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Monday 
The general election: 
Unemployment and the 
Bomb are the two issues 
dominating the election. 
Next week in The Times 
there will be incisive 
analysis of both. ques- 
tions - pins the most 
comprehensive news, the 
best informed comment 
and the most provocative 
opinion on the election 
that could change the 
face of British politics 
Crown ceremonial: Why 
was an angry bishop 
brought to Westminster 
Abbey in a police car? 
Brian Barker explains in 
his first-hand account of 
preparations for the 
Coronation exactly 30 
years ago. 
A touch of fln: How 
ferrets put researchers on 
the trail of the wily 
influenza virus, not only 
a nuisance but also a 
potential killer. 
Rock *n’ role reversal: 
The Times Profile looks 
at David Bowie, on the 
eve of his British concert 
tour. 

The watchful professionals shadowing the party leaders 

Courtesy 
and 

carriages 
for summit 

Colonial courtesy, liveried foot- 
men and horse-drawn carrages 

- will greet beads of state when 
they arrive at Williamsburg. 
Virginia, today for the Western 
summit. 

Soon after she arrives, Mrs 
Thatcher will hold a 40-minute 
bilateral meeting with her host. 
President Reagan, to replace 
talks cancelled because of the 
general election. Page 6 

Arctic discovery 
Divers have discovered under 
the polar icecap the wreck of the 
Breadalbane, a three- masted 
sailing ship which sank in 1S53 
while searching for traces of Sir 
John Franklin’s expedition to 
discover the North West Pass- 
age. Page 6 

Express flies in 
The post-Laker dra: of cheap 
transatlantic travel was inaugur- 
ated successfully with the 
arrival at Gatwick of the first 
People Express jet with just 
over a hundred passengers from 
New York Page 3 

Ford loses 
Mr Paul Kelly, the Ford 
Halewood worker whose dis- 
missal for alleged vandalism led 
to a month-long dispute, should 
be reemployed, an Acas panel 
has ruled Page 2 

Britons killed 
Two Britons were among six 
people killed when an Ostend- 
Vienna express train hit a 
mudslide caused by days of 
heavy rain near Cologne. Page 5 

Farm pay rise 
Farm workers were awarded a 5 
per cent pay rise from Septemb- 
er in addition to the 7.1 per cent 
gained in the annual pay round 
in January Page 2 

£200m deal 
Associated British Foods has 
sold its South African interests 
for almost £200m in the largest 
such deal in the nation’s history 

Page 11 

Saturday 
Summer time begins today in 
Saturday with a selection of 
holiday reading, a new travel 
series on weekend breaks, 
advice on lawn maintenance 
and house painting, a choice of 
summer cocktails and an 
extensive guide to Bank Holi- 
day activities. Also included in 
the arts and leisure section 
published each week with The 
Times is a prize jumbo cross- 
word with an alternative set of 
concise dues. 

Leader page 9 
Letters: On unemployment, 
from Lord Hams of Greenwich; 
Williamsburg, from Mr S 
Shenton; election issues, from 
Mr C Rowlett, and others. 
Leading articles: Leverfaulme 
report; Nicaragua; the Kurds. 
Features,-page 8 
The mystery of Sutton Race; 
Bernard Levin; Harold Wilson 
and Lord Rothermere; Jock 
Bruce-Gardyne's election 
column; The tale of Hector the 
raven. 
Obituary, page 10 
Dr Portia Holman. 
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Obituary 
Sale Roma 
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Law Report 10,17 

TV & Radio 19 
Theatres, etc 19 
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Armed Special Branch officers accompanying Mrs Thatcher, Mr Steel and Mr Foot as they set off to campaign yesterday. The police fear that they may be targets of IRA gunmen 

Politicians guarded 
as IRA murder 
squad is hunted 

An active IRA unit of 
between four and six men is 
thought to be planning the 
assassination of a leading 
British politician or a bombing 
campaign before the general 
election. 

Senior police officers have 
named two possible members of 
the ping as Sean O'Callaghan 
and John Downey, who Is 
wanted in connexion with 
bombings in London parks last 
year in which 11 soldiers were 
killed and 50 people injured. 

Commander william Huck- 
lesby; head of Scotland Yard’s 
anti-terrorist branch, said yes- 
terday: “We Ichow there are 
others and I think I know who 
they are.” Because of fears that 
the IRA unit may strike the 
police are providing full-time 
armed Special Branch guards - 
for the leaders of the four main 
political parties and putting 
their homes under protection by 
uniformed officers. 

Police have recently visited 
the homes of known Irish 
republican sympathisers as part 
of their search for what , they 
believe are several “safe 
houses” in London or the 
Home Counties where explos- 
ives and weapons are being 
hidden. 

Senior officers have been 
aware for some time that the 
IRA may have selected the run- 
up to the dection to stage a 
spectacular assassination or 
bombing campaing on the 
mainland that will have maxi- 
mum impart. Bombings and 
shootings have been on the 

Thatcher 
seeks 

world role 
From Philip Webster 

Newbury 

The Prime Minister said last 
night that she wanted “an 
unusually large” majority on 
June 9 to give her the authority 
to play an increasingly promi- 
nent role in world affairs. 

On the eve of her departure 
for the Williamsburg economic 
summit Mrs Thatcher said die 
saw no dangers in a landslide 
victory. 

Speaking to reporters aboard 
her campaign coach at Newbury 
racecourse she said: “We have 
to win by a large enough 
majority to hold the Parliament 
for five years. There is so much 
at stake internationally. 

“Already one feels oneself 
tricing a more, forceful leader- 
ship role, because of the 
combination of one’s own style 

and one’s own experience,” she 
said. 

By John Witherow 

JUNE Er 83 
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increase in Northern Ireland in 
the past two weeks and police 
are bearing in mind that Mr 
Airey Neave, the Conservative 
spokesman on Ulster, was 
murdercd.fivesveeis. before, the 
last general election. 

But news that O'Callaghan 
and Downey might .be in. this 
country has sharpened fears and 
officers said they were taking 
“very seriously” the threat of a 
new outrage. 

The extra protection also 

lix V A 

Sean O’CaDaghan: H-block 
hunger striker 

came soon after John McComb 
was sentenced in London on 
Thursday to 17 years in prison 
for his part in the bombing 
campaigns in Britain in 1978 
and 1979. Although Com- 
mander Hucklesby said the two 
events were not directly linkarf 
it was believed that Mr Justice 
French, who sentenced him, 
now also has a special police 
guard. 

“I am 100 per cent sure of 
what I am saying,” Commander 
Hucklesby added. “There is, or 
there may be, a unit of terrorists 
who are determined to lall - 
whetiter by bombings or shoot- 
ings - innocent members of the 
public.” 

On Thursday Scotland Yard 
named for the first time one of 
the suspected Hyde Park bomb- 
ers as John Downey, aged 30, 
who spent a year in prison in 
1973 for membership of the 
IRA and is believed to have 
links with Gerard Tuite, serving 
10 years in the Irish Republic 
on charges connected with the 
1978-79 mainland bombing 
campaign. 

Police hope that a photofh of 
the bearded Downey, who is 
now believed to be clean- 
shaven, may jog someone’s 
memory and lead them to a 
house where he was staying 
before last July’s bombings. He 
was believed to have gone 
abroad after the attacks and 
returned to the Irish Republic 
by a circuitous route before 
reentering Britain. 

Continued on page 4, col 4 

Benn voices doubts 
on victory 

By Craig Seton 
Mr Wedgwood Benn spoke 

yesterday of the “unreal” 
election campaign and admitted 
he was no longer totally 
confident of the outcome 
because of the Labour Party’s 
showing in the opinion polls 
“which cannot be brushed 
aside”. 

In an interview with The 
Tima in Bristol, Mr Benn said 
the party was having to fight a 
“campaign against fear,” but he 
denied that there was any 
confusion over the party’s 
defence policy. 

In a reference to Mr James 
Callaghan’s intervention in the 
argument over Labour’s defence 
plans, he said: “Nobody should 
imagine that an individual, 
however exalted, is going to 
divert the Labour Party from 
carrying its policy out.” 

He said that policy, agreed by 
the Shadow Cabinet, and 
national executive, was “no 
Trident, no curise. no bases, 
and no Polaris. “I do not think 

there is any confusion. There is 
a differnce of interpretation but 
that is what you would expect” 

Referring to the opinion polls 
and the influence on the 
campaign of newspapers and 
media coverage, he said it had 
taken on an air of unreality. The 
polls, although suggesting 
Labour had a long way to go, 
did not confirm his own 
impression. ^ 

He said the bandwagoning 
effect of the opinion polls was 
probably influential but had 
been overplayed and people 
were being frightened into 
joining the bandwagon. 

“People are frightened for 
their jobs, frightened the Rus- 
sians will come tomorrow and 
frightened of being shot by the 
chief constable, if yon survive a 
nuclear war.” 

The last remark was a 
reference to a recent disclosure 
he had made and which, he 
said. Fleet Street had virtually 
ignored. 

Alliance 
calls 

strategy 
summit 

By Staff Reporters 

With public opinion poQs 
showing support for the Labour 
on the decline, leaders of the 
Liberal/Social Democratic 
Alliance will meet at Mr David 
Steel’s home in Scotland 
tomorrow to decide on a new 
strategy dealing to establish 
the Alliance as the only 
alternative to- a Thatcher 
government. 

The meeting, according to 
Mr Steel in Aberdeen yester- 
day, was “quite simply to 
reassess strategy in view of the 
coBapse of the Labour Party”. 

Mr Roy Joskins, the Alli- 
ance leader, said in Glasgow, 
Hillhead: “I have never seen 
the like of it in the 11 general 
elections- i have fought. The 
Labour Party is dying before 
our eyes. 

“It is disintegrating as a 
major challenger during the 
campaign itself. Its leaders are 
at odds. The manifesto is In 
shreds. Mr Foot has manifestly 
lostcontroL 

“This election is now a 
contest between Conservatives 
and the Alliance. There can be 
no hope of Labour winning”. 

At the Alliance's press 
conference earlier yesterday 
Mr Steel had maintained, 
despite opinion polls showing 
support for the Alliance steady 
at 18 per cent, that tactical 
voting could change the pos- 
ition drastically by polling day. 

People wonld realize that 
Labour “are not only incapable 
of forming a government, but 
are also incapable of forming 
an effective Opposition”. 

Mr Steel said that, after the 
disintegration of its campaign 
through disagreements on 
fundamentals in its manifesto. 
Labour seemed to be “out of 
the naming”. It was going 
downhill rapidly because of the 
“open warfare” which had 
broken out in its leadership. 

Tomorrow the Alliance lead- 
ers will helicopter into Ettrick 
Bridge in the Borders to 
discuss detailed tactics. They 
have decided on the main 
strategy, to concentrate the 
attack on the Conservatives. 
They wQl go for the Tories on 
their record and the “lack of 
hope” in the present manifesto. 

Dr David Owen, the former 
Labour Foreign Secretary, said 
at the press conference that 
Labour was “dearly busted” 
and although they wonld 
continue to highlight Labour’s 
shortcomings, “it is now 
necessary to focus our attention 
on Thatcherism.” 

Mr Steel said that despite 
the lack of movement in the 
opinion poll figures on Alliance 
support, he and other cam- 
paigners had detected a 
groandswell of new backing in 
the constituencies. He expected 
that to show in the polls over 
the weekend. 

The turnout at meetings and 
open-air events had been much 
larger than the Liberals had 

Continued on page 4, col 2 

Ex-Front man loses senior Tory support 
By Julian Hariland, Political Editor 

No more senior Conserva- 
tives are to speak in support of 
Mr Tom Finnegan, the party’s 
candidate for the marginal seat 

of Stockton, South, who. has 
admitted to the party chairman, 
Mr Cecil Parkinson, that he 
concealed his former member- 
ship of the National Front. 

Mr Fmnegan twice contested 
the Birmingham, Erdington seat 
for the Front in 1974. 

Yesterday, after the Prime 
Minister for the second day 
running had defended him 

under close questioning from 
the press, Mr Finnegan tra- 
velled to London to explain to 
Mr Parkinson and Sir Anthony 
Royle, the vice-chairman in 

charge , of candidates, his lack of 
frankness. 

Mr Finnegan says, and the 
party accepts, that he resigned 
from , the National Front in 
1975. But although his history 
was -known in Birmingham, he 
successfully concealed it from 
the Stockton party. 

Eves after his adoption, a few 
weeks ago, he told The Times in 
answer, to a questionnaire that 
he had fought no previous 
general elections.' He told Mr 
Parkinson yesterday that he had 
kept silent because' he was 
ashamed of his past associ- 
ations. 

Yesterday Mrs Thatcher, who 
appeared surmised and discon- 

certed by reporters’ questions, 
read parts of a written state- 
ment obtained from Mr Finne- 
gan two days before, saying that 
he deeply regretted his former 
association with the From and 
realised that “their policies were 
repugnant to all decent people”. 

Questioned further, the 
Prime Minister insisted that in 
a democracy people should be 
allowed to change their minds. 

It was confirmed yesterday 
that one Cabinet Minister, Mr 
Nigel Lawson, had rearranged a 
visit to Stockholm on Thursday 
to avoid Mr Finnegan. But 
another Minister, Sir Keith 
Joseph, told The Tima, that he 

had not deliberately turned his 
back os Mr Fmnegan when he 
was seen on television to jump 
from the platform at a meeting, 
the previous night, to address 
the audience from tire floor. 

Mr Julius Silverman, Mr 
Finnegan's opponent in 1974, 
who retired this month as 
Labour MP for Erdington. said 
yesterday: “I did not regard him 
as being out of the ordinary, 
apart of course from his 
obnoxious political opinions.” 

But Mr Silverman’s wife. 
Eve, recalled the door and walls 
of the Labour committee rooms 
being daubed and plastered 
with anti Semitic posters in Mr 
Finnegan's name. 

Record damages of 
£4m against 

video film pirates 
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Two men involved in mass 
production and sale of pirate 
and counterfeit video cassettes 
of popular films were ordered to 
pay record damages of £4m, 
with interest, in the High Court 
yesterday. 

The damages, the highest 
ever awarded in the film piracy 
business, were ordered against 
Mr John Bamham of Tolworth, 
Kingston upon Thames, and Mr 
Neil Rivers, of West Drayton, 
Hillingdon. London. 

They were ordered to pay a 
total of more than £4,360.000 to 
the film company wronged by 
their piracy of films such as 
E.T., Life of Brian, Alien, The 
Elephant Man and The Empire 
Strikes Back. 

The sum, based on the film 
companies' loss as a result of 
nearly 60,000 blank cassets 
known to have been supplied to 
the organization the men 
worked with, could be followed 
by a further large award. 

Mr Justice Warner ordered 
an inquiry into any further 
damage the film companies 
might have suffered as a result 
of other infringements of their 
copyright. “This award was the 
result of just one supply”, a 
lawyer said. 

But the film companies, all 
top American film makers, are 
unlikely to obtain their money. 
Neither of the two men is in a 
position to pay. The judge 
remarked to the companies’ 
counsel: “I suppose you will 
now bankrupt them both”. 

The court action was brought 
by Universal City Studios, 
makers of E.T., on their own 
behalf and for other members of 
the Motion Picture Association 
of America, and for members of 

the British Videogram Associ- 
ation (BVA). 

Mr Robert Abbott, chief 
executive of BVA. said: “The 
damages are astronomic; the 
highest I know about previously 
were those in an action last year 
of £750,000.” 

Mr Peter Dufiy, of the 
Federation against Copyright 
ThefL which has now taken 
over most of the court actions 
pending against video pirates, 
said: “It is very' pleasing to see 
wbat the courts think of film 
piracy". 

The sum would deter pirates 
“in a big way”, he said. “It will 
certainly assist us in our 
campaign.” 

Injunctions were granted 
against the two men in the High 
Court which effectively ban 
video piracy, or unlawful 
copying of films in breach of 
copyright, and counterfeiting, or 
packaging of pirated films to 
resemble the genuine product. 

Neither man had filed a 
defence. But the action is 
continuing against two other 
men and a company, who have 
put in defences. 

The operation, the court 
heard, was carried on from 
premises at York Parade, the 
Great West Road, Brentford, 
west London. 

After “search and seize” 
orders last September it was 
discovered that the organization 
had been supplied with 60,000 
blank cassettes which, counter- 
feit and sold would mean a loss 
£4,137,980 to the film com- 
panies. 

The British Videogram As- 
sociation said yesterday that 
there would now be many more 
criminal prosecutions. 

Heidemann 
held on 

suspicion of 
fraud 

From Michael Bin yon 
Bonn 

Herr Gerd Heidemann, the 
Stem reporter who persuaded 
the weekly magazine to give 
him over DM9m (£2,340,000) 
to buy the forged Hitler diaries, 
has been arrested by Hamburg 
police on suspicion of fraud. 
This follows an admission by 
Herr Konrad Kujau, the Stutt- 
gart dealer in Nazi memorabilia 
who supplied him with the 
diaries, that he forged the 62 
volumes himself. 

Herr Heidemann, a Stern 
staff member for almost 30 
years, was described by the 
magazine only a month ago as 
its “ace sleuth reporter”, but 
was immediately sacked after 
the discovery of the forgeries. 
HCTT Henri Nannen, Stern's 
founder and publisher, has 
taken legal action against him 
alleging fraud. 

Two weeks ago police sear- 
ched Herr Heidemann’s flat and 
the rented rooms where he kept 
his large collection of Nazi 
docummenis and memorabilia, 
finding “extensive material”. 

Herr Kujau, long known to 
historians of the Third Reich as 
a dealer in forgeries and 
dubious Nazi documents, fled 
abroad as soon as the forgeries 
were revealed, but gave himself 
up to police on the Austrian 
border two weeks ago. 

He denied at the time that he 
had had anything to do with the 
forgeries. The prosecutor’s of- 
fice confirmed yesterday, how- 
ever. that he had since admitted 
forging all the documents 
himself. 

In its latest issue. Stern 
admits that it spent 
DM 10.840,000 altogether on 
the diaries. 

Trade falls 
£180m 
into red 

By Frances Williams 
Economics Correspondent 
Britain's balance of payments 

on current account plunged into 
the red last month and new 
figures confirmed that the 
country has become a net 
importer of manufactured 
goods for the first time since the 
industrial revolution 200 years 
ago. 

The figures released yesterday 
by the Department of Trade are 
highly embarrassing to the 
Government in the run-up to 
the election. Opposition poli- 
ticians lost no time in claiming 
that they proved Mrs Thatcher’s 
economic policies had failed. 

The balance of payments 
swung from a surplus of £565m 
in March to a £180m deficit last 
month. While exports sagged, 
imports surged to record levels, 
sucked in by Britain's tentative 
economic recovery. 

Over the past three months 
exports have risen by 3.5 per 
cent in value and 3.5 per cem in 
value and 1.5 per cent in 
volume. But imports have 
jumped by much more - up by 
8.5 per cent in value and 3.5 per 
cent in volume - as industry has 
begun to meet record consumer 
demand in the shops. 

Lord Cockfield, the Trade 
Secretary, insisted yesterday 
that exports were doing well, 
but admitted that higher im- 
ports of finished manufactured 
.goods were “less welcome". 

He said: “This reflects indus- 
try's inability to meet rising 
demand in this country”. 

It presented a challenge to 
industry which must be met. 

Mr Giles Radice, Labour 
trade spokesman, said the 
“appalling” trade figures dis- 
proved Mrs Thatcher’s “facile 
optimism” on recovery. 

But the City shrugged off the 
bad figures- Sterling dosed in 
London stronger on the day 
against all leading currencies, R 

Business News, page UI 

School fees 
made possih 

& PARTNERS 
School fees are a major, family budget 
headache. C. Howard & Partners, thef 

leading planning specialists, provide (( 
individual advice on how to secure 
private education from money 
invested as a lump sum or from 
income ora combination. 

To ensure the future education1 

of your children fill in the coupon 
below. Our advice to you will be 
FREE, without obligation and 

completely CONFIDENTIAL. 
You could be one of the many for 
whom we can actually save money 
over the total final cost - at the same 
time leaving you free to decide how 
the monies be best used. 

Take action now and return the 
coupon below or phone one of our offices.. 

LONDON | MANCHESTER 1 BATH 

01-439 8346 I 061-9413734 | 0225-334625 
C. Howard & Partners are recommended by tbe Independent 
School* Information Service as Independent school fees specialists. 

   j 

Post to: C. Howard & Partners. Mitre House. 177 Regent SL. London Wl. j 

| Name  | 

Address. 

Telephone (Home). 

Parents’ages  

.(Office}. 

.Child/children's nsefs) - 

Current proposed fees 

Day £  .p.a. Boarding!. .pa. 

Proposed method of payment (please lick). 

From Income □ - Lump Sum □ Income + Lump Sum □ 
T29S/33 
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SUMMER BOOKS 

At home in the country 
of Agatha Christie 

Fjist published in 1911, Small 
Country Houses of Today, 
edited by Lawrence Weaver 
(Antique Collectors’ Club, 
£17.50) takes you straight to the 
heart of. Agatha Christie Land. 
Or that is the immediate 
impression. These surely are the 
very residences of her prosper- 
ous and not very imaginative 
middle dass - the Colonel, the 
Bank Manager, the Retired 
Indian Civil Servant, the 
Doctor, the Imaginary invalid.’ 
the Widow with a Past. 

One house is singled out as 
having a “man's room” (not 
what Americans call a “men's 
room”) for callers one wouldn't 
wish to admit to the rest of the 
bouse - just the place for seeing 
creditors, revenants and black- 
mailers. There is even a touch 
of Tony Perelli, Edgar Wallace's 
music-loving gangster in On the 
Spot, about the Birmingham 
villa specially designed to 
accommodate an amateur or- 
ganist 

They are not however, the 
kind of houses Poirot cared for. 
Comfortable? No doubt But 
also unbearably fussy. It is just 
as if a number of these capable1 

architects, otherwise perfectly 
respectable, had got together to 
see which could produce at once 
the most trivial and the most 
self-assertive design. 

Not for them the unpreten- 
tious but satisfying’ simplicity 
of, say. an early eighteenth-cen- 
tury farmhouse (roughly the 
same size as many of these 
particular Edwardian confec- 
tions), agreeable even when 
taken from a pattern book, as 
most of them probably were. 

The Industrial Revolution 
had intervened. Now it was Arts 
and Crafts time. The revolt 
against the machine-made was 
at its height, and it was to be 
some time before there arrived 
the conception of the house as a 
machine for jiving. 

Meanwhile there was a wdl- 
meant but sentimental preoccu- 
pation with detail, with the 
superiority of objects made by 

ANN SERANNE 
250 recipes for eggs as a main 
course, starters or garnish and 
egg-based sauces and dressings. 
220 pages £950 
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BLITZKRIEG 
BRYAN PERRETT 

Foreword by 

General Sir John Hackett 
Analysis of the lightning strike 
horn the final days of WW1, 
France 1940 and 1944, Stalin- 
grad. the Western Desert, to 
the raid on Entebbe: techniques, 
wean ons and vehicles. 
296pp. SOilhts, 16maps £1135 
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The Story of a Parachute Pioneer 
PETER HEARN 

Foreword by 
Sir Douglas 

Origin, manufacture and de- 
velopment of the modem para- 
chute and biography, of its 
colourful inventor. 
208pages 32 Ulus. £835 
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DUDLEY ANDERSON 
Story of the pioneering Red 
Devils: ‘D’ Company of a 
Glider Battalion m the 6th 
Airborne Division. 
192pages 15 Ulus. £835 
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THE TEXTURES 
OP SILENCE 

Searing novel of a man's fight 
back from a horrific childhood 
accident, tempered by warmth 
and compassion. £835 

5 ROBERT RALE 

^COUNTRY^ 
HOUSES 
Jan Stephens 

hand (of course by people who 
had a gift for it), the exploi- 
tation in unsuitable circum- 
stances of forms admired in 
ancient cottages, and the rather 
higgledy-piggledy combination 
of a number of unlikely 
elements to make “such a pretty 
house!” 

Emerging from Agatha 
Christie Land wc come upon 
some real houses, and it is 
reassuring to find that Weaver; 
too, has his reservations. Medi- 
eval ideas are loo remote from 
modern life to be a lasting 
inspiration, except in the proper 
use of materials: “We are 
moving in the direction of 
another eighteenth century”. 
Sore enough, there are some 
excellently formal buildings, 
besides a spirited, idiosyncratic 
one by Lutyens. 

It may be observed that not 
all architects of the time had 
such complacent clients or were 
so fortunate in their builders. I 
know a large house in Bucking- 
hamshire built in 1901 for a 
new and virtuous baronet He 
was particularly fond of a 
certain hill, and caused the 
whole plan to be swung to the 
south-east in order that he 
might feast on the view. 

For each house recorded by 
Weaver he adds photographs of 
the outside from various aspects 
and of some of the rooms. He 
notices with approval the 
revival of the ancient “house- 
place" - a central living room 
also used as a dining room 
which hag agftin come into 
fashion. He pays attention to 
staircases and fireplaces. There 

are also ground plans and often 
itemized costs. 

The Edwardian purchaser 
seems to have bad good value 
for his money. The bouse with 
the “mao’s room” mentioned ’ 
above also contained three 
sitting rooms and five bed- 
rooms and cost less than £Z000. 
A thatched cottage in Wales, 
which “though it. has- three 
sitting rooms of adequate size, 
yet it may rightly be.called 
small, as it was deigned for a 
lady with one servant, and has 
only, four bedrooms”, cost 
under£800. 

Al the price of the Lutyens 
house - we can only guess. A 
handsome one at Wimbledon, 
practically a mansion,, in 1903 
cost £5,080. Compare these 
prices" with the £56,000 that 
may be. asked and obtained 
today for one of a row of 20- 
year-old bungalows that seemed 
to me expensive at their original 
prices of under £4,000. Yet in 
the 1930s money would oc- 
casionally go farther than before 
the First World War. 

Early in the decade friends of 
mine, seeking to economize, 
sold their much-loved family 
home, but found instead a 
tolerable substitute in Norfolk. 
This consisted of a striking 
Georgian Gothic “cottage” with 
three or four sitting rooms. 10 
bedrooms, stables and lodge, 
together with 20 acres of 
parkland for... £3,000. Of 
course it still required what we 
now call a “staff” of four to run 
it, so that opportunities to 
economize were limited. . 

As late as 1953. if you kept 
your eyes open, you could find 
almost unbelievable bargains. 
Thus an advertisement in The 
Tima might (and did) lead to a 
beautiful and unspoilt early 
Georgian farmhouse containing 
three sitting rooms, four or five 
bedrooms and such delights as a 
spiral staircase to the attics, 
together with an acre and a half 
of land for £2,500. It was love at 
first sight with me, and I’ve 
never stopped loving it. 

savage thriller 

Reclining Figure: Holes (top) and (below) in preparation, included in the latest volume of the 
complete catalogue of Henry Moore’s work: 1974-1980 (Lund Humphries, £17.50) 

Crime writing has two faces. Or 
rather backsides. There are the 
spreading hips of the cosy, and - 

'there arc the lean buttocks of 
the hunter. An example of the 
cosy; is Puppet-for A Corpse by 
Dorothy. Simpson (Michael 
Joseph, £7.95). a whodunit in 
the fine tradition of the puzzle 
game,- if with more of real 
human diWmnas in it than, say, 
most of Agatha Christie. 

William Mcflvaxmey’s The 
Papers of Tony Veitch (Hodder 
& Stoughton, £7.95) takes us to 
the underworld of Glasgow 
where rumours of a fine, haul to 
be effectively stir the 
murk and bring into thoughtful 
action once again the epony- 
mous detective of his -first 
thriller, Laidlaw. And it is in the 
character of Laidlaw that 
perhaps the . secret of the 
strength of the attraction of the 
book lies. He blends at once the 
tough and the aware, even the 
sensitive. ... 

So we get all the frisson of 
adventure, making our way not 
through jungles but, as hazard- 
ous, through “Glasgow on . a 
Friday night, the city of the 
stare”, bat still have the 
comfort of knowing that for us 
die stare will not be followed by 
the knee in the crotch and that 
the motive behind the stare will 
be laid out for our understand- 
ing. To us softies what could be 
more agreeable? 

Yet a suspicion half-raises 
itself in my mind: is this 
combination of the tough and 
the sensitive a true fusion or is 
it simply a successful temporary 
combination like oil and vin- 
egar in a dressing? Here is an 
example (a down-and-out is 
ialking)r “See that Sigmund 
Fraud? Ah coulda learned him 
about people”. It’s a good one. 
It says something about Glas- 
gow (and, incidentally, it 
exemplifies McDvanney’s skill 
in transliterating the patois) but 
isn't it a tiny bit of a fraud 
itself? Or is it? Sometimes I 
thinit I detect a similar sleigh t- 
ofhand in Raymond Chandler, 
a faint falsity, a hint of 
poeticizing. But for most people 
Chandler works. And I fold no 
difficulty in bracketing McD- 

CRIME 5//W 
H. R. F. Keating 

vanney’s talc of treachery and 
revenge in the Scottish city with 
Chandler's tales of corruption 
and brutality in Los Angeles. 

Nat -HentofFs Blues for 
Charlie Darwin (Constable, 
£6.95) is -set in Greenwich 
Village, New York, perhaps not 
the city's toughest area, but 
quite tough enough thank you. 
It recounts a few days in the 
existence of a local precinct 
detective. Green, and neither 
lives nor property are safe in it 
for one minute. We gel, in fact, 
a clear-eyed view of a murky 
world, and this straight setting 
down of the unpalatable facts is 
its great'virtue. 

It is all told, too. in 
splendidly demotic dialogue, 
fast-moving and real-feeling, if 
pimpled with obscenities. I 
enjoyed it a lot as I read. The 
trick worked. It is. paradoxical- 
ly. fine entertainment- Finland 
safe. 

The Back of the North Wind, by 
Nicolas Freeing (Heinemann, 
£755). 
FreaUng gets more Idiosyncratic by 
the book. Here en&vening/rrritating 
prose tete of ConanhHnonaire 
Castang confronting violence 
crimes galore. 
The Hand <rf Glass, by Jennie 
Melville (Mscmillan, £6.50). 
Up, up and away Into a whirling 
romantic world, nervfly darting, 
unabashedly snobby, where 
murder was done in a Kent village 
once. 
Sayonara, Sweet AmatyBis, by 
James Metvffle (Seeker & Warburg, 
£7.95). 
Crime amid the culture dash (vide 
title), as fgsdnating core-samples 
of Japarffce life are hauled up. 
Wouldn't mind a bit more story, 
though. 

 KEITH  
WATERHOUSE 
INTHEMOOD 
— HIS NEW NOVEL— 

‘Waterhouse is an anthropologist and 
linguist as wefl as a comedian; and his 

brilliant eye for social particulars is at its 
sharpest in this outrageously nostalgic, 
cheerfully chauvinistic joke about the 

battle of the sexes at 
Festival of Britain time. 

IN THE MOOD’S Yorkshire mill-town 
Grippenshaw positively shimmers with 

period detail. ..it’s a ’Fifties feast... 
funny to start with and stifl funny by 

the end! 

HERMIONELEE, 
The Observer 

MICHAELJOSEPH £7.95 

Mr Kipling’s high and far-off times 
After insulting Rudyard Kipl- 
ing last year with some brash 
picture-book versions of four of 
the Just So Stories. Messrs 
Macmillan have now made 
proper amends by reprinting the 
whole collection as it ought to 
be. with the author’s own 
indispensable illustrations. 
These Tales of the High and 
Far-off Times (£5.95) make 
tough competition for today’s 
storytellers, but here are a few 
Suite Fish somewhere behind 
the Whale’s right ear. 

Among picture books worth a 
look are: Spots Birthday Party. 
by Eric Hill (Heineznann. 
£4.50). Hide-and-seek is a 
natural theme for one of those 
books where you lift up chunks 
of the page to see what's 

underneath. Eric Hill adds some 
nice repartee. 

Stanley Bagshaw and the 
Twenty Two ■ Ton Whale 
(Hanush Hamilton. £4.75) is a 
joyous lark by Bob Wilson, 
more or less in the metre of 
“Sara and his Musket”. 

With Phoebe and Joan 
Worthington's Teddy Bear 
Gardener (Wafne, £3-25) one 
begins to wonder what can stop 
the Misses Worthington taking 
Teddy Bear through every 
occupation there is. (He's 
already been a coalman, a baker 
and a postman). 

More traditional offerings 
include The Chicken Book, by 
Garth Williams (Patrick Hardy. 
£4.95), a picture-book adap- 
tation of the rhyme about dozy 

.'CHILDREN 

He’s taken us everywhere. 
From the wastes of Alaska 
toVenice by Orient Express. 

He’s shared confidences 
with the worlds most 
famous people from 

Paul Getty toTony Hancock— 

NOW YOU ARE INVITED 
INTO ALAN WHICKER’S 
VERY PRIVATE WORLD- 

SUSPENSE 
FROM MACMILLAN 

ELLIS PETERS 

THE SANCTUARY SPARROW 
The Seventh Chronicle of Brother Cadfael 

Impeccable twelfth century background. Holmes Doyle 
and historical Doyle in one.' 
H. R.F. Keating, The Tones 
 -£6.95  

SARA WOODS 

CALL BACK YESTERDAY 
The plot is as intricate as a fiend’s maze. A 

page-turner.’ Matthew Coadtj, The Guardian 
 £6.50  

PETER FOX 

KENSINGTON GORE 
*Grips like a marginal by-election.’ 

Christopher Wordsworth, The Observer 
   £635 * ;  

DAVID FLETCHER 

RAINBOW IN HELL 
‘Creepily claustrophobic, grips like a rice.1 

Michael Hicklmg, The Yorkshire Post 
 £6.50  

PAULA GOSLING 

THE WOMAN IN RED 
‘Super, sw&-5ure characterisation, pace, high local 

colour: Paula Gosling has alt the gifts.’ 
John Coleman, The Sunday Times 

- £635-  

Brian Alder-son 

chicks who need to get scratch- 
ing for their break&SL 

Despite some stage Welsh - 
“boy-bach” - The Stiver. Cow; a 
Welsh Tale (illustrated by 
Warwick Hutton; Chatio, 
£4.95), is a fine rhythmic re- 
telling by Susan Cooper of a 
•story of overweening greed and 
Its consequences. Hutton’s pale 
pictures do full justice to the 
damp landscape. 

An old legend is expanded in 
The Golem, by Isaac Bashevis 
Singer (illustrated by Uri 
Shulevitr, Dculsch, £4.95) into 
a short novel. It tells how 10 
sacks of clay go to make up a 
giant to save the Jews of Prague 
from persecution. 

Younger readers will warm to 
Please Mrs Butler (verses by 
Allan Ahlberg, illustrations by 
Fritz Wegner (Kestrel, £4.50). 
It's the pick of the* bunch this 
season, for me. Coming a good 
second, though, is the larger, 
more elaborate collection' by 
Geoffrey Summerfield; Wel- 
come, and other poems 
(Deutsch, £5.95), which 
achieves a remarkable balance 
between dose observation and 
ingenious verbal tomfoolery. 

Taking Care of Carruthers. 
by James Marshall (Bodley 
Head. £3.95) is an otteriy dotty 
story of how Carruthers, a bear, 
Emily, a pig, and Eugene, a 
turtle, take a voyage down to 
Skunk County and back. They 
are supported in the whole mad 
enterprise by- the' author’s 
absurd illustrations. 

A re-issue of the Pottercsque 
classic. The Mousewife, by 
Rumer Godden (Macmillan, 
£5.95). offers smooth - perhaps 
too smooth pencil drawings 
by Heidi Holder: 

Older readers could enjoy . 
The Ring in the Rou^t.Stuff, by 
Antonia Barber (Cape, £5.50). 
Set iu 1915, it offers Thames 

barges, cops and robbers and 
adventurous children. 

Slave-girl quests for the 
defeat of a “vampire” prince 
are the nub of M. E. Pierce's 
The Dark Angel (Collins, £5.95). 
If you can suspend a sense or 
the ludicrous - the assault 
makes use of a veritable, 
anthology of fantasy devices - 
you may admire the author's 
single-minded commitment to 
her romance. 

Probably the best of the 
season’s fiction is to be found in 
three collections of short stories: 
some tingling ghost stories by 
Lance Salway, A Nasty Piece oj 
Work (Patrick Hardy, £4.50); a 
funny, incisive, always elegant 
collection by Jan Mark. Feet, 
and other stories (Kestrel 
£4.95); and seven.tales by Tim 
Kennemore, a natural ~ ally to 
Jan Mark, Here Tomorrow, 
Gone Today (Faber, £5.50). 
This Last achieves unexpected 
topicality with a tale about a 
luckless youth caught up in his 

. MP mum's contest in a general 
election, and contains a slogan 
for us all: Support Disabled 

■ Gay One-parent-family Ethnic 
Whales. And that goes for Suite 
Fish, too. 

At> me: t Hear. 
TtebejrnieiAiey. 

The htarwtoholfT- 
•nicfculpe IMI* MP

- 

Treehora, whose shrinking caused so little 
dismay among his family, returns (left) with 
a tree which grows dollar bills: Treehom’s 
Treasure by Florence Parry Hade, illus- 
trated by Edward Gorey (Kestrel, £3.95). 
The bulgy bear (right) is one of Colin 

■ West’s drawings from Cohen’s Cornucopia 
of jaw-breaking tongue-twisters collected by 
Mark Cohen (Patrick Hardy, £4.50). Colin 
West has also compiled a comic anthology 
of his. own: The Land of Utter Nonsense 
(Hutchinson, £3.95). 

MISTRAL'S 
BY THE 

BESTSELLING 
AUTHOROF 

’ * V;’i'x‘'*’* .A' 

£8.95 Sidgwick &.Jackson 

Jo Grimond 

‘The Alliance so far hps been too 
respectable, too cautious. ’ 

192 pages i8.95 . ISBN 0 85520 678 0 

GILMOUR 

... fie has brilliantly restated the ' 

traditional views of his party.1 

(Julian Critdiley, The Listener)' 
272 pages £8.95 ISBN0 85520 571 7 

•- Martin Robertson ■ Oxford 

words? 
A unique, 

practical and 

amusing guide 

to grammar 
■ for the 

professional 

BRUSH-UP V0UR GRAMMAR 

QuamBEngrtei Society 
spwmwtl 

Available from: 

SOLO PUBLISHING 
10S Great North Road 

Eaton Socon. Cambridgeshire 

Rot** prig, 8£2J50 fry. a&B 
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The return of cheap transatlantic flights 
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S'if 

.. A firm ofl/mdonart'dcaien van^am nnnWii r~. . • , , 
whkfc sold. M». Catherine ^ wPeevidfncc ab?¥redi1 m 
Curran a photographic XODV of ■wnrt ■ nr *ny not normal practice when a 
an Ingres dra^Slnl^^a nStW ^hnt P*»rdase was made torn & 

SSSSSSSS*?- £“•«*[«? “L5S: 
^Jfigli ^tendon . . Sr-PSiul Wh^^rf Chr». Srf^faWiJr^ scptaate 

authentication. 

' popdiQqni tafsale.as constftut- Mis , Conan -has shown Hazntt, Gooden ana Foot was. lntf-Tan-.-nnooriant T^TT TW. -  A.* ct>» Hazfitt,goodenanjR»wa* ingl>n iinportnit part oftbe 
also directed to, pay interest contract ■ . . 
®r=r^i?-3W,.calmlated\at !_: 

pamcms Of.rale; as constftut- Mis . Conan -has. shown 
S;| important part of thc dfUgcnce in dial she had 

checked the catalogue of ihe 
MrJofan.'Basken, president of Petit Palais exhibition in 1967- 
P '.iif "T    J . a ■ ■ ■ I J _ _ 

te^matedaif iaftpO, : , - ; Dealeiv add 
. Hazutt had offered, to repay, have to study 
the purchase price, to Mijs. rt:was‘N<foiry 
Conan, MI American collector, be* necessary 

l***- J^iS**®* of London Art. 68 and has an independent 
. — r.- ■ Py1^'. sard. that he. would appraisal from Mrs Stephanie 

l^?y Qgye.to .study foe judgment, but Maison, and die had asked 
Mm: jV-was ~WQirying^-and.;ii could . • Sotberby’s to make a valuation 

-c*°r»; te_n°QCSsary tor dealers to wifom ax months of purchase. of dffister, Sqnare-Be^avia, as hedge ; their attractions with 
W* **_ h^atiHscataimets.-Mis. Maison is a drawings 
discovered, nr. 198.1, bat teheed . iWr' Justice .Webster., in his dealer who advised Mrs Curran 
attfte Ktea Lthat-it-dMjnld; be judgmentnoted theEnmations ahdis now a partner in HazlilL 
tebletopjxymterest on the sum of-what-hehadbeem asked to 
irresp«*rve crf the tipiothat ted decide. - -The limitations Act. He suggested dial Sotheby’s 
elapsed smee the sate. 15§0, made^iLexception to the mi^hl have shown negligence in 

its-case was abased, cm-the' six-year nite whero-a, faffing to identify the irpro- 

j?r$2F_ 

f T- ■ ^P.y •- • .*-« ** 

High-flying executives: Mr Barr (left), president of People Express, and Mr Pared, 
managing officer, after their arrival at Gatwick airport. 

People Express flies in 
From Rupert Morris, New York 

It was an intoxicating expert- but there is nothing cheaper for a “gourmet buffet'’), is 

h "MmS" 

• i.i .:.*•!> v 'k* 

■ v • 
>&:S-■ 

what this 

'' r *= c 
' i’Si; 

- -^r* 
T'-rTK?*j 
I; . *£ 

rfta- 

r- 

PI 

ence, flying from London to than this**. 

Expr»s-notjust bccaaseoftbe Howard Wright, aged 23, and 
free champagne (maogral flight his sister Lovelent aged 24, 
only) and not just because at from Thornton HtethTCroy- 
£99 one way every passenger ^ ^ were to a 
was saving at least £76 com- cousin's wedding in Brooklyn, 
paigd with the cheapest stand- Mew Yort They had been 
by ticket. reamed to nrissine the trro 

There only 51 rfnsma tecanse they could mot afford 

Swh8 u3^7r^l5ri,43« *he normal fere, but now they 
Trvtn1 k* Ga^v“^ y1. abou* were going to make a surprise 10.30 am and ^amvmg at atmearanceattheweddint 
Newark Airport, New Jersey, 
seven-and-a-half hours later. 

appearance at the wedding. 
The staff of People Express 

With 13 cabin staff to look 5?*1 50 muefagoing for them. 

known by bit Christian nwm«» 
Staff flexibility is the key to 

the success of People Express, 
which has no ticket office and 
minimal bureaucracy. Passen- 
gers check in at a British 
Airways desk at Gatwick and 
pay on the plane, mostly by 
credit card. The maincomputer 
that deals with ticketing was 
programmed by one of the 
company's pilots. 

The entire operation is 
impressively streamlined. Peop- 
le Express has only one Boeing 
747 sporting its cream, brown 

*FTm7*JiTr 

;sa 

v» ia 

Museums to 
be open 

on Monday 

thevneedhanllvhsnrrfmthmwT •** spor™g acam, Drown after us, we were spoilt. Bar 52J,1and orange livery, having been 
there was a shared excitement restrkSwfiwretmnftehtsa 

By Christopher Warman 
-Arts Correspondent . 

•’ In contrast to the closed 
doors of mnsenms and galleries 
on May 2 for the May Day Bade 
holiday, most of Britain's 
showplaces will be open to 

cell not unlawful 
By Frances GAb 

Legal Affairs Correspondent 

The detention of two men on 
reman d in a windowtess police 
cell measuring eight by rix feet 
for eight days was npt unlawful 
or inhuman treatment; the High 
Court held yesterday. 

Mr Justice Stephen Brown 
said the conditions were “fer 
from' satisfoctoxy** but were not 
such as to give rise to a finding 
that the detention was unlawful. 

Sitting with Mr Justice' 
McCullough, he duatmsed aai 
application ;fi>r a writofhabeas 
corpus by . two brothers, Aoi 
Nahar, aged 34, arid Satwindor, 
aged 21, vdib were rerrtandedin 
custody on drugs chirp ait 
Camberwdl Green magistrates* 
court, in South London On May . 

v- , . -,y «■. many places normally closed on 
The asc had nnpJkatioos'for WM- M Monday^the administrator 

s™. 3°°Kif^^on^ -nH^H were doubtful whether there 

i& JWice- Stfpiea Brown: “ 

U,= “duiJSnUk*” vmmv*- . V • : tory”. . 
breached the European jCtmvte- Bank holiday and the 
tion on Human Rights, vdnch nright-not be:for;■ weds'or 
prohibits “inhtmanc treat- morithsifieiaid.; V;:* ** 
meotn, and as swfo - was -.But Mr Justice Brown ques-^ made itmoredifficmlL^^   
unlawful.■ tinned,whether, rithou^h the Thus foe British Museum, 

c ntnrj. nf-rtti-r,- circumstances were 'for. " from the National; Gallery, the Tate, 
ide^‘titey could reaHy-T)e said theTIayward, foe Victona and 

SS *^£5 -whoTe-16 ccmstitute Albert and foe National Galtory to_ natural light. Ihqr. ai]^; m beat- of Scotland were among the 

• many dosed. All there mid 
I|e said foere must be some more wffl be open on Monday 

For seeuntvreasans that fobk nnniiniim - standards vdtidi The Greater London Council 
^ to toeaton deteimtod to bring lie arts to 

among staff vd passengers, all *° t*lc ofovcrkilL 
of whom J bd booked their They called themselves “cus- 
lickets in iho^revions 22 hours tamer service managers”, and 
and were tackling the journey in when asked to explain how they 
a true pioneering spirit. 

Booking opened only 

foepointofoveririlL restricted to five return flights a „ week for the first two years of 
They caD«i themselves “ens- operations. 
mer service managers”, mid Earh'er yesterday morning the 

^^SSS^SJSSSSL^ibcg landed alGatwick anport with ig omy on just over a hundred passengers, 
Thursday afternoon, as soon as said: “We are all cross-trained. Ldlldme Mr Donald Bura 
foe Department of Trade had We manage ouradves.” . ifpSltoE 

Express granted People Express its Peopte Express employees do STS Harold ParetiTte 
operating licence. not work withm a conventional nffilvr Mr 

Mr MMIC Hvid^, 24. a torarthy They hto itin toms itoto ^ s££ 
Canadian who had spent two to be flight managers. No one is both aged 26, had flown over to 
years travelling _ around the “above" anyone else. _ _ their honeymoon in 

president of People Eiqpress, 
and Mr Harold Pareti, its 
managjug officer. Mr Mark 

d gailen«i years travelling around the “above" anyone else. 
DajrBank worid said: “The first thing 1 do Even Mr Donald Burr, the §~“_ 

Britain s in any town is find out the good company president, who trav- 

honeymoon 

•v ; ... 

spots to buy tickets. You can get elled in “the premium class" at 0 Advanced bookings for the 
tourists and holidaymakers on 1 tickets on charter flights from the front (an extra £192 for people Express service rose to 

ttik mrino R**nV I T I.-— 4— XT    x1  rtnn  :J   1 .1 a. ^... nr rtAn , . -_I_. Monday, the spring Bank 
holiday. 

On May 2 those wishing to 
visit public amenities, particu- 
larly the dozens of museums- 
and galleries in London, on a 
wet. Bank holiday found them 
shut In letters to The Times 
readers asked why. 
. The simple answer is that the 
May Day Bank holiday has not 
sufficiently imprinted itself in 
tiie calendar, and that with 
many places normally dosed on 
Mondays- the administrators 
were doubtful whether there 
would be enough visitors to 
make opening worthwhile 

The extra cost of paying staff 
on. the Bank holiday and the 
feet that, with union blessing, 
most staff wanted the day off 
made.it moredifficult. 

London to New York for £109, wider reals and the right to pay 35,000 last night, 
Honeymoon- passengers: Mr and Mrs Mark Antonitis 

(Photographs: Tony Weaver). 

Jail order is 
made on 

Joe Bugner 

Tory takes Russians on a sight-seeing tour 
From Oar Correspondent, Cheltenham 

A delegation of 20 Russians 
yesterday spent foe day 

   touring Cheltenham as guests 
° I of Mr Dudley Aldridge, a 

Joe Bugner, the heawwcightl Conseivative counri^r. The 
boxer, could be jailed 
months the next time be arri 
in Britain, unless he pays his 
former wife £14,000 unpaid 
maintenance withm foe next 2f 
days. 

Judge Garfitt made the ordei 
yesterday at Cambridge County 
Court after Mr Bugner. aged 32 
foiled to turn up. His forma 
wife, aged 31, of Wyton, 
Cambridgeshire, is now called 
Melody Gale. She says the 
money is owed in maintenance 

delegation,, which includes a 
judge, teachers and manna! 
workers, were from Sochi, the 
Black Sea resort twinned with 

foe Cotswold spa town for the 
past 25 years. 

However, became Chelten- 
ham council suspended official 
twinning Hnk* with the Soviets 
three years ago after the 
invasion of Afghanistan, the 
delegation was denied official 
status and a council reception. 

Instead Mr Aldridge held a 
reception at his home before 
the group went on a sight-see- 
ing tour, with perhaps the 
most interesting local land- 
mark being foe Government 
Communications Head- 
quarters (GCHQ). 

Mr Aldridge, a former 

mayor, said: ”1 went to Sochi 
on a visit five years ago and 
had a wonderful time, and I 
thought it was wrong to ignore 
the delegation, because our 
links go back so far. The most 
sensible tiling to do is to show 
them what life is 1»V in 
Britain, 

We have to admit it 

place in ~ah enclosed space 
without natural fight ". 

There was no certainty when Goriveoti 
-foe confinement would end; it titisciac. 

ttnhntful,- bat he did not the people, keep its houses, such 
comsider thbse in the European ^ Kenwood and the Ranger’s 
(^hvearotmtobeapprtjpriate in House at Blackheath, open on 

Thus _ foe Musenm, Cambridgeshire,’is now called 
the National Gaflwy., the Tate, Melody Gale. She says the 
the'Haywmd, foe Victoria and money is owed in mnintPn 
Albert and foe National Gallery for foeir three children between 
of Scotland were among the i£78 and 1981 
many dosed. AH those and Judge Garfitt said that in 
more wffl be open on Monday fofling to turn up, Mr Bugner 

The Greater London Council had also forfeited foe right to 
determined to bring the arts to challenge the Harm, A request 
the people, keep its houses, such from Mr Bugner’s solicitors to 

between Dover and Calais, 
We have made it very difficult, now the fastest way to take your car 

as Kenwood and the Ranger’s be released from the responsi- 
House at Blackheath, open on bility of representing him was 
May Day. 

Reservist 
survives 

bomb attack 
FromSfchardFnrd ... 

Belfast. 

A police reservisrwfcoxwas 
sbgbtly iqjured in an ambaah a 
few months ago- survived- an 
attempt by the Provisional JRA 
to Wow up his van yesterday^ m 
tiie latest in a series of terkpnrt 
attacks in Northern Ixgaxid. 

The reservist was driving to* 
factory in Waningstnwiy «» 
Armagh, where hcwodu n a 
foreman, when tenoristo^ly^ 
in wait set offa bomb at the tide 
of the road. The man-wartiOcen' 
to hospital suffering frora shoick 
ami slight ann-ixqunes. 

The terxoristo, wto had hsld 
a femfly hosta» m Lmgan 
before- taking their car, -deton- 
ated the device "by ,a command 
wire as the man drovejmst, and 
then fled, abandonmgtiifc car in 
liirpm. 

In January foe reservist wn* 
driving k co Armagh when , he 
was anoibushed.hy. twq gitnmen 
as he stopped.: to/«tck. up 
wmiaijates; hiit hemmfered-cttfly 
flesh wounds.', - 

Yesterday's attade wmfirmed 
a trend of increasiM vwfcDce>by 
the Provisional iRA. -as tbe 
general • dection campaign 
heguts' in earnest in .N^ctitern 
Ireland. This weefc^ there have 
been three bomb e^ilosions 
using more fom 2,0001b of 
eqflosives, indudmg one in 
west Belfast whidi emued £Im 
Of damage awl injured -15 
people. 

A reservist ha? been kfljed as 
nan of foie videna which began 
m the weric the election -was 
ahnonneed, wjfo the. discovery 
of a 50Q& bomb m west Belfast, 

Police to pay £800 to an 

-JBQr a Staff Reporter 

■- \^as? -n 'Churchill MBlfaig- 
tpjs^; as 

aWwScd^'fflOO, damages 
agatnwt ^ thc . Metropolitan 
PtAcr m J&e High Court in 

yesterday. The award 
wmi-forJ^aiilawfuldeteu^a 
for 41.bourn at Gypsy-HH1 
notice statloB h - sosth-eart 

: Mr Ti^Bce Fmbes mtid Mr 
Mfflington,"bfrThrtagri House, 
Saflsbnry Soad, Edmonton, 
north Jaodfliv:n«Sl;j«^.:fe 

‘ deserved - , as t*aa. engaging 
idmpBrc! who has-no contact 
-wjkh'Trtfflty.aadisn-rm&ancer' 
mod hopeless-as, a. witness:'of 
drear.. ' ' 
. B«fc‘ Mr Sfflttngton Sboiffl 
Mtve. Iwch^ released from 
detretfbii af'fcasr,12 IMWS 

nate fosio' -ter was ' after his 
hw^ .iimt' in:7Khnmiy,. 
1978, on sttqdckm *sf trying 
wtfo his -son to.~cfefain.bfra. 
parctenoot a:car hj insikjng.n 
false, vhtWMt.-The? w«j> 
bfdh-^sahseqdariK.dealmd at 
bvrlMteChMCont ' 
■ ;TWe. - potice, whodenied 
infonrfhlatrestanddeteltiDll, 
were also md«d to.ipay 
isferwt on tire award.. ^ * • 

Mr^ MJffiagtoa,j- “dgriros 
b^teviom^atfoe stittfonwasn 

reaspoahle graimd for tte 
. prike thinking he nright try to 
-concoct an aHbi if released 
More inquiries were com- 
pleted. and . he had been 
dunged, Mr Justice Forbes 
said. 

But tiie inspector in charge, 
“a most repressive witness and 
a fa* officer**, bad been 
fhM by the regulation 
dealing with the right to detain 
suspects, foe judge said. 

The judge rejected Mr - 
MillingtDfi’s allegation that he 
HMI been detained in a badly 
ventilated cell with dirty 
bedding because it so happens 
flat tiie police film mrit was . 
making a recruiting film at tiie . 
untfaii, which had been made 
spotless for foe occaskm.” 

Dealing with Mr MQUng- 
ton*s age, the judge aud he 

- claimed to have been bore in 
.1893, .but his passport gave 
1905. There was also evidence 
that he had been bora in 1919. 
“He looks to me about 65.” ' 

Mr - MflHngfon has also 
ciahned to have served In the 
British "West Indian Regiment 
during the 1914-18 war in 
Palestine and that he had a 
“noadiitg acquaintance” with 
General ADeaby. 

agreed. 
Judge Garfitt said that Mr 

Bugner was due to foe 
claim, but was still in Califor- 
nia. “He has treated tins court 
with complete contempt and 
has clearly demonstrated his 
failure to meet his obligations to 
bis children.” 

Footballer freed 
of rape charge 

A player in the first division 
of the Football League walked 
free from Highbury Magistrates 
Court, in north London, yester- 
day after having been accused, 
with his brother of raping a girl, 
aged 21 in Holloway, north 
London in the early hours of 
March21. 

Mr Anthony Wells, for the 
Director of Public Prosecution 
said that the prospects of 
conviction were not sufficient. 

Improved hunter 
sub joins Navy 

Britain’s latest nuclear- 
powered submarine, foe £180m 
Trafalgar, was commissioned 
into service at Vickers ship- 
yard at Barrow-in-Furness 
yesterday. 

The vessel, the first of a new 
class of banter killers, wffl not 
be able to leave the dockyard 
for another month because of 
an electrical fault. 

Four more submarines of 
tiie class are on order at 
Barrow. They represent im- 
portant advances on hunter 
kfflers used in the FaDdands 
conflict 

for our competitors to. come 
even dose to matching Townsend 
Thoresen’s cross-Channel 
performance.Tfy as they will. Mgy 

For a start,  —Atj&m 
the on-board 
facilities that . Tafnft f I 
we offer really __ 
are outstanding. otffcomp 

SST trying 
friendly.   

Then there are our ships- 

our competitors are 
trying to catch! 

by ship to the Continent. 
And if that wasn’t enough, our 

vsv routes, all seven of them, 
■|m\ happen to be in just the 

^ ~ right places, 
wherever you 

§flff5§ might be going. 
, • So if you 
MOTS 2T0 add it all up, for 

all-round value, 
VfjliVflli Townsend 

  Thoresen is 
undeniably miles ahead of the 

modem, comfortable and induding rest. That makes it easy for you 
-T_ T- 71 the fariious when it comes to choosing the 

Townsend fleet you are going to sail with. 
Thoresen Tough on our competitors, 

Gu-llured to iarracks and assaulted 
' ■r:' From tteCorrespend^ Windiester 

parr PI *nB vroirin^winiji w
01
 • , _T . . 

m tiie week the election -was ' A jndg& critirired seoirity ^t C3fch, from Lagos, Nigeria, aged quite absurd. Here is a chap on 
announced, with' tiie. ’discovoy m 4niii^b^Ve«tc»toy^ vbea 21; Trevw Ramsey, agMl 20, guard foity doing what he is 
dfaSOfflbbombinwestOBel&st, from Manch^ter, and Michael supposed to be preventing 
Mid a device ftf maflar me at ted, the- Rdldaiids- Haughton, aged 20, from Castle others from doing.” 
rwwmHwiwi /»n'Armagh lured' e'lj^i' SgBd 19.10 their -Town, Jamaica, admitted- in- 

Farfiw fois wc^ the Royal buri^B. .'. : *. C. decent assault. Mr MidiadL Hubbard, for the 
Ulster rvwgfobiibiTy warned : The ^J was artked into a Oieh was jailed for nine prosecution, remarked: “This 
peopteto be alert during tfaetro reeto "by thrte gamers' in foc months. Ramsay and Haughton case again highlights the case 
weeks before potimg day, aptf 4th Re^mcnt, Royal Artillery, were Sentenced to nine months* with which gbis go to barracks, 
are brack* ttemsehros Mbr stationed . st -Lilfe Barracks, yopfo custody. There is inevitable disquiet It 
further ^attacks. .Mr" Gmy AWerfootj. Winduitcr; Grown • Oidi wasone of four soldiers does nottake much imagination 
Adams, Yice-presuJenl of the Gourt;.wis ^teSd. Her.-.lep were infoe giard room wte turned a to think of tiie consequences ff 
ProvjsaonalSnnFetit fos said tfoff-ifoA.ihed wift . pattdmte-. bl^d eye when foe girl was in feet, there had beep , a 
there is no Hnkhctwcfen. wfcatis cord aod she was sti^ed and rflpwedinto foe cacop, foe conn substitute for the »d that ni^rt 
happenms and-tbe^PSFa tfco- seroaflyassanUed; . was told..on some &r more evil purpose 

' --- lThe . foree ; =men^ »AMhcmy- Mr Justice Fain-said: "Thisis for emenng the barracks.” 
happening amd thfc' PSFs rieO- 
tioncampeign.' ■■■■', 

Bode now. See your^Tfavd Agent, Motoring Oiganisatioa, Campin 

Central Reservations OfiSce pa 0304201388. Lines ace open seven < 

WeVe with you a8 the 
or Caravan Club or call OUT 

aysa week from0730to 393<X 
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   TRAVEL  - - ■ : :  
Strictly for the hale and the hardy, Richard North maps out a journey of invigorating and visceral delight 

Rediscovering the splendour of Britain’s rugged north 
Qynn Btsllvtoy 

You know you are in the north 
country when the postmen have 
Land Rovers and the police 

rar jaiJ or lay-by. Something 

suddamess, its abrupt 
mtrusion on your dreams. L-auu  . uiuuaiuu on vour dream*. 

stations sproui cotices telling Enough to say that we walked. 

their back paddock for the gathered itself as 
helicopter tmngmg them sup. was as lovely as 
plies in the event of a snow-in. etched scenes on 
And the nine to go north is pcncil-tin lids. T 
when contingency plans like dry sherry mu 
these might at any moment be autumn lights 
put into operation: anywhere woodland; the gi 
between autumn and spring, tundra beside 
when a blizzard may come pictures of Africa, 

hurling down the valley or glen ■ we bousht fri 
without announcement, whiten- fern? rE 

gathered itself and the scenery j 
was as lovely as those crayon- 
etched scenes on, the Derwent 
pencil-tin lids. There is a fine *. ;V. i& 
dry sherry quality to the :i- 
autumn lights in lakeside 
woolland; the grass and Teed 
tundra beside them recall rid-.*?!'* 

 3SL 

standard, on Angnst 19, 1745. We'had driven hundred of 
St Finmn's Isle is a miracn- miles and seen a great deal of 
lously still ruin of a chapel and the most bMuttfid. cot^m 
graveyard in mid-lockWe bog- theworlitonoming prepmed 
stomned and swam: a cold, ns for the loveliness of the south stomped and swam: 
grey, exhilarating day. of Hams. We had to borrow a 

car for the last stretch; the sheep 

■ We bought free-range eggs 
from Sarah Chaplin whose 

north One 80 treak&st. She says the guard- 
niaht sfoeoer *?vcr" 8«se soon leave you alone: in fiom King s Cross, which ww the place is probably 
with the frisson of waking the heaveiL ^ * 

wra“Ic aDd T<> Carlisle where the dour 
H 4

y0nr sticks up like a Stump of 
m^?’^Kher!around^vie' brown chalk. The cathedral 
S!2IL2r5ewChe^?r,.slower *»■«* lovely medieval paint- 

2? chose the latter a mgs and even the last resting gaggle of friends, tn search of - - - - - - * of Canon Hardwi eke 
concentrate the Rawnsely. friend of Tennyson 

of *i umq^ and founder of the National wetland wildernesses (they need Trust, 
all the friends they can get) of ._J 

Scotland. We plodded up the 
A i  .f , trarac wardens are so friendly 

able answer inquiries by all but 
^-8 with you. hand .< 

The A9 cuts an almost had come into Tarbert’s streets 
balletic swathe through the to shelter in doorways, and we 
highlands, with, after Inverness, did not dare drive the van in 
oil rigs holding a candle in the such a gale, 
sky to seaward. At Helmsdale The streams were being 
we turned North, past great blown back from the roads* 
Neolithic soufflfeJq rubble, the edges, like a schoolboy’s unruly 
Grey Cairns of Camster, into quiff; We tumbled down a C 
the badlands of Caithness, a road built like' a roller coaster, 
desert of abandoned crofts and Out to sea, the wave-mountains 
probably disastrous forestry, were queuing up to pound into 
For a crazy afternoon we Lodi Beacravik. And so on to 
romped on Blar Nam Foeliag, a die peninsula of land running 

WfWy.,:.,--- • , - 

primordial bog so huge that 
entire k>ch5 are tucked away. A 
place of shattering loneliness. 

We were booted on a ferry 

out to Toe Head. The wind was 
so high we were not sore we 
dare even leave the car. 

“Chapel (ruins of)” it said on 

10 * ch^ms- elbST m yoifr destimnio" since the accommodation con- Th.„ ’ JzL 
sistt iojely of double bedt). SSaS™*SS3S»'in * 

Tacky carawu beside the Square (Si. was 
road offer you bacon sandwich- M.-.JLIH--. V\ 

a**: 

•   •>- **■, ;rA.-V 

?**%&»*' . 

road offer you bacon sandrob- T), and we were in 
es and MitatCB radio no mood for tQwns M 

and Smokey Bear/ThcAl is for ^ Qn Md did
T

not'lop 

BreaSfn- “in tow? re search of an unrecon- whow ^ ^ floor 

^_Bn^ ‘'vet WC picked the one where anywhere after Sheffield and 
you are in high country. 

the young and not-so-young 
hang out and swap stories about 

,:V~ • 'v < 

aiT...,-. . „■ J _ r ’ . _ - • . , 
>*r-.. ,,:vr-yi 7~; •• r; 

'':..v.-j-- 
'-■"’'■’I'. .• r." : r-; 

• ^H^^nfYoSrfrTcX thedays when ftryiM away 
DmbanJ^Sut*which? Wharfis “d

f^0^
London> 

T^^lale?6 W^^We? WeMl^ 1 had wanted to see St Fillan’s Travelling light The author prepares to sample Silver Flow, Clatteringshaws, in Dumfries and Galloway 
dale, for the excitement of SIunninS- ill-deserved luck, we introduced two respectable Monster, stomped about bully- 
AskriRR Falls. J?0.*,a 0Ca^t0 d s®w the first Whooper Swans of ladies to magic mushrooming ing the locals into Christianity. 

, . a dl|r spnng °^,a ^e ye®* arrive, on a great soggy out on the moorland. They Below us, high-density clouds 
Further west and norffi, a 8°“ course. We tongue of reed-fringed water, rather primly out-picked him, powered down the Great Glen 

stunning, ill-deserved luck, we introduced respectable Monster, stomped about bully- croft in Black Fold north of the 

for the Hebrides, out- of the map, and that dragged us 
UUapooL There is a wonderful on. The sand and seaspray were 
quality to bating stormbound in being driven horizontally at our 
such a place: .the Seaforth eyes: the mooigrass had given 
Hotel has a bar, presided over in, lying in one near-flattened 
by three tough, kindly girls who mane at our feet, 
mop up round the fallen. The drapers walls were 
victims of the all-day drinking almost as thick as the tiny space 
that nearly our party, they endosed. There was no 
Just across the road is the roof. One window — a slit — 
Royal Mission to Deep Sea looked out to sea. We drew 
Fishermen where you go to breath in a perfect symbol of 
sober up and eat and repair the thU island of saints (Colombo 
soul and watch the storm pick among them) and wished we; 
up handfuls of loch water and could stay forever, 
throw then into the sky. . 

There are more seagoing taxi 
firms than land-based, scurrying 
among the foreign factory ships, 
called Klonditers. Scruffy men 
in big Mercedes conduct their 
business over walkie-talkies and _ _ ■ ^ , 
pays the time of day Over cigars Tho Oust Site, Cove, WatsrmBock, 
and whisky (Seaforth) or bacon UUswato1Q£nbi*(Pootey Bridge 
rolls. Quartz halogen lamps 337); Sarah Chapfin, Lowbndge 
make the wharf bright half the &KlF®^n'St i°ffiYfjf.- 
nioht Keswick, Cumbria (ThreBceid 242k 

Scottish Hoflday Homes (Loma 
I forget how many days Lumsden), Wester Attourfe, 

dropping down into the Lake hightailed it. one of the finest fenlands in the once they knew what to look like smoke from proud steam 

Great Glen to tell us where the passed. When the ship was 
bottle was. Woodstoves and a ready to go we made sure of 
microcomputer miles from the brandy and seasick pills: the last 
nearest cottage: an instant time she left port she had to 

District is like wandering into a Then cross-country to Loch country; and did momentary for, about three to one, anrf trains as the sun hauled itself welcome for the traveller. What shelter at the end of the loch for 
stage set: we were granted a Tay and Aberfeldy, and Killi- obeisance at two exquisite wondered what effect ffriy into the sky and the wind tried people, these highlanders! half a morning_before making a 
blazing sunset and clear-eyed crankie where autumn was chapels, one of them named ■ native flora would have, and to tug us from the cairn, 
sunrise after overnighting at the going berserk in the trees. We Swan Chapel in immemorial should it be taken with, or Coffee and whisky 
m,nn> nnc OIIIAT Silo Mwnt Wflllrivl flip Di.. T r .1 1  - . J . I- . . ! . _ . . : ; marvellous Quiet Site (decent walked the Caledonian Pine honour of the beautifol visitors: instead of whisky. Instead of Lorna Lumsden. who 
bar. facilities^ high in the lee of woods at Rothiemurchus, on bleak, bright, small places, one said the itinerant sage. business for neonle so bar. facilities) high in the lee ot woods at Rothiemurchus, cm bleak, bright, small places, one 
Little Mell Fell (just over the bouncy heather beside wide of them built on a crop of rock 
back fence), by Ullswatcr. shallow stone-bottomed lapped by Loch Insh. 

r with 
runs a 

business for people seeking to 

back fence), by Ullswatcr. shallow stone-bottomed 
There is something about the streams, and sought out Insh, 

early morning in a camp site, where, dogged as ever by 
And so on to Inverness, terrain where St Colomba, who 

where a travelling companion is said to have subdued the 

We walked the high glenside rent highland properties; any- 
of Loch Ness at Abriachan, the thing from a croft to a fullblown 

lodge. She had to be brought 
down from re-roofing her own 

A zigzag across the country to dash for tf We were tossed 
Oaish Moss, a 'great soggy across the North Minch in fine 
peatland you must rent a boat at shape and arrived in time for 
Dalelia Pier (it’s a jetty)' to see: all-night, riotous dancing and 
it’s across Lodi Shiel, where earnest discussions with high 
Charles Edward Louis Philip minded, anxious, sturdy, high- 
Casimir Stewart was rowed to stepping island people: Friday 
Glen finnan, to raise his father’s night in Stornoway is glorious. 

The Qdat She, Cove, WatermSock, 
UUswater, Cumbria (flootay Bridge 
337); Sarah Chaplin, Lowtaldge 
End Farm, St John's in the Vale. 
Keswick, Cumbria (Threkeld242); 
Scottish Hoflday Homes (Loma 
Lumsden), Wester Attourfe, 
Abriachan, Inverness, 1V3 6LB 
(Dochgarrock 247); self catering 
properties of every sort. 
Caledonian Macbrayne, the 
shipping company, run a host of 
stunning ferry routes around the 
Scottish Isles. The Ferry Terminal, 
Gourock, PA191QP (Gourock 
33755); four-berth motorhome 
(depending on season, up to £250 
a week pH in, no milage charges) 
was from Apex Leistse Hire; M 
Albert Embankment, London SET 
(7355956). 

BAY OF BISCAY 

SANTANDER 

SANTIAGO 
DECOCWgSTELA LDjGO 

7 / 

Rod, wine and fishcakes, 
up in castle country 

Journey through a land^where time stands still. 

Hunk of Spain as you 
know it. The ^ 
sun-drenched /• 
beaches 

tsesm« 
Warm white sand stretching 
endlessly before you. 

Now think again. Imagine I 
a journey through a land i 
where mountains dominate fi 
wide plains. And forests ft 
blend into wheartidds. 
Where hay carts 
rumble down 
hill lanes and fI ^uffxfjffftfJ 
grainstores L| |l»jjHV|J 
are built on IS tj 
stilts. Imagine a land where 
time stands still. 

The North of Spain. 
Perhaps you begin your 

journey in the bustling port of 
Santander where its fascina- 
ting Royal Palace stands like 
an oversized sandcasde on a 

small spit between the harbour 
and the bathing beaches. 

And travel on through the 
t Asturias, passing mystical 
* shrines in the caves of Cova- 
> donga until you eventually 
reach Oviedo. An imposing 
■ 14th Century cathedral 
{ dominates the town. 

§ Inside it lies an andcntWA 
|U coffer containing two JPp 

thorns from Christs 
■H crown and other 
fjl biblical treasures. 

Leave Oviedo 
f] . and drive into Galicia 

Ifj WL. wberc mountain 
streams bubble 

|| / W^1 salmon. And 
gjlr—1 wildlife rustics in the 

undergrowth. 
Emerge at Santiago de 

Compostela with its awe- 
inspiring Shrine of Sc. James, 

—  

the destination of a million 
pilgrims over the years. 

Journey on, into the prov- 
ince of Lem taking in its 

—s. impressive 
/. ^ cathedral aty 
/ *. and driving on 

L to discover the 

little village of Vegueflina with 
its wiggly old bridge on which 
a famous dud was fought in 
the name oflove. Cross it 
before heading onwards to 
your final destination. 

The North. A country 
within a country. A land that’ll 
take your breadiaway. 

And to think you thought 
you knew Spain. 

ongKoyairaucestanosuxe •    , , *ta/.■  
an oversized sandcasde on a , ^ m —- ■■ , -— 

Ifyou thmkyouknow 
Spain,think again, 

—roam  
Canon yonr loot trod Jgcnror The Spanish National Touiia Office, 57 Sc. James's Sneet. London SW1. Td 01-4990901. 

VV'ETJ-. SPOIL.VOL). ON AN UNSPOILT ISLAND 

^1 am always sceptical of “locals are 
friendly” claims... But in a league table 
based on my own european travels, 
the Maltese rate very high indeed. ^ 

DAVID BOCKLEY, BAIL? EXPRESS 

^ When I am on holiday, I like to be waited 
on hand and foot and the Hilton did 
just that.}} 
u  NORTHAMPTON EVENING TELEGRAPH 

:*HIIJGN.^ 

Striding across a grouse moor, 
kicking up few birds though 
there are plenty of their cation 
droppings in the .heather, is a 
fine way to dispatch city 
cobwebs. No grander though 
than standing in the sparkling 
Tweed, ears and neck well- 
scarfed against the fishing 
equivalent of an own-goal from 
an inexpertly cast fly. 

If invitations for weekends in 
Scotland are scarce just now, I 
know of a duke who will be 
happy to put you up for a 
cons deration at one of his 
country places. 

Three miles upstream of the 
junction of the Tweed and 
Teviot rivers is Sunlaws, a 
country house on the Duke of 
Roxbuighe's estate. Last year 
the Duke and Duchess turned it 
into a hotel of which they are 
the proprietors. Wine and 
fishcakes from the big house. 
Floors Castle, add colour to the 
gustatory proceedings, and hotel 
guests have free admission to 
the castle during its open season 
(May 2 to September 30). 

When I stayed at Simlaws not 
long after it opened the 
furnishings were unscuffed, 
catalogue bright, and the service 
on tiptoe. All should mellow- 
well, as should the planting in 
the huge conservatory where, 
prudently so flu- north, tea is 
taken. Allan and Frances 
Hobkirk (he is everywhere and 
sbe cooks nice, slightly old 
fashioned food) run S unlaws 
with a sure hand, and the local 
help is shy and pleasant. 

The house has its own beat 
on the Teviot for salmon 
(February 1 to November 30), 
and trout (April 1 to September 
30), and driven pheasant days 
can be arranged on the Rox- 
burgbe estate (November 1 to 
January 31). 

The local tourist authority, 
justifiably aggrieved that so few 
visitors to Scotland take breath 
in the Borders as they hurtle 
northwards, is making strenu- 
ous efforts to snare them. It 
produces an excellent range of 
literature on healthy outdoor 
and cultural pursuits. 

Shona Crawford 
Poole, Travel 
Editor, begins 

a series on 
short holidays 

with a visit 
to the Borders 

1 went walking with a 
countryside ranger who pointed 
out the sights that city slickers 
can miss - pixie cup lichens, 
eyelash fungi, and a spider 
carrying its egg sack. Cheviot 
sheep are an especially phleg- 
matic-looking breed. 

I cycled round the country 
lanes on one of the sturdy bikes 
issued by Scottish Cycling 
Holidays and turned cold on a 
sunny afternoon at the macabre 
sight of 160 moles hung up to 
dry on a barbed wire form 
fence. That was just the biggest 
catch, there were several others, 
and rooks too hong up in trees 
as an awful warning to others. 

1 learned how to cast a wet fly 
under the watchful, encouraging 
eye of Ted Hunter of Angler’s 
Choice in Melrose, and how to 
return young fish to the river 
with minimum riamgy and 
another notch on the learning 
curve. 

Then there was the pale stone 
and oak panelling of Abbots- 
ford, Sir Walter Scott’s home 
near Selkirk, and tea with Mrs ‘ 
Patricia Maxwell-Scott who has 
especially good raspberry jam 
and well behaved dogs. I cannot 

apsrawie 

get interested in Rob Roy’s gun 
and artefacts of that ilk, but the 
house itself, built to Scott's 
wishes, is a splendid period 
piece. 

And, of course, there is 
Floors Castle, begun in 1721 by 
William Adam, . --lather of 
Robert A painting by William 
Wilson in 1809 shows the 
rectangular Georgian original 
before William Playfairs extra- 
vagantly conceived alterations 
and additions transformed it 
into the flamboyant castle that 
stands today. Playfair’s Gothic 
bird-room, foil of stuffed birds 
in various states of repair, is 
immensely stylish, and the 
catalogue of paintings, furniture 
and objects worth a second 
glance is long. 

Do stop to admire the view of 
the Tweed from the windows, 
and if the damp rising on one or 
two silk curtains & a puzzle, 
resist a polite inquiry about foe 
castle's maintenance problems. 
One of her ladyship's dogs has 
not yet heard of Barbara 
Woodhouse. 

***★ 
HOTEL Thenswflrst-ciasshotalin HOTEL 

peaceful Sumxjnclnge j—Ll? H Z & 

• WMrtpool, Sauna. Soterfum ffllEff 
• Aflroooawftheotjtb-facfag balcony' '-WII W 
• Rottsserie, Bar, Lounges 

Modem comfort m a fnenoy ona nun in asootpoefo — wo may 

7 dm MB boort In efoutte room wtm Mh torn Sir. 483.-(B^-13ATte3+ Sir. 70.-) 
HOTEL ELITE****. CH-1684VDtara-sur-OOon HOTEL ELITE****, CH-1B84YOar»-sur-Otlon 
Tet01041-25-3513 41, Tetax 458 203 

Study in Swttzeriand 
• Intensive French Courses (Alliance franfaise) 
• Maturfte sufesa - Matriculation 
• Baccateureatfrancais- Matriculation 
• Commercial aid Secretary Studies 
• Summer Coursesin August and Sept ijgi| 

Intamat-Exteroat EcobLdmanb 
Tel CD 041/021/201501 acfcemrdePnSvSBimkjlJ 
Telex 26600 - CH-TOOt Lausanne f®->r 

The Happiness Island 
for summer holidays. 
fr*snot too late to book yonr Barbadoa holiday. So many chofceal 

Sun laws House Hotel. Kelso, 
Roxburghshire TD5 8JZ, Scotland- 
(057 35 331). Bed and full Scottish 
breakfast including sendee and 
tax. from £42 a night for two 
sharing a double room. Singles 
from £26.50 to £30. Dinner, bed 
and breakfast double, from £66. 
Dogs £1 a night Hire cars can be 
arranged to meet guests arriving at 
Newcastle or Edinburgh airports, 
or at Berwick upon Tweed railway 
station. • 
For general information on 
accommodation and activities h) 
the area write to theTourism. 
Division, Borders Regional Council, 
Newton St BosweHs, - 
Roxburghshire (St Boswells 
23301 ext 213). Also tar detaSs of 
the ranger-guidBd walks. 
Scottish Cycling Holidays, Mr K. 
Tod, Baffintolnt Post Office, 
Blairgowrie. Perthshire (Bridge of 
CaUy2D1). 

viDaa. Prices far lower than you think. 
Barbados Board of Tourism. 6, Upper Betgrave Street, London, 
S.W.1. Tet 01-235 2449. 
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NowffjebigTvamesin 
South African travel combine 
to bring you a great new' BSiranTQS 
holiday guide to sunny 
South Africa. Free, 
It's brimful of great ideas 
and information, to let 
you plan your tailor- 
made tour OK if you 
prefer; choose from a 
wide variety of pre- 
arranged inclusive holi- 
days. AD give you great 
veiuefor money straight 
from the experts! 
Send the coupon today 
for your sunshine 
holiday of a lifetime. 
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Abbotsford, near Selkirk, where Sir Walter Scott wrote the Waverley-novels'... * - 
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Foreign press reaction # Medway view on jobless What makes 

The Times Panel/Medway 

fires among the 
HK3F7TSn7S 

M ' By Hewsoa • *■ - 
it/ SS™**? said Mr in general-is •very volatile. Look 

i.TO can 

\ iolt5 

always been that if there is a 

■**“ «■*>»* the perceived 
h standing of the parties, what 

you usually get is a kit of people 
; yelling at each other. That is 
“ cenainly tree this time round 

and it just adds to the 
! cacophony. Frankly, it is not a 

very British election." 
■ More than most of the 
.roreigu correspondents now 
hitting the British election trail 
Mr Apple should know. His 
journalistic career has taken 

. him to elections in Vietnam, 
Germany, Spain 

Britain m the past, and included 
a spell as the political corre- 
spondent for the New York 
Times, tire paper he now 
represents as London bureau 
chief. 

Like most of his colleagues 
from papers abroad, Mr Apple 
is not particularly impressed by 
the way this election campaign 
has progressed. “I think it is all 
a bit mindless. When Foot 
makes a speech saying that the 
Tory case is nothing but lies, I 
am afraid I start to think that 
your elections are becoming 
more and more American. 

“I always enjoy an election - 
l am a political animat _ but I 
am finding this one a bit testing. 
The manifestos axe further apart 
than at any time since 1945. We 
are carrying five or six stories a 
week at the moment, which is a 

, lot, but 1 do not think it is as 
intrinsically fiwriimting aq for 

example, the last Spanish 
election." 
•• In the London headquarters 
of Tass, the official Soviet news 
agency serving 4,000 papers and 
periodicals, Mr Bitaly Chuk- 
seev. the bureau chief, is one of 
tiie few foreign correspondents 
who has been fired to new 
enthusiasms by the campaign. 

"1 find it far the most, 
interesting election since I came 
here 11 years ago. There is a 
quite new element, a new factor, 
which has set it apart; the anti- 
nuclear movement, which has 
never played a part before. It is 

- a new development in political 
1 life here generally and it is 

reflected in the campaign and in - 
our coverage. 

"I find the British electorate 

year when Mr* Thatcher was 
the worst: prime minister in 
history. I would not exclude the 
possibility of a Tory win but I 
do not* think they are going to 
build up their majority”: 

Tass had covered the Labour 
Party’s ambivalent attitude 
towards Polaris in detail among 
hs two or three daily election 
dispatches, Mr Cbukseev said.. 

. He and- his five correspon- 
dents are very much out on 
their own* in holding out a 
candle for the hopes of Labour 
Mr. Peter Smart, London 
correspondent of the Australian 
liberal paper, the Melbourne 
Age. commented: "We are 
getting a reasonable amount in 
the paper, but I cannot say they 
axe particularly agitated about it 
back in Australia because it is- 
regarded as just a cinch feu 
Maggie, at;least as far as the 
perception .of; the. correspon- 
dents is concerned.” 

Australia lis -one -country 
winch can judge its own 
experiences^: what is happen- 
ing to Britain, having just <p»«-n & 
Conservative : 
rejected for the sort of socialist 
principles^which Mrs Thatcher 
was elected to destroy in .1979. 

: “In tins bureau, and far a lot 
-of foreign correspondents, -we 
regard Mrs Thatcher herself as 
the issue," Mr Smart said: 
"You would have to go pretty 
far .into the outback without 
having to explain.who she is. It 
is not the same with Mr Foot" 

Mr Nils Eric Boesgaard, 
London correspondent for tiie 
Danish daily, Berlingske 
Tidende, said: “We have a 
parallel .interest,* with the 
Danish government bring 
Conservative, and we have* the 
same problems with unemploy- 
ment and common membership 
of the EEC 

' “But I think this is rather a 
dreary affair. It is my first 
British , election and I thought 
the problems would be more 
relevant It is bring .reduced to 
more or less personal attacks 
lather than argument . 

“There is-a general level of 
interest but .people seem to 
know lhe result of the election 
beforehand.".. 

- June 9 is ft black day in the 
diary of Mary Griffin, one of 
The 7Tmespanc& of voters. 
' It is the tost day her husband 
will be in full-time work. The 
day. after the general election he 
win be collecting his cards from 
Chatham dockyard, where he 
started work as an apprentice 
iron caulker26 years ago. .* 

The dockyard.has tiled half 
its 7,000 workforce smm the 
govenunemfs decision to dose 
it in June 1981 and will 
continue running down until 
March 1984. It is a focal point 
for. anger about rapidly rising 
unemployment in the Medway 
towns. More than 300 men, like 
Terry Griffin, who is 41, will be 
leaving in June. 

For Mary Griffin, this is the 
prime reason for voting Labour. 
“I voted SDP in the -local 
election, but will vote Labour in 
the general election. To vote 
SDP is .to .take votes from 
Labour and it is time to get Mrs 
Thatcher out." . 

Mrs Griffin; who has three 
sdhootage children, is a part- 
time youth worker. “I hear the 
views; of these out of work 
youngsters at the. youth dub 
and they have no hope for the 
future," she said. “I . worry' 
about my Own children." 

Unemployment in the 
Medway area, which has risen 
from 5.6 per cent ot 16.5 per 
cent is well above the national 
average. It has brought The 
Times voters’ panel to an early 
majority derision. Two-thirds 
agreed it was foe most import- 
ant issue in the election 

- campaign 
But translating that experi- 

ence into votes for Labour, as in 
the case of foe Griffins, is tor 
from automatic. 

A significant minority of 
Labour voters, and a substantial 
majority of “tmderideds" on 
foe panel said ttw mam tiinm*- 
did. not rest with foe Tory 
Government. According to 
lifelong Labour voter, Albert 
Medhurat, aged 69. a retired 
planner in parts in an engineer- 
ing firm. “MrsThatcher did not 
cause . unemployment. The 
world recession has got a lot to 
do with it”. 

A common! fatalism about 
unemployment was expressed 
by dress , marfiinfet, Bose 
Hofyoak, aged 32, an undecided 
voter, who said none of the 
parties had impressed her with 
policies to deal with unemploy- 
ment. 

Laurence Garley, an unem- 
ployed road construction-fore- 

man, is an example of foe 
problem Labour may have, not 
just in foe Medway area but 
throughout the country, in 
getting across its key campaign 
message that it is foe party to 
deal with the mas? unemploy- 
ment caused by Mrs Thatcher." 

Mr Gariey. aged 51, sitting in 
his high-rise council flat, dis- 
consolately scanning foe paper, 
said be was depressed at being 
out of work. 

“But you cannot Wam> Mrs 
Thatcher for the job situation. 
There is nothing wrong with her 
Government. I have not de- 
cided yet, but HI probably go 
back to the Tories this time," he 
said. 

A majority of foe unem- 
ployed on The Times panel say 
they wiQ vote Labour, but 
others who have stared unem- 
ployment in foe face are less 
easily shaken from their party 
allegiances. Maureen Abnett, a 
housewife aged 44, struck to her 
Tories faith despite her husband 
losing his job and the prospect 
of not being able to afford to 
send her daughter to coBep. 

“When my husband was 
made redundant from bis job as 
a machine setter-operator we 
had at thrown ax us from people 
round here: “Well you put her 

The-new face of Tory Britain: Mr Patrick Union of Mineworkers, a district and comity 
McLonghlm, aged25,a mirier at die councillor in Staffordshire, and iratfnnoi 
litdeton colliery in Cannock, is. the rice-chairman of the Young Conservatives. 
Conservative candidate for Wolverhampton, He has to. overcome an 8,000 Labour 
South-east He is a member of the National majority. 

The Conservative Party’s list 
of election candidates shows 
marked differences between 
those who were MPs in foe last 
Parliament and those who are 
fighting for their first seat. 

The chances are that a 
Conservative candidate who 
has not been an MP will be a 
man, aged about 37, educated at 
a provincial university, mar- 
ried, with two children and a 
legal background; he may well 
have sat on a local councfl. 

The average Conservative 
MP is 51. and there is ah even 
chance th»t he will be and 
Oxbridge man. He will be on a 
board rather than at the Bar. 

If Mis Thatcher gets her 

landslide, expect to see 'rows of 
relative youngsters on the Tory 
benches. The majority, of the 
291 hopefuls on' the list are aged 
between 31 and 40. During the 
lastParliament most Conserva- 
tives, were aged between 40 and 
60; 65 per cent of the 300 
named on the list. 

Fifty one per cent of MPs on 
the Hst went -to Oxford and 
Cambridge; a mere 21. per cent 
taking degrees or higfw-r qualifi- 
cations in London or the 
provinces. The newboy is more 
likely to have gone to a redbrick 
university, polytechnic or col- 
lege. London is popular, many 
graduating from : foe London 
School of Economics. 

Br Mark Mitchell 

The-; public; school contri- 
bution to. the Conservative 
Party has.- not surprisingly, 
declined. Of the listed MPs 37 
went to Eton and 11 to Harrow, 
along with a smattering from 
Westminster and some Carthu- 
sians. Eleven hopefuls went to 
Harrow, but the number of old 
Etonians is down to 12. 

The law is a popular back- 
ground for new candidates; 22. 
per cent declare a legal interest, 
although many have other irons 
in the fire. Assorted manage- 
ment, administrative amt other 
white-collar occupations trail at 
20 per cent with directorships 
and board membership coming 
in third on 17 per cent. Of foe 

oi l ory hope 

envoy to Central America 
The Senate has confirmed the 

nomination of Mr Richard 
Stone as President. Reagan's 
special peace envoy to Central 
America. 

The President nominated Mr 
Stone, a former Democratic 
senator from Florida, to be his 
special envoy as part of an 
agreement last month to win 
congressional approval of $30m 
(£19m) in military aid for-the H 
Salvador Government, which is 
fighting left-wing guerrillas. 

Mr Stone made dear during 
his confirmation hearings be 
would play a supportive role in 
peace negotiations to be worked 
out among Central American 
leaders. The Senate confirmed 
him by voice vote on Wednes- 
day night and he may be sworn 
in next week. 

Meanwhile, Pentagon and 
State Department officials 
declined immediate comment 

From Mohsin Ali, Washington 
on a report in the New York 
Times that foe Reagan Admin- 
istration had gained approval 
from Honduras to triple foe 
number of US military advisers 
there and open a training base 
for Salvadorean soldiers in 

•'Honduras. 
The front-page .story in The 

New York Times yesterday said 
afoe training plan ran contrary to 
a non-binding policy statement 
adopted by the Senate foreign 
relations committee earlier this 
year. This stipulated.that, future 
US training, of Salvadorean 
troops should be done at 
instillations in the United 
States. 

The Reagan Administration 
has an agreement with Congress 
not to station more than 55. 
American military advisers in 
El Salvador. 

President Reagan has repeat- 
edly blamed ' the Sandmista 

Government, of Nicaragua, 
which is supported by Cuba and 
foe Soviet jJtrion for helping the 
guerriflasln El Salvador. 

The newspaper quoted a 
senior Pentagon official as 

;saying that the US would send 
- more th^n 100 military advisers 
to a Honduran-base at Puerto 
Castilla on the Caribbean Coast 
At present there are 62 Ameri- 
can advisers in Honduras. 

The paper said foal the 
Honduras base, due to begin 
operations this.summer, would 
also be used to train Honduran 
troops and military forces from 
other unspecified Central Ame- 
rican ration* 

■ The Pentagon announced on 
Monday that, it would start 
training 525~ Salvadorian officer 
cMidtdat*» at Port Beaming, 
Georgia, later this mouth. Last 
year 477 Salvadorian officer 
candidates were trained there. 

Contadora tries to defuse powder keg 
The foreign ministers of El 
Salvador, Guatemala, Hondu- 
ras. Costa Rica and Nicaragua 
begin a three-day meeting in 
Panama City today to defuse 
mounting tension in their 
region. 

The meeting, organized by 
foe Contadora group, will be 
seeking ways, to avert the 
outbreak of armed conflict 
between Nicaragua and Hondu- 
ras; War is becoming daily more 
likely as Honduras persists in 
providing openly a military 
base for the CIA-backed Nicara- 
guan counter-revolutionaries 
'Tying to overthrow their coun- 
try’s left-wing Sandimsta 
Government.. 

A war between these two 
countries, many Central Ameri- 
can analysts believe, could set 
off a, chain reaction, which the 
four members of the .Contadora. 
group L : Mexico, Colombia, 

.Venezuela and Panama - am 
desperate-to avoid. ■ 

From John Carliii, Mcxido City 
**!f. trie frontiers dividing the 

Central American .countries 
disappear, I don’t think any- 
body’-cap guarantee that foe 
frontiers of the other Latin 
American countries, and I don’t 
mean just Mexico and Panama, 
but "farther south, would' be 
respected", Senor Hector Dada,. 
a former 'Christian Democrat 
Foreign Minister ofH Salvador, 
said. J rv-i- 

The views of Senor Dada, 
now living in exile, is-shared by- 
many other Central American 
-moderates" in Mexico City.- 

Committed to;what he calls 
. rational solution" to the 

Central American problem, 
Senor Dada is backing foe 
peace-making efforts of the 
Contadora group as wellascaDs 
made by the United Nations, 
France. Spain. Brazil . and 

‘^Sowewri Tike many:-other 
politicians. . diplomats,aca- 
demics and rebel leadere m the 

region, "tie has grave’ doubts 
about foe effects of the Conca- 
dora 'effort. 

The - meagre results of- a 
meeting of the'Central Ameri- 
can foreign ninisters -in San 
Salvadore -10 days ago con- 
firmed* the. shakiness of the 
Contadora initiative   

.0 MANAGUA: Nicaragua 
announced * that.*- an - * invasion 
force -of 1,200 rebels fton 
Honduras had been forced back 
across the border, Reuter 
reports. -The Defence Ministry 
said-the force was ousted fironm 
northern. Nueva Segovia pro- 
vince after. 95 .rebels and 23 
Nicaraguan troops had. been - 
killed in fighting near the border 
• BONN:' Three West Ger- 
mans wounded and captured on 
Thursday m an ambush by anti- 
Goverment guerrillas in * south- 
era Nicaragua have been fined 
in Costa Rica, the West 
German Foreign Ministry-, said,; 

7- Leadinganfcde,page 9>J 

MPs, 24 per. cent hold director- 
ships, IS per cent are in finance 
(merchant banking, stockbrok- 
ing and so on), and 16 per cent 
have a legal background. 

However, many of the new 
type of candidates are fightiTig 
in seats, which they will not win. 
Mr Tom Peet for example, is 
standing in the safe Labour seat 
of Birkenhead held by Mr Rank 
Held with a majority of5,909 in 
1979. 

: Mr Feet. was educated . in 
Wigan and at Sf Helens Muting 
and Technical Colleges. Bom in 
1942, he is a shift charge 
engineer at Goldborpe Colliery 

There were nine listed 
women MPs in foe Conserva- 

Politburo’s 
language 
problem 
From Richard Owen 

Moscow 

Reflecting.- the KremEn’s 
concern oyer anti-Rnsston 
attitudes among .. Soviet: min- 
ority nationalities, the Politbu- 
ro has decreed that foe 
teaching of Russian is to be 
improved and stepped up 
across foe Soviet Union. - 

An official account of- foe 
Polftbnro’s weekly Thursday 
meeting said,that became foe 
Soviet economy had become'"* 
waited national . economic 
complex", .the importance of 
foe Russian language “freely 
adopted by the :Sovtet people 

• as the* "|t*a"|f of cnmnumica- 
tioa hetweep nationalities" 
had grown cokxespandmgfo. 
“CitiwuE from the provinces 
liad correctly pointed oat in 
letters .to the Politburo that 
fluency in Russian, as well as 
-foe..!ocaL..!a]igiiagie was “an 
objective necessity and re- 
quirement of each citizen". 

The use of Russian as a 
Soviet national language is a 
sensitive topic since it arouses 
resentment of great Russian 
chauvinism and central rule 
from Moscow. There axe IS 
Soviet republics and about 100 
diflerait nationalities.. Non- 
Russians account for nearly 
half the Sovkt popiilation of 

.270 imtoon, and many of them 
either do not' speak Russian or 
refuse to .admit that they do. 
Resistance to* “russification” is 
strong ip tine Baltic republics} 
Georgia and foe Mntifen ureas - 
of foe south. 

Echoing remarks by Mr 
Yuri.Andropov, m a speech on 
foe ,60ft anniversary of foe 
Soviet' Union last. December, 
the PoEtburo said that* all 
national adfnrti should be 
allowed to flourish and font 
national tongues and' fifere-' 
tees bad foe right to “equal 
development*. Mr Andropov 
warned against “national arro- 
gance 'and conceit” - k ' his 
December speed. 

tive Party in the tost Parlia- 
ment, and 28 mare are to be 
fielded - 10 per cent of the 
hopefuls on the list. In the *25 
constituencies which Labour 
could,most easily lose to foe 
Conservatives, only one is to be 
contested by a woman, Mrs 
Elizabeth Peacock in Batley and 
Spen. • 

Otherwise the pattern holds 
in these 25 marginals. The 
average candidate’s age is 39. 
He stands a one in four chance 
of having studied at Oxbridge 
and of having a legal back- 
ground. Thirteen of foe candi- 
dates have previous political 
experience - II on local 
councils and two as MPs 

(Mrs Thatcher) in there," Mrs 
Abnett said in foe front room of 
her neat terrace house. 

“I would not blame Mrs 
Thatcher for unemployment. I 
do not blame her for the closure 
of foe dockyard. I think people 
often bring these things on 
themselves through strikes," she 
said 

Stephen Dunn, aged 26. a 
skilled mechanical fitter and 
turner, who has been made 
redundant twice since 1979, 
once from the dockyard, and 
now works for the gas board 
“literally digging roads" does 
blame the Tories for “throwing 
people out of jobs to better foe 
country’s economic situation 
and literally ruining people’s 
lives", but plans to vote SDP to 
give a third party a 

The frequently encountered 
conservatism of foe working 
class and even the unemployed 
in this depressed part of the 
relatively prosperous South-east 
comes as a shock to people bred 
in foe Labour strongholds of the 
□Orth, such as Hilary Lewis. 

“1 am appalled when I sec the 
Tories do so well in an area 
such as this. A similar constitu- 
ency in the north would be solid 
Labour. People there with foe 
same housing, the same jobs 

Steel rules 
out ban 

on hunting 
By Hugh Clayton 

Environment Correspondent 

Supporters of hunting said 
yesterday foal Conservative and 
SDP-Liberal Alliance leaders 
had promised not to interfere 
with their sport while op- 
ponents called for strong sup- 
port for Labour. The Conserva- 
tive assurance was not surpris- 
ing, bat that from foe Affiance 
was given against a background 
of widespread. Liberal oppo- 
sition. 

The Liberal programmes 
agreed almost a year ago staled: 
“We are opposed to foe hunting 
of animals for sport.” But the 
Alliance manifesto does not 
mention hunting. The British 
Field Sports Society said yester- 
day that it had been told by Mr 
David Steel, Liberal leader and 
Alliance campaign chairman, 
that if foe Alliance gained 
power it .would not try to ban 
hunting. 

Mr Stephen Hastings, Con- 
servative MP for mid-Bedford- 
shire until foe dissolution and 
chairman of the society, called 
foe Labour manifesto pledge to 
ban hunting “electioneering 
cynicism" based on “compre- 
hensive ignorance of wildlife." 

But the Animal Protection 
Alliance, a federation of animal 
welfare groups, called on its 
500,000 supporters to vote 
Labour in ali but a few 
constituencies where they were 
advised to vote for Liberal 
candidates who had the best 
dunce of beating Conserva- 
tives. 

The federation which in- 
cludes six societies opposed to 
vivisection, hunting and factory 
forming, named 15 scats where 
it thought that Liberals had the 
best chance of defeating Con- 
servatives. They included North 
Cornwall, Chelmsford in Essex 
and Cheltenham. 
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Parties 
keep to 
their 

pledges 
Correspondent 

Despite efforts by animal 
welfare activists to bring the 
issue into the forefront of foe 
election f*gTnpwingrt[ the main 
political parties have not by anti 
large responded with great 
enthusiasm. 

Labour is standing by its 
1978 policy statement. Living 
without Cruelty, reissued last 
year. It promises that a future 
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and the same problems would 
never vote tray," Mrs Lewis, 
aged 30. said. She is head of 
biology at a local secondary 
school. 

But there is some indication 
of progress for foe Opposition 
parties in the decisions of two 
formerly undecided panel 
members, who both cite as 
reasons for fodr choices foe 
level of unemployment. 

Ian Lockyer, aged 21, . a 
fabrication welder, who has 
decided to vote SDP, said: “I 
believe in most of the Con- 
servative policies but unem- 
ployment is foe cost of those 
policies. It would have gone up 
under Labour, because of world 
trends. Labour have not got the 
answer". 

Annette Rooney, aged 19, 
who left school at 16 without 
qualifications, has done office 
work but has now been 
unemployed for a year. She has 
decided to vote Labour. “The 
Conservatives seem more con- 
cerned about ratepayers than 
about foe unemployed. I do not 
understand Mr Foot's politics, 
but I have worked out for 
myself that Labour will do more 
for foe unemployed", she said. 

Amanda Haigh 

Healey hits 
out at ‘dole 

dictatorship’ 
By John 'Winder 

Mr Denis Healey last night 
Launched an attack on the 
dictatorship by dole, fear, and 
poverty which he said Mrs 
Thatcher had imposed on the 
British people. 

He told a meeting at Gants 
Hfll in Essex: “Labour will end 
her dictatorship. We shall 
create jobs and give back to all 
the.British people the self-re- 
spect and freedom which That- 
cher has tried to take from 
them, because having a job 
nt«»K having the right to make 
foe life yon choose for yourself 
and your family." 

-Britain was a rich country 
and Labour would use Britain's 
money to give jobs to foe 
millions of Britons who wanted 
to workand use their skills. 

The speech came at the end of 
a day spent by Mr Healey ii» 
walking around markets and 
shopping centres across the 
North side of London. On 
several occasions he showed his 
gift of languages, speaking to 
voters in Spanish, Italian and 
Polish. 

L 
ANIMAL 

WELFARE 

Labour government will turn 
the Farm Animal Welfare 
Council into a standing Royal 
Commission on Animal Protec- 
tion, and will urgently review 
the Cruelty to Animals Act, 
1876, which is still the basis of 
contemporary law. 

It will give “high priority" to 
research into alternatives to 
laboratory experiments on live 
animals- It wall over a phased 
period ban all “extreme” 
livestock systems, and will 
introduce legislation to ensure 
that animals are slaughtered as 
near as possible to the forms 
where they are reared. It will 
also forbid foe export of live 
food animals, except presum- 
ably for breeding purposes. 

The Affiance is still more 
succinct, promising no more 
than a standing commission on 
animal welfare, which would 
“keep under rigorous examin- 
ation" all isues of experimen- 
tation, form animals and trans- 
portation. 

The Conservatives state that 
since the time they were elected 
in 1979 they have been working 
to achieve a unified European 
agreement of animals. They 
have also introcuced measures 
to improve the wellbeing of 
animals being transported to 
market of shipped abroad. 

The tost Government’s White 
Paper on Animal Welfare, 
published on the eve of 
dissolution, was generally wel- 
comed. as was its ban on the 
sale of pet animals in street 
markets. 

A future Conservative 
government is ready to intro- 
duce legislation to update the 
1876 Act to ensure more 
humane treatment of laboratory 
animals in scientific and indus- 
trial research. 

On Monday: Trade Unions 

Prior: I speak my mind 
Mr James Prior, Secretary of 

State for Northern Ireland, said 
yesterday that Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher sometimes gets cross 
with him. Mr Prior, who has 
made a number of speeches 
interpreted as attacks on foe 
Government’s economic policy, 
said at a Manchester press 
conference: “I do have a good 
relationship with Mrs Thatcher 
and I do speak my mind. 

“She does get cross with me 
and that must cause her 
embarrassment. She has never 
objected to me speaking my 
mind. I find that a very healthy 
position. I do not flunk it is one 

--- 

%% ' • ■ 

Six die in night express crash 
Resellers sifting throngh the wreckage of an 
overnight express train which ploughed 
into a.mudslide at GmsaglftnigBlArf, near 
Cologne, yesterday. Six people were kIDed 
and-22 seriously injured as the engine and 
first four coaches of the train, en route to 
Vienna from Osteud, left the rails. 

Emergency services spent more rtwa five 
honrs pulling .people from the twisted steel 
and mod, AP reports. 

A German Railways official said the train 
was travelling at foil speed. The mndsJide 
was caused by torrential nun which has hit 
the region for several days. Two Britons 
were among the dead. 

GrosskAnigsdorf, a small town on the 
Rhine, was under a flood alert at the time of 
the crash. It was not known whether the 
train driver had received any warning of the 
mudslide. 

she wants to dispense with, 
however big her majority”. 

‘He said it was entirely up to 
foe Prime Minister if he stayed 
io foe Cabinet". She knows the 
Conservative Party is a broad 
church. 

Mr Prior said Mrs Thatcher 
had been accused of being like a 
headmistress “who scolds all 
foe naughty little boys for their 
bad behaviour”. He said an- 
other view was that foe was a 
very tough lady who would not 
countenance any criticism 

“1 am foe living embodiment 
that Mis Thatcher is not like 
that,” 

Mayor of 
Boston 

steps down 
From Christopher Thomas 

New York 

Mr Kevin White, foe Mayor 
of Boston for 16 years, an- 
nounced on television yesterday 
that be is giving up office. His 
explanations were flimsy and 
foe real reason for his departure 
was not even hinted at- 

His term has had many 
achievements, not least of 
which is an exciting new central 
Boston with areas of ground- 
level charm silting comfortably 
alongside the new skyscrapers. 
But at times it has been an ugly 
tenure with all manner of 
barely-concealed skulduggery 
and even now he is the target of 
a series of state and federal 
investigations into his consider- 
able financial affairs. 

He filled City Hall, down to 
the clerics and telephonists, with 
people who contributed money 
to his campaigns or worked 
actively for his reelection. His 
grip on the city’s bureaucracy is 
totaL Seven members of his 
administration have SO tor been 
convicted or indicted for extor- 
tion orfraud. 

Greeks resist Socialist Bill curtailing right to strike 
A draft Bill severely curtail- 

ing the right to strike for about 
220,000 Greeks employed in foe E'": sector has triggered a 

controversy between the 
Socialist Government and the 
Opposition, both Conservative 
anfl Communist and imlwaOipd 
a fresh wave of protest strikes. 
. The restrictions .which the 
Opposition denounced as un- 
democratic,- even' totalitarian, 
TOft. incorporated in a .Bill 
providing for foe “socializa- 
tion" of all state-controlled 
corporations, banks and public 
utilities. 

Mr Andreas Papandreou, the 
Prime Minister, who announced 
the government initiative, ex- 
pfamed-thai ’socialization meant 

From Mario Modteno, Athens 

the active participation of the 
state, the workers, and local 
government in the management 
of public enterprises. 

. He did not go into the details 
of the provisions on industrial 
action, but claimed that the Bill 
inaugurated a new era of 
harmonious labour relations. 

The Opposition criticized the 
KD because, in the name of foe 
democratic rule of the majority, 
it makes it wea-nigh impossible 
for the staff of public enterprises 
to go on strike: - 

The decision to strike must 
be taken by the general meeting 
of unions and federations by an 
absolute majority of registered 
members, otherwise the strife is 
illegal. 

As the Bfl] was approved by a 
government majority at parlia- 
mentary committee level, sev- 
eral trade unions held emerg- 
ency meetings and many an- 
nounced strikes to press the 
Government to desist, begin- 
ning with a. 48-hour strike by 
the. country’s 35,(XXL bank 
employees. 

Thirteen, public sectors. 
Where industrial action could 
harm the economy, are affected 
by the Bill: the state-controlled 
h^Tifof and tbeir insurance 
subsidiaries, telecommuni- 
cations and posts, hospitals, 
land sea and air transport, 
power, o3’refineries, radio mid 
television, harbour . services, 
water, supply and sewage. 

The Government has been 
very disturbed by a recent wave 
of Communist-inspired strikes 
in public transport and hospi- 
tals, and its efforts to defeat 
them by various judicial means 
were not always successful. 

Hie Government's move 
r^iV| terminate its amicable 
truce with the pro-Soviet 
Communist Party which con- 
trols foe miKtanl trade minna 
and feds that the new BiH is 
designed to neutralize lag 
reactions in case the Govern- 
ment decides to sign the 
agreement that witt allow 
American military hae*y to 
continue operating in Greece^ 
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_^Teck at the tap of the world 

Divers discover 
explorer’s ship 

under the icecap 
From John Best, Ottawa 

« sb,‘P Iost Ottawa where 
1853. while 

for — the British 
explorer Sir John Franklin 
»the Canadian high Arctic 
™ been loaned and 
inspected by divc«. 

The well-preserved wheel 
ot the three master saifing 
'fssel, Breadalbane was 
jw os display at the 
Rational Geographical 
Societj- in Washington, tois 
week, three weeks after 
winR retrieved from the 
WTeck. 

The wheel is now back in 

it has 
reposed, along with pieces 
of wood and iron fron the 
Breadalbane, since the his- 
toric discover)'. It ts in the 
custody of Canada's preser- 
vation unit, being cared 
for as an archaeological 
treasure. 

The National Geographi- 
cal Society and the 
Canadian Government both 
contributed funds to the 
expedition which found the 
Breadalbane. The ship lies 
340ft under the Arctic 
icecap 60 mfles north of 
Resolute in Canada's far 
north. It is believed to be 
the furthest north that a 
shipwreck was ever found. 

The fascinating story of 
the discovery was told by 
Dr Joseph Macinnis of 
Toronto at the Washington 
press conference where the 
wheel was unveiled. Dr 
Macinnis. a physician and 
explorer with extensive 
experience of diving in the 
Arctic, had been single- 

Nigerians 
accused 

of bombing 
Chad 

- Towns in 
region have been 

_ heavy bombardment 
from Nigerian aircraft since 
Xhunday, according to sources 

yesterday. 

• Three MiG aircraft were said 
to hmc bombarded the town of 
Bamda, leaving several dead 
fits, tiou&dcd and 20 people 
drowned after their boat , was 
rook by sdroraft fire. 

Arctic treasure: Left the wheel of the Breadalbane; centre, an 1853 sketch of the ship; and, tight Sir John Franklin. 

The Cha&Nigerian border, 
which ms dosed by the 
Nigerians after Woody clashes 
between soldiers of the two 
sage* last month, was reported 
to have beenreopened under an 
agreement.between Ndjamena 
and logo*. 

romdedly pursuing a search 
for the Breadalbane for 
many years. 

In 1980 he enlisted the 
help of the Canadian coast- 
guard. A coastguard ice- 
breaker, the Sir John A. 
Macdonald, sighted the 
ship's final resting place 
with a sophisticated sonar 
device. 

Two later expeditions 
organized by Dr Macinnis 
were toiled by danger- 

ous conditions. Another 
attempt had not been 
planned until next year, hot 
an exploratory visit to the 
site in March found con- 
ditions just right. Ice was 
6ft thick and unbroken. 

A scramble ensued to get 
all the equipment, which 
had to come from as Car 
away as Aberdeen and 
Vancouver, in place before 
the ice shifted. 

April 23 and preliminary 
dives made. The main 
inspection and retrieval 
operation was carried oat 
on May 3, 4 and 5 by two 
divers, Mr Douglas Os- 
borne and Philip Nuytten. 
after two holes had been cot 

the ice: one for the 

from the surface. 

in 

An ice camp was set up 

divers, the other for a robot 
vehicle carrying cameras 
which photographed every 
detail of the deep water 
operation by remote control 

Dr Macinnis, who kept 
in touch with rite divers 
from his surface ire camp, 
described his ftefing* when 
they reached rite Bresdml- 
bane. wft was a terribly 
emotional experience to 
reach back through the 
century to feel the spirit of 
those guys (BteadaZbaaeV 
crew), who I think were the 
astronauts of their 
ation”, he said. 

 went 
tefegbrifri tferwgi 4, , 
shifting Arctic Ice pack. 
Her crew of aboat 2i 
aptonhfcd to safety 
theme. • 

Nine killed in 
firework blast 

Sir.John Fjro&fi* and 
lus two ships, Erebus and 
Terror, had been last-in 
1845 trying to locate the 
tabled North-West Pass- 
age. They hare never been 

   Tetmnsc (APKAn 
expkntoff ripped through an 
illegal firewteta factory at a 
watt, firm sear here, killing 
nine people. Witnesses said the 
*,"*»iou could be beard 20 
—Jjawajf. The btasTdcriroyed 

I the term. .... 

Japan tidal toll 

Colonial courtesy sets scene for 
the Williamsburg summit 

From BiHey Morris. WiUaosbuy 
President ’Reagan will open 

the Wc«*s r.-.nih annual ccor.- 
•vri* summit meeting :c<day bv 
greeting heads of sate a;" the 
i»pa!cn: governor's palace, c 
*-:ai residence of sesen to-at 
icemen. who upheld toe 
vv*cr of the Crown 12 this 
cosonial Virginia crt> from 1“06 
10 1" "*f>. 

With military precision, 
heads of state wilt be arriving :n 
r:\crsc order of prctcsrol every 

minutes in r.crse-drav.n 
eighteenth century carrygex 
complete with footmen and 
coachman in livery. 

Billed as “an informal sum- 
mit". this ninth meeting of 
Western heads of state will 
nonetheless hare the trappings 
and formality of an earlier era 
"hen Britain's royal governors 
ruled while revolutions fo- 
mented in the nearby House of 
Burgesses. 

The revolutionary spirit still 
exists in some quarters of this 
restored colonial city whose 
inhabitants lire very much as 
they did in the 1770s’ 

The I trginia Gazene. the 
local weekly newspaper, ran a 
warning in fire languages to 
Mrs Thatcher telling her not to 
try to regain England's former 
power. "We make no apology 
for breaking awuy form the 
mother country", the news- 
paper said. 

Heads of state of the seven 
summit nations and the EEC 
will spend more time together 
here than at any previous 
summit in the historic resi- 
dences and buildings of 
Williamsburg where they will be 
housed in eighteenth century 
houses in pan of the old city on 
Francis Street. 

The leaders will lunch and 
dine together five times over 
the Memorial Day weekend, 
using these private sessions to 
discuss political issues such as 
the Middle East, arms control, 
and East-West relations. 

Mrs Thatcher, who is second 
in order of protocol and arrives 

m the afternoon just before 
President Francois Mitterrand 
V> situated only step* away 
from Char.ccUor Kohl m the 
"Cftiswel'.-Bcektrru: House", a 
white clapboard house wish a 
sinister past. 

It was here tha: Colonel John 
Chiswcll, who built 11 in 1750 
for hrs bndc. Elizabeth, hanged 
himself in order 10 spare his 
friend from the unsavoury task 
o: prosecuting him for murder. 

Pnstdsnt Reagan has pre- 
pared for this summit mere 
strenuously than for any other 
international meeting, accord- 
ing to White House aides, and is 
taking hts role as host seriously. 

For six months. Mr Reagan 
has in effect been going 10 

school. To prepare the Presi- 
dent. White House officials 
organized weekly briefing ses- 
sions by Cabinet officials and 
others well grounded in the 
difficult and intricate problems 
which will be discussed, includ- 

ing the world’s crisis, high 
interest rates and big budget 
deficits which may retard 
economic recovery anil growing 
protectionism and erratic ex- 
change rates. 

At a pre-summit briefing, a 
Slate Department official said 
that although the summit will 
put a big burden on the 
President, as both host and 
participant, he is up to the task. 

"He's very' well organized 
and quite a good notetaker. I 
think the past six months have 
prepared him for anything 
which might come up“ the 
official said. 

Mr Reagan, who has fought 
for a more personal informal 
meeting will be the principal 
notetaker at the private political 
sessions and thus responsible 
for reporting the substance of 
these talks to the foreign 
ministers. 

Some European officials have 
expressed grave doubts about 

the advisability of heads of state 
meeting alone to discuss 
important political questions 

They cited the bitier dispose 
which erupted in 1962 between 
Britain and France after dis- 
agreements about what actually 
was derided in a private 
meeting between Mr Harold 
Macmillan and President de 
Gaulle. 

At the fonnal summit s 
sons on economic matters 
tomorrow afternoon and on 
Monday, the heads of state wifi 
be joined by their foreign and 
finance ministers. 

Tonight, heads of state will 
dine at the Coventor’s Palace 
which last held a British 
governor on June &, 1775. when 
John Murray, the fourth Earl of 
Dunmorc. hastily left in the 
night to board a nearby British 
man o'war after he became 
concerned by growing hostility 
among the colonists. 

Guarding the great Virginia state police bring briefed for their four-day stint 

EEC heads 
for July 

crisis cash 
From Mario Modiaxto 

Athens 

Mr Piet Danken. the Socialist 
President of the European 
Parliament, predicted here 
yesterday that unless the prob- 
lem of increasing the EECs 
financial resources was solved 
at the Stuttgart summit next1 

month, the Greek presidency of 
the community in July might 
run mto a: (edged crisis. 

“We are running out of 
cash," he told a news confer- 
ence here after talks with Greek 
leaders on the problems of the 
EEC presidency, which Greece 
assumes by rotation for the 
second half of this year. "This 
means serious trouble," be said, 
"If there is no breakthrough 
during the German presidency, 
the Greek presidency will have 
a particularly tricky time”. 

He was surprised to find that 
Dr Helmut Kohl, the West 
German Chancellor, had come 
out against an increase in 
contributions. "This indicates a 
shift of position" he said. 

There was evidence that the 
larger countries were insisting 
on a fair return. This, he said, 
was creating problems in view 
of the need to stimulate the 
economies of the southern 
member countries. 

Duke ‘snaps’ Queen with space camera 
From Christopher Mosey, Stockholm 

On a cold, windswept day 
the Swedish west coast port of 
Gothenburg, with its func- 
tional, modern city centre 
overlooking a grey North Sea. 
bears a distinct resemblance to 
outer space. 

So it was perhaps appro- 
priate that this seemingly 
inauspicious venae should be 
chosen yesterday for a meeting 
between the Queen and the 
Duke of Edinburgh and 
American astronaut Dr Edwin 
“Buzz" Aldrin. 

It took place at the Hassel- 
blad camera factory where Dr 
Aldrin presented the royal 
couple with a replica of the 
camera he used on the Moon. 

The Dnke then used it to take 
a picture of the Queen, the end 
product probably ruined by a 
barrage of flashlights as the 
Swedish press corps recorded 
the event for posterity, or at 
least today's editions. 

Later the Royal couple 
visited nearby Helenedal form 
for a dressage display by Mrs 
Yvonne Malmqvist and a 
demonstration of the art of 
driving a four-in-hand by 
Colonel Bengt Blomqvist. One 
of the four horses, a four-year- 
old gelding as yet unnamed, 
was later presented to the 
Queen on behalf of the 
Swedish Bloodstock Associa- 
tion. It will be shipped to 

England next week. 
The Queen and the Duke 

were guests of honour at a 
banquet held by the munici- 
pality in Gothenburg city halL 
They visted toe city at their 
own request because of its 
historic Mnks with Scotland. 

After flying back to Stock- 
holm in an Andover of the 
Queen** Flight* foe Raya! 
couple met Bjorn Barg at a 
reception on board the royal 
yacbt Britannia, after a dinner 
riven in honour of King Carl 
XVI Gastaf of Swedes usd 
Queen Silvia. 

Today the Queen and the 
Duke leave Sweden in an RAF 
VC10. 

Bulgarians | Turks crossed border 
blame CIA 

for inventing] 
Pope plot 

Notowp, Japan (APj-Fony- 
seveo-people aue known 10 have 
died and 55 mere still missing 
after a firil day cf rir and sea 
searches along coastal areas of 
north-west Japan, which were 
devastated by tidal waves on 
Tbnraday. Tte victims included 

lax least 12 children. 

Fran Roger Bayes 
Warsaw 

With carefully scripted indig- 
nation, a leading Bulgarian 
official yesterday tried to 
re&s&cze the Polish and Western 
press that Sofia had no con- 
nexion with a plot to kzH the 
Pope, who is due to visit Poland 
next month. 

Mr Boyan Traykov, head of 
the official Bulgarian news 
agency, said he xfccnghrtbe US 
Central Intelligence Agencyhad 
orchestrated a campaign against 
Bulgaria, influenced rhg 
decision to rarest the Bulgarian 
airixne executive. Sergei Anto- 
nov, on suspicion of complicity 
in the plot, and was now trying 
to distance itself from the affair 
before "the so-called Bulgarian 
connexion becomes a purely 
Italian -scandal for lack of 
evidence”. 

Mr Traykov's new* confer- 
ence, attended by many Polish 
and East European journalists, 
came only three weds before 
the Pope arrives in Warsaw and 
seemed designed to soothe any 

FromRash Guntikfc, Ankara 

The Turfcisfa Foreign Mims- militants whose organizations 

Runaway verdict 
were crashed in Turkey after, 
the army coup of September: 
1930, had become boM enough 
to mount, armed attacks against 
Turirish border . patrols, toe 
statement added. - 

It died an hackdest a; 
fomtigftt ago when* patrol was 
ambushed. Three Tarnish sokti- 
ers were killed and two others, 
as well .as mi. officer, 
wounded. • 

observers here 

confirmed yesterday tost “a 
operation of limited 

soope" had been carried out by 
Turirish troops across toe Iraq 
bolder. The object had been to 
pacify foe area “which bad 
become one with no peace and 
security where armed bandits 
were roaming at wflTV 

Tie Foreign Ministry spokes- 
man noted: “No reristence was 
encountered and objectives 
were completely realized with- 
out any losses.” It added: considered toad, toe operation 
“before anything, Turkey seeks obviously had the consent 
peace and security in its region fuIl'Wessihg. of Iraq, which had 
and has no other aims”. been unable to exercise its 

The statement did not make authority is foe 
dear whether the Turkish tens of thousands of wefl-anned 
troops - believed to he at least Kurdish separatists, 
two : brigade^ strong.. Some Two. elite Turkish units, a 
reports even menuomnga force commando brigade based in 
■oF40,000 - and withdraw*.. . Bold, rtorth-wStero Turkey, 

The reason for the Opetstioo, and an airborwr* brigade from 
apparently started on. Wednes- the central Turkish town of 
day evening, was that “Certain Kayseri were retiabiy repeated 
armed -groups, continuously to have taken part. The attack 
violating toe bender, have been was said lobeveheen launched 
trying to e&treod) themselves from the xnbtmiauiotis terrain 

suspicions in Warsaw about the f100 Turkish sod, coercing foe near the town of Cnknxca, in 
Bulgarian role. 

Mr Traykov said there 
seemed to ber three Western 
motives in pinning toe blame 
for the 1981 assassination 
attempt on Bulgaria: first, toe 
Western secret services were 
crying to deflect attention from 
US missiles being placed in 
Europe; second, it was part of a 
broader, anti-socialist crusade 
launched by President Reagan; 
and finally it was supposed to 
destabilize Poland and “create 
negative feeing* in certain parts 
of toe Polish nation against 
friendly socialist nations". 

The main piece of evidence 
presented by Mr Traykov 
relaxed to motive. He said the 
West had alleged that the 
would-be assassin, Mehmenl 
Ali Agca, was freed from prison 
with toe knowledge of the 
Bulgarians in November 19.79 
in order to be trained to. loll the 
Pope, who was supporting 
Solidarity. 

Police defended: Genoa! 
Czeslaw Kiszczak, the Polish 
Interior Minister, has defended 
the police against allegations of 
brutality but accepted that they 
could make mistakes under 
pressure and even sometim 
commit “acts stemming from 
ill-will.” 

The comments, made in a 
speech on Thursday and pub- 
lished yesterday, take on extra 
significance because of toe 
death of a schoolboy, Grzegorz 
Przemyk, shortly after his 
release from police custody. 

some 500 population, confiscating- their Hakkari province, 
property and organizing large- miles from here, 
scale smuggling”. .» As to toe extent of; their 

The “armed groups of ban- penetration into Iraq, undon- 
di»” an obvious reference 10 finned reports vary between 18 
Kurdish guerrillas fighting tire and 50 mittra, white others 
Baato regime in Iraq and mention instructions to cany 
rmingnts of Kmriwh ■nationalist onthepUmtitUp tol25mfies D 

necessary. An Iraqi army-corps 

Waiter Pefevchafe, the 15- 
year-irfd boy who can away 

» home rather than go 
bade to toe Soviet Union with 
his fondly, can be 'returned to 
ti* -parfnts?. custody if they 
come to the US to get him, the 
Illinois Supreme Court ruled. 
The Federal Immigration and 
NafauaBftion Service has, 
however, issued an order 

tog toe boy's departure 
from America. 

Nile hopes fade 
Cairo - Egyptian rescue 

workers, who have recovered 
194 bodies after Wednesday's 
fire on board a Nile ferry, said 
there was “little or no hope" of 
finding 120 people still missing 
More than 300 survived. 

stationed in toe area was 
repeated to have withdrawn 
further south before the Turirish 
attack was launched. 

1 Campos clash 
Reuter - reports. _ Most of 
Turkey's- eight mfiBon Kurds 
five in south-eastern Turkey. 
The rest, estimated to ntimber 
up to 25 million, live mostly tn 
north-west Iran and northern 
Iraq. 

Lcaduqt article, page 9 

Hyderabad (AFP) - Three 
poficemeh were shot and 120 
students were arrested when the 
police and students dashed at a 
university in Hyderabad. 

Italy on strike 

Peace group 
documents 
are seized 

from Richard Owes 
Moscow 

Soviet customs officials yes- 
terday confiscated documents 

Walesa questioned: Mr Lech 
Walesa, leader of toe outlawed 
Solidarity union, reported to 
police headquarters in Gdansk] 
yesterday for cpfostiomng, 
Reuter reports. 

Begin briefs Peres 
on Bekaa crisis 

From David Bernstein, Jerusalem 

New Issue Out Today 

IMPACT INTERNATIONAL 
Mwlsa vgdi report*. Bttttafc eltrtioan 
... Moody wb*t ti* wn do DM mj. 
Anxnxl £10J0 - Sample copy Mp 

33 Stroud Green Road 
London N4 3£F . 

(TeL 01*2031427} 

Mr Menachem Begin, the 
Israeli Prime Minister, called in 
leaders of the Opposition 
Labour Party yesterday to brief 
them on the explosive situation 
between Israel and Syria in toe 
Bekaa valley in Lebanon. 

The highly unusual meeting, 
which was attended by Mr 
Shimon Peres, the Labour Party 
chairman, Mr Yitzhak Rabin 
and Mr Haim Bar-lev, two 
former Chiefs of Staff; and Mr 
Moshe Arens, the Defence 
Minister, underscored the grow- 

to emphasize that Israel has no 
interest in starting a war with 
Syria, while at toe same time 
issuing warnings that if fighting 
does break out, Israel could give 
no assurance that it would 
remain localized. They have 
been making it plain toal Israel 
has no intention of being drawn 
into a costly and inconclusive 
war of attrition. 

Accordingly, the Israeli de- 
fence forces have been closely 
monitoring developments not 
only in toe Bekaa, but also 

ing concern in Jerusalem that along toe Golan Heights front, 
toe rising tension in toe Bekaa making certain that should the 
as both Syria and Israel large-scale Syrian army exercise 
continue to strengthen their now lairinp place - between 
forces there could lead to a Damascus and the Golan 
serious conflict. develop into a full-fledged 

Israel political and defence offensive, Israel will not be 
officials have been going out of taken by smprise as it was in 
their way over die past 36 hours October 1973. 

Argentina offers ‘dirty 
war’ amnesty to 300 

From Andrew Thompson, UMBOS Aires 
Argentina has released toe administrativepiaposes” 

text of a draft law of “national 
pacification1 which concedes 
an .amnesty .for some political 
prisoners and members of toe 
security services involved in 
criminal acts. 

The text, which some politi- 
cal leaders have rejected as an 
"auto-amnesty", is toe Govern- 
ment's second step in an 
attempt to prevent full court 
investigations of the response 

The latest proposed legis- 
lation avoids the word "am- 
nesty” but in practice is the 
same as an amnesty law. It ays: 
“Penal actions and court sen-, 
fences emerging from crimes 
commhed with terrorist or 
subversive motives or aims, 
between May 25, 1973 and the 
date of this law, are declared 
extinguished”. 

It specifically exdudes toe 

from -an American member of 
toe Greenham Common 
women's group which has just 
visited Russa, raying they wen 
“damaging to tire Soviet state” 

The group — Mrs Karman 
Cutler, Ms Aim Pettitt, both 
from- Wales, and Miss Jean 
MbGo&ister, and American 
student - left Moscow for 
London yesterday after a week 
of talks with Boviet. peace 
officials'. . . 

At. toe ...airport, officials 
confiscated Miss McCoflister’s 
diary, containing a record of toe 
groups conversations during 
their visit, and photocopied 
other documents. 

Miss McCoBister, who is 
from Seattle, is a student at 
Somerville College, Oxford. 
The Greenham Common group 
visited Russia in order to 
prepare a visit to Moscow by a 
lar&r delegation, of up to 30 
women peace campaigners 

Zia hopes 
to return 

to the fold 

Rome (Reuter) - A general 
strike . by . about T 5 million 
employees hailed industry and 
public transport inTtaly for four 
hours. The stoppage was called 
by tfac.toree main trade union 
groupings. ... 

By Hear? Stanhope 
Diplomatic Correspondent Call to Soares 
Soundings are being, made in 

tfae dijrfomatic wokftf about-toe 
return of Pakistan to 

the ■ Commonwealth after 12 
years self-imposed “role.” 

Bat- reports of Indian objec- 
tions are prompting caution, 
not least in Islamabad, where 
General Ul-Hact tias marl* 

I Bombing. Wame 
Oar es^Salaam fAFPX- The 

African' Matronal Congress of 

. Lisbon - President Eanes has 
formally asked Dr Mario Soares 
to form the next Potugesc 
government, after the Socialist 
election victory a month ago. 
The delay has been caused by 
prolonged negotiations to form, 
a coalition-- 

The laze President Bhutto 
mantoed Pakistan out' of he 
Commonwealth at tire end of 
1971, m protest against toe. 
recognition of Bangladesh as an 
independent state after toe 
Indo-PalrisUn war. Attempts to 
bring it back into the fold bejpn 
soon after Gererai Z» came to 
power in 1977. ' 

Australia, Canada and Bri- 
tain, and even Bangladesh, are 
said to be keen to see Paistan 
return and carefid lobbying is 
now under way 

Pakistan has not yet made a 
formal application * to main. 

Mugabe visits London 
By Onr Diplomatic Canespondes* . 

Mr Robert Magabc, 2im- his old political rival, who fied.:| 
Minister, ar-- ' ~ " 

bifities of toe security services “top leaders of the terrorist 
in toe so^alled “dirty war” in organizations** Observers esti- 
toe 1970s. 

The first move was toe 
publication last month of toe 
“final document on toe war 
against subversion ahd terror- 
ism” which said that the 
“disappeared ones” - the 
thousands of peopte kidnapped 
for political reasons- should be 
considered dead “for legal and 

mate that these clauses will 
benefit some 300 political 
prisoners. 

The clauses most criticized 
by opposition leaden are those 
preventing court action against; 
members .of the security servio. 
es accused of “excesses” in toe 
repression of political 
dents. 

barbwe's Prime 
rived in Britain yesterday for an 
overnight stop on his return 
from Writing-Eastern Europe. 

Senior officials from -toe 
Foreign Office were waiting at 
Heathrow to greet him, hot a 
spokesman said that the visit 
was .private and that 'ffiSe 
would be po offiriflltalks. / 

Itor >Hwe toere tidy plans for 
him to meet Mr Joshua Nkomo, 

to Britain H weeks ago" after 
rimming toat .hfc. Bfc- w*t;.m 
danger- An aide of Mr Nkomo 
saitiTfrat as- for as he:knew a 
meen^^gween tire two men 

1 The Home Office recently 
agreed to let mr Nkomo stay m 
Britain farUfnrtWiWwift after 

.sxtiou feadethas repeatedly said 
that he' jpass- to rrftm-.m his 
countryhotin. "..•-"V. C 

South Africa has blamed toe 
“ ultra right wing racist move- 
ment" for the bomb -eapfosion 
xn^oemfrmtrin bn Wednesday. 

Etna barrier 
Caiaina (Reuter) - A new- 

barrier will be built on the 
slopes _ of Mt Etna to try to 
contain renewed flows of lava. 
A natural cdoting basin, which 
Kdd the lava for toe past 10 
days, has collapsed. - 

Andes killings 
tuna (Renter) - Peruvian 

security forces, killed 26 sus- 
pected guerrillas in dashes m 
tire Andean province of Ayacu- 
dio,.; according to military 
reports. Army casualties are not 
known.. 

Loser eaten 
New Yorfc(AP) - A county 

sheriffs' deputy has been sus- 
"—"“mouse 

May 12.;The Zimbabwe eppo-fifter SirlniiA race, to a tayenu 
sfrnffl leader las repeatedly raid-! where 'roice races arc bekt once 

x we*.~Tbettoam;jad earher - 
«(srtfiUeiaoK. 
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Television 

Plays for Today may have run 
into -the sand;, but there are 
heartening signs of life in other- 
sectors of the. television drama 
metropolis. Last night saw the 
first in' a new series of ghostly 
chillers from Granada, The 
Lady's Maid's Bell, adapted by 
Ken Taylor from the story by 
Edith Wharton.. . .. 

Did I miss the point, or did 
the story really end on an 
inscrutably mystxious note? For 
those ‘ who did not see it. it 
offered a housemaid’s eye view 
of a tragedy involving an 
unhappy' grande dame,- her 
resentfully brutish husband, her 
nervously refined lover, and the 
ghost of her devoted ex-maid. I 
am reliably informed that the 
husband was the fly in the 
ointment, but the- delicately 
poised images x>n the screen 
seemed to hint at subtler things. 

No matter. This . was a 
flawless piece of television, a 
perfect hour. Under John 
Glenister's assured direction the 
tired old paraphernalia of 
Upstairs, Downstairs and Roald 
Dahl pot-boilers came.. up 
looking fresh as new. Nonna 
West and Joanna David led the 

p WEEKEND CHOICE 
A hugely diverting edition of 
The South Bank Show (tomor- 
row. ITV, 10.30pm) Is devoted 
to the Czech choreographer Jiri 
Kylian and bis new work 
Symphony in Z>, danced in 
fragments and in rehearsal by 
students at the Royal Ballet 
School, then totally and on 
stage by the Nederlands Dans 
Theater. Judging by this one 
ballet at any rate. Mr Kylian iro 
very serious creative artist with 
a highly developed sense of fim. 
His jokes spring directly from 
Ihc tradition of classical ballet 
instead of being merely stuck on 
(like the Swan Lake burlesque 
in the Barbra Streisand musical 
Funny. Gtu\ The music is 
Haydn's, played straight The 
mockery is all on stage orinihe 
rehearsal room, and it is 
brilliantly sustained. For the 
viewer,' though certainly not for 
the dancers, this is the apothe- 
osis of ballet without tears. .■• 

It is dear from episode one; of 
the frve-part Austrian/German 
television film of Thomas 
Mann's novel about an in- 
gratiating opportunist- Con- 
fessions of Felix Kroll: Confi- 
dence Man (tonight Channel 4, 

y.UOphr) that ■ much time, 
money and talent has been 
expended on achieving the right 
balance between the visuals 
(superb; and the philosophizing 
(comical and deadly serious); 
The clubbed English voices do 
not fit the German lip move- 
ments but they do fit the 
characters, which means that 

. the' dubbins have at least got 
their priorities right ■ 

A noteworthy operatic'occ- 
asion tonight: die recording'of 
the Covent Garden production 
of Puccini’s Matron Lescant 
goes out not only on BBC 2 
(730pm) and simultaneously m 
stereo on Radio 3 but — for 
those luclcy enough to be able to 

■ pick it up - on the BBC World 
Service loo. It Is; I believe, the 
first triple musical event of its 
kind. The BBC 2 transmission 
also marks the- debut of 
Humphrey Burton as a director 
of a television version of a 
staged opera. And there- is 
another notable “first'’ connec- 
ted with this production of 
Manon LeseauL GioseppeSino- 
poli making bis . conducting 
debut in a British opera house: 

Peter DavaHe 

Radio 

Shortly after 6pm on Friday last 
week. 1 reported as asked to a 
cheerful little restaurant in 
Church. Street, Twickenham. 
The occasion was the um- 
pteenth edition of Any Ques- 
tions?. going out live at 8.30 that 
evening, and what should have 
been a fairiy routine event to 
mark the opening of “Twicken- 
ham Week”, had been trans- 
formed by the announcement of 
a general election. Now the 
implacable rules of balance 
must apply: if one party is 
represented, the other two most 
be as wclL 

Geoffrey James, producer of 
Any Questions? and his assist- 
ant. Annette Clements, emerge 
from the back of the shop. 
Gradually the place begins to 
fill: David Jacobs is there and a 
producer from Today with his 
wife; then Alan Ashton and Mrs 
A - he, who normally prduces 
Radio l's Newsbcat, will do the 
warm-up. But where is the 
team? 1 notice Geoffrey paying 
some attention to the door. At 
last, at about 6.30. the first 
performer walks through it 
Teddy Taylor, representing the 
Tories, and he is soon followed 
by Donald TreUbrd, Editor of 
The Observer. 

We sit down to eat. “What if 
the other two don’t show?" I 
ask. “We shall have to do some 
quick work on the telephone", 
says my host. 

At 7.30. looking preoccupied, 
he . goes off to' the hall 
accompanied by Annette and 
Alan Ashton. Fifteen minutes 
later, when I follow, there is still 
no Tony Benn. no Shirley 
Williams. Forty five minutes to 
go. 

. The half is ML At.Twicken- 
ham. that means no more than 
2S0. but a month earlier at 
Croydon there were nearly 
1.700. .The. next thing is to turn 
this 250 from a random 
cotleciiDn into an audience, and 
this is where the .warm-up man 
lakes o ver. The place begins to 
come alive.- From where I'm 
watching, I glimpse a Bcnn-Jike 
-figure in the foyer and yes, he's 
made it: (all tbe way from 
Bristol) and. word had come 
that Mrs Williams has reported 
to the restaurant. 

At 8.15 or so the team comes 
on stage one by one: friendly 
clapping for Donald Trelford. 
warm applause . verging on 
cheers for Tony Benn. ditto but 
also some booing for Shirley 
Williams, applause;- boos and 
the odd hiss for Teddy Taylor, 
plainly, cast as tbe evening's 
Demon. King. With five min- 
utes to spare, we settle down: 
it's time for the trial question. 

The procedure is as well- 
tried, as familiar as the format 
of the show itself It's been this 
way, or nearly, for dose oil. 35 
years. Not much you. can do to 
change it; I'm told. And why 
should anybody try? Tbe 
audience, both live and listen- 
ing. all love it and-so does this 
team, who tell roe that it's 
worth their politician's time to 
come. • 

Jacobs cuts, a speaker off in 
mid-spasm, calls for quiet A 
red light glows, in front .of him. 
Improbable as it seemed less 
than an. hour ago. Any. Ques- 
tions? is ort the air. ■ ■ • 

David Wade 
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“sL aristocratic grace opposite 
homdy simplicity, WithevjL 

other, role given its due weight 
The idea behind David 

Belles was equally 
substantial A drag doubfeact 
found themselves booked into a 
dub for genteel oldsters; the 
strain-in their private relation- 
ship interacted with the strains 
of foe evening until one freaked 
out tod exacted sadistic re- 
venge both, on his audience, and 
by implication on the hypocrisy 
of straight" society in general. 

Unfortunately, it wasjusi not 
dramatic. The characters were 
stereotypes: that would have 
been acceptable if their interrac- 
tion bad not been equally 
predictable, but it did not ultr 
much ingenuity to guess which 
way the cat would jump. 
Moreover, other cats had 
jumped that way before, and in 
some cases better there was a 
sense of raw, untreated emotion 
being burled obt through the 
screen as though the author had 
a point to make and would be 
danmned if anything got in the 
way- The script needed cutting; 
the photography was excellent: 

Michael Church 

Opera 

Voices carry the evening 
Theatre 

Bugsy short of mark 
Don Giovaimi 
Royal Opera House 
Covent Garden's current Don 
Giovanni is a cumbersome 
affair, its heavy scenery obscur- 
ing the vital entrances on stage 
right up to and including the 
fatal arrival of the stone #wst 
himself. Lumbered with such an 
unwieldy old pantechnicon of a 
production, the house has 
wisely cast the present revival 
from vocal strength. There are 
no weak links is . the new. team 
and one or two very strong 
members indeed -for Mozart's 
dramma ffocoso. ■ - 

Samuel Ramey in-tbe title 
role, for a start, in his first 
London appearance as Gio- 
vanni. Physically he is a little 
slight for tbe part, so he turns 
Giovanni into more of a gypsy 
tearaway - shoulder-length 
curly black locks, golden eamng 
- than Spanish grandee. But the 
sense of the predator is there, 
the menace of the man who 

| challenges all and gives a fig for 
j nobody. Mr Ramey’s bass-bari- 
tone has been growing in 
quality and power rapidly over 
the past few years, as a steady 
flow of opera sets testifies, and 
this Giovanni, lithe and danger- 
ous. is conspicously well sung. 

' It has taken a long time for 
Stafford Dean's LeporeDo, 
familiar from Glyndebourne, 
Scottish Opera and any number 
of- European houses, to reach 
Covent Garden. It arrives a 

iji-.yu . 
CKUMUM AfiUllUB 

J. 
Samuel Ramey's gypsy tearaway with Kiri Te Kanawa 

little below best vocal form - 
that wait has been excessive 
but admirably characterized. 
Dean's Leporello for this 
staging is a whey-faced, lank- 
haired creature, the suspect 
servant of a very suspect 
master. The male trio of 
newcomers is completed by 
Eberhand Buchner from East 
Berlin's Staatstheater. His Otta- 
vio is cleanly sung within the 
limitations of his smallish 
tenor, which he uses with 
experienced musicianship. 

And so, after noting ac- 
complished performances from 
Roderic Earle (Masetto) and 
John Tomlinson (Commenda- 
tore), to the ladies. Here, all ears 
were craned to Rosalind Plow, 
right in her first major Mozart 

role at Covent Garden, Donna 
Anna. Miss Plowright has 
certainly burrowed her way 
inside this cold creature to 
portray an auburn neurotic 
whose chill and staid exterior 
scarcely conceals the passions 
bubbling beneath. And that is 
how Anna should be. Vocally, 
too. Miss Plowright was pretty 
dose to the pan. Insufficient 
stamina or perhaps a lack of 
true fop notes - the voice seems 
much stronger at the bottom 
these days - prevented her 
doing full justice to “non mi 
dir", but this was an exciting 
portrayal. Kiri Te Kanawa has 
tempered the wild Elvira de- 
manded from her when the 
production was new, but in 
Mozart, as in Puccini earlier in 

the month, she is careless with 
her words. Marie McLaughlin 
remains an ideal Zerlina. pretty, 
flirtatious and bewitch! ngfy 
sung. 

h was a pity Zubin Mehta, 
the conductor originally sched- 
uled. was not here to take over a 
cast with a number of thorough- 
breds in its midst. His replace- 
ment. Rolf Reuter, from East 
Germany, has too much of the 
Kapellmeister in him. The 
evening goes to the singers and 
it is heartening to know that 
next season. Covent Garden 
will concentrate on new pro- 
ductions. begged, borrowed and 
home-grown. There are too 
many bad old ones about at tbe 
moment. T . Tr- «... 

John Higgins 

Bugsy Malone 
Her Majesty’s  
He's a nice guy. little too 
popular with the broads". 
Though he’s 14. be only comes 
up to (at a rough guest) half-way 
up my chesL The broads 
attracted by his blue eyes and 
cute smile, though they wear 
their cloche hats and Marcel 
waves as though to the manner 
bom. range from 10 to Bor so. 

They have all been practising 
their dance like mad for the 
West End's latest show, for 
whose singing numbers they 
invariably mime. 

Someone has misconceived a 
musical out of Alan Parker’s hit 
film, spent a mint on a 
smashing Ralph Koliai set and, 
as we all know from press 
reports, combed the right age 
group with a Herod-like 
thoroughness for auditions. 

So many kids go to dance 
classes: but who does dialogue? 
Anyone who remembers the 
film as winy may be interested 
to see how flat, in this show, 
pseudo-wisecracks fall without 
adult expertise. (“Blousie 
Brown?" asks the hero. “Sounds 
like a stale loaf of bread.") 

The kids arc mostly very 
small, regardless of age. which 
gradually robs the struggle of 
Fat Sam's good guys against the 
dreaded splurge eun that consti- 
tutes Dandy Dan's secret 
weapon, of any connexion it 
may once have had with 

gangland massacres, and reduc- 
es the final shoot-out to the 
level of a Christmas party. 

While T was glad to be spared 
the desperate professional en- 
ergy that New York babes and 
sucklings would bave brought 
to it, that was probably what it 
needed. 

Surprisingly, even the charac- 
ter parts do not take ofC 
excepting Lee Ross (Fat Sam), 
who, at least 12, seems confi- 
dently set on a career of roly- 
poly biilHes, and Gail McLean 
(Tullulah) whose varapish con- 
fidence and dancing bravura 
downstage only bave their effect 
slightly blunted by the unknow- 
ing smile that shows her age. 

Paul Williams's songs are 
few. pleasant, and instantly 
forgettable. 

I cannot speak for next 
week's cast, but Jeremy Gilley's 
tiny blonde Bugsy, dwarfed by 
his fawn felt hat. and his 
nightclub heroine (Joiese 
Waller), with the profile of a 
Peggy Ashcroft Juliet, do what 
charm can to dominate 
London's second musical 
house. 

So does little black Fizzy 
(Scott Sberrin. only 10L who 
spends most of the evening 
cleaning Mr Koltai's set and 
grabs his solo dancing spot with 
a heartfelt excitement that 
makes you wish you could hear 
a voice from one of the 
performances on stage. 

Anthony Masters 
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Falklands salvo 
The events which the opinion polls 
suggest arc giving the electorate the 
contidence to re-elect Margaret 
Thatcher continue to cause alarm 
and despondency in academic and 
diplomatic circles. In the latest issue 
of The Round Table. Sir Cyril 
Pickard, former High Commissioner 
tri Pakistan and Nigeria, maintains 
that: “The Falklands crisis has 
undermined our confidence in the 
Government's capacity to follow a 
consistent national policy in our 
foreign relations." Sir Cyril argues 
that; foreign policy has been 
subordinated to domestic political 
considerations; that after years of 
Consistent ministerial rejection of a 
Fortress Falklands policy, that is 
now the policy to which the government is committed; and 

oubis whether the policy can hold. 
**VVe sailed a few bomb fuses away 
from disaster in the Falklands," 
writes Sir Cyril. “In other fields risks 
of this magnitude could be the 
prelude not to Exocel but a nuclear 
holocaust.” 

Paper profit? 
At their Sunday summit, called on 
the presumption that Labour’s 
campaign is falling apart, the 
Alliance will still have one or two 
details to pull together themselves. 
Like how much to charge for their 
manifesto, for example. Buy it from 
the SDP shop in the basement of the 
National Liberal Club and it costs 
75p. Liberal Publications Depart- 
ment on the first floor sells it for 
SOp. 

Lip service 
The presentable young woman who 
got into all the papers yesterday 
planting a big kiss on Michael Foot 
should be warned. In Rio de Janeiro 
police have taken to interning Jose 
Alves Mourn, nicknamed The 
Kisser, when important people come 
to town. The Kisser’s mission is to 
kiss as many important people as 
possible. His last conquest was the 
Governor of Rio. on the day he took 
office. Moura's greatest ambition is 
to kiss Queen Elizabeth, but he 
spent last Wednesday in the care of 
the Department of Special Investi- 
gations - to stop him kissing the 
King of Spain. 

BARRY FANTONI 

I've got some top-secret government 
documents that reveal Michael Foot 

is leader of the Labour Party 

Barren ground 
Two of radio's most popular 
programmes arc at war. The Eddie 
Grundy Fan Club of Archers addicts 
is organizing a boycott of Woman 's 
Hour next month. The ill will is over 
a piece called The Rise and Rise of 
Eddie Grundy prepared by a trainee 
producer and offered to Wonum's 
Hour to coincide with the fans* 
National Eddie Day. Women's Hour 
said they liked the presentation but 
were "sick and tired of Eddie 
Grundy.” Hence the boycott which 
the Eddie fans say "will really hit the 
programme ana should produce an 
apology.** 

Going West 
Christie’s will auction the books, 
paintings and furniture left by Dame 
Rebecca WCSL who died in MairtL 
i he sales, mostly in October and 

November, will be a major event in 
the auctioneers' calendar, for during 
her Ion? and much-travelled life 
West, w ho iurned film actress in her 
ninetieth year for Reds, amassed a 
huge library and considerable 
collection of furniture, French. 
Viennese and Russian. The paint- 
ings. mostly modern British and 
French impressionist, include sev- 
eral Dufys and a Gainsborough 
drawing. Christie's will not speculate 
yet on the total value. 

Holy war 
Urged to produce a computer game 
program with a religious theme by 
his father, who is genera! editor tor 
the United Society for the Propa- 
gation of the Gospel and its 
children's magazine. Orbit. 10-year- 
old 1 am Richmond quickly com- 
plied. it is based on Luke 19. 1-9. 
inm explained: "Zacchaeus was a 
little man. He climbed a tree to see 
Jesus. The graphics you see are the 
tree. The moving blob is Zaccharus. 
Suddenly he loses his grip and falls. 
Ste if you can shoot him before he 
hits the ground!” 

V 
The Company of Veteran 
Motorists, whose V-sign 
bnr.net badge has pro- 

i claimed good roadman- 
^ ship in Britain for 50 

years, has changed its 
came for fear of being 

thought a bunch of old dodderers. 
The new name is Guild of Experi- 
enced Motorists, because, the; say: 
**To young motorists, _ the word 
‘veteran’ no longer retains its tree 
definition of experience. As with 
veteran cars, to them it simply 
means •old'." PHS 

Renaissance 
English, 

Manhattan 
flash 

From the outside, Sutton Place, ^ 

J. Paul Getty’s Surrey home, looks: 
very much as it did 400 years ago. 

Inside, the new occupant is making 
changes which have the support Of , 

leaders ofthe artistic establishment 
Gavin Stamp takes a more critical view 

eawartmt 

Last week the Prince and Princess of 
Wales opened the "Renaissance at 
Sutton Place** exhibition in the 
sixteenth century mansion near 
Guildford in Surrey. This was the 
triumphant culmination of a year’s 
active promotion of this new 
cultural centre. Enthusiastic articles 
have appeared in almost every 
newspaper and glossy magazine 
extolling the taste and mtmracenoe 
of Stanley J. Seeger, the American 
millionaire who has established and 
endowed the Sutton Place Heritage 
Trust. Rather less press coverage has 
been given to the recent public 
inquiry about unauthorized altera- 
tions to this listed historic building. 
This inquiry begs questions which 
have yet to be answered about the 
quality of and the motive behind the 
venture. ... 

The Sutton Place Heritage Trust 
was launched in June 1982, when a 
press release announced that Sutton 
Place "is experiencing a new 
renaissance that recaptures its 
former sixteenth century glory as a 
centre of social and cultural 
influence”.' The glittering list of 
trustees includes Henry Moore, Sir 
Peter Scott and Dame Margot 
Fonteyn, and a programme of 
cultural events has been organized 
under the direction of the executive 
trustee. Roger Chubb, who formerly 
ran. Sotheby’s now defunct branch 
in Torquay. At the centre of the 
enterprise is Mr Seeger’s own art 
collection, which has been installed 
in the house. 

Sutton Place had been sold in 
1980, four years after the death Of 
J. Paul Getty, who had bought it 
from the Duke of Sutherland in 
1959. The sum of £8m was pud for 
the house and its 1,000 acres by the 
Eagle Trust aad Management 
Company, who bought it from 
Anglo-Texas property, formerly the 
Sutton Place Property Co. About 
330 acres and the bouse were leased 
to Mr Seeger, who then established 
the Heritage Trust. Meanwhile 
another 68 aoes were sold to Means 
Sainsbury for £6m to build a 
superstore outside Guildford and 
more land may be sold for boosing, 
which suggests that the Sutton Place 
venture is not pure cultural phil- 
anthropy. Nor could it be, for huge 
sums have already been spent there. 

Most has been spent on die new 
landscape garden which is undoub- 
tedly the most impressive and most 
successful achievement at Sutton 
Place since 1980. This was designed 
by Sir Geoffrey Jellicoe. and is 
gardening on an eighteenth century 
scale unparalleled in twentieth 
century Britain. Huge amounts of 
earth have been moved to create a 
lake and, nearer the bouse, walls, 
hedges, urns and ponds have been 
disposed with wonderful ambition 

and subtlety. A surrealist walk 
through a wood ends with an 
extraordinary wall by Ben Nicholson 
and there is a Miro pool AD of this 
enhances the character of the old 
house. 

The same, unfortunately, cannot 
be said of the work carried out 
within Sutton Place itsd£ The bouse 
was built by Sir Richard Weston in 
the 1520s. The exterior is particu- 
larly beautiful because of the 
combination of weathered pink 
brick with the rare ornamental 
terracotta used Car the windows. 
Because it was lived in by the 
recusant. Weston family for four 
centuries, Sutton Place remained 
remarkably unspoilt with, as is the 
most interesting houses, each 
century leaving a contribution. 
Naturally the present owner wished 
to leave his mark, but this seems to 
have involved eliminating much of 
the work of earlier occupants and 
has been done with markedly less 
sensitivity. In the great hall, 
panelling has been removed and a 
sixteenth century chimney piece 
replaced by another from elsewhere. 
Victorian heraldic stained glass has 
been taken from the staircase. 

The Getty legacy is similarly 
belittled. The famous pay- 
telephones installed by that 
mean multi-millionaire have gone, 
although they would have been an 
entertaining retie, and Mr Chubb 
pours -scorn on the glass-fibre 
ceilings installed by Getty. These 
are, in fret, perfectly elegant, 
harmonious and convincing in style, 
which cannot be said for tbeself- 
eoneiously avant-garde redecora- 
tions carried out since 1980. Walls 
have been punted white while a 
seventeenth century staircase panel- 
ling has been decked out in pink, 
grey and blue. Not even the interior 
decorators employed by the 
National Trust have ever dared treat 
an historic house so cavalierly. 

Sutton Place is, naturally, a listed 
historic building and alterations to 
listed buildings require planning 
permission. This, for certain works, 
the trust's architects neglected to 
secure. The recent public inquiry, 
which has yet to report, occurred 
because Woking District Council 
bravely challenged the painting and 
removid of panelling and the 
removal of the stained glass. The 
council also opposed the displace- 
ment of one of the original terracotta 
windows to allow for a temporary 
fire escape. This was brave because 
they were Steed by an intimidating 
phalanx of expert witnesses drawn 
from the trustees: Sir Roy Strong, 
Lord Norwich and Sir Hugh Casson. 

Sir Hugh's presence at the inquiry 
was not unexpected, for it is his 
firm, Casson, Cornier & Partners, 
that has carried out the alterations in 

Sixteenth century panelling, twentieth century decor. 

the house. The essential purpose of 
these has been to accommodate Mr 
Seeger’s art collection, which is 
apparently valued at £25m_ Loyd 
Grossman in Harpers & Queen 
described this collection as "major” 
and "stunning in its breadth and 
quality ” Others may possibly 
disagree. The odd Monet. Van 
Gogh, Bacon, Picasso and Hockney 
seems overwhelmed by a mass of 
1950s contemporary painting plus 
an admixture of African and jpre- 
Colombian tribal art. 

To sustain the impression that 
Sutton Place is still a private house, 
many paintings are displayed in 
rooms with thick pile carpets and 
walls lined with tactile corduroy. 
The result is not a modern treatment 
which might complement an old 
English country house but some- 
thing which recalls a New York 
apartment, recently done tip and 
furnished by a fashionable interior 
decorator for prestige publication id 
the Architectural Digest 

This is all a matter of taste of 
course, but questions remain - apart 
from wondering what sort of person 
will pay £50 a ticket to come to this 
stockbroker belt answer to Glynde- 
bourne. The first is: who is Stanley 
J. Seeger? American millionaires 
seem to feel obliged to become 
recluses but Mr Seeger takes it 
further than most. His name does 
not appear in any of the standard 
American reference books and the 
BBC found that the file on him was 
missing from The New York Times 
records. Some reports say be is from 
Wisconsin, others from Texas.. We 
presume the fortune comes from oil. 

Mr Seeger does not live at Sutton 

Place. Instead he has installed Mr 
Chubb, as the chief executive of the 
trust to live in one wing in, we 
presume, solitary grandeur, assisted 
by the staff of 60. .It must be a 
wonderful job to.have. We are left to 
assume that, for tax reasons,, Mr 
Seeger has .to spend most of his time 
on his yacht in the Mediterranean. 
Yet Mr Seeger has recently bought a 
flat in London in the building 
overlooking St James's Park 
designed by Sir Denys Lasdun and 
this is being, done up by Patrick 
-Gwynne. another vintage modernist. 
. Why did Mr Seeger set up the 
Sutton Place Heritage Trust in the 
first place and to what extent, and 
for how long, is he prepared to 
subsidise what is evidently a non-' 
profit making enterprise? And what 
is the financial connexion between 
the trust, Mr' Seeger and. the 
company' which bought the. whole 
Sutton' Place- estate is 1980? All 
these questions were asked at the 
opening press-conference last year 
and secured no direct answers. 

Perhaps such cynical questions 
are out of place. Sutton Place has 
found a new use which is not a drain 
on public funds; the landscape and 
grounds axe beautiful and the events 
there win give pleasure to those who 
can afford them. For the very rich to 
secure social prestige through art 
and munificence is an old, honour- 
able and valuable practice, while in 
the US, thanks to advantageous tax 
laws, cultural ventures like the 
Sutton Place Heritage Trust are 
common; bat it is somewhat rum to 
find such an expensive and confi- 
dent combination of old and new in 
modern England. 
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Did Bernard Levin let Wilson in? 
Mike Randall, former 

editor of the 
Daily Mail, recalls 

the column that may 
have tipped the balance 

in the 1964 election 

It was a few days after the general 
election of 1964 that 1 discovered 
that it is possible to be summarily 
dismissed and yet retain your job. I 
was editing the Daily Mail, then 
under the ownership of the late Lord 
Roth entitle and, as now, solidly OH 
the right in all its opinions. But 1 
was trying to nudge, if not steer.it 
stealthily towards the centre. 

Four months before the election I 
had agreed with Bernard Levin that 
he should have a column in the Mail 
five days a week. It was. of course, 
rather shorter than the pieces that 
now entertain readers of The Times 
but it was none the less effective. 

Believing that we knew our 
Ro therm ere, who was always reluc- 
tant to be committed and whose 
opinions of bis newspaper some- 
times varied by the day, if not the 
hour, Bernard and I prepared the 
ground wdL 1 explained carefully to 
my proprietor what was contem- 
plated and why it would be good far 
the Mail to have a column that 
would, on occasion, take a view of 
life unfamiliar to regular readers of 
our leading article which, in those 
days, appeared in the first column of 
the frontpage. 

Bernard wrote four or five 
specimen columns for Rothcrmerc 
who agreed, verbally, that we could 
inflict him on our readers. As was 
his cautious custom, Rothcrmerc 
put nothing in writing but Bernard 
drew up a contract the like of which 
has probably not been seen in Fleet 
Street. Here is clause nine: 

"Should any artide be in its tenor 
or views contrary to the known 
and declared policy of the Daily 
Mail, this shall not in itself 
constitute a reason for its not 
being published, though the Daily 
Mail shall at all times be free to 
indicate, in an appropriate 
manner, that the views expressed 
by Bernard Levin are his, and are 
not necessarily or in fict.those of 
the Daily MaiL None the less the 
editor shall have the right to 
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Emm wood's election-day cartoon in tire Daily Mail, October 15,1964 

reject any artide in its entirety. Zt 
is, however, agreed that this right 
shall never be exercised capri- 
ciously or unreasonably, and its 
possible exercise will in every 
such case (if any) be discussed 
first with Bemud Levin, pro- 
vided the latter is both available 
and sober; in which connexion 
Associated Newspapers 
make every effort to get in touch 
with him and he shall make every 
effort to become sober if he is 
not.” 

On June 29, 1964, the first Levin 
column appeared, with this opening 
paragraph: "These have been vin- 

days fbt students of lunacy. In 
Southern Rhodesia an African 
demonstrator who threw stones at a 
police dog was promptly shot dead, 
thus indicating that someone had 
token rather too literally Madame 
Roland’s celebrated dictum- The 

more I see of men, the more I 
admire dogs’." 

Stodeats of the fantastic were also 
about to gather vintage material 
Cam^ the general election and 
Bernard asked if he could write four 
consecutive columns, the first three 

of Tory. Labour 
P?*cies ®od persona- 

htoe^tbc fourth to be published on 
pofo ng morniM and to be a personal 
explanation of why Bernard Levin 
woold vote Tory/Labour/IibcraL 

On the morning of Thursday, 

October 15, Bernard duly explained 
why he would, albeit reluctantly, 
vote Labour. He did so in a manner 
more convincing and in prose more 
eloquent than the Daily Mail could 
muster for its customary "Vote 
Tory” column on the front page.. 

What was said at Daylesford. 
Lord Rothermere’s Cotswolds 
home, when he heard the news that 
Harold Wilson was in with a three- 
seat majority I have not yet 
discovered, but bis reaction was 
immediate and drastic. 

It was the custom that anyone 
visiting Rothcrmerc for the weekend 
should report to his London 
secretary and collect whatever 
letters, publications or packages 
were awaited at Daylesford- That 
post-election weekend. Bob. Ham- 
mond, then managing director of 
Associated Newspapers, spotted 
among the envelopes one. as he 
told me later, with familiar hand- 
writing. He did not read to whom it 
was addressed but thought it must 
be important and placedu on top of 
the pile. 

Arriving a: Daylesford before 
lunch on the Saturday and finding, 
not unusually, that his host was out 
with the dogs, Hammond dumped 
his deliveries on a sitting room table 
and waited.. When Rothermere 
returned , axid poured the drinks, 
Hammond said: Tve brought your 
leUflis from London.The one on thw 
top of the pile looks important” 

Roth erm ere went to the table, 
picked up the envelope, looked at it 
and strode back to Hammond 
saying: “This is for you," and left the 
roonu 

Hammond opened the letter 
which was, indeed, addressed to him 
in Rothermere’s handwriting. It 
said: 

The letter said: 
"Dear H. 

For the first time in the 
history of Associated News- 

. papers a member of the editorial.. 
staff has given his political 
opinions in the columns of the 
Daily Mail without the consent 
or even the knowledge of the 
proprietor: Such an event is 
intolerable and demands the 
resignation of everyone con- 
cerned in the matter. I would' 
remind you that when I saw the 
editor of the Daily Mail in the 
Board room in your presence I 
told him that the Daily Mail had 
to support the Tories not only in . 
the leading article but also 
throughout the newspaper. My 
instructions have been flouted 
and 1 am not prepared to 
tolerate such action. 

Yours sincerely, 
R.” 

By the time Hammond had 
digested the letter and decided on 
a policy of silence, Rothermere 
returned and the two sat down to 
lunch. No mention of the letter was 
made during the meaL Nor was the 
matter raised until the next evening, 
shortly before Hammond was due to 
drive back to London. As he was 
about to take his leave he said to 
Rothermere: “Thai letter. Shall I 
deal with it in my way?” "Yes*” said 
Rothermere. - and that was all he 
said. Hammond's way was to send 
for me and tell me hot to do it again. 

We can only guess at Rothef- 
merc’s motive for the letter. His 
instructions had not included, and 
could sot include, a columnist who 
had the right to express bis own 
opinions. Possibly somebody had 
convinced Rothermere that, but for 
Bernard Levin and the Mail, Harold 
Wilson would not have scraped 
through to No 10. _ . >t 

Surviving the incident, I feft more 
secure in the editorial chair. Hbw 
wrong I was is another story. 
The author HOS editor of the Dally 
MHUWHM'- 
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Intrusion into private' 
■grief is property de- 
plored and commen- 
taries ' on public -8 
humiliation -1 speak v* 
from small ex peri- 
ence - are not,.much 
less de trap. And 
Michael Foot is, by common 
consent, the most civilized, culti- 
vated. kindly and amusing boss the 
Labour Party has bad iu years. 
Moreover the calamities at present 
afflicting his campaign are in large 
part the legacy of the way his party 
had been run by his two immediate 
predecessors. Yet one of them 
cannot miss % • chance • to drop 
another pot - of - paint- on his 
successor's head. Michael Foot must 
be sorely tempted to repeat to Jim 
CflUaghan Hilaire; Belloc’s advice to 
Lord Lundy’s grandsire’s butler, 
who was cautioned “not to play the 
old retainer night and day”. 

Politicians in a general election 
campaign live in dread of thunder- 
bolts! The Tories back io 1964 
thought that they were sunk by the 
revelation of an. £800m balance of 
payments deficit (which needless to 
say was. largely revised away by 
subsequent recalculations).- Harold 
Wilson blamed his fall in 1970 on a 
bunch of bought-in jumbo jets 
which queered the trade returns in 
mid-campaign. In February 1974 the 
hapless Campbell Adamson, then 
Director-General of the CBI was 
supposed to hhve blown the election 
for Ted Heath by an off-the-cuff 
complaint about the Industrial 
Relations Act of 1971. ... 

.In retrospect it seems wildly 
improbable that any of these 
unexpected pratfalls made much 
difference to the outcome of the 
campaigns in which they featured. 
And so. 1 suspect, it is this time. 
True, neither Alec Douglas-Home in 
1964, nor Harold Wilson in 1970, 
nor Ted Heath in 1974 bad to 
undergo the experience of having his 
principal party organizer announce 
in mid-campaign that his campaign 
committee had just identified him as 
party leader. But two days before 
Jim Mortimer's obliging clarifi- 
cation - and . 24 hours before Sunny 
Jim saw fit to pat. the boot in -1 was 
told a woeful rale of Labour 
canvassers in a solid north London 
constituency having doors slammed 
in their faces with the cry, "You’re 
nothing but a bunch of Commies!” 

What has been- rather special 
about Labour’s predicament Is that 
it is entirely of their own devising. 
Over defence,- as over so many other 
aspects of their policy* they bied-to 
build a bridge of verbiage, in this 
case between the scrap-all neutral- 
ism of their national executive and 
the reluctance of Denis Hc&Iey to 
face the charge of planning to go 
"naked into the conference chamb- 
er”. 
' - Not, of course, that Healey was 
worried about the possibility of 
having to eat his words were he ever 
to reach the Foreign Office - his 
digestion is made of sterner staff 
than that.. His warty was that the 
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average shopfloor voters would be 
turned off in droves. When those 
feats proved amply justified as soon 
as canvassing began, then naturally 
he tried to rewrite die manifesto - 
only to come up against the 
awkward fact that his leader .is a 
unilateralist who genuinely believes 
in it _ . 

I know the feeling. In October 
1974 I was met. at doorstep after 
doorstep, with the bleak response, 
“We're not wanting back to a three- 
day week." In desperation I 
signalled headquarters for an unam- 
biguous statement that a Tory 
government would not embark, upon 
another -kamikaze battle with the 
unions. It was not forthcoming, 
since that was not at afl how the 
events of early 1974 were seen on 
high. Come polling day my majority 
■vanished down the plughole. 

So who is to be the beneficiary of 
this everyday story of militant folk? 
By rights it ought to be the Social 
Democrats. Shirley Williams claims 
she knows it is. Judging by the 
opinion polls she's whistling in the 
dark. There is no sign as yet of lift- 
off for the Jenkins heavier-than-air 
machine. 

The trouble with the “Alliance’* is 
not; 1 suspect, as we are often told, 
that they have no policies - they 
have plenty. Their trouble is those 
policies seem so out of date as 
to be virtually irrelevant. They 
hanker for a return to the heyday 
of ButskeLLism. Mrs Thatcher’s 
message, throughout her first 
premiership, has been that that was 
tried and tried and ultimately found 
wanting; and she has won that 
argument. 

So she departs for Williamsburg 
with the opposing troops at home 
apparently in terminal disarray. Her 
electoral prospects could cany one 
clear message to her partners, and 
first and foremost to her host: and it 
would be vastly to the advantage of 
all of us that they should. 

The message is this. If Britain 
today is better placed than almost 
any other participant at the summit 
to enjoy a period of both sustainable 
recovery and more stable prices - as 
we are - then that is very largely 
because in 1981 Geoffrey Howe was 
brave enough to cut his Budget 
deficit even at the cost of raising 
taxes. 

If that is the message that comes 
through at Williamsburg, the Prime 
Minister could be forgiven for 
repeating - more or less - the claim 
of William Pitt the Younger that 
Britain, having saved herself by her 
exertions, will save the West by her 
example. ■ 
The-author,' Economic Secretary to 
the Treasury, was Conservative MP 
for Knutsford. He is not seeking 
rejection. 

Monday: Barbara Castle 

Paul Pickering 

Sorry, Hector, you 
must stay inside 

Hector the talking raven of London 
Zob tried yet again to murder the 
penguin in the next cage with his 
long beak, and laughed diabolically. 
Despite my marathon sponsorship, 
making him the richest raven in 
England, he is. still displaying the 
psychopathic traits which had him 
banished from the Tower' of 
London, where he had happily 
waged'war on American tourists. 
"Perhaps you should get him a 
psychiatrist to put him back on the 
straight-and narrow”, suggested a 
friend. Hector doubled up and 
nearly fen off his perch. 

But it' was an idea, with possi- 
bilities. Like former public enemies 
Jimmy Boyle and John McVicar, a 
reformed Hector might one day hop 
free through the gates of Regent's 
Park and become the subject of a 
Channel 4 documentary. The new 
darling of Hampstead intellectuals, 
he would probably get his own 
column in a left-wing magazine and 
dine on stetik tartarc in the Gay 
Hussar with former Labour minis- 
ters. 

- So I decided to sound out my old 
tutor. Dr Uli Weidmann. a dis- 
tinguished animal behaviourist who 
now teaches at the University of 
Leicester's psychology department; 
the very place that used to mark 
McVicar s social science essays 
when he was incarcerated. Hector's 
problem, thought Uli. could be 
sexual. 

"He will be more aggressive at 
this time of year because-of the male 
hormone flooding the bloodstream”, 
he said. But. according to his keeper, 
all Hector.ever does is talk to his girl 
friend Doris and nothing else. “Even 
if he does not actually mate he will 
still be territorial if people try to 
interfere with him." added TJfi. It 
seems I have a sexually repressed 
raven on my hands. 

"One of my students is doing -a 
thesis at the moment which shows 
that it . is not the strongest mallard 
drake which gets the mate, it is the 
most beautiful. The female rates the 
male on beauty," said Dr Weid- 
mann. Perhaps . Hector should 
improve his appearance with a bow 
tie. Ravens-, have always been 
conservative dressers. - 

"Hand-reared' birds like. Hector 
tend to have no fear, and if they get 
angry they might attack. A wild bud 
does not do. that: it is very unusual 
for a.wildbirdto get vicious," added 
Dr Weidmann who. though he. has 
calmed manydeviant duck, could 
not offer much hope. 

At the Hawk Trust, Which is also 
interested in other, birds of prey. Mr 
John. Richman sympathized. “It is 

not a curious request", he said. "We 
had a phone call the other day from 
a chap worried that his kestrel had 
changed sex. .We were able to 
reassure him. Personally I think Dr 
Russell Coope of Birmingham 
University is your man; he's a bit of 
a specialist With these birds of prey.” 

' But Dr Coope sai± “From what I 
have heard about Hector he sounds 
to be incorrigible. Once they have a 
personality trait like this built in 
they will never be trustworthy. I 
should keep well away. You can’t hit 
a bird with, a rolled-up newspaper as 
you would a dog.” 

Anyone trying to hit Hector with 
a copy of 77a? Times would become 
a grim statistic in the next day’s 
paper- Even a broom, his keepers 
say, is not good protection. 

"If yon were to punish a raven he 
would just become more cunning,” 
said Dr Coope: “They are highly 
intelligent and like to see that then- 
antics are getting a response. I had a 
jay’ once who found that if he flew 
after people they would wave their 
arms about. If they didn't panic and 
run away he got bored and left them 
alone. 

“Ravens have great memories. In 
Hector’s case he might have been 
injured or insulted in some way, and 
he would remember an injury or 
insult. They are the brightest of 
buds, more intelligent than parrots, 
and love to lease people. 

“A raven I knew made a pouch in 
a perch bound round with sacking 
and used to take money from people 
and put it in the pouch. A few like 
Hector do develop bad habits; one 
raven I saw used to hammer at 
ladies’ painted toenails when it was 
fashionable to have shoes with open 
toes. 

"But these are the exception,” Dr 
Coope emphasized. “Ravens have 
had a bad press through the aces, 
being regarded as birds of ill omen. 
The frest way to see them is in the 

Pf “F buds to turn upside down 
just for the joy of it 

. “Unfortunately Hector is one of 
the exceptions and should remain in 
protective custody.” 

But when I went to see Hector to 
tta* he faced a loTmm 

buid.cocked his bead on 
one side like Jack Nicholson in One 

ST *22; ^ Cukoo s Nest and 
Hector,” in his 
Bonkers he may. 

be, but since publicity has brought a 
steady stream of fens to his 

■JHF* a lark, thou* 
confides that he would still hi 
own chat show. 
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THIS LEARNING BUSINESS 
No 3ntjsh Secretary. of State- 
could conceivably fece the kind 
of spectacle recently presented to 
M. Alain Savary, the reforming 
education minister in the Mitter- 
rand government. There is in our 
institutions of higher education - 
(“unrivalled” is the: qualifying 
adjective in the Conservative 
Party’s manifesto) a. solidity 
among both staff and students 
that vtill always deflect the 
passions which produced ‘ the 
latest events in Paris and 
provincial French cities. Yet a 
concomitant of British arafirmir 
quietude is. a disappointing 
passivism: why have not dons 

■ and students been more angry as, 
over the past three years, both 
government and University 
Grants Committee have pursued 
a policy of not entirely justifiable 
cuts in spending and student 
numbers? 

There has been a stoic.accept- 
anceof higher education policy 
as given by ministers and a 
Department of Education and 

■ Science whose senior men are 
still by no means convinced* that 
all the academic “fat” has been 

1 stripped away. This attitude goes 
hand in hand with a dismaying 
conservatism - for example, 

1 about the shape of degree 
courses, the length of - long 
vacations, the amateurism of 

: academic management - shared 
by staff, students and the 
employers who give, them jobs 

,on the strength of their degrees. 

Aspects of the universities* 
conservatism are of course 

i valuable: They, exist in part to 
conserve and transmit know- 
ledge. It is to their credit that 

; during the. period of great 
expansion after Lord Robbins’s 
report they, were able to sustain 

.high standards and pass them to 
the newly-created institutions. 

But in another sense they were 
too conservative, expanding 

i without breaking from the-old 
framework of three-year honours 
degrees, folly grant-aided stu- 
dents, unmethodical research. 

■unrestricted tenure and expens- 
ive autarchy — which still 
prevents universities barely 
miles apart from cooperating 
over libraries and joint courses. 
As generations of well-educated 
Scots will testify there is no God- 
given virtue in highly-specialized 
three-year honours degrees. • 

On the campuses there is all 
too evident an attitude akin to 
that of the ninth-century clerics 
who withdrew to foe monasteries 
to keep foe ilames of scholarship 
alight during-the dark ages - as 
now symbolized by spending 
cuts and- an unsympathetic 
government. In fact responsible 
ministers. Sir Keith Joseph 
himself, and- Mr William Waldo- 
grave, have indicated that after 
the financial turmoil there must 
now be a period of stability; the. 
Prime Minister, an enthusiast-for 

scientific research, might yet be 
prevailed on to agree that the 
nation’s research and develop- 
ment capacity depends on foe 
general health of foe universities 
and polytechnics. But the cor- 
ollary of some stability in 
university financing must not be 
stasis but change: in tenure 
arrangements, in retirements, in 
faculty organization, in- the 
division between teaching and 
research, in foe inflow of “new 
blood” in the disciplines. 

proposals, to be adopted in part 
or by individual institutions. 

This is altogether a praise- 
worthy effort, paid for by 
Leverbulme money and conduc- 
ted by Professor Gareth Wil- 
liams oif Lancaster University 
with commendable awareness erf 
the boundary between higher 
educc^tfu-and foe economy. The 
contribution of such men as Sir 
Adrian Cadbury is worthwhile 
for its own sake and also to 
scotch any suggestion that cor- 
porate Britain can afford not to 
care about what goes on in the 
colleges. 

Leverhulme’s suggestions are 
many, and will repay study by 
the new men coming in at the 
head of the UGC and the DES as 
well as those ministers taking up 
their seals after June 10th. The 
headlines have, been captured by 
the proposal for a two-year 
degree course plus a two-year 
limit on student grants, but as 
important are die report’s em- 
phases on professionalizing 

What is needed is not some re- 
write of Lord Robbins’s report of 
twenty years ago, but a sequence 
of experiments - what university 
will have the courage to respond 
to Sir Keith’s recent imaginative 
proposal for an experiment in 
university budgeting? The great 
merit of the final report of foe 
Leverhulme programme of study 
into the future of higher edu- 
cation, published .yesterday lies 
in its tentativeness. It proposes 
certain changes in the rules of. 
foe game (for example on tenure 
where jt wisely says the existing 
employment protection - rules 
would form a strong barrier 
against intellectual persecution) 
and invites response to a set of 

university management, separat- 
ing budgets for teaching and 
research and creating some 
academic body external to foe 
universities to monitor stan- 
dards and academic competence. 
The latter proposal has a bureau- 
cratic ring about it, but must 
appeal-to anyone who has ever 
picked up the compendium of 
research in foe social sciences. 

The Leverhulme report rejoic- 
es in the diversity of universities 
and colleges and even in the 
sometimes uncomfortable over- 
lap between the universities and 
foe polytechnics. It is thus no 
document for a British Alain 
Savary (next Thursday looks 
unlikely to produce any candi- 
date for the role). It speaks 
instead to those academics who 
might be tempted to retreat into 
therr specialisms for the dur- 
ation: its remedy for excessive 
specialization by undergraduates 
deserves consideration by all 
who are concerned by the course 
of economic life for the rest of 
this decade and intofoe 1990s. 

NOBODY’S KURDS 
By two actions this week the 
Turkish authorities have drawn 
attention to a problem - which 
they usually like to keep as for. 
out of the limelight as possible— 
to the point sometimes of 

j denying its existence. On Tues- 
day foe mass trial of 574 Kurdish 
separtists, which had been going 

1 on in Diyarbakir for two years 
land a month, concluded with 
thirty-five death sentences, twen-. 
ty-eigbt life sentences 1[ten of 
them commuted to a mere 

’twenty-four years because those 
convicted were minors at the 

.time of foe crime), 333 other 
{prison sentences ranging from 
three to thirty-six years, and 178 
acquittals. On. Thursday, in .a 

I move also clearly directed 
1 against Kurdish militants, two 
brigades of Turkish troops pen- 

j etrated about twenty miles mto 
Iraqi territory. 

TTiere may be- ho direct 
;connexion between.. the two 
events. The militants con- 
demned in Diyarbakir belonged 
to the Kurdish Workers’ Party 

1 (PKK), a group seeking to set up 
an independent Kurdish state in 
what is now eastern Turkey: 

j Those who were pursued -into 
'Iraq could - also be Turkish 
citizens but could equally well be 

I members of one or other of the 
(Iraqi Kurdish groups who are 
fighting for autonomy against 
the Baghdad regime, but often 
also fighting- each other. Such 
inter-Kurdish fights have been 

| known to spill over into Turkey 
before. The Turkish government 
understandably does not like 

tha t, epeoally when, as hap- 
pened on May 10, three Turkish 
solctiers-^were killed- and three 
wounded by gunmen; believed to 

(have been Kurds firing from the 
Iraqi side of foe border. ' 

Why would Iraqi Kurds be 
firing cm Turkish soldiers? With- 
out more information it is 
impossible to say. They could 
have, been involved in aims 
smuggling, or just about any 
other sort of smuggling, and foe 
soldiers might have been pursu- 
ing them across the frontier. 
Alternatively- they might have 
been pursuing their locat enem- 
ies across foe frontier and the 
Turkish troops might have got in 
the crossfire.-Or they might not 
have been lraqi Kurds' at all, but 
Turkish Kurds trying to take 
refuge ui Iraq. ■ 

Turkish-speaking minority, by 
an act of British imperial power. 
The Turks argue that under the 
terms of their National Pact it 
should have been part ofTurkey. 

Last year an article in foie New 
Statesman,, alleging the existence 
of a Turco-American plot to 
seize northern Iraq, aroused 
great interest and anxiety in the 
Arab world. Such a notion seems 
extremely far-fetched, given foe 
amirahlft cooperation existing 
between the Turkish and Iraqi 
governments, and it is most 
unlikely that what happened this 
week has anything to do with 
such a plan. But it does remind 
us that some hitherto unthink- 
able things might become, think- 
able in the event of a complete 
collapse of central government 
in Iraq. 

. Whatever , the background, foe 
use of Turkish troops on such a 
scale in cross-border operations 
must be embarrassing for* the 
Iraqi government. At very least 
it draws attention to the inability 
of that government to assert its 
own authority in the mountain- 
ous regions of Iraqi Kurdistan. 
At worst, it will reawaken 
old irredentist passions on the 
Turkish side, and corresponding 
fears on the Iraqi ride, with a 
mixture of hopes and fears 
among the Kurds.  

Neither Turks nor Kurds have 
forgotten, or ever fully, accepted, 
the incorporation into Iraq of the 
Ottoman' province of Mosul, 
whose population was predomi- 
nantly Kurdish with a large 

A reunited Kurdistan certainly 
comes into the category of the 
unthinkable for -the moment, 
and an independent one even 
more so. In Turkey foe auth- 
orities have set their fece not 
only against- independence but 
against any form of autonomy 
and even against the Kurdish 
language, foe use of which in 
public has become a finable 
offence. To discourage separa- 
tism is one thing. To deny the 
national aspiration of eight 
million people is another. It can 
be done for a time by force so 
long as the population is back- 
ward, ignorant and tribal It 
cannot be done indefinitely in a 
country which aspires to be seen 
as a European democracy. 

UNDERCOVER: OVERDONE 
Mr WiBaim Casey, director of 
foe Central Intelligence Agency, 
.and Mr Thomas Endeis Assist- 
’ant Secretary State for Inter- 
American affairs, have been 

! reported as having told Con- 
gressional committees in secret 

i hearing that therewas a prospect 

that anti-Sandmista “contras , 
with “covert” US support, might 
overthrow the Nicaraguan 

1 government before the end of the 
year. Later, an ABC Washington 
\Post poll revealed that six out of 
seven Americans were opposed 
to such US involvement. Saout. 
'of seven Americans may well be 
right. . , ' . 

The previously stated aim ot 
this part of United Slates pohey 
was'to interrupt the'flow ©farms 
.from Nicaragua to H Salvador 
though its effectiveness to that 
end is doubtful Congress was 

■assured that it was not designed 
"to bring down the Nicaraguan 
government or to cause a war 
between Nicaragua and Hondu- 
ras. Despite later denials, it now 
appears that foe earlier burned 
ambitions arc giving- way to 

{higher stakes in a more danger- 
ions game. This provokes both 
‘scepticism andalarm. . •• 
> . Do such operations have a 
dance.' of overthrowing tne 
Sajidmistas? .A combination oi 
fanner Somoza troops from 
Honduras erf Miridto Indians 

from the Atlantic coast and Eden 
Pastora and - other dissident 
SanriinistaTis from Costa Rica do 
not look promising material for a 
weft-co-ordinated ‘ptneer move- 
ment*. The Sandinista govern- 
ment may not be universally 
popular or competent, but it is 
materially and psychologically 
prepared to face attacks. 

Many of .its members 'and 
supporters fought Somosa. And 
though not entirely isolated, .they 
are by no means wholly reliant 
on Cuba, let afpne foe Soviet 
Union, to come tp their material 
aid. A quick victory against them 
does not look probable.. 

The result of escalating har- 
rassment, leading to .invasion 
look more like being these: a 
radicalisation of foe Sandinista 
government, a greatly increased 
risk of regional war in Central 
America, starting with a conflict 
between Nicaragua and Hondu- 
ras but not stopping there, and 
no swift end to ■ death and 
destruction in ET Salvador or in 
Nicaragua itself. In foe rest of 
Latin America, “covert” activity 

on foe large scale required - and 
United States rixetone makes all 
such activity, foe more’ /visible - 
wfll .be universally repudiated as 
unjustifiable intervention in 
breach of the regional order foe 
United States/ostensibly sup- 
ports. It will weaken Nato by 

strengthening anti-American 
feeling in Europe, and provide 
fine propaganda for foe Soviet 
Union. It is unlikely to produce 
a “stable” central America of 
viable client states, and may 
therefore involve the United 
States in prolonged and costly 
distractions in a region where its 
genuine strategic interests could 
be better protected by other-lines 
of policy. 

The United States deployed 
200 ships to blockade Cuba in 
1962, it would be better now not 
to raise the stakes as it was then, 
but to limit foe damage before 
foal stage is readied. One of foe 
difficulties about achieving a 
reduction in tension is that much 
of foe American debate about 
Central America is now not so 
much about Central America, 
but more about foe domestic 
party struggle and considerations 
of global prestige in the context 
of foe East-West argument. 

Nobody wants to send combat 
troops, a consensus that makes 
current policy foe more under- 
hand. The Administration ap- 
pears to seek total victory using a 
variety of surrogates and diplo- 
matically going it alone. Failing 
that, it wishes to put the blame 
on Congress. It is unlikdy to 
succeed with either aim. 

High wages and 
unemployment 
From Lord. Harris of Nigh Cross 

A change of tone 
From Mr Martin Knapp 
Sir, Can there be anything more 
incongruous thaw the ringing of 
“Abide with me” before a Cup 
Final? There must be many for 
whom the words of this splendid 
hymn bring a very special message 
of comfort and strengthened faith. 
They must find it almost blasphem- 
ous that what is part- of their 
religious experience immediately 
precedes the bawling of a football 
crowd and has become an integral 
part of the annual ritual. 

The singers, 1 suspect, are happy 
to bathe together in a warm sea of 
schmaltz. Might not one of the more 
popular sentimental Victorian bal- 
lads be just as effective, just as 
relevant and run no risk of offending 
those who regard the verses of H. F. 
Lyte with some degree of reverence ? 
Yours sincerely, 
MARTIN KNAPP, 
1 Brooking Bam, 

Tothes, Devon. 

Liberal food policy 
From Mr W. A. N. Jones 
Sir, Mr David Steel is certainly right 
to raise the question of the cost of 
the British shopping basket but he is 
unlikely to reduce the cost of food to 
the British consumer. The Liberal 
Party, regrettably, has abandoned its 
historic commitment to the prin- 
ciple that taxes should not be levied 
on food imported into Britain. 

Under foe Common Agricultural 
Policy erf foe EEC heavy import 
duties are levied on many foodstuffs 
and foe importation of some foods 
is virtually prohibited (cheese from 
New Zealand, for example). The 
EEC levy on wheat imports doubles 
foe price of foe wheat consumed in 
Britain. We are back in the old days 
of the pre-Cobden com laws with a- 
vengeance. 

The CAP is a. major factor in 
forcing up the cost of living , to 
consumers everywhere in Bntain 
and foe EEC It greatly reduces our 
ability to produce goods at competi- 
tive prices. It is a direct cause of 
much of the present high unemploy- 
ment. It is a major handicap to any 
British government trying to solve 
foe problems of the 1980s. 
Yours faithfully, 
NEWTON JONES, Chairman, 
W. H. Jones and Co (London) Ltd, 
Tower House, 
17 OakJdgh Park North, 
Whetstone, N20. 

Economic agenda for Williamsburg 

Sir, Mr Peter Shore looked unusually 
pleased with himself on tetevtskm 
for proving that high wages could 
have nothing to do with unemploy- 
ment. His “proof was to say foat if 
low wages helped then African and 
Asian workers would be fuBy 
employed. 

But even foe most shadowy of 
shadow chancellors should be able 
to grasp that wage comparisons can 
be sensibly made only -in terms of 
"Cost per unit of output. If trade 
unions bad not spent decades 
keeping output down, British wages 
could be higher without pricing our 
workers out of employment. 

Anyway, how does Mr Shore 
square his view with' the Labour 
manifesto which promises “employ- 
ment subsidies to firms to 
agreements with them to preserve 
and create jobs.” Why would 
employers be needing subsidies if 
labour costs per umt of output were 
not too high? 

The unbearable truth is that 
almost everything British trade 
union leaders have done has helped 
to inflate labour costs and so to 
depress employment prospects. 
Having spent half their time 
restricting efficiency, they have 
devoted the other half to forcing up 
labour costs. This they have done 
directly through unrealistic wage 
demands, and indirectly by 
for socialist policies that have 
burdened employers with non-wage 
costs, including rates, taxes and 
other costs of complying with 
muhiptying statutory obligations. 

Having willed foe .means, they 
cannot now escape blame for the 
resulting unemployment Since foe 
Low Pay Unit is no more than a 
trade union front, we should not be 
surprised it is playing foe same 
game. But so long as it insists on 
trying to price more workers out of 
jobs, we should think of it as the No 
Pay Unit. 
Yours faithfully, 
RALPH HARRIS, 
General Director, 
Institute ofEconomic Affairs, 
2 Lord North Street, 
Wftstjnwnster, SW1 

From Mr Sydney Shentort < * J ■ 
Sir, In view of foe possible influence 
on the outcome of foe election h is 
to be hoped foe Prime Minister may 
be persuaded to be somewhatmore 
ambitious in her approach to what 
can be achieved from the economic 
summit conference. Whilst there is 
every reason to understand the 
limited expectations Mrs Thatcher 
and her >w"11 have expressed, they 
must surely be aware that the biggest 
threat to foe long awaited recovery is 
the despcratdy feeble state of world 
demand and foe financial problems 
giving rise to such weakness in the 
developing nations. 

Mr Heath has perhaps asked for 
too much in calling for foe Prime 
Minister to urge upon President 
Reagan measures necessary to bring 
about an expansion of foe world 
economy. Trade liberalization be- 
comes much easier once recovery is 
firmly under way, but foe objective 
is correctly discerned. There are still 
many more limited aivt practical 
measures that our team can sponsor 
at Williamsburg and which we 
should be seen to be advocating. 

President Mitterrand’s appeal for 
some fixed exchange rate system is 
unlikely to be attainable, but much 
can be done to obtain a far greater 
degree of currency rate stability, 
using the IMF for example. The 
chairman of Lloyds Bank has trilled 
several useful mechanistic and 
procedural changes which should be 
generally acceptable. Other steps 
should be of help to foe developing 

worid with commodity price stabili- 
zation, loan restructuring and 
technological coftaboration. 

In a separate field the appropriate 
encouragement for President 
Reagan in some reduction of bis 
vast and troublesome budget deficit. 
This could ensure the progressive 
arid long awaited essential interest 
rate reduction at home. 

It will be right and proper for our 
urging upon the conference pursu- 
ance of programmes of inflation 
reduction and financial rectitude, 
and we can well be pleased with our 
continued success. The myth how- 
ever that as inflation fells all else will 
follow is utterly and completely 
exploded, and we must cease now in 
such over emphasis both at home 
and abroad. 

The Government has been per- 
versely unaware that British indus- 
try for some time has had available 
first-class competitive products, just 
no one to buy them. Management of 
manufacturing industry realize full 
well that just as hard an effort to 
obtain the benefits of recovery must 
be made as has been applied to 
survival. They, and the nation, are 
entitled to expect some similar 
exceptional efforts with some 
concrete results from Williamsburg. 
Sincerely, 
SYDNEY SHENTON, 
95 The Crescent, 
Davenport, 
Stockport, 
Cheshire. 
May 20. 

Calke Abbey’s future 
From Mr A. M. Alexander 
Six, I have read with interest yonr 
artiide (May 23) in relation to the 
difficulties surrounding the offer to 
the Nation of Calke Abbey which 
you have published under the 
headline “Funds threat to historic 
homes”. 

Being involved in foe negotiations 
with foe various government depart- 
ments in connexion with this offer I 
am bound to say that the difficulties 
which may emerge seem to be, not 
so much the availability of public 
funds to enable this property to be 
banded over to the nation, but the 
question of foe actual mil of the 
Government to have the property 
taken into public ownership. As 
your reporter made dear, Calke 
Abbey, its contents and sufficient 
agricultural land to provide an 
adequate endowment -fund were 
offered by-the trustees in lien of tax. 

The Government indicated that 
whilst it would be prepared to accept 
the Abbey and its contents in lieu of 
tax, they could not accept the 
endowment fund. This despite the 
feet that, but for technical reasons 
because foe property is held in trust, 
the deceased both before and after 
his death could have put foe 
endowment fund into a mainten- 
ance fund - which has been actively 
encouraged by successive govern- 
ments since 1976 - and achieved 
total tax exemption on his death. 

Effectively, therefore, by aocept- 

Unless there is a change of heart, 
the result in this particular case, and 

-po doubt in others in the future, 
must be foe break up of collections 
of particular importance in the 
context of our history, and the 
export of onr greatest treasures. 

If the Government is really 
serious about its wish to preserve the 
heritage, with Calke Abbey they 
have an opportunity, at no cost to 
themselves, to give a token of good 
feith of their, intentions. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. M. ALEXANDER, 
Royds Barfield, (Solicitors), 
2 Crane Court, EC4, 
May 23. 

A brother’s death 
From Lady Willoughby deEresby ■ 
Sir, May I seek foe hospitality of 
your columns to deal with a matter 
of private concern but also, your 
readers may agree, of some public 
concern. 

On the night of Monday, August 
19, 1963 my brother Timothy, aged 
27, drowned in foe Mediterranean. 
He and a friend had planned to cross, 
from Cap d’Antibes to 'Calyi by . 
moonlight and they arrived in-the 
South of France on foe 18th. The 
Mistral which was blowing subsided 
and, ignoring repeated warnings that 
h could recommence, they left on 
the evening of foe 19th in a small 
Chriscraft quite unsuited to rough 
seas and were never seen or heard of 
again _ 

The violence of foe storm that 
night destroyed a.number of boats 
anchored off the coast, drowning 
their occupants. An air and sea 
search was mounted- by 'both the 
French and Italian police but 'no 

trace was ever found. Our doctor 
kindly joined me in foe search and 
wrote a detailed report of the 
investigation. 

. My brother’s death devastated my 
parents who never fully recovered 
from it During their remaining 
years great distress was caused by 
the continuing and baseless specu- 
lation in sections of the press that 
my brother was still alive; but as he 
was in feet dead no legal action 
could be taken. 

The most recent article appeared 
within two days of my father’s burial 
in April and its contents dis- 
honoured his memory as well as my 
brother's. I hope that this simple 
statement of the facts will dispose of 
further speculation or rumour and 
allow my brother to rest in peaces 

Yours faithfully, 
JANE WILLOUGHBY deERESBY, 
Grimsthorpe, ' 
Bourne; 
Lincolnshire. 
May 23. 

Sound and fury 
From Mr Richard Macrary 
Sr, As Andrew Green rightly points 
out (May 25), foe law does indeed 
lay down strict standards for foe 
noise emitted by motorcycles when 
being ridden. The real problem with 
tire controls is that the regulations go 
on to prescribe a procedure for 
measuring noise levels so complex 
that the Noise Advisory Council was 
led to describe it as “presenting 
insurmountable difficulties" for 
enforcement. 

That was over 10 years ago, and 
foe regulations remain unchanged, it 
seems a pity that the law could not 
be amended with the same evident 
sense of purpose that led to the 
disbandment of the Noise Advisory 
Council in 1981. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD MACRORY, 
Centre for Environmental 
Technology, 
Imperial College of Science and 
Technology, 
48 Prince’s Gardens, SW7. 
May 25. 

Reporting Lebanon war 
From Mr Gai Eaton 
Sir, You have come in for some flak 
on account of your recent leader 
(“Friends beyond the need,” (May 
19)) and, with becoming modesty, 
seem to have refrained from 
publishing the letters of approval 
Much you must surely have 
received. The voice of British Jewry 
had been heard, loud and dear, but X 
bdieve it is lime to take to note of 
the feet that there are between three 
and four times as many Muslims in 
this country as these axe Jews. 

The Muslims are no kss sensitive 
to criticism and certainly feel no less 
strongly on tins issue. If their views 
seldom find expression in your 
correspondence columns this is, I 
suspect, largely due to the &ct that 
they have not yet learned to express 
their anger in the urbane and 
superficially' “moderate” tone 
required. 

Nevertheless, Muslims and Jews 
have to live together in this country, 
and the anger and sense of injustice 
which I see building up m the 
Muslim community on account of 
die over-representative of Jewish 
opinion in foe mess does not augur 
well for the future. The mildest 
criticism of Israel provokes a 

barrage of protest from British 
Jewry. Insulting or grossly inaccur- 
ate references to Islam (and to foe 
Muslims in general) almost in- 
variably escape public censure. 

It might surprise yonr Jewish 
correspondents to be told that the 
majority of Muslims would regard 
The Times as ‘’pro-Zionist”. This is 
not only because you accept, as a 
principle that is beyonnd argument, 
Israel's right - dejure as well aide 
facto - to nationhood in Palestine, 
despite the feet that the Muslim 
world was virtually unrepresented in 
the United Nations when that 
country was voted into existence, 
but also because your columns seem 
to them to be heavily loaded on the 
Zionist ride of foe scales. One 
wishes font Jewish supporters of 
Israel would acknowledge how 
formate they are. 

Be that as it may, the courage of 
yonr correspondent in Beirut and 
the relative even-handedness of your 
leader have done something to 
redress the balance. In apologising, 
however, for the use of foe term 

can only deplore foe feet that in 
recent yrars so many Jewish 
Englishmen have gone out of their 
way to behave as though they were 
expatriates, owing their primary 
loyalty to another country, a 
country, which, by its ambitions and 
its pemtaes, makes impossible the 
accord between the West and the 
world, of Islam upon winch the 
future of all of us may depend. If the 
cap fits (as I belive it does) they 
should at feast wear it proudly. 
Yours faithfully, 
GAI EATON, 
35 Riddfesdown Road, 
Parley. 
Surrey. 
May 21. 

‘expatriate” you have missed the 
opportunity to comment on a point 
of some importance. 

Those erf us who have always 
appreciated foe role ofBrifish Jewry 
as a leaven in Anglo-Saxon dough 

From Mr Alan Silhioe 
Sir, If to state one’s feith in the hope 
of Israel to resist all attempts at 
extinction by certain of its Arab 
neighbours means being referred to 
as an expatriate in cue’s own 
country, then so be ft. Count me in. 
Yours sincerely, 
ALAN SILLITOE, 
21 The Street, 
Wittersham, 
IsfeofOxney, 
Kent 
May 23. - 

Manifestos and 
electoral law 
Front Mr Charles Rawlatt 
Sir, A paradox has emerged in this 
election. The undecided voters want 
to read foe Party manifestos, but are 
obstructed by the electoral law. 

These booklets cost a significant 
sum to produce. Lawyers advise that 
if distributed by constituency par- 
ties, their value should be included 
in the election expenses of the local 
candidate. These expenses are 
limbed by statute to a level that 
would allow only one manifesto for 
every seven voters (at a unit cost oi 
50p in a metropolitan constituency 
of 60.000) and no other campaign 
expense would be allowed. There 
could be no posters, no pamphlets, 
no halls. In effect, candidates are 
prevented from presenting their 
detailed platform to the electorate. - 

Central parties, with no limit to 
their expenses, are reduced to selling 
the manifesto direct to voters, or 
resorting to the vagaries of commer- 
cial outlets. The first requires 
massive resources, and foe second is 
prone to bias. 
Yours faithfully. 
CHARLES ROWLATT, 
10 Hampstead Hill Gardens, NW3. 
May 25. 

Election issues in NI 

ing the house and its contents, but 
denying the National Trust foe 
funds to support h, the Government 
is showing a quite different fece 
when dealing with the actual 
heritage situation, from when 
dealing with the academic prin- 
ciples, where lip-service is being 
paid to the importance of the 
preservation of the heritage. 

This is not a case when the 
Government is being asked to 
expend funds of its own, but a case 
where the owner of this important 
house and its contents is asking to 
settle his bills to the Nation, by 
handing over foe house and an 
endowment fund to keep it, in lieu 
of tax. This from a desire to preserve 
our heritage, which it was confi- 
dently believed was the like aim of 
the Government. 

From Mr Enoch Powell. Official 
Unionist Party candidate for South 
Down 
Sir, In your “John Bull's Other 
Election" (Leader, May 25) you 
complain that the election here will 
not be fought under the same party 
labels on the same party issues as on 
the mainland. That is not ourfeuti. 

As long as the actions of 
Government and Parliament con- 
tinue to cast doubt upon our future 
status as pan of this Kingdom, foe 
question of the Union itself has to 
take precedence over all others. 
1 am, sir, your obedient servant. 
ENOCH POWELL. 
Unionist Election Headquarters. 
Newcastle, 
co Down. 
May 27. 

Devolution and SNP 
From Mr G. A. Fisher 
Sir. Lord Home of the Hirsel really 
should try to remember the facts 
(your report. May 26)! Particularly is 
this true when foe fects. as on foe 
previous occasion of Canon Collins 
(letters. May 9,14 and 18) are about 
himself 

It was Lord Home himself, in 
February 1979, who intervened in 
the referendum debate to say that 
Scots should vote “No" because the 
Tories, he promised, would bring in 
a better Bill when returned to power. 
True, the Scots rejected his advice 
and 52 per cent of the votes cast 
were in favour, this failed to bring 
devolution because of foe remark- 
able 40 per cent rule (which had 
been rejected by a majority of 
Scottish MPs). 

But to say four years later, with no 
devolution Bill from Lord Home's 
friends to carry out his promise, that 
devolution cannot happen while the 
SNP has independence in its policy; 
these are weasel words. The SNP has 
always bad independence as its main 
policy, and it was so in February, 
1979. That didn't stop Lord Home 
promising a better devolution Bill 
then, and it forms a totally 
inadequate excuse now for a broken 
pledge. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. A. FISHER, Chairman, 
Scottish National Party, 
London branch, 
6 Oa^ate Road, W13. 

Striking an attitude 
From The Right Reverend F. H. 
West 
Sir. Mrs Daphne Fltton Brown asks 
(May 25) “Would anyone, use the 
word 'headmaster' to denigrate a 
character in foe public eye?”. The 
answer is yes. Archbishop Lord 
Fisher was often so described on 
account of his manner and methods 
when he was Primate of all England. 
Yours etc, 
FRANK WEST, 
11 Castle Street, 
AJdboume, 
Marlborough, 
Wiltshire. 
May 25. 

Tied in knots? 
From MrJ. M. Dutton 
Sir, Sir Charles Mott-Raddyffe 
suggests today (May 25) that Lord. 
Irwin was wearing a wrong tie in 
Gandhi. Contrariwise, another Vice- 
roy portrayed in foe film appeared 
to be correctly dressed in this 
respect Lord Chelmsford fas he 
later became), who was the Viceroy 
at foe time of the Jaliianwalla Bagh 
massacre, was indeed an Old 
Wykehamist; it was just bad luck 
that the particular pattern of the tie 
which he sported was not introduced 
until foe 1950s. 
Yours feithfiilly, 
J.M. DUTTON, 
Cockerhurst, 
TyrreDs Wood. 
Leatherhead, Surrey. 

Raring fixture 
From Mr PauIS. Staler 

Sir, I was delighted to read your 
headline “India 1to fit Exocets to 
Jaguars’” {The Times. May 16). 
Having spent foe past 10 years 
grappling with foe often maniacal 
driving habits of our European 
partners as well as, in recent weeks, 
attempting to cross frontiers blocked 
by enraged French farmers, I should 
be grateful to learn whether these 
missiles can also be fitted to my 
Mercedes, thereby providing the 
ultimate deterrent. 
Yours faithfully, 
PAULS. BUTLER, 
13 Am Bounert, 
Rammeldange, 
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. 
May 17. 
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The Duke of Kent will lay a wreath: 
at the Simon Bolivar Statue, ia 
Bdgrave Square, to made the. 
bicentenary of his binh on June 24. 
The Duchess of Kern win open the 
civic centre and win cany out the 
annual ceremonial parade inspec- 
tion at the Police Training Centre in 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
May 27: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother was present this „ 
afternoon at a ceremony in Windsor Ashford, Kent, on June 24. 
to mark the restoration by the The Duchess of Kent will carry out 
Windsor Heritage Committee of the engagements in Guernsey, Alderney 
Lutyens Memorial to King George and Sark on June 30 and July 1. 
V The Duke of Kent will visit the 

Ruth. Lady Fermoy and Sir polytechnic at Wolverhampton, 
Martin Gilliat were in attendance. West Midlands, on July I. 

KENSINGTON PALACE Pc D^ess of Kent will attend “A 
May 27: The Prince and Princess of Summer Evening m foe ManMr of 
Wales, Duke and Duchess of   — 
Corn walk arrived at Bodmin Road 
Sun on in the Royal Train today to 
visit the Western District. 

In the morning His Royal 
Highness, President, the Royal 
Forestry Society of England, Wales 
and Northern Ireland, toured the 
Westland Woodland. Her Royal 
Highness visited Duchy properties. 

In the afternoon Their Royal 
Highnesses visited St Columb 
Major. 

The Prince and Princess of Wales 
later departed in an aircraft of The 
Queens Flight. 

Mrs George West, Mr Victor 
Chapman and Mr John Higgs were 
in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
May 27: The Duke of Kent returned 
to Heathrow Airport. London this 
evening from Egypt. 

Sir Richard Buckley was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
president of the London Boroughs, 
util attend a Women's Royal 
Voluntary Service meeting of the 
South-East Area, in Bromley, Kent, 
on June IS. 
The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
patron of London Suzuki Group, 
Wffl attend a concert at Fish- 
monger's Ha]l on June 16. 

Glyndebourne”, in aid of the Royal 
National LifMroat Institution, at 
Hazlcwood Castle, North York- 
shire, on July 4. 
The Duke of Kent will visit the 
Royal Show at the National 
Agricultural Centre, Stonclcigh, 
Warwickshire, on July 6. 
The Duchess of Kent wfl] attend a 
gala concert in aid of the London 
Mozart Players' endowment fond at 
the Festival Hall on July 6. 
Princess Alexandra, as a governor, 
will be present at the annual 
meeting of the governors and 
general council of King Edward's 
Hospital Fund for London at 21 
Palace Court, London. W2, on June 
2_ 

Princess Alexandra will be present 
at the evening performance of the 
Royal Tournament at Earl’s Court 
on July 21. 
Princess Alexandra will be present 
at the Royal International Horse 
Show, at the White City Stadium. 
London, on July 22. 

The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
patron, the London Suzuki Group, 
will attend a concert at Fish- 
mongers’ Hall, London, on Jane 14. 
The Duke of Kent, Colonel. Scots 
Guards, will attend the Third 
Guards Club dinner at the Inter- 
Continental Hotel, London, on June 
21. 

Forthcoming 
snarsiages 

Dr A. G. H. Davidson 
and Dr S. M. O'Connell 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Dr and Mrs 
N. J. H. Davidson, of Maidstone, 
Kent and Susanna, daughter of Dr 
and Mrs D. O'Connell, of Derry- 
nane and Wimbledon. 
Mr R. A. Holmes 
and Miss L XL Davies 
Tne engagement is announced 
between Roger Anthony, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs P. D. Holmes, of 
Upton Park, Chester, and Katherine 
Mary, only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
P. G. Davies, of Ch isle hurst, Kent. 
Mr D- XL Kill pack 
end Miss L. Price 
The engagement is announced 
bi-rween David, son of Dr and Mrs 
\V. s. Kill peck, of Wesiover, 
Calfccume. Isle of Wight, and 
Louisa, daughter of Dr J. S. Price, of 
Hartwell End House, Hartwell. 
Northamptonshire, and Mrs Clare 
Price, of 25 Kimberley Road, 
Cambridge. 

Mr J. Menuhin 
and the Hon Bright Forbes-Sempfll 
The marriage look place in 
Craigievar Castle, Aberdeenshire, 
yesterday between Mr Jeremy 
Menuhin, younger son of Mr and 
Mrs Yehudi Menuhin and the Hon 
Brisid Gabriel Forbcs-SempilL 
youngest daughter of the late Lord 
Scmpill and Cecilia Lady SempilL 

MrD. A.Edgertey 
ard Miss R- C. Phillipson 
The marriage took piace in St 
Mawgan. Cornwall, on Saturday, 
Mav 7. or Mr David Edgerley and 
Miss Rosemary Phillipson. 
Mr J. McLeod 
and Mrs S. R. Whelan 
The marriage took place in London 
on May 27 between Mr John 
McLeod and Mrs Sue Whelan, 
widow of Paddy Whelan, of| 
Sherborne. Dorset. 

‘Memorial service 
Mr R. F. Champ ness 
A service of thanksgiving for the life 
of Roland Francis Champness was 
held on Thursday. May 26. at the 
Church of St Lawrence Jewry next 
GuiidhalL Tne Vicar, the Rev Basil 
Waison. officiated. The lessons were 
read bv Mr Anthony Reed and Mr 
Christopher Champness Ison) and 
an address was given by the Rev 
Alan Fagg. Among those present 
were: Mrs Champness (widow) and 
other members of the bmiljr, 
representatives of the Turners’, 
Spectacle Makers' and Cutlers’ 
Companies. St Catharine's College 
2nd Toe H; and many other friends. 

Abingdon School 
The following scholarship elections 
have been made for 1983: 
Foundation ■ctnhnWpr T J Kenyon. 
New Oofleoe &PR Alton. Cottrin House Sc 

FowSs&oneji^fiSir'M E Banwon. New 

T J Kenyon. Now 

fiSSo mafclbWtataT JHUIU- Abingdon S: 
- - S: D J wnctm. Ftnan 

  - rCsfES: a. 
J M Bennett. Dragon KDJ WHO 
Common J S: N CP HHL Wantage 
B Kmdtlck. Summssuwn Mkldto C 

Mil! Hill School 
Foundation Day takes place today 
with Dr Bryan Tbwaites, Principal 
lof Westfield College, as gnest of 
[honour and chief speaker. The 
senior monitor, A E Vince. 
ICoUioson House, receives the 
Ramsay Award. 

In the recent academic and music 
examinations scholarships were 
awarded to: P J Albert, K Y Khong, 
S D Tahwatt and J D Zenios; 
exhibitions to A P Green, H 
Llewellyn. A Nahum and J H 
Pollock. The Tanner Award was 
won by IM Holmes. 

The quinquennial reunion takes 
place next Saturday. On Saturday, 
July 9. the rugby to nr to Australia 
and Sri Lanka begins and the 
summer ball will be hdd in the new 
sports HalL 

Reed's School 
The following awards are an- 
nounced: 
SchoUraMp: P D M Mytnc. Si Rooms. 

SSriESSESs; S M stiMb- Dowmand: 6 
Penolebury. Road's H J Young. Reed's & 
Rlpkv Court. 

Repton School 
The following awards have been 
made: 
ft&gT&oto.**.: H I Bordofl. Rnta 
Preparatory school: M P Mono. Yartct 

HmyadhctotUpt: N FMornm. Regtan 
and CODthonw SchooL Crawley. R P U 
Morgan. Ronton and RoptDn Prroaratory 
School: R □ Harding. The Otd Malthouae. 

D H Snylta. 
and Repton Preparatory School: A N S 
Pepper s Araetm-a Bakewdh M J 

The Abbey School. Tewtaawmr: Q M 
Carroll. BlrbdatoSctiooL Sheffield. 

SSctenhtoK P M James. UcttWd 
Cathedral School; R C NWs. UMW 
Cathedral School: J R H Sired. The Abbey 
School. Tewkesbury; R N GTtadato. Arnold 
Lodge School. Leamington Spa. 
AT* 

Scholarship- A W Cowley. Repton 
Preparatory SchooL 

St Elphin’s School 
Awards have been offered as 

follows: _ 
Clergy: Elizabeth AUDI. St Wilfrid'* Church 
of England High School. Blackburn. 
Lancashire: Rachel Mari arhlan. Mswion- 
vtUe Junior School. Newark. NatOngnam- 
-Jtsre- Jane Moms fexhibioonv. St Petoi-s 
Church of Enaland Primary SchooL Bryn. 
AsBton-tn-Makemeld. Lancashire. 
Ur- Pauline ShepaanL .St Dondnln 
School, lire wood. Sttfiordsnire:   
Turner. Lady Manners School. . Bata-oc . 
AnnoUese AUHOT. JR Obtains School: 

junta Dwmimuid 

Trinity within mankind 
twelfth-century scholar Wisdom as though that Wis- 

LiUe once gave an dom were Cod in action by 
contrast with God as remote 
and incomprehensible. 

The 
Alan of 
elaborate sermon about the 
Trinily. At the end of that 
attempt he was so overcome 
with shame at venturing to 
discuss a subject dearly beyond divine 
his powers that he imposed on 
himself a vow of lifelong 
silence. 

And may another, without 
behaving in quite so drastic a 
fashion, has admitted the force 
of St Augustine's words: “Yon 
can say aU kinds of things about 
God but nothing that you say 
will be really worthy of him”. 

The earliest Christians, how- 
ever. found themselves obliged 
to comment on God’s nature 
and attributes and this not 
through any love of philosophi- 
cal complexities but in obedi- 
ence to their missionary aim to 
“give to every man a reason 
concering the hope that was in 
them yet with meekness and 
fear*. 

Springing, as St Paul painted 
out like a vigorous.«hoot from 
the old olive-tree, they started 
off with the classic precept of 
the Jewish Church that “the 
Lord our God is one Lord”. 

It is not. however, sufficient 
to describe God as “Our Father 
which art in heaven", that is to 
say, raised above time and 
space and passions. He may be 
found, and if the words “God is 
love” have any meaning, will be 
found, actively involved in the 
world which he has brought to 
birth. 

The Hebrews, for all their 
austere, unyielding belief in the 
oneness of the Lord, recognized 
that fact and answered the 
difficulty which it put before 
them by talking about God’s 

In the Book of Proverbs that 
Wisdom is made to 

declare: “The Lord possessed 
me in the beginning of bis way, 
before his works of old- I was 
set up from the beginning, 
before ever the earth was. When 
he marked out the foundations 
of the earth, then I was by him 
as a master workman and 1 was 
daily his delight”. 

That comes very close to a 
doctrine of God in Two 
Persons, one standing above the 
flow of time and chance, the 
other, the Wisdom or Word, for 
both names are found, deeply, 
lovingly involved in it afl. 

And it is right to recall that, 
when the term "person” was 
first used, the meaning was not 
quite the same as in ordinary 
speech today. A persona, or 
person signified an actor's 
mask, and to say that anyone 
existed in two persons would 
imply that his character was so 
rich and his skill such that he 
could play his pan along two 
levels at the same time. 

He could be “holy, holy, 
holy.” - unknowable, mysteri- 
ous - while also being, as St 
Paul told the men of Athens, 
“not far from any one of us”. 

The Christian contribution 
towards solving the. riddle was 
to find that effective Word 
outspoken in the life of Christ. 
There is some touch of the 
divine spark or echo of the still, 
small voice in most people, but 
Jesus seemed to have about him 

features of character that were 
distinctive and unique. 

He “spake with authority and 
not as the scribes”, and simple 
fishermen like Peter or subtle 
thinkers such as John felt 
obliged, agaiiist much of the 
iBaching in which they had been 
brought up, toexdaim: “Thou 
art tne Christ, the Son of the 
living God”, “The Word has 
been made flesh.” 

It might then be supposed 
that foe earliest Christians, 

within, finding a sort of embryo 
Trinity in mankind. 

He distinguishes tire memory 
without which no sensible 
action would be possible form 
the understanding which plans 
mil decides and that again from 
foe will which is needful if any 
plan is to be put into effect 

That rough and ready Trinity 
with in us, the threefold nature 
of sseemed to Augustine 
to correspond, in however 
imperfect a fashion, to the great 

taking over the doctrine that Trinity of God: the* uncreated 
God is a complicated Being, Light, eternal father and Fount 
both far rremoved and near at 
hand, would have spoken as 
though it were a case of God in 
Two Persons. Some in fact did 
so, but their view could not 
prevail against foe testimony 
attributed to Christ himself who 
had told the apostles to baptize 
in the threefold name of Father, 
Son and Holy Spirit and had 
promised them the gift of foe 
Holy Spirit the Comforter. That 
third Person, God's third 
essential character-part, is the 
divine Love which binds Father 

of things: the Life or 
acclaimed as foe hidden Steers- 
man in the Universe: and the 
Love which, settling in the 
hearts of men, attracts them, or 
may sometimes attract them, tt> 
rise above everyday restrictions 
and make not merely a rebound 
to the pressure of God but a 
response to his calL 

Three Persons in One Sub- 
stance: it is possible that, as the 
years roll on, new language may 
be found, more effective than 
foe accents of the fourth 

to Son just as, in human affairs, century, to describe a God who 
it may be claimed as the is for removed yet near. For the 
inspiration which grips ana present, however, we have to 
urges on. rest content with .foe’ ex- 

“Three in One and One in pressions already hammered 
Three; dimly here we worship ou* “3r 05 to proclaim to things; 
thee.” The Fathers of foe first,., that the world is an 
Church worked out foe doctrine wonderful and mysterious 
of the Trinity with the keenest place, evoking a mood of 
awareness that their words and reverence and awe and, second, 
explanations were quite inad- that nian is not alone in that 
equate. All they could do was vastness but has, from: time to 
compare. St Basil looked at foe .time, ^close contact with foe 
rainbow and saw three colours, ‘God “in whom wee, live and 
merging one into the other, 
which in their threefold variety 
embraced foe whole world in 
one span. St Augustine turned 
to psychology and looked 

move and have our being”. 

R. L. P. Milburn 
The author is a former Master of 

the Temple 

Clean lines: A life-size sculpture called “Sculp-Char”, by Graham Ibbeson, arriving at Bath station for the Bath Festival 
Contemporary Art Fair, which opened yesterday. The works of more than 300 artists will be on display until Monday. 

Tonbridge School 
Awards have been made as follows: 

■ ochotaaHp: A L M Tong. YardMy 
Tanbrldga. 

BhotaaWpsJ R OftaMus. 
 wood Honor. Longton Grets: D 
CRCTI. Hcnaewood Wore. LagBtoP Groon: 
N R HaHbMe. HBdcn Grange. Tonbridge M 
D Parker. Yardley Court. Tonbridge: H E 
Thomas. Holroevrood Homo. Langion 
Green: S P a J HaO. HMn GpWta. 
Tonbridge: 3 B Efsia Yarffley Court. 
Tonbridge: M F GBas. Hotoewood House. 
LoiMton Green; P J Hagerbr. HoUnevrood 
House. Langton Green: SC RoHray. AUro 
School. Shackleford. (Of these HE Thomas 

St J Hod are KnlgMtoy scbatorcL 
: N R Derwta. Rose HHL 
Wear A S N GoodfeOow. 
Cast cnasttme: A J RUtdi. 

Dulwich College Pmwridory School. 
Dulwich and, Tonbridge .School: P J 
Punnm.'YanUey Court Tonbridge. 
Minor tbcMbittona: JREK Ctoraence. The 
New Beacon. Sevenoakx G S Puttcnn, 
Latymer Unger SchooL HammersraBh and 
^ - ■ D N Wood. Hotmewood 
    Green and Tonbridge 

iSaSc SUwHuMpn: JR G Bonier. 
Hotmewood Horae, Langton Green: P D 
Gnffltte. Solenoid SchooL Sevenook* W J 
A wmb. The New Beacon. Bevonoaks A P 

Si Edmunds Junta- School. 

Tunbridge 
BnoMtOT. 

Canterbury. 
Art ExhRdtlons: 
Court. Tqpfc 

HanotayJu* 

S A Middleton. VmDo 
bridge: A P_ F PttKOtt. 

. A 
CoIUns. SI James's Junta SchooL 
Tunbridge Wells: N p Cantata, a Margaret 
camerowR c SchooL Tonbridge. 

University news 
Liverpool 
Grants 
Science and Enotnoarlna Rnejrdi Council: 
£36.181 to Dr W. Eceimtan (elOCUleSI 
engineering and electronics) for itseaiUi 
Into injection logic on GaAs/Ga AlAs wtm a 
novel load structure: £39.913 to Professor j 
D Parsons for the cononuailon of tnobOe 
radio grogsgaHao studies. 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Sir Owen Aisher, 83; Mr 
Albert Booth, 55; Miss Faith Brown, 
36; Mr Edward du Cann, 59; Mrs 
Liz Edgar. 40, Mr Dietrich Fischer- 
Dieskau, 58; Sir Leslie Glass, 72; 

Miss Thora Hird, 67; Miss Rachel 
Kempson. 73; Sir Leslie Monson. 
71: Miss Thca Musgrave. 55; 
Professor Stuart Piggott, 73; Briga- 
dier Dame Mary Rail ton. 77; Mr 
Geoffrey Rippon, QC, 59; Mr Julian 
Slade. 53: Sir Gordon Wolsien- 
holme, 70. 

TOMORROW: Sir Douglas Black. 
70; Sir Basil Blackwell, 94; the 
Dowager Viscountess Davidson, 89; 
Major-General T. H. F. FouDces, 75; 
Lieutenant-General Sir _ George 
Gordon Lennox. 75; Miss Linda 
Esther Gray. 35; Sir John flerbecq. 
61: Sir Trevor Hokisworth. 56; Mr 
Bob Hope. 80; Miss Beatrice Lillie. 
89; Sir James Marjoribanks. 72; 

Miss Nanette Newman. 44; Pro- 
fessor Arthur Phillips. 76: the Earl 
of Ranfurly. 70; Lord Reilly, 71; Sir 
George Terry, 62; Mr Carl Toms. 
56; Sir Bernard Waley-Cohen, 69; 
General Sir Richard Worsley. 60. 

Law Report May 28 1983 Divisional Court 

Commissioner exceeded jurisdiction 
Regina ▼ Mr Commissioner 
Crip os, QC, Ex parte Mnldoon 
end Others 
Before Lord Justice Robert Goff and 
Mr Justice Mann 
(judgmentdelivered May 27] 

A local election court was an 

had presented an election petition 
arising out of the election of Mr 
Adrian Slade, who was the Liberal 
candidate, in the Greater London 
Council election at Richmond- 
upon-Thames in May 1981. 

The petitioners alleged that the 
. return and declaration of election       Wl 

inferior court and as nicb Where it expenses made on Mr Slade's behalf Supreme Court because, although 
had acied in excess of jurisdiction were untrue, and they further “for the purposes of the trial” be 
its decision could be made the alleged overspending under 13 ' 

variation of the order made on 
March 23. The words “property 
incurred” in their ordinary mean- 
ing. meant the costs incurred in 
relation to the whole petition. 

The Commissioner had no power 
to operate the “slip rule” under 
Order 20. rule 11 of the Rules of the 

subject of judicial review by the heads. The allegations relating to the 
High Court, the Queen’s Bench expense returns were upheld Tsui the 
Divisional Court held. 

The count granted to the 
petitioners an order of certiorari to 
cimsb an order of Mr Anthony 
Cri-jps, QC. dated November 3. 
1932 varying an order for costs 
made by him in favour of the properly incurred, 10 ue i 
petitioners on March 23, 1982 and agreed. The petitioners l 
drawn up on March 26, 1982. while bill of costs, which totalled 
siring as Commissioner of a local 
election court. 

The Representation of the People 
Act 1945 provides by section 115<ff>: 
“The election court shall for the 
purposes of the trial have the same 
potters and privileges as a judge on 
the trial of a parliamentary election 
petition.. 

Sy section 110(2): “The election 
court shall... have the same 
powers, jurisdiction and authority 
a j a judge of the High Court... and 
shall be a court of record”. 

Mr Michael Tugendhat for the 
petitioners; Mr Timoty Barnes for 
Mr Siade; Mr Cripps did not appear 
and was not represented. 

LORD JUSTICE ROBERT 
GOFF ffljd foa: the four petitioners 

petitioners succeeded in proving 
only one head of overspending. 

The Commissioner on March 23. 
1982, after a 13-day hearing, 
awarded the petitioners three-quar- 
ters of their costs so far as they were 
properly incurred, to be taxed if not 

dtheir 
2.000. 

Mr Slade's solicitors applied to 
adjourn the taxation on the ground 
that the order meant that the bill of 
costs should have been drawn so as 
to distinguish between costs in- 
curred on issues upon which the 
petitioners had succeeded, and 
those on which they had not. 

On November 3. 1982. foe 
Comisrioner sal again and ex- 

had foe same powers as a High 
Court judge by virtue of sections 
115(6) and 110(2) of foe Represen- 
tation of foe People Act 1949, once 
he had made his order foe election 
court which consisted of him 
became Junaus officio and ceased to 
exist. 

The exercise of powers under foe 
“slip rule” in such circumstances 
should be carried out by the High 
Court by virtue of its powers under 
section 13713) of the Act. 

If that were wrong, in any event 
the variation made on November 3 
was a fundamental one and 
therefore outside foe contemplation 
or Order 20, rule 11. since it clearly 
went beyond a clerical -mistake, or 
accidental slip or omission. 

For foe purposes of judicial 
review, a local election court's 

plained his order as meaning that by decisions were susceptible of review 
the words “property incurred” he by the High Court where xhev had 
meant to restrict the costs awarded acted in excess of their jurisdiction, 
to three-quarters of the costs relating The Representation of foe People 
to the matters on which foe Act conferred upon the High Court 
petitioners were successful The jurisdiction to deal with various 
petitioners sought judicial review of interlocutory matters in relation to 
this later amende meat to the order, election courts. Section 126 showed 

As a matter of construction the that power was conferred on the 
order of November 3 was a High Court to assume jurisdiction 

over election petitions, in place of 
an election court. 

The cases relating to other types 
of court did not yield any precise 
principle. The most that could 
reasonably be said was that it was 
necessary to look at aU the relevant 
circumstances:in order to decide 
whether the particular tribunal 
should properly be ' regarded as 
inferior to foe High Court, so that 
its decisions could property be made 
foe subject of judicial review. 

In this case, in spite of sections 
115(6) and 110(2) of the 1949 Act 
other factors tilted the foe 
other way. 

First, the court consisted of a 
barrister and not a judge of the High 
CourL Second, under section 126 of 
the .An foe High Court could bear 
foe case if the case raised by the 
petition could conveniently be 
staled as special case. Third, there 
was foe historical fact that such an 
election court was treated as an 
inferior court under the terms of foe 
Corrupt Practices at Municipal 
Sections Act 1872, which set up foe 
election courts, and foe current 
legislation had not materially 
altered foeir status. 

An election court therefore was in 
this form an inferior court, at least 
for foe purposes of dealing with 
excess of jurisdiction. 

The purported direction by Mr 
Cripps would be quashed. 

Solicitors: Penningtons; Frere 
Choi cncky. 

More Law Reports, p!7 

Services tomorrow: 
Trinity Sunday 

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL: HC. 8: M. 
10 JO; TD and Jub: HOWTM OoUodtum 
Regale. Rev Dr P HinctoMT: HCLlOo. 
MM Brevis (WiBonX tot- Hymn to Ute 
Trinity (Gretchantoov): E. 3.18. Mag and 
Ntmc DlmlnttH: Sancn Johansb Cantobrl- 
dcrae ntggeto. A. I MWTIM Lora CStotnea 
ramm WnrdmnitM 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY: HC. 8; M. 
UUa Boyce In C. I board a voice 
iWeokdcM Very Rev R M Wise: HC. 11.40; 
E. 3-00. sunford In C. Hymn of the 
C&erutan (Rachmaninov}. Rev S. Omte: 
Organ RcctBL 6.06: ES. 6.30. Tito Dean. 

SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: HC. 9: 
cathedral CoctmriA it: Date to F. A. 
Alleluia. I beard a voice (WeekitaL Duo 
seragtaUn ttpitoB (PlatoMnaL Rev 1_ 
Houtoen: Qubedral E. Slant art) tn B flat. A 
Where Btou ndgnest (Schubert). Canon 
Parrott. _ _ ^ 

THE OLHys CHAPEL. St James'* 
HC. 8-30: Sung EuctiartoL 11.1&. 

ST GEORGE'S- Hanover Sauora: HC, 

8.30: Sung EucharHL 11 Mtaa Sine 
Nomine (Hosier). A. Hymn to the Trtnny 

EucharWLll.0Q.EP6. __ 
ST MAROARErS. Wwmmaterr HC. 

8.1&. 12-18: Choral M and & n. Canon 

Letptnon 
OF 

12-30. 
GUARDS 

rack*: M. 11 

THE 
TD. 

to the 
HC. 

 Weffington Bor- 
The Chaplain General: HC. 

"“CRAY’S INN CHAPEL (PUHc weP 
CoraadL HC. 8-30. m 

TOWER OF LONDON. (BUbUC w* 
cornedt HC. 9.1B. M. 11. TD. Ireland to F. 
A. ABahdn. m heart a voice NMM Rev 

p'TEMPLE CHURCH. Fleet Street. (Diddle 
welcomed!: HC. 8-30: MP. 11.18. 

ST CLEMENT DANES (RAF ChurCM 
(gabflc welcomed): HC. 8-30 and 12.IS: 
MP. it. TO. Brtatn m C Hymn tot iw 
Trinity tTchOiliovtecyL Dto Chaplain. 

CHAPEL ROYAL. Hampton Court 
Palace (public nek tuned): HC. 8.30: M. 11. 
Harwood In A FtoL A- CMnMn hymn 
iTchsUunrrkyl: E. SJO. HooDer Swrt 
Service. A. O Trinity, matt Ueeaed Hght 
(Turner). 

ST MARTtN^V-THE-FIELDS: 
Cammuhian. 9 AS. Noman U _ 
MS. il JO. ae vicar: Choral £. 4.1 
6JO. Rev CHotfley.    . 

ST MARY ABBOTS. Kenttngton: HC. 8 
and 12-30; Sung Encharttt. S3a Rev P. M. 
Arnold: E. 6-30. Rev M J Thampean. 

ST MARY'S. Bourne Street 1-M. a, 9M. 
7:HM. 11. Mtosa Px«ar Nahn est (Guerrero) 
Dm 8o»ihim (Victoria). O ttng JcyfuHy 
(Batten). Canon MaoQuarrle. E and Sdarrm 
Benediraen. e.lS. 

ST MARYLEBONE PARISH CHURCH: 
HC. 8 and 11. Mm Wmbda* Duo 
Seraphim (VlctortaL Rev C K Hand Onto 
0-30. Rev R saieedue. _ 

ST MICHAEL'S. Chettv Souartt HC. 
8.1S and 12.1B: M. ll. Rev T Snanden: ES. 
6JO. Rev J MumfOttL 

ST PAULS, wuton rap. KntghubrtdgK 
HC. 8 and 9. Solemn Euehtoto. u. idm 
Brevta-K1B4 (MozvU Fr DCempMIL 

STPAUL'S. Robert Adam Streec HC. 11 
d> 630. Rev G Cox. 

ST SIMON ZELOTES. CMHoa: HC 8; MP 
11: EP 6 30-Rw o R ClarKe. 

ST STEPHEN'S, Gloucester Rend: LM 8. 
9; HM 11. Mtae wiper ttfton* 
(Lassus). Rev R Browne: E and 
6. Prebendary H Moore. 

ST VEDAST. Foster Laron SM ll. 
de Ferta cvron. 1 watted Itar the I 
WaWW. Canon ffimUHWogh. 

_ ST COLUMBA'S (Church or Scotland). 
Pont Street it. Rev ABRatoon: 630. Rev 
lAMWridu. 

CROWN COURT CHURCH dCbarcfi of 
Scottontl). Rianli Street. Covent Oarfleru 
11.18 Rw J A Robertson: Gaelic Service. 
Rsv J A Robertson: 6-30. Rev C M Wood. 

THE ORATORY. SWT: LM T. & 9. ltt 
HM ll, Mem in_E_ «nlnor_(taruckncrt^O 

ALL HALLOWS BY THE TOWER: Sung 
Ciamerttt. 11.Hr.'J. naairrnh- 

ALL SOULS. Longhorn Place: 11. Rev R. 
Stanoaoo: 6-30. Rev A. Comri. 

ALL SAINTS. Margaret swa: LM. S 
and 5.15: M. 1020: HM. II. O auan 
tforloeum (VlctaiaXTlie vicar: Solemn EE 
and Benedtcttai. 6J00. Blair In B minor. 
Rev-I W Hdda. 

OROSVENOR CHAPEL. Sooth AocUey 
Street HC. S1& EttonEoamrhL 11. Mbps 
Bel amnim altera ti enul-.Hyma (a th« 
OitruMm (RgcTnoenlnovl. Rw Dr A. W. 
Marks. 

HOLY TRINITY. Brampton: HC. 8: HC 
•ung «: HU. Rev J- Comas. ES. *.30, 

1 Y. Prtnce Consort Hoad: 
HCBJO. 12X16: Choral MP and S. II. Rr* 
c. Ljru74EPC*- — 

HOLY J HINT nr, (Stone 9q Tt*er. HC 

11. Dvorak in D. I saw the lord (Stamen. FY 

°*Sr11: ^BAHTHOLOMEW.-TH&GREAT 

- - TrlJrttas tP^otrlnak E. 6.30. 
Ubortt. A- TtaXam (PtUIfps). The 

ST BQDEDS. Ftat Sheet: HC. 8-30: 
etm^M and Euetaartttjl. prebendary D. 
Monmn: CStato E*^a iSsnnon to rmroO 

Mato et gtarleoe THMtoajp 
12.3a 4.30.7: vespers 330. 
(Victoria). 

ST ANSELM AND, CECILIA. Ktogeway: 
SM 11. Mtaa "Et to terra Pax" 
iGxeictianlDOvl. Alto Irtnlla beata (OunOwr 
Rotnui) _ _ 

ST ETHELDRED A-S. Qy Plnee OMbenh 
Circus): SM ll. Mesae Lwriaeur Joanna 
d'ArctNnxd)*). 

CHURCH OF OUR LADY, st John's 
Wood: SM (LaaiU lOAS. Mtaa dm 
emptaanlnr (Victoria). Duo 
(Victoria). 

THE JESUIT CHURCH. F*no I . 
7.30.83a la 11. (Sung LnUn Mass). Mlsm 
Sonctt Johannes deDso. Foetus «tt repenie 
(Alchlnoer). Organ: Bach Fugue m □ minor. 
12.1B.Ll8.6.i6r 

ffitENT SQUARE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH: (United Retamad). Ttavtaoefc 
Wacer ll.fltvC Meachlm-  . 

ST JOHNS_WPOO UNITED RE- 
_ ‘ SSuLQSS5tt aanwnsl 

930. Richard Hodgson. 
IAL HAUL. Watmuotar: 11 and 
Or. K. J Tutor. 
LONDON MISSION. Hlnde Street 

: Church. Wi. ll. Rev* j. 
rv SL Jordan. 
, HoJborn. Vtaduec EG 
otter SJO Rev Dr. B. 

■ CENTRAL 
630. Rev^ra 
■ WEST 

Luncheon 
Lord High Commissioner 
The Lord High Commissioner to 
foe General Assembly of the Church 
of Scotland and Lady Gflmour 
entertained at luncheon yesterday at 
foe Palace of Holyroodhouse. 
Among the guests were: Air Marshal 
Sir Peter and Lady Baireto. Mgjor 
and Mrs Adrian Hughes, Mr and 
Mrs Geoffrey Wills, Mr And Mn 
Michael Madue, the Rev Kenneth 
and Mis McVicar and Mrs Patnaa 
Bryans. 

Service dinner 
HMSCoUtagraod ' ' „ 
The nw»wl ditin*r of HMa 
Collingwood was held last night-in 
the wardroom. VicoAdniiffll 
Simon Cassels, Chief of Naval 
Personnel and Secopd Sea Lord,, was 
foe gnest of honour and Captain A 
Wheatley, RN, Captain of HMS 
Collingwood, presided. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Dr E- D. Morris to be honorary 
consultant to the Army in obstetrics 
and gynaecology. • _ 

rfessor John Honghhai, FRS. of 
Oxford University, to be Director- 
General. Meteorological Office: 
Mr David Walker to be aning 
director-general of foe National 
Water Council until September 30. 
when the council will be disbanded 
under the Water Act, 1983. He 
succeeds MrP. F. Stott, 

University of Kent 
The University of Kent ai Canter- 
bury is to bold a. reunion weekend 
'for its former students on June 
[25/26.1983- The inaugural meeting 
‘of the society of members and 
friends of the university (The Kent 
Society) will be held during this 
weekend at which the Chancellor, 
Mr J. Grimond.- will preside. 
Further information can be 
obtained from the Masters of 
colleges. 

OBITUARY 

DR PORTIA HOLMAN 
Psychiatrist of wide interests 

Dr 
dxsti: _ 
suddenly in 

Portia Holman, the 
died 

on May 16. 

She had many distinctions ill 
her diwwi specialty. She 
became MD, Cambridge in 
195a a Fellow of the Royal 

^Port^Grenfcn Holman was College of Physicians m 1961 

daughter of the Hon William College of Psychanys g1971. 
AXrHoliMn, KC,Premin- of Ste WBIwugd the Bratog- 
New South Wales from 1914 to ham Prerein 
1918 and Ada Augusta KidfidJL 

She was educated first at the 
Women’s College, Sydney, 
Australia, and in 1923 went to 

Son, | Newnham College, Camlnidge on psydriatric subjects, 
where she read earawnttsand and in 19711*3-book (with Amy 
toer became a Fgow; From Sycamore), Sebastian’s:A kaspi- 
1927 to 1933 she (gJ xflg0/ experiment in them- 
did research at St Andrew's peutic education, embodied her 
University. 

In .1933 she returned to 
Cambridge as a medical sto- 
dent, qualifying in medicine 

She was a founder and die 
first chairman of die Association 
of Workers for Maladjusted 
Children. She published many 

novel ideas on the education of 
maladjusted cMdren- 

very  , , _ _ Portia Holman, was a 
from fire Royal Free Hospital in private person bat one with 
1939. She decided to take up many interests. As a psychiatrist 

became consultant psychiatrist mental problems 
to the Twickenham Child patients. 
Guidance Clinic. The foOowing 
year she became consultant to 
the West Middlesex' Hospital. 
In '1946 she was appointed to 
the staff of the Elizabeth Garrett 
Anderson Hospital arid held 
this appointment, becoming 
Senior Psychiatrist, until her 
retirement in 1969. She main- 
tained her intrirest in the 
hospital and was. active in the 
successful efforts to keep it 
Open. • 

Lately she gave up her home 
in London and moved to 
Oxford but retained her interest 
in herpl&OBs of woric, and in the 
psychological problems of chil- 
dren.' She had been for many 
years Director of the Ealing 
Child Guidance Clinic and it 
was on a visit there that she 
sustained the sudden bain 
haemorrhage that led to her 
death. 

PROFESSOR F. H. LAWSON 
R.GG writes: 

The excellent obituary of 
Professor F. EL Lawson (May 
17) provides a fill! and sym- 
pathetic account of his teaching 
and publications in his chosen 
field of Comparative Law. But 
Harry Lawson wfll also be 
remembered with great affec- 
tion by all those who read 
History at Merton in the second 
half of the 1930s and who 
attended his tutorials on cases 
of Constitutional Law for the 
old Pass Moderations. 

These, held in bis bouse in 
Kybald Street, always began at 9 
am and invariably lasted till 1 
pm. In the first hour, there 
might indeed be a predictable 
point of departure: the Ship 
Money case, or Regina versus 
the Liverpool Water Board; but 
Harry would soon be heading 
down a sideline, or a succession 
of sidelines, as we passed 
through, at the speed of an 
express,' Yorkshire Regiona- 
lism, what was written, in 
golden letters, on the inside of 
the dome of Leeds County Hail, 
the family relationships of 
Victorian men and women of 
letters, or those of American 
Supreme Conn judges: “As you 
know. Justice Humphreys mar- 
ried the niece of Chief Justice 
Holmes”. We did not know, but 
we felt flattered. 

Another direction that might 
be taken would be the provision 
of detailed instructions as to 
how to proceed, by public 
transport, from Lafayette Sta- 
tion to the University of 
Chicago. The sheer unpredicta- 
bility of the four-hour journey 
|was part of the ever-renewed 

charm of these amazing tu- 
torials, given by Harry standing 
up and smoking cigarette after 
cigarette until, on the stroke of 
one from Merton dock, Mrs 
Lawson would appear, raying in 
her Scottish accent, as if to 
suggest it was time to call a stop 
to the fun; “Harry, come along 
now, it’s time for your lunch”, 
and he would follow her down a 
corridor, still talking. 

After the War, on my visits to 
his room in Brasenose, he 
provided me with the family 
trees of all the French judges at 
the Nuremberg Trials; and on 
one of these occasions I spotted, 
among the books on the table, a 
Teach Yourself Romanian. 
From previous sightings of 
similar publications (the most 
recent bad been a Teach 
Yourself Portuguese) I knew 
what was coming and, sure 
enough, 1 was given a 90-min- 
ute stand-up (Harry standing) 
disquisition on the Romanian 
civil code. 

His curiosity was inexhaust- 
ible and remained so afl his long 
and generous life; and it 
extended to the most improb- 
able subjects. His availability to 
former pupils was equally 
limitless. The information that 
he imparted, with as much 
enjoyment to himself as to bis 
listeners, was always of great 
interest. 

Over the years, he appeared 
quite changeless. I have never 
listened to anyone with so much 
enjoyment and profit. In Mer- 
ton he will be remembered, with 
enormous affection mid admir- 
ation, by several generations of 
historians, as well as by lawyers, 
barristers and judges. 

MME LOUISE WEISS 
Mrae Louise Weiss, who died 

on May 26 in Paris at the age of 
90, was a prominent French 
feminist, writer and sociologist. 
She was also the oldest member 
of tiae European Parliament. 

Bom in Arras on January 25, 
1893, Mme Weiss founded in 
1918 the potitical weekly, 
L’Evrope NouveUe. winch' es- 
poused the cause of worldwide 
diyirmaniHit and edited it 
until 1934. During the Second 
World War she was an active 
member of the Resistance and 
editor or the clandestine news- 
paper, La iVouvcfle Republique. 

After the war she travelled 
widely and produced a number 
of film documentaries on such 
diverse subjects as public works 

in China, Lebanese history and 
the overpopulation of Hong- 
kong. her literary output was 
considerable and one of her 
novels. La Marseillaise, dealing 
with tiie Nazi occupation of 
France, was crowned by the 
Acad&mie Francaise. 

As a feminist and social 
reformer she campaigned vigo- 
rously for women’s suffrage in 
the 1930s and founded an 
association for political equality 
between men and women. 

Elected to the European 
Parliament in 1979 she was 
awarded the Euro pa Prize for 
Literature in 1980 for her six- 
volume; Memoirs of a 
European. 

DR WALTER HOUGHTON 
Dr Walter Edwards Houghton, 

a distinguished Victorian 
scholar, editor and critic, who 
was Sophie G Halt Professor 
of English at Wellesley College, 
Massachusetts, from 1942 to 
1969, and later Professor: 

Emeritus, died on April il at 
the age of 78. 

Houghton was editor-in-chief 
of The Wellesley Index to 
Victorian Periodicals, 1824- 
1900, which identifies more 
than L0,000 writers of some 
84.000 articles in British 
monthlies and quarterlies dur- 
ing the Victorian period and 
before, when anonymity of 
authors was the common 
-practice. 

Her took bn this position 
after retirement from Welles- 
ley, his interest having been 
aroused by research for The 
Victorian Frame 
1830-1870, which 
in 1937. He was 

author of The Formation of 
Thomas Fuller’s "Holy and 
Profane Slates” The Art 
of Newnym's "Apologia”(1948) 
and The Poetry of Clough: An 
Essay in Revaluation (1963): 

Sir Gordon South, BL. died 
on May 20. He was 67. and 
succeeded his father, the first 
baronet, in 1957. During the 
Second. World War be served in 
the RNYR and was mentioned 
in despatches. 

Mr Everett Walker, who died in 
Montclair, New Jersey, on April 
18 at the age of 76, was 

of the New Hernia Tribune from 1953 

^955 to from 

Correction 
In a notice published ycsier- 

of Mind, Jjay .the name of Lt-Col George 
he published William Mansell, CBE. was 

incorrectly even as Hanseff 
published 
also the 

Latest wills CraribroQk,Kem 

of Kensington, §33?* ^Dwutv 

““ 01 AW* iwTS 
™ £177,940 

niston, c5Sbs,BSi E^th' ot 

*r9»£405So’ *£“*6 at 
Grant, Mr Ernest Gemge/cf 
ChjgneU. Essex £251 929 

of 

£238,563 

Sir Sebag Shaw, 
London, a Lord Justice of Appeal 
1975-82. left estate valued at 
£145,383 ML 
Mr Ian Anthony GrabUe, of 
Kensington, London, company 
director and Lloyd’s nude write), 
left estate valued at £1,087,275 ML 
Mrs Amy Elizabeth None, of 
Wandsworth, London, left estate 
valded at £292,186 net After 
various bequests she left the residue 
to the Royal Manden Hospital, 
London, 

sat ** n°^ °f 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid): 
Betas, Lt-Col Edward David, of 

gM, M. WflSja, Dongr^f 
Hillingdon, Middlesex, intestate 

£288,099 
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Holiday books: Crime, fiction, 
children and travel; In the 
Garden; and Eating Out 
4 
Travel: Weekend breaks 

THE TIMES 
Values: DIY; Drink: rum 
6,7 
Bridge; Chess; Theatre; 
Jumbo Crossword; Galleries; 
Classical records; Films 

9,10 
Critics’ choice of Music and 
Dance; Bank Holiday events: 
Festivals; Fairs; Air shows; 
Steam railways; Family Life; 
Outings; The Week 
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jandals, swimming togs and suntan lotion may be 

enough for some. Not for Philip Howard, for 
wh°m only a good book can relieve the boredom 

of the beach. But how to choose it? Can 
-     ■ • Vxll 1 I 

P. G. Wodehouse singlehandedly combat the tedious 

terrors ofTorremolinos? Herewith some tips 
r* , Z • I I “ 1 : - 

• —   —Jr — 

for trendies, hints for hedonists, wrinkles for 

workmen, and simple thoughts for intellectuals 

How to book 
Holidays can be hell Since they 
have become a national insti- 
tution, a national right, and 
almost a national religion, we 
expect too much of them. We 
start planning them in January, 
gloating over the polystyrene 
prose in the travel supplements. 
The annual expedition to Corfu, 
or Devon, or Benidorm, is 
going to change everything, 
bring new romance and ring 
into our lives, make us new 
people. In fact what it usually 
does is give us sunburn, 
heartburn, hangover, taedium 
vitae. and some blurred snap- 
shots of bodies on a beach as 
proof to somebody (ourselves?) 
that we really nad a smashing 
lime on holiday. (Parenthesis: 
somebody ought to write a 
monograph on the lunacy of 
holiday photography. If it' is 
pretty pictures that you want, 
the highly coloured local post- 
cards are always better. But 
what we want is pictures of 
ourselves to prove that we have 
performed the annual rite of 
passage to nowhere successfully 
once again.) 

This is not a new thought, 
though the zeal for holidays is 
more fanatical than it has ever 
been. Voltaire defined holidays 
in bis Philosophical Dictionary 
as: “Certain days set apart by 
the church to be spent in holy 
idleness, which is favouraole to 
piety”. The safest way of 
passing such days is to sit and 
yawn your head off. As in so 
many others of the little 
disturbances of life, the cure for 
holiday boredom is reading. 
They say that holidays are the 
thing, but give me a good book 
every time. 

The question is, what? Let 
others fuss about Ambre 
Solaire, the Alka Seltzer and the 
snapshots, and golden Yanni 
who teaches the girls water-ski- 
ing. The most important sur- 
vival kit for any holiday is an 
adequate supply of the right 

books. There are various ap- 
proaches to the matter. 

One school of book-worms 
holds that one should read 
something completely different 
from what one reads for the rest 
of the year. For example, the 
clergyman should take thud- 
and-blunder thrillers, the poli- 
tician moral philosophy, the 
journalist poetry (the Metaphys- 
icals, I think), the harassed 
housewife with wiaH children 
the Bkagavad Gita, the banker 
highly coloured historical ro- 
mances. We might call this 
approach to holiday reading the 
Lyridas school; tomorrow to 
fresh books and authors new. Its 
most conspicuous exponent is 
my friend Erich Segal, who 
during the working year is a 
professional classicist specializ- 
ing in ancient comedy, particu- 
larly Plautus, and on holiday 
reads, and indeed writes, ro-. 
mances such as Love Story. 

Another approach to holiday 
reading is the self-improvement 
or Emile Coue sect every 
holiday in every way I read 
something that is going to make 
me a better and, a wiser person. 
Such a holiday reader sets 
himself or herself some great 
literary or intellectual project. 
This summer I am going to read 
the Iliad of Homer in three 
days, or get to grips with the 
Russian novelists, OT under- 
stand Einstein, or .find out - 
whether there is anything other 
than flatulent jargon in soci- 
ology. i dare say that this 
instinct derives from, childhood 
memories of holiday tasks. 

We all of us have. Mack boles 
in our reading, even the best- 
read of us. Holidays are a good 
time to get rid of them. I incline 
to this sect myself. Last summer 
I read Gibbon. What will it be 
this summer? How about The 
Pise of the Dutch Republic? Or 
the works of George Eliot? Gan 
one tackle Kant again? Or 
should it be another heroic 
assault on the mist-covered 

battlements of Structuralism? 
To the barricades, Levi-Strauss 
and Chomski. 

I had one of the last of the 
old-fashioned gent's classical 
educations, which was magnifi- 
cent but possibly a little narrow. 
I remember a parent complain- 
ing to the Sixth Form Greek 
master that it was possible for a 
boy to spend five years at the 
Old Coll without having read a 
word of Shakespeare or Dickens 
other than passages that be had 
been invited to translate into 
Greek or Latin prose, Latin 
elegiacs or lyrics, Greek iam- 
bics, or, if he was good, for a 
change, Greek lyrics. Dear 
R.£M. replied, with the refined 
elitism of Plato: “The boys can 
read all that in the holidays.” 
The spirit was willing, but the 
flesh was weak. There are gaps 
in our reading, and we shall nil 
some of them this summer. 

Another school of holiday 
readers, the Richard Babley or 
King Charles’s Head school, 
always reads the same old 
favourite book on holiday. I 
have a frieixt who. when 
reading for pleasure rather than 
business,- says that he never 
needs anything other than the 
works of P. G. Wodehouse; and, 
indeed, he has a point The Mr 
Dick syndrome can affect 
Literary Editors in their daily 
avalanche of new books. It is 
sometimes tempting to say that 
enough good books have been 
published to keep us reading 
until we are called to the 
Heavenly Carrel by the Great 
Librarian in the Sky, and that 
we need no more new books, 
only the familiar old ones. It is 
uoadventurous though. And it 
is a pitiful abdication from life 
not to read the books written by 
one’s contemporaries. We are 
missing something important 
about being alive in 1983 if we 
do not read the poetry and 
fiction, the history and philos- 
ophy,.the drama and biography 

being written by the brightest 
and best of our fellow-readers. 

The opposite of the Mr Dick 
or “Who needs anything other 
than Wodehouse?” school is the 
Neophiliac approach to holiday 
reading, which wants to read the 
latest and trendiest and top of 
the best-seller list (whatever 
that means). Journalists, who 
work in a neophiliac trade, 
incline to this school. It is. of 
course, as silly as the other 
schools when carried to ex- 

ATA5TE 

Discover the sensational range of 
Mitchell Beazley boohs on travel, wine and 
food... and win a gastronomic WineTour 

for two to the value of £l£QOl 

CLOSING DATE: AUGUST 31st 1983 

In ourcompetition this year, we're looking 
for the best undiscovered writer on Wine.-Food or 
Travel. 5o if you have ever penned a glowing 
post-card about your idyUic holiday hotel - or 
dashed off an irate letter about an unsuccessful 
souffte—now's your chance to maHe the most of 
your talent in just500words. 

We're uniquely qualified to run such a 
competition, as publishers of bestsellers like 
Much Johnson's World Atlas of Wine, distributors 
of the Egon Ronay guides to restaurants and 
pubs, the American Express Pocket Travel 
Guides and the witty Gault Millau QMtebxte 

5o find out more at your nearest booKsnop. 

Pick up an entry form and fUH details when 
buy any Mitchell Beazley book featured in the 
promotion during the competition penod. 

f Q7JX3 ^ftesburv Averoe, London wiv 7*D {/ 

tremes as a policy for reading 
The book that is the lead review 
in all the heavies this week can 
be quite boring and forgonen 
next week. The only motive for 
reading it may be to swank 
about it at literary’ cocktail 
parties, which is a wet and 
wimpish reason. 

Best-seller lists are, by defi- 
nition, inaccurate, guess-work, 
old-boy-network. misleading 
and deeply boring Anybody 
who is stampeded like a 

Gadarene Swine into reading a 
book because it appears on 
some spurious best-seller list 
somewhere is an idiot. 

All bookish people have all 
these instincts in some degree. 
We all have an urge to branch 
out into some completely new 
genre, previously hidden’ from 
us. Perhaps this summer I can 
find something in Science 
Fiction that I can enjoy and not 
find silly. We all have the Coue 
urge to sclf-improvemeni, in- 

creasing our knowledge and 
wiping out the black holes. We 
all have our old familair 
favourites, with which we are at 
ease, from Wodehouse to 
Dante. We all have the Neophi- 
liac urge to read the latest book 
and see what all the fuss is 
abouL 

The consequence of this is. I 
suppose, that we should take on 
holiday something old and 
something new. something 
completely different and some- 

thing intellectually demanding 
something entertaining and 
something improving some 
poetry' and some fiction, some 
classics and some frivolities. 
Even if we can find them all in 
paperback this is going to make 
the canvas sausage suitcase 
intolerably heavy. I dare say it 
would be as easy to take one's 
holiday at home in one's 
familiar arm-chair, and a great 
deal more comfortable than all 
lhat nasty foreign travel.- 

Mann or Murdoch? Why not take ... 

A suitcase packed with old and new 
I am not sure that there is a lot 
of point in advising other 
people what books to take on 
holiday. One' man's meat is 
another man's poisson. One 
woman's Jane Austen is another 
woman’s Barbara Cortland. 
You must find your own 
holiday reading my dears. But, 
for what it is worth, here is a list 
of those I should lake of the 
books published so far this year, 
if I had room enough in the 
suitcase, and time enough to 
read after building sand-castles 
with Jamie. 

A very strong year so far for 
your higher (or whatever inad- 
equate epithet you choose; 
“serious”? “intelligent”?) fic- 
tion. I must read the new Iris 
Murdoch. The Philosopher's 
PupiL and the new John 
Updike, Bech is Back. I have 
read the latest William Trevor, 
Fools of Fortune, a beautiful 
and temble love story about the 
Anglo-Irish connexion, but L 
should be pleased to -read it 
again on holiday. 1 -like the 
sound of Jumping the Queue, a 
first novel by Mary Wesley. I 
can live without Deadeye Dick 
by Kurt Voauegut, and Gore 
Vidal’s Duluth sounds an 
antidote to holiday pleasure. 
Anita Brooknef’s Look At Me, 
about an intelligent woman on 
her own, sounds as clever and 
subtle as her • previous two; 
which means that it is up near 
the top of the First Division. 

As an exotic curiosity I 
commend to your attention A 
Coin in Nine Hands by 
Marguerite Yourcenar, which 
was originally written in 1934 
By the Grand Lady of French 
Literature, but has been exten- 
sively revised. It is formally 
about a pathetic attempt to 
assassinate Mussolini in Rome, 
but. being by Yourcenar. it is 
also a novel of heroism, a 
meditation on love, and a 
garden of Gallic symbolism. 

Then there is the new D. M. 
Thomas. Ararat, by all accounts 
a complicated and ambitious 
tangle of stories within stories. 
Our reviewer found it powerful 
in parts and distasteful in other 
pans. 1 must try it. It would be a 
shame to miss the successor to 
The White Hotel. Lisa St Aubin 
de Teran's second novel. The 
Slow Train ro Milan. I read, 
enjoyed, and commend as 
holiday reading There is not a 
lot of what you could call plot, 
but it is a finely written novel of 
atmosphere and feelings. 

Conveniently for holiday 
readers, in February the Book 
Marketing Council ran one of 
its promotional wheezes, with 
the absurd concept of the 20 
best young British novelists: a 
value judgment over which no 
two readers in the United 
Kingdom are going to agree. But 
it had two merits. It sold a lot of 
good novels to people who 
would not otherwise have 
bought them. And it means that 
the books of some of our 
brightest and best young novel- 
ists are available in paperback 
for carrying to some crowded 
beach that is forever England. 
You can take your pick from 
Will Boyd’s A Good Man in 
Africa to Andrew Wilson's Who 
Was Oswald Fish? and be sure 
of finding something to please 
you. depending on your’idio- 
synscrasy and tastes. 

“Providence sees to it that no 
man gets "happiness out of 
crime”: so wrote Vittorio Alfieri 
in his famous study out of 
Orestes. Possibly so. Alfieri; but 
you cannot have been thinking 
of crime fiction, which gives 
many people great happiness on 
holiday. The big book in crime 
this year so for has been The 
Little Drummer Girl by John le 
Cant, though he will not thank 
us for typecasting it as Crime- 
Writers like le Carre write 
nearly as seriously about human 
motives and the human con- 

dition as do writers like Iris 
Murdoch and William Trevor. 

The new le Carre has a 
characteristically intricate plot 
not about Smiley and the Circus 
this time, but about the secret 
war between Israeli and Palesti- 
nian secret services. 1 have 
always found le Carre's women, 
except for grotesques on the 
edge of things, like Connie. less 
convincing characters than his 
men. The heroine of The Little 
Drummer Girl is a pretty 
wimpish English actress, but the 
book is as clever and gripping as 
usual, though you will need to 
keep your wits and your 
memory about you. as in 
reading Proust. Talking of 
whom. Penguin publish this 
month in three volumes 
Terence Kilmartin's translation 
of A La Recherche, which could 
keep you happily reading on a 
sunny beach or by a midge- 
swept loch for at least a day to 
two. 

Or of other recent crime. I 
covet for my own reading ibe 
new Michael Jnnes. Appleby and 
Honeyhath. and The Old 1 ’enge- 
ful by Anthony Price, whose 
plots always have a key in the 
past, on this occasion in the 
Napoleonic Wars. 

One should never go on 
holiday, or indeed anywhere, 
without some poetry. But one’s 
choice of poetry is more 
persona] even than one’s choice 
of fiction, and other men's 
recommendations are likely to 
be even more useless than they 
are for the other options of life. 
I suspect also that in poetry one 
goes back to one's old favourites 
more than in other branches of 
literature. Nevertheless, with 
that resounding qualification in 
mind, I fancy for holiday Paul 
Verlaine’s Femmes/Hommes. 
Englished by Alistair Elliot; 
George Barker’s new collection 
Anno Domini; and Peter Port- 
er's Collected Poems; all pub- 
lished earlier this year. I should 

like to take The Penguin Book 
of Homosexual Verse, to see 
what it means and how they 
have defined iL .And for 
something strange, unfashion- 
able and romantic, I like the 
sound of The Arthurian Poems 
of Charles Williams. Apart 
from Lhat I shall take the new 
Penguin Classic translation of 
Horace's Odes and Epodes, and 
I dare say other old favourites, 
including Horace's original 
versions. 

And what about the heavy 
stuff, then, Mr Howard; what 
about non-fiction? Is this going 
to be the summer for Rousseau 
or Thomas Mann, for Cardinal 
Newman or for the new maths? 

Well, since you ask, I think I 
should like to take the Siegfried 
Sassoon Diaries to read along- 
side his War Poems. I have 
already read the latest volume 
of the Lyttelton Hart-Davis 
Letters, the longest-running 
literary correspondence in the 
history- oflctter-writins. and can 
commend them to those who 
want an elegant, undemanding 
read: a son of Nigel Dempster 
gossip column for the literate, 
but without the malice. This 
volume deals with the events c. 
1960 and slips by without pain. 

1 am templed by two other 
volumes of letters recently 
published, between Bernard 
Sbaw and Alfred Douglas, and 
between Shaw again and Frank 
Harris. But other men’s letters 
don't really count as a proper 
book. We should be writing our 
o»n. 

Back to fiction, and I must 
make room for Stephen Vizino 
zey’s An Innocent Millionaire, a 
black treasure hum for the 
intelligentsia. And I have still 
got to make room for Dickens 
and Shakespeare and Tacitus, 
and other old friends. For that 
section you must pick your own. 

More summer books 
on pages 2 and 3 

Summer reading from 
FABER AND FABER 

Robert Lowell: A Biography 
IAN HAMILTON 

A considerable achievement, one of the best literary 
biographies of a modem writer I have c\cr read.’ 

Anthony Vrtcaite. The Speaotor £12.50 

Aunt Julia and the Scriptwriter 
MARIO VARGAS LLOSA 

'A not el as full of fizz as a giant packet of sherberr. 
witty, wise and wonderful... as tense as a thriller and 

racy as A romance.' Sunday Times 
'A terrific lose-story, tough, tender, funny, tactfully 
erotic. . . ir w ill c\ ukc a.s much jdmiration as it will 

give pleasure.’ The Times £7.95 

Constance or Solitarv Practices 
LAWRENCE DL RRELL 

‘Constance is securely located in time and space. 
Provence in the war is excellently evoked- no 

panorama bur a few chill, authentic, 
frightening facts.' The Times 

Nominated for the 1982 Booker Prize. 
Faber Paperback £2.95 

Strangers in Paradise 
The Hollywood Emigres 1933-1950 

JOHN RI SSFJ.L TAYLOR 
The first substantial srudy of this phenomenon, and it 
would he hard to imagine a better... required redding 
for cinema historians, and bedside reading for those 

w ho just enjoy the films.' TES £8.25 

The Senate of Lilliput 
EDWARD PEARCE 

The IXiiiy Telegraph's parliamentary sketch w ritcr 
portray s rhe House of Commons as never before, in a 

book that leaves no rcputJtion unscathed. 
Faber Paperback £3.95 

ff 
faberandfabet 
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SUMMER BOOKS 

At home in the country 
of Agatha Christie 

Fjist published in 1911, Small 
Country Houses of Today, 
edited by Lawrence Weaver 
(Antique Collectors’ Club, 
£17.50) takes you straight to the 
heart of. Agatha Christie Land. 
Or that is the immediate 
impression. These surely are the 
very residences of her prosper- 
ous and not very imaginative 
middle dass - the Colonel, the 
Bank Manager, the Retired 
Indian Civil Servant, the 
Doctor, the Imaginary invalid.’ 
the Widow with a Past. 

One house is singled out as 
having a “man's room” (not 
what Americans call a “men's 
room”) for callers one wouldn't 
wish to admit to the rest of the 
bouse - just the place for seeing 
creditors, revenants and black- 
mailers. There is even a touch 
of Tony Perelli, Edgar Wallace's 
music-loving gangster in On the 
Spot, about the Birmingham 
villa specially designed to 
accommodate an amateur or- 
ganist 

They are not however, the 
kind of houses Poirot cared for. 
Comfortable? No doubt But 
also unbearably fussy. It is just 
as if a number of these capable1 

architects, otherwise perfectly 
respectable, had got together to 
see which could produce at once 
the most trivial and the most 
self-assertive design. 

Not for them the unpreten- 
tious but satisfying’ simplicity 
of, say. an early eighteenth-cen- 
tury farmhouse (roughly the 
same size as many of these 
particular Edwardian confec- 
tions), agreeable even when 
taken from a pattern book, as 
most of them probably were. 

The Industrial Revolution 
had intervened. Now it was Arts 
and Crafts time. The revolt 
against the machine-made was 
at its height, and it was to be 
some time before there arrived 
the conception of the house as a 
machine for jiving. 

Meanwhile there was a wdl- 
meant but sentimental preoccu- 
pation with detail, with the 
superiority of objects made by 

ANN SERANNE 
250 recipes for eggs as a main 
course, starters or garnish and 
egg-based sauces and dressings. 
220 pages £950 

FATFBEE 
G 

BLITZKRIEG 
BRYAN PERRETT 

Foreword by 

General Sir John Hackett 
Analysis of the lightning strike 
horn the final days of WW1, 
France 1940 and 1944, Stalin- 
grad. the Western Desert, to 
the raid on Entebbe: techniques, 
wean ons and vehicles. 
296pp. SOilhts, 16maps £1135 

I I 

KBI 
M| 

The Story of a Parachute Pioneer 
PETER HEARN 

Foreword by 

Sir Douglas 
Origin, manufacture and de- 
velopment of the modem para- 
chute and biography, of its 
colourful inventor. 
208pages 32 Ulus. £835 

iii) r 

DUDLEY ANDERSON 
Story of the pioneering Red 
Devils: ‘D’ Company of a 
Glider Battalion m the 6th 
Airborne Division. 
192pages 15 Ulus. £835 

»): 4 i T i 

THE TEXTURES 
OP SILENCE 

Searing novel of a man's fight 
back from a horrific childhood 
accident, tempered by warmth 
and compassion. £835 

5 ROBERT RALE 

^COUNTRY^ 
HOUSES 
Jan Stephens 

hand (of course by people who 
had a gift for it), the exploi- 
tation in unsuitable circum- 
stances of forms admired in 
ancient cottages, and the rather 
higgledy-piggledy combination 
of a number of unlikely 
elements to make “such a pretty 
house!” 

Emerging from Agatha 
Christie Land wc come upon 
some real houses, and it is 
reassuring to find that Weaver; 
too, has his reservations. Medi- 
eval ideas are loo remote from 
modern life to be a lasting 
inspiration, except in the proper 
use of materials: “We are 
moving in the direction of 
another eighteenth century”. 
Sore enough, there are some 
excellently formal buildings, 
besides a spirited, idiosyncratic 
one by Lutyens. 

It may be observed that not 
all architects of the time had 
such complacent clients or were 
so fortunate in their builders. I 
know a large house in Bucking- 
hamshire built in 1901 for a 
new and virtuous baronet He 
was particularly fond of a 
certain hill, and caused the 
whole plan to be swung to the 
south-east in order that he 
might feast on the view. 

For each house recorded by 
Weaver he adds photographs of 
the outside from various aspects 
and of some of the rooms. He 
notices with approval the 
revival of the ancient “house- 
place" - a central living room 
also used as a dining room 
which hag agftin come into 
fashion. He pays attention to 
staircases and fireplaces. There 

are also ground plans and often 
itemized costs. 

The Edwardian purchaser 
seems to have bad good value 
for his money. The bouse with 
the “mao’s room” mentioned ’ 
above also contained three 
sitting rooms and five bed- 
rooms and cost less than £Z000. 
A thatched cottage in Wales, 
which “though it. has- three 
sitting rooms of adequate size, 
yet it may rightly be.called 
small, as it was deigned for a 
lady with one servant, and has 
only, four bedrooms”, cost 
under£800. 

Al the price of the Lutyens 
house - we can only guess. A 
handsome one at Wimbledon, 
practically a mansion,, in 1903 
cost £5,080. Compare these 
prices" with the £56,000 that 
may be. asked and obtained 
today for one of a row of 20- 
year-old bungalows that seemed 
to me expensive at their original 
prices of under £4,000. Yet in 
the 1930s money would oc- 
casionally go farther than before 
the First World War. 

Early in the decade friends of 
mine, seeking to economize, 
sold their much-loved family 
home, but found instead a 
tolerable substitute in Norfolk. 
This consisted of a striking 
Georgian Gothic “cottage” with 
three or four sitting rooms. 10 
bedrooms, stables and lodge, 
together with 20 acres of 
parkland for... £3,000. Of 
course it still required what we 
now call a “staff” of four to run 
it, so that opportunities to 
economize were limited. . 

As late as 1953. if you kept 
your eyes open, you could find 
almost unbelievable bargains. 
Thus an advertisement in The 
Tima might (and did) lead to a 
beautiful and unspoilt early 
Georgian farmhouse containing 
three sitting rooms, four or five 
bedrooms and such delights as a 
spiral staircase to the attics, 
together with an acre and a half 
of land for £2,500. It was love at 
first sight with me, and I’ve 
never stopped loving it. 

savage thriller 

Reclining Figure: Holes (top) and (below) in preparation, included in the latest volume of the 
complete catalogue of Henry Moore’s work: 1974-1980 (Lund Humphries, £17.50) 

Crime writing has two faces. Or 
rather backsides. There are the 
spreading hips of the cosy, and - 

'there arc the lean buttocks of 
the hunter. An example of the 
cosy; is Puppet-for A Corpse by 
Dorothy. Simpson (Michael 
Joseph, £7.95). a whodunit in 
the fine tradition of the puzzle 
game,- if with more of real 
human diWmnas in it than, say, 
most of Agatha Christie. 

William Mcflvaxmey’s The 
Papers of Tony Veitch (Hodder 
& Stoughton, £7.95) takes us to 
the underworld of Glasgow 
where rumours of a fine, haul to 
be effectively stir the 
murk and bring into thoughtful 
action once again the epony- 
mous detective of his -first 
thriller, Laidlaw. And it is in the 
character of Laidlaw that 
perhaps the . secret of the 
strength of the attraction of the 
book lies. He blends at once the 
tough and the aware, even the 
sensitive. ... 

So we get all the frisson of 
adventure, making our way not 
through jungles but, as hazard- 
ous, through “Glasgow on . a 
Friday night, the city of the 
stare”, bat still have the 
comfort of knowing that for us 
die stare will not be followed by 
the knee in the crotch and that 
the motive behind the stare will 
be laid out for our understand- 
ing. To us softies what could be 
more agreeable? 

Yet a suspicion half-raises 
itself in my mind: is this 
combination of the tough and 
the sensitive a true fusion or is 
it simply a successful temporary 
combination like oil and vin- 
egar in a dressing? Here is an 
example (a down-and-out is 
ialking)r “See that Sigmund 
Fraud? Ah coulda learned him 
about people”. It’s a good one. 
It says something about Glas- 
gow (and, incidentally, it 
exemplifies McDvanney’s skill 
in transliterating the patois) but 
isn't it a tiny bit of a fraud 
itself? Or is it? Sometimes I 
thinit I detect a similar sleigh t- 
ofhand in Raymond Chandler, 
a faint falsity, a hint of 
poeticizing. But for most people 
Chandler works. And I fold no 
difficulty in bracketing McD- 

CRIME 5//W 
H. R. F. Keating 

vanney’s talc of treachery and 
revenge in the Scottish city with 
Chandler's tales of corruption 
and brutality in Los Angeles. 

Nat -HentofFs Blues for 
Charlie Darwin (Constable, 
£6.95) is -set in Greenwich 
Village, New York, perhaps not 
the city's toughest area, but 
quite tough enough thank you. 
It recounts a few days in the 
existence of a local precinct 
detective. Green, and neither 
lives nor property are safe in it 
for one minute. We gel, in fact, 
a clear-eyed view of a murky 
world, and this straight setting 
down of the unpalatable facts is 
its great'virtue. 

It is all told, too. in 
splendidly demotic dialogue, 
fast-moving and real-feeling, if 
pimpled with obscenities. I 
enjoyed it a lot as I read. The 
trick worked. It is. paradoxical- 
ly. fine entertainment- Finland 
safe. 

The Back of the North Wind, by 
Nicolas Freeing (Heinemann, 
£755). 
FreaUng gets more Idiosyncratic by 
the book. Here en&vening/rrritating 
prose tete of ConanhHnonaire 
Castang confronting violence 
crimes galore. 
The Hand <rf Glass, by Jennie 
Melville (Mscmillan, £6.50). 
Up, up and away Into a whirling 
romantic world, nervfly darting, 
unabashedly snobby, where 
murder was done in a Kent village 
once. 
Sayonara, Sweet AmatyBis, by 
James Metvffle (Seeker & Warburg, 
£7.95). 
Crime amid the culture dash (vide 
title), as fgsdnating core-samples 
of Japarffce life are hauled up. 
Wouldn't mind a bit more story, 
though. 

 KEITH  
WATERHOUSE 
INTHEMOOD 
— HIS NEW NOVEL— 

‘Waterhouse is an anthropologist and 
linguist as wefl as a comedian; and his 

brilliant eye for social particulars is at its 
sharpest in this outrageously nostalgic, 
cheerfully chauvinistic joke about the 

battle of the sexes at 
Festival of Britain time. 

IN THE MOOD’S Yorkshire mill-town 
Grippenshaw positively shimmers with 

period detail. ..it’s a ’Fifties feast... 
funny to start with and stifl funny by 

the end! 

HERMIONELEE, 

The Observer 

MICHAELJOSEPH £7.95 

Mr Kipling’s high and far-off times 
After insulting Rudyard Kipl- 
ing last year with some brash 
picture-book versions of four of 
the Just So Stories. Messrs 
Macmillan have now made 
proper amends by reprinting the 
whole collection as it ought to 
be. with the author’s own 
indispensable illustrations. 
These Tales of the High and 
Far-off Times (£5.95) make 
tough competition for today’s 
storytellers, but here are a few 
Suite Fish somewhere behind 
the Whale’s right ear. 

Among picture books worth a 
look are: Spots Birthday Party. 
by Eric Hill (Heineznann. 
£4.50). Hide-and-seek is a 
natural theme for one of those 
books where you lift up chunks 
of the page to see what's 

underneath. Eric Hill adds some 
nice repartee. 

Stanley Bagshaw and the 
Twenty Two ■ Ton Whale 
(Hanush Hamilton. £4.75) is a 
joyous lark by Bob Wilson, 
more or less in the metre of 
“Sara and his Musket”. 

With Phoebe and Joan 
Worthington's Teddy Bear 
Gardener (Wafne, £3-25) one 
begins to wonder what can stop 
the Misses Worthington taking 
Teddy Bear through every 
occupation there is. (He's 
already been a coalman, a baker 
and a postman). 

More traditional offerings 
include The Chicken Book, by 
Garth Williams (Patrick Hardy. 
£4.95), a picture-book adap- 
tation of the rhyme about dozy 

.'CHILDREN 

He’s taken us everywhere. 
From the wastes of Alaska 
toVenice by Orient Express. 

He’s shared confidences 
with the worlds most 
famous people from 

Paul Getty toTony Hancock— 

NOW YOU ARE INVITED 
INTO ALAN WHICKER’S 
VERY PRIVATE WORLD- 

SUSPENSE 
FROM MACMILLAN 

ELLIS PETERS 
THE SANCTUARY SPARROW 

The Seventh Chronicle of Brother Cadfael 

Impeccable twelfth century background. Holmes Doyle 
and historical Doyle in one.' 
H. R.F. Keating, The Tones 
 -£6.95  

SARA WOODS 
CALL BACK YESTERDAY 

The plot is as intricate as a fiend’s maze. A 
page-turner.’ Matthew Coadtj, The Guardian 
 £6.50  

PETER FOX 
KENSINGTON GORE 

*Grips like a marginal by-election.’ 
Christopher Wordsworth, The Observer 
   £635 * ;  

DAVID FLETCHER 
RAINBOW IN HELL 

‘Creepily claustrophobic, grips like a rice.1 

Michael Hicklmg, The Yorkshire Post 
 £6.50  

PAULA GOSLING 

THE WOMAN IN RED 
‘Super, sw&-5ure characterisation, pace, high local 

colour: Paula Gosling has alt the gifts.’ 
John Coleman, The Sunday Times 

- £635-  

Brian Alder-son 

chicks who need to get scratch- 
ing for their break&SL 

Despite some stage Welsh - 
“boy-bach” - The Stiver. Cow; a 
Welsh Tale (illustrated by 
Warwick Hutton; Chatio, 
£4.95), is a fine rhythmic re- 
telling by Susan Cooper of a 
•story of overweening greed and 
Its consequences. Hutton’s pale 
pictures do full justice to the 
damp landscape. 

An old legend is expanded in 
The Golem, by Isaac Bashevis 
Singer (illustrated by Uri 
Shulevitr, Dculsch, £4.95) into 
a short novel. It tells how 10 
sacks of clay go to make up a 
giant to save the Jews of Prague 
from persecution. 

Younger readers will warm to 
Please Mrs Butler (verses by 
Allan Ahlberg, illustrations by 
Fritz Wegner (Kestrel, £4.50). 
It's the pick of the* bunch this 
season, for me. Coming a good 
second, though, is the larger, 
more elaborate collection' by 
Geoffrey Summerfield; Wel- 
come, and other poems 
(Deutsch, £5.95), which 
achieves a remarkable balance 
between dose observation and 
ingenious verbal tomfoolery. 

Taking Care of Carruthers. 
by James Marshall (Bodley 
Head. £3.95) is an otteriy dotty 
story of how Carruthers, a bear, 
Emily, a pig, and Eugene, a 
turtle, take a voyage down to 
Skunk County and back. They 
are supported in the whole mad 
enterprise by- the' author’s 
absurd illustrations. 

A re-issue of the Pottercsque 
classic. The Mousewife, by 
Rumer Godden (Macmillan, 
£5.95). offers smooth - perhaps 
too smooth pencil drawings 
by Heidi Holder: 

Older readers could enjoy . 
The Ring in the Rou^t.Stuff, by 
Antonia Barber (Cape, £5.50). 
Set iu 1915, it offers Thames 

barges, cops and robbers and 
adventurous children. 

Slave-girl quests for the 
defeat of a “vampire” prince 
are the nub of M. E. Pierce's 
The Dark Angel (Collins, £5.95). 
If you can suspend a sense or 
the ludicrous - the assault 
makes use of a veritable, 
anthology of fantasy devices - 
you may admire the author's 
single-minded commitment to 
her romance. 

Probably the best of the 
season’s fiction is to be found in 
three collections of short stories: 
some tingling ghost stories by 
Lance Salway, A Nasty Piece oj 
Work (Patrick Hardy, £4.50); a 
funny, incisive, always elegant 
collection by Jan Mark. Feet, 
and other stories (Kestrel 
£4.95); and seven.tales by Tim 
Kennemore, a natural ~ ally to 
Jan Mark, Here Tomorrow, 
Gone Today (Faber, £5.50). 
This Last achieves unexpected 
topicality with a tale about a 
luckless youth caught up in his 

. MP mum's contest in a general 
election, and contains a slogan 
for us all: Support Disabled 

■ Gay One-parent-family Ethnic 
Whales. And that goes for Suite 
Fish, too. 

At> me: t Hear. 
TtebejrnieiAiey. 

The htarwtoholfT- 
•nicfculpe IMI* MP

- 

Treehora, whose shrinking caused so little 
dismay among his family, returns (left) with 
a tree which grows dollar bills: Treehom’s 
Treasure by Florence Parry Hade, illus- 
trated by Edward Gorey (Kestrel, £3.95). 
The bulgy bear (right) is one of Colin 

■ West’s drawings from Cohen’s Cornucopia 
of jaw-breaking tongue-twisters collected by 
Mark Cohen (Patrick Hardy, £4.50). Colin 
West has also compiled a comic anthology 
of his. own: The Land of Utter Nonsense 
(Hutchinson, £3.95). 

MISTRAL'S BY THE 
BESTSELLING 
AUTHOROF 

’ * V;’i'x‘'*’* .A' 

£8.95 Sidgwick &.Jackson 

Jo Grimond 

‘The Alliance so far hps been too 
respectable, too cautious. ’ 

192 pages i8.95 . ISBN 0 85520 678 0 

GILMOUR 

... fie has brilliantly restated the ' 
traditional views of his party.1 

(Julian Critdiley, The Listener)' 
272 pages £8.95 ISBN0 85520 571 7 

•- Martin Robertson ■ Oxford 

words? 
A unique, 

practical and 

amusing guide 

to grammar 
■ for the 

professional 
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Heading Bustrrtiora by JayeoUaeOaioU 

Victorian voyagers 
to " 

Glyn Daniel 

selection of them: Flaubert on 
the countryside, the people, the 
antiquities, the filth and degra- 
dation, and sex..He enjoys 
himself enormously, especially 
on the brothels..Bnt he wonders 
what it is all about. “We take 
notes, we make journeys: 
emptiness! emptiness! We be- 
come scholars, archaeologists, 
historians, doctors, cobblers, 
people of taste. Where is the 
heart, the verve, die sap?" 

Flaubert’s Egypt was not 
mine, a century later, but I agree 
with him that it is inrt^ 
fimny country". “Yesterday", How exciting it was in the he writes, “we iwere 

nrnfS*?1*1 ““i n“ct®en* cen- which is one of the best in Cairo 
S th?o5w0L?CHLeVairt Wh?re ««« atlh? 

j®* *“* how ^ same rune as ourselves, a 
^ laugxmge and donkey shirting and a gcntle- our^l vK by talking now of the man pissing in the corner No 

ami^> ^A^/^,gnePffice Sometimes a mi 
"* you Win get up and begin thejomance of Greece and the to say his prayers, as thought 

Many of us read Kinglake’s 
Eoihen at school but I must 
confess that I had -not read 
Robert Curzon’s Visits to 
Monasteries in the Levant, 
published in 1849, five years 

were quite alone. No one ever 
turns his bead to look, it is all so 
natural. Can you imagine 
someone suddenly saying grace 
in the Cafe de Parte?" 

Amelia Edwards arrived in 
Cairo about 30 years alter 

Trip around world’s 
guiding lights 

p . "m m  OIAIUL JU VCCUS ailCT aner isothen, until it appeared, Flaubert and Du Camp had left 
wi th, an inrtoduction by John their brothels and their Turkish 
Jcdiiis Norwich, in thisexcellent baths. Her A Thousand Miles 
sene^ Century Travellers, pro- Up the Nile, reissued with an 

by Century 
d. Gentry ■ Books 
>-95). br G. 

duced jointly 
Publishing and. 
(Century, £5.95), 
Hogarth, who wrote the preface 
to the- 1865 edition, said: 
“While Eoihen is an essay on 
the Near East, Curzon’s Monas- 
teries is a proper travel-book, 
perhaps the best yet written on 
that region.... Taken for all in    ^ ,nit w 
all. Visits to Monasteries of the take our wet umbrtnas back to 

introduction by Quentin Crewe 
(Century, £5.95), was first 
published in 1877 and was a 
bestseller at once. She came to 
the Orient par hasard. She and a 
friend were in central France on 

Calianish, Isle of Lewis, a circle of 13 stones dated about 1800 BC, from Holy Places of the British Isles, by William 
Anderson, with photographs by Clive Hicks. Published by Ebury Press at £9.95. 

Buried in thought or sand ? 
Books furnish a holiday. That 
last job round the bookshops 
can be almost as important as 
buying the travel tickets. Should 
holiday reading be dignified by 

a sketching holiday: “At Nismes deep thoughts or gingered up by 
(sic) it poured for a month riotous force? Perhaps both, 
without stopping.,. Debating at To start with, among the new 
last whether it were better to paperbacks, there is Tom 

W monasteries oj me taxe our wet umbrellas back to Sharpe again. His Vintage Stuff 
Levant makes as good reading England or push on farther still (Pan, £1.75) features some 
85 - travel-book . ever in sunshine... Cairo carried it ■ 

Never was distant expedition 
But there is a book which is entered upon with less premedi- 

better than Kraglake _ and tali on. We hod taken refuge in 
Curzon, and must be reprinted, Egypt as -one might turn aside 
itemely Palmer’s The Desert of into the Burlington Arcade - to 
the Exodus. I must confess to get ont of the ram." I think this 

is one of the best travel books I 
have read. 

Howard Carter was a travel- 
ler to die past of Egypt. No one 
of my generation can fell to 
remember the fantastic excite- 
ment of the discovery of 
Tutaakhamun’s tomb in 1922 

r _ and it.is good to have available about turds and tampons and 
with an ibex on his shoulder,. again \fis popular account. The people .with their trousers down, 
how should you ask him when Tomb of Tutankhamun (Cen- Readers will- laugh' wildly, 
he shot it?* He replied, *1 tury, £4.95).' As John Roiner snigger embarassedly or feel 

says in his preface to this new thoroughly ill, but whatever 
edition it is “one of the finest their reaction they won’t re- 
works of popular archaeology L *- -JU-- 

having a private interest in 
Palmer he was a Fellow of my 
college. He wrote he was trying 
to find out the particular form 
of the interrogative particle 
“when”: “I inquired of1 an 
intelligent Arab with whom I 
chanced to be walking. “Suppos- 
ing you were to meet a man 

dreadful schoolmasters in a 
preposterous-, (bur not quite 
incredible) - minimal ■ public 
school which prides itself on its 
“Assault Course for Overactive 
Underachievers" which is. just 
about what the teachers , and 
pupils are. When these assault 
course techniques are mixed 
with a. thirst for adolescent 
heroism and let loose upon real 
life, chaos predictably results. 

All the characters are un- 
pleasant; most suffer unspeak- 
able humiliations. There is a lot 

Anne Barnes 

shouldn’t ask him at all because 
1 shouldn’t care’. ‘But if you did 
care, what would yon say to 
him?* I persisted. ‘Why, 1 would 
say good morning’.” 

Gustave Flaubert, stuck in 
Croisset where his friends had 
roundly condemned his Temp- 
tation of Saint Anthony, fled to 
Egypt-' with his companion 
Maxiroe Du Camp, and 
travelled in- his Orient; -which 
never disappointed him, from 
1849 to 1850. Du Camp wrote: 
Flaubert never wrote a travel 
book but kept a journal and sent 
letters to his mother and 
friends. 

Francis Steegmuller has been 
translating and editing the 
Flaubert letters and diaries for 
the Harvard University Press. 
Flaubert in Egypt (London: 
Michael Haag. £5.95) contains a 

ever written". What he does not 
make.dear is how much of it 
was written by Carter and how 
much by Mace, whose name 
does not appear anywhere. 
There was always something 
suspicious about Carter, .and 
indeed about details of the 
discoveryof Ttrtankhamun’s 
tomb. This re-issue should have 
-taken into account Thomas 
Hoving’s Tutankhamun: the 
Untold Story. The feels are not 
as Carter wished us to believe 
them. 

We must ad: 

member much about it after- 
wards. 

Who was Oswald Fish? by A 
N. Wilson (Penguin. £1.95) is a 
more thoughtful ferce with a 
real satirical edge: The charac- 
ters may.be stereotypes but they 
are observed with great pre- 
cision^ Fanny fe sensual and 
successful. She had been a pop 
slar'and a model and has even 
been married to a Conservative 
MP- She-', has a ■ string of 
fashionable boutiques devoted 
to Victorians and lives trendily 
in Kensington surrounded by 

but obscure Oswald Fish, it has 
just been picked out for 
demolition by the un roman tic 
town council, and around this 
simple confrontation an elabor- 
ate web is woven. Fanny and 
Fred JobHng from the council 
discover that they are related to 
each other and to Oswald Fish 
himself - and indeed to several 
other incidental characters. 

Fanny’s absurd lifestyle is! 
seen in sharp contrast to. 
contemporary politics. It is 
ingenious and chilly. When*, 
finally, her church collapses in 
rubble before her eyes and Fredj 
is accidentally killed by his wife, 
it happens to be election day} 
and Mis Thatcher is seen, 
moving triumphantly through 
the crowds enunciating the. 
prayer of St Francis of Assisi. 

It is odd that so..many 
novelists find. MPs useful as 
symbols or at least measures of 
the times. Piers Paul Read in A 
Married Man (Pavanne, £1.95) . young wife of a British business 

who lakes over his life in ways 
both violent and mundane. 

This is a novel for people 
interested in middle 
preoccupations about where to 
live, how to vole, bow to treat 
one’s wife, where to send the 
children to school and how long 
the Volvo will lasL The “hero” 
lives in Holland Park and has a 
cottage in Wiltshire. He has two 
ordinarily noisy children and a 
faintly disorganized wife who 
goes in for tinned ravioli. It is 
alarmingly familiar and the 
domestic side of bis malaise is 
elaborated in great detail. 

Only when he is effortlessly 
selected as a Labour candidate 
in Hackney, and then, having 
become an MP, he sits down to 
read Hansard seriously, does 
the realism begin to falter. 
Although partly a description of 
middle aged angst, the book 
does show some clear insight 
into muddled values and the 
narrative is skilfully handled. 

A ■Woman of her Times by 
G. J. Scrimgeour (Pan £2.50) 
attempts to convey similar 
insights into twentieth-century 
attitudes and ideas but h covers 
much more ground. Elizabeth 
Wingate, the first sentence tells 
us, “was not beautiful, but 
manners,'grooming and voice 
made her seem so". It is not a 
promising start. Her Kfe not 
only spans the most turbulent 
years of this century, it also 
takes in some of the most 
dramatic locations. She is the 

bdjust our history of bizarre friends and relatives, 
the opening of the tomb in toe including' her ghastly children 
tight, of Hoving’s book; and also 
adjust our pictures of Carter 
and Carnarvon. The Orient 
has always had its seaetSL 

Marmaduke and Pandora. 
When she buys a small 

Victorian church in Birming- 
ham, designed by toe romantic 

has written - a serious and 
sometimes anguished story 
about a conventional banister, 
bored with his job, bored with 
his wife and bored with himself 
As an antidote, be decides to 
become a Labour MP. He is 
made a great deal more 
comfortable by having an affair 
wiih ' a millionaire’s daughter 

man in Ceylon in 1914; a young 
mother in London in toe 
twenties; an older mother in 
Hollywood in the thirties and a 
young widow in London again 
by 1939. 

She is busy being a woman of 
her times which is -difficult 
because nothing quite fits. She 
is Irish in England and pro- 

Gahdhi in colonial* Ceylon. She 
believes in the ideals of the 
Labour Party and despises 
privilege, yet she canvasses for 
Nancy Astor at Plymouth and 
has her daughter presented at 
Buckingham Palace. 

Through these paradoxes toe 
struggles bravely but rather 
tediously. 

A few historical events are Kt 
up as signposts but they do not 
help much, they simply provide 
further rallying points for 
incoherent philosophizing 
Even the descriptions of Ceylon 
are rather like damaged news- 
reels. 

It is a relief to go further 
back, to toe sixteenth century in 
India, which Robin Lloyd Jones 
portrays in Lord qf the Dance 
(Arena, £2.50). In this extra- 
ordinary, picaresque novel he 
describes the adventures of 
Thomas Coryat, an English 
surgeon, as he travels through 
toe Mogul Empire towards Agra 
in search of a cure for his wife, 
who has leprosy. With him is 
his absurd friend. Frog, a 
Catholic priest obsessed almost 
equally with his mission to 
convert toe heathen and with 
his unquenchable lust after 
almost every woman he sees. 

Terrible things happen to 
them. They are caught up in 
wars and intrigues, they meet 
princesses and rulers'and make 
friends with travelling players, 
soldiers and peasants. India 
seems' exotic and 'wrapped in 
strange superstitions, yet it is 
made peculiarly acessible 
through the personalities of 
these two Englishmen, who are 
both frightened and amused by 
their adventures, feeling alien 
and yet at home. The writing is 
simple .but the emotions are 
complicated. This book is 
almost a holiday in itself. 

The first package tour operator 
was probably a Venetian galley 
owner who, in 1458, provided a 
round irip lo toe Holy Land, 
with subsistence on board, for a 
fixed sum. Thomas Cook 
started his continental oper- 
ations with a trip to the Paris 
Exhibition of 1855. Pausanias 
(c. AD 150) wrote a 10-volume 
guide to Greece, which is still 
usefiiL The Crusaders were 
asked not to carve toeir names 
on Jerusalem’s holy buildings - 
but combating vandalism was 
already a lost cause for Egyptian 
tourists were doing it on toe 
Pyramids in 1244 BC. 

Geoffrey Hindley’s Tourists, 
Travellers and Pilgrims (Hut- 
chinson, £9.95) has produced a 
well and entertainingly illus- 
trated book in which you can 
browse with great pleasure, 
provided you don’t mind a 
completely mixed-up chron- 
ology. 

Maxine Feifer’s France is not, 
as the title states, Everyman’s 
France (Dent. £12.50), but her 
own. She bops about all over 
the place and presents a mass of 
indigestible facts of which the 
least digestible is toe chapter on 
Gastronomic France. 

The book is sprinkled with 
photographs. plain and 
coloured, by Harold Chapman. 
The text is part history, part an. 
part craft, part “folkloric” and 
part detailed guide-book to a 
few cities. 

It may make you want to go 
to France, but if you do go. my 
money would be on the little 
green Michelin guides where 
you can find the information 
properly collated and set out. 

Ro/»r(Harvill Press, £7.95) is 
a sensational book. The city has 
been Paul Hofmann’s base for 
25 years as a foreign correspon- 
dent of the New York Times. 
Racily written, his account of it 
runs quickly from chapter to 
chapter: these are luckily very 
short and allow one to regain 
one’s breath in between. It is a 
story of murder, kidnapping, 
robbery with violence, drug- 
taking. scandals in finance, 
soccer, religion, and political 
intrigue of every kind. 

Greece and its islands are 
under the developer’s hammer. 
John Abdon (Ebdon's Iliad. 
Hcineman, £8.95) knows this 
and writes about it briefly. One 
of his Greek friends tells him 
thai his desire to keep Greece 
unchanged and for himself is 
ridiculous and that he should 
realize that tourism means 
prosperity for the Greeks. 

Ebdon has written a sensi- 
tive, amusing, and earthy 
account of visits lo Kardamena, 
Karpathos and Rhodes. His 
characterization is good and 
wholly convincing. He has a 
real feeling for the country and 
its inhabitants. The description 
of a christening towards the end 
of toe book is a riot. The 
drawings are wiry and gro- 
tesque. 

Dublin, compiled by Benedict 
Kiely (OUP, £4.50) is one of a 
series of “small" Oxford books 
and is a delight to read and to 
handle. An illustrated anthology 
of prose, ballad and verse, it 
contains many notable descrip- 

Gontran Go olden 

tions of people and places; and 
anecdotes about both. The 
collection is based on a bus 
journey in toe company of 
Benedict Kiely, Dr Muriel 
McCarthy. librarian of Arch- 
bishop Marsh’s Library, and 
some veterans of toe Irish 
Transport Company. 

The distance between intel- 
lectual Dublin and toe line 
separating toe Irish and English* 
speaking people of Donegal can"" 
be measured only in time. It is 
not so long ago that a man’s 
world there was bounded by the 
distance his legs would take 
him. 

Robert Bemen and his wife 
left city life in the United States 
to become hill fanners in 
Donegal In his second collec- 
tion of stories where time 
continues to stand still, clocks 
have not worked for years and 
calendars often belong to the 
year before last. (The Hill. 
Hamish Hamilton. £7.95). 

Some of the stories are about 
his own experiences, some are 
collected from others. His prose 
has a timeless and mystical 
quality which recalls a Norse 
saga. Bemen’s friends are 
people of few words, except that 
when their tongues are loosened 
they may talk all night. Their 
lives are. like his own, bound up 
with the wild hill sheep and tire 
dogs, often of uncanny under- 
standing, who serve them. 

Heal comes from the never- 
quenched turf fire, and toe 
staple food is lea, bread and 
butter and spuds. Well before 
the end of toe book I found 
myself believing in water-hors- 
es, sword-nosed dorhos and 
winged eels. 

Melvyn Bragg has two quali- 
fications for writing Land of the 
Lakes (Seeker & Warburg, 
£9.95). He was born and 
brought up in the Lake District 
and has gone back to make bis 
home there. 

In an exceptionally well-de- 
signed book where the illus- 
trations match, more or less, 
with the admirable text, he 
deals with geology, landscape, 
history and language. 

Hill fanners seem to do 
rather better than those in 
Donegal; anyway they hunt the 
fox, mainly on foot; they wrestle 
in embroidered Victorian 
underwear; they race to the top 
of fells and back again, and the 
common man keeps a swift dog 
for hound-trailing behind a 
drag. These and rock-climbing 
are toe special sports. Legends 
abound, both pleasant and 
unpleasant. In 1662 three 
people were frightened to death 
by fairies. 

EATING OUT 

Winning double 
for Derby Day 

Next Wednesday is Derby Day 

at Epsom, a popular festival that 

usually ends in a huge traffic- 

jam. For those who may be 

forced to linger in the area, we,. 

offer two convenient venues. 

YEW TREE RESTAURANT, 
98 High Street, Epsom, Surrey 
(Epsom 25505) Open: noon- 
Z30pm and 6-30-11pm Mon-Sat 
The centre of Epsom is stocked' 
-with welcoming hostefries, so 
drowning your sorrows or 
blowing your winnings will be 
easy. For dinner, toe Yew Tree 
Restaurant will cover either 
contingency*-since it’s- uncom“ 
manly cheap in-pans* and yet 

vm. 
or lose up to 80 

to the birds 

Mtfantot ycuwltln*-Whimwstal Tbe#n*»rfHr*»*W<a8ft . 
But ius> how nweh -fluid ttcotfyouto 

nudyturMindMsMkjvdn 
nd^MntoglaBKVwbetfieto? ;• 
bogMMlvlVSwa.wnnaauM 
at ttMcwnaeicaul tor BwftvJ 
HjmcuRwal Oconto vt 

ftad the s*« tort* 

4praR*sijii.Bnan - .1 
Boon, £as*Bnns»wiSlsS8*Bfl92MG‘ 1 j 

quatwwfcSBmeuirses 

equally capable of giving 
successful punters another run 
for their money. Unlikely to 
win any dassics, toe Yew Tice 
nevertheless seems a good each- 
way bet. 

The wood-panelled* beamed- 
oeilinged, horse-brassed interior 
gives it the look of a tea-shop 
and there’s a cosy familiarity 
about the customers - bank 
managers, floral-hatted ladies, 
“Hello, Ken, have a G and T* 
estate-agents. They are drawn 
by' the combination of cheap 
Anglo-Italian fillers (whitebait 
£1.65, ravioli £1.65) and more 
traditional French cuisine. 

En between* there’s ample 
safety in' grilled lamb cadets 
(£3.60), calves* liver (£5:50) or 
saltimbocca alia Romana 
(£4.40). The raciest offering is 
beef Mexicana (strips of fillet in 
tequila with red peppers, £5.50); 
however* while the meat , was 
tender*. the sauce was rather 
mushy. 

PARTNERS23 
23 Stboecot HB, Sutton, Surrey 
(644 7743) Open 12£0-2pmTlN»- 
FTb.7<30-UOpni (last orders) 
Tuea-5at- ' V- « . 
If you grind to a halt;in the_post- 
race traffic on' the . A24 in 
Sutton* you ought look ground 
at, toe. low-slung j shopping 
parades and think “what a 
boring {dace tins is". Yob might 
think that Partners 23'isa wine- 
store or a hairdresser’s prjanyof 
the other businesses tfiatT flank 
IL;;You might drive on as 
quickly a$ you can to -London; 
[but if you do you’ll be missinga 
treat 
■ The partners at 23 - Andrew 
Thomason and. Tim McEntfre —‘ 
have >created a-smashing, little 
restaurant on toe premises-of a 
former transport cafe. . >1 

The menu is constructed 
simply as a foor-coursc dinner 
for £lL50r with coffee .and 
petits-fours included. Four- or 
five eyc«riwg choices are offered 
at each stage of the menu* and if 
It . sounds like a gourmand’s 
aisanli-courae, tost assured, that 
.the dpficacy of the preparation 
and toe aptness of toe -portions 
allow toe,food to be. property 
appreciated."■ mj\ 

^anHey 

IN THE GARDEN 

Never one for the pot 
Like all weeds, those that 
disfigure a lawn should be 
controlled before they flower. 
Some of them, however, flower 
early in the season and if they 
have not been dealt with, 
mowing will help: Cutting off 
their heads will stop them from 
seeding and spreading. For total 
elimination, however, it is' 
necessary to employ weed- 
killers. 

The same active ingredient is 
used in several proprietary 
weedkillers, but often there are 
different . mixtures and the 
percentages of the 1 various 
constituents vary according to 
the specific purpose for which 
the product is intended. It is 
essential therefore that the 
manufacturers* directions 
should be read and rigidly 
followed. When using chemi- 
cals, never add “one -for the 
pot" to try to increase the 
potency. 

Weds which are fairly easy 
to control are the hawkbit, 
bulbous buttercup, catsear. 
daisy, dock, dandelion, self- 
heaC silverweed and yarrow. 
Difficult ones include celandine 

and the speedwells. The easy 
weeds can often be killed by one 
application of a chemical 
designed for toe purpose, but 
toe difficult ones may take two 
or three applications, and even 
then these may not be effective. 

Jt is important to be able to 
identify weeds, as different 
treatments are applied to 
different species. Daisies, but- 
tercups, dandelions, plantains 
and clover are fairly readily 
recognized but parsley-piert, 
hawks beard, birefs-foot trefoil 
and pearl wort are not. A book 
entitled The Need to Weed by 
VaJerie Ailes, published by and 
obtainable from, the Murphy 
Chemical Company, contains 
illustrations of most weeds, 
including those that afflict 
lawns. 

Lawn weedkillers should be 
applied in toe spring and early 
summer for the best effects. 
This year conditions have been 
perfect for their application; 
both grass and weeds are 
growing vigorously after toe 
hea'vy rain. 

Where the turf is in not too 
good a condition, toe use of a 

lawn fertilizer about a week or 
more before applying toe 
weedkiller would give both 
grass and weeds the boost they 
need - to enable toe former to 
thrive and the latter to be 
dispatched expeditiously. I am 
no lover of combined weediul- 
ler/fertilizers as the action of the 
two constituents is not synchro- 
nized and toe fertilizer will 
begin to work after toe weed has 
been affected by toe poison. 
Weeds that succumb to toe 
effects of this compound do so 
in spite of toe fertilizer. 

Weeds resistant to weedkil; 
lers should be re-treated about 
four weeks after toe first dosage. 
The same principles apply: both 
grass and weeds must be 
growing strongly. 

A lawn should not be cut for 
at least four days before or after 
treating it with chemicals. Nor 
should the cut grass from the 
first mowing be put on toe 
compost heap. Subsequent cuts 
can be used there, or as a mulch 
on beds and borders. 

Ashley Stephenson 
ZotMdn 

From, left Cnt leafi dip in hormone; remove leaf as plandets appear 

.Leaf cuttings 

Leaf cutting can be dona withouta 
greenhouse. Sahtpau&a probably 
is me most common plan twhere . ■ 
this method is used, and the 
window sN alongside the parent 
plant is fine to usa. 
Many amateurs remove a leaf dose 
to me crown of the plant with a 
Sharp, kriff* The leaf stalk should 
be as tong as possible as. ft can 
men be used egato. The end of the 

leaf ispiaced In a small quantity of 
water In the bottom of a jar or iflsh; 
ihe leaf wffl root into this water so 
tong as there is only a Utile water In 
the bottom. Adding one of the • 
rooting compounds to the water 
helps the rooting process; 
alternatively Ihe bottom of the 
cutting can beeped Into hormone 
compounds before placing In the 
water. I And that warming the plant 
from water to compost is not 100 
per cent successful and mere are 

-.-7 jrfiv-Tsfcv' - . y.* 

tosses at tins stage. 
I much prefer to take tile cutting In 
the same way but to insert It Into an 
open compost straight away (any 
of the soilless composts are good). 
Always c£p ffla leaf end into 
hormone rooting compound before 
Inserting, as the leaf wiU then 
produce roots easfly. Once rooted, 
ttie leaf can be cut away above the. 
young plant seen coming from the 
base of the cutting. Use tii# leaf 
agato if it is stffiln good oondtion. 

THE TIMES SPORTS AND LEISURE SET 

MSS,   and more people are 
-beginning to appreciate the import- 

ance of taking some sort of regular 
exercise, whether its jogging, squash, 
keep-fit classes or wright-ufting. These 
good quality, stylish sports garments 
complement each other beantrfhOy to 
provide a smart versatile kit for a wide 
variety of sporting activities. 

rT'HE T-shirt, shorts, and hooded zip- 
A jacket are American-made by Mr 

President, from a machine washable 
combination of cotton and man-made 
fibres. The whole set is available in 
traditional sweatshirt grey with ihe title 
of THE TIMES’ printed in soft navy 
blue flock on the left hand breast of the 
T-shirt and jacket and on the right leg of 
the shorts. The Times T-shirts are fine- 
knit with a crew neck and short stoves, 
while the shorts are in a heavier fleecy 
lined fabric with short leg, elasticated 
waist and smart navy blue piping on the 
seams. Ideal for energetic sports and 
leisure activities, as the soft easy fabric ts 
light and absorbent to wear. 

rPHE hooded zip jacket is the perfect 
£ sporting covenrp, and would also 

Look smart over jeans or Tracksuit 
trousers. Made from the traditional 
fleecy lined Sweatshirt material, h has a 
strong metal zip, hood with drawstrings, 
set-in sleeves, stretch-knit cufls and 
hem, and front patch pocket. 1 

 .37*. ,f,. •• 

if; '*•; J .. £ 

: ^ _w ; ■■Wfc*. r! ( 

L-y t... /*■' '•' g.’:^ "f V ■■ ' 

ThefriteiaagNfsteisbMldsritmastpeaafc. 

S(32”-34^M(3fi”-38^L(35r,-<t”)XL(4Z’'-44"K5D94c!ii/5B% 
polyester) 

JectoS(34"-3fi^M(38M0^U4r-44)XU46’,-4nC5®%et^S)»aefjW 
Prices:-T-shirtst459,S¥»rts£SS9,Heoded]ackets£1555 ' 

Set irfT-ihlrt, shorts end jacketfMjS 
AHprices are isxJusheofpos and packing. AflordersarecfespauJiedvnt bin 7days 

tfrecelft-pteaseaBowupu 14-21 daysjordeUvtrv. 

Hyman not satisfied Lhc Times will refautyour, . 
Tnisofi&canonlybedapatchedtaaadressainthe 

The Times Sports and Leisure Set Offer, 
Bourne Road, Bexley, Kent DAS 1£L 
Tet Crayford 53316for enquiries only. 

.PfciK *ead me Ac Time* Span and Loam Wear e nfieattd below; (Intkae BO. 
required (ifiiriisncl 

I'.p.ltl,'! BB51 
T-Sura®£AW 

SHORTS@£X» 

HOODED JACKETSG£li95 ■ 

ScuSfcrJ 

NAME.--   

md LcwnrcSct Offer. 
1BL. - 

ADDRESS. 

1 CnyfomSttlfifaoiiiiririaonly. 
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   TRAVEL  - - ■ : :  
Strictly for the hale and the hardy, Richard North maps out a journey of invigorating and visceral delight 

Rediscovering the splendour of Britain’s rugged north 
Qynn Btsllvtoy 

You know you are in the north 
country when the postmen have 
Land Rovers and the police 

rar jaiJ or lay-by. Something 

suddamess, its abrupt 
mtrusion on your dreams. L-auu  . uiuuaiuu on vour dream*. 

stations sproui cotices telling Enough to say that we walked. 

their back paddock for the gathered itself as 
helicopter tmngmg them sup. was as lovely as 
plies in the event of a snow-in. etched scenes on 
And the nine to go north is pcncil-tin lids. T 
when contingency plans like dry sherry mu 
these might at any moment be autumn lights 
put into operation: anywhere woodland; the gi 
between autumn and spring, tundra beside 
when a blizzard may come pictures of Africa, 

hurling down the valley or glen ■ we bousht fri 
without announcement, whiten- fern? rE 

gathered itself and the scenery j 
was as lovely as those crayon- 
etched scenes on, the Derwent 
pencil-tin lids. There is a fine *. ;V. i& 
dry sherry quality to the :i- 
autumn lights in lakeside 
woolland; the grass and Teed 
tundra beside them recall rid-.*?!'* 

 3SL 

standard, on Angnst 19, 1745. We'had driven hundred of 
St Finmn's Isle is a miracn- miles and seen a great deal of 
lously still ruin of a chapel and the most bMuttfid. cot^m 
graveyard in mid-lockWe bog- theworlitonoming prepmed 
stomned and swam: a cold, ns for the loveliness of the south stomped and swam: 
grey, exhilarating day. of Hams. We had to borrow a 

car for the last stretch; the sheep 

■ We bought free-range eggs 
from Sarah Chaplin whose 

north One 80 treak&st. She says the guard- 
niaht sfoeoer *?vcr" 8«se soon leave you alone: in fiom King s Cross, which ww the place is probably 
with the frisson of waking the heaveiL ^ * 

wra“Ic aDd T<> Carlisle where the dour 
H 4

y0nr sticks up like a Stump of 
m^?’^Kher!around^vie' brown chalk. The cathedral 
S!2IL2r5ewChe^?r,.slower *»■«* lovely medieval paint- 

2? chose the latter a mgs and even the last resting gaggle of friends, tn search of - - - - - - * of Canon Hardwi eke 
concentrate the Rawnsely. friend of Tennyson 

of *i umq^ and founder of the National wetland wildernesses (they need Trust, 
all the friends they can get) of ._J 

Scotland. We plodded up the 
A i  .f , trarac wardens are so friendly 

able answer inquiries by all but 
^-8 with you. hand .< 

The A9 cuts an almost had come into Tarbert’s streets 
balletic swathe through the to shelter in doorways, and we 
highlands, with, after Inverness, did not dare drive the van in 
oil rigs holding a candle in the such a gale, 
sky to seaward. At Helmsdale The streams were being 
we turned North, past great blown back from the roads* 
Neolithic soufflfeJq rubble, the edges, like a schoolboy’s unruly 
Grey Cairns of Camster, into quiff; We tumbled down a C 
the badlands of Caithness, a road built like' a roller coaster, 
desert of abandoned crofts and Out to sea, the wave-mountains 
probably disastrous forestry, were queuing up to pound into 
For a crazy afternoon we Lodi Beacravik. And so on to 
romped on Blar Nam Foeliag, a die peninsula of land running 

WfWy.,:.,--- • , - 

primordial bog so huge that 
entire k>ch5 are tucked away. A 
place of shattering loneliness. 

We were booted on a ferry 

out to Toe Head. The wind was 
so high we were not sore we 
dare even leave the car. 

“Chapel (ruins of)” it said on 

10 * ch^ms- elbST m yoifr destimnio" since the accommodation con- Th.„ ’ JzL 
sistt iojely of double bedt). SSaS™*SS3S»'in * 

Tacky carawu beside the Square (Si. was 
road offer you bacon sandwich- M.-.JLIH--. V\ 

a**: 

•   •>- **■, ;rA.-V 

?**%&»*' . 

road offer you bacon sandrob- T), and we were in 
es and MitatCB radio no mood for tQwns M 

and Smokey Bear/ThcAl is for ^ Qn Md did
T

not'lop 

BreaSfn- “in tow? re search of an unrecon- whow ^ ^ floor 

^_Bn^ ‘'vet WC picked the one where anywhere after Sheffield and 
you are in high country. 

the young and not-so-young 
hang out and swap stories about 

,:V~ • 'v < 

aiT...,-. . „■ J _ r ’ . _ - • . , 
>*r-.. ,,:vr-yi 7~; •• r; 

'':..v.-j-- 
'-■"’'■’I'. .• r." : r-; 

• ^H^^nfYoSrfrTcX thedays when ftryiM away 
DmbanJ^Sut*which? Wharfis “d

f^0^
London> 

T^^lale?6 W^^We? WeMl^ 1 had wanted to see St Fillan’s Travelling light The author prepares to sample Silver Flow, Clatteringshaws, in Dumfries and Galloway 
dale, for the excitement of SIunninS- ill-deserved luck, we introduced two respectable Monster, stomped about bully- 
AskriRR Falls. J?0.*,a 0Ca^t0 d s®w the first Whooper Swans of ladies to magic mushrooming ing the locals into Christianity. 

, . a dl|r spnng °^,a ^e ye®* arrive, on a great soggy out on the moorland. They Below us, high-density clouds 
Further west and norffi, a 8°“ course. We tongue of reed-fringed water, rather primly out-picked him, powered down the Great Glen 

stunning, ill-deserved luck, we introduced respectable Monster, stomped about bully- croft in Black Fold north of the 

for the Hebrides, out- of the map, and that dragged us 
UUapooL There is a wonderful on. The sand and seaspray were 
quality to bating stormbound in being driven horizontally at our 
such a place: .the Seaforth eyes: the mooigrass had given 
Hotel has a bar, presided over in, lying in one near-flattened 
by three tough, kindly girls who mane at our feet, 
mop up round the fallen. The drapers walls were 
victims of the all-day drinking almost as thick as the tiny space 
that nearly our party, they endosed. There was no 
Just across the road is the roof. One window — a slit — 
Royal Mission to Deep Sea looked out to sea. We drew 
Fishermen where you go to breath in a perfect symbol of 
sober up and eat and repair the thU island of saints (Colombo 
soul and watch the storm pick among them) and wished we; 
up handfuls of loch water and could stay forever, 
throw then into the sky. . 

There are more seagoing taxi 
firms than land-based, scurrying 
among the foreign factory ships, 
called Klonditers. Scruffy men 
in big Mercedes conduct their 
business over walkie-talkies and _ _ ■ ^ , 
pays the time of day Over cigars Tho Oust Site, Cove, WatsrmBock, 
and whisky (Seaforth) or bacon UUswato1Q£nbi*(Pootey Bridge 
rolls. Quartz halogen lamps 337); Sarah Chapfin, Lowbndge 
make the wharf bright half the &KlF®^n'St i°ffiYfjf.- 
nioht Keswick, Cumbria (ThreBceid 242k 

Scottish Hoflday Homes (Loma 
I forget how many days Lumsden), Wester Attourfe, 

dropping down into the Lake hightailed it. one of the finest fenlands in the once they knew what to look like smoke from proud steam 

Great Glen to tell us where the passed. When the ship was 
bottle was. Woodstoves and a ready to go we made sure of 
microcomputer miles from the brandy and seasick pills: the last 
nearest cottage: an instant time she left port she had to 

District is like wandering into a Then cross-country to Loch country; and did momentary for, about three to one, anrf trains as the sun hauled itself welcome for the traveller. What shelter at the end of the loch for 
stage set: we were granted a Tay and Aberfeldy, and Killi- obeisance at two exquisite wondered what effect ffriy into the sky and the wind tried people, these highlanders! half a morning_before making a 
blazing sunset and clear-eyed crankie where autumn was chapels, one of them named ■ native flora would have, and to tug us from the cairn, 
sunrise after overnighting at the going berserk in the trees. We Swan Chapel in immemorial should it be taken with, or Coffee and whisky 
m,nn> nnc OIIIAT Silo Mwnt Wflllrivl flip Di.. T r .1 1  - . J . I- . . ! . _ . . : ; marvellous Quiet Site (decent walked the Caledonian Pine honour of the beautifol visitors: instead of whisky. Instead of Lorna Lumsden. who 
bar. facilities^ high in the lee of woods at Rothiemurchus, on bleak, bright, small places, one said the itinerant sage. business for neonle so bar. facilities) high in the lee ot woods at Rothiemurchus, cm bleak, bright, small places, one 
Little Mell Fell (just over the bouncy heather beside wide of them built on a crop of rock 
back fence), by Ullswatcr. shallow stone-bottomed lapped by Loch Insh. 

r with 
runs a 

business for people seeking to 

back fence), by Ullswatcr. shallow stone-bottomed 
There is something about the streams, and sought out Insh, 

early morning in a camp site, where, dogged as ever by 
And so on to Inverness, terrain where St Colomba, who 

where a travelling companion is said to have subdued the 

We walked the high glenside rent highland properties; any- 
of Loch Ness at Abriachan, the thing from a croft to a fullblown 

lodge. She had to be brought 
down from re-roofing her own 

A zigzag across the country to dash for tf We were tossed 
Oaish Moss, a 'great soggy across the North Minch in fine 
peatland you must rent a boat at shape and arrived in time for 
Dalelia Pier (it’s a jetty)' to see: all-night, riotous dancing and 
it’s across Lodi Shiel, where earnest discussions with high 
Charles Edward Louis Philip minded, anxious, sturdy, high- 
Casimir Stewart was rowed to stepping island people: Friday 
Glen finnan, to raise his father’s night in Stornoway is glorious. 

The Qdat She, Cove, WatermSock, 
UUswater, Cumbria (flootay Bridge 
337); Sarah Chaplin, Lowtaldge 
End Farm, St John's in the Vale. 
Keswick, Cumbria (Threkeld242); 
Scottish Hoflday Homes (Loma 
Lumsden), Wester Attourfe, 
Abriachan, Inverness, 1V3 6LB 
(Dochgarrock 247); self catering 
properties of every sort. 
Caledonian Macbrayne, the 
shipping company, run a host of 
stunning ferry routes around the 
Scottish Isles. The Ferry Terminal, 
Gourock, PA191QP (Gourock 
33755); four-berth motorhome 
(depending on season, up to £250 
a week pH in, no milage charges) 
was from Apex Leistse Hire; M 
Albert Embankment, London SET 
(7355956). 

BAY OF BISCAY 

SANTANDER 

SANTIAGO 
DECOCWgSTELA LDjGO 

7 / 

Rod, wine and fishcakes, 
up in castle country 

Journey through a land^where time stands still. 
Hunk of Spain as you 

know it. The ^ 
sun-drenched /• 
beaches 

tsesm« 
Warm white sand stretching 
endlessly before you. 

Now think again. Imagine I 
a journey through a land i 
where mountains dominate fi 
wide plains. And forests ft 
blend into wheartidds. 
Where hay carts 
rumble down 
hill lanes and fI ^uffxfjffftfJ 
grainstores L| |l»jjHV|J 
are built on IS tj 
stilts. Imagine a land where 
time stands still. 

The North of Spain. 
Perhaps you begin your 

journey in the bustling port of 
Santander where its fascina- 
ting Royal Palace stands like 
an oversized sandcasde on a 

small spit between the harbour 
and the bathing beaches. 

And travel on through the 
t Asturias, passing mystical 
* shrines in the caves of Cova- 
> donga until you eventually 
reach Oviedo. An imposing 
■ 14th Century cathedral 
{ dominates the town. 

§ Inside it lies an andcntWA 
|U coffer containing two JPp 

thorns from Christs 
■H crown and other 
fjl biblical treasures. 

Leave Oviedo 
f] . and drive into Galicia 

Ifj WL. wberc mountain 
streams bubble 

|| / W^1 salmon. And 
gjlr—1 wildlife rustics in the 

undergrowth. 
Emerge at Santiago de 

Compostela with its awe- 
inspiring Shrine of Sc. James, 

—  

the destination of a million 
pilgrims over the years. 

Journey on, into the prov- 
ince of Lem taking in its 

—s. impressive 
/. ^ cathedral aty 
/ *. and driving on 

L to discover the 

little village of Vegueflina with 
its wiggly old bridge on which 
a famous dud was fought in 
the name oflove. Cross it 
before heading onwards to 
your final destination. 

The North. A country 
within a country. A land that’ll 
take your breadiaway. 

And to think you thought 
you knew Spain. 

ongKoyairaucestanosuxe •    , , *ta/.■  
an oversized sandcasde on a , ^ m —- ■■ , -— 

Ifyou thmkyouknow 
Spain,think again, 

—roam  
Canon yonr loot trod Jgcnror The Spanish National Touiia Office, 57 Sc. James's Sneet. London SW1. Td 01-4990901. 

VV'ETJ-. SPOIL.VOL). ON AN UNSPOILT ISLAND 

^1 am always sceptical of “locals are 
friendly” claims... But in a league table 
based on my own european travels, 
the Maltese rate very high indeed. ^ 

DAVID BOCKLEY, BAIL? EXPRESS 

^ When I am on holiday, I like to be waited 
on hand and foot and the Hilton did 
just that.}} 
u  NORTHAMPTON EVENING TELEGRAPH 

:*HIIJGN.^ 

Striding across a grouse moor, 
kicking up few birds though 
there are plenty of their cation 
droppings in the .heather, is a 
fine way to dispatch city 
cobwebs. No grander though 
than standing in the sparkling 
Tweed, ears and neck well- 
scarfed against the fishing 
equivalent of an own-goal from 
an inexpertly cast fly. 

If invitations for weekends in 
Scotland are scarce just now, I 
know of a duke who will be 
happy to put you up for a 
cons deration at one of his 
country places. 

Three miles upstream of the 
junction of the Tweed and 
Teviot rivers is Sunlaws, a 
country house on the Duke of 
Roxbuighe's estate. Last year 
the Duke and Duchess turned it 
into a hotel of which they are 
the proprietors. Wine and 
fishcakes from the big house. 
Floors Castle, add colour to the 
gustatory proceedings, and hotel 
guests have free admission to 
the castle during its open season 
(May 2 to September 30). 

When I stayed at Simlaws not 
long after it opened the 
furnishings were unscuffed, 
catalogue bright, and the service 
on tiptoe. All should mellow- 
well, as should the planting in 
the huge conservatory where, 
prudently so flu- north, tea is 
taken. Allan and Frances 
Hobkirk (he is everywhere and 
sbe cooks nice, slightly old 
fashioned food) run S unlaws 
with a sure hand, and the local 
help is shy and pleasant. 

The house has its own beat 
on the Teviot for salmon 
(February 1 to November 30), 
and trout (April 1 to September 
30), and driven pheasant days 
can be arranged on the Rox- 
burgbe estate (November 1 to 
January 31). 

The local tourist authority, 
justifiably aggrieved that so few 
visitors to Scotland take breath 
in the Borders as they hurtle 
northwards, is making strenu- 
ous efforts to snare them. It 
produces an excellent range of 
literature on healthy outdoor 
and cultural pursuits. 

Shona Crawford 
Poole, Travel 
Editor, begins 

a series on 
short holidays 

with a visit 
to the Borders 

1 went walking with a 
countryside ranger who pointed 
out the sights that city slickers 
can miss - pixie cup lichens, 
eyelash fungi, and a spider 
carrying its egg sack. Cheviot 
sheep are an especially phleg- 
matic-looking breed. 

I cycled round the country 
lanes on one of the sturdy bikes 
issued by Scottish Cycling 
Holidays and turned cold on a 
sunny afternoon at the macabre 
sight of 160 moles hung up to 
dry on a barbed wire form 
fence. That was just the biggest 
catch, there were several others, 
and rooks too hong up in trees 
as an awful warning to others. 

1 learned how to cast a wet fly 
under the watchful, encouraging 
eye of Ted Hunter of Angler’s 
Choice in Melrose, and how to 
return young fish to the river 
with minimum riamgy and 
another notch on the learning 
curve. 

Then there was the pale stone 
and oak panelling of Abbots- 
ford, Sir Walter Scott’s home 
near Selkirk, and tea with Mrs ‘ 
Patricia Maxwell-Scott who has 
especially good raspberry jam 
and well behaved dogs. I cannot 

apsrawie 

get interested in Rob Roy’s gun 
and artefacts of that ilk, but the 
house itself, built to Scott's 
wishes, is a splendid period 
piece. 

And, of course, there is 
Floors Castle, begun in 1721 by 
William Adam, . --lather of 
Robert A painting by William 
Wilson in 1809 shows the 
rectangular Georgian original 
before William Playfairs extra- 
vagantly conceived alterations 
and additions transformed it 
into the flamboyant castle that 
stands today. Playfair’s Gothic 
bird-room, foil of stuffed birds 
in various states of repair, is 
immensely stylish, and the 
catalogue of paintings, furniture 
and objects worth a second 
glance is long. 

Do stop to admire the view of 
the Tweed from the windows, 
and if the damp rising on one or 
two silk curtains & a puzzle, 
resist a polite inquiry about foe 
castle's maintenance problems. 
One of her ladyship's dogs has 
not yet heard of Barbara 
Woodhouse. 

***★ 
HOTEL Thenswflrst-ciasshotalin HOTEL 

peaceful Sumxjnclnge j—Ll? H Z & 

• WMrtpool, Sauna. Soterfum ffllEff 
• Aflroooawftheotjtb-facfag balcony' '-WII W 
• Rottsserie, Bar, Lounges 

Modem comfort m a fnenoy ona nun in asootpoefo — wo may 

7 dm MB boort In efoutte room wtm Mh torn Sir. 483.-(B^-13ATte3+ Sir. 70.-) 
HOTEL ELITE****. CH-1684VDtara-sur-OOon HOTEL ELITE****, CH-1B84YOar»-sur-Otlon 
Tet01041-25-3513 41, Tetax 458 203 

Study in Swttzeriand 
• Intensive French Courses (Alliance franfaise) 
• Maturfte sufesa - Matriculation 
• Baccateureatfrancais- Matriculation 
• Commercial aid Secretary Studies 
• Summer Coursesin August and Sept ijgi| 

Intamat-Exteroat EcobLdmanb 
Tel CD 041/021/201501 acfcemrdePnSvSBimkjlJ 
Telex 26600 - CH-TOOt Lausanne f®->r 

The Happiness Island 
for summer holidays. 
fr*snot too late to book yonr Barbadoa holiday. So many chofceal 

Sun laws House Hotel. Kelso, 
Roxburghshire TD5 8JZ, Scotland- 
(057 35 331). Bed and full Scottish 
breakfast including sendee and 
tax. from £42 a night for two 
sharing a double room. Singles 
from £26.50 to £30. Dinner, bed 
and breakfast double, from £66. 
Dogs £1 a night Hire cars can be 
arranged to meet guests arriving at 
Newcastle or Edinburgh airports, 
or at Berwick upon Tweed railway 
station. • 
For general information on 
accommodation and activities h) 
the area write to theTourism. 
Division, Borders Regional Council, 
Newton St BosweHs, - 
Roxburghshire (St Boswells 
23301 ext 213). Also tar detaSs of 
the ranger-guidBd walks. 
Scottish Cycling Holidays, Mr K. 
Tod, Baffintolnt Post Office, 
Blairgowrie. Perthshire (Bridge of 
CaUy2D1). 

viDaa. Prices far lower than you think. 
Barbados Board of Tourism. 6, Upper Betgrave Street, London, 
S.W.1. Tet 01-235 2449. 

BARBADOS 
j Name.   

I Address' . 
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NowffjebigTvamesin 
South African travel combine 
to bring you a great new' BSiranTQS 
holiday guide to sunny 
South Africa. Free, 
It's brimful of great ideas 
and information, to let 
you plan your tailor- 
made tour OK if you 
prefer; choose from a 
wide variety of pre- 
arranged inclusive holi- 
days. AD give you great 
veiuefor money straight 
from the experts! 
Send the coupon today 
for your sunshine 
holiday of a lifetime. 

v v 

•v ,.AA;'^ Nv.V'v 
r'V'.-r*- -vvSK-'-JKW*** 

Abbotsford, near Selkirk, where Sir Walter Scott wrote the Waverley-novels'... * - 



UK, HOLIDAYS VALUES/Summer DIY 1 

BEAGLE 
NATURALISE CRUISES 

Scottish coastal wadTffe. 
“Fakr weeks aboard 
converted /fishing trawter 
and btotogicaJ research 
vessel, zoologist omt 
thotog 1st crew. 

BROCHURE FROM 
. 070-081617 

$T. IVES 
WWtM ninrlnm Oat ktcolly situ- 

ilHrfiH A/S. C.H. cotour TV.: 
«*rapat», Avanaue 7 th Juw - 1st 
July and SeMnnboronwanis. 

Tet 0726 3631 

ABERPORTH, DYFED 
MoOrm . rumtahHI bungalow, 
straw 6. niMnt. s nlra from 
•bow and beach. Brochure SAC 
Mra-A. Junta BaomnL Baocyt 
ford. LlandysuL Dyfed. Tel: 
aSBBSasao. 

DEVON. TOPSHAM 
peatulfm 17ft century orally town' 
bddae. anttane furniture. estuary 
j^rws. Steeps 5/6. nr. Mbs. rr%- 
HSb wHg. river, local awbn- 
mlng and lentils courts. 

Tel: 039287 4396 
Write: Monmouth St. Toushani. 

Devon. 

SAILING HOLIDAYS 
Conte 10 beautiful Poole Harbour. 
All aoas and abfUUas wekxcnr. 
Accommodation arranged. RVA 
J»w«id. ROCUH Pobtt Sailing 

Pooto. 
Dorset (OZOO677272. 

•SLEW SKYE. DebptHful v 
cotooe On Lodi Sateort. KTSL 031 44936C~ 

' "CORNISH 
.COUNTRY COTTAGES 
pf utmsoiJ chsxocterabd 
tiao.’ set‘in peueftd'hnakt in 
beut-of the-countnnide. Su- 
perior equipped. Col T.V., fccn. 
garages and -more. True luxury 
combined with old void charm. 
Abo cosy I bedroooicottage. bv- 
iofjy restored and «8red for fay 
John and Nancy -JoffifT, Tre- 
jnaine Green, LooetOonmaQ. 

TEL: (0608)20833. 

GOLFINGHOLIDAY 
Dewm. Conraafl. SancncL 
HreeWcouxs snaatnl si corn* 

■ pamvc IBBS. Choice of 6 umn 
epyehat 13 bMeb A 21 count*. 
Prices lRriadc VAT. Eneierf. 
brakfas & 3 coonr dinner For 
TstsSun. 

Tri.th428«W 
OFFICE HOURS 

HOVM. OEESIDE. Sraatul S. c hot- 
, May. la eeny tumnnr the days we 
long In Grampian, and a welcome 
awaits you al our horafartsMc and 
oeriuded haw or cowan— In beavu 
Ad Ktnvy. From £73 P.w. (vat in- 
clusive^ Free brochure, write: F«IM» 
OEOce. 8. Dinner. Abenmc. 
Aberdeenshire. AB5 5LL. TeL Dinner 
(055 OSS MX. as hr. answering 

SMBS BbsansMT m «M tour* M a 
coway in—on. moused me, w 
msiM gum asm ML rne 

llUMMUl MUnfTH COflMMLL 
I TbltmSTWMO 

to OuHtaas HoGdsn DwnS 
B Yn* TM Oat, EMBBOOI, Onai 

AMMLE-BY-THE-SEA, comfortable 
lamBy hdose A -s/c- flat. 2 ntta 
beach/harbour. 06671305. 

ttRBT SUFFOUL'peDahtfuL aecfiidnd 
holiday cottage for two. 8 miles coash 
pels welcome.-098 684 3X1. 

NORTHtimCRLAKD, BEDFORD. 
Holiday house dose 10 Coast and 
national park, sftualad la vurage. 

1®1* All dales. 

Unkiuc 
luxury residence on ChlebesXs- 
hartour. Indoor swimming pool, 
squash court, sauna, solarium, large 
library, hdl size snooker table, ideal 
holiday /burinem or reunion for up to 
parly -of- X2 rend an is (7 bedrooms 
overlooking sea and countrystdcL 
from £423 p.w. (• £36 p.o.). - 
TMepbone02614 5880. 

EAST SUSSEX. _ country House 
Hotel: an modem amenities, heeled 
swimming pool: any 2 days, from 
£35 me dJb. & b. and VAT. - 
Brochure and summer tariff: 
BrteJtwan Hotel. Sedleacnrabe. E 
Sussex (042487) 253. 

LUXURY HARROWBOAT cruising m 
Yorkshire Deles A Cheshire As 
seen on TV. COd brochure. Sue 
DMvln COBS® 5567S. Unicon 
Marine. 4A The Wharf. SBsden. 
w. Yorkshire. 

BORDERS. 8ctecHon exceOenl couagea 
and country house apto. Peaceful 
■Uuatwni In beauttfoi nnswXted 
countryside. AH. dales. Disabled: 
children: pets: welcome. Mrs Dunlop. 
Whltmnlr. Selkirk(0750)21728. . 

LOOE 4 MU IHt Self-catering stone 
cottages. Lovely quiet sfluaOoa. 
Sips. 2-6. Carpeted, bed ttnen. 
duvets, cm.-Brochure: Cariolc 
Gouagw. PdysL Looe. Corn 
PL 13 2QH. TeL 10503} 20486. 

NORFOLK, CLEY, Coeetal Collage. 
ModanbcO. overlooking nature re- 

. serve. 6 beds. Available only-July 2- 
16, - 23-30. August’ 6-15, 203. 
September 3. £120 pw, Tel. w*ends 
0263740570. or day 02l65 828071. 

CORNWALL, ST. MAWES. Condor!- 
able. weH-aonipDed. self-ralering flab 
overlooking town and Harbour. Ideal 
base for beautiful -Romlaim Penip. 

^ *"* 
EASTBOURNE SEAFRONT Nc^wty 

opened aeperior s/copdsdned toUday 
acts, sea views, col TV. bed ttnen. 
own bathroom, sips 1-6. AH oases 
(0523}644368. 

ToadvertiseiB 
The Times or Sunday limes 

please telephone 

01-837 3311 or 01-837 3333 

: Monday to Friday 

Between 9.00 am and.530 pm 

 Thomson SQUARE DEALS—   

Last-minute holidays 

Dcpnture' 
Airport 

Majorca 

Euoril Cto & Unfa 

Afaww   
TenerMr . 

Coats Bfaaca 

Coca BrawUDonuh 

Com Bland 

CemCmarfa ]_ 

CbnBm/Daada - 

Uanebocer 

-BJune 

IDJana 

1W. 
mja» 

aate* 
7Jnot 

IVijBBr 
Wmc 
trjana 
LPJto. 
lOJmia 

A D prico are final, m3aib airport dnna, hoHdap * 
orcbno.'&niabhrAalcaskawieNe'anrkb 

Limdahosr orrmac samples, and tore arepMolT. Ti.«Tihfui — .i~ ,.iml^MdLw,irflMHiiiBm.5atMnii«aadai|yl 
apntt or Knew om01-*» UI1, 0I4S3Sm D2223m4L (El-Se0bl-«l}K12. 
0012 CHITorDII'tIt9444. . .- 

K^Thomson 

don't have tohepeferrite best -.. 

cmpdY COTTAGE twixt Canter- 

atwflia mountain riding. Small 

. toEFORD . COTTAGE Harbour 

Tun%S££#^:aKhJme'0 

SnRa. Hadieigh (04751822174. 

f 
EES (0326) 240315 

(CHIDED thatched cottaoo near 
ScWorL Ms & 5 mUo# sea. 
Wlngham (022772) 255. , 
ORK. Luxury aperunehri te OeurBlan 
lows bouse. TeL (0904} 768801 Ibr 

■ brochure. 
YORKSHIRE OALES._ Luxury eqspuy 

apts. Good rates. Brochure 109681 

DEVON, RIVER DART-sugor cetuge/ 
Boat by Quay avar ftw> 4th June. 
0626 890 

CORNWALL nr Cadowllh. home for 6. 
July 8-16. £126. 06088 261. 

SEE 
ACAPULCO 

AND THE 
MEXICAN 

RIVIERA WITH 
THE 

PRINCESS 
' Fly (fired to Los Angeles wilh 

British Airways. TTicn cruise 
retaxed aboard the haurious 

. Cuiwd Princess to a wcaWi of 
e*dttng ports iRcriUnduding 

i ji^BZPtian, Puerto Nbfato. and 
MananJBo. then on to flic 

; spectacular bty of AcopidcD 
' for 3 days of sightseeing and 

A veather eye and a head for heights 

DARTMOUTH dKtdM converted 
ato ham. 9tp» A. .In style. Tim 
August. East Alhngoan. 377 
Dartmouth 39*3. 

COMFORTABLE HOUCLSkm 5. 
Near bmeh A - Town centre. 
vxncanclea June - Sept. From £90 - 
£120 P.w. pnsUbi(0746N 6582. 

FARM BUNGALOW Overtoofctna N. 
Devon gaaaial village. Sips 7. AvaO. 
Jub* 'Aug. (0271881 3536. Day tune 
or after 9 * JO. 

LUXURY MOBILE HOME an quid 
■code sBe at Charmouth. Good wast- 
ing -country. SatUng. rtdmg «oH 
nearby. Stewarr Allen. 0297 6074” 

N . DEVON ntSTOW Luxury Flat 
otoafcing river Tomdoe. sou 4/A. col 
TV. or Oeach/ihopsTFrotn £85 pw. 

, TaL 0771 74738 

MID NORFOLK FARM -S/C CtXUoe. 
Sips 7 * coL FuHy equipped. C.-H 

. Col TV. Duvets etc. Avail Jam 3 
onwards. BrochureOSZK76-2T7. 

CORNWALL Just advertised. Bmparti 
holkiuy coriages. pets weloome, Sr 
duded. very cornpeUHve. TUHHIUP 
Farm. St fences, usneard. 050-3*- 
223. 

PRIVATE steps to beach Iran Acre 
Hardens. Betsey. Sum. Good house, 
sleeps 7. Free June 28 - Jtny 23 A 
Auyjg^20 on. From £i lOpw Sebey 

CORNWALL THIS SUHMBL A art 
catering ctialei at St Ives for ont 
£144 lor one week for 4 peosd> 
Phone Tem (07361 752000 for 
free colour brochure. 

DEE VALLEY. Peaceful coon* 
voltage alongetAe river Dee. 
windows overlook river Itself.; 
mod cons. Col TV. Sms S.'S. WS* 
riC 109781780360. 

COTSWOLDS. 4 Bedroom Hour" 
quiet village. Access to private 
court, swimming pooL trout s 
canoes etc. Baby equip, avail2" 
262221. 

NORTH NORFOLK. EUafeeney 
secluded country counge. 
garden. AD atacirlc. Steeps Si?*11' 
able June/Job-. TeL 069240r°- 

COASTGUARD ■ COTTACT .$• 
Cornwall. Tiny fMimg CD *?■ 
Uoucs terraced suntrap 22, 
Studio. Sleeps 4. Tel: 0923 T3®2* 

SCOTLAND CALLOWAY. SKWj 
able south bring convatt®! . 
sheep him sips 6. SupeS”1* 
Wandng. nahhig. Carsphalr**- 

YORKSHRE DALES - 
Beaultntl 17th rentury 
unspent LRUmdaie. 
fUrnfahcd and eqvdp*' wH. 
Stops 8(078677)241. „ 

COMFORTABLE CO^CA-rCrt. 
- TV. stM 4/6. tn bay^jy?? 

valley, dose Lakes, peat? cratnuv- 
rideTjuly SOOi-Seri^- CBtole 
751309. 

^‘fSoSSafcr0¥S^ 
some dries. Free cbrocto 0381 

20127. 

DORSET - Lux FIM-IS 
Inc Aug. House ■•*-. '■ 
not An Large HOLSC. 
lO. avail July/Aug*0®/*0*04- _ 

CORNWALL, Bay- 
jnmgalow. nip^ 
sunroom. muf. JSUKJCVX 
July/AOO etc. FUriw,B ***■ 

WEST DORSET. -^y tnmw- 
low orat mfle ^ao 
garden. Cokna-i_ITO,n £8° 
D.W. Tel: 030-88^°^ -  01 

PERtOO FARIFUS^"!™ 
gssssTftnsi: 
able AuuuaL o*an' 713. a 

SkpfwSd dA Cm*1130 »W- T#t 

(ca4i>sszo7 
CROESO CO-^gEHOOdWrijH* 

00624/680* 
DELIQHTFU- ^orkl. CBUnge. 

wMiaMWh.fhl»hed St equmpoddlps 
! owing to eanceUaboi. 

SisSu? “5 p-w. Q228S2767. 
SAKE OMUCT Kendal _COoirtry 

6. Colour TV. to 
jaDmlted ftohlno. 0639 

23161. . 

wBhsU (0758) 612864 
(Z4HI1) 

n/C wMHOUS*. north toko. 
toruM ted setting, will Sleep Six. 
TS/C**

31 270 eves. 
MORA' FRITH delightful ^farm 

Forcost-cocfious 
handvmejiJoh 

Tattersall singly 
recomm<idsa 

dauntless ?proach 
to the tsk of 

exterior deration 
To save lhf IP^ money with 
do-h-you rself. lcHle ***? 1°** 
that are laur-inlensive - 
where the tchbonc of & 
builder's bii* *** waJBCS he 
pays his wo^ not the cost 
of materia1 Such a job is 
rcdecoratin-he outside of the 
house. 

Modcmalcnals have made 
it possibifor even the least 
skilled adeut to get a superb 
result Bioany are daunted. 

It's tl Sheer scale of the 
work tfipriodpally appals. As 
you sta'a11110 fo°l of a il 
seems enormous. But . . . 
count 

Thf-nty problem about the 
size che wall is the difficulty, 
in tirade jargon, of “keeping 
the J edge live**. This means 
iltaxae edges of an area of 
ne^-applied paint should 
al^s be wet so that the paint 
yQjpp]y alongside will merge- 
,n instead of forming “tap 
irks" when new paint goes on 
t.of a dry, hard edge, 
fhe solution is to split the 

tcmal wall into clearly 
jfined sections - ending 

. ehind drainpipes, or alongside 
rindows, doorways and bays. 

. jn a blank wall, you will need a 
helper. You paint the top half 
while he or she tackles the 
lower. 

Dry spell anda 
long ladder 

But the two big differences 
between painting indoors and 
out are that you have to cope 
with the weather, and you need 
to scale greater heights. 

The drawbacks of bad 
weather are obvious: you 
cannot apply paint to a surface 
on which rain is beating down. 
But sun can be almost as big an 
enemy of new paint as rain. 
Heat, playing on paint before it 
has set, will encourage blisters. 

The perfect weather would, in 
fact, be a long, dry, cloudy spell, 
coming at the end of a 
heatwave, and with no wind. 
The beatwave would have dried 
everything out. so that your new 
paint would not be sealing-in 
moisture, especially on wood- 
work:.and the absence of wind 
would mean no dust being 
blown on to wet paint. 

Never put paint on surfaces 
that are wet. or in direct 
sunlight. Professional painters 
have the same motto as holiday 
makers - “follow the sun”. 
Wherever they can. they like to 
start work in the east wall of a 
bouse, once the sun has moved 
on. then follow on to the south 
wall. That way they are always 
working in shade, and on 
surfaces that the sun has dried 
OUL 

For access you need a ladder, 
or a scaffold tower. Both can be 
hired (see your local Yellow 
Pages), but a ladder is a useful 
thing to have, so purchase 
should by considered. Expect to 
pay up to £50 for a strong, easy- 
lo-carry aluminium- one, tall 
enough for a two-storey house. 

Hiring a ladder with “stand- 
offs” (they hold it clear from a 
gutter, so you can paint il) costs 
about £5 a week. 

Make sure your ladder is safe. 
Tie h securely - at the bottom 
to stakes driven into the 
ground, at the top to stout 
hooks screwed into the fascia 
board. To raise a ladder from 
the horizontal, lay it flat on the 
ground, and get a helper to 
stand at one end, with a toot on 
the last rung. Go to the other 
end, hoist the ladder above your 
head, then walk towards your 
helper, raising it as you go. 
Carry a ladder upright, not 
extended, locked against your 
body. 

When you climb a ladder 
hold the stiles not the rungs. 
Wear stout shoes and a 
decorator's apron, with larpe 
kangaroo-style pockets for 

- brushes and other tools. 
Suspend the paint can from the 
rungs by a hook. 

A tower is. however, a much 
better bet than a ladder. Not 
only is it much less likely to 

Outside painting 
All the main paint companies make 
a paint for use on exterior waits. 
Crown Exterior Wan Finish, Dulux 
Weafhershield (fora smooth finish) 
and Coverphis Exterior Wall Finish 
(said by Woolwortti) are an good. 
Berger Wealhercoat comes in 
three grades: No 1 is line textured, 
No 2 has a smooth finish. No 3 is 
based on PUo&te, a Goodyear resin. 
Berger claims that PfioGte can be , 
appUed even when the temperature 
is just above freezing, or when 
there is ram in the air. 

The Briton Super Bounty range 
of brushes is good for outdoor DIY 

induce vertigo, but also you can 
cover a much larger area from 
one spot. Better sull. it does not 
slope away from the wall (1 ft 
out from the base of the wall for 
every 4 ft of height is the rule 
for a ladder). 

Hiring a steel tower costs 
something like £14 a week: an 
aluminium one (lighter when 
you assemble it, and to move 
around) will be more than £20 a 
week. Hire charges vary so 
much that it is worth shopping 
around for the best terms. 

With towers, too. one or two 

use on woodwork. Approximate 
prices: 50mm size, El .70; 25mm, 
£1; 12mm, 60p.The Harris range, 
too. is excellent. 

When painting an exterior wall 
with a roller, choose a trade range 
because these have bigger trays. 
The Acorn Contractor 7In-wide. 
long pile rofler, for example, has a 
bigger diameter than one of the 
same width designation for DIY 
indoor use. Price guide: £4.75. 
There are many good buys in 
ladders at the DIY superstores. At 
B & Q a 3-metre ladder extending 
to 5.6 metres costs £34.95; a 4- 
matre extending to 8.39 metres. 
£59.95. 

safely precautions must be 
observed. Make sure you have 
carried out the necessary adjust- 
ment to ensure the platform at 
the lop is level. If the tower is 
higher than, say, 12 ft lash it at 
the lop. Castors should be 
locked before you climb up. 
Never move a tower when there 
are people or tools and equip- 
ment on top. And. just as with 
ladders, beware of stretching 
that litiie bit further to save the 
bother of climbing down to 
move it. 

The paint to use on walls is 
an exterior masonry paint. 

which is basically an exterior 
emulsion paint that has been 
“beefed up” with crushed rock, 
nylon fibre or mica chips. Most 
big paint manufacturers offer 
one. 

Such a paint costs about £6 
for a 5 litre can. However, you 
can often knock off £1.50 or 
more by bargain hunting. Since 
you will be buying in bulk, try 
the trade counters. Expect 
coverage of from 2 sq metres a 
Hue on very coarse and 
absorbent surfaces, to 6 sq 
metres on a smooth, non- 
porous one. Do not change tins 
half way through a wall - the 
change in shade will show. Mix 
leftover paint from nearly 
empty tins in with that of a 
newer can. 

Masonry paints can be used 
on most types of wall surface. 
But think iwice before applying 
them to bricks, unless they are 
in a very bad condition. Not 
only is brick a beautiful 
material in its own right, but 
also once you have painted 
them, you will need to go on 
repainting ihem every four or 
five years. 

How are you going to apply 
the paint? On surfaces that are 
not too rough, use a deep-pile 
roller. Swap the short handle for 

SHOPFRONT PaPer P°PPets 

\ llr^i 
Wmiis 

Foil for foliage 
■ impressions Is the name of a 
new range of decorative vases 
(above) and dishes whose simple 
Ones make a good foB for flowers 
and foliage. By Royal Doufton, in 
white with pale pink, green or blue 
decoration, the tulip bowl shown 
costs £17.95 from Seffridges who 
stock ths complete range. Other 
stockists of selected pieces include 
Rackhams, Birmingham, and 
Jenners of Edinburgh. 

Gourmet gifts 
■ Simmers wil need extra 
wiKpower to avoid Harvey Nichols 
for the duration of their diet The 
Cookshop there has just been 
extended and is stocking some 
gourmet temptations. 
There are daridy deBdous hand- 
made chocolates, filled with real 
cream, by Sauvemier of Belgium, 
£1.50 for ^Ib or 95p for two 

chocolates in a pretty gold 
presentation box; Fauchon pates, 
three in a wooden crate for £9.95; 
and fish butters (sBghtiy softer than 
a pAta) at £6.75 for fore: raspberry 
and strawberry vinegars by 
Crabtree & Evelyn; tinned venison 
or haggis from Lairds Larder; and 
all-butter biscuits in handsome 
black and gold boxes from 95p. All 
top quality and beautifully 
presented. 

Tantalizing tipples 
■ How tantafizing is your 
tantalus? These sets of decanters 
in lockable wooden containers 
originated in the mid-1800s and 
were much used by service people 
destined for India where they 
suspected, rightfy or wrongly, that 
the servants were less honest than 
those at home. 
If your problem is not whether the 
butter takes your tipple but that you 
are unable to display your selection 
of amber Squids property because 
your tantalus has a missing 
decanter or broken hinge you 
should know about Piers Hart and 
his team of seven craftsmen who 
speciaMza In tantalus repairs. 
They make new locks, re-silver 
fittings, repofish woodwork and 
can arrange to have a crystal 
decanter cut to match the originals. 
A basic re-fit costs about £55, a 
new decanter from £75 and you 
can send your tantalus by post 
(packed very carefully) for an 
estimate. Details from Piers Hart 
New Zealand Cottages. Bam ham, 
Thetford, Norfolk (0842 89 212). 

ffTwo splendid new books of cut- 
out dolls and costumes should 
keep budding fashion and showbiz 
buffs happy for hours. One 
features fashion designs of the 
Belle Epoque. the other Judy 
Garland with costumes from her 
best known shows including Meet 
Me in St Louis (below). Both are by 
Tom Tierney, published by 
Constable at £4.10 each. They are 
printed on good quality paper in fuH 
colour and are available from 
Pollock's Toy Museum, 1 Scala 
Street London W1, at £4.35 each 
(60p p&p). Paperchase, 213 
Tottenham Court Road, London 
Wl, have the Belle Epoque only at 
£4.10 (£1 p&p). 

m 

Beryl Downing 

a longer one to give a better 
reach, and a lot of the work win 
be possible from the ground. 

On coarse surfaces you win 
do better with a brush. Ignore 
the advice to buy the best 
possible brush. Go fora 100mm 
(4in) wide brush made of a 
mixture of bristle and synthetic 
fibres, costing £3-£4. 

Paint is brushed out on 
smooth exterior surfaces as on 
to the plaster of indoor walls. 
On coarse surfaces, such as 
pcbbledash, you need a short 
bristle brush, working with a 
dabbing stippling action. When 
only the top half of the wall is 
rendered, nail dust sheets to the 
wall to protea the brickwork 
below against splashes. 

Timber and metal (such as on 
drainpipes) is painted with 
gloss. Treat knots and resinous 
areas with knotting compound: 
exterior quality wood sealer will 
do instead. Prime bare surfaces, 
then follow with an undercoat 
and a top coat - two top coals 
for a really good job. You will 
need three brushes for this - a 
50mm (2in) for the main work; 
25mm (I in) for narrow 
stretches; plus possibly a 19mm 
or 12mm (%, or ‘/jn) for glazing 
bars of windows. 

Start at the top and work 
down. Dear out any debris 

■from the gutters. Wash and 
rinse paintwork. Do not strip 
off old paintwork for the sake of 
it; only if it is in bad condition. 
Use either a blowlamp or 
chemical stripper, the latter on 
window frames so that you will 
not crack the glass with heat. 
Any surfaces that are left bare 
should be primed- before you 
finish for the day, to protect 
them against overnight dew or 
rain. 

Care and repair for 
cracks and holes 

Walls should be dusted down 
with a brush. Scrape off any 
loose and flaking material. 
Cracks and holes can be filled 
with a sand/cement mix - the 
small dry-mixed bags sold at 
DIY stores are suitable. 
Builder's merchants sell pebbles 
to add to the mix if you are 
working on pebbledash. The 
mortar can be applied with a 
small trowel or filling knife. 

Fill deep depressions in two 
stages, scratching the first with 
the point of the trowel just 
before it hardens, to provide a 
belter key for the second. Bare 
patches need treating with a 
primer. If the existing finish is 
sound, rub your hand over it; if 
a chalky deposit is left behind, it 
needs to be primed. 

Finally, do not work too late 
into the evening; you should 
have finished long before dew 
starts to form, for its damp will 
aflcct the final resulL • 

Next week: 
Jobs in the garden 

DRINK/Summer cocktails 

Essence of good punch is choosing the right rum 
Rum is the base for all sorts of 
summery mixed drinks ranging. 
from the warm and comforting 
category to the wildly exotic; the 
trick is to mafeh the right rum 
to the right drink. 

The lightest white rums, of 
which Bacardi is undoubtedly 
the most famous, came origin- 
ally from the Spanish pan ofthe 
Caribbean, centred on Cuba. 
Bacardi has now moved south 
to Puerto Rico, as well as being 
made under, licence elsewhere, 
like all white rums it is 
especially good in fruit cock- 
tails. 

Those golden aromatic 
medium-bodied rums that 
usually come from the French. 
Caribbean are actually rather 
good on their own. The finest 
are thought to be those made on 
Martinique - but. alas, the 
French seem to drink most of 
this little island's production. 

The British influence in the 
Caribbean was just as important 
as the Spanish and French, and 
those sweet, dark brown.rums 
came originally from British- 
owned. plantations - m Jamaica.. 
The Royal. Navy has always 
been rather partial to Jamaican 
rum and its 200-year-old. tra- 

dition of a daily tot came to an 
end only in 1970. Dark Jamaica 
rums, of which Lamb's Navy 
and Captain Morgan are prob- 
ably the best known in this 
country, are especially good in 
all sons of punches. Lemon 
Hart is another good Jamaican 
rum. slightly lighter in colour 
than most but with a fine full- 
bodied flavour. 

The rum drink that everyone 
knows is rum and Coke. It is 
still one of the best, but for a 
slightly grander version try; 

Cuba Libre 
1 measure Bacarcfi or another 
white rum 
i lime. 
Coca-Cola 

Squeeze the lime juice into a tall 
glass and drop the rest of the 
lime in. add the rum and top up 
with lots of icc and Coca-Cola. 

In the highly unlikely event 
■that this holiday weekend will 
produce a.heatwave, here's a 
classic cooler. 

Daiquiri 
3 measures white rum 
1 measure fresh Until juice 
1 teaspoon castor sugar 
Place all the ingredients with 

crushed ice, into a blender and 
whizz into a pleasing soft 
sorbet-like consistency. 

Creating the perfect rum 
punch could take you all week- 
end and most of Monday as 
well - so invite all your friends 
round and start experimenting 
now. The lovely thing about 
Planters' Punch is that there is 
no hard and fast rule; everyone 
makes a slightly different 
version-and everyone, is right. 

Planters1 Punch 
2 measures dark Jamaican Rum 

\ measure grenadine 
Dash of Angostura tatters 
1 measure iresh lime juice 
1 measure fresh orange juice 
Soda water 
Fruit to garnish 
Making large quantities of this 
punch is much the most 
practical way of preparing iL 
Simply place a large block of ice 
in a punchbowl with all the 
ingredients (roughly in the 
proportions listed above). Slices 
of orange, lemon and Lime look 
pretty floating about on the 
surface but virtually any fruit 
will do. if you must add those 
red cocktail cherries, then you 
must, but a handful of rasp- 
berries or strawberries both 
look and taste better. The only 
vital point to remember is not 
to add the soda water until just 
before serving 

Mai-Tai 
1 measure white rum 
1 measure dark rum 
'4 measure triple sec or any orange 
liqueur 
\ measure apricot brandy 
1 measure fresh lime julqe 
Soda water 
Slices of Iresh pineapple and other 
fruits to garnish 
There are lots of different 

recipes for Mai-Tai around and 
like Planters’ Punch, Mai-Tai is 
best prepared in a punchbowl. 
Follow the directions above but, 
be warned, Mai-Tai is much 
more potent. 

If the thought of preparing all 
these exotic rum and fruit- 
punches seems rather ridiculous^ 
when il is pouring with rain! 
outside, you could uy warming: 
everyone up with a hot grog. In; 
1740 Admiral Vernon - known! 
as Old Grog because of his 
grogram cloak - unwillingly’ 
gave his nickname to this drink, 
when he insisted that thc- 
Navv’s daily rum ration should 
be diluted with water. ^ 

Hot Grog * 
2 measures dark Jamaican rum 
1 measure fresh lemon juice 
1 cinnamon stick and several 
cloves t 
Slice of lemon 
Sugar to taste 
Put all the ingredients in a mug, 
top up with boiling water and. 
stir until all the sugar has. 
dissolved. 

So whatever the weather you; 
should find something to drink! * 

Jane MacQnitty 
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A debut that 
in 

Verdi’s verve 

REVIEW Classical record 0f the month 

■ k 

;■ '-ft'vrfsr: 

,vV- 

verdl: Nabucco thistledown before storming in 
Dimltrpva/OonUngo/CappuecilB/ to the bloodthirsty cabaletta 
Nesterenko. Deutsche Oper that follows. Caomiccilli hn th* 
Orch./Sinopofi DG 2741 021 (three thread of mSanchoIy in his 
discs/cassette) voice which the best VCTS 
Verdi: I masnadieri baritones require and 
Suthertand/BonffioDi/Manuguerra/ account of the title ml* show* 
Ramey. WNO oreh./Bonynge. him throughout on 
(Decca DZ73D3)caBsette) Evgeny1 

n . ' Ppwerflil as the High Priest 
By coincidence the highly Zaccaria. It is not uSal to pin 
successful concert performance Domingo last among the orinri- 

°u P^e,h t Glocond° at Pal* but lsmaele is an unre- the Barbican last month shares warding part and DG did well 
the same vocal spearhead as to persuade our leading Verdi 
Verdi s Nabucco newly released tenor to undertake H The 
firom DG: Placido Domingo, digital recording is exemplary 
Ghena Dimitrova and Piero and in every way this is an 
Qdppuccixlv. Or is it coinci- outstanding set 
dence? Domingo is the obvious I masnadieri, based on 
first casting for a Verdi opera Schiller’s Die ROuber, followed 
even when the tenor role is as five years after Nabucco. Decca 
slight as it is in Nabucco. are unfortunate to bring their 
Dimitrova has made a Con- ncw set out virtually simul- 
corde-hke ascent through the teneously with the earlier opera: 

Swaying closer to 
Mozart’s heart 

outstanding set. 
/ masnadieri, based on 

Schiller’s Die ROuber, followed Authoritative hand signals: Bernard Haitink (left); Christopher He >pk and Pierre Boulez 

thin ranks of dramatic sop- ft was originally scheduled for  
ranos. although she is yet to be April release but it is only now m ^ 
heard at Covent Garden. finding its way into the shops. ' 
. It would not be easy to Bonynge’s wnductmgTpkr- 
miprove on that casting. But ticulariy at the begranfoTof The Xelrate^S^Schales. 

Jj*-5 tlave a
r^°US: 11 comes in OP”®* sounds pallid beside Nomoa gamma Orchestna^8’ 

the shape of Giuseppe Sinopoli. Sinopoli, although the Orches- Natfona^SmikToRTF 
making his opera debut on tra and Chorus of the Welsh PO/Bruck. Erato/ConlferSTU 
record. Mightily impressive it National Opera are out to 71513 
is. too. Despite the power and demonstrate that they know the Shostakovich: Symphony No 12 
experience of his forces Sinopoli piece well, as indeed they do Concerigebouw/Haitink. Decca 
takes command at once. He has since it has been in the SXDL7577 
clear relish for the energy and company repertoire for some Messiaen: Messe de la Pentccftte, 
rawness of Verdi’s third opera years. Nor do I greatly care for Versa* pour la Fete da la 
and first success. The score is an BonisoIIfs brawny approach to DMicace, Le banquet create 
odd mixture of arias which are the hero. Carlo, who gets caught Bate. Unteom-Kanchana DKP 
virtually frozen in time and up with the robber band of the 9018 
(hose choruses, flavoured with tide; Bergonzi on the rival   —— 
rtsorgimamo-style patriotism. Philips set gives an altogether Th* itc-if 
"Inch surge forward and were more graceful account of the 
to become ope of Verdi’s role. Boults Ph selon pU is one of 
trademarks. However. Decca’s Masnadie- 1116 ffw works °jj musical 

Sinopoli and the orchestra of ” is not to be understimated. m. 

Boulez conducts his own masterpiece 
sion. a world of dream and 
rushing awakening, of opulent 
sensuality, sterility and iciness. 

Here we are concerned with 
Boulez's second or perhaps 

slower work. but. the slownljg 
rarely evidence of relaxaL. 
instead the music seems td£ 
lairing a more dctermUj 
course, propelled more V 
purpose than zip. Perha\ 

record. Mightily impressive it 
is. too. Despite the power and 
experience of his forces Sinopoli 
takes command at once. He has 
clear relish for the energy and 
rawness of Verdi’s third opera 
and first success. The score is an 
odd mixture of arias which are 
virtually frpzen in time and 
those choruses, flavoured with 
risorgimemo-style patriotism, 
which suige forward and were 
to become one of Verdi’s 
trademarks. 

Sinopoli and the orchestra of 
the Deutsche Oper, Berlin 
(where he has conducted 
Nabucco to great acclaim) do 

been somewhat disregarded on 
account of its title, “The Year 
1917“. and corresponding pro- 
gramme. but Bernard Haitink, 
arriving here daring the course 
of his masterly complete 
Shostakovich cycle, finds, a 

magnificence created 
Sutherland as the luckless !?me' “d 1b® 2° 
Amalia is almost as indestruc- hear 11 .“fueled by lie 
tible as Cappuccilli. If there is a “inposer is not to be missed. It 
suspect pan of the voice now it Is f .TP3Lvanou* y.PP051*”- 

!he jt out, and^erense of hovering o^^Tpi^ 
contrary. But thev^are dually th°e t* n?4 riflfly worid of sound and moment 13 painted ^nth screeching.regular 
responsive to the reflective above those of anyone else fcebng: af) intoxicating worid of y   smokes and exotic medics. 
pianissimo passages, which around. Sa; 
were to become another trade- Marteo Man 
mark. sturdiest of s 

Anyone accusing Nabucco of and malign 
coarseness should listen to the respectively, 
beginning of Pan II, L’empio Two imp 
tTbe Unbeliever). Dimitrova are specially 
floats the notes of Abigail's aria, month. The 
"Anch'io dischiuso”, like EMI’s recor 

aoove tnose ot anyone else 

Maneo Manu^rra^pravide^e “P™10 111(3 Vlbrant splashes in Boulez's approach, which is writing Pli selon pli Shostako- music 
sturdiest of SUDDOU as the father from 211 orchestra weighted partly mirrored in the change of vich was engaged on his Twelfth 
and malign brother of Carlo towards 13,6 Pitched percuss- soloist. Pli selon pli is now a Symphony in D minor. This has 

third thoughts on his renter- ShosSovichE3a fiSTa 

1957’aSi work better. Certainly he Ieaifci\ work of stern k£ic and grim 
strongly urged and close!and suggSts thM the 

^rophony Orchestic The new The^few Xenakis disc is also fiUw‘is I Sfle 
rec^g made aft^^fOTm- to ^ ^ seriously. Disap- Vm ^ pciriod, 

tosf Poittfingiy Erato have given Xerture on Russian and 
and h^i^th^RRr over a quarter of it to reissuing Whiz Folk Themes. 

S'?,,,!SSS an aged wording of the footer splendid cycle in orchestral Nomas gamma,* jSZess is Jennifer Bate’s of 

thoueh SlSr’s mechanica] dinosaur of texture °S^iusic by Messiaen, of music» but ti*e otiier two works wL ^ fourth volume now 
mSIn;, ^ more rK*Ilt 811(1 more aPfcs with his Whitsun mass ^‘cresting. Cendries(1974) is a of^ and two smaller pieces, 

massive crowd scene, for chorus As Wjuphoul this series, the 
and orchestra that swirls and at colour^ smd preferred, times thins to leave an abstract- deGrgn of rtythm are 

*y gesticulating vocal or instru- rema?5ie 5ut fo the particu- 
^redfCe^?»hia<i tend^lt0 mental soloist. Jonchaies (1977) lar rafof the mass they help to 
n is a cdossal orchestral picture suggouSSSS 
Sa^riEhthS^ with screeching regular ecH, a caSrd so much 
exactly ngnt here. . smokes and exotic melodies. as purtoimd events sharply 

Also of interest is the change Meanwhile, while Boulez was charactered: an electronic 
in Boulez’s approach, which is writing Pli selon pli Shostako- music ofid angular figures. 

long erotic lines for the solo Also of interest is the change Meanwhile, while Boulez was chaiact 

Paul Griffiths 

ipro Two imports from Conifer (VI f^Tl Q 
oya are specially worth noting this ATXVllUv' 
iria, month. There is a reissue of    

EMI’s recording of Poulenc’s Britten: Our Hunting Fathers/ 
Les Dialogues des Carmelites. Folksongs. Sdderstrbm/ 
made with the forces of the WNOO/Armstrong. (EMl/ASD 
Pans Opera in 1958 shortly 4397. Cassette TC 4397) 
after the French premiere there: Stanford: Songs of the Sea and 
Duval as Blanche, Crespin as the Fleet Luxon/BSO/Del Mar. 
Mrae Udoine and Gorr as Mere (EMI/ASD 4001. Cassette TC 4401) 
Marie; conductor Dervaux. It is Mozart: Opera arias. Te 
a collector’s item and should Kanawa/LSO/Davis. (Philips 6514 
not be missed by those who take 319- Cassette 7337 319) 
the currently un&shionaWe Haydn: The Creation. VPO/ 
view in Britain that this is a fine Karajan. [DG 2741 017; two discs) 
work (2C 163 12801/3. Three L

==~===~=== 

discs, bilingual libretto). The work that Bntten thought 
Bourg couple Offenbach’s of as his real Opus 1. the 

Uschen & Fritzchen and La “symphonic cycle” Our Hunt- 

Menace mastered in Britten’s Oms 1 
Elisabeth SOderstrbm’s vide a tang of salt and skirmish 

recent recording with a superbly 
responsive Welsh National 
Opera Orchestra under Richard 
Armstrong is revelatory. 

Amid the omnipresent fear 

in their vivid backcloth to 
Benjamin Luxon’s buccaneering 
performances. It is difficult to 
imagine these songs better done. 
Whether treading .heroically 

and fluttering tension of the Stanford’s firm bass line as 
Sodeistrom’s Newbolt’s Drake or singing with 

soft-focusedlrchestral playing 
and directioif Sir Colin Davis 
ensure that in ^ jg a record 
which sham&jiy glorifies the 
singer more thj th<> song. 

I feel ambivnt, too, about 
Karajan's I983lalzburg Festi- 
val recording ^Haydn's Cre- 

especially in the high coloratura a faraway look in his eyes in the alion. There is. (course much 
writing of “Rats away!” and almost Straussian “Homeward fine playing fra .he Vienna writing ot Rats 
“Dance of Death”, draws out Bound”. Luxon brings keen Philharmonic: th\ j 
quite stunningly the work's musical astuteness to songs chaos is delicate!, 
sinister menace and sadistic which express more than the halnnrvr} and the* 
undertones. Lessr disturbing are earthy patriotism of which the luminous, varies 
the folksongs, unjustifiably sleeve note proudly speaks. colour. What the 
neglected in their orchestral In total contrast are the lacks is a sense i 

away: ana almost 
’. draws out Bound” 
the work’s musical 

Chanson de Fortunio on a single .. ..   
disc (BG 2007). The latter may on ti^ittul working terms with stronger, less mannered here 
be the better known piece, but W- Auden, entered the than Peter Pears, 
the fable of Lise and Fritz, who catalogue last year in a BBC More orchestral settings of 
meet in Paris and marry ailc^llVC. recording from 1961 songs better known at the piano 
because no one else can .®r.1>eler /’ears. U was come this month in Stanford's 
understand their thick Alsace and is likely to Songs of the Sea and the Fleet. 
accents is a joy. remain definitive; but the work where the Bournemouth Sym- 

fine playing fra fro Vienna 
Philharmonic: thl depiction of 
chaos is delicate! poised and 
balanced, and thenm rises in 

the folksongs, npjustifiably 
neglected in their orchestral 

lechni- 

ing Fathers, written while still versions. Soderstrdm is warm, honeyed breaths of growing wonder, 

than Peter Pears. 
More orchestral settings of padre 

stronger, less mannered here Zaide’s “Ruhe sanft” or the 
gilded phrases of Ilia's “Se il 

songs better known at the piano 

ness as well as W 
excitement of creatiok 

It is worth a W 

fresh and 
W playful- 
\be epic 

John Higgins 

Kanawas recent record of collectors’ shelves. 
Mozart arias. The selection is the solo performar 
enterprising with extracts from lariy those of Josfe v luumuiauuK anu is iuwiy 10 songs ot me sea ana the Fleet, enterprising wnn extracts trom lariv those of Jos6 van V, 

remam cfefimtive; but the work where the Bournemouth Sym- La Finta Giardiniera. II Re Francisco Araiza. V 
was originally written for the phony Orchestra and Chorus Pastore and Lucio SiUa as wcD \ 
soprano voice of Sophie Wyss, under Norman Del Mar pro- as Cosi and Zauberfltoe. But the Hilary 

PREVIEW Theatre 

Down but not out in Glasgow 
One of the sensations of last 
year's Edinburgh Festival was a 
play almost 40 years old: Ena 
Lamont Stewart's Men Should 
Weep, set in the poverty and 
unemployment of Glasgow in 
the 1930s. First produced in 
1946, it had been virtually 
forgotten. Giles Haver-gal's 
revival for tbe 7:84 Theatre 
Company, Scotland, arrives in 
London at the Theatre Royal. 
Stratford, next week. 

John McGrath of 7*4 
originally selected it. and three 
others, from more than 150 
plays of the Glasgow popular 
theatre of 1920-1950, for a 
season at the Mitchell Theatre, 
Glasgow, last year. His choice 
showed how deeply the roots of 
7:84’s own work extended bade 
into the past. The author herself 
(happily still alive) was the 
daughter of a minister in a 

OPERA TOURS 
VERONA - MUNICH - VIENNA 

WEXFORD 

Deudi from: 
BROMPTON TRAVEL LTD. 

206 Walton Street 
London SW32JP 

ABTA ATOL IATA 

Glasgow slum parish: Hi« play 
and her other great success 
Starched Aprons, set in the 
nurses' room of a hospital, were 
written from first hand ac- 
quaintance with their back- 
grounds. 

Seven of the ulna characters 
are women, whose roles involve 
portraying a whole range of 
women's attitudes to the prob- 
lem of surrivaL Giles Havergal 
said: “The central character, 
Maggie, has a husband on the 
dole and is bringing up seven 
children is a two-room ten- 
ement. Her eldest daughter, 18 
or so, is desperate to leave home 
and better herself. The eldest 
son's wife, of a similar age, finds 
sjje's married a ne’er-do-well 
(also unemployed). 

“In the older generation there 
are three contrasting women of 
roughly the same age. Maggie is 
very happily married but is 
trying to keep the home together 
with her own pay as a charlady 
Her sister is a spinster with a 
job and a home of her own. And 
their sister-in-law is a widow 
who is also financially indepen- 
dent hot does it by being 
something of an extortionist, 
selling secondhand clothes at 

exorbitant prices and giving 
people credit for it at a high rate 
of interest, and she's been in jaB 
for it. 

“In so many ways, of course, 
the situation is contemporary. 
Apart from her husband's dole 
the only money that comes into 
Maggie's boose is her own pay 
packet, which obviously causes 
great friction. She asks ‘Why 
are the dishes still dirty when 1 
come back from work?*. He 
says, 'I'm not turning myself 
into a skivvy just because I'm 
unemployed. It's your job.* 

“And indeed, in a worid 
where economic pressures are so 
fierce, can you afford morality, 
or should yon accustom yourself 
to crime? As Brecht said, *Bread 
is the first thing, morals follow 
after’.” 

Havergal, whose work at tbe 
Glasgow Citizens' hac been 
mainly associated with the 
classics, has clearly enjoyed 
working on what he feels to be 
something of a modern classic. 
“And I'm particularly glad 
we're bringing it to Stratford 
East. It should strike a few 
chords there”, he says. 

Anthony Masters 
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Critics’ choice 
PurtonMBce Kmas may my owr BM bank 
Hcittav period. Chedt beta* B«*0- “Wfl «« 
telephone ntanbor given. 

CHAR LETS AUNT 
AJdwych (836 6404) 
Mon-Fri at 7.30pm, Sat at 5pm and 
8.30pm; roatUite at 230pm 
Griff Rhys Jones and his excellent 
supporting cast transfer joyously 
up west from their M8-oUt run at 
trie Lyric, Hammersmith. One of the 
best aunts ever. 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 
Wyndhams (838 3028) 
Mon-Fri at 8.15pm, Sat at 5.30pm 
and 830pm; mallnfe Wed at 3pm 
Incisively characterized and 
intensely moving account of a 
triangular relationship, showing 
how allegiances shift when one of 
tne partners goes Wind. Text and 
production by Phil Young and his 
three actors (Anthony Alien. 
Phiiomena MsDonagh and Diana 
Barrett) rank ag the greatest 
triumph for the collective method 
yet seen on the British stage. 

HEARTBREAK HOUSE 
Haymarket (930 9832) 
Mon-Sat at 730pm; matinees Wed 
and Sat at 238pm. For a season 
Shaw’s wry. poetic picture ot 
■■dviflzed” Europe pre-1914, 

Correction 
James Smith was incorrectly 
named as John Price in the 
caption to the Lyric Theatre's 
The Comedy Without a Tide 
last week. 

lovingly brought to Bfe in John 
Dexter's production. Diana Rigg's 
Mrs Hushabye surpasses even her 
Eliza Doollttte, Rex Harrison makBS 
a salty and whimsical Shotover, 
and Rosemary Harris, Paxton 
Whitehead and Simon Ward make 
the comic scenes a real treat 
A MAP OF THE WORLD 
Lyttelton (928 2252) 
Today at 3pm and 7j45pm, May 30 
at 7.45pm. 
In repertory 
David Hare debates art versus 
social action in the term of a duel 
between an ex-patriot Indian 
novelist and a radical English 
journalist, against trie background 
of a Bombay conference on world 
poverty. A witty, eloquent and 
fatally over-ingenious production, 
with a fine centra) partnership 
between Roshan Seth and Bid 
Nighy. 

THE REAL 7WNG 
Strand (836 2860) 
Mon-Fri at730pm, Sat at 5pm and 
830pm; matirtee Wed at Z30pm 
Highly uncharacteristic play by 
Tom Stoppard, starting Roger 
Rees as a successful playwright 
who discovers tree love at the cost 
of his marbles, a fate the play 
shares with Its protagonist, despite 
much ingenuity, some marvellous 
writing and a gallant performance 
by Felicity KendaL 

SMALL CHANGE 
Cottesloe (928 22527 
Today, May 30 and 31 at730pm; 
matUfee today at 2.30pm 
Revival of Peter Gifl's evocation of 
childhood in woridng-claM Cardiff. 

Out of Town 
DUBLIN: Abbey (0001744505). 
Hamlet. Mon-Sat at 8pm. 
Directed by Michael Bogdanov, 
with Stephen Brennan. NlaflTottwv 
Joan O’Hara, Desmond Perry. 
Staged in modem dress. 

MANCHESTER: Royal Exchange 
(061833 9833). The Caretaker by . 
Harold Pinter. Mon, Turns at 
730pm, Wed - Sat ut 8pm; 
matinee on Wed, 230pm, and Sat, 
430pm 
Pinter's absurd comedy of trie 
macabre is directed by Richard 
Negri, with comedian Charlie 
Drake, Jonathan Hackett and Tim 
Mclnnerny. 

STRATFORD: Royal Shakespeare 
(0789 295623). Twelfth Night May 
31 and June 1 at 7.30pm; matinte 
today and dune 2 at 130pm 
Directed by John Caird, with MRes 
Anderson, Gemma Jones. John 
Thaw, Zoe Wanamaker, Daniel , 
Massey and Emrys James. 
Julius Caesar. Today, May 30. 
June 2 and 3 at 7.30pm. Beth 
plays continue in repertory. - 
Directed by Ron Daniels, with 
Joseph O’Conor, David Schofield, 
Gemma Jones, Emrys James, 
Peter McEnery. 
WORTHING: Connaught (0903 
35333). Relative. Vakwa by NoiH 
Coward. Mon-Fri at 7ASpm. Sot at 
3pm and 8pm; matinees on Wed, 
230pm 
The sedate atmosphere of a 
country home is disrupted by the 
arrival of a Hollywood star. 

Mozart Symphonies Vol 6: No* 31 
(two versions), 35,38,99,40 (first 
version}, 41. Academy of Ancient 
Music/Jaap Schr6der. Christopher 
Hogwood. Ofeeaa-Lyre BorUegium 
digital D172D4 (four records) 
Mozart; SymphoniesVol 7S1767-8, 
Nos 37'* 40 (second version). 
Academy of Areisri JAzsie/iiaan 
Schroder, Christopher Hogwood. 
Oiseau-Lyre Ftorfleglurn digital 
D173D3 (three records) 
Mozart Symphonies Nos 31 & 33. 
Conoertgebouw Orchestra 
/Nikolaus Harnoncourt 
Tatafunkan cSgttal 6.42817 AZ 
Mozart Symphony No 41 
■ Jupta**. Conoertgebouw 
Oidie&U n/Nikoiaus Harnoncourt 
Teteftinften digital 6.42846 AZ 

It all seemed so simple. Tala 
the skills of the players who 
over the past decade or so have 
recreated the sound of baroque 
music on period instruments, 
push them forward a little in 
time, and set them to record aH 
the Mozart symphonies. And 
there is “Mozart in the ang- 
inal”, a landmark in the histoiy 
of the gramophone. 

If the results have not been 
quite as satis&ctory as that, it is 
scarcely a matter for surprise. 
The initial releases in the 
Academy of Ancient Music's 
series were indeed a revelation, 
but as the Mozart symphony 
cycle progressed very fast it 
became clear that many works 
were being recorded without a 
great deal of thought about their 
special problems or character 
every detail of the appropriate 
forces and even layout had been 
thoroughly considered in Neal 
Zaslaw*s research, .bat the 
musical results were some- 
times scrappy and under- 
characterized. 

The main problems have 
concerned not the fast move- 
ments. which zipped along with 
enormous verve and energy, 
marred only by a hint of 
rhythmic predictability, but the 
slow movements. Here it 
sounded as If Schroder and 
Hogwood, while concerned to 
break the accepted conventions 
of long legato lines and 
smoothly sustained lines, had 
found little that was eloquent or 
rhetorical to put in their place. 

Now the final two volumes in 
the series have appeared, and ft 
is a pleasure to report that in 
many respects the playing has 
matured immensely. Among 
the final group of great sym- 
phonies, some have been 
completely rethought: the open- 
ing of No 39, with its baroque- 
style dotted rhythms, crisp 
timpani and cascading scales in 
the strings, is splendidly done, 
as is the lilting, triple-time 
Allegro which follows, with its 
woody flutes and darineta It 
would be difficult to find an 
orchestral texture more sheeriy 
exciting than that of the 
“Haffaer’s” blazing D major 
first movement, with its cres- 
cendos vigorously controlled. 

Nevertheless, there is a 
recurrent dissatisfaction that 
the music has not been pon- 
dered deeply enough or indeed 
rehearsed closely enough. A 
sublime slow movement such as 
that of No 40 simply happens, 
and rather scrappily at that 

while in neither of the two 
versionsin these two boxes (one 
with clarinets, the other with- 
out) does the first movement 
sound anything but facile, 
though >t is scrupulously neat. 
The Paris, a light, extrovert 
work, fares well, with skating 
violins.is the finale and gently 
plangent fines in both the slow 
movements of the two versions. 

I am not pleading for a more 
qvertly expressive approach: 
indeed, these performances are 
best when they are most 
different from conventional 
sweet accounts of Mozart and 
most worrying when they 
charge through the fast move- 
ments of the “Jupiter” like the 
English Chamber Orchestra on 
ft bad day. 

There could scarcely be a 
more striking challenge to the 
Schroder/Hogwood. approach 
than that represented by Niko- 
laus Harnoncourt’s recent 
Mozart recordings, for he too is 
a pioneer with period instru- 
ments. But here he has chosen 
to work with a superbly skilful 
modern orchestra, the Concert- 
gebouw. and to transform their 
playing out of all recognition. 

Everything Harnoncourt does 
is stimulating, and much of it is 
infuriating. There is never a 
sense of chugging through the 
muse in the first 
movement of the ’‘Jupiter” he 
breaks up tbe music with 
pauses, rubati and accents 
which seem disconcerting, even 
stupid - but 'then at a climax 
like the fortissimo A flat chord 
which follows a bar’s rest he 
blasts home the true force of the 
music with, staggering power. 

Harnoncourt's slow move- 
ments do not always work, 
though that of the ‘‘Jupiter” has 
an aura. of ineffable mystery 
about it, which, is more than, can 
be said for the Academy’s. 
Some' ideas in the “Paris” 
symphony quite misfire, as does 
the minuet of the “Jupiter”. I 
was at first unconvinced by the 
hushed, smooth, start of the 
“Jupiter” finale, but the sense of 
progressive tension and excite- 
ment is irresistible, and when 
Harnoncourt unleashes tri- 
umphant horns and then brittle, 
noisy timpani in the contra- 
puntal coda, the listener is 
caught up in the sheer glory of 
the music. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

Mozart 

PREVIEW Galleries 

The eyes have it: Jonathan Hyde (Edgar) and Michael Gambon (Lear) feature in Adrian 
Noble's acclaimed production of King Lear opening on Tuesday at the Barbican 

THE EASTERN CARPET IN THE 
WESTERN WORLD 
Hayward Gallery, Soutti Bank, 
London SE1 (928 3144). Until July 
10, Mon-Thurs 10am-6pm, Fri-Sat 
10am-8pm, Swi noon - 6pm. 
Arts Councfl's big oontr&Hition to 
the oriental carpet summer which 
seems to be upon us is this display 
of carpets as they first burst upon 

. the West when imported botweftn 
I the fifteenth and seventeenth 
[centuries. In an, about60 catpets 
; lemonstrate not wily the riches 
: ind variety of the East, but also l .■ 

trong influence such pieces 
\erted on Renaissance and 
Voque art in Europe - and not 
4y on western carpets, but also 
□other branches of art, where the 
(ftorative motifs and sumptuous 
c&uring had considerable effect 
Assemblage from European and 
African museums, royal 
coitions, and private ownership 
afl ferthe worid. 

THSSSENTIAL CUBISM 
Tatiriajlery, RfiRbank, Lbndon 
fWI 1313).UnfflJuly10jflSoo- 
Sat 1bn-530pta, Sun 2-530pin 
The nfet spectacular collection of 
CutMtasterpieces to have been 
brougnogethw In this country 
since a inception of the 
movemttKseff. The intention of 
the shois to educate us In the 
central ne played by Cubism in the’ 
careers^several major figures of 
twemietrientury art. and In the 
evoluttonf modem art as a whale. 
And at ttraame time to knock us 
sideways *th the sheer Impact of 
so many ntoumente together. 

Photogkphy 

RECORD Ato REVELATION 
Brewery Art Centre, 122A 
WghgaW Jdndal (0539 25133). 
Mon-SetSafl-lOpm. UntB Jmie 7 
Ptiotogrmfay Edwin Smith 
coveringftheieriod 1912 unti his 
death in/97i\Smith began 
pbotogrtphy jrith a Box Brownie 
acquire^ withfcomflake packet BiHghtfu! studies of 

s, cities, people and 
s numerous books 
rad. 

>ARD 
ia, Olivier Gallary, 
ndotiSEI. Mon-Fri 

r am-ppnu until June 18 . ... 
PlrtfUfe by a photographer who 
extols In the genre. 

iSdSaaDery, 190 High Holborn, 
Lonta WC1 (405 7841). Mon-Fri 
Samiptn. UntS Juno 3 
Wortfem the Association of 
Freeljpe Advertising and Editorial 
Photosphere which amounts to 

-the htaSSoss saccharine world of 

FERNANDO BOTERO 
Marlborough Fine Art. 6 Afoemarie 
Street, London W1 (629 5161). 
Unto Friday, Mon-Fri 10am- 
530pm, Sat 10am-1230ptn 
The Cdombian-bom painter and 
sculptor's rich selection of recent 
work in famfflar style is the first 
extensive London showing for 
some years. 

THE INSPIRATION OF EGYPT 
Brighton Museum and Art Gallery. 
Church Street, Br&iton (0273 
603005). Until July 17, Tues-Sat 
10«n-5^5pm,Sun2-5pin 
This year's summer exhibition in 
Brighton is aB about Egypt - not the 
country Rseif so much as the 
reflections of It and its art in 
European culture over, principally, 
the past two centuries. Firom the 
first big wave of .interest 
occasioned by Napoleon's 
Egyptian campaign and tts 
scholarly by-products through 
Tutankhamun fever to Elizabeth 
Taylor, the spel has been constant, 
if somewhat erratic in its effects; 
and this show does not skimp on 
the bizarre as WBR as the beautiful. 

TUDOR PORTRAITS 
National Portrait Galery. London 
WC2 (9301552). Mon-Fri 10am- 
5pm, Sat 10am-6pm, Sun 2-6pm 
The National Portrait Gallery's 
extraordinary holding of Tudor 
portraits te back on display in the 
redesigned and redecorated 
Gallery 1, supplemented with some 
new acquisftfon8. teciudktg efine 
fuBJength portrait of Edward VI by 
a follower of Holbein. 

HUMPHREY SPENDER 
The Playhouse, The High, Harlow, 
Essex (0279 319451. 
Mon-Sat 11am-8pm approx. Until 
June 4 
Retrospective of documentary 
photographer Humphrey Spender. 
Includes his hard, objective 
images, datingfrom the 1930s, of 
the people of Bolton, part of Tom 
Harrison s Mass Observation 
project, less wefl-known pictures of 
the Ja rrow marchers 

concern: the 
meted out to the 

countryside by sane farmers 

WORK AND WIT 
Side Gallery, 9 Side, Newcastle- 
upon-Tyne (0632322208). Until 

K«^anrfpm’sa 
Much the work on show was 
OMno k, 8 : . . 

and looks at life and iandscaDa In 
the North of England 

Thwitre: Irving WardJe an 
Anthony Masters; Galleries 
John Russell Taylor, Phot 

grapby: Michael Young 
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Hitching a ride on 
3’ 

! US*™'iSSSSR.1ort'there, ttd TJte Empire Strikes bnt we ran* " ™ //a* tumpirt a 
1 of c™r^l j^w.£ “7"" Badc nmn* totStaw: com- 
•Sw^Sft6** S-*1*?1*** **• poser John WfflfmtK oro- 

**£«.* (faction designer Noraam Rey- 
X m *wld« MarkHsmm as Lake an^old, _quanrt sdencHSction Skywalkkerr Carrie Ffehw^ 

£J“l nK^*^t?rTing’3OWeYer’ Princess Leia; Bffly Dee wS 
vT‘^BLoC^B- sophisticated instalment of » , 'i!Ui The Empire Strikes 

Lucas’s Star Wars cam. ^ Back’ .George Lacas serves as 
leased in America hwtv^dkend Sf^^«K°,lnSfr ratber »*“ 

land opening in Britain on SS6*”? ^still mystDry"; he 
Thursday. ri>Id one Inlavlewcr about 

. Despite tight security at SStaL ff£* fcH" 
Locasfflm^it is hardly snrpris- £dfErafc? **” ^ ** 
ing that pirate cassettes should , k' 
already be in prodncriran; few th^fwrit toad this 
cinema attractions of 1983 bare 
been so eagerly awaited by 
fantasy fans, or cloaked in such 
provocative secrecy. 

Bnt with the imminent arrival 
of Return of the Jedi. the vdl of 
secrecy is lifting. This third 
adventure (placed sixth in 

‘Lucas’s grand plan for three 
related trilogies) describes the 
Rebel Commanders’ new att- 
empt to combat the Galactic 

1 Emperor. 

—Marq»ujd,from 
Britain responsible for tele- 
vision documentaries, the horror 

The Legacy (1978), Birth of 
the Beatfps (1979) and an 
adaptation of Ken FoUett’s 
thriller Eye of the Needle 
(1981). 

Frankly, he seems a strange 
choice, though perhaps Lucas 
picked him simply because he 
would not get in the way. 
Marqnand certainly felt nothing 

Han Solo (Harrison Ford) is hnt awe towards his employer. 
rescued from the desert planet “Having George Lucas as 
Tatooine, ruled by a dastardly 
gangster named Jab ha the Hntt, 
There are new' forms of 
transport - desert the 
Imperial Shuttle - and new 
galactic inhabitants, Kke the 
reptilian Admiral Ackbar «»j 
huge-headed Bib Fortune. 

The main personnel from Star 

executive producer”, he said, “is 
like directing King Lear with 
Shakespeare m the next room.” 

Geoff Brown 
Return OftheJedt opens on June 2 
at the Dominion Theatre, Leicester 
Square Theatre and Odaon Marble 
Arch, London. Kite flight: Mark Hamfll and Carrie Fisher, skywalking 

Critics’ choice 
EDUCATING RfTA (15) 
Classic Haymarket (83! 
Warner West End (4380791 
Also at the Odeon, London I 
Liverpool (051709 0717 
Michael Caine and Julie' 
play teacher and pupH in Lewis 
Gilbert’s film adaptation of Vfflfie 
RussefTs play. 

GANDHI (PG) 
Odeon Kensington (602 6644) 
(Moon Marble Arch (723 2011) 
Warner West End (439 0791) ■ 
Coronet Netting KB from Thun 
(72767(B) 

Awarded eight Oscars, Richard 
Attenborough’s three-hour-long, 
carenffly crafted and sumptuously 
Photographed Bfe of the Mahatma, 
with a remarkable performance by 
Ben Kingsley. 

represents the only obvious 
concession to public taste in Jean- 
Luc Godard's self-styled attempt at 
"democratic" cinema. The mingled 
activities of fflm-makers. f 
workers and owners are I 
photographed in wintry Swiss 
landscapes; difficult noisy, riveting 
and Infuriating. Showing with 
Godard's short fflm, Letter to 
Freddie Bueche. 

THE PLOUGHMAN’S LUNCH (15) 
Gate Netting Hffi (2210220/ 
7275750) 

and TVdirector Richard E 
subtle portrait of post  
Britain, built around a radio 

Ian 
nti i is 

LOCAL HERO (PG) 
Classic Cheteae (3525096) 

Odeon Haymarket ( 
an Cinema 1 untdJuna 15 

FANNY AND ALEXANDER (15) 
Lumtere St Martin'! f ane 
(8360681) 
Edinburgh FBm Theatre 
until June 4 
(0312282688) 
London’s chief cinematic pleasure: 
Ingmar Bergman's amazing 

. evocation of fife's joys and terrors, 
staged with exceptional opulence, 
beauty and Dghtness of touch. 
Traditional Bergman themes are 

; deftly woven into the mixed 
: fortunes of a Swedish family eariy coast and cBspatches a young 

in the century. - ■ executiveto buy up a fishing 

Barbican 
(628 8795) 
BHl Forsyth perceives comedy i 
(he wtue thatmakes the whole 
world Wn and aU men fordvaWe 
The plot is simple. KnowCHi 
decides to build a refinery on a 
beautiful stretch of .the Scottish 

as 

CONFIDENCE (15) 
Gate, Bloomsbury 
(6371177/8402) 
istvtin Szabb's austere. compeBing 
trie of emotional conflicts between 
two fugitives posing as man and 
wife in Nazi-occupied Hungary; 
filmed with the same sureness, 
insight and excellent use of modest 
resources that marked the 
director's Mephlsto (made two 
years later). 

IcEwan's 
bolstered by fine"  
photography (Clive Tfckner). With 
Jonathan Pryce. Tim Curry, Charlie 
Done. 

TOOTSIE (PG) 
Classic Chelsea (352 5096) 
Odeon Kensington (6026644) 
Odeon Leicester Square 
(9305252) 

FRIDAY™ I3TH,PARTUI(I*) 
ABC Bayswater (229 4149} 
ABC Edgwara Road (723 5901) 
ABC Friham Road (3702638) 
Classic Oxford Street (636 0310) 
Plaza PfccacSRy Circus (4371234) 
and orLmitional release 

village, Ferness. He istflsconcarted 
to find, instead of conservators, a 
bunch of happy opportunists 
greedfiy anticipating the 
corporation's mWons. Witit Peter 
Riegart Burt Lancaster, Danis 
Lawson. - 

Steya Miner's sequel in 3D. set at 
the iakatSde resort with ItsjgrisJy . 
history of mass murder. With Dana 
Kimmettand Pari Kratka. 

PASSION (18) . 
Camden Plaza (485 2443) 
Tha (iresertoe of «ar names such 
as Isabelle Huppert; Hahrwr 
Schygulla qnd Mtahef Ptocofi 

SOPHIE'S CHOICE (15) 
ABC Bayswater (229 4149) 
ABC Friham Road (370 2536) 
Empire Leicester Square 
(4371234) 
Not tor the first time, a famous 
novel is filmed with scrupulous 
sensitivfty but uncertain personal 
commitment Wiliam Styron's 
novel about the life and friends of a 
holocaust sunrivor is distilled by 
director Alan J. Pakula into a series 
of strMng scenesthat never finally 
cohere. Meticutoas acting, though, 
from Meryl Streep, Kevin Kline and 
Peter MacNicoL 

actor Dustin Hoffman finding 
financial success and emotional 
turmoB as a female soap opera 
star. Larry Gelbart and Murray 
SchisgaTs knowing, witty script 
never loses sight of the serious 
ramifications; Sydney Pollack 
directs with seif-effadng skit, and 
Hoffman's performance Is 
remarkable. With Jessica Lange, 
Charles Duming, Terl Garr. 

Geoff Brown and 
David Robinson 

The information to this eofcxnn was 
correct at .the time of going to pmsa. 
tate changes are often made and It to 
advteBbteto check, iging tha telephone 
numbers given. 

Films on TV made in 1939 (2.40-4.20pm)t 
and he is General Custer in 
Raoul Walsh's 1941 version of 

Errol Flynn is m dy of bemg^ ^tlle of Little Big Hom. 

. l ^ ' Th<? Died wilh Their Boots On colourful life off screen than his 44.20-6.40pm). -His other ap- 
performpnees on n, but-if be 
was not the most subtle of 

his style and presence 
deserves 

actors. 
■ were undeniable. He 
his season on BBC2.. 

It starts this afternoon (3.10- 
4,50pm) with the best of his 
swashbucklii^ roles in The 
Adventures of Robin Hood, 
directed by Michael Curtiz in 
1938 and notable also for its 
Technicolor photography, stir- 
ring Rorugold score. Basil 
Rathone as the villain, sheer 
pace and - unusual for Holly- 
wood - respect for its source. . 

On Monday Flynn plays Ihe 
dashing Earl of Essoc. with 
Bette Davis as the Queen, in 

(4.20-6.40pm). -His other 
pearairce is on Friday (5.40- 
7.30pm) in the Kipling stoiy, 
Kim, made by Victor SaviUe m 
1938. 

In the Film International slot 
on BBC2 tonight there is Four 
Nights' of a Dreamer. Robert 
Bresson-’s film of 1971 based on 
Dostoevsky's . White Nights 
(11.45-1.10am); Guillaume des 
Forets and Isabelle Weingarten 
play the' young man and the girl 
he saves from suicide. 

Among Channel 4’s offerings 
this week are three British films 
of interest, all dating from more 
than 40 years ago. Pygmalion, 
which is showing today (2.45- 

another Curtiz film. The Private 4-35P®>- « a classic adaptation 
Lives of Elizabeth and Essex Shaws play with strong 

performances by Leslie Howard 
as Higgins, Wendy Hiller as 
Eliza and Wilfrid Lawson as 
Doolittle. 

Much less well known is 
Perfect Understanding (tomor- 
row, Z25-3.55pmL It was made 
in 1933. for her own company, 
by Gloria Swanson and is a light 
comedy starring her and a 
young Laurence Olivier. The 
screenplay was by Michael 
Powell who turns up on 
Monday (2.50-5pm) as the 
director of the 1941 wartime 
propaganda piece about Nazi 
infiltrators in Canada. 49th 
Parallel: Olivier is in this one, 
too; as are Leslie Howard, Eric 
Ponman and Anton Walbrook. 

BBC I says happy 80th 
birthday to Bob Hope tomor- 
row by showing ’ his • 1947 
comedy. Road to Rio (1.55- 
3.30pm); and in the evening 
(10.50pm-l 2.50am) has the 

musical. Cabaret, based, at 
several removes, on Isher- 
wood’s Goodbye to Berlin, and 
directed by Bob Fosse in 1972. 
It made a star of Liza Minnelli, 
currently with her own show in 
London. 

The Marilyn Monroe season 
on BBC2 ends, appropriately, 
with her last film. The Misfits. 
written by her then husband. 
Arthur Miller, and directed by 
John Huston (Tuesday, 7.25- 
9.25pm). It appeared in 1961, 
two years before her death. 

Peter Waymark 

Dare 
Also showing:. 
Today: Where Eagles 
(1968), BBC 1, §.55-9.30. 
Monday: The'. Goodbye Girl 
(1977), BBCI. 7l55-9.45pm. 
Wednesday: Earthquake (1974), 
all I TV regions. 8-10pm. The 
Qniller Memorandum (1966), 
BBCl, I0.20pmrmidnighL 

Female player who packed a punch in the past 
For more than a thousand years 
women chess-players have been 
inferior to men at Ihe game. 
True, around AD 800 DDaxnm 
must have been better thaw her 
husband, when she advised him 
to sacrifice a rook rather than 
“his Dilaram” - she being the 
subject of a wager in the game. 
But it was a simple enough 
combination, and he would 
have hardly done well in a 
second-class afternoon session 
.at Hastings. 

Nevertheless, it seems to me 
that women have been improv- 
ing at the game an my life. For 
my youth as a master coincided 
with the rise of Vera Menehik, a 
talented woman, half-Engiisb 
and half-Czech, who won the 
women's world championship 
in the 1930s. She was certainly 
of master strength but, alas, she 
was killed by a German buzz- 
bomb in the late stages of the 
Second World War. 

The advent of the remarkable 
Georgian women players greatly 
transformed the international 
picture. Two of them, Nona 
Gaprindeshvili and Maya Tchi- 
burdamdsc. became world 
champions and are of grand- 
master strength. Quite a num- 
ber more are of almost equal 
stature: in particular Nana 
Alexandria and Nana Ioseliani. 
Britain also has its international 
woman grandmaster (or should 
it be grandmistrrss?) in Dr 
Yana Miles, as well as a number 
of very pronrisiiig youngsters. 
Some, if not all of them, should 
develop into grandmaster 
strength and might even do 
better than their male col- 
leagues in their own Olympiad. 

As an example of how 
women can excel in combina- 
tional attack, I give a pretty 
little game which a former 
British woman champion won 

in 1fee 1939-40 Trophy Tourney 
of the British Correspondence 
Chess Association. 

White: Miss E Traxuner. 
Black: F. H. Chapman. French 

IS ftdfch . NXP 
1# O-TO R-m 
17 PxP 0*1 

-11 PiMtocb KxP 
19 B4MC& K4CI 
20 K-Q2 MM 

Defence. 
1 P-M WO 
2 MM MX 
3 WHS B-NS 
4 rota Bxllelj 
S Ml two 

A counter that comes some 
15 moves too late and now 
White finishes off the game in 
trenchant style. 

Playable; but there is no good 
reason why he should not take 
the pawn off here. 

f P-K5 N-Q2 

Too slow; he must strike al 
once at the centre with P-QB4. 

7 MB 
s Has 

Castling right into an attack. 
It was essential to safeguard the 
position of his knight by 8... 
P-KR4. 

f WQM N-JIS 
10 N-NS woo 
11 H-R7 R-K1 
12 P-N5 N-KH3 
13 WOW KzN 
i« wa N-B1 

21 oft-ion 
22 Hfcfisc* 

Harry Golombek 

Bridge 

Grosvenor 
confounds 
by caprice 

The Grosvenor coup is a 
comparatively new addition to 
bridge vocabulary. It was first 
described in a satirical article in 
an American magazine in 1976. 

Here are one or two examples 
of the mythical Mr Grosvenor’s 
whimsical diversions. 

.1784. 

Q109 

AK853 
Declarer, because of the bidp 
ding, has placed East with 
length in this suit With the idea 
of felling a singleton 9 or 10 in 
the West hand, which is 
mathematically twice as prob- 
able as a singleton queen, 
declarer plays the knave from 
dummy. Grosvenor unemotio- 
nally contributes the I a Nat- 
urally concluding that hi« 
original plan is doomed, declar- 
er decides to play for the drop. 

Again, Grosvenor is East, 
with the trump suit distributed 
as follows: 

Q10B6 

973 

A542 

Declarer plays the ace and 
Grosvenor follows with the 
king. Obviously declarer finess- 
es dummy's 10, losing to 
Grosvenor's knave. 

Although nothing is lost, 
nothing is- gained by these 
manoeuvres. So what is the 
point of them? Grosvenor 
claimed that the psychological 
effect on his opponents was 
such that they immediately bid 
or played in an irrational 
manner because of a natural 
sense of outrage. 

The question arises, can a 
Grosvenor ever show a profit? 
Look at this hand from high 
stake rubber bridge. 

North-South Game + 60. 
Dealer South- 

Collecting 

Cachet that makes a mint of difference 
All collectors wish upon them- 
selves a little immortality, and 
coin collectors are no different. 
As famous collections are sold 
there is pleasure in obtaining 
one or two coins from them, or 
in finding pieces, in dealers' 
stock or in auction sales, that 
come from the famous collect- 
ions of earlier generations. Yet 
it is curious that of the many 
thousands of art objects sold 
every year, so few come from 
recognized collections.. 

With many of these sales one 
must respect the anonymity of 
the vendor, but with corns there 
is so much to be learnt from the 
pedigree or provenance- There 
is a record of prices that the 
coin fetched each tirhe it came 
under the hammer; and some- 
times more, for many of the 
famous old collectors were 
more than mere scholars; and 
even today if little is known 
about the men themselves, their 

West led the ace of hearts, 
and continued with a second 
round which South won with 
the 'TQ. South cashed the OA, 
on which West played the OQ1 
With the diamonds now mar- 
ked on the right, it seemed 
correct to play on die side suits 
to preserve control, so South 
played the +K which East took 

auction catalogucs bave made a slaying his dragon andp oq the. 
lasting impact. reverse, a ship bearing, a cross. 

The sale oT the Beresford- its value tben was 3s is. 
Jones collection on Jnne 2 will now more than £3.00(L Fewer 
be a pedigree collector’s dehght. than 10 examples of thecoin are 
Only 138 EngiUi gold coins, known and the last specimen to 
ranging from 1422-1662, are to appear -at auction, was .this 
be sold, yet the catalogue selfeame coin back m 1956. 
devotes a whole page to listing Perhaps with such a history the 
the 63 collections that have pedigree seems overdiadowed. 
been part of their recent history. know from, the first 

The importance of a pedigree catalogue entry that ibis coin 
ran he judged &OQ a_ single was found in EfeyerfbidwesLft 

sales, before the entire Montagu 
collection was dispersed. The! 
half angel was at a low ebb 
fetching only £12 10a The 1895 
catalogue I Consulted had the 
hand-written1 comment “I think] 
-cheap”. 

The new owner was John G. 
Murdoch, at whose sale in 1903 
the cataloguers, once again 
Sotheby’s, were aide to write 
that “having the means of 
gratifying his taste, he rarely 
missed securing a piece he 

Hyman Monltagn (left) and John G. Murdoch with a Henry *££ 
VI Half Angel, obverse (top) and reverse 50 

.Lancastrian King placed a! privy 
mark of a plain cross - a 
Restoration cross - on the coin, 
as many more petHtielwould be 
aM* to recognize the mark than 
would be able to read his name 
in the Latin legend./: 

The coin shows St Michael 

It took-the auctioneers three  ^ 

yy*and 5.S of actual' ^ith thTfATwh^ East* cent 
tinued with a low heart. South 

William In, described as “bril- 
liani", sold for only £6, an 
increase of 15 shillings above 
face value in 150 years! The top 
price in the same sale was £39 
for a gold sovereign of Henry 
VH. 

realized £17 5s, just over its 
1885 level. 

The coin now found its way 
into the collection of Richard 
Cyril Lockett, die last of the 
English collectors able to afford 
to buy coins with the same 
Victorian thoroughness of the 

had a nasty mlcHng that hiy 
assessment of the trumps had 
been wrong. No matter, he 
thought. West can only have a 
doubleton, so be discarded a 
spade, while West ruffed with 
the 08. A spade to East's ace 
and another heart provided 
South with a rude shock, and 
East-West with the setting trick. 

To succeed in a subtle Muff; 
the victim must also have some 
imagination, as East found OUL 

Rubber Bridge. Game alL 

♦ Q87B42 
, A9 
«■ 87 S 
* 43 

Such is' the quality of the two previous owners. 
forthcoming sale that one of 
these coins is also to be sold. 
Murchison sold his “highly 
important and valuable cabi- 
net of english coins” . at 
Sotheby’s in June, 1864, again 
ova1 a period of five days. A 
slide in value had started, for 
the coin fetched £30 10s, and 
passed into the collection of 
foe Rev Edward John Shepherd. 
Shepherd. 

Following his death in 1895. 

When Lockett died Sotheby’s 
lost their monopoly on foe coin 
and it was sold in one of the 
great series of sales held by 
Glendining Sc Go between 1955 
and 1961. By a strange coinci- 
dence the coin was bought by 
the present owner for £62, thus 
finally doubling its value in 100 
years. 

Now a new name is to be 
added to the list of pedigrees, 
that of R. Duncan Beresford- 

example - a half angel ofHenry passed inro the.hands • of ?foe Sotheby’s held a fbnr-day sale of Jones, a long time student of, 
V|. “The Wars of the Roses Rev Joseph Wmiam Martin of ^ bis “very select collection” at numismatics and a collector 
was ihe-fencifuJinvcntionof Sir. Keston, Kent, and ^ ' which the coin struggled to fetch since 1951 (he purchased coins 
Walter Scott, a phrase to coyer of the sale of his 
the turmoil *0? the fighting choice cabinet”, held by 

toy's over five 
1859. The 

days in May, 
le buyer at the sale was 
in R. M. Murchison 

factions of York and Lancaster 
during the fifteenth century. 
The coin is a product of those a Captain . 
times, for Henry VI m pud the astoniShm* mfo 
restored to the throne by of -£3i for the arm, then 
Warwick foe Kingmaker m described as *of mote 
October 1470. but was rarity, if not unique; and line , 
dered in the Tawerof This! price was achieved in a 
on foe night of Mxy fi ™ ^14 where a five-gtrinea pieceof 
following year. The returning .. ^ 

£17, and was bought for Mr at foe Marquess of Bute sale). 
Hyman Montagu, an astute The half angel will be lot 14 in 
collector who would buy single the sale of his "distinguished 
rarites just as readily as he' collection” being held by Spink 
would whole collections. (On Coin Auctions, on Thursday, 
one occasion he bought the .June 2. 
entire stock of a Paris dealer.) One cannot but wonder what 
Bui Montagu was to die; price the coin? What price the 
suddenly at the age of 50, and pedigree? 
the coin again found itself at .   
Sotheby's. Daniel Fearon 

4 103 
O 732 
O AK3-2 
4 9865 

N 
W E 

S 

♦ AJ9 
*5 XJ4 
O QJ10954 

* 2 

4 KS 
7 Qioass 
4 AKQJ107 

South was a player who 
a spade a spade in the broad 
accents of foe West Riding. 
After an auction in which be 
exaggerated the quality of his 
hearts, he arrived in four hearts. 
He raffed West’s lead of foe OK 
and without a care in the world 
played a trump to dummy's ace. 
East, recognizing that the only 
hope was to evoke some 
imaginary spectre, dropped- 
the vKI A ruse which could 
have succeeded against a good 
player. But this South treated 
the play with the disdain of a 
tank running over a bramble 
bush. Not only did he play 
another heart, he had the gall to 
finesse the 10. When the tramps 
broke, be lost only a spade. 
"Don’t worry about imsripg 
slain; lad”, he consoled his 
partner, “t’was better to take 
brass”. 

The Times Jumbo Crossword 
Prizes of £50 will be given for the first three correct solutions opened on 
Tuesday, June 7. 1983. Entries should be addressed to The Times 
Jumbo Crossword Competition. 12 Coley Street London. WC99 9YT. 
The winners and solution will be announced on Saturday. June II. 

DOWN 
1 Tale 

15 

16 
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41 

Jeremy Flint 

ACROSS 
l Quickly forestalling your announcement of 

Bull Run hero capturing Hood (6,3.3.3,4,8) 
Material for carving a synthetic chemical 
flower? (9) 
Aware of no casting difficulties (9) 
What residents do to dry their laundry 
(4,3) 
One linked with unrequited love (5-6) 
Source of writer's tip on preparing hand for 
finger-printing (3-4) 
Easy to draw out, a bird, say, given a hat 
(7) 
Applause for what foe forty-niner was said 
to have (7) 
A morsel “hen-pecked” (if smaller in scale) 
(6) 
All sunny? Aged’s recollection of earlier 
days (4.4,4) 
Twin Thomas (7) 
Critias for example as one of thirty (8) 
How servants of the queen might subscribe 
themselves? (6-4) 
Not that the legal term is so wildly funny 
(9) 
PM^s holding cane, unusually poor 
recompense for wage-slaves (9) 
Old snako-bite antidote - reach it with 
difficulty (7) 
Let out secrets - tittle changed from how 
Falstaff spoke of green fields(7) 
Prodigal is one more disheartened tramp 
(il) 
He tempts one into trouble-centre (7) 
In a Greek island many grow together (7) 
Formality a sign of caution in court (4,7) 
State of Elsa's birth (7) 
One on an excursion (like Jade after 
water?) (7) 
Drink imbibed by Circe’s guests is terribly 
twee (5,4) 
Like the mood of my Lady Poltagrue, 
tempting the Devil (9) 
Trade of workman in charge of life-saving 
vessel (10) 
Eligible bachelor’s an adherent to the cause 
<8) 
Domestic dog for Kipling (7) 
Were seven Ephesians such go-ahead 
types? (5-7) 
Where, in Algiers, scholar comes into the 
money (6) 
Painter said you are unwell - see doctor 
about foal (7) 
Member has uncommonly neat clothing, so 
refined! (7) 
Put in custody ten, in trouble corrupting 
agent(7) 
He speaks for another tax to replace one in 
foe interior (II) 
Dyed-in-the-wool, but not entirely resisting 
rain (7} 
Ophelia chanting “snatches of old tunes. 
As one of her own distress” (9) 
London reservoir - on which Mis Carlyle 
played? (5,4) 
Strong words advised to discourage 
infantile sternutation (S.7,2,4,6,3) 
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11 

12 

13 
14 

22 
25 

26 

28 
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44 
46 
47 
48 
49 
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34 

51 
38 

53 

55 

40 
42 
43 

56 
45 

57 
59 

50 
51 

62 
52 

64 
54 
55 

66 58 

68 60 

69 61 

71 63 

72 64 
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74 67 
70 

of a (airly disenchanted prince 
(6.3,3.51 
First murderer’s description (II) 
Curve in a sail (could be a catch) (5) 
Second unknown quantity - expanded 
metal (7) 
The sin associated with Mammon (15) 
Tykes indeed are ill-fated (7) 
Meaning “Execute document in the event 
of my disability” (II) 
Cry that could make you no end sick. 
Reynard! (6) 
Like lords and ladies in a sporting contest 
round America (8) 
Large tea-parties? They take some beating 
(11) 
Most subtle creatures concealed one article 
after work (7) 
Describing a “particular” order, might one 
think? (5) 
Reduce to dross? If so, cry in distress (7) 
All the same, once an unusual description 
of St James (9) 
So excellent was Barrie’s butler. Bill (9) 
Born into mirth and the land of the living 
(5) 
Media’s ancient capital can beat a 
revolution (8) 
Second bringer of news of one “clothed in 
white samite, mystic, wonderful” (5-6) 
Obtains by entreaty foe Rose-red city set- 
up I'm initiating (10) 
Admirals perhaps causing gastric attack of 
nerves? (11) 
Showed vice den is in need of reform (7) 
Security devices for cross-country motor- 
cyclists? (10) 
Wandering Moor, right holy chap, 
colourfully represented by this (17) 
Case contains uranium for sale (7) 
Island prison for a Spanish pelican (8) 
All washed up? Then dry up, and give up 
(S.2.3.5) 
Official comes from Civic Centre, a sure 
Radical (9) 
Tidy up what's very soft round foe edge (5) 
Maintenance of a secure repository, foe 
custodian’s job (4-7) 
Beginning to row Atlantic by manoeuvring 
with much obstinacy (II) 
He wrote part of Ophelia (7,4) 
Soundly disapproved, we hear, boy's loss of 
selfcontrol (9) 
Describing the path of foe project-planner 
or the book-reviewer? (8) 
Centre-piece being the epistle Green 
concocted (7) 
Not that the Venetian one sold icc-cream 
(7) 
Racine’s 58 friend’s first bilingual instruc- 
tion in tea-making (7) 
“This guest of summer. The temple-haunt- 
ing •” (Macbeth) (7) 
Hence priest's instruction how to turn 
wood into paper (6) 
Woe is me, there's something missing (5) 
Topping Nonconformist chapel girl {5) 

CONCISE CROSSWORD soioti0n 
ACROSS 

1 Deliberate biased 
deed (32,8.14) 

15 Haraesi strap (9) 
16 Evaporaxor(9) 
17 Biggest (7) 
18 Resulting from 

pbce(II) 
19 Replies (7) 
20 Book division (7) 
21 Sleeve opening (7) 
23 Trial (6) 
24 In the future 

(2.IJ.4) 
27 Of sedimentary 

rock (7) 
29 Sailing vessel (8) 
31 Enthusiasm (10) 
35 Overdone pride (9) 
36 Glycerol (9) 
37 Coins (7) 
39 Gaps (7) 

41 Twenty Sued solid 

(ID. 
44 Sugar pill (7) 
46 Stream (7) 
47 Ad lib (II) 
48 Illness (7) 
49 Ejector f7) 
51 EuUng(9) 
S3 As a daw (43) 
55 Without plan (10) 
56 Having large eyes 

(4.4) 
57 Mark fraction (7) 
59 Higfa altitude plant 

(6.6) 
62 Btuny(6) 
64 Fascinate (7) 
66 Irregular (7) 
68 Head hair hunter 

(7) 
69 Annual extension 

(4J.5) 

71 Make fit again (7) 
72 Faster than 

moderate (music) 
(9) 

73 Mystic Hindu 
teacher (9) 

74 Race victors’ 
fenced areas 
<7. KUO) 

in Monday's paper; no prize 
42 Weapons auction 

(4.4) 

DOWN 
1 Special duly 

diplomat (10.2,5) 
2 Long distance 

runner 16J>) 
3 Dashboard (5) 
4 Opening (7) . 
5 Clever contrivance 

(9.6) 
6 Sickly person (7) 
7 Explaining (il) 
8 Influx (6) 

9 Tape container (8) 
10 Incapable of 

analysis (II) 
11 Unlawful (7) 
12 Heart chamber (5) 
13 Disinclination to 

move (7) 
14 Infamy (9) 
22 Having eight sides 

19) 
25 Horned African 

beast (5) 
26 On our way (42.2) 
28 Hypothetical (11) 
30 Good antiknock 

fuel (4.6) 
32 Raise board (4.5 JJ 
33 Aidessness (7) 
34 PenetratinglytlO) 
38 Narrow gun ranges 

(8.9) 
40 Mufti (7) 

43 Goaded by HM1T 
(7.2.6) 

45 Vegetable plat (9) 
50 Wooden utensils 

(5) 
51 Chess piece (7.4) 
52 Cold cockiaJ 14.7) 
54 Ship's heavy rope 

(5.6) 
55 Bird frighiener(9) 
58 “... ad asm" (3.5) 
60 Strictly principled 

(7) 
61 CoDar linings (7) 
63 All day (7) 
64 Of distinctive 

period (7) 
65 Not closed (6) 
67 Exchange(5) 
70 Cull leaders (5) 

Name ... 

Address 

*. <v- 
‘ ' 
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Concert Hails 
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ROYAL FESTIVAL 
HALL 

FOYERS OPEN 
Lunchtime Musk - Exhibitions - Food & Drink - Books & 

RiNTCCCS 
OPEN TO ALL: 

PHILHARMONIA 
Conductor Lanreate; RICCARDO MUTI 

SEIJI OZAWA 
conducts 
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JESSYE NORMAN ROBERT TEAR 
MARTYN HILL GWYNNE HOWELL 
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Beethoven: S)vm*ony No. 4 

Prokofiev: Vloluj Concerto No, 2 
Prokofiev: Romeo & Joliet Suite 

£2-53. gag «JO. u.ja 
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MARTHA ARGERICH 
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B5{ Tchaikovsky: Symphony No. 5 
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HAROLD HOLT LIMITED 

MjL CLAUDIO ARRAU 
MONDAY 30 MAY at 8 

We regret that this concert 
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ASHKEN AZY - KREMER 
MAISKY-PREVIN 
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Andre Previn. Yo Yo Ma. Gtdon Kroner, Katin & ManeQe 
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RUSSIAN MUSIC 
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at 930pm B 

BEATING RETREAT . JL 
ON HORSE GUARDS PARADE 

BY THE- MOUNTED BANDS, TRUMPETERS. MASSED 
BANDS. PIPES and DRUMS OF THE HOUSEHOLD DIVISION 
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: H; in a BRAHMS MARATHON 
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JOHN AMfi'htraductsiB 

ORGAN EXTRAVAGANZA 
■>■ wmml '. 

RPO/NORMAN DELMAR conductor 
KNELLER HAUL FANFARE TRUMPETERS 

JANE PASKER-SMSTH 
POULENC 0«BI COOCBIB «C b«B, nn«»A M|M 
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GEORGE BLACKMORE 

HECTOR OLTVERA (USA) 

zi.CJacxsao.tt. £7.® A«P 
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Festival 
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| QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
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■CT1 ’ " 
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with PAUL OSTROVSKY' piano 
MOZART, PROKOFIEV, BEETHOVEN SONATAS . „o 

C! SC. £2 SSScsnSKE^ioI^KiSu* Awnti | 

THURSDAY NEXT 2 JUNE al7^5pJ». 

OoK London redial this season 

PETER KATIN 

.IsgaBftCjg 

Dame Janet Baber ww Liverpool 
Paul TorteOw PhSaraonkOichcaiK 
C*citeOoH« EngfehOttmtor ^ 
PhaharemUa 0rcfac*™ 
Orchestm Cabridi String Quartet - Xteifirineds - ‘ 

KING'S LYNX FESTWALOFFIGE- KING STREET, KINGS LYXfc 
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VIENNA: REACTION & REVOLUTION 

London Sinfonietta 
.’".i - r FRIDAYS 3 *10 JUNE at 7.45pm 

■ iv \ 
SceQEMFWKblarAUib 

THURSDAY 16 JUNE AT 7 *5 

MARTINO TIRIMO 
SCHL'BERT: Sonata in Fsharp minor D571 

inmgtaMbgrTUmM 

BEETHOVEN: “Eroica” Variations Op 3S 

SCHUMANN: Sy 

PURCELL ROOM 
CH UMANN: Symphonic Studies Op 13 

Undue on posUi Von) 
AM JMls- £3 from Box OTO« lOl vm 3191) A A9*Bt9. 

to. RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 
H CONCERTS AT THE BARBICAN 

ST TODAY <£ MONDAY NEXT at230 pjn. 
W TWO COMPLETE PERFOTMANCES OF 

NAPOLEON 
ABEL GANCE'S 1927 SILENT MASTERPIECE 

WITH RECENTLY DISCOVERED 
EXTRA 23 MINUTES OF FILM 

/rrinirnlr*1^ 

THE WREN ORCHESTRA 
Coodnctw CARL DAVIS K3.&11.C13.ZIS 

TUESDAY NEXT Jl MATalSpj*. 

OPERA & BALLET 

THE ELIZABETHANS Line Sono*. Consort SORM. Ayr**. Danra. 
MnqMl Music »*» (n>T4 mrrry Perm** Obsmjuons aoout Men, 
Women & Love. Music And TTtejOrr. Soprano. Lute. \ lota. Hamstctiora 
afu) Players. 
Ll.5aCa2S.L3.00 Tm-Ettubetnans 

* SANDY BLAIR Tranacxrptuuim far Z pnot: Slram. 
Joplin. Cole Porter. RRm Fire Dance. Rhap^etb- ui Hue. Rakoety 
March. Dance of Itie Comedians. Lira's Theme and cxc. Fwaler on Ihe 
Roof. Thlevin* MtwPlc. Band cf Sminc. etc. 
L1.50.3C2-SO.K3.M Duetto Music 

Wigmore Hall 
Mapjqer• Vfiiliarr .f <- 

Tickets from Wigmore Hall. 36 Wigmore 5t W.l 
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: . .Credit cards 01-930 3232 £1 80 year . orc*E5T tr-Vos 

MAIBETTE B1CHTER (pno) JOHN BARKER man Hrin Cawttaoma 
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PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA 
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BORODIN PIANO Tmo 
L3.S0. L3. S3JSX Ll.BO 
WJpnwr* Summer Niohis 

DvoMhi puno Trio m F mlti Op 66c 
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GABRIELI: Choral and Instrumental Musk 
BURRELL: Missst Sancte EadeHeoCe (1st Loodon perf.) 

GUSTAV LEONHARDT 
4i. 6 Jmt at 7J«|UIL 
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» BEETHOVEN 
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THE PRINCE OF WALES’S DIVISION 

MASSED BANDS 
ON HORSE GUARDS PARADE, WHITEHALL 
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BARBICAN CENTRE 

CITY OF LONDON SINFONIA 
Richard Hickox-conductor 

W£DNES>AYr I Jaoe, at 7 pm 

JOHN LILL plays 
BEETHOVEN’S EMPEROR CONCERTO 

lor fuller deadtaaeeBaancanlJrtln** • 

ROBERT THOMPSON bassoon 
with guests artists THEA KING darinet. JOHN CONSTABLE 

piano, GRAHAM SHEEN and ROBIN O'NEILL bassoons 
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■ , RICHARD TODo 
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COTTESLOE. E-ut-ihuii cheap seats 
•to perf all s llicalru itn 
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THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER/ 

AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

_ CATS 
GrcugBookMn 01405 1567 or OI- 

S^dMSSSgflBft 

NOW^SjtcSJcTOJAN *84 

OLIVIEH «NT*» open siaoei- TM^T 
££?.* 7.15, Mon 7 15G&YS 23*6 

OREM AM SSn PARK S 486 
2431 Instant credit card booklnm 
™^.N" PcrftanlohL VwftJE 
BESIEOEb > M 
Mon and Wed 8 pm. AS . 
IT pminni from 4in June 

PALACE 437 6834 re *57 8327 
NOW BOOUNG THROUGH 19S3 
“ANDREW LLOVD WEBBER *S 

LATEST TRIUMPH" D Exp 

SONG AND DANCE 

GENiMA^AN^N AND 
JOHN MEEHAN 

'"ANEXPLOSJON OF MAOC 
SUPERS STUFF - RUN TO IT* 

S Times. 
Eve* 8.0. FH&SK54SA 8.30 

Somegoodorals Bunavailable most 
ports. Croup rales 4376834.3796061. 

SECMD GREAT VEAR 

PRINCE B7WARD.-M 01-437 SZS77 
Tim Rico and Andrew uoyd Webber's 

EVITA 
Dir. Hal Prince. Evn. 8.0. Low price 
nub Thur* & sal al 3 0. Eve. porta end 
10.1s. C.C. Hotline 439 B49§Tcram 
Sale* 3796061 or Box of nco. 
PRINCE OJF -WALES THEATRE 930 
8681. CC Hotline 930 0846. Grp Sis 
Ol 379 6061 or boofclnos On entry. 

BERNTE WINTERS 
LESLIE GROWTH 131 In 

UNDERNEATH THE ARCHES 

THE YEAR SWET Awards. Mon- 
TliulsTJOFn ftSai&.JSft 8.30. 

FINAL DAY 

OUEEWS. see 01-734 1166: 
439 3849/4031: Credit Card* 01-930 
9232. Group Sain 01-379 6061 
Evertfpq*^ BJXL MM WOd 3-00. Sal 
5.16.8.; 

PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Society ofWest End Theatre 

Award 
■ANOTHER COUNTRY* 

by Juoao Mltctwl]. 

RAYMOND REVLIEBAR cc 734 1593 
Man-Sal 7 p.m., 9 p.m.. 11p.m. Paul 
Rayrnond nresrrts THE FESTIVAL 
OF EROTICA. Nowl New act*. New 
thrOb. New lerwntlong for this oor 
SILVER JUBILul 968-1983. 

ROYAL COURT SCC730 1746 

OTHER WORLDS 
Man. “SPELL-8 

SAVOY. 836 8888. credit cards onlv 
01-836 0641. Monday-Frlday evps. 
7.46. Mai* Wad SO Sal* S.O & 8.30. 

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
Standard Drama A warn AND 

Society of Waal End Theairo A ward 
BBUAM9I WHITROW 

PHYLUOA ROBERT 
LAW FLEMYHG 

issF“*,la 
in MICHAEL FRAYN'S 

NEW COMEDY 

NOISES OFF. 
Directed by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE. 
-THE FUNNIESTPLAYII HAVE EVER 
SEEN IN THE WEST-BUD* Times. 

"TMUMWANTJOYOf FARCE" 
He MortarMvJMgmph 

Ik 
JHiCARC^^NS 
SILLS SILLRERTWEE in 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
Written and Directed by RAY 

*°°*E6 W JMTA8& 

i GO, £4.00. C2-SOI. Box Office 01 - OI- 
HWUpWWttt 
PRICES ei-QO,tP£S-l».  

ST OEORtm TH. 
Tufneli PkfM. 

ELVI 
HALE 

607 1128. 
N7. 

 ALL in 
THE TEMPEST 

“ A Smau Place or fijarnt" O Tel. 
TonlahL Thur. Frt al 7.30. 

STRAND WC8 01-836 2660/4143. 
Credit Card* only 01-£36 0641. 

Even 7.30. wed 23a Sal 5.0* 8 30 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Standard Drama Award AND Plays 

KENDAL REES 
in TOM STOPPARD'S new play 

. THE REALTHING 
wiihP#B»AdaiM,Jajnyei»d» 

Directed by PobarWood 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON . 

COMPANY m TWELFTH MCHT 
"... a utabt to remember" Gitardtair 
Today 1-30 Tue. Wed 7.30. JULIUS 
CAESAR _ _ _ 

. . vtaarotn new prodijejDn r. 
Time* TonltaiL . -Mon 7 30 For 
medal m*S /Bejare WA and hoiet 
stopover ring 078967262.  

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443. SFrctaf CX: NoWOW^lST AGATHA OffUSTIE S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
Slat YEAR 

SORRY. No reduced mice* from any 
source, out seal* ppobnbse from E3.O0 

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE. WC2. 836 
99OT^?01-930 9232 fennesj. 

Group Sale* 379 6061. 

PETER USTINOV, 
ROBIN BAILEY 

BEETHOVEN’S TENTH 

r'oon. 
       1 D. Tel. _ 

“MunaOanMy ^pgyMtomtaMicu 

Evos A Mato Wed* 2.45.3^3430. 
For a Limited Season Only. 

■S* WO. WHITEHALL THEATRE 

WHEN THE WIND BLOWS 

Evfl Mon-SM^^M^Igwy 3 0.Sol 6.0. 

WYWPMAW5 S 836_3pgBjy .£ ™ 
66M/530 9232_OW„raefl^g“,Ev” 
8.IB. Wed M*a 3.00. Saa 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 
10 JO. 

Devised ft firtaaSay FMTW 
“A PLAY THE WHOLE 

WORLD SHOULDSEIT P. TeL 
Pre-Hicw dinner Tounnftni 

"ZSffiMil 

’Sg1 

QCCUUEMM 
Programme mdUlrles 2000200. 
Seats bookable lor ucsl TvStioa 
Jfrtwmnnre tool tale ruohl uiowS 
d me Advance Box onto- oprnli 
*5'9Tjpn Mondjo- loSaturagy 
DFF PEAK TICKETS AU 
n^wtayand afienmons Tunday In 

CHoiaETTsTe 
Pro* da,iy a.oo. 5.30. 8.00 LJSS 

WR*4AU> -mfiATIlE S Ot 
CC 01-236 ^324. QrA.&tiei VTQ tXz?' 
Moo U> Ttomti 8 0 Fn/Sai« 45 

«»jahfefia£aSK2g: 
TOY AH 

. 1 WILLCOX 

iMreoiro 
TANZI ■ 

eaTs£Hr~~!HS5; 
thantre baaoBea.1^^ 

HBUKM«L- _ __ AMO A 

progs daily l2jd.‘lbo!^4Ii. 830. 
t1"; Stay frt ASM 11.! 5 pm 

Staw Sep me dally i .ao.'i’So! 

?>f&A2. BUBAY tSTH U) - 
SJP taw* Auiy i 00L 3-SO. 6.00. SJO. Lain Show Frt. 

and Sal. it.f s pm. 
*■ PLAZA 3. 48 HOURS is .\i 
Sep progs duly 2X0. 4 15. 6 30 
8 45. Late show Frt and-sau 11.is 

•MAZA4, AMERICAN GUIOLO 

6-00- 83a Lale show Fri and Sal. 
11.15pm 
“ No femoWng Area. 

CLASSIC HAYMARKET Piccadilly 

tLE WALT 
ffWuaproii 1 .so cnoi Sun) Voa 
6.10. 8 30. Late Show rtl & Sal ll.OOpm. 

5X \ ft 

CUR«>BL Cum St- Wl. diaw 

3 lv oulie simply supert>“ D. Tel. 
~Seo u and man el" FT. 
Fourth record-breaking month 

BtJTOttlSBUnY. 1 1 1837 
8402/1*77 Rumen Sg Tube. 
1 Utvlu Sabos CONFIDENCE 
lists 00.5.00.700. boo 
2 P1XOTE IISJ 4.I&. 6.30, 8 50 
Lte-d Bar. Major Cmui CMamS: 
to. 

2031. GATE BSAYFAIR 493     
MAYFAIR HOTEL- Shatton WM. 
Oneen Pk Tb. MAO TO aHOZART 
*«. 450 6-20. 7^6.9.30. 

7^/5730 TfiE PTOUSHMAITS 
LU«CH (15). 3.00. 5.CO. 7.00. 9.00. 
LMr Night 11.15. Motor rredli card* 
accepted. 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 1930 
DUDLEY MOORE. MARY I 

Ml MOORE SIX WEEK'S <PCl 
■ Sop prog* wk* 12-35. 3.3a e.os. 
8-45. Set^w^sSw330. 605. 8!45. 
Lite    
advance booklnfri. 

Sat 11A£. NO 

LUWHERE 
MarUn’s 

CtNEBIA 836 0691 
Lane. WC2. iLelcesier 

gK& ■as- Am 
PTOBF2.EO A 7.16 English SubUlte*. 

MlflEMA 45 KnMttsbndge 235-4225 

ISUruaM 
CONTRACT'’tl 5^ Daily; J.pa 600. 
7.00900. EiW MftTsiL 
11.00pm. 

OPRW HAYMARKET 030 27381 
■MMoncMe- tn LOCAL HERO Burl Lancaster _      

(PCI. Sep progs ay 2J». 530. 8.36. 
Late Ntehl Show Sota 1130. Ail wato 
bookable at box odee or by posL 
Access and Visa telephone bookings 
welcome. 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE (930 
6111). Dustin.Hoffman m TOOTSIE 
IPCl. Sep pert*. Door* 1.00. 4.15. 
7 30 pm. TOOTSIE: 2.00. 616 8A5 
pm. Seats for 730 pm perf. bookable 
a Box Office (open weekdays i pm-8 
Pm) or by post (Access - Barclayrard 
accepted by phone 930 61XX. For 
information 930 4250/91. 24 bourn 
in Advance. Late Night Snow Thurv 
Fria. Sat* Doors 11.15 .pm. AT ootate 
12.00 mkinigho. 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH W2 <723 
2011 Attenborough's 
Film lPC3 ta TOKRI. ....  im. Sep 
pert* every day. Doors 1.45. 6 45. 
Mon-Fti eve. pert & all weekend perfa 
bookable al Box Office (open every 
day I.oo pm-s.oo pmr or by POM. 
Reduced | a lor children. 

SCREEN ON THE MILL 436 3366. 
BeJktze P* tube. Uc bar Nk-otas 
Roeg's EUREKA nS> starring Game 
Hackman- 340: 6.15: 8.50. Club 
show - instant metoMruiiD- 

VKARNEB WEST END 4 Leteesler 
Sauare 439 0791. UreiMtd Bar 

Prog* 1.4Q 335. 6-10. 825. Late 
Show Frt ft Sac 11pm. Sun. 33a 
S.45. 8 OO. 

WARNER 2 LHC. SO. (439 0791) 
Richard Antnborougn'a Fdm 
GANDHI 1PG1 tp 7C*nm ft Dolby 
Doors 2X0. 6.45 pm. Lale Show 
Sals. Door* 1 lorn.'7 is port* and an 
weekend per** bookable af box omcr 
(open 117 weekday* and 130.7 
Suns) or by pool. 

ART GALLERIES 
ANTHONY tfOFFAV 9 a 23 Dering 

SL Wl. ANSELM KIEFER. Paintings 
A watercolours. 499 4695. 

BRITISH UBRARY. Creel Rumell 
arm. wci. THE MIRROR OF THE 
WORLD: antiquarian map*. Until 31 
December. Weekday* 10-5. Sunday* 
2-30-6 Admission tare. 

CHRISTOPHER WOOD GALLERY, 
IS. Motcomb SL Belgravia. London. 
SW1 01 235 9141. THE 
VICTORIAN CARDEN from Wed 
May 2 5-Sat June 4. Weekdays 930- 
5.30. Sato IOI. 

FINE ART SOCIETY 148 New Bond 
SL Wl 01-629 6116. LEONARD 
ROSOMAN. Also drawings and 
watercolour* 1800-1950. 

GUILDHALL ART GALLERY, The 
HGuUdhaE. ECS. A SUMMER dHOW 

FOR THE CTTY: A/1 exhibition of 
Brtuan Palming presented biJLW 
Bird, the Maas Gadrry and the 
Maclean Gaflery unld 3 June Mon- 
Frt 10-5.30: Sal 10-1- TM. 01-734 
2302. 

HAYWARD GALLERY <ArU Council 1.      TIM Easton* 
South Bank. Bank. SEl 

ta the Wat 
   LTiiir io July. Mon- 
Tmir* l58. Fri-Sal JO-6. Sun 12 6. 
Altai. £2. coneeaslcmary rale El 
6pra-8pm and an day Mon Open 50 
May. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY, SO Brulon S»_ 
Wl, 01493 1572.3. Contemporary 
painting* on view. Mon-Fn 10-5 and 
Sa» 10-12-45. 

LEGER, 15 Old Bond SL Lys dr- Bray's 
Flower* from Shakespeare. Mon-Frt 
930-8.30. 

LEINSTER me ART.— 9 Hereford 
RO.W.2. 01-229 9986. Henryk 
Collin Painting*. watercolour*, 
drawings Mon Fri. 10-6. Saa 113. 

PICCADILLY 
Wl. _63*9_2B7S. 

Walercotonrs ft draedngs unlB 25 
June. Mon-Frt 10X30jn»w»- dhlll a 
A Sots 10-12.30. Q 28-51 May tad 

ROYAL ACADEMY. Burlington 
House. Piccadilly Open IO -6 dally. 
Rduccd rain for ctiDdixn. graop*. 
rfiAiiai OAP**. registered tumbled. 
uncntirtmrcd and on,Sunday monv 
Ingk Th* Hag*** Smote Lhnch 
Mutters of the I9th C>nUiry. umll 
10th July Adm C2 ft Cl. 2TBW 
Summer EdiBUoifi ,UI,l4 
August (Closed 14/15 June). Atm. 
£2. SOp on Monday*.   

ROYAL ACADEMY, BarHwloo 
House. PrtT-adllly. Open 10-6 dolly. 
Reduced rates for cWtdran. groups. 
studento. OAPs. regaiered duabted. 

BSS 
MtMmef me I9ih century, until 
iota July. Aaiu. £2 ft Cl. 

TATES-feLLERY. MtUbank^Wf- TSfE 
ESSENTIAL ' CUBISM 1JM7-20 
Bmque. Picasso uvl ttirtr xnnn&. . 
Limn io July. A dm. JC2. Wk®^ i O- 
5.50 Suns 2-6 50 MOWN War- 
motion 01-821 7128. OPEN 30 May. 

OPEN tPTlnu. DrawURB. Palndrah. 

$8SRSSIY‘ EJtWbUJj£w^ 
b^AAWCS ; Umo 17 July. Adm. 
fSTwkSi 10-5X0 MtaSg306X0. 
riiiW Friday*. Recordsd tnfor- 
SStaii 01-581 4894-OPEN 50 May. 

WHITTORD ft HUGHES 6. Puke SL 

Mav - Ath Jiaw-Motv 
Fri 10-6. Sdto 10-12. 

12 DUKE STREET PALI FRY, Duke 

atSA^r-^nSJ 

PREVIEW Music 

A^No2*tV "Tim 
?«1ta Grand Prtir^Prci^ UOUIM 

'6129. Eduardo De 

izsrfinsir"1*" 
8819 THE 

^«jVttwCKiRA^t^OFl,CA 
™H*CESSjp^^J>rog» 6.00. 8 30 

EXHIBITIONS 
n£UR COWtES A flower show ot 

Sew PsinHnp May tilth - June 3rd 
Mot - Frt only lOam • Spra 
PARTRIDGE iFtne Arts' Ltd. 144- 
! 46. Now Band 9L London W. l 

ATTENTION 
RETAILERS 

WouW you [fce some new Ideas 
for your stop tb help you make 
more proms? 'men visit 
Shops* International, Britain's 
only major ret&Binfl tttd 
shopfitMng exhibition on at 
Olympia June 12-16. 
Get yotu tree bck«t _now by 
rtoginfl: 
01-5431252 (24 hotimnfee? 

Concerts 

4,V- . •-i-'V -   

RESURRECTION 
Tonight, 7.30pm, St John’s, Smith 
Square, London SW1 (2221051) 
The Cierfces of Oxenford sing 
Gibbons's i am the Resurrection. 
Sheppard's “Western Wind" Mass, 
Byrd's InfeQx ego, Taflis's Injejunto 
ottfatu. 

BASSOON BONANZA 
Tonight, 7.30pm, Wlgmoco Hall, 36 
Wigmore Street, London Wl (935 
2141, credit cards 330 9232) 
Assisted by Graham Sheen 
(bassoon) and Robin CNefl 
(bassoon), among others, Robert 
Thompson (bassoon) offers a 
Saim-Saerts Sonata, an Elgar 
Romance, a Gftnka Trio, Downey's 
Portrait No 2, Two Studies by 
Vaughan Wlfflams and 
Weissenbom's Polka for three 
bassoons. 
IMPORTANT STRAVINSKY - 
Tomorrow, 7 JOpin, Festive HaN, 
South Bank, London SE1 (928 
3191, credit cards 928 6544)- 
Two major Stravinsky works. 
Oedipus Rex and the Symphony of 
Psalms, are performed by the 
phifharmonia Orchestra and 
Chorus with soloists under Seiji 
Ozawa. 

On (be beal: Vladimir Ashkena- 
zy (top left); Seiji Ozawa (top 
right); and. Peter Maxwell 
Danes, 'whose Sea Eagle caa be 
beard at Spitaifidkls Festival 

OPHELIA FRAGMENTS 
Tomorrow, 8pm, Almeida Theatre, 
Almeida Street, London N1 (359 
4404) 
Ths German singer Roswitha 
Trexler and the American pianist 
Frederick Rzewski unite for 
OpheBa-Fragmente (music by 
Lombardi, text by Muller) and 
Antigone (music by Rzewski, text 
by Brecht). Part of the Almeida 
Spring Festival. 

BERKELEY'S BIRTHDAY 
May SI, 7.30pm,Purcell Room, 
South Bank, London SE1 
(9283191, credit cards 928 5544) 
The Boehmann Quartet and others 
celebrate Sir Lennox Berkeley's 
eightieth birthday with Prokofiev's 
Overture on Jewish Themes, the 
London premiere of Hoddinotfs 
Nocturnes and Cadenzas, and the 
world premiere of Steptoe's 
Sonata No 4; Sir Lennox's own Trio 
Op 44 and Sextet Op 47 are also 
included. 

Sinfonia No 2 and Andrew WBson- 
Dickson's Summer Lightning. 
Ives's Symphony No 4 comes later, 
and Peter Fletcher conducts this 
adventurous programme. 

IN THE MIST 
May 31,7.30pm, Wigmore Hail 
Periemuter pupil WBIiam Howard 
plays JanaCek's In the Mist 
Dvofak’s Variations Op 36. 
Beethoven's Sonata Op 27 No 1, 
Chopin's rarely heard Rondo Op 16 
and a new piano work by Judith 
Weir. 

NEW OSBORNE 
May 31,7.30pm, St John’s 
Two London premieres Iran the 
Leicestershire Schools' Symphony 
Orchestra: Nigel Osborne's 

MORE BRAHMS 
May 31,8pm, Festival Hafl 
The Los Angeles Philharmonic 
were allowed in after an, though 
only to play Brahms - one 
composer we are not short of this 
year. Vladimir Ashkenazy solos in 
Piano Concerto No 2, Carlo Maria 
Giuilni conducts Symphony No 1. 

COHEN FAMILY 
June 2,7.30pm, Wigmore Han 
Raymond Cohen (violin) and 
Robert Cohen (cello), father and 
son, perform' Martinu's Duo No!, 
Rofla's Duo No T, Honegger's 
Sonatina, and sonatas by Ravel 
and Boccherini. 

REACTION, REVOLUTION 
June 3,7.45 pm, Queen Elizabeth 
HaB 
The London Sinfonietta's "Vienna: 
Reaction and Revolution" series 
kicks off with Lnthar Zagrosek 
conducting three works by Richard 
Strauss: Symphony for Wind 
Instruments. Duetto-Concertino 
and La Bourgeois GentShomme. 

GLYNDEBOURNE 
The season has just begurrwith 
Trevor Nunn's directing debut in 
opera; a new production of 
Mozart’s kiomeneo. Bernard 
Haitink conducts a cast including 
Philip Lang ridge In the title role and 

I Margaret Marshall as Ilia (Yvonne 
Kenny on June 2 and 4). On May 
29, June 1 and 3. and alternating 
with kiomeneo throughout June is 
Gtyndeboume's revival of Die 
Entfuhrung. (Return tickets for both 
works may be obtainable: ring 0273 
812411/813424.) 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
ENO are on tour this week in 
Plymouth, bringing Jonathan 

Opera 

Miter's award winning Rrgofstto to 
the Theatre Royal tonight and on 
June 6, with their comparatively 
conservative Carmen on 
Wednesday and Friday, Magic 
Flute on Thursday and Fledermaus. 
with matinee, on Saturday, June 4. 
Special theatre trains run at 
reduced price within Devon and 
from Cornwall. (0752 669585) 

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA 
Meanwhile, Lucien Pintilie’s 
provocative, fun Carmen continues 
to horrify, annoy and delight this 

week at Bristol's Hippodrome on 
Tuesday and Friday. More 
conventional fare is on offer there 
with BaBoand Butterfly on 
Wednesday and Thursday 
respectively. (0272 299444) 

HOLST RARITY 
After recent performances of 
Savitri and The Wandering Scholar, 
Gustav Holst's second opera. The 
Perfect Fool will be presented for 
scrutiny by Imperial Opera in a 
double-bit with Offenbach's The 
Island of TuBpatan at Baden-Poweli 
House, Queen’s Gate, London 
SW7 at 7.30pm this week from 
June 1-4. (Information from 693 
7757) 

FESTIVAL BALLET 
Cofisetan (836 3161) tints June 25, 
performances at 7.30pm, 
matinees Sat 2.30pm 
Today, the last performances of 
Romeo andJuhet, with Andris Hall 
and Ben van Cauwenbergh this 
afternoon, Patricia Ruanne and 
Jonas Kaage tonight. Starting 
Wednesday, a mixed bill with 
Petrushka, Gten Tetley’s Sphinx 
and ths London premiere of The 
Seasons, a colourful bravura work 
for large cast with choreography by 
Ronald Hynd to Glazunov's music. 

LONDON CONTEMPORARY 
Sadler’s Wells (278 8916) until 
June 4, performances at 7.30pm 
Tonight's programme is a triple biB 
of works by the retiring director, 
Robert Cohan, including his 
popular display piece C/ass. 

Dance 
Starting Tuesday, the season's 
final programme is Cohan's two- 
part Dances of Love and Death. 
from Persephone to Marilyn 
Monroe via Tristan and Iseult, the 
Sleeping Beauty and Wuthertng 
Heights. 

NORTHERN BALLET 
Manchester, Palace (061 236 
9922) May 31-June 4; Tues-Thure, 
7.30pm; Fri, Sat, 8pm; matfttees 
Wed. Sat, 2.30pm 
The Stuttgart-based young English 
choreographer Rosemary HeBiwen 
has made her first work for a 
British company: Alice in 
Wonderland, to be given on a 
double bill with Geoffrey Caufey's 
Miss Carter Wore Pink. 

RENNES DANCE THEATRE 
Taunton, Brewhouse (0823 83244) 
Tues, Wed, 8.30pm 
Paignton, Festival (CU03 558641) 
Thins, Fri,8J30pm 
This lively small company from 
Brittany has been brought by South 
West Arts for a short tour with a 
programme by Gigi Caciuleanu that 
has been well received in Paris and 
further afield. They continue to 
Exeter (Northcott, June 4.5). 
Southampton (Nuffield. June 6.7), 
Bath (Royal, June 8). 

LCDS WORKSHOPS - . 
The Place (387 0031) June 1-4 at 
8pm 
Senior students of London 
Contemporary Dance School show 
their own compositions- 
admission free, but best to apply 
for a ticket first. 

GLENN BRANCA 
Tonight and tomorrow, Riverside 
Studios, Crisp Road, London W6 
(7483354) 
A minimalist with a difference, this 
composer from downtown 
Manhattan win bs presenting a 
symphony for a dozen guitars, one 
of them his own. His hometown 
notices make him sound like a 
cross between Philip Glass and 
Philip Lynott, which might be a 
good thing. 

DIZZY GILLESPIE 
tonight, Ronrtia Scott’s Club, 47 
Frith Street, London Wl (439 0747) 
Sometimes he coasts; sometimes 
he jokes; and sometimes he turns 
that tilted trumpet Into a blowtorch, 
as if Bird and Bud were still in the 
wings. 

ROBERT PALMER 
Tonight, Leeds University; 
tomorrow, Bristol Locarno; Mon, 
Dominion Theatre, Tottenham 
Court Road, London Wl (580 
9562); Tues, Hammersmith Palais, 
Shepherds Bush Road, London 
W6 (748 2812); Thins, Lyceum, 
Wellington Street, London WC2 
(836 3715); Fri, Top Rank, Brighton 
The intent sEckness of his concert 
presentation should not be allowed 

' to disgulselhe passionate 
commitment which Palmer brings 
to his synthesis of funk. Carib and 
electro-pop. His band is as 
sensational as Ms votes. 

Rock & Jazz 
COMPANY 
Tonight, ICA Theatre, Nash House, 
The Malt, London SW1 (930 3647) 
Derek Bailey's repertory company 
of variegated Improvisers Includes 
the saxophonists Evan Parker, 
Peter Brotzmann and J. D. Parian, 
the trombonist Vmko Giobokar and 
the percussionist Jamie Muir. 

BLOSSOM DEARIE 
Tonight and Wed-Sat, Athenaeum 
Hotel, 116 Ptec8dftfy, London Wl 
(4993464) 
Two sets nightly in the Windsor 
Lounge from the wistful, winsome 
slnger-piantst who enjoyed a vogue 
in the middle Sixties. 
KAJAGOOGOO 
Tonight, New Cornish Riviera, St 
AusteR; Mon, Hammersmith 
Odaon Queen Caroline Street, 
London W6 (748 4081) 
The end of their first tour - and, 
surprisingly, radio advertisements 
for the Hammersmith concert were 

to be heard as recently as last 
week. Nothing less than a sell-out, 
surely, would have been good 
enough. 

MARTHA ft THE VAN DELLAS 
Wed, DingwaOs. Camden Lock, 
London NW1 (267 4967); Thure, 
Dingwalis, Bristol 
Among the greatest of all Motown 
alumni. 
DAVID BOWIE 
Thurs-Sat, Wembley Arana, 
MWcfiesex (9021234) 
The media event of the summer, 
said to have drawn more ticket 
applications than the Rolling 
Stones, sold out instantly. Advance 
reports from the Continent suggest 
a relaxed, styfish show ranging 
across the output of his entire 
career. 

BANK HOUDAY/Events 

STEAM RAILWAYS 

DEBUSSY'S PRINTS 
June 2,7.45pm, Queen Elizabeth 
HaB, South Bank, London SE1 (928 
3191, credit cards 928 6544) 
Peter Katin plays Debussy's 
Estampes. Brahms's Handel 
Variations. Haydn's Sonata Hob 
XV1/39, Beethoven's Sonata Op III. 

This summer 
between three- 
and-a-half and 
four million 
people will be 
taking a ride in a 
steam train, 
chugging along 

an old slate railway or savouring 
the delights of a rural branch 
line abandoned as hopelessly 
Bnecoaomic by British Bail but 
rescued and lovingly restored by- 
private enterprise. 

There are more than 40 steam 
lines in Britain offering regalar 
passenger services. Our list is 

only a selection. More compre- 
hensive information is contained 
In the leaflet. **1983 Guide to 
Steam Tnrins in the British 
Isles", obtainable fay sending a 
stamped addressed envelope tb 
the Association of Railway 
Preservation Societies, Sbering- 
ham Station, Norfolk. 

In addition, the Steam Loco- 
motive Owners’ Association has 
arranged a' number of steam 
excursions on British Rail and 
details can be obtained from the 
association at KM Birmingham 
Road. Lichfield, Staffordshire. 
(021 556 4774 - not weekends). . 

British Rail itself is potting 
on steam excursions from York. 
One round trip takes in 

Harrogate and Leeds and the 
other is to Scarborough and 
back- Services will he on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sun- 
days from the middle of Joty lo 
the end of August and are liked 
in Eastern Region timetables. 

There are, finally, a growing 
number of steam centres where 
vintage locomotives can'be sees 

action. They indnde the ID 

Great Western Society's Didfpt 
Railway Centre in Oxfordshire 
(0628 31767); the Quainten 
Railway Centre, at Quainten 
Road Station, near Aylesbury. 
Buckinghamshire (029675 450); 
and Steamtown Railway Mp- 
senm. Camforth, Lancashire 
(052473 4220). 

South-east 

SECOND SHOW 
June 2,7.45pm, Christ Church, 
Commercial Street, London El 
(2239594) 
This year's Spitalfietos Festival 
opens with Muldowney's Second 
Show and includes the world 
premiere of his Duration cl Exile. In 
between come half a dozen 
Sequenzas by Beno and P. 
Maxwell Davies's Sea Eagle. John 
Whitfield conducts the Endymion 
Ensemble. 

BLUEBELL RAILWAY: Sheffield 
Park Station, near Uckfield, East 
Sussex (082572 2370). Daily to 
end of Sept 
Opened in 1960 and was the first 
standard-gauge line to be 
preserved. Runs tour and a half 
miles from Sheffield Park to 
Horsted Keynes. 

KENT AND EAST SUSSEX 
RAILWAY: Tenterden Station, 
Kent (05806 2943). Wed, Thurs 
and weekends in June, daily in 
Aug, weekends in Sept and Oct 
Recently extended to Hexden 
Bridge, giving run of five and 8 half 
miles from Tenterden. 

ROMEO AND JULIET 
June 2,8pm, Festival Hall 
Seiji Ozawa conducts the 
Philharmonia again, tris time in 
Prokofiev's Romeo and Juliet ballet 
music and Violin Concerto No 2. in 
which Salvatore Accardo is soloist 
Earlier comes Beethoven s most 
elusive symphony - No 4. 

NEW RUBBRA 
June 3,7.30pm, Wigmore HeD 
Michael Hill gives the world 
premiere of a new piece by 
Edmund Rubbra - Fugue Op 161. It 
separates Voi 2 of Uszts Armees 
de Pelerinage from Beethoven's 
“Appassionato" Sonata. 
YEATS IMAGES 
June 3,7.30 pm, Purcell Room 
Another pianist, Nicolas Byron 
Irving, plays Jonathan Harvey's 
Images after Yeats, FaurO's 
BaBade Op 19, Berkeley's Sonata 
Op 20, Liszt's Mephisto Waltz Hot. 

MONTEVERDI VESPERS 
June 3,8.15 pm, Chris! Church, 
London El 
The Spltaifiekis Festival brings 
together the Westminster Singers, 
New London Consort, London 
Baroque Sinfonia and soloists such 
as Rogers Covey-Crump for 
Montervertfl's Vespers of 1610. 
Richard Hickox conducts. 

ROMNEY, HYTHE and 
DYMCHURCH RAILWAY: New 
Romney. Kent (06793 2353). Defy 
to end of Sept 
Miniature (15m) gauge, runs 15 
miles along toe coast from Hythe to 
Dungeness. 

South and West 
ISLE OF WIGHT STEAM 
RAILWAY: Haven Street Station, 
near Ryde (0983 882204). Sim and 
bank holidays to Sept 25; Thurs, 
July 7-Aug 25; dally Aug 21-29 
The only steam line left on an island 
once covered with them, offering a 
five-mile round trip. 

MID-HANTS RAILWAY: Alresford 
Station, Hampshire (096273 38101. 
Sun and bank holidays to Oct 30, 
also weekdays (except Fri) in Aug 
So far three and a quarter miles o! 
the "Watercress Line" are open, 
Irom Alresford to Ropley. 

Steaming op on the Bluebell Line 

WEST SOMERSET RAILWAY: 
Mlnehead Station, Somerset (0643 
4996). Dally throughout the 
summer 
A 20-mile stretch of the former 
Taunton to Mlnehead branch line is 
open from Bishop's Lydeard. 

the first steam line in Britain to be 
preserved by enthusiasts; runs 
from Cardigan Bay seven and three 
Quarter miles to Nant 
uwemu. 

Sat, Sun and bank holidays, daily 
July and Aug 
A complete five-mile branch line, 
from Keighley to Haworth and ’ 
Oxenhope. 

DART VALLEY RAILWAY: 
Buckfastieigh Station, Devon 
(03644 2338). Dally from tomorrow 
taSeptll 
Trains run for seven miles along 
the river Dart toTotnes. 

Midlands and 
East Anglia 

TORBAY AND DARTMOUTH 
RAILWAY: Queens Park Station, 
Paignton, Devon (0803 555872). 
Daily from tomorrow to Oct 2 
Runs seven miles from Paignton, 
to Kingswear. 

Wales 

SEVERN VALLEY RAILWAY: 
Bewdley Station, Wores (0299 
403816). Tues, Wed, Thurs, 
weekends and bank holidays, 
dafiy from July to early Sept 
Follows the river for almost 13 
miles, from Bewdley north to 
Brig north; claims to have a ghost. 

LAKESIDE AND HAVERTHWA1TE 
RAILWAY: Haverthwaite Statkm.- 
near Newby Bridge, Cumbria 
(0446 31594). Daily to end of Sept 
A three and a quarter-mile stretch;- 
connecting with Lake Windermere" 
steamers. 

WELSHPOOL AND LLANF AIR 
RAILWAY: Uanfalr Caereinion 
Station, Powys (0938 810441). 
Weekends to Oct 9, plus spring 
bank holiday week and daily June 
14-Sept 4 
Runs between the two towns, a 
journey of eight and three quarter 
miles, on 2ft 61n gauge. i gauge. 
FESTWHOG RAILWAY: 
Porthmadog Station, Gwynedd 
(0786 2384). Daily to Oct 30 
Built m 1836 it is one of the oldest 
narrow gauge railways in the world. 
Extension to Blaenau opend this 
year, giving 13^-mile stretch. 

GREAT CENTRAL RAILWAY: 
Great Central Road, 
Loughborough, Laics (0509 
30726/216433). Weekends, bank 
holiday Mon and following Tues, 
also Weds in June, July and Aug 
Five miles of the former 
Nottingham to Leicester line, from 
Loughborough Central to Rothley. 

NENE VALLEY RAILWAY: 
Wansford Station, near 
Peterborough, Cantos (0780 
782854). Weekends and bank 
holidays to mid-Oct, plus mid- 
week June to Aug 
The only fine in Britain operating 
Continental steam locomotives; 
five and a half miles of track from 
Wansford to Orton Mere. 

RAVENGLASS AND ESKDALE _ 
RAILWAY: Ravenglass, Cumbria - 
(065 77 226). Daily to Oct 30 
A narrow (15in) gauge line, which 
runs seven miles inland from the 
Cumbrian coast 

Scotland 
STRATHSPEY RAILWAY: Boat of 
Garten Station, Inverness (047983 
692). Weekends to Oct 16, daily 
June 27-Aug 31 
Runs along the river Spey, from 
near Aviemore to Boat of Garten, a 
journey of five and a quarter miles. 

AIR SHOWS 

BALA LAKE RAILWAY: 
UanuwchHyn Station, Gwynedd 
(06784 668). Daily to Oct 2, then 
weekends to Oct 23 
Narrow gauge laid on track bed of 
former British RaH main line, 
opened in 1971 and runs four and a 
half mites from UanuwchHyn to 
Bala. 

NORTH NORFOLK RAILWAY: 
Sherlngham Station, Norfolk (0263 
822045). Weekends, bank 
holidays and some weekdays to 
end of Oct; dally from mid-July to 
Sept 3 
Une runs from Sheringham 
(connexion with British Rail) to 
Weybourne, three miles. 

SNOWDON MOUNTAIN RAILWAY: 
Llanberis. Gwynedd (0286 
87D223). Daily to Sept 11 
Built m 1896 and Britain's only rack 
railway, runs four and three quarter 
miles from Llanberis to near the 
Snowdon summit climbing 3,200ft 
on a 2ft 7\ in gauge. 

North 

TALYLLYN RAILWAY: Wharf 
Station, Tywyn, Gwynedd (0654 ■ 

129/710472). Dally to Oct 3 
A 2ft 3in former slate railway, it was 

NORTH YORKSHIRE MOORS 
RAILWAY: Pickering Station, 
North Yorkshire (0751 72508). 
Daily to early Nov 
One of the longest stretches of 
preserved steam railway. 18 miles 
from Pickering to Grosmont 
KEIGHLEY AND WORTH VALLEY 
RAILWAY: Haworth. West 
Yorkshire (0535 43629/45214). 

RAF MILDENHALL AIR FETE: 
Today, tomorrow (0638 712511, 
exts 2654/2220) 
International display, 
predominantly of Nato aircraft at - 
tiie US Air force base at Miktenhalt 
INFORMAL FLYING AFTERNOON: 
Tomorrow, Old Warden 
aerodrome, Biggleswade, Beds .. 
(076727288) 
Popular demonstrations of many of 
the machines preserved in the 
Shuttteworth collection. Displays 
on the last Sunday of each month 
and bank holidays 
NORTH WEALD AIR SHOW: 
Tomorrow and Monday (0279 
813237/815035) 
Latest in the annual sequence of 
displays at the former RAF fighter 
station at North WBaid. Epping. 

MICROLIGHT FLY-IN: Mon, 
Woburn Abbey. Beds (065477 235) 
Fastest growing sector of aviationr 
alt the latest in “powered hang- 
gliders''. 

: Georgian spa 
he Polish Chamber 

ASWAD ' 
Tonight, Commonwealth Institute, 
Kensington High Street, London 
W8 (2297483) 
Four albums and a handful of 
singles may not be much to show 
for eight years of hard work, but' 
Atwad remain the most creative 
post-Wailers reggae band In the 
world, with a superbly imaginative 
command of textures, melodies 
and rhythms. 

WEATHER REPORT 
Thurs/Fri, Hammersmith Qdeon, 
London W6 
Wayne Shorter and Joe Zawinul 
with yet another new rhythm 
section - but who really cares? The 
people who listen to them 
nowadays probably would not be 
able to distinguish Tony Williams 
from Sandy Nelson. 
SIR DOUGLAS QUINTET 
Thurs/Fri, Dktgwafia, London NW1 
Rowdy, cheesy Tex-Mex rock 'n' 
roB from a bunch of cult heroes 
whose only hit was "She's About a 
Mover". 

BATH 
Lintey House, -1 Pierrepont Place, 
Bath (0225 83362/66411) 
Until June 12 
The elegant 
welcomes the 
Orchestra to the newly restored 
Theatre Royal tomorrow at 7.30pm. 
During the next fortnight it is the 
setting lor concerts lay Cecils 
Ousset, the Amadeus Quartet and 
the Lindsay String Quartet To 
celebrate the 150th anniversary of 
Brahms's birth 15 of his chamber 
works are to be performed. On 
June 4 the Nash Ensemble gives 
the premiere of the Bath Festival 
Society commission, Giles 
Swayne's Second String Quartet 
In addition to a rich music 
programme there are several 
literary events this year. Tom 
Sharpe. Mel Caiman, Leslie 
Thomas and WiHfam Cooper attend 
literary lunches and on June 10 
Bernard Levin and Frank Delaney 
are the guest speakers at the first 
Festival Literary Dinner in the 
Pump Room. For fringe events 
apply to 5 The Circus. Bath (0225 
335424). 

Festivals 
bands, floats and majorettes leaves 
County Hall at 10am this morning, 
heralding a fortnight of family 
events. In the Cathedral Sir David 
Willcocks conducts the Devon 
County Choir and Orchestra in a 
performance of Bach's Mass in B 
minor tonight at 7.30pm. 

FAKENHAM 
Royal Oak House, Oak Street 
Fakenham. Norfolk (0328 3006) 
Until June4 
The Equate Brass Ensemble, 
whose members include John 
Wallace, gives a concert on 
Monday to Include a new work by 
Andrew Price Jackman. 

Coatbridge Fair Day, beginning 
with the crowning of the Festival 
Queen at 9.30am. then a floats 
parade, children's sports 
competitions, pipe bands. 

NOTTINGHAM 

DUNDEE JAZZ FESTIVAL 
Thure-Set, Rep Theatre, Dundee 
Opens in the most boisterous 
fashion imaginable with the 
rofllcklng blues voice and alto 
saxophone of Eddie “Cleanhead" 
Vinson. 

DOLTON AND DOWNLAND 
Dolton Post Office, Winklelgh, 
Devon (08054 201} 
Until June 5 
Today there is a market in Dolton 
Square, an auction in School Yard 
and the South Bank Quartet from 
London give a concert at Stafford 
Barton tonight at 8pm. 

DUMFRIES AND 
GALLOWAY 
Grace field Arts Centra, 
28 Edinburgh Road, Dumfries, 
Scotland (0387 63822 ext 69) 
Until June 4 
Major Mustard's family concert, 
with Punch and Judy, songs, music 
and puppets, takes place today and 
tomorrow at 2.30pm. 

EXETER 

Glenn Branca: Symphony far a 
dozen guitars 

Concerts: Max Harrison; 
Opera: Hilary Finch; 
DanceJohn Perdval; Rock 
and Jazz: Richard Williams 

Exeter Arts Booking and 
Information Centre, Pffeicsssftay, 
Exeter (0392 211080) 
Until June 11 
The grand openingparade of 

IPSWICH 
Com Exchange, King Street, 
Ipswich, Suffolk (0473 215544) 
Until May 30 
Tomorrow is Children's Fun Day at 
the Town Hall, with model-making, 
instant opera and competitions. 

MALVERN 
Malvern Festival Theatre. Malvern, 
Worcestershire (06845 3377) 
Until June 4 
Tonight Marek Janowski conducts 
Nigel Kennedy and the Royal 
Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra 
m a performance of Elgar’s Violin 
Concerto and Dvorak's Symphony 
No 9 in the Winter Gardens at 7pm. 
For fringe events apply to the 
Winter Gardens information 
Bureau (06845 4700) 

M1NACK THEATRE, 
PORTHCURNO 
Minock Theatre, Porthcumo, 
Penzance, Cornwall 
(St Buryan 471) 
Untfl Sep 17 
The season of 16 open air 
productions begins tonight with My 
Fa/r Lady performed by the St Just 
Operatic Society. 

MONKLANDS 
Monfdands District CouncB, 
Bank Street, Airdrie, Scotland 
(0236462453) 
Until June 5 
The festival opens today with 

Victoria Centre, Nottingham (0602 
419741) and Royal Centre, 
Nottingham (0602 42328) 
Until June 12 
The newly opened Royal Concert 
Hall is the focus of events. Tonight 
James Loughran conducts the 
HaJte Ochestra in a concert to 
include Mahler’s Symphony Nol. 
7.30pm. 

PERTH 
The Concorde, St John'sSquam, 
Penh, Scotland (0738 21818) 
Ends tomorrow 
This morning Richard Gafioway ' 
gives an organ recital in the City 
Hall at 11 ^Oam; and tonight 
George Chisholm and Keith Smith 
bring an evening of Louis 
Armstrong and “Fats” Waller 
music to the City Hall. 

WAVENDON 
The Stables, Wavendon, Mtnon 
Keynes (0908 583928) Until July 17 
Cleo Lalne and John Dankworth 
present An Evening With 
Noel Coward June 22 and 23; 
the second date is a gala 
fund-raising evening attended by 
Princess Margaret 

EAST LINDSEY 

The Foreshore Office, 
Mabietftorpe, Lincolnshire (05213 
2496) 
Tomorrow and Mon 
Two days of continuous 
entertainment for the family, mostly 
free, take place in the marquee and 
arena of Sherwood Held, the 
Playing Field and the Dunes 
Theatre. Folk, Country & western 
music, morris dancers, marching 
bands, a children's circus. 

Steam railways: Peter 
Waymark; Air shows: lan 
Gooid: Festivals: Lomse 
Nicholson 

■i 
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The Duke of Kent will lay a wreath: 
at the Simon Bolivar Statue, ia 
Bdgrave Square, to made the. 
bicentenary of his binh on June 24. 
The Duchess of Kern win open the 
civic centre and win cany out the 
annual ceremonial parade inspec- 
tion at the Police Training Centre in 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
May 27: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother was present this „ 
afternoon at a ceremony in Windsor Ashford, Kent, on June 24. 
to mark the restoration by the The Duchess of Kent will carry out 
Windsor Heritage Committee of the engagements in Guernsey, Alderney 
Lutyens Memorial to King George and Sark on June 30 and July 1. 
V The Duke of Kent will visit the 

Ruth. Lady Fermoy and Sir polytechnic at Wolverhampton, 
Martin Gilliat were in attendance. West Midlands, on July I. 

KENSINGTON PALACE Pc D^ess of Kent will attend “A 
May 27: The Prince and Princess of Summer Evening m foe ManMr of 
Wales, Duke and Duchess of   — 
Corn walk arrived at Bodmin Road 
Sun on in the Royal Train today to 
visit the Western District. 

In the morning His Royal 
Highness, President, the Royal 
Forestry Society of England, Wales 
and Northern Ireland, toured the 
Westland Woodland. Her Royal 
Highness visited Duchy properties. 

In the afternoon Their Royal 
Highnesses visited St Columb 
Major. 

The Prince and Princess of Wales 
later departed in an aircraft of The 
Queens Flight. 

Mrs George West, Mr Victor 
Chapman and Mr John Higgs were 
in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
May 27: The Duke of Kent returned 
to Heathrow Airport. London this 
evening from Egypt. 

Sir Richard Buckley was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
president of the London Boroughs, 
util attend a Women's Royal 
Voluntary Service meeting of the 
South-East Area, in Bromley, Kent, 
on June IS. 
The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
patron of London Suzuki Group, 
Wffl attend a concert at Fish- 
monger's Ha]l on June 16. 

Glyndebourne”, in aid of the Royal 
National LifMroat Institution, at 
Hazlcwood Castle, North York- 
shire, on July 4. 
The Duke of Kent will visit the 
Royal Show at the National 
Agricultural Centre, Stonclcigh, 
Warwickshire, on July 6. 
The Duchess of Kent wfl] attend a 
gala concert in aid of the London 
Mozart Players' endowment fond at 
the Festival Hall on July 6. 
Princess Alexandra, as a governor, 
will be present at the annual 
meeting of the governors and 
general council of King Edward's 
Hospital Fund for London at 21 
Palace Court, London. W2, on June 
2_ 

Princess Alexandra will be present 
at the evening performance of the 
Royal Tournament at Earl’s Court 
on July 21. 
Princess Alexandra will be present 
at the Royal International Horse 
Show, at the White City Stadium. 
London, on July 22. 

The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
patron, the London Suzuki Group, 
will attend a concert at Fish- 
mongers’ Hall, London, on Jane 14. 
The Duke of Kent, Colonel. Scots 
Guards, will attend the Third 
Guards Club dinner at the Inter- 
Continental Hotel, London, on June 
21. 

Forthcoming 
snarsiages 

Dr A. G. H. Davidson 
and Dr S. M. O'Connell 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Dr and Mrs 
N. J. H. Davidson, of Maidstone, 
Kent and Susanna, daughter of Dr 
and Mrs D. O'Connell, of Derry- 
nane and Wimbledon. 
Mr R. A. Holmes 
and Miss L XL Davies 
Tne engagement is announced 
between Roger Anthony, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs P. D. Holmes, of 
Upton Park, Chester, and Katherine 
Mary, only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
P. G. Davies, of Ch isle hurst, Kent. 
Mr D- XL Kill pack 
end Miss L. Price 
The engagement is announced 
bi-rween David, son of Dr and Mrs 
\V. s. Kill peck, of Wesiover, 
Calfccume. Isle of Wight, and 
Louisa, daughter of Dr J. S. Price, of 
Hartwell End House, Hartwell. 
Northamptonshire, and Mrs Clare 
Price, of 25 Kimberley Road, 
Cambridge. 

Mr J. Menuhin 
and the Hon Bright Forbes-Sempfll 
The marriage look place in 
Craigievar Castle, Aberdeenshire, 
yesterday between Mr Jeremy 
Menuhin, younger son of Mr and 
Mrs Yehudi Menuhin and the Hon 
Brisid Gabriel Forbcs-SempilL 
youngest daughter of the late Lord 
Scmpill and Cecilia Lady SempilL 

MrD. A.Edgertey 
ard Miss R- C. Phillipson 
The marriage took piace in St 
Mawgan. Cornwall, on Saturday, 
Mav 7. or Mr David Edgerley and 
Miss Rosemary Phillipson. 
Mr J. McLeod 
and Mrs S. R. Whelan 
The marriage took place in London 
on May 27 between Mr John 
McLeod and Mrs Sue Whelan, 
widow of Paddy Whelan, of| 
Sherborne. Dorset. 

‘Memorial service 
Mr R. F. Champ ness 
A service of thanksgiving for the life 
of Roland Francis Champness was 
held on Thursday. May 26. at the 
Church of St Lawrence Jewry next 
GuiidhalL Tne Vicar, the Rev Basil 
Waison. officiated. The lessons were 
read bv Mr Anthony Reed and Mr 
Christopher Champness Ison) and 
an address was given by the Rev 
Alan Fagg. Among those present 
were: Mrs Champness (widow) and 
other members of the bmiljr, 
representatives of the Turners’, 
Spectacle Makers' and Cutlers’ 
Companies. St Catharine's College 
2nd Toe H; and many other friends. 

Abingdon School 
The following scholarship elections 
have been made for 1983: 
Foundation ■ctnhnWpr T J Kenyon. 
New Oofleoe &PR Alton. Cottrin House Sc 

FowSs&oneji^fiSir'M E Banwon. New 

T J Kenyon. Now 

fiSSo mafclbWtataT JHUIU- Abingdon S: 
- - S: D J wnctm. Ftnan 

  - rCsfES: a. 
J M Bennett. Dragon KDJ WHO 
Common J S: N CP HHL Wantage 
B Kmdtlck. Summssuwn Mkldto C 

Mil! Hill School 
Foundation Day takes place today 
with Dr Bryan Tbwaites, Principal 
lof Westfield College, as gnest of 
[honour and chief speaker. The 
senior monitor, A E Vince. 
ICoUioson House, receives the 
Ramsay Award. 

In the recent academic and music 
examinations scholarships were 
awarded to: P J Albert, K Y Khong, 
S D Tahwatt and J D Zenios; 
exhibitions to A P Green, H 
Llewellyn. A Nahum and J H 
Pollock. The Tanner Award was 
won by IM Holmes. 

The quinquennial reunion takes 
place next Saturday. On Saturday, 
July 9. the rugby to nr to Australia 
and Sri Lanka begins and the 
summer ball will be hdd in the new 
sports HalL 

Reed's School 
The following awards are an- 
nounced: 
SchoUraMp: P D M Mytnc. Si Rooms. 

SSriESSESs; S M stiMb- Dowmand: 6 
Penolebury. Road's H J Young. Reed's & 
Rlpkv Court. 

Repton School 
The following awards have been 
made: 
ft&gT&oto.**.: H I Bordofl. Rnta 
Preparatory school: M P Mono. Yartct 

HmyadhctotUpt: N FMornm. Regtan 
and CODthonw SchooL Crawley. R P U 
Morgan. Ronton and RoptDn Prroaratory 
School: R □ Harding. The Otd Malthouae. 

D H Snylta. 
and Repton Preparatory School: A N S 
Pepper s Araetm-a Bakewdh M J 

The Abbey School. Tewtaawmr: Q M 
Carroll. BlrbdatoSctiooL Sheffield. 

SSctenhtoK P M James. UcttWd 
Cathedral School; R C NWs. UMW 
Cathedral School: J R H Sired. The Abbey 
School. Tewkesbury; R N GTtadato. Arnold 
Lodge School. Leamington Spa. 
AT* 

Scholarship- A W Cowley. Repton 
Preparatory SchooL 

St Elphin’s School 
Awards have been offered as 

follows: _ 
Clergy: Elizabeth AUDI. St Wilfrid'* Church 
of England High School. Blackburn. 
Lancashire: Rachel Mari arhlan. Mswion- 
vtUe Junior School. Newark. NatOngnam- 
-Jtsre- Jane Moms fexhibioonv. St Petoi-s 
Church of Enaland Primary SchooL Bryn. 
AsBton-tn-Makemeld. Lancashire. 
Ur- Pauline ShepaanL .St Dondnln 
School, lire wood. Sttfiordsnire:   
Turner. Lady Manners School. . Bata-oc . 
AnnoUese AUHOT. JR Obtains School: 

junta Dwmimuid 

Trinity within mankind 
twelfth-century scholar Wisdom as though that Wis- 

LiUe once gave an dom were Cod in action by 
contrast with God as remote 
and incomprehensible. 

The 
Alan of 
elaborate sermon about the 
Trinily. At the end of that 
attempt he was so overcome 
with shame at venturing to 
discuss a subject dearly beyond divine 
his powers that he imposed on 
himself a vow of lifelong 
silence. 

And may another, without 
behaving in quite so drastic a 
fashion, has admitted the force 
of St Augustine's words: “Yon 
can say aU kinds of things about 
God but nothing that you say 
will be really worthy of him”. 

The earliest Christians, how- 
ever. found themselves obliged 
to comment on God’s nature 
and attributes and this not 
through any love of philosophi- 
cal complexities but in obedi- 
ence to their missionary aim to 
“give to every man a reason 
concering the hope that was in 
them yet with meekness and 
fear*. 

Springing, as St Paul painted 
out like a vigorous.«hoot from 
the old olive-tree, they started 
off with the classic precept of 
the Jewish Church that “the 
Lord our God is one Lord”. 

It is not. however, sufficient 
to describe God as “Our Father 
which art in heaven", that is to 
say, raised above time and 
space and passions. He may be 
found, and if the words “God is 
love” have any meaning, will be 
found, actively involved in the 
world which he has brought to 
birth. 

The Hebrews, for all their 
austere, unyielding belief in the 
oneness of the Lord, recognized 
that fact and answered the 
difficulty which it put before 
them by talking about God’s 

In the Book of Proverbs that 
Wisdom is made to 

declare: “The Lord possessed 
me in the beginning of bis way, 
before his works of old- I was 
set up from the beginning, 
before ever the earth was. When 
he marked out the foundations 
of the earth, then I was by him 
as a master workman and 1 was 
daily his delight”. 

That comes very close to a 
doctrine of God in Two 
Persons, one standing above the 
flow of time and chance, the 
other, the Wisdom or Word, for 
both names are found, deeply, 
lovingly involved in it afl. 

And it is right to recall that, 
when the term "person” was 
first used, the meaning was not 
quite the same as in ordinary 
speech today. A persona, or 
person signified an actor's 
mask, and to say that anyone 
existed in two persons would 
imply that his character was so 
rich and his skill such that he 
could play his pan along two 
levels at the same time. 

He could be “holy, holy, 
holy.” - unknowable, mysteri- 
ous - while also being, as St 
Paul told the men of Athens, 
“not far from any one of us”. 

The Christian contribution 
towards solving the. riddle was 
to find that effective Word 
outspoken in the life of Christ. 
There is some touch of the 
divine spark or echo of the still, 
small voice in most people, but 
Jesus seemed to have about him 

features of character that were 
distinctive and unique. 

He “spake with authority and 
not as the scribes”, and simple 
fishermen like Peter or subtle 
thinkers such as John felt 
obliged, agaiiist much of the 
iBaching in which they had been 
brought up, toexdaim: “Thou 
art tne Christ, the Son of the 
living God”, “The Word has 
been made flesh.” 

It might then be supposed 
that foe earliest Christians, 

within, finding a sort of embryo 
Trinity in mankind. 

He distinguishes tire memory 
without which no sensible 
action would be possible form 
the understanding which plans 
mil decides and that again from 
foe will which is needful if any 
plan is to be put into effect 

That rough and ready Trinity 
with in us, the threefold nature 
of sseemed to Augustine 
to correspond, in however 
imperfect a fashion, to the great 

taking over the doctrine that Trinity of God: the* uncreated 
God is a complicated Being, Light, eternal father and Fount 
both far rremoved and near at 
hand, would have spoken as 
though it were a case of God in 
Two Persons. Some in fact did 
so, but their view could not 
prevail against foe testimony 
attributed to Christ himself who 
had told the apostles to baptize 
in the threefold name of Father, 
Son and Holy Spirit and had 
promised them the gift of foe 
Holy Spirit the Comforter. That 
third Person, God's third 
essential character-part, is the 
divine Love which binds Father 

of things: the Life or 
acclaimed as foe hidden Steers- 
man in the Universe: and the 
Love which, settling in the 
hearts of men, attracts them, or 
may sometimes attract them, tt> 
rise above everyday restrictions 
and make not merely a rebound 
to the pressure of God but a 
response to his calL 

Three Persons in One Sub- 
stance: it is possible that, as the 
years roll on, new language may 
be found, more effective than 
foe accents of the fourth 

to Son just as, in human affairs, century, to describe a God who 
it may be claimed as the is for removed yet near. For the 
inspiration which grips ana present, however, we have to 
urges on. rest content with .foe’ ex- 

“Three in One and One in pressions already hammered 
Three; dimly here we worship ou* “3r 05 to proclaim to things; 
thee.” The Fathers of foe first,., that the world is an 
Church worked out foe doctrine wonderful and mysterious 
of the Trinity with the keenest place, evoking a mood of 
awareness that their words and reverence and awe and, second, 
explanations were quite inad- that nian is not alone in that 
equate. All they could do was vastness but has, from: time to 
compare. St Basil looked at foe .time, ^close contact with foe 
rainbow and saw three colours, ‘God “in whom wee, live and 
merging one into the other, 
which in their threefold variety 
embraced foe whole world in 
one span. St Augustine turned 
to psychology and looked 

move and have our being”. 

R. L. P. Milburn 
The author is a former Master of 

the Temple 

Clean lines: A life-size sculpture called “Sculp-Char”, by Graham Ibbeson, arriving at Bath station for the Bath Festival 
Contemporary Art Fair, which opened yesterday. The works of more than 300 artists will be on display until Monday. 

Tonbridge School 
Awards have been made as follows: 

■ ochotaaHp: A L M Tong. YardMy 
Tanbrldga. 

BhotaaWpsJ R OftaMus. 
 wood Honor. Longton Grets: D 
CRCTI. Hcnaewood Wore. LagBtoP Groon: 
N R HaHbMe. HBdcn Grange. Tonbridge M 
D Parker. Yardley Court. Tonbridge: H E 
Thomas. Holroevrood Homo. Langion 
Green: S P a J HaO. HMn GpWta. 
Tonbridge: 3 B Efsia Yarffley Court. 
Tonbridge: M F GBas. Hotoewood House. 
LoiMton Green; P J Hagerbr. HoUnevrood 
House. Langton Green: SC RoHray. AUro 
School. Shackleford. (Of these HE Thomas 

St J Hod are KnlgMtoy scbatorcL 
: N R Derwta. Rose HHL 
Wear A S N GoodfeOow. 
Cast cnasttme: A J RUtdi. 

Dulwich College Pmwridory School. 
Dulwich and, Tonbridge .School: P J 
Punnm.'YanUey Court Tonbridge. 
Minor tbcMbittona: JREK Ctoraence. The 
New Beacon. Sevenoakx G S Puttcnn, 
Latymer Unger SchooL HammersraBh and 
^ - ■ D N Wood. Hotmewood 
    Green and Tonbridge 

iSaSc SUwHuMpn: JR G Bonier. 
Hotmewood Horae, Langton Green: P D 
Gnffltte. Solenoid SchooL Sevenook* W J 
A wmb. The New Beacon. Bevonoaks A P 

Si Edmunds Junta- School. 

Tunbridge 
BnoMtOT. 

Canterbury. 
Art ExhRdtlons: 
Court. Tqpfc 

HanotayJu* 

S A Middleton. VmDo 
bridge: A P_ F PttKOtt. 

. A 
CoIUns. SI James's Junta SchooL 
Tunbridge Wells: N p Cantata, a Margaret 
camerowR c SchooL Tonbridge. 

University news 
Liverpool 
Grants 
Science and Enotnoarlna Rnejrdi Council: 
£36.181 to Dr W. Eceimtan (elOCUleSI 
engineering and electronics) for itseaiUi 
Into injection logic on GaAs/Ga AlAs wtm a 
novel load structure: £39.913 to Professor j 
D Parsons for the cononuailon of tnobOe 
radio grogsgaHao studies. 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Sir Owen Aisher, 83; Mr 
Albert Booth, 55; Miss Faith Brown, 
36; Mr Edward du Cann, 59; Mrs 
Liz Edgar. 40, Mr Dietrich Fischer- 
Dieskau, 58; Sir Leslie Glass, 72; 

Miss Thora Hird, 67; Miss Rachel 
Kempson. 73; Sir Leslie Monson. 
71: Miss Thca Musgrave. 55; 
Professor Stuart Piggott, 73; Briga- 
dier Dame Mary Rail ton. 77; Mr 
Geoffrey Rippon, QC, 59; Mr Julian 
Slade. 53: Sir Gordon Wolsien- 
holme, 70. 

TOMORROW: Sir Douglas Black. 
70; Sir Basil Blackwell, 94; the 
Dowager Viscountess Davidson, 89; 
Major-General T. H. F. FouDces, 75; 
Lieutenant-General Sir _ George 
Gordon Lennox. 75; Miss Linda 
Esther Gray. 35; Sir John flerbecq. 
61: Sir Trevor Hokisworth. 56; Mr 
Bob Hope. 80; Miss Beatrice Lillie. 
89; Sir James Marjoribanks. 72; 

Miss Nanette Newman. 44; Pro- 
fessor Arthur Phillips. 76: the Earl 
of Ranfurly. 70; Lord Reilly, 71; Sir 
George Terry, 62; Mr Carl Toms. 
56; Sir Bernard Waley-Cohen, 69; 
General Sir Richard Worsley. 60. 

Law Report May 28 1983 Divisional Court 

Commissioner exceeded jurisdiction 
Regina ▼ Mr Commissioner 
Crip os, QC, Ex parte Mnldoon 
end Others 
Before Lord Justice Robert Goff and 
Mr Justice Mann 
(judgmentdelivered May 27] 

A local election court was an 

had presented an election petition 
arising out of the election of Mr 
Adrian Slade, who was the Liberal 
candidate, in the Greater London 
Council election at Richmond- 
upon-Thames in May 1981. 

The petitioners alleged that the 
. return and declaration of election       Wl 

inferior court and as nicb Where it expenses made on Mr Slade's behalf Supreme Court because, although 
had acied in excess of jurisdiction were untrue, and they further “for the purposes of the trial” be 
its decision could be made the alleged overspending under 13 ' 

variation of the order made on 
March 23. The words “property 
incurred” in their ordinary mean- 
ing. meant the costs incurred in 
relation to the whole petition. 

The Commissioner had no power 
to operate the “slip rule” under 
Order 20. rule 11 of the Rules of the 

subject of judicial review by the heads. The allegations relating to the 
High Court, the Queen’s Bench expense returns were upheld Tsui the 
Divisional Court held. 

The count granted to the 
petitioners an order of certiorari to 
cimsb an order of Mr Anthony 
Cri-jps, QC. dated November 3. 
1932 varying an order for costs 
made by him in favour of the properly incurred, 10 ue i 
petitioners on March 23, 1982 and agreed. The petitioners l 
drawn up on March 26, 1982. while bill of costs, which totalled 
siring as Commissioner of a local 
election court. 

The Representation of the People 
Act 1945 provides by section 115<ff>: 
“The election court shall for the 
purposes of the trial have the same 
potters and privileges as a judge on 
the trial of a parliamentary election 
petition.. 

Sy section 110(2): “The election 
court shall... have the same 
powers, jurisdiction and authority 
a j a judge of the High Court... and 
shall be a court of record”. 

Mr Michael Tugendhat for the 
petitioners; Mr Timoty Barnes for 
Mr Siade; Mr Cripps did not appear 
and was not represented. 

LORD JUSTICE ROBERT 
GOFF ffljd foa: the four petitioners 

petitioners succeeded in proving 
only one head of overspending. 

The Commissioner on March 23. 
1982, after a 13-day hearing, 
awarded the petitioners three-quar- 
ters of their costs so far as they were 
properly incurred, to be taxed if not 

dtheir 
2.000. 

Mr Slade's solicitors applied to 
adjourn the taxation on the ground 
that the order meant that the bill of 
costs should have been drawn so as 
to distinguish between costs in- 
curred on issues upon which the 
petitioners had succeeded, and 
those on which they had not. 

On November 3. 1982. foe 
Comisrioner sal again and ex- 

had foe same powers as a High 
Court judge by virtue of sections 
115(6) and 110(2) of foe Represen- 
tation of foe People Act 1949, once 
he had made his order foe election 
court which consisted of him 
became Junaus officio and ceased to 
exist. 

The exercise of powers under foe 
“slip rule” in such circumstances 

should be carried out by the High 
Court by virtue of its powers under 
section 13713) of the Act. 

If that were wrong, in any event 
the variation made on November 3 
was a fundamental one and 
therefore outside foe contemplation 
or Order 20, rule 11. since it clearly 
went beyond a clerical -mistake, or 
accidental slip or omission. 

For foe purposes of judicial 
review, a local election court's 

plained his order as meaning that by decisions were susceptible of review 
the words “property incurred” he by the High Court where xhev had 
meant to restrict the costs awarded acted in excess of their jurisdiction, 
to three-quarters of the costs relating The Representation of foe People 
to the matters on which foe Act conferred upon the High Court 
petitioners were successful The jurisdiction to deal with various 
petitioners sought judicial review of interlocutory matters in relation to 
this later amende meat to the order, election courts. Section 126 showed 

As a matter of construction the that power was conferred on the 
order of November 3 was a High Court to assume jurisdiction 

over election petitions, in place of 
an election court. 

The cases relating to other types 
of court did not yield any precise 
principle. The most that could 
reasonably be said was that it was 
necessary to look at aU the relevant 
circumstances:in order to decide 
whether the particular tribunal 
should properly be ' regarded as 
inferior to foe High Court, so that 
its decisions could property be made 
foe subject of judicial review. 

In this case, in spite of sections 
115(6) and 110(2) of the 1949 Act 
other factors tilted the foe 
other way. 

First, the court consisted of a 
barrister and not a judge of the High 
CourL Second, under section 126 of 
the .An foe High Court could bear 
foe case if the case raised by the 
petition could conveniently be 
staled as special case. Third, there 
was foe historical fact that such an 
election court was treated as an 
inferior court under the terms of foe 
Corrupt Practices at Municipal 
Sections Act 1872, which set up foe 
election courts, and foe current 
legislation had not materially 
altered foeir status. 

An election court therefore was in 
this form an inferior court, at least 
for foe purposes of dealing with 
excess of jurisdiction. 

The purported direction by Mr 
Cripps would be quashed. 

Solicitors: Penningtons; Frere 
Choi cncky. 

More Law Reports, p!7 

Services tomorrow: 
Trinity Sunday 

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL: HC. 8: M. 
10 JO; TD and Jub: HOWTM OoUodtum 
Regale. Rev Dr P HinctoMT: HCLlOo. 
MM Brevis (WiBonX tot- Hymn to Ute 
Trinity (Gretchantoov): E. 3.18. Mag and 
Ntmc DlmlnttH: Sancn Johansb Cantobrl- 
dcrae ntggeto. A. I MWTIM Lora CStotnea 
ramm WnrdmnitM 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY: HC. 8; M. 
UUa Boyce In C. I board a voice 
iWeokdcM Very Rev R M Wise: HC. 11.40; 
E. 3-00. sunford In C. Hymn of the 
C&erutan (Rachmaninov}. Rev S. Omte: 
Organ RcctBL 6.06: ES. 6.30. Tito Dean. 

SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: HC. 9: 
cathedral CoctmriA it: Date to F. A. 
Alleluia. I beard a voice (WeekitaL Duo 
seragtaUn ttpitoB (PlatoMnaL Rev 1_ 
Houtoen: Qubedral E. Slant art) tn B flat. A 
Where Btou ndgnest (Schubert). Canon 
Parrott. _ _ ^ 

THE OLHys CHAPEL. St James'* 
HC. 8-30: Sung EuctiartoL 11.1&. 

ST GEORGE'S- Hanover Sauora: HC, 

8.30: Sung EucharHL 11 Mtaa Sine 
Nomine (Hosier). A. Hymn to the Trtnny 

EucharWLll.0Q.EP6. __ 
ST MAROARErS. Wwmmaterr HC. 

8.1&. 12-18: Choral M and & n. Canon 

Letptnon 
OF 

12-30. 
GUARDS 

rack*: M. 11 

THE 
TD. 

to the 
HC. 

 Weffington Bor- 
The Chaplain General: HC. 

"“CRAY’S INN CHAPEL (PUHc weP 
CoraadL HC. 8-30. m 

TOWER OF LONDON. (BUbUC w* 
cornedt HC. 9.1B. M. 11. TD. Ireland to F. 
A. ABahdn. m heart a voice NMM Rev 

p'TEMPLE CHURCH. Fleet Street. (Diddle 
welcomed!: HC. 8-30: MP. 11.18. 

ST CLEMENT DANES (RAF ChurCM 
(gabflc welcomed): HC. 8-30 and 12.IS: 
MP. it. TO. Brtatn m C Hymn tot iw 
Trinity tTchOiliovtecyL Dto Chaplain. 

CHAPEL ROYAL. Hampton Court 
Palace (public nek tuned): HC. 8.30: M. 11. 
Harwood In A FtoL A- CMnMn hymn 
iTchsUunrrkyl: E. SJO. HooDer Swrt 
Service. A. O Trinity, matt Ueeaed Hght 
(Turner). 

ST MARTtN^V-THE-FIELDS: 
Cammuhian. 9 AS. Noman U _ 
MS. il JO. ae vicar: Choral £. 4.1 
6JO. Rev CHotfley.    . 

ST MARY ABBOTS. Kenttngton: HC. 8 
and 12-30; Sung Encharttt. S3a Rev P. M. 
Arnold: E. 6-30. Rev M J Thampean. 

ST MARY'S. Bourne Street 1-M. a, 9M. 
7:HM. 11. Mtosa Px«ar Nahn est (Guerrero) 
Dm 8o»ihim (Victoria). O ttng JcyfuHy 
(Batten). Canon MaoQuarrle. E and Sdarrm 
Benediraen. e.lS. 

ST MARYLEBONE PARISH CHURCH: 
HC. 8 and 11. Mm Wmbda* Duo 
Seraphim (VlctortaL Rev C K Hand Onto 
0-30. Rev R saieedue. _ 

ST MICHAEL'S. Chettv Souartt HC. 
8.1S and 12.1B: M. ll. Rev T Snanden: ES. 
6JO. Rev J MumfOttL 

ST PAULS, wuton rap. KntghubrtdgK 
HC. 8 and 9. Solemn Euehtoto. u. idm 
Brevta-K1B4 (MozvU Fr DCempMIL 

STPAUL'S. Robert Adam Streec HC. 11 
d> 630. Rev G Cox. 

ST SIMON ZELOTES. CMHoa: HC 8; MP 
11: EP 6 30-Rw o R ClarKe. 

ST STEPHEN'S, Gloucester Rend: LM 8. 
9; HM 11. Mtae wiper ttfton* 
(Lassus). Rev R Browne: E and 
6. Prebendary H Moore. 

ST VEDAST. Foster Laron SM ll. 
de Ferta cvron. 1 watted Itar the I 
WaWW. Canon ffimUHWogh. 

_ ST COLUMBA'S (Church or Scotland). 
Pont Street it. Rev ABRatoon: 630. Rev 
lAMWridu. 

CROWN COURT CHURCH dCbarcfi of 
Scottontl). Rianli Street. Covent Oarfleru 
11.18 Rw J A Robertson: Gaelic Service. 
Rsv J A Robertson: 6-30. Rev C M Wood. 

THE ORATORY. SWT: LM T. & 9. ltt 
HM ll, Mem in_E_ «nlnor_(taruckncrt^O 

ALL HALLOWS BY THE TOWER: Sung 
Ciamerttt. 11.Hr.'J. naairrnh- 

ALL SOULS. Longhorn Place: 11. Rev R. 
Stanoaoo: 6-30. Rev A. Comri. 

ALL SAINTS. Margaret swa: LM. S 
and 5.15: M. 1020: HM. II. O auan 
tforloeum (VlctaiaXTlie vicar: Solemn EE 
and Benedtcttai. 6J00. Blair In B minor. 
Rev-I W Hdda. 

OROSVENOR CHAPEL. Sooth AocUey 
Street HC. S1& EttonEoamrhL 11. Mbps 
Bel amnim altera ti enul-.Hyma (a th« 
OitruMm (RgcTnoenlnovl. Rw Dr A. W. 
Marks. 

HOLY TRINITY. Brampton: HC. 8: HC 
•ung «: HU. Rev J- Comas. ES. *.30, 

1 Y. Prtnce Consort Hoad: 
HCBJO. 12X16: Choral MP and S. II. Rr* 
c. Ljru74EPC*- — 

HOLY J HINT nr, (Stone 9q Tt*er. HC 

11. Dvorak in D. I saw the lord (Stamen. FY 

°*Sr11: ^BAHTHOLOMEW.-TH&GREAT 

- - TrlJrttas tP^otrlnak E. 6.30. 
Ubortt. A- TtaXam (PtUIfps). The 

ST BQDEDS. Ftat Sheet: HC. 8-30: 
etm^M and Euetaartttjl. prebendary D. 
Monmn: CStato E*^a iSsnnon to rmroO 

Mato et gtarleoe THMtoajp 
12.3a 4.30.7: vespers 330. 
(Victoria). 

ST ANSELM AND, CECILIA. Ktogeway: 
SM 11. Mtaa "Et to terra Pax" 
iGxeictianlDOvl. Alto Irtnlla beata (OunOwr 
Rotnui) _ _ 

ST ETHELDRED A-S. Qy Plnee OMbenh 
Circus): SM ll. Mesae Lwriaeur Joanna 
d'ArctNnxd)*). 

CHURCH OF OUR LADY, st John's 
Wood: SM (LaaiU lOAS. Mtaa dm 
emptaanlnr (Victoria). Duo 
(Victoria). 

THE JESUIT CHURCH. F*no I . 
7.30.83a la 11. (Sung LnUn Mass). Mlsm 
Sonctt Johannes deDso. Foetus «tt repenie 
(Alchlnoer). Organ: Bach Fugue m □ minor. 
12.1B.Ll8.6.i6r 

ffitENT SQUARE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH: (United Retamad). Ttavtaoefc 
Wacer ll.fltvC Meachlm-  . 

ST JOHNS_WPOO UNITED RE- 
_ ‘ SSuLQSS5tt aanwnsl 

930. Richard Hodgson. 
IAL HAUL. Watmuotar: 11 and 
Or. K. J Tutor. 
LONDON MISSION. Hlnde Street 

: Church. Wi. ll. Rev* j. 
rv SL Jordan. 
, HoJborn. Vtaduec EG 
otter SJO Rev Dr. B. 

■ CENTRAL 
630. Rev^ra 
■ WEST 

Luncheon 
Lord High Commissioner 
The Lord High Commissioner to 
foe General Assembly of the Church 
of Scotland and Lady Gflmour 
entertained at luncheon yesterday at 
foe Palace of Holyroodhouse. 
Among the guests were: Air Marshal 
Sir Peter and Lady Baireto. Mgjor 
and Mrs Adrian Hughes, Mr and 
Mrs Geoffrey Wills, Mr And Mn 
Michael Madue, the Rev Kenneth 
and Mis McVicar and Mrs Patnaa 
Bryans. 

Service dinner 
HMSCoUtagraod ' ' „ 
The nw»wl ditin*r of HMa 
Collingwood was held last night-in 
the wardroom. VicoAdniiffll 
Simon Cassels, Chief of Naval 
Personnel and Secopd Sea Lord,, was 
foe gnest of honour and Captain A 
Wheatley, RN, Captain of HMS 
Collingwood, presided. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Dr E- D. Morris to be honorary 
consultant to the Army in obstetrics 
and gynaecology. • _ 

rfessor John Honghhai, FRS. of 
Oxford University, to be Director- 
General. Meteorological Office: 
Mr David Walker to be aning 
director-general of foe National 
Water Council until September 30. 
when the council will be disbanded 
under the Water Act, 1983. He 
succeeds MrP. F. Stott, 

University of Kent 
The University of Kent ai Canter- 
bury is to bold a. reunion weekend 
'for its former students on June 
[25/26.1983- The inaugural meeting 
‘of the society of members and 
friends of the university (The Kent 
Society) will be held during this 
weekend at which the Chancellor, 
Mr J. Grimond.- will preside. 
Further information can be 
obtained from the Masters of 
colleges. 

OBITUARY 

DR PORTIA HOLMAN 
Psychiatrist of wide interests 

Dr 
dxsti: _ 
suddenly in 

Portia Holman, the 
died 

on May 16. 

She had many distinctions ill 
her diwwi specialty. She 
became MD, Cambridge in 
195a a Fellow of the Royal 

^Port^Grenfcn Holman was College of Physicians m 1961 

daughter of the Hon William College of Psychanys g1971. 
AXrHoliMn, KC,Premin- of Ste WBIwugd the Bratog- 
New South Wales from 1914 to ham Prerein 
1918 and Ada Augusta KidfidJL 

She was educated first at the 
Women’s College, Sydney, 
Australia, and in 1923 went to 

Son, | Newnham College, Camlnidge on psydriatric subjects, 
where she read earawnttsand and in 19711*3-book (with Amy 
toer became a Fgow; From Sycamore), Sebastian’s:A kaspi- 
1927 to 1933 she (gJ xflg0/ experiment in them- 
did research at St Andrew's peutic education, embodied her 
University. 

In .1933 she returned to 
Cambridge as a medical sto- 
dent, qualifying in medicine 

She was a founder and die 
first chairman of die Association 
of Workers for Maladjusted 
Children. She published many 

novel ideas on the education of 
maladjusted cMdren- 

very  , , _ _ Portia Holman, was a 
from fire Royal Free Hospital in private person bat one with 
1939. She decided to take up many interests. As a psychiatrist 

became consultant psychiatrist mental problems 
to the Twickenham Child patients. 
Guidance Clinic. The foOowing 
year she became consultant to 
the West Middlesex' Hospital. 
In '1946 she was appointed to 
the staff of the Elizabeth Garrett 
Anderson Hospital arid held 
this appointment, becoming 
Senior Psychiatrist, until her 
retirement in 1969. She main- 
tained her intrirest in the 
hospital and was. active in the 
successful efforts to keep it 
Open. • 

Lately she gave up her home 
in London and moved to 
Oxford but retained her interest 
in herpl&OBs of woric, and in the 
psychological problems of chil- 
dren.' She had been for many 
years Director of the Ealing 
Child Guidance Clinic and it 
was on a visit there that she 
sustained the sudden bain 
haemorrhage that led to her 
death. 

PROFESSOR F. H. LAWSON 
R.GG writes: 

The excellent obituary of 
Professor F. EL Lawson (May 
17) provides a fill! and sym- 
pathetic account of his teaching 
and publications in his chosen 
field of Comparative Law. But 
Harry Lawson wfll also be 
remembered with great affec- 
tion by all those who read 
History at Merton in the second 
half of the 1930s and who 
attended his tutorials on cases 
of Constitutional Law for the 
old Pass Moderations. 

These, held in bis bouse in 
Kybald Street, always began at 9 
am and invariably lasted till 1 
pm. In the first hour, there 
might indeed be a predictable 
point of departure: the Ship 
Money case, or Regina versus 
the Liverpool Water Board; but 
Harry would soon be heading 
down a sideline, or a succession 
of sidelines, as we passed 
through, at the speed of an 
express,' Yorkshire Regiona- 
lism, what was written, in 
golden letters, on the inside of 
the dome of Leeds County Hail, 
the family relationships of 
Victorian men and women of 
letters, or those of American 
Supreme Conn judges: “As you 
know. Justice Humphreys mar- 
ried the niece of Chief Justice 
Holmes”. We did not know, but 
we felt flattered. 

Another direction that might 
be taken would be the provision 
of detailed instructions as to 
how to proceed, by public 
transport, from Lafayette Sta- 
tion to the University of 
Chicago. The sheer unpredicta- 
bility of the four-hour journey 
|was part of the ever-renewed 

charm of these amazing tu- 
torials, given by Harry standing 
up and smoking cigarette after 
cigarette until, on the stroke of 
one from Merton dock, Mrs 
Lawson would appear, raying in 
her Scottish accent, as if to 
suggest it was time to call a stop 
to the fun; “Harry, come along 
now, it’s time for your lunch”, 
and he would follow her down a 
corridor, still talking. 

After the War, on my visits to 
his room in Brasenose, he 
provided me with the family 
trees of all the French judges at 
the Nuremberg Trials; and on 
one of these occasions I spotted, 
among the books on the table, a 
Teach Yourself Romanian. 
From previous sightings of 
similar publications (the most 
recent bad been a Teach 
Yourself Portuguese) I knew 
what was coming and, sure 
enough, 1 was given a 90-min- 
ute stand-up (Harry standing) 
disquisition on the Romanian 
civil code. 

His curiosity was inexhaust- 
ible and remained so afl his long 
and generous life; and it 
extended to the most improb- 
able subjects. His availability to 
former pupils was equally 
limitless. The information that 
he imparted, with as much 
enjoyment to himself as to bis 
listeners, was always of great 
interest. 

Over the years, he appeared 
quite changeless. I have never 
listened to anyone with so much 
enjoyment and profit. In Mer- 
ton he will be remembered, with 
enormous affection mid admir- 
ation, by several generations of 
historians, as well as by lawyers, 
barristers and judges. 

MME LOUISE WEISS 
Mrae Louise Weiss, who died 

on May 26 in Paris at the age of 
90, was a prominent French 
feminist, writer and sociologist. 
She was also the oldest member 
of tiae European Parliament. 

Bom in Arras on January 25, 
1893, Mme Weiss founded in 
1918 the potitical weekly, 
L’Evrope NouveUe. winch' es- 
poused the cause of worldwide 
diyirmaniHit and edited it 
until 1934. During the Second 
World War she was an active 
member of the Resistance and 
editor or the clandestine news- 
paper, La iVouvcfle Republique. 

After the war she travelled 
widely and produced a number 
of film documentaries on such 
diverse subjects as public works 

in China, Lebanese history and 
the overpopulation of Hong- 
kong. her literary output was 
considerable and one of her 
novels. La Marseillaise, dealing 
with tiie Nazi occupation of 
France, was crowned by the 
Acad&mie Francaise. 

As a feminist and social 
reformer she campaigned vigo- 
rously for women’s suffrage in 
the 1930s and founded an 
association for political equality 
between men and women. 

Elected to the European 
Parliament in 1979 she was 
awarded the Euro pa Prize for 
Literature in 1980 for her six- 
volume; Memoirs of a 
European. 

DR WALTER HOUGHTON 
Dr Walter Edwards Houghton, 

a distinguished Victorian 
scholar, editor and critic, who 
was Sophie G Halt Professor 
of English at Wellesley College, 
Massachusetts, from 1942 to 
1969, and later Professor: 

Emeritus, died on April il at 
the age of 78. 

Houghton was editor-in-chief 
of The Wellesley Index to 
Victorian Periodicals, 1824- 
1900, which identifies more 
than L0,000 writers of some 
84.000 articles in British 
monthlies and quarterlies dur- 
ing the Victorian period and 
before, when anonymity of 
authors was the common 
-practice. 

Her took bn this position 
after retirement from Welles- 
ley, his interest having been 
aroused by research for The 
Victorian Frame 
1830-1870, which 
in 1937. He was 

author of The Formation of 
Thomas Fuller’s "Holy and 
Profane Slates” The Art 
of Newnym's "Apologia”(1948) 
and The Poetry of Clough: An 
Essay in Revaluation (1963): 

Sir Gordon South, BL. died 
on May 20. He was 67. and 
succeeded his father, the first 
baronet, in 1957. During the 
Second. World War be served in 
the RNYR and was mentioned 
in despatches. 

Mr Everett Walker, who died in 
Montclair, New Jersey, on April 
18 at the age of 76, was 

of the New Hernia Tribune from 1953 

^955 to from 

Correction 
In a notice published ycsier- 

of Mind, Jjay .the name of Lt-Col George 
he published William Mansell, CBE. was 

incorrectly even as Hanseff 
published 
also the 

Latest wills CraribroQk,Kem 

of Kensington, §33?* ^Dwutv 

““ 01 AW* iwTS 
™ £177,940 

niston, c5Sbs,BSi E^th' ot 

*r9»£405So’ *£“*6 at 
Grant, Mr Ernest Gemge/cf 
ChjgneU. Essex £251 929 

of 

£238,563 

Sir Sebag Shaw, 
London, a Lord Justice of Appeal 
1975-82. left estate valued at 
£145,383 ML 
Mr Ian Anthony GrabUe, of 
Kensington, London, company 
director and Lloyd’s nude write), 
left estate valued at £1,087,275 ML 
Mrs Amy Elizabeth None, of 
Wandsworth, London, left estate 
valded at £292,186 net After 
various bequests she left the residue 
to the Royal Manden Hospital, 
London, 

sat ** n°^ °f 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid): 
Betas, Lt-Col Edward David, of 

gM, M. WflSja, Dongr^f 
Hillingdon, Middlesex, intestate 

£288,099 
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FT AH Share: 437.72up 4^25 
Bargains; 20,038 
Trtng HaB USM Index: 16&9 
up 0.6 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones. 
8817.92 down 8.08 . j 
Hongkong: Hang Seng Index i 
913.90 up5.45 
Hew Yoifc Dow Jones Aver- 
age (latest) 1221.07 down 2.42 

( CURRENCIES 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling $1.6030 up 30pts 
Index 87.0 up 0.4 
DM 3.9950 up 0.450 
FrF 12.0850 
Yen 382.00 
Dollar 
Index 12as up 0.4 
DM 2.5077 up 117pte 
Gold 
$437 down $3  

NEW YORK LATEST 
Gold $437._ 
Sterling $1.6015 -' 

straggled fix- direction 
in the' moderate pre-holiday 
activity as die latest rally took a 
breather. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was off about half a 
-point, declines led advances by 
so. to: five and volume totalled 

] 1 million shares in the 
first 30 minutes of trading. 

Analysis were looking-for the 
market to dose on a strong note 
smec in vestors were expected to 
cover positions before the 
Memorial Day weekend. "Die 
basic money supply growth was 
excessive, recently bat most 
experts are predicting 2 moder- 
ation in die next three weeks,” 
said Mr Hugh Johnson, vice 
president ofKrst Alban. 
‘ Honeywell was down 1 1/8 at 
M8 1/8, Exxon was off 1/8 at 34 
3/8 General Moton -was op 1/8 
at 67 S/S Eastman was 
off ^ Chicago A North Western 
was up 2 at 40^ 

By Frances WflUams 
Economics Correspondent 

Britain's balance of payments 
on current accountnpbuged into 
the red last month. And new 
figures confirmed that foe 
country became a net importer 
of manufactured goods earlier 
this year for the first time in its 
industrial history. 

The April trade figures, 
which were much worse than 
the Gty was expecting, bear out 
fears that Britain's tentative 
economic recovery is socking in 
ever increasing quantities of 
imports while exports (other 
than oil) have levelled off after a 
strong performance late' last 
yean 

The balance of payments 
swung from, a surplus of £565m 
in March to a £I80m deficit in 
April. This was entirely the 
result of a £744m deterioration 
in visible trade from a £384m 
March surplus to a £360m 
deficit last month, with the 

. » 
BALANCE OF PAYMENTS 

iw*r M Non-Ot 
taniM 

-Btfmca 
Carat 
Sane* 

1981 +2870 +3112 -242 +3091 +5961‘ 
1982 +Z22B +4805 -2377. +1720 +3948 
1882 Q1 +234 ■ +698 -464 +355 +589 ‘ . 02. +123 +585 -735 +680 +803 

. CD +609 . +1313 -704 +238 +847 
+1262 +1736 -474 +447 +1709 

1983 Q1 -231 +1764 -1995 +540 +309 
1983 Jan -482 +529 -1011 +180 -302 • 

Feb -133 +613 -746 +180 +47 
Mar +384 +622 -238 +160 +564 

. AprH -360 +474 ' -634 +180 -180 

estimated £180m surplus in 
invisible trade (banking, ship- 
ping and so on) unable to make 
up die gap. 

Exports fell back steeply from 
their record March levels of 
£5,291ni to £4,804m in April, 
while the imports rose from 
£4.907m to a high of £5.164m. 

Though lower oil exports were a 
factor, most of the deterioration 
came in non-oil trade where the 
deficit widened by £596m 
to £834m. second only to 
January’s £ 1,001m deficit - the 
biggest recorded. 

Analysts cautioned yesterday 
that the monthly trade figures 

bad become too erratic to 
interpret sensibly. But even on a 
longer-term baas Britain's trade 
performance has worsened 
sharply. 

The deficit on non-oil trade 
has ballooned. From an averse 
of £60m a quarter in 1981 and 
£S94m in 1982, the gap had 
strengthened to £l,199m in the 
three months ot last January 
and to £) ,818m in the three 
months to April. 

This reflects a steady worsen- 
ing in Britain's trade in 
manufacturers. The Depart- 
ment of Trade revealed yester- 
day that a deficit in manufac- 
tured trade was recorded in the 
first quarter this year, the first 
such shortfall since the Indus- 
trial Revolution two centuries 
ago. 

.The deficit of £664m, com- 
pares with a surplus of £678m 
in the final quarter of 1982 

Britain's historical surplus on 
manufactured trade has earned 

foreign ex 
tial imports 

to pay essen- 
food mtd raw 

materials. That role has been 
increasingly assumed by oil. But 
with oil revenues expected to 
level off or even decline two 
years from now the deterio- 
ration in non-oil -trade is 
causing concern. 

In the last three months 
exports were Vh per cent up on 
the previous three months in 
volume terms, but slightly 
below the level in the corre- 
sponding period in 1982. Oil 
exports, after rising sharply, 
have levelled out while the 
volume of non-oil exports has 
not changed much since re- 
covering towards the end of 
1982, the Department of Trade 
says. 

Imports, by contrast, have 
risen 3V- per cent in volume 
terms in the latest three months 
to a level 3 per cent above a 
year earlier, with most catego- 
ries of goods showing increases. 

£1 bn tap 
surprises 
market 

Safeway raises bid 
for Key Markets 

( INTEREST RATES ~) 

Domestic rates: 
Base rates 10 
3 month interbank 

Euro-currency rates: * 
3 month dollar ^6-97/,8 

3 month DM5V1fr4™f,6 
3 month Fr F13Vl3lfr 

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterfing 
Export Finance Scheme tv 
Average reference' rale ‘for 
interest period April 6 to May 3, 
1983 inclusive: 10.304 per cent 

( PRICE CHANGES ~) 

A. B Food 11 
Rotaprint 8.5publ.5p 
I.D. &S. RhrKn 43p up 7p 
iero Focus 331pup48p 
Willaire Sys. 7p up Ip .. 
Tricentrol 226pup32p 
Thames Inv. 60pdown8p 
Greenwich Cable 38p down 

Trust Secs. 65pdown8p 
W. Rand' Coo*. 569p down 
67p  - - - - 
Gramphom £10:50 down 
£1.00 
C Booth 21pdown2p 

c TODAY 

Holding 
wan Te 

is, Interims: Gomme 
William Leech, Moran 
Holdings, Plot Petroleum._ 
Finals: Hititing Pentecost. 
Macdonald Martin Distilleries, 
Nineteen Twenty-Eight Invest- 
ment Trust, Norte British Steer 
Group. 
Economic statistics; Bal- 
ance of payments current 
account and overseas- trade 
figures (April), Sales and 
orders in the engineering 
industries (February). 

Woolwich issue 
£2mofCDs 

By Oar Banking Correspondent 

The Bank of England j 
prised the gilts market by 
announcing a £lbn tap issue 
yesterday. In a move to take 
advantage of the strength of 
financial markets,, the Bank 
announced a tender issue of 
£lbn 10V4 per cent Treasury 
convertible stock due 1987. 

The minimum tender price 
on June 2 is £9825 and the 
issue is payable £20 on tender, 
£50 on July 18 andtee rest on 
August - 15. The stock is 
convertible into..9^ per cent 
stock 2001 with.the first 
conversion date on February 
10.1984. 

Both the gilts market and 
sterling have risen sharply this 
week as the City has become 
increasingly convinced that the 
Conservatives wiB- win the 
election: Government stocks 
dosed off their -.best levels 
yesterday .but $611 ended with 

], gains of Dfc.tofl. . 
There was some surprise in 

tee' market teat the-Bank of 
England had launched a tap 
during the election, campaign. 
However, it didthesanae^during 
the last election •-campaign, 
announcing a tap on April 6, 
1979. 

Sterling managed to brash off 
tee poor trade, figures yesterday 
although it met .some profit- 
taking towards the dose. How- 
ever, It stiff ended up on 
overnight levels on a day which 
also saw the dollar steaming 
ahead. 
• Sterling dosed up 30 points 
against the dollar at $1.6030 
and up 04 at 87.0 on its trade 
weighted index after touching a 
six-month high of 873. Against 
the Deutsdtemaik sterfing 
closed at 4.0350 - up 4 pfennigs. 

The dollar also breached a 
psychological barrier against tee 
Deutschemark dosing at DM 
25077 -117points. 

There were reports from 
Williamsburg that the US 
authorities were trying to 
dampen enthusiasm for the 
dollar and had intervened te 
stem the rise. 

.... By Andrew Cornelius 
Safeway Food Stores yester- However, 

day made a third attempt to 
take over Rich Lovell's 100 
Key Markets supermarkets with 

! a £44.8m bid. This tops an 
earlier bid from Linfood Hold- 
ings by £4m. 

This latest bid from Safeway 
| means that there have now been 

Fitch has so far 
refused to" discuss anything 
other than a Key Markets sale. 

Mr Hankins admitted that all 
of these things are on the cards 
now that the bidding for Key 
Markets has reopened. 

While tee auction continues, 
Mr Hankins cannot press ahead 

five separate offers for Key- with expansion plans fix- Fitch 
Markets in.as many-weeks. Lovell around its food manu- 

Mr Geoffrey Hankins, chief factoring businesses. A number 
executive of Fitch, said tear the. of deals are at an advanced 
Safeway bid was “exasperat- stage of negotiation, but cannot 
ingT. He said that the bidding be taken any further until tee mgr. He said that the tedding 
has dearly got to stop some- 
where, but in the meantime 
Fitch would clearly have to take 
tee highest offer available to 
shareholders. 

However tee Fitch board wfi] 
not formally respond to the 
Safeway offer until after the 
Weekend. “If you react to this 
sort of tiring too promptly it 
merely confuses shareholders", 
Mr Hankins said. 

There was no response from 
Linfood. - -■ Holdings, . whose 
£40.8m offer for" Key. Markets 
had been "accepted by the Fitch 
board. 

long-term future of fitch as an 
independent company is 
guaranteed. 

fitch shareholders are due to 
vote on the £40. Sm Linfood 
offer at an extraordinary meet- 
ing on June 10, having pre- 
viously turned down a £37.8m 
offer from Safeway. 

’ If Linfood does not match the 
Safeway offer fitch share- 
holders will be asked to attend 
yet another extraordinary meet- 
ing to agree the Key Markets 
sale to Safeway. : . 

The bidding for Key Markets 
last October with an 

Linfood said last night that £87m bid for the whole of fitch 
“all options are open again" ' •byTinfood. 
Those options include pulling That bid lapsed after a 
out altogether, increasing tee referral to the Monopolies 

d for Key Markets, or making . Commission arid Fitch subse- 
a bid for the whole fitchgro'up. ~. quently. announced a separate 

linfood. has been considering _ deal to sell Key Markets to 
making an offer for the filch Safewayfor £34.&m. The stakes 
cash-and-carry 'businesses as have been raised four times 
well as tee Key Markets stores, since then. 

Central-ACC wrangle 
By Qar Financial Staff 

Independent Tele- different interpretation on the Central 
virion, is- involved in..a legal 
wrangle with its formed parent 
company. Associated Com- 
munications Corporation, Over 
the costa of uncompleted 
television programme 

The . dispute involves some 
episodes: of programmes like 
Crossroads and Muck and Brass 
bought from ATV Network, the 
previous contractor. 

Although ACC and Central 
agreed a value of £8.6m for 
completed and uncompleted 
programmes, ACCs new Aus- 
tralian owners have put a 

valuation. 
Central has..offered £445,000 

as a settlement, included as a 
provision in tee accounts, 
though it is still waiting for a 
formal claim from ACC 

In 1982, its first year of 
. operation. Central made a profit 
of £3.5m though the extraordi- 
nary cost of dosing tee Elstree 
studio in Hertfordshire, reduced 
the figure to £56LOOO. 

The second year profit 
forecast of £3.1m in the 
prospectus should be easily 
attainable. 

Woolwich Building Society 
dipped a toe in the money 
market with the issue yesterday 
of £2m Certificates of Deposit 
with a coupon of 10\per cent. 
Nationwide was first into tins 
new market for building 
societies, raising £lm earlier in 
the week. 

“We aim to establish a 
reasonable presence in the 
market over the next few 
months. Money raised in tee 
wholesale market win sup- 
plement the society’s main 
source of* funds from, the 
personal sector and veil help to 
maintain a * consistent pro- 
gramme of mortgage lending" 
Mr Michael Tuke of - tee 
Woolwich said. . . • - 
• AFPL . Ray 
Pettit, - •. ■ met 
Holdings, yesterday, said that 
there have been a large number 
of applications for membership 
of tee group's underwriting 
syndicates despite the recent 
controversy surrounding police 
investigations into" alleged 
irregularities in. reinsurance 
transactions by the 
PCW Underwriting Agencies. 
Speaking after the Minet annual 
meeting in London at which no 
questions were asked he-said 
that legal actions relating to the 
recovery of funds wiping from 
the group -will continue until 
much later this year. 
• SALE DEAL: Robert 
McBride (Middleton), a subsidi- 
ary of British Petroleum, is 
buying a private. Yorkshire- 
based beaiity_products company 
for £2.7 5m. Hugo House Beauty 
Products, which operates from 
Bradford, makes' up market 
toiletry goods. Total asset value 
is £995,000 and it made profits 
last year of £499,000. 
• DEVALUATION Iceland 
yesterday devalued its currency, 
the crown, for the fbhjth time in 
just over a year. The Central 
Bank said the crown had been 
devalued by an average of 14.6 
per cent against a basket-, of I 
currencies most important to 
the country’s fish-dominated 
trade. The devaluation' came a 
day after a new centre-righi 

I government took over f “ 
1 elections in April. " " 

Ford and Vauxhall to expand 
The two US-owned car 

makers operating in Britain, 
Ford and VanxhalL, have 
announced further investments 
after tee success of their two 
models which are battling for 
supremacy" in the medium-car 
sector, the Cavalier and the 
Ambassador. . . 

Vauxhall is to take on 200 
new workers at its Lnton plant 
in Bedfordshire and double 
shift-working on the Cavalier to 
meet an expected upturn- in 
demand when tee market swells 
to rftynflud far August • 

ristrations. < 
Ford has announced that 

theater and ventilation equip- 
ment fitted JO its Siena models 

ByDarid Young 

are to be produced at Basildon, 
Essex, rather than being shipped 
from US factories. This switch 
involves an investment of 
£1.25m and increases job 
security for the 700 workers at- 
ih» Basildon radiator plant 
operated by Ford. 

At tee Vauxhall plant pro- 
duction of Cavaliers is 10 be 
increased from 40 an hour to 45 
in July, with progressive pro- 
duction increases- to meet the 
expected demand in August. 

A company spokesman said: 
“The additional labour is being 
hired tro ensure a satisfactory 
start-up of the second shin 
brought in at Luton for Cavalier 

production in August** 

In tee first four months of 
this year Vauxhafl’s market 
share has rose by 163 per cent 
and is now nixunng at 32.6 per 
cent of the market. 

The Ford Investment comes 
after its recent announcement 
that £l00m has been spent on 
its.Dagenham engine plant to 
enable the multi-national to 
supply a new generation of 
passenger car diesel engines to 
its British and European oper- 
ations. With its new engine 
plant at Bridgend in South 
Wales Britain is now Ford’s 
main European source of power . 
units. . . 

S. Pearson BP deal to buy more 
brings in Saudi cru(je oil 

an outsider 
By Sandy McLachian 

S. Pearson & Son, orig- 
inally tee lipiding company 
for tee Cowdrey family 
interests and now a public 
company In which the Cow- 
drey family still has con- 
siderable direct and indirect 
shareholdings, has spent 
year looking for a managing 
director from outside the 
group. 
. It is most uansnal for 

Pearson to bring in an 
outsider at such a high level, 
but the chairman-elect, Lord 
Btakenham, nephew of Lord 
Cowdrey, said last night: 

By Jonathan Dam, Energy Correspondent 

British Petroleum has tied up the official price of529 a barrel. 

Gibson: Retiring 
in September 

^Lord Gibson (who became 
chairman from within the 
group) has not been a fall 
time <-i»irm»n On tee other 
hand, I will be a full time 
chairman, and I have been 
managing director since 

deal to purchase 25,000 
barrels a day of Saudi Arabian 
crude oil, further breaking into 
the reditional monopoly over 
Saudi supplies exercised by tee 
Arabian Oil Company (Aram- 
co). The deal bad been signed 
between Petromin, the Saudi 
state oil company, and BP Oil 
IntemationaL the main trading 
operation inside the BP group. 
It follows a similar deal last year 
between the Saudi and BFs 
German subsidiary. Deutsche 
BP. also involving 25,000 
barrels a day. 

The two moves represent the 
culmination of BFs ambitions 
to break into the market or 
Saudi crude, which for over 40 
years have been dominated by 
tee American oil* companies in 
the Aramco partnership. They 
are Exxon, Mobil, Standard Oil 
of California (Socal) and Texa- 
ca. 

Although the quantities in- 
volved in tee .dea) amont to 
only a fraction ofSaudi Arabia's 
tolaL output -of three. 10 four 
million barrels a day..the deal is 
regarded by BP as an important 
toehold in; fop marketing ar- 
rangmente of a country that is 
still the world’s largesLsihgle oil 
exporter. : \v 

_ BP said that it hart contracted 
[-to pay for tee Saudi supplies at 

Aramco’s liftings of Saudi 
Arabian oil have fallen steadily 
during the last two years, 
reflecting the fact that for most 
of the period Saudi Arabian 
crude oil was overpriced rela- 
tive to the rest of tee market 
Until the Opec’s agreement in 
March to reduce its reference 
price by $5 a barrel, the Saudi 
authorities insisted on main- 
taining tee $34 official price for 
their oil even though other 
Opec members were offering 
significant discounts. 

This so-called Aramco disad- 
vantage • left tee American 
companies in the partnership 
nursing significant losses be- 
cause in the depressed product 
prices in Western markets, they 
failed to cover tee cost of their 
expensive Saudi ‘ supplies. But 
tee disadvantage has largely 
evaporated with the strengthen- 
ing of prices since March: - - 
# Tricentrol’s shares dosed 6p 
higher at 226p last night amid 
persistent speculation of- an 
impending takeover bid. Sir 
Alastair Frame. Rio Tinto- 
Zinc’s chief executive, explicit- 
ly denied that he was preparing 
a bid. but this did nothing to 
dampen City expectations of a 
deal which would value Tricen- 
trol at more than £200m. 

City Comment 

The Tilling 
bid 

laid bare 
Shareholders in Thomas 
Tilling (not - to mention 

those in BTR) must be 
getting thoroughly confused 
by now on the BTR bid (or 
Tilling. 

The story so far gc 
back a dawn raid on Tilling 
shares by BTR early last 
month, followed by a full 
bid - then valued at £576m 
in shares, or £538xn on the 
I85p a share cash alterna- 
tive. Before speculation 
broke oat "lilting's shares 
were 123p after a dis- 
appointing year. 

Condensing the argu- 
ments for reasons of space, 
'filling cried “rape!" 
accusing BTR of wanting to 
strip off its valuable assets. 

BTR said, “Nonsense, 
we can manage them better. 
That's all." Early on in the 
piece Lord CocLfieM, the 
trade secretary, took the 
amazing decision of not 
sending Britain's biggest 
ever bid to the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission, 
thus allowing a free-for-all. 

This is w-hat it has 
become. Tiling's powerful 
defence of a 113 per cent 
increase in profits to an all- 
time high of £95m brought 
question marks plus a much 
more realistic bid from 
BTR: £664m with a cash 
alternative of 225p a share. 
All the while, BTR was 
buying Tiling shares in the 
market as hard as it could 
BO- 

Tiling's reply to this 
verged on the self defeating: 
with proposals to sell the 
most alluring assets itself if 
the BTR bid failed. 

BTR in turn pointed out 
that it could (although 
carefully not saying It 
would) prevent this dese- 
cration since it had control 
of enough shares to block 
approval of such deconglo- 
meration. How, one asks, 
could the BTR board justify 
that to its own shareholders 
on the grounds of its 
previous arguments? 

The odds are still on a 
BTR win — it is steadily 
bnilding its stake in the 
market at the cash alterna- 
tive price and its own 
shares are holding up well. 

1978.' 
Mr John Hale, a director 

and senior vice-president of 
Alcan Aluminium, will join 
Pearson as managmB direct- 
or 00 September 1 when Lord 
Gibson retires. 

Lord Blakenbam is at 
present deputy chairman and 
managing director. These 

AB Foods; sells subsidiary in 
Soitth Africa for £200m 

moves were announced at the 
annual meeting of S. Pearson 
yesterday. 

The group takes in Pear- 
son Longman, which includes 
The Financial Times, Wes- 
tminster Press and Penguin 
book publishers. It also has 
interests in banking 
(tazards), fine china (Royal 
DouhonX oD and engineer- 

Wlatamham hag befit 

with tee group for 22 years 
and has been on tee board 
since 1971. His progress 
through tee group includes 
stints with Towards, Doulton 
and Pearson Longman. 

He denied that the intro- 
duction of an outsider indi- 
cated a lack of internal 
management ‘ succession. 
“Pearson is now in five 
important areas, and no one 
internally is going to have 
experience in aB five. “Any- 
way, most of the chief 
executives in these divisions 
are doing key jobs there. 
John Hale's job win be to 
organize the management of 
the divisions. My job is to 
lead tee board and give time 
to longer term strategy." 

Associated British Foods, 
which includes Sunblest bake- 
ries and Fine Fare supermar- 
kets, has sold its South African 
interests to a local consortium 
for almost £2Q0m. 

The deal means that ABF no 
longer has a presence in South 
Africa. The consortium which 
has bought ABFs controlling 
stake of 52 per cent in the 
Premier Group, which ran all 
its South African businesses, is 
led by Johannesburg. Consoli- 
dated Investment Company 
and tee Liberty Life Association 
of South Africa, but with Anglo 
American Corporation taking a 
smaller holding. 

The deal -was arranged after 
an approach by the consortium ■ 
six weeks ago. Premier is South 
Africa's fourteenth largest 
company and ABF’s disposal is 
tee largest ever divestment by a 
foreign company operating in 
South Africa. 

It has caused speculation in 
Sooth Africa that foreign inves- 

By Jonathan Clare 

tors are concerned by political 
developments, particularly in 
the wake of the Pretoria car 
bomb explosion. 

But Mr Garfield .Weston, 
ABFs chairman, said he sold 
out because of tee attractive 
state of the Johannesburg stock 
market and the February lifting 
of exchantgq controls which 
allows ABF to take the cash out 
of the country. There is also a 
very low South African tax 
liability. 

Premier has grown fast at 
about 20 per cent a year because 
of growing'demand for foods 
but slowed drastically last year 
along with the South African 
economy. There are some 
worries that further growth will 
be difficult without heavy 
capital expenditure. 

The divestment will reduce- 
ABFs earnings per share but 
improve tee quality of earnings. 
ABFs shares jumped by more 
than 22 per cent from 150p 10 
184p on the news. 

UK drive by 
Japanese 

in Hongkong 
By John Lawless 

Britain’s toughest competitor 

Government still hopes for $2.8bn loan 

Venezuela rejects IMF curbs 
By Peter Wflson-Smifh, Banking Correspondent 

Venezuela has ruled- out Venezuela 
accepting the tough- economic heading 
conditions reouired ter tee- **“ 
  Fmii 
return for loans under a standby study the economy. Although 
arrangement. no formal talks have taken 

~ place, the IMF is likely to be 

may also be 
for a confrontation 

with the IMF, which recently 
International Monetary Fond in: sent a mission to Caracas to 

Sesor Arturo Sosa, finance 
minister, raid in Caracas that 
Venezuela could'not accept the 
conditions- - stipulated by1 the 
IMF for a stanby programme. 

Instead - Venezuela would 
implement its> two-ond-*4alf- 
year stabilization programme 
and still planned to borrow 
S2-8bn from the IMF under 
other facilities. 

Venezuela’s move is certain         
to alarm international bankers 1he JMJTentitles^todraw 
who are due. 1. meet $864m automatically without 
Venezuelan officials tee conditions. However sources in 
Untied States tor. washmgton stressed teal ft was 
talks on rescheduling^ about ^ ^ a foregone 
$l5.8bn of debts maturing this 'conclusion teat Venezuela 
year and would be abbs to borrow under 

• ./The banking community is the compensatoiy&dH^vteidi 
concerned to see Vraezuda ’fa designed to compensate' for 
enforce IMF prescriptions to falls in exporteannngs outside a 
•Mp ffiflmeih economy. -! 1 1 country's control.' 

reluctant to lend to Venezuela 
unless it bows to IMF measures. 

Senor Sosa said Venezuela 
would withdraw the S1.4bn ft 
has in credit with tee IMF and 
would also, apply for a further 
$1.4bn loan under the com- 
pensatory financing facility. 
However, bote these figures 
appear optimistic. 

Venezuela's reserve position- 

three-tier exchange rate would 
not be phased out as tee IMF 
would want under a standby 
programme. 

Venezuela is expectedio hold 
taTfe-* with officials of the IMF, 
whose managing director is M 
Jacques de . Laroriere, in 
Washington next week. 

Bankers will alto be meeting 
in New. York next week 10 
discuss a SI Jbn medium-term 
loan for Argentina. This week 
the IMF gave its seal of 
approval to Argentina’s com- 
pliance with its -economic 
conditions and tee; second 
tranche of borrowing under a 
$1.65bn standby arrangement 
has now been released. 

No oil-expqrting country has: Talks on theJl.Sbnconuner- 
ever been granted compensa- dal bank loan are believed to be 
toiy financing before.. At most, in tfadr final stages and the 
Venezuela would be entitled to release of further IMF foods is 
S 1.1 bn, and 'half 'of this cottid expected to hasten progress on 
only begmtted subject toto&gh ten commercial bank loan. 
acononfccotaflhio«. Gtibank, which has been 

coordinating tee loan, fa ex- 
Senor Sosa told the Vcnezue- peeled to chair the New York 

fan congress that tee country's meeting. 

Jacques de Lirariere 

in the Far East, the'Japanese, 
will next week announce thay 
they axe going to aril British- 
made consumer goods in 
Hongkong. 

Mitsukoshi, Japan's prestige 
department store, fa to stage a 
two-week promotion solely for 
British products. 

Mitsukoshi's London buying 
office has been active during 
recent weeks, selecting goods to 
go on the shelves of its store ip 
Hongkong. 

Hongkong overtook Japan 
last year to become Britain's 
biggest Asian market. Sales were 
worth £732m against those to 
Japan of£681m.. 

But they have mostly been 
linked to teg projects - with 
£S00m worth of GEC turbines 
gradually being shipped out to 
the new Castle - Peak power 
station, and with Metro-Cam- 
meQ carriages still going into 
service on the Mass Transport 
Railway. 

British trade commissioners 
in Hongkong negotiated tee 
deal with Mitsukoshi and have 
other store promotions lined 

np- 
Britam’s market share is 4.5 

per cent and its trade advisers 
are stressing teat Hongkong's 
growing affluence, particularly 
among an emerging middle 
class demands a teg export 
drive. 

Building firms optimistic 
By Baron Phillips, Property Correspondent 

Building materials producers 
expect to increase sales this year 
by about -10 per cent after last 
year's rise of 8 per cent, the 
National Council of Building 
Material Producers said. 

According to a survey by the 
council last month, at least half 
its members expect to increase 
sales this year. 

Hopes of increased sales are 
based on the- rise in housing 

starts which could total 180.000 
by the end of the year. Higher 
improvement and renovation 
grants are also keeping sales 
buoyant, said the council. 

Despite the improved out- 
look there is still plenty of spare 
capacity in the industry. 

Two-thirds of manufacturers 
questioned said they could meet 
increases in demand of 20 per 
cent 

. Granville & Co Limited. 
(Formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited) 
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Mr Weston said ABF had no 
immediate plans for the cash 
but overseas acquisitions are 
likely to keep balance between 
UK and foreign earnings. The 
United States, where ABF 
already has a successful Twin- 
ings business, is a possible 
market. 

The consortium is paying 
R25 for each Premier share to 
give a total payment to ABF of 
£198m. Borrowings of R260m 
(£153m) at Premier will be 
repaid. 

As part of the transaction 
Premier win receive a 34 per 
cent stake in South African 
Breweries, where Johannesburg 
Consolidated is a laige share- 
holder. 
# Mr Tony Bloom, the chair- 
man of Premier Group, said 
that he was “absolutely de- 
lighted that a strategic national 
asset is back on shore and in 
South African hands after 20 
years". Michael Hornsby writes 
from Johannesburg. 
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Markets take an unusual turn 
It has been a most unusual 

week. That the Tories are doing 
well in the preelection polls in 
not a surprise: that people are 
now believing the polls almost 
implicitly at this stage is. 

On the back of that the 
pound has been bought strongly 
overseas. This in turn has 
helped gilt-edged stocks. Equi- 
ties. rather than taking in a 
cautious view in from of all 
these early indicators, have also 
soared to new highs. 

Wall Street has been firm as 
well, with the Dow Jones 
industrial average moving 
ahead strongly. Although it 
faltered towards the end of the 
week, the underlying strength is 
witnessed by heavy-trading. For 
once, everything seems to be 
moving in roughly the same 
direction. 

There are, however, some 
unexpected developments con- 
spiring tp bring about this 
situation. Taking election fore- 
cast first, never has there been 
suen unamimity on such a 
strong majority. 

This, coupled with the fer- 
vent hope of OECD administ- 
rations that Mrs Thatcher will 
get back and pursue anti-in- 
flationary policies for another 
four years has prompted over- 
seas buying. 

Even the Eastern block has 
been backing Mrs Thatcher - 
though more for tmmediaied 
sterling profit than long-term 
gains. 

Normally, with equities ap- 
parently following sterling and 
gilts up. one would say that gilts 
are relatively secure, but that 
those chasing the equity market 
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are taking a chance. In feet, the 
equity market is buoying itself 
10 an extent. 

Takeover activity, high- 
lighted this week by Trafalgar 
House's bid for P & O. is always 
good for ordinary shares, and 
there has been a good tttip of 
company results as well. 

To put the. index in perspec- 
tive, the increase in the Boots’ 
share price on the day its results 
were announced was enough to 
add Z5 points to the 30 share 
index. 

But the week must be 
regarded as unnatural. Equities 
are not likely to go much higher 
before the election and, since 
they are discounting a substau 
tial Tory victory, are likely to 
fall back after June 9 whatever 
happens. 

distribution, a Bid. k Market dosed. » Hew lone. » Stock cpUL 

COMPANY NEWS 
IN BRIEF 

North British Steel Group (Hold- 
ing#) 
Half-year (28 weeks) to 9.4.83. 
Pretax loss, £773,000 (£37,000). 
Stated earnings (loss), l5-2p(profit 
0.7p). 
Turnover, 25.14m (27.57m). 
Net interim dividend, 0-36p(Q.71 p). 

Edbro (Holdings) 
Year to 31.3.83. 
Pretax profit, £1,6mffi2.4m). 
Stated earnings. 17.0p(26.0p). 
Turnover, £18.4m (£23.2m). 
Net dividend. 5.0p (5.0p). 

Macdonald Martin DMBeries 
Year to 31.12.82. 
Pretax profit, £1.71 m(£1 .25m). 
Stated earrings. 
57.27p(41.24p). 
Turnover, £15.82m (£i 6.43m). 
Net dividend. 14.0p(12.Sp) 
ordinary shares. 

on 

Widdng Pentecost 
Year to 31.3.83. 
Pretax kiss. £346,000(£191.000 p- 
rofit). 
Stated earnings (loss) 14.3p(profit, 
657p). 
Turnover. 211 ^3m(212^8m). 
Net (Svidend, 2.Op (4.0p). 

Moss Bros 
Year to 31.1.83. 
Pretax prow, £502,000 (£157,000). 
Stated earnings, 11.78p (3.17p). 
Turnover. £11 m (£8.2m) 
Net dividend, 3.55p (2 

“N 1“ 

%. 

WWiam Leech 

Half-year to 282.83. 
Pretax loss. £171,000 (£874,000 
loss). 
Stated earnings Doss), 1.57p (loss, 
6.01 p). 
Turnover. £17.76m (£21.05m). 
Net interim dividend, 1 .Op (nil). 
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FAMILY MONEY 

Summer lettings 

Holiday home owners 
seek relaxation on tax 

As we start the summer season, 
owners of country cottages will 
be trying to let their second 
homes to families for a holiday 
break. In many instances such 
lettings will only be a means of 
contributing towards the gen- 
eral upkeep of the properties, 
but in some circumstances the 
letting for a large part of the 
year will provide a very 
reasonable surplus after paying 
the expenses. 

It has been established for 
many years that income from 
property is generally taxed as 
unearned income. However, 
where substantial services arc 
provided, this. . may allow 
lettings to be treated as a trade 
giving rise to earned income. 

For example, on tile one 
band a long-term letting of 
residential accommdation gives 
rise to unearned income, while 
the operation of a hotel or 
lodging house is dearly a bade. 

The importance of: this 
distinction is that earned 
income is not liable to the IS 
per cent investment income 

surcharge and any capital gain 
obtained fipra selling the 
property can be relieved either 
by reinvesting the proceeds in 
another, similar property or by 
capital gains tax retirement 
relief for those over 60 years 
old. 

A number of recent tax cases 
have focused' some of the in- 
between areas such as letting 
holiday homes or self-catering 
flats, until recently, these.were 
often treated as trades with all 
the advantage described. How- 
ever, recent cases such as 
Griffiths v Jackson have con- 
firmed that these kinds of 
lettings do not generally qualify 
as trades. 

As a result some owners of 
holiday homes have been 
informed by their local Inspec- 
tor of Taxes that their favour- 
able trading status was being 
taken away and they would lose 
the capital gains advantage 
associated: noth carrying cm a 
trade. 

A number of people have 
brought pressure on the 

Government to reverse the 
position and after a period of 
uncertainty the Financial Sec- 
retary to the Treasury an- 
nounced in the House of 
Commons that die law would 
be changed so that those 
carrying on a business of 
furnished holiday letting would 
be able to claim, capital gains 
tax .retirement and relief on 
replacement on business assets 
«nd have their income from 
such business treated as earned 
income whether or not they 
were carrying on a trade. 

However, with the announce- 
ment of a general election^ this 
proposed amendment, together 
with many other provisions in 
the Finance Bill, was scrapped. 
No doubt the many owners of 
holiday homes win be hoping 
that the new goverment 
honours this undertaking to 
change - the law, but in the 
meantime,' the ' situation.' re- 
mains as before. 

Jeremy Francis 

Legal expenses 

Cover the cost 
of tenants 

who default 
A homeowner let his house in 
England while he was in 
America. The tenant, however, 
did not pay the rent for three 
months, running np arrears of 
£900. Hie homeowner was able 
to take the tenant to court, 
incurring costs of £1,266, 
because he was covered by DAS 
Legal Expenses Insurance of 
Bristol. 

This is just one of the case 
histories cited _ by DAS in the 
latest edition of its bulletin, but 
it highlight* how useful such 
insurance can be. 

Normally the prospect of a 
£1,266 legal fees. bill would 
deter the homeowner from 
suing. Cover for this type of 
action is given by toe DAS 
homeowners legal protection 
policy, which provides legal fees 
np to £10,000. per insured 
incident for an annual premium 
of £40. 

Further details from: DAS, 
Brigstowe, 5 Welsh Back, 
Bristol. 

Insurance 

Study the league for best 
home loan-linked policy 

Homebuyers being exhorted by 
their building society to switch 
to the endowment-linked 
method of mortgage repayment, 
might tike to take a quick look 
at the performance of some of 
the insurance companies whose 
policies are being offered. 

Latest survey of with-profits 
endowments similar to toe type- 
linked to a bunding society loan 
from financial consultants. 
To wry Law shows that inves- 
tors with Scottish Amicable 
would have done best over toe 
past 25 years, closely followed 
by UK Provident, Sun' Alliance, 
Equity ‘ and. Law, Norwich 
Union, Equitable Life, Clerical 
Medical and General and 
Standard Life. Unfortunately 
toe particular policies offered by 
Scottish Amicable fin first 
place) and Sun Alliance (in 
third place) are no longer 
available. 

Languishing at the bottom of 
toe table are London & 
Manchester, Life Association of 

Scotland, Phoenix and Com- 
mercial Union. 

The two main non-com- 
mission paying companies. 
Equitable Life and London Life 
came- sixth and fourteenth 
respectively 'in this survey of 25- 
year endowments - both tend to 
do better on the shorter term 
policies. 

Value on 1st .January 1963 of a 25 
year ' with profits endowment, 
taken out by man aged 39 at as 
1st January 1958 - Gross Monthly 
Premium-£180. 

Company Original 
EGUnata 

Actual 
Msbxlty 

e c 
1. Scottitt AirtcaMa' 4 10.797 
2. UKPnwktant 3505 8,739 

X SunABance* . 5218 8,675 
4. EquMy and Law ' 4.010 

5. Norwich Union . SJSB1 8314 
6_ Ectt&taeUto - 8318 
7. CiaricN MoNcN 3,565 8375 

4fl54 8571 
9. ScotiahMtAmi 3^33 8,248 

10. Scotti8n Andcabta 3,77fi 8.193 
aOuuSKl rnQOWa 3J811 8.199 

•No'tongarswlabta 

Mortgages 

Endowment 
switch 

could still 
cost £12 

A word of warning to toe 
thousands of but rowers still 
wondering whether to accept 
the Halifax BaUding Society’s « 
offer to switch from repay* 
ment to endowment mortgage: 
you may find joorself paying 
a £12 transfer fee. 

WhesL we said in March 
that the Abbey National had 
agreed to drop a sfanflar fee, 
the HalHintc said it would do 
the same if quotations were 
accepted by toe rad of June. 
In toe fight of evidence that 
readers have been charged 
£12, toe Halifax has now 
qualified its earlier statement. 

Mr Alan Green had gh, the 
general manager, says that 
transfer fees will be waived 
only If borrowers plump for 
one of toe five ivwnuce 
companies with which a 
special deal has been struck. 
Although it declined to name 
them in March, those com- 
panies are: the Son Alliance, 
Legal and General, Royal 
Life, Guardian Royal Ex- 
change, and Eagle Star. 

Borrowers who opt for any 
other company - especially a 
mutual society that does not 
pay commission — must 
expect, to pay the £12. 

Mr Greenlagh admits that 
two out of three borrowers 
have opted for policies outside 
toe Halifax scheme. At 
present, applications are 
being dealt with at the rate of 
700 a day. 

So. if yon are one of toe' 
600,000 borrowers to whom 
toe Halifax wrote in January 
inviting them to switch from 
repayment to endowment 
when Mortgage Interest Re- 
lief At Source (Miras) came 
into force, do not be surprised 
if yonr initiative is rewarded 
by a demand (or £12. 

Even if yon do opt for one 
of the big five, you may still 
have to pay if yon do not use 
toe form sent oat by the 
Halifax in January. At least 
the Abbey National had toe 
grace to admit it was a 
mistake to ask borrowers for 
£15. 

Keith Sharp 
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BUSINESS NEWS 

| Bank charges 

& 

Gateway catch 
When fa 7JS per cant interest not 7.5? 
Answer, when you lose one month's 
interest on money withdrawn. • 

- This Is the cafchwith Gateway buHtfina 
socist/sSupsrpius Account which v 

offers 7J6 per centrist of base rate tax 
on in vestments of £500 or more. Cash- 
can be withdrawn on demand but you 
lose one month’s Interest on money 
withdrawn and you cannot avoid the 
f»2«fty by giving a month’s notice on 

according to Graham Brown and 
Company, GuBdford Insurance brokers.' 

Anew personal computer insurance 
scheme covers computers and their - 

establishments and 

:: .*.*5 

r ; 

.... *> 
p. •** 

•:S 

::p 

This means that if you make any 

advertised. 
Probably the best “extra interest” 

account.on offer is Chettanham & 
Gloucester's Cheltenham Gold account 
paying 7^5 par cent net of bask: rate tax on sums of Cl ,000 or more with no 
penalty for withdrawals. 

tf you keep £5,000 in the account you 
can take the interest monthly or leave ft 
to accumulate, giving the equivalent of 
7.5 per cent a year. 

Computer cover 
By the middle of this year, 50 per cent of 
aB personal computers tn use in this 
country will be beyond the protection of 
their manufacturers’ guarantee. 

Miinpany ana tor ei s a year you oat aB- 
risfcs cover for£500worth of equfiwrtf 
against internal breakdown and 

The computer jnust be no more than 
t^yeare^^tfnwftelnsuraiwela 

Pensions guide 
The Directors Guide to pensions is a 
comprehensive treatment of personal 
pension schemes, Offertog company 

be^Wte.vSti^tato^’thss^^W*^0^ 
position of Doth multi-national companh 
and smantinns.lt is available for EaSs 
Including postage from Director 
Publications. Institute of Directors, 116 
Pafl MaB. London SW1Y5ED. 

TSB bargain 
Probably the best vaiua home inaurance 
PoBcy around, fiwTSS’s Home 
Insurance as been improved to provide — 
unlntited cover for fuSndsujUfng costs, . 
For a flat premium you are covered for alT 
repairs and fuS rebuilding-no matter 
what It might be. 

For example, rebuilding cover for a 
typical three-bedroomed semKfetetched 
bouse Is £66.15 HI Cental london; £88.40 
lor the rest tf the country. 

The poBey also covers contents up to 
£is,ooo (warn TO “averaging” if your 

(^>□□1^0©© IMfcHT 
contents are worth more than £15.0001 

B^lnfl poflcyholdere wffl be given 
uteimftedDiAtfing cover on renewaL 

work8 ou* ** « 
£1 ^00 In Central London or £270 a 
21,000 elsewhere. 
^Contecte coyer is offered on a “first 
loss basis whidh means that daims are 
not reduced by the amount of any 
underinsurance. With many policies. If 

your cohterds airs worfti £20,000and you 
are Insured tor only S10,000you wB» 
receive only haH Inc value of any claim. 

.TS© pays in ful. _ 

Money roadshow 
The problem with money tor most 
women is not having enough of ft, 
Woman magazine and National & 
Provincial Briefing Sodety win stage a 
money roadshow, to answer women's 
queries about money. 

First stop is the Europe Hotel in 
London on Friday June 10 and ter £10 
(which Includes lunch) you get a day's 
debate and workshop on money with 
experts Bee Mr John Duncan, former 
NefWest bank manager and author of 
How to Manage Your Bank Manager, 
Margaret Drummond, who writes on 
these pages; Sue Thomas, consumer 
eefitor of Woman; Bspelh Unsworth. an 
accountant and tax expert and Mr Frank 
Mackay, an insurance broker. 

Creche fatifitfes at £850 for die day 
are available. 
^ The roadshow goes to York on June 
13 and Bristol on June 17. 

Finance explained 
After the announcement of toe general 
election, many clauses hi toe original 
Finance BUI had to be abandoned - otha 

clauses ware included, but amended at 
the Committee and Report stages. 

Accountants Arthur Anderson have 
produced a booklet which summarizes 
toe France Act and also re-states the 
position over personal taxation, 
company taxation, capital allowances, 
capthal gains tax and capital transfer tax. 

A mW-budgetwffl probably come after 
toe election and a second booklet win be 
issued when any new provisions are 
known. 

First-time link 
Comben Homes of Bristol has linked with 

ftrsMxne tejyannvhQVKMk^normally 
be 8bie to purchase their own homes. In 
Jun8 last year they launched what has 
been a very successful “Budget 
Repayment Plan" whereby either a 5 per 
center 10 per cent deposit is paid by a 
purchaser of a Comben home Into an 
Abbey National Share Account 

If a 10 par cent deposit is paid, up to 
four times toe mafe salary can be 
borrowed, with the value of the second 
salary and if a 5 per cent deposit Is paid, 
up to three and a quarter times the main 
salary can be borrowed, with toe second 
salary. A100 per cent loan is guaranteed 
with mortgage repayments being 
subsidized from the deposit for five 

years, the period when homeowners are 
faced with the greatest financial outlay. 
Maximum allowable mortgage Is £35.000 
and so far, response to the schema has 
been greater than anticipated. 

Home loan block 
Bad nows for homebuyere - NatWtot 
Bank, struggling heroically to maintain a 
presence In the mortgage market against 
a flood of abdications, has had to restrict 
landing. It was the only bank atffl offering 
loans to non-customers, but from next 
Wednesday only applicants who have 
had an account withNsfWast for at least 
12 months wW be efigibie for a loan. 

Maximum percentage advance had 
been reduced to 80 per cent on afl 
properties and for aB borrowers, 
including first-time buyers, and the 
arrangement foa is to go up from £75 to 
£100. 

This makes getting a loan from 
NatWeat rather more dftiicultthan asking 
one from the other high street banks 
where toe more usual qualification Is that 
you must be e customer of et least six 
months standing. 

Barclays Is sal landing up to 95 per 
cent to first-time buyers who join their 
savings scheme or s0 per cent to other 
first-tone buyers. But readers are 
reporting queues of up to toree months 
at the banks and bidding societies. 

Cashwise 

Nat West scheme unlikely to 
convert the unbanked 

“Ranked. More important, it privilege, there is a fixed extent as NatWesfs existing 

POOR MM mcmosy\S. 
l/$&) H(S CASH HiS£ CMt> 

country still manam. nn, r„ Ti ~n-  “HIAMiaai, « were is a UXea c*ieai . I'wu.ncss existing 
hannSv offeT? a considerably less at- standing charge of £1.50 a current accounts customers, 
^ Item Nat Wanmonth orHSa^year.-niis does, writiag 100 chcqncs a year, the 
portion uenaid current account. however, cover any number of charges nsc to £35 in addition puruon are paia m cash. The Ca«h«riv W      «£  ■  I  portion are paid , in 
latest attempt - by 

cash. The 
National 

Cashwise is aimed at the six . withdrawals from the service till to the £18 standing charge, 
to seven million people without and all standing orders TO break even on this s  , j w BCVCU nnmon people wnnout ana an stai 
SEJS--KJB ate. £S IMW reluctant potential customers 

across the threshold is an 
y m cash. The aj 
est, lies in the fe 

and all standing orders TO break even on this sort of 
direct debits. usage you would have to keep 

In order to “break even” - over £1,500 in the account, 
that is, earn enough interest Worse, should you want to _   . —-  «*»■ “1 «iu canniKu mverest miw, MIWIIU you wow ui 

called current account exact cost of operating an after tax to cover the £18 borrow, Cashwise customers get cu uasnwise. account is known in advance; — - —•   - •—J—- 
: T?«t wiA w “«'““‘»Mowam«ivaKe amuuuig cnarws - a customer a ' specaai aeai on imeresi 

able fTTunaiu^i iTTs. hiteiest (now 5 per cent and will have to keep an average charges - they have to pay 4 per 
inc- “ paid on all credit credit balance of £500. But cent more for their money than 

* balances; This will, however, worse, should you want to write ordinary account customers, 
bant ,and GnP’ have to be declared on cos- dieques - a reasonable enough Cashwise borrowings cost 19.5 
abrv^i ““ tomers’ tax returns - something thing to expect with a current per cent compared with 13 per 

tooks *hose who are paid in cash are account - you win have to pay cent to 15 per cent charged on 

special interest 
Interest (now 5 per cent and wSfl _bave to keep an average charges - they have to pay 4 per 

taxable) is paid on all credit credit balance of £500. But cent more for their money than 
balances; This win, however, worse, should you want to write ordinary account customers. 

■unattracbyealtprn^ve. not likely to be enthusiastic 35p a cheque in advance,-to ordinary accounts. 
ttpenavq, about obtain a chequebook. Natwest’s justification for 

. 33 the Customers get a Cashwise Writing only five cheques a ** higher borrowing charge is payment ot interest is con- caid which is a cheque-guarantee month is going to cost £21 a that these customers are already 

;,p?5U7|aL^„ . ™® card and operates die cash- year but if a customer were to paying more for their borrowing market it is aiming at - the dispensing service tills. For this use the account. to the same on hire purchase or instalment 
- - — - -  •  credit 

not likely to be enthusiastic 35p a cheque in advance, to 
about 

Customers get a Cashwise 
SST iiSSE* £ ca^whidi is a cheque-guarantee monfli is 

obtain a chequebook. 
Writing only five 
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ISp for tat dflbils 28pfor aR ofter UeMs 5* find utfB end May 1983 

Fortunately, free banking is bank charges. The table shows this case £2.50 but them are no 
still available from Co-op Bank, current account charges im- charges for writing cheques. 
Yorkshire Bank, Clydesdale posed by all the High Street Mr»et win i,.,, . . v. 
Bank and Nlrionlf G?o hanks. beSSWSSta’JSSoS 
Williams & Glyn's - and Co-op also has a new high- ^ - SoneS3SnSrv°Mr2n2 
this is where anyone without a interest current account similar d 
bank aoooutit should be looking to NatWest’s Cashwise, but 
for current account services. So offering 10 per cent on credit buSma society ™ * 
long as the account is kept in balances over £1,000. Like UJng ciy‘ 
credit however small the Cashwise, the Co-op account Bank customers have long 
balance these hank* make no has a flat monthly charge - in complained that they get little 

posed by all the High Street 
banks. 

*?dtette-Casfapottvtftfnwtisan SKMowUmis 

jaMaagaf 
Adptanfcarfdrartdfltto-lSp.aRotfwdBiita 4« below Mtftantis 
-2&f> d8paetraii(2^«) 

Account in credit 

Accontb craft 

Account In cmS 

Account in craft 

Account in creft 

ntonnu debits, b moeM/tired 
29p (ofter delfts, we emanated stedro 

*£1Q per quertar, 40 tebacr credit entrierfrae 

Idp (ntomtad bars) ZSp (other debbs) 

■ 
tap turned debls) 15p (ether detab) 

IBp (Unrated dteltt) 2fo(diteriU^ 

12p aitaratetf dttfts 17p ri otter debts Hp 
Stindbig Orders 

is case £2.50 but there are no or no return on money in 
arges for writing cheques. current accounts. But if the 
Most people will, however, be banks are using the introduction 

National Giro oanxs. better off keeping around £300 of interest payments on current 
Glyn s - Mid . Ccwjp also has a newbigh- ^ a Co-opoSnary account account as a means of revamp- 

anyoite without a mterwt anrenl aaxwmt, similar and paying n0 K>nif rfmrtw^ and “8 their charging structure and 
should be looking toNatWest’s Cashwise, but p^^y teUno^fo a npping the rSSue from cur- 
coimt services. So offerina 10 per cent on credit tL-TT® _ /. “ * ,1   

credit, however small the 
balance these banks make no 

d paying no bank charges and ing their charging structure and 
iting any balance in a upping the revenue from cur- 
ilding society. mot accounts, then they may 
_ , . , well find customers moving 
Bank customers have long elsewhere, 
mplained that they get little Loma Bourke 

fft (bemst no hngw add) 

avteiow Yorkshire dapask 
teW) 

2» below wengs tepost iftt 
(ft.*) ‘ 

Supplementary benefit 

The form when unemployed 
school-leavers claim money 

Any summer sun after the 
past few months of rain is not 
likely 10 be much consolation to 
ihost youngsters within weeks 
of leaving school, but with little 

efit on the first Monday in 
September. By then the summer 
holidays are regarded as having 
ended. 

While the school-leavers may 

There are some exceptions to Bent 
this. For example, school- unemp 
leavers with children of their usually 

Benefit is paid to you by the 
unemployment benefit office, 
usually be Girocheque every 

supplementary fortnighL 

I2p drect delfts, n&XeJfer 1 
other eon sDKxnted deHs, 22p 

Bid It 
Orders 

prospect of finding themselves be bard pressed for cash in the 

ffP-to«y 2ep janrtnfl Orders ISp dkect 1% below Royal Bank of 
dewts & asMnevAMlMb Scodnd mMrnuni deposk 

ran^Vt) 

I jobs. They have to face up to 
life on the dole. 

Their immediate problem is 
actually getting dole money. To 
get unemployment benefit, 
however, they need to have paid 
National Insurance contri- 

up to meantime, so may be the 
parents who have to cany on 

ilem is feeding them. One consolation 
tey. To is that parents can continue to 
benefit, get child benefit payments 
ve paid (£5.85 a week per child) 
contri- throughout the holiday until the 

FAMILY MONEY MARKET 

Banks Money Funds 
Current account - no interest paid. R®d . 
Deposit . accounts - Midland. _ _ 
Barclays. Lloyds, Natwest 6%, per 
cam. seven days notice required 
for withdrawals. Monthly income s&Frospercal 
account Natwest 9'% per cent • Schroder Waga 
Fixed term deposits £2,500- S*nco7day 
£25,000 -1 month 925 per cent 3 Snco deter 
and 6 months 9 per cent Rates 

Barclay,. Omar bank, TuMARtey7day 
Tyndad 7 day 
Tyntelcal 

iSrurt 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank   10 % 
Barclays 10 % 
BCn ...  10 % 

‘Consolidated Citis —. 10 % 
C. Hoare & Co—^*10 % 
Lloyds Bank  — 10 % 
Midland Bank     10 % 
Nat Westminster  10 % 
TSB 10 % 
Williams A Glyn's — 10 4b 

* tioSoa ' 6*u%T'eiajxo 0 10 
Laaooa 7V«k: anooo M W. 
  

MMonTkuat Of £100 Ri 
1 roonlh SL81 0/52261161 catBS DUTC 

National Savings Bank £174J6feci 
Ordinary accounts - Interest 3 per _ 
cent, first £70 of tetetast tax-free. S2rtnl**‘ 
Investment Accowt - lO1* per Return pax 
cent Interest paid without deduc- h^!>er J2S. 
tion of tax, one month’s notice of uYtiroruaM 
withdrawal, maximum investment 243TOWS 
£200,000. oteftwlntaj 
National Savinge Certfficatee 2»h 

Return totally tree of income and ! 
capita! gains tax, equivalent to an 
annual intnest rate over the five- Lo^RJ™ 
year term of 751 per cent, month “» 
maximum investment £5,000. Wwwllri 
National Savfnge Income Bond .. h 
Min investment £2^X20 - max. ^ 

-. . National Savings 2nd todax-Snked iHwMmni Gartiflcetas 

01-638 6070 Mexkman kwestment £10,000, 
01-6882777 exdudfeg holdings of other issues. 
01-4996634 Return tax-free and linked to 

changes in the retail price Index 
Supplement of 0.2 per cent per j 
month up to October 1983 pakf to I 

SSS new investora; existing fokfera 
otna9M2 receive a 2^ per cent supplement 
0272732211 between October 19S2 anrTOctob- 
0272732241 nr 1983 4 per cent bonus If held fuO 
01-8233020 five years to maturity. Gash value 

of £100 Retirement issue certifi-, 
5226H61 cates purchased in May 1978, 

£174Jw including 4 per cent bonus. I 

billions at some time, and 16- September claim date, 
year-old school-leavers will not If they get other social 
have been able to do thaL For security benefits as well, they 
them supplementary benefit is can carry on getting the extra 
the alternative. for each school-leaver in the 

One difficulty is that sup- family. This arrangement, too. 
piementary benefit is not paid stops from the first Monday in 
automatically. Besides being September, 
affroted by casual earnings and Something similar applies at 
savings of over £2,500 (going up Christmas and Easter. School- 
to £3,000 m November), they leavers then cannot claim 
cannot claim the benefit until supplementary benefit until 
tbe end of the summer holiday, either the first Monday in 

Most Jobless school-leavers January or the Monday after 
can start getting money of their Easter Mondav, whichever 
own from supplementary ben- follows their date of leaving. 

benefit right away, as can 
disabled school-leavers or those 
not living at home and not 
being kept by their parents. 

As a school-leaver there are a 
number of ways in which you 
can go about getting supplemen- 
tary benefit. First, you have to 
register as unemployed. If you 
are under 18 and need money, 
your careers officer can give you 
a card to lake to an unemploy- 
ment benefit office. Over-18s 
should go straight to this office. 
If you have to travel more than 
six miles, ask if you can make 
future claims by post. 

Ask for claim form BI at the 
unemployment benefit office. 
Fill this form in and send it to 
your local social security office. 
Normally you need not go to 
this office yourself. If they want 
to see you, they will let you 
know. 

When you finally do claim, 
how much supplementary ben- 
efit can you expect? The 
amount ranges from £15.80 a 
week fora 16-year-old living.at 
home, to £25.70 for an 18-year- 
old or over living away from 
home. You may also be able to 
get help with rent and rates, if 
you pay them. 

If you intend to carry on 
studying pan-time, you can still. 
get supplementary benefit. 
However, you must agree to 
lake a job if and when one turns 
up. If you are aged between 16 
and 19 you can study up to 15 
hours a week, including home- 
work. 

After three months you can 
study for up to 21 hours a week, 
not counting homework, and 
provided your course is differ- 
ent to the first one. 

Ian McDonald 

Guaranteed Incom* Bond*. 
Return paid net of basic rate tax, 
higher rate taxpayers may have a 
further Dabfflty on matiafty. 
2 4 3 years Canterbury Life 8J> per 
cent min investment £1,0004 years 
General Portfolio 9-11-5 per cent 
rrtin investment £1,000. 5 years 
Canterbury Life 9 per cent min 
Investment £1,000. 
Local authority yantiag bonds 12- 
month fixed rate investments, 
interest 10*4 per cent basio rate tax 
deducted at source (can be 
reclaimed by non-teroarors), mmi- 
mum investment £1,000, pur- 

g2Q0;Q°0-, Interest - ll per cent chased through stockbroker or 
variable at six weeks notice - paid bank. 
monthly without deduction of tax. 
Repayment at 3 or 6 months notice 
- check penalties. ... 

SOUTH GERMANY - BAVARIA 

A sepeirbly positioned 18th Ccntmy CauntijHotse 
(436 acres, folly modernized itt 1961) 

1-hour drivefromMDNJCB, 3 miles to next dtyi 
including; Omeaik Und, Annexes, lovely POrk and 
" • -Garden, garaging, QutdoorSwimmlng Poo l: . 

together with Farm, (2w77ihous^ jRmninrifdings, 
• J2&4CMS best Farmland and woodland. ■; 

-In an about I2431acres{503 hectares).... r . 
• fot Sale iisa ythole by Private Treaty. ■ , ‘ 

' AH detailedinformations:. 
. ' . KanridJ.E^dtmledd, Barer Str. 50 i 

• P-8000Mftnidr/ F-B-GUTfeL 0IB49-89-2838© 

Local authority town hafl bonds 
‘ Fixed term, fixed rate investments. 

Interest quoted gross (basic rata 
tax deducted at source redtfmabte 
by non-taxpayers). 1 year Lambeth 
9V par cent. 2-3 years Notting- 
ham City 10Vper cent 4-6 years 
Knowsiey 10% per cent 7-10 
years Worthing 11 percent Anther 
details avaBaoie from Chartered 
Institute of Public Finance Loans 
Bureau (01-630 7401, after 3 pm). 
See ateoon Prwtel no24808. 

PufeHrminrlnWea 
Ordinary share accounts - &2S per 
cant Term shares -1 to 5 years, 
between 0.5 per cent and 1 par 
cent over , the BSA recommended 
ordinary sham rate depending on 
the term. Regular savings schones 
- 1.25 per cent over . BSA 
recominBnded ordinary.share rate. 
Rates quoted above are those 
moat commonly offered. tncSvidual 
buMng societies may quote 
different rates, interest on all 
accounts paid net of basic rate tax. 
Not redaimabfe by non-taxpayers. 

Finance for todasty .   
Fixed term, fixed rate investments 
of between 3 and 10 years, interest 
paid haff-yeariy without deduction 
of lax: .3-4 years, 10% per cent 5 

CENTRAL 

’Successful first year of operations with 
firm foundations laid for the future' 

REPORTS SIR GORDON HOBDAY, CHAIRMAN 
CENTRAL INDEPENDENT TELEVISION PLC 

• First year was one of considerable achievement 
with pretax profit on ordinary activities of £3.5 
million for the year to 31 December 1982. 

-• After taking into account extraordinary items 
associated with the setting up of the company a 

toss after tax of £685,000 is reported for the year. 

6 For the purposes of comparison with the 
prospectus a profit, after extraordinary items but 
before tax, of £562,000compares with the 
anticipated loss of £3.4m on which the prospectus 
was based. 

• Results have benefited from a higher level of 
advertising revenue and rigorous cost control. 

• Following sale of 51 % shareholding by ACC, - 
Central now has three shareholders — Sears 
Investments, The Ladbroke Group and D.C. 
Thomson—with 20% and one—BPCC/Pergomon 
—with 12% %. The remaining 27% % is widely held 
by smaller shareholders. . 

• The Directors intend making an early application 
for the company's shares to be quoted on tne 
Unlisted Securities AAarket. 

. • Construction of East Midlands Television Centre 
at Nottingham Is welt advanced and on schedule to 

. commence operations during November 1983. 

• Programme production at the Elsfree Studios will 
cease in July 1983 by which time relocation of all 
staff remaining with Central will be well under 
way. 

• Central has established a sound basis on which to 
build and develop, as television in Britain enters a 
new and more fiercely competitive era and has 
earned a'reputation for the range and quality of its 
programmes. 

Copies of the Report and Aocounls con be obtained from the 

Secretory. Central Independent Television pic.. Central House. 
Bread Street, Birmingham Bl 2JP. 

Health 

A private 
plan for 
elderly 

More rtan half the people 
currently waiting for National 
Health Service treatment to 
hospitals are over the age of 55. 
Waiting lists for the more 
eonuwm operations can ran into 
many months or ewt years* 

A new BWHIMI insurance 
scheme from Private Patients 
Plan offers medical insurance to 
the elderly - including anyone 
up to the age of 75 - to an 
affordable price. PPP emphasiz- 
es that the object of the scheme 
is not to provide cover for tong 
term chronic Illness, hut to 
ensure that, anyone needing 
treatment for an acute condition 
is able to get that treatment 
without a long wait. 

The plan gives a foil refund of 
all medical costs np to £4,000 in 
a year, or £8,000 for heart 
operations. Premium for a 65- 
y ear-old Is £11.65 a month or 
£15.75 for those in the 70-to-74 
age bracket. No medical exam- 
ination Is required and the cover 
is renewable at all ages (though 
you must be under 75 to join). 

To claim benefits the treat- 
ment required must be unobtai- 
nable through the National 
Health Service within six weeks 
of the patient seeing a consult- 
ant If treatment is received in a 
NHS hospital without charge, a 
cash benefit of £15 a night is 
payable. 

PPP claims that its Retire- 
ment Health Plan offers the 
elderly cheaper medical in- 
surance than that quoted by 
other companies. “This plan is 
another first for PPP since no 
other company offers a medical 
insurance scheme specifically 
for the retired person or mainly 
for the elderly", commented Mr 
John Phillips, PPP*s chairman. 

Tailored 
for the 

individual 
Until recently private medical 

insurance has been almost 
synonymous with BUPA and 
PPP. Crusader Insurance, the 
fourth largest private medical 
insurer specializing in group 
schemes, plans to change this 
with the introduction for the 
first time of private health 
schemes for the individual. It 
aims to settle within 48 hours of 
receiving a daim and argue Its 
rates are cheaper in most cases 
than its competitors'. 

For example, it claims a 
single person aged between 18 
and 29 under BUPACARE 
would pay a monthly premium 
of £1733 in London as against 
Crusader’s 13.76; a single 
person aged between 50 and 64 
under BUPACARE would pay 
£26.96 in London as against 
£21.40 with Crusader; and a 
family living in the country 
where the parents are aged 
between 30 and 49 insured with 

; BUPACARE would pay £34^5 
as against Crusader’s £27.52. 
Crusader daims that the actual 
cover provided is better in most 
cases and it will pay the cost of 
a mother or father staying hi 
hospital with a child which it 
says is a unique benefit. 

There are three scales of 
cover to choose from - London, 
country and general. AD provide 
the same cover for surgeon's 
anaesthetist's, and specialist's 
fees but the benefits payable for 
in-patient accommodation are 
tailored to tbe scale of hospital 
accommodation cover yon 
choose. The amount of cash 
benefit payable if you have in- 
patient treatment free of charge 
in an NHS hospital also varies 
according to your scale of cover. 

Waterloo Road, London SE1 (01- 
9287889- 
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Clyde Petratann’s brief flirt- 

ation with Saxon O0 has tended. 

Yesterday Clyde sold its re- 

maining 10 per cent stake in 

Saxon amounting to 1.5 million 

shares at 175p. 

Clyde sells Saxon stake 
ACCOUNT DAY: Daatings began. May 2& Daaflngs and. June 3. Contango Day, JIM SLfiatflamant Day jum 3. 

at 280p of fignres. The 

shares have now risen 30p‘in 

two days. 

Hopes of a Ud amtinoea to 

boost shares of Tricentrel, the 

oil exploration group, with tire 

price dosing 6p higher at 226p, 

Issue Witt m pareattett a United Stenties, • by ten&r. 

130 
143+3 

65 
108 

News of the sate of the stars deaL Last maht shares of Clyde, close at $1.6030 - its highest shareholder owned more than 5 despite firm denials from Bio 
—c *     per cent of the group, he added. Tinfo-Zinc, the mining finance 

At this level the srrinn is valued house troup, named as a 
£1 Sf1 Sptam Saxon at l«0p ^ £££ taUaxS! 
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LON'GS 
794 54% Treu 64* 1995-88 76% 

1384 99% Treu 151,* 1998 135 
1164 T8U Exch 12* 1998 
1004 66 Treu 9%* 1999 
116 81% Exch 124* IBS® 
1064 714 Treu 10%* 1999 
124% 82% Treu 13* 2000   _   
130% 39 Treas 14* 1998-01 1234 +1 11.38010.8S7 
304 934 TreuIL2%%r 2001 974 -% 2.929 
116** 76% Exch 12* 1999-02 U4% +% 10.85310.554 
13% 85% Treas 134* 2000-03 127% +1 11.166 10.770 
1<B% 954 Treu 1L2%* 2003 964 -% .. 2.906 
113% 78% Treas U%*2001-04 111% +1 10.499 10213 
504 33% Fund ~ " 

123 ' 
107% 

87% 59% Treas 8* 2002-06 85% +4 9.536 9.745 
116% 75% Treu 114* 2003-07 115% +1% 10^55 10.389 
IDS’, 90% Treas 13*,* 2004-06 127% +1% 10.815 10.522 
104*, 96 Treas IL2%* 2009 964-1% 2.S31 
109*, 90 Treas ILO^V 2011 IDS, -% .. 2.771 
" 44% Treu 5*i* 2006-12 63% +4 8.889 9J15 

554 Treas 74* 2013-15 844 *% 9.505 9.615 
•*1% 

M. fiSfy continucd to ■* ncw 

5L55SA?y ^ ® as the prospects of a landslide 

level this year. r .  

Blue chips again found At this level the group is valued house group, 

_ . selective support, with Bowater at £318m. possible bidder. ., 

The rest of 11Kequity market «=mdii« out with m 6p rae to Sh?res Affied-LjWS, the 

breunng to food manufacturing ^ ^ ^Occident pour la 

1982/1983 

TtwWnrkfsTbpCofBP***** 

^ItetoplOOOUKi 

4M«lBtaa6lnebdb« 

■» OeMw 9***. W.1. 

Cross 
Dl* Yld, 

Price Ch ge pance •b P/E_ 

percent stake, put paid to that. 

The Saxon board immedi- 

nded a shot in the arm fir the ot next Wednesday’s lufl year its ™tire stake to 11 milK 
rest of the electrical sector, figures. Analysts are looking for ^^cartrfSeeqS 

a record 712J2, up 6.0. Yesterrlrm rhnrps nf fffiTmrr Rn nretax twofits of £lfi0m aaanist n J^i.a ,   ,i 
me auran ooara lmmeai- Bui eilts had the around cut shares ofGEC rose 8p pretax pro&s of £160tn gainst Brodchoose also rose l'/jp to 

ately urged its own shareholders CS 37p as Mr Swaij fill's Caparo 
** -■* upgrading QJ profits from brok- side is performing well, partial- investments bought an extra 

ers Simon & Coates. Mean- lariy m the United States. Other 200,000 shares. It now owns 

68 
68 
64 

2.0b 2-» 

to reject the terms which valued 

the company at £12m. 
of England announced the issue 
L, , -P fl (WU. ,ni, wutnm u wwt* mewr nuij u uw ww».u MWHA WIUH 2nuom snares, it now owns 

s^on-, finapctal udvise^ ELt? 

i^le lheir Wfto forecast for PUssey Imperial Group 3p to 116p. MkrofoCK which recent 
^ jSSf^-jartS Also awaiting figures next joined the USM by way .of 

-• 
4Jb i-9 ■■ 

4' ZB 3.4 .. 

■ * X7b 32 .. 

” 0.4 0-7 

*%‘ XO S.7 .. 

wrote to shareholders telling Stock 1987 at £98'^, £20 , 

them the company was investi- paid. The rest will be payable 

rating ways of raising cash for between July and August, 
further appraisal drilling on the In the event, early gain1, 
field, but ruled oat further cash to £1*/* barely exceeded £1 by 
calls. 

recently 

iwecn juiy ana Aogusu tiAA wm guided thw ™JU awaiting figures next jouwd the USM by way of a 
In the event, early gains of up ^^/^h£

l^2o
emied lhe week, Dunlop HoWings, rose 4p tender, • encountered reuewd 

— • -   /fav JD niener at o92o. to 7Ip, having been one of the support climbing 27p to 330p. 
most actively-traded stocks on This compared with the mini- the close as dealers reported 

Clyde still holds an option to profit taking. The worse than 198p on renewed bid specu- the New York Stock Exchange, mum tender price of 155p. 
buy a further 10 per cent of the expected trade figures, showing Iation. But Lord Errol, chair- An estimated 10 million shares Observers had been wormed 
company at lOOp a share, imports exceeding exports dur- man, told shareholders at the have been bought by US that the poor profits record, lack 
However, it must be more than ing April caused an initial annual meeting that no bidder investors over the past week on of profits forecast and no 
pleased with its original stake hiccup, but were then pushed for Bowater was in sight, hopes of an eventual bid for the dividend for the forseable 

lo the background. alhough the company was well group. future would have deterred 
On the foreign exchanges the aware of its potential vulner- In stores Habitat Mothercare investors. The shares have now 

pound rose a further 0J3 cents to ability to a bid. No single continued its strong run 14p up risen 48p on the week. 

for which it only paid 59p a into the background, 
share This leaves it with a 
paper profit of £1.74m from the 

1962/83 
Hlgt* Low Coro pur 

Cross 
Dio TM 

Price Cb'se pence % P/E 

295 136 295 1X9 XO Uft 
86 43 Ass Paper 

Atkins Bros 
23 • a a 8.7 Cft 8J 

75 54 64 7 J Uft 6.6 
im 77 Attwoods PLC 145 2ft XO 28.1 

46 25 Ault A Wlbcrg 29 -l 1.8 flft 9.7 
20 39 XI 5J .. 

125 67 122 +1 L4 lft .. 
739 343 B.A.T. Ind sao • -ffi 38.3 6ft X7 

40 22 BBA Grp 
BET Dfd 

3E • 2.5 6ft 1X7 
282 138 215 14.3b 6.8 9ft 

213 -8 13.1 7.0 9.4 
35 13 BL PLC 35 

232 146 BOC 215 8.4 Xfi 9.6 
S9& 318 BPB ind 545 1X0 X8 1X6 
111 25% B P C C 99 -2 . .e 
91 66 BPM Hldga -A* 90 H.3 9 J .. 
17 9% BSG lnt 14 OX lft .. 

114 43% BSB PLC 
3.0 lfift 458 312 BTR PLC -2 Uft 

174 87 167 -*6 1X0 6.0 U.0 
108 

111 
50 
5% 

Baggaridge Brk 
HAlley C.R. Ord 
Baird w. 

IDS 
1S% +i" 

6.8 XI Uft 
.. 6X0 
7.6 7.7 282 176 *2 2X5 

98 zP* Balrstow Eve* 82 0.8 Xfi 22ft 
118 78 Baker Perkins 99 7.3 T.4 .. 

BO 52 Banro Ind 53 4.T XS 17.0 

S52 
36 

ie-4 i rests uwam-m UJ<I iu.49910JU 
33% Fund 3%* 1999-04 49% *4 7.243 9.023 
82 Tress 12*,* 2003-05 117% +1% 10.689 10.444 
88 Treas IL 2* 208G 1014 -% .. 2.802 
_ " ►% 9.1 

►1% 10J 

123% 81% Each 12* 2013-17 118% 
200% 934 Treas IL2%*2016 934 

42% 27% Consols 4* 41 
374 28% War Ln 3%* 36 
42% 31% Conv 3*^*- 42% 
32>I 21 Treas 3* 31 

174 Consuls 2%V 25% 

-1 i 
■*% 

10.113 10.016 

aft 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

17% Treas. 2%* An 75 25% +% 

9.952 
9.579 
8301 
9.702 
9.856 
9.966 

2.788 

95*i 85% A*PI 6* 81-83 974 ■*% 
1174 1024 Au*t 13*1*2010 116 ^1 
101% 854 E Africa 54* 77-83 99% • .. 
37 25 Hungary 4>z* 1924 32 

1CC% 88 Ireland 7>i* 81-83 102*, *4 
303 230 JapAn Ass 4* 1910 290 

92 64 Japan 6* 83-88 82 
312*i 98*2 N 7. 14*,* 1987 108 
83*i 57 N 7. 74* 88-97 7B% 
93*j 744 N 2 7*|* 83« 90 

160 150 Peru 8* AM 160 
168 136 S Rhd 2*2* 65-70 168 
311 80 S Rhd 4*2* 87-82 111 

40*2 40 Spanish 4* 40 
95 94 Unnruay 3%* 95 

402 318 Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 365 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

6.129 10.541 
12.079 12.056 
. 5.778 15.327 

13.177 11.718 
9.578 11.685 
8.299 11-318 

264 19% L C C 
94*2 79 L C C 
Si 644 LC C 
86 564 LCC 
81 54 ULC 

1024 95 GLC 
SS*, 79*2 AR Ml 
77 574 Ait Ml 
754 574 As Ml 

3* 1920 254 
5*2* 82-84 94% 
5*2* 85-87 S3 
64* 88-80 79 
84* 9042 764 

12*2* 1983 100% 
74* 81-84 95*2 
74* 91-93 75% 
64* 8540 74% 

37% 244 Met Water F 34-03 35 
96% 814 N I 7* 82-34 96% 
89% 694 Swart 64* 8306 87% 

*3 

.. 11.775 

.. 5.817 10.734 

.. 6.629 10.767 
8.809 11.693 

.. 9.001 11.351 

.. 12.44110.519 
8.108 11.521 

-. 10.438 12 241 
.. 9 062 12.359 

8.737 U.443 
1% 7.24610.876 
.. 7.679 11.090 

198X83 
High Law Company 

Cross 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'se pence * P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
164 5%i Brascan (16**11 
24% 11% Can Pac Ord £23%* 
14% 8*is El Paso n<Pu 
23% 14% Exxon Corp £22% 
15% 1% Fluor 
16% lWj Holllnger £15**14 

620 220 Husky 011 585 
10% 4*%jINC0 I91%1 
14% 6*141U In* £14% 
134 6z%gRaiser Alum £12% 

4ia 85 Maswi-Fers 315 
17% 9%4 Norton Simon £16 
l9u 5**nPan Canadian H3**u 

671 200 Sleep Rock 411 
15*2 7*%jTranB Can P £14% 
174 9%4 US Steel £174 
15% 6ft Zapata Carp £10% 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

—*U 82.8 5.0 30.6 
—*14 70X 3.0 6.9 
-*u 41.7 4.0 19.3 
4%   
*% 49.6 3^ 11.3 

:: :: :: 
—*14 3.9 0.4 .. 
-% 73.7 5.1 15.5 
—*14 39-3 3.2 .. 

-*% 6X7 3.9 li.l 

» :: :: 

52.2 4J “ 

143 76 Allied Irish 
150 75 Ansbacher H 
281% 185 ANZ Grp 

140 
90 

246 

-1 
♦3 

10.2b 73 9.6 
.. .. 16.0 

17.1 62 5.7 
9*|4 Bank America £15*14 +*u 955 6.2 8.9 

  203 Bk el Ireland 293 • .. 13.0 4.4 3.1 
3 2 Bk Leuml Israel 2% .. .. 14.7 

217 130 Bk Leuml UK 160 .. 14-3 9.1 10.1 
522 342 Ek erf Scotland 474 .. 34 J 7.2 4.0 
506 353 Barclays Bank 501 +3 31.4b 63 5.3 
292 210 Brown Shipley 275 .. 10.0 3.6 15.9 
433 280 Caler Alton Hldg&393 .. 3X0 8.4 .. 
302 69 Cbanerhse Grp 95 .. 7J 7310.3 

39%* 19% Chase Man OT* -%i 227 6.1 5.8 
29*1 12*%*Clllcorp £23'H -l*u 128 SO 6.5 
44 17 Cllse Discount 38 4.6 1X0 4.5 
47 26 Commerzbank 144% 
60% 30% First Nat Fin 57 

402 239 Gerrard & Nat 388 
227 149 Gnndlays Hldgs 174 

68 34 Guinness Peal 57 
16 9 Harabros £2 19 

165 300 Do Ord 103 
218 143 Hill Samuel 209 
106% 62% HOUR K & Shane 71 
81 50 Jessel Toynbee 65 

243 173 Joseph U. 228 
127 79 King A Shaxson 99 
326 206 Klein wort Ben 286 
E78 355 Uojds Bank 573 
300 190 Mercury Secs 300 
420 2E2 Midland 403 
ill 6Oj Minster Assets 104 
175 123 Nat. Aus. Bk. 160 
623 388 Nat W'mlnsier 623 

80 45 Ottoman £65 
76 43 Rea Bros 70 
18% 8*u Royal of Can £17 +% 

195 90 Ryl Bk Scot Grp 121 • *1 
335 410 Schraders 465 
255 179% Seccombe Mar 220 • +10 23.6 10.7 8.2 
80 39 smith St Aubyn 41 *2 5.0 12 J .. 

481 342ti Standard Chart 449 .. 38.6b 8.6 5.7 
828 3S8 Union Discount 543 -*5 44J3 82 4.8 
215 123 Win trust 185 -5 5.2 2.815.7 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

-1 .... 4.4 
<6 23.9 62 4.1 
■MS 6.3 3.6 102 
*3 . e .. 

.. 75.4 8.4 8.X 
72 72 93 

*2 112 5.7 9 0 
.. - 5.3b 7.4 6.7 
.. 725112 .. 
.. 142 6.5 10.9 
.. 10.7 10.8 6.1 

142 5.0 72 
32.4 5.5 3.9 
11.0 3.710.1 
36.4 SO 6.0 
6.7. 6.5 9.7 

142 9.1 3.7 
41.4 6.7 4.0 
450 6.9 8.7 
12 2.6 2X3 

54.3 32 10.1 
9.6 7.7 42 

2X4 4.6 8.4 

*3 
*4 
+3 

-1 

154 67 Allled-Lyona 
326 195 Bass 
198% 91% Belt A. 
154% 83% Boddlnytons 
261 56% Bulmer H. P. 

. 517 268 Deveatsb 
263 163 Distillers 
342 100 Greenall 
262 142 Greene King 
125 81 Guinness 
474 353 Hardys ft R'sooa 447 
212 153 lovers ordort 172 
100 43 Irish Distillers 92 
U9 68 Minton 111 

45% BO Scot ft Newcastle 95% 
20*M e^ugescram 

508 157 SA Brcwrrl 

-*5 
*6 

151 
325 
155 
140 S +1 
260 

8.1 3.4 1X1 
24.8 4.8 1X7 
5.2 3310.9 
3.4 X5 2X8 
4.7 1.8 23.7 

-9 13.6 27 143 
-1 263 6.9 6 9 

.. S3 4 -21X2 

.. 52 22 21.1 

.. 73 7.0 18.0 
-5 1X6 42 172 
.. 5.7 3.3 13.9 

- 62 8.9 62 
-1 XI 22163 
-*% 62 6.5 13.7 

£19% ~ • -% 3X7 13 12.4 
491 *2 173 XG 14.1 

494 
243 
12S 
222 
107 

63 a ToraaUn 24 *i ..e .. .. 
343 133 Vain 211 • 1X2 52 11.0 
161 87 WbUbread -A- 143 -*4 7.2 SJJ 102 
IS 88 Do B 139 *1 T.7 52 9 9 
172 94 WbUbread In US *2 7.6 4.8 ».3 

- 303 186 Wolverhampton 36 • .. 9.6b 321X1 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A — B 
108 75 AAH 69 
778 154% AB Electronics 77J , . 

55 19% AE PLC OSh 
344 244% AGB Research 307 
2SU 208 AMEC Grp ZM +f 
3K5 228 APV Hldga 388 .. 
90 25 14 -2 
SO 41 Aoow 'A' U 
75 43 Advance Serv 62 e .. 

244 162 220 -2 
340 170 Aeren't * Gen JK +3 

15% 4**uAKZ0 £12% 
230 Iflfl AmerShttd lot 254 
206 S3 Anderson Strath 197 
ISO 104 Anglia TV A 135 
2v% 8 AAgioAn*eriii6£igi 
41 28 AQbJSiTutum ’A" 56 

138 73 Argyll Foods 130 
«3 253 Awt ft Lacy 490 
246 100 ASS Book 241 
084 126 Asa Brit Food 184 
[78 99 Aas Fisheries 68 
□46 76 Ass Leisure 134 

3 

■-i- 

434 
+1 
+3 

7.4 82 6.4 
11.4 LO 3T.9 
2.0 6J 4.6 

10.0 3.3 33.6 
1X96 5.4 1B2 
15.0 42 10.6 
1.7 3.9 26.3 
02a 32 .. 
5.0 02 92 

IL8 5.4 11.4 
5.0 LB 30.3 

36.6 22 .. 
5.4 2.1 30-4 

ll.ca SB 72 
92 6.9 72 
107 5.7 7.5 
XB 82 332 
5.4b 4.1 lfl.0 

2X7 92 9.4 
72 3.0102 
62 3.4 72 
32 4.7 7.4 
&1 XI142. 

li% 5% Barter i Dobson 9a 
800 270 Barlow Rand 763 

226% Barratt Den 4B0 
21 Barrow Hep bo 28 
23>z Barton Grp PLC 40% b 

33 7 Basil an lnt 14 
57 62 Bath ft PI and L39 
36% XI Bayer £34% 

249 172 Braison Clark 235 
74 24 Beau/ord Grp 54 
86 70 Beckman A. 80 

418 - 214 Beecham Grp 410 
174 109 Bejam Grp 144 
139 76>i Beflftay.PLC 116 ft +1 
iso 44 Bemrose Carp 178 

50% 12 Benlox Hldss 36 
Z8 85 Benn Bros 213' 1 . 
206 119 BeriBfdsS. 4W.1G7 +5 
443 336 Best ob ell 349 -3 
300 137% Bftiby J. 299 S -1 
74 35 Black ft Edc'U* .70 
3% 15% Blackwd Hodge 19% -1 

120 76 Blagden Ind 104 • - 
550 383 Blue Circle Ind 428 -2 
155 86% Blundell Perm 143 
62 35 Bodycote 49 
86 58 Boofcer McCon 78 

28b 191 Boots 
27 7 Barth wick T. 
9 4% Boulton W. 

260 151 Bowater Corp 
298 165 Bowthrpe Hldgs 
170 100 Bralthwaiie 
47 =3 Brctnnrr 

138 85 Brent Chem lot 
264 170 Bril Aerospace 
aw Bril Car Auctn 
236 119 Bril Home Sira 
50 22 Bril Syphon 

Bril Vita ISO 125 
620 350 Broken Hill 

31 1« Brook St Bur 
TJ 46 Brooke Bond 
32 8 Brooke Tool 

146 u Brotherhood P. 

275 
22 
9 

198 

-8 36.6 4.8 7J 
.. 1X6 3.91X3 

-1 3.1 UJ 1X4 
X4b 8 J 14J) 

" 86 6.2 li.O 
-*a 104 3 0 162 

..* 129 59 8.6 

.. 50 9.3 5 0 
82 10.2 9.4 

-M4 12.0 XB 2X8 
■« 3.9 X7 242 

10.0b 8.6 8.4 
142b 8.0 8.0 
0.7 X7 23.0 
&0 X8 272 

1X9 7.7 6.4 
192 5.6 13.6 
6.7 22 14.9 
.. .. 18.5 

8.6 82142 
26.1 XI 8.1 
X6 6.0 82 
4.3b 8.8 6.1 
52 X6 X0 

13.0 4-7 1X5 

1982/83 
Btgb Low Company 
233 173 Haden 
168 116 Hall Enz 162 
242 178 Hall U. 242 
132 83 Halma PLC 112 
12 8% Hampsos Ind 12 
61 21 Banimes Corp 36 

163 37 Hanover lav 135 
201 91% Hanson Trust HM 
88 44 Hargreaves Grp 85 

338 143% Harris Q'nsway 338 
787 437 Harrison Cros 600 

Hartwells Grp .92 

Grose 
Dlv Yld 

Price Cfa'ga pace 4b P/E 

Sn 

103 52 
406 290 Hawker Sldd 

35 18 
210 126 

55 
29 

Hawktne ft T'atsn 29% 
Haynes 191 

36 Headlam Sims 38 
Helene of Ldn 23 

.. 112 421LB 
42 10-9 6.7 XS 

> .. 8.8 X6U.7 
♦1 22 X0 21.7 

Ub 82 124 
-2 ..e .. 52 

.. X6 X0 582 
43 IT 19 15.4 

5.4 62 92 
412 82 X4 2U2 
.. 402 8.717.0 

i 62 62 62 
374 ft 42 1X0 3.7 0.6 

1.4c 42 
13.9 72182 
42 112 7.9 
XI 921X3 

38 15 Helical Bar 35 +1 
119 72 Henly's 93 -1 OJ Oft .. 
151 «J Hepworth Cer 125 • .. 8ft 6.4 1X0 

40 15 Herman Smith 38 • .. 0.7 XO 14.0 
69 31 Hestair 68 • .. XS 7J X4 
39 25 Hewden-Stuart 33 • lft Sft 25ft 
88 45 Hewitt J. 84 X4 4J XO 
82 40 Kicking P*cost 47 -3 XT 1X1 .. 

340 121 Higgs A Hin 328 -a 1X4 3.211ft 
135 65 HllTC Bristol 70 
ZW 142 Hillards 192 +4 4.9 X615.fi 
353 233 Hintoo A 238 • 11.4 X8 7ft 
42 230 Baechst 358 1X9 16 13ft 
45 22 Hollas Grp 28 4J 1X3 7.1 

120 TO Hophlnsans 107 • +1 ■-1 7ft Xfi 
235 139 Haruon Travel 173 +13 3.1 3.0 7.5 
222 148 Hse or Fraser 206 -2 10.7 Sft 1X2 
27 15 Howard Mach IK .. 2J 

178 133 Bowden Group 153 -f 63 4J Bft 
13 fl* taHudsons Bay £12 30.1 2ft .. 

160 « Hunllelgh Grp 152 2A L6 17 J 
12 73 Butch Whamp 99% -1% ... .. .. 

+1 
> 42 

170 
29 

46 
168 
454 
26 
65 
10 
13 

45 
42 

-3 
-8 

•-% 

0.1 1.6 
11.1 5.8 8.8 
92 2J 1X6 

13.0 7.6 52 
3.1 102 13J. 
3.6 3.0 31.1 

17.1 5.5 .. 
7.1b X8 1X5 
72 3.5 18.4 

7.7 4.6 10 j 
22.1 4 9 7.3 

0.Z 0.5 
5.6 8.6 14-2 
.. .. 1X7 

4.3e3X0 .. 
92 64% Brown & Tawae 61 5.0 6ft XI 
83 18 BBKtHi 83 • .. 1.4 1.7 21.0 
fifi 17 2S . . ..e .. .. 
75 SI 61 +1 3.1b 5.1 7J 

J23 154 323 11.4 3ftU.fi 
58 48 50 mm 5.0 10.0 4.4, 

3% 6*u Burnett H sWreXS^n 2Xlb 12 7.< 
359 130 Burton Grp 357 
24% 12 Butterfld-Harvy 22% 

410 11.1 3.1 15.7 
O.le 0.6 

C —E 
435 214 
Ul 85 
142 78 
143 100 
225 90 
320 1B0 

64*2 17 
24 5 
74 43 

253 205 
62 10 

184 SB 
53 28 
72 38% 
16 8 
48 17% 
K 37 
39 16 

154 81 
248 118 
173 flfi 
310 ITO 
205 168 
133 104 
199 108 

ito 
142 

21 
• 4 

66 
350 
59 

178 

Cadbury Sett 

Caravans lnt 
Card a Eng 
Carlton Com 
Carpets lnt 
Carr J. (Don* 
Cans ton Sir J. 

Cen ft Sheer 14 
Centreway Ind 43 
Ch'inbn ft HUI 48 
Chloride Grp 22 

Do 7*rib COT Pf 98 
Christies lnt 296 

2TS 
168 
107 
139 
73 

308 
263 

55 

-5 
-2 

+5 
-5 

Do A NV 
... _ . oallte Grp 
75*2 54*r Coats Fatons 

310 312 Collins W. 
266 165% Do A 
58 38 Com ben Grp 

29 
34 

330 
173 
60 
25 

41 

ST 
-i 

39 25 Comb Eng Strs 
73% 15% Comb Tech 

330 102 Comet Grp 
1® 121 Cookson Grp 
65% 35 Cope Allman 
27 19 Copied F. 

176 Cos lain Grp 
67 Courtaulds 
18 C'wan de Groat 27 41 
26% CowleT 34% 
82 Crest Nicholson 122 

10.3 2.6 20.4 
7.0 6.4 1X0 
6.4 4.5 
3.9 2.9 21.4 
7.1 32175 
9.4 3.0 7.0 

. .e ... 

9.6 X« 4.7 
5.7 X3 37.9 

£6 i.7 22. 
3J X2 9X 
7.4 19.1 X4 
X4 3.1 .. 
X9b 6.7 .. 
4.1 X610.1 

10.0 4.2 23.6 
7X 4.7 17.1 

13.6 43 12.1 
7.7 X6 9.0 
7.7 7J X7 
6.6 4J 7. 
6.0 S3 43 

1X1 3-910-2 
1X1 4.6 9.5 
3.6b 8.6 1X8 
2.6 9.0 

102 
37 
44 

132 
122 

79 
Croda lnt 

Do Dfd 
152 100 Cropper J. 
153 73 crouch D. 
130 62 Crouch Grp 
S3*i 64 Crown Bouse 

192 77 Crystal ate Hid  
146% 62% Curn'mt Rn C« £120 • -1 
90 56 Dale Electric 83 

364 262 D algal J 328 
24% 13 Dana £23% 

58 Davies ft New 208 
87 Davis G. I Hldgs I 104 
48 Davy Carp 57 
67 Debenbsms 140 

445 De La Rue 573 

-l 

+12 

85 3 
100 -3 
68 
45 -% 

145 +2 
93 
71 44 
39 in 

£27*: 

215 
113 
172 
140 
735 
57 39 Delta Grp 53 a -1 

138 55*2 Dewblrst I. J. 138 +1 
260 158 Dixons Grp PLC 245 

92*2 69 Dobson Park 69 
90 57 Don. Hides 

104 SB** ODD lnt Grp 
66 56 Douglas R. M. 
50% 26% Dow d ft Mills 

172 113 Dowty Grp 
100 u Drake ft Scull 
78 44 Dunlop Bldgs 
ST 15 Duple lnt 
27% 24% EBES *S7ij 

149 77 E Hid A Press'A'139 
105 69 Eleco Hldgs 87 
158 111 EIS 148 ft .. 
273 144 Electro com ps 370 45 

19 7% Eloctrolm -B' £16% ft -% 
92 57 Eleclr'nlc Rent 61 

116 22 Elliott B. . 37 
213 107% Ellis ft Everard 201 
34*| 21% Ellis ft Gold 28 ft .. 
46 18 Ebon ft Bobbins 38 

110 48 Empire Stm-es so • .. 
44 18% Energy Serv 36 

208 137 Eng China Clay 187 -1 
40% 12%* Ericsson £40% *% 

148 69 Erith ft Co 146 -2 
88*2 52% Euro Ferries 78% e -1 

370 124% EuroUierm lnt 340 -5 
110 75 Erode Group 104 
363 235 Erie! Grp 301 *1 

X3 L9 20-5 
13.8 8-0 24-1 
23 43 
Xlb X6 X6 

214 • 42 17.1 8.0 6.2 
90 -2 4.6 51 X2 

Xfi 10.6 . 
23 8-3 7.7 
4.5 3.71X6 

10.0b 9H U.B 
..8 .. 10.0 

4.3 X4 7-1 
.. .. 19ft 

X9 6.2 9ft 
7ft 9ft 21ft 
3ft IS 2X6 
375 3.0 
5.0 XO 10.9 

31.4 9.8 9.1 
104 4.4 1X7 

102 ft +1 
68 -1 

125 
78 

112 
79 *1 

184 

14ft 6.9 4.7 
4 J 4.1 .. 
5-3o 9 2 11.7 
9.7 6S 16ft 

-2 31ft 5ft 1X4 
5.2 9ft .. 
1.6 IX 25.7 
5ft 22 1X6 
7.4 10 a 10.2 
XI 72 19ft 
5.7b 6.7 Sft 
2ft 3ft .. 
28 6X13.1 
5.4 3.710.8 
4.6 5.0 10ft 
2.9 4.0 .. 
0.1 Oft .. 
291 10.6 .. 
5.6 4.0 13.7 
5.0 5.7 9.6 
7.1 4.8 10ft 
3.4 1X30 7 

80.0 4ft 17.9 
6S 10X1X8 

Sft 4.4 20X 
3-lbU.O 7.6 
0.1 0 4 
0.1 Oft 
L3 3.7 13ft 

11.7 8ft 8.6 
60ft 1ft 97ft 

6 6 4.5 17.6 
4.8 6ft 8.6 
4.6 1.4 30.8 
23 2 8 10.3 

1X9 4ft 12J 

F —H 
60 

135 
164 
170 
120 

31 
94 

124 
99 
76 

FMC 
Fair view Bit 
Farmer S.w. 
Fenner J. H. 
Ferguson Ind 

572 310 Ferranti 
52 25 Fine Art Dev 

112 82 Finlay J. 
3 1 Flnslder 

96 48 First Castle 
660 182% Flsons 
154 72 Rich Lovell 
82 16 Fleet Hldgs 

312 153*1 Flight Refuel 
BO 

164 
M Fogarty E. 
H Ford 

42 
117 
124 
103 
118 
572 

37 
107 

3 
86 

640 
154 

=1 
tr BOB 153 

174 107 ForiRlnster 
217 106 Foseca Mta 
92 50 Foster Bros 

140 112 Father gill A H 
S3 25 Francis Ind 

60 Freemans PLC 
90 French T. 

142 
146 
140*2 93 French Kler 
173 

170 
143 

140 
119 

+r 5.7 XS xo 
Uft Uft 5 7 

-1 12.9 Uft XS 
a.ib fl.9 10,8 

+12 6.5 
-1 4Jbll.6 .. 

X4 6.0 1X0 

5ft 2 9 9ft 
+2* 
+9 U.4b 7.4 14.2 
-2 L4 1.8 13.8 

. _ 4J lft 20.4 
5.7 fl.8 .. 

-5 
-2 7.1 4ft 10 0 

10-D 7.0 20.7 
-a 4ft 7.0 lift 

lLl 
0. Xfi 7.7 .. 

85 Fried land Doggt 156 
54 GalUIord ~ 68 

92 60 Garnar Booth 82 
196 116 Geers Gross 176 
253% 186% CEC 238 
101% 99% Do F Rate £100% 
89 53 Gel lnt 7T 

223 92 Gen Mtr BOB 210 
TO 29 Gcoierner 'A* 34 

23 Gleves Grp B3 

-a 
-*8 

Sft 9.61X0 
8.8 6ft 17ft 
6 3 53 7.8 
B.O XI 9ft 
3ft 5.7 9.4 
9.5 1L6 Sft 
3.7 3.2 22.4 
3ft L8 18.9 

1100 10.9 .. 
6.6 8X15.7 
54 X4 .. 
L9 3.6 .. 
3ft 3J 7ft 

185 110 Gill ft Outfits 185 e +3 1X0 7ft 33,0 
gfta 2%j Glaxo Hldgs 

81 58 GlMWp PLC 
123 19 Glynwed   
161 91 Gordon ft Grach 113 
66 46 Cr**mpita Hldga 58 
S3 164 Granada ‘A* 188 

366 173 Grand Met PLC M3 
122 22 Grattan PLC 44 
641 433 Gt Dale Stores 
636 438 Do A 
142 86 Grlpperrods 
159 83% Grerv m or Grp 132 • 
178% HE GKN 
143 71 H.A.T. Grp 
172 ICS HTV 
,580 300 Habitat 

-***. 10.0 IX 38.6- 
S <4 11.0 Sft 

1G3 • -*i 103 10ft Sft 
.. 10.7 9.6 Sft 
.. 6.4 11.1 .. 

*a 7 ft 4.0 14.6 
♦3 1X5 18132 
*4 1.4 3J 1X3 

18ft 14 13X 
*6 lBft 3.41X7 
♦2 Sft 4ft TJ 
-. 7fth SJ 1T.9 

-* 1L4 7ft 19.1 
.. 4-1 3.119.7 

41 15.7 Ml JJ 
+14 XTa X0 30A 

556 
119 

82 42 ICC 71 0.1b Oft 15.3 
127 82 IDE Grp 1X1 . . 8.8 7.1 10.0 

36% IMI 58 XO 8.6 8X 
1 Unlock Johmeo 121 X4 S3 

4Tfi 273 470 27.1 58 14 fi 
Ul 89 Impenal Grp 116 ♦3 10.4b Bft XO 
74 381* Ingall Ind. 6fi 1X9 
70 11 Ingram H. S3 -3 

39fi 236 Initial PLC 355 ♦4 16.1 4ft 13ft 
243 168 lnt Paint 180 7J 4.0 8ft 
30H 196 ISC 298 
hftfi 265 lnt Thomson 586 +1 2X8 3.R 16J 
818% 690 liDh Bdr 700 8.G L2 

365 
96 

102 64 
60 35 

205 135 
114 56 
375 2» 

12 Jack# W. 
31 20 James M. Ind 

180 108 Jardlne M'son 
350 211 Jarvis J. 

63 22 Jessups 
22 6 Johnson ft F B 

348 186 Johnson Grp 
340 230 Johnson Halt 

P8 Johiutun Grp 
70 Jones lEmcsti 

Jourdan T. 
Kalamazoo 
Kelsey Ind 
Kenning Mtr 
Knde lnt 

43 
23 

114 -2 
330 
55 • . 
8 

311 +3 
323 -2 
385 • t5 
76 

.. .. 8ft 
lft 7.813ft 

2X1 6.7 X3 
4ftb 7ft 8.1 

54% 33% Kwll; Fll Ridgy 

98 
51 

180 
98 

355 
38 

331 211 Kurils Save Disc 300 
73 44% LCPHldg* 

135 39% LHC Tnl 
182 113 LWT Hldgs *A* 
214 127 Ladbroke , 
141 48 LalngJ.Ora 
141 47 Do 'A' 
139 89 Laird Grp 
60 3B Lake ft E3Hot _ 

129% 40 Lambert H'wth 133 s +3 
300 123 Laporte Ind 273 
272 130 Lawrence W. 
46 24 Law tea 
18 10% Lee A. 

140 73 Lee Cooper 
110 50 Leigh lnt 
440 280 LepCrp 
294 94 Lett Service* 
244 143% Lilley F. J. C. 
63 27 Lincron Kllg 

304 165 Unlood Hldgs 
431 226 Link House 
129 76 Ldn ft Miand 

79% 37 Ldn ft N'lhem 
89 34% Ldn Brick Co 
66 36 Longloa Inds 

100 66 Lonrfaa 
72 42 Lookers 

188 118 Lovell Hldgs 
196 58 LQW ft Bonsr 
236 122 Lucas Ind 
107 70 Lvles S. 
165 57 MFI FUnt 
370 134 MK Electric 
3S 33S ML Hldgs 

30% 14% MY Dart 
21 130 McCorcuodale 275 
146 56 MacTarlane 141 

51 23 Mdnemey Prop 51 
SB 39 Mackay H. 58 

132*i 9Z% McKechtde Brosll4 
86 41 Macpherson D. 58*2 

197 92 Magnet ft S'thiu 176 
130 79 Man Agcy Music 116 
220 108 March wlel 197 
236 125 Marts ft Spencer 211 

73 35% Marley PLC 64 . ...   
51 29 Marling Ind 38 .. lft 4ft 4.9 
SO 32 Marshall T Lax 34   
48 23 Do A 30 

156 78 Marshall# HI* 156 
268 125 Martin News ISO 
288 213 Martonalr 263 
164 90 Matthews B. 153 

10 
123 
142 
212 
141 
141 
131 
23 

242 
40 
15 

123 
79 

350 
291 
202 
62 

386 
413 
127% 

i*1 

57 
95 
68 

184 
96 

147 
SO 

163 
323 
272 
_5% 

8.6 XS 9.9 
14ft 4.4 1X0 
5.7 1.6 1X7 
5.6 7X25.6 
8.0 8.213.8 
3.6 7.0 17.6 

#5 11.4b 6.4 12ft 
.. 7ft 8.0 7.6 
.. 10ft 2.8 35.5 

lft 4.9 1X6 
-*3 8.6 X9 16ft 

5.1b 7J 56ft 
.. 4.4 3.6 20ft 
.. 15ft 11.1 lift 

4X3 11.4 5.4 lift 
4.1 2ft 14ft 
4J XB 14ft 

-1 60 5.4 X4 
+1 .. 

Oft XI 7ft 
. 12ft Xfi 1X0 

42 12.1 X0 8ft 
41 

Oft 5.T 7ft 
.. 4 8 3ft 4ft 

-2 2X 2ft 
.. 25.0 ?J 12ft 

46 11.6 4-0 1X2 
.. B.6 4.3 10.6 

-1 19 4.6 -0.7 
-18 18.6b 6J 13.9 

18.fi 4.517ft 
11.1 8.7 18ft 
5.T 7X 7ft 
X9 4ft 10.4 
1.4b XS 

12ft 13ft 
5ft XI X4 
X4 3ft 9X 
4.0 4.2 .. 

12-3 8.4 .. 
6.9 9ft 0.1 
4.4 X7 25.0 

11.4b 3ft 19ft 
10.0 3.7 9.2 

+1% 0J Oft .. 
-3 12ft 4.711.2 
.. 5ft 4.0 15.1 

SX 10.4 5.6 
.. 5.7 B.8 14.6 
.. 10.4 9.1 9.1 

XO 10J 35ft 
44 5.4b 3.1 19X 

1X5 10ft 10.6 
10.7 5.4 1X6 
TJ 3.5 20ft 
3ft 5.6 27J 

41 

+2 
41 

48' 
■*6 
-6 

S3 MedmJnSter 
368 215 Mcnzles J. 
210 140 Metal Box 
48 33% Metalrax 
49% 14 Mctuj 

140 

54 
313 
190 

48 
38 

130 
42 

7.1 4.81X7 
.. 8.3 4-3 Sft 
.. 11.4 4 J 35.7 

48 7ft 4ft 5.3 
5ft 10ft 9.7 

+10 7.1 2J 10ft 
+2 lfift 8.7 lift 
.. 3.0 X2 11.8 

+1 
• -1 

5.0b 3.8 
3.7 8.8 : 

196B/83 
High Low Company 

15? S3 Milled* Lets IS 
137 41 Mining Supplies 50 
55 33 Mitchell OKU 33% 
56 17 Hobcn Grp 44 
30 17 Modem Bog 28 

183 119 Mol Ins 135 
132 54 Monk A. 125 

7 4 Mont ecu Mai 6 
50 18 MonUort Knit 22 

110% 66 More O’Perrali 83 
129 76 Morgan Cruc 105 
248 175% Mowlepi J. 240 
195 110 Nulrhead 152 
145% 97 NSS News lift 

23% 17% Nabisco £23% 
37 17 Neill J. 30 

315 155 Nremark L. 390 
223 Fl News lnt 215 
i« 88 Norcroa 132 
108% 77 NBI 105 
704 136 Nthn Foods 182 
250 124 Notts Mrs 203 • 
188 132 Nurdlo AP'cock U6 *44 

90% 29% Nu-Swift Ind 75 

Grosa 
Dlv Yld 

Price Cb'gs pace 9b.P/E 

9ft 7ft 2X5 

sli'ixe oft 
X3 0.6 1X6 

1L3 8.4 5ft 
.5.7 4.6 5J 

4J 5.1 14ft 
10.7 10.2 28.7 
15.0b 6J X4 
5.7 X81X6 
4 Jb 3.6 10ft 
148 6ft 

17.1b B.O 7ft 
9.4 '4.4 .. 

_ X6 65 8ft 
-3% XI 5ft Sft 

8ft .4ft 1L7 
7ft Sft 10.1 
45 2ft 13.4 
XI 4-144 ft 

b 43 
+1 

o—s 

46 34 Ocean Wilsons 41 
37*%* 15*r OgllvyAM £37«u 

226 131 Owen Owen 185 
443 185 Pactrol Elect 348 
231 115 Parker Knell ‘A' 227 
180 123 Paterson Zocfl ISO 
180 123 Do A NV 131 
305 186 Pauls & Whites 20 
328 205 Pearson X Son 328 
304 176 Peglcr-Hatt 288 
64 51 Pentland Ind 52 
17 8 Peutos 12 41 

104 78 Perry H. Mtrs 91 • 46 
34 16 Phlcom 30 +2 
84% 43% Philip* Fin 5% £78% -% 
11% 4%z Philips Lamps £t(Fu -% 

235 145 Pltco Hldgs 165 . .. 
233 149 Da A 18S 
301 145 Pliking!on Brae 198 
328 15% pleasununa 336 
6B2 345 Plesscy 692 

67*%* 33% Do ADR £86% 
203 94% Plysu 131 

35% 3% Polly Peck £14% 
590 495 Portals Hldgs 550 
146 86 Purismtb News 123 
266 211% Powell Dulfrsn 227 

73 53 Preedy A. 64 
196 124 Prestige Grp 182 
TOO 250 Pretoria p Cent 700 
164% 78 Pritchard Serv 152 
32% 17% Quaker Oats 
43 26 Queens Moat 
84% 39% R.F.D. Crp 

614 348 Racal Elect 
Rank Org Ord 
RHU 
Rainers 

38 
378 

Reckltt A Culmn 423 
Redfeara Nat 90 
Re diffusion 312 
Rediand 251 
Redman Heenan 26 

304 104 
69% 48 
58 34 
46 28 Hauberk 

410 198 RMC 

81 
529 
156 
64 

441 248 
153 90 
367 170 
283 151 

54 20 
168 63 
162 57 

& 

+1 
+5 
+3 
-5 

+3 
■*% 

+a 

*3 

+13 
-2 
+1 

*4' 
+1 
+2 

Reed A. 
Do A NV 

40 19 Reed Ex re 

145 
143 
37 

288 
575 

29 

+2 
+3 

-20 
-1 

326 230 Reed Hit 
595 140 Rennies Cons 
48 21 Renoid _ 

120 72*i Rentokll Grp 117 t +6 
86 83 Ren wick Grp 88 

128 78 RestmorGrp .125 
615 42S Ricardo Eng 610 
207 83 Riley Leisure IBS 

80 31 Rock ware Grp 32 
64 38 Rota/lex 56 
16 5 Rotaprint 8% 

200 98 Do 11%% Conv 130 
133 73 Rothmoa lnt 'B‘ 109 
78 43 Rotork PLC 66- T 

2B0 135 Rout ledge * K 165 
44 3 Rowllnson Sec 2B 

252 154 Rowntree Mac 220 • +2 
117 130 Rowton Hotels 172 
195 125 Royal Wares 190 
123** 79 Rugby Cement 103 
256 132 SGB Gra 164 

16% 8% SXF £13% 
500 233% Saatchl 480 
450 250 Saint bury J. 385 
23S 153 Sale TUney 205 

n c1 a -A- 775 

4.2 10ft 7ft 
108 2ft 17.1 
4ft X3 .. 
4.0 lft .. 

10.7 4.71X9 
6.4 4ft 4ft 
6.4 4ft 4ft 

10.7 XI Oft 
16.0 4ft X0 
15.4 Sft Sft 
2.8 5.0 6ft 

54b 5ft 7ft 
0.7 X4 17.0 
575 7.3 

44ft 431X0 
7ft 4.6 7ft 
7.5 Xfi 7ft 

15.0 7.S 73 
8.2b 23 lfift 

1X1 lft 33ft 

i3 i.715ft 
25.7 lft 1X1 
2X1 4.012ft 
5.4 4.4 7.7 

20.4 Bft 7.7 
Sft 7ft 9.3 
9ft 5ft 10ft 

26ft 3.7 6ft 
4ft 2ft 2L0 
317 4.011.1 
Iftb 4ft 1X9 
4.2b 6.2 14ft 
7J 1.4 20J 

11.4b 7ft 14.6 
5ft 8-6 7.6 
3ft 7ft .. 

14ft 3.915.2 
15.4 3.613.0 

..e .. Sft 
8.8B 2.5 19ft 

lift 4.61X7 

X9* 3.4 14ft 
4ft 3ft 14.6 
0.1 0.4 .. 

30.0 7.0 4ft 

2fte 9.9 !! 
2ft X0 2X4 

X6 6ft li.l 
13.4 2ft 15.6 
5.9 3ft 26ft 
.. .. 9ft 

XI X4 10ft 

128 89 SarauerH.,'A' 
55 29 Sang ers 

234 131 Scapa Grp 
495 153% Scholes G. H. 

19 54 S.EE.T. 
107 17 ScotUah TV 'A* 101 

20*%» sn^seaco Inc £14**u 
104% 53*1 Sears Hldgs 
321 12 Securicor Grp 
317 113 Do NV 
S3 139% Security Serv 
302 137% Do A . 

14% 8% Sellncourt 
57 ST Scrck 

a«wctm>eu 
322 166 Slebe Gorman 
84 -M silent night 

453 328 Simon Eng 
193 113 Sirdar 

•6 41 600 Group 
423 240 Sketchley 
176 85% Smith A Nepb 

113 
37 

209 
460 
86 

104 
304 
294 
307 
302 

12 
67 
26% 

303 
SI 

410 
166 
66% 

403 
163 

♦1 

-1 
-5 

294 149 Smith W. R. "A" 248 
57 31 Do "B" SO 

435 318 Smiths Ind 385 
85 44 5murflt 82 
49 24*z Snla VUc«a 40 

14 Solicitors Law 35 
SO 260 SolhetwPft. 490 
215 133% Spinu-Sarco 194 

49 14 Staffa Potts 41 

+1 
+1 
+1 
+1% .. .. 
+5 18.4 1X6 
♦1 8ft XO Xa 
.. XO 7ft 5.9 

0ft 3.1 XI 
11.7 6.3 10.6 

.. 10.0 5.B 2X4 
+5 1X3 6ft 25ft 

.. 7ft 7.6 8.0 
-3 &0 4ft 10ft 
-% 6X4 4.6 5.1 

8ft L7 2X9 
+2 X4 2ft 17ft 

1X5 XI 5ft 
8.9 7ft 17ft 

ixi" 4ft 10 
20ft 4.5 1X0 

.. 4.7 7.1 X7 

.. 10ft 10.4 6ft 
-%4 27.6 lft XI 

• 4®* X0 3ft 14ft 
.. 1.9 Oft 49.4 
.. lft 0.6 47ft 
.. 3ft LI 2X5 

... 3ft U 23.1 
.. 0.0 Oft 7ft 
... 4.9 Bft 10. 

■*% O.le Oft . 
.. 1X15 4.0 13 
.. 3.6 X4 XI 

1X9 4ft 8ft 
Sft 3.7 10.1 
7ft lift lift 

15.6 1915.0 
5 J 3ft 19.0 

+10 8ft 3J 15ft 
♦1 L7 3ft 1X1 
*2 15.7 XI 10ft 
.. SJ 6.4 7. 

-1 

198X83 . 
High Low Company 

. 1SB3/83 ^ 
| High Low Company 

68% 43% Do 'B' 
68% 40 Murray Clyde 
66 37% Do ‘B - . 

22S 129 Murray Clead 221 us ® ^ iiS 
1B8S 50% Murray Weal || 

W Ne^Srl« m i 
34 18 H TUTUS IOC 83 34 
27 24 tloCw 

181 91 New Tokyo lg _ , 
330 125 North Atlantic 207 • -1 
160 113 Nth Sea Aerate 120 

91 71 oil * Associated Jg 
2S6 151 Pentland 2S3 
23* 143 Raeburn 212 - 
TOO 410 Robeco 05 «7 -6 
SOB 400 itolinca Subd f® ■» “• 

47% 35% Rorunto ’NIT £42 “1 
202 123 • Rft.TJNortbern 19* 
1B0 12* Scot Amar 17B 
U3 77 Scot Eastern 1W 
158 IN Scot Invest 182 
20 MB Scot Mortgage 
157 M Scot National 
131 86 Scot Northern 

77 48 Scot United 
385 236 Sec Alliance 

35 23 Stewart Ent 
202 128 Stockholders 
156 90 TR Australia - 

'110 73 TR C of Ldn Dfd 105 
97% 70% TB ind A G« £7% 

202 143 TB Natural Res 196 
150 71% TR Nth Amelia* 145 
166 93 TR Pacific Basin 163 
105 71 TB Property ,97 -- ;■» 2 i 
133 85% TR Technology 133 e +1 4.7b 3ft 
*8% 63 TR Trustees^ . ,84 .. 4ft 5.1 .on i >u Cw> Tnn 182 .. 6-M 4.1 

-l 
-1 

2W 'j 
147 -l 
117 —l 

3?4 -3 

a*o -i' 
iso e -l 

273 
41 

370 
200 
102 

31 

.. 7.1 X7 2X* 
-% X5b XI 15.1 
+1 Xfi XI 2L1 
+3 .. .. 35.0 

i .. 36.4 4.4 7-0 
I .. 10.0b XO 31.1 ' 

Ofte-.. 
*1 . 1L3 i 

14 U 
+1 fifth X9 1X7 1 

■2 X5* XO „ 
+1% .. .. 

119 86 Stag Furniture 106 
82 49 StaMs PLC 81% 

17B 143% Standard Tel   
74 37 Stanley A. G. 

370 206 Steel Bros 
222 127 .Steetley Co 
114 25.1 Steinberg 

40 20 Streeters 
89 21 Strong A Fisher 38 

176 91 Sunlight Serv 154 
45 17 SutcUrre S'man 22 
71 23' Sifter See 42 

197% £2 Swire Pacific -A' 107% 

T —Z 
182 90 TI Croup 156 -2 10.7 Oft 8 14 TACE :34 +1 .... lift 

48 TSL Therm Synd 56  10-3 
^*U 16% TBkeda BDR £20% -1 17.6 X9 2X0 

7% 2% Talbex Grp 5%  56ft 
463 199 Tarmac PLC 414 o *6 13.6a 3J 14ft 
374 160 Tale X Lyle 314 +4 20.0 5 J 7ft 
600 .486 Taylor Woodrow 580 

85 43. Telefusiwi 83 
84 41%' Do -A1 83 

184 126 Telephone Rent. 175 ■ .. 
138 51 Tesco 138 43 
94 44 Textured Jersey 65 

534 380 Thorn EMI PLC 532 *3 
139 <8 Tilbury Grp 114 • +3 
231 110 Tilling T. 226 *b.. 

39% 12 Time Products 16 ■*% 
24 10% Tomkins F. H. 24 
42%. a TootaJ 34 +% 

Gross   

Prtc.ar.pKS.’S’ml-as'ffi iS 
135 73 Trans Oceanic 133 *1 
152 91 Tribune Inv 149 

77*2 60% Trtpleveet'InC «7 
438 310 Do Cap . W -• 
ITS 102 UU States Deb 1«7 -2 
« 59 Viking Res 74 e +1 
60 38 Westpooi lav . 48 -2 

102 64 witan Inv _9B +i>! 
an 125 Young CQ Inv 200 ■ -. 

3.9 1.9 .. 
XO 3.3 .. 
5.8 6.3 • - 
9.8 3ft .. 

lift 5ft . 
32.8 
1X7 

Xfi .. 
17 .. 

48 4.4 .. 
6.T 3.7 .. 
8JB 3.4 .. 
5.3 3.6 .. 
550 
X4 3.3 -- 

14.4 3.9 -. 
2.4 69 .. 

3.8 .. 
5.0 3.3 .. 
7.1b 6.8 .. 

4.4 .. 
10 Ob 5.) .. 
7.5b 5.2 .. 
3.9b 2-4 .. 
40 4.1 .. 
4-Tb 3ft 
4 J 5.1 .. 
XS* 4.7 .. 
9ft 6.5 .. 
3.6 X7 .. 
4 9 3ft .. 

10.5 15.7 .. 

9J 5 6 
L3 1.7 .. 
17 3.4 .. 
3ft 3.3 .. 
9.6 4ft .. 

SHIPPING 
900 296% Bril * Com 
790 264% Caledonia In w 
106 98 Fisher J 191 

5?% 33 Jacobs J. 1. ■ ■■ 
130 81 Ocean Trans 123 -2 
nr 108 p*0'Dfd- 207 n -i 

1B.T 2.6 18.T 
1X8 X9 81.fi 

4 0 4.0 6.8 
3.7 6.7 2X6 
9.5 7.7 86.6 

14.3b 6ft 10.0 

45 27ft X0 10ft 
XS 3.1“ 12.7 

.. Xfi 3ft 1X7 
7ft -4.1 1X6 

43 4J 3ft 15.0 
5.7 XS X8 

20ft 3ft 15.7 
7.1 6J 7ft 

14.3b 6ft 10.1 

83 18 Toaer Kemstey 19 
11* 96 Trafalgar Hse 168 0 +3 
23H 173- Tranacont Serv 17S +3 
56 16 56 

100 fii Transport Dev 95 
357 162 333 

+2' lb4 26 Trent Hldgs 142 
104*z 56 Trident TV -A- 81 b .. 

38 Trio/us A Co 
30 12 Triplex Pound 21 1.4e 6ft .. 

196 109 Trust Hse Forte 178 10.0 5.7 20.6 
109 20 46 0.4 Oft .. 
JUi 118 Turriff 256 8.3 3ft 6ft 
91 44 UBH 89 Xfi 3ft 66.7 

138 54 UDS Grp 138 b .. 6ft5 4 8 25.1 
345 240 II El PLC 265 • -a 7.1 2ft 21.0 

82 28 UKO lnt 82 
115 W 103 42- BJ fi.O 7.1 
068 SOB UoUever 706 46 41-2 Sft X6 

33% 18%* Do NV rsn -*tt 159 XI 63 
203 100 Unitech 203 5.7 X8 4X6 
148 106 Dtd Biscuit 137 • -1 8.3 aa Bft 
2DO IXY Uld Nows 245 17.1 7.0 13J 
426 284 Utd Scientific 413 ■ -2 X7 L4 26.4 
llfi 81 Valor 109 -4 5.0h 4.61X2 
445 lib Vereenglng Bef 375 28J 7.6 3.7 
172 TI Ul e -1 1L4 10J 6.2 
«% 29% Volkswagen 142% -1 

7.i 248 133 Vos per 238 3.0 20.3 
91 33 WadXtn 88 0.7 0.8 .. 

113 63 Wagon Ind 112 8ft 7.7 12.0 

MINES 
18% 10 Anglo Am Coal £16% 
15*%, 32%iAnglo Am Corp .£14% 
85% 24% Ang Am Gold £76*» 
67*14 20% Anglo Am Inv £63% 
48 16 Angtoraal £44 
48 16 Do ‘A’ . £44 
12 3% Blyvoors' £10% 

292 52 Bracken Mines 215 
44% ll*ts BuITelalanteln £3B%* 

3i3 141 CRA 29fi 
276 188 Charter Cons 275 
577 314 Cons Gold Fields 567 

lft 8.0 6.0 180 D* '»«' 555 

®. “ 6‘4 - M% 
lo’j 6.1 8ft 3^'* 

S’4 ■ ■ 17*%* 2% E. Rand Prop £10*%. 

X4 XT lift IS S ™ •y a o T id 7 355 58 £15ours GOlfl 
2 7 19 U 4 38% ft* F S Geduld 
lft 7ft a:2 “0 55 Geevar Tin 
oiu11’ 20% ft. Gene or ^ . u.»e aj .. 13 Coldflelds S.A. £9ftt 

13% 2*14 Grootvlel fll*t* 

5% Doornfonioln £17%* 
7t%4Driefpntein £21% 
5% Durban Rood 

37 East Dana 
£21% 

324 

251 

■“S* 
126 

£16% 

3ID 144 Hampton Gold 

99% 21*14 Jo’hurg Coni £Pft» 
19 3**nKinroH U7 
35%* 10 Kloof £30% 

347 -52 Leslie - S6 
30, 5% Lib an oo {28*%* 

31 

44 ' 
13% 

-6 
-1 

-1 

+2* 

-1 

+1 

+2 
-1 

0.1 .. 
7.1b 3.7 15. 
0.0 .. 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

New York 
Montreal 

Market rates 
(day's range* 
May 27 
&ft955-1.60G5 

Market rates 
f close i 
May 27 
SlftQ25-L6035 

Amsterdam 4.50-4.55 n 
Brussels 79ft0-80ft0f 
Copenhagen 14-31-14.41k 
Dublin 

SlftfifiO-lfttBO Slft730-lftT40 
4ft3%-4 J4%0 
BOft8-80.48r 
l*J9-14.40k 

Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Parts 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

1J67D-L2800P 1X760-L2780P 
X99%-4 .»**»» 4.03-«.tHm 
159.00-160.90e 129.7D-160.40e 
222.25-223.T5p 223.0DX23.30p 
2373-239llr 
1L37-11.4SC 
11.98-12 JOf 
llft9-lX07k 
379-383y 

2385%-23S7*3lr 
U.42%-U.43*jk 
12.08-12-09f 
12.05-12.06k 
381lr382*iy 

28,05-28 40»Ch 2X90-28.35och 
3J3-3J6I 3J4%-3J5%f 

Intern th 
0ft7-0.12cprem 
0J34JBcma 

. 3ft%cprem 
7prom-3e disc 
25MOareprem 
38-49p disc 
X-l%pfprem 
38D-1590cdlsc 
215-305cdlac 
8*rl0%lr disc 
340-450ore disc 
2-3cdisc 
MXVZlSoTe disc 
1.80-1 JOyprem 
lfi-12grnprem 
1%-I%cprem 

3 months 
0 J3-OJSC pretn 
OftO-Oft&c prom 
5-4%cprem 
lOcprem-par 
345-185oee prem 
136-248J* disc 
5%-4%pfprenr 
606-2215cdlSC 
710-805cdlsc 
32%-35%!r disc 
950-1075ore disc 
S-lftcdisc 
32S-445ore disc 
4-05-3.70f prem 
39-35gr«prem 
4V4%cprem 

Effective ezchange rate compared t«197S. was 97.9ep 9J 

Money Market 
Rates 

aesring Beaks Base Rau HKK, 
Disc oast Mkt UmX 
Weekend: High 10% Law 5% 
Week Fixed: 10%-1D 

Treasury Bins CDlsBt) 
Buying Sc III ay 
2 months 9J%* 2 months 9*%* 
3 months 9% 3 months 9% 

, IrimeBltabMUaWrtXJTradaiCDia*) 
1 month lftn-10%* 1 month 10*%* 
2 months 2 moniha 1D%* 
3months Smooths lfPu 
6 months 9%-9*%i fi mootlu 10% 

.Local Authority Beads 
1 month io%-io% 7 months 10tpl0% 
2 months 10%-lOH 8 months 
3 months 10%-10>e 9 months 10%-10% 
4 months 10%-IMa ID months 10V10% 
5 months 1 a*r]0% 2i months 10%-liPi 
6 months io%-io% 22 in oaths 10%-10% 

Other Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Roland 
Greece 
Hongfcang 
In* 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singpore 
South Africa 

1-9085-1.8235 
0.8D2D-0AD50 
8.7525X7925 
133ft0-135ft0 

ujiso-msao 
' I.L 

0.4B5DO.4880 
Xfi890-3.0990 
223bO-250.00 

X 40-2.42 
EJU0-5.5410 
3J35X3J855 
1.7170-1.7325 

Dollar Spot Rates 

Secondary 3 
1 month HFu-10%* 
3 months 104-10% 

Mkt-ICD Rates (OM 
6 mouths UPD-IO 

UsMMfq 10%r-lfl*s 

Lecal Authority Ksrftetf4h> 
* Jay* IJJt 3 months 10% 
* 6 months 10% 
1 month 10% 1 year 10% 

Interbank Martel f<£) 
weekend: Open I0VH4 aoeel<% 
Z week 10% 6 months 10% 
1 month 10% 9 mronhc up, 
3 months 30% 12 months 10% 

3 months 10% 6 months lft 

Finance Hon** B*JC Hate 11% 
Treasury BID Tender 

Applteacota f4558a3m anonad Room 
Bldsai £S7ftB% received 8% 
LM week £97.54$ received 2% 
Avmge rata aft883%. Last week SJIH« 
Nest week £ZD0m replace £lS0m 

■ Ireland 
4Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

U5TS-L2SMI 
1J299-U902 

43.98^0.IB 
X94-8ftS 

■X5072-XS982 
99J5-10XX5 

J9-139JO 
148950-1489JO 

7.1375-TJ375 
7J2M-TJ300 
7ftl00-7ft200 
23725-237.45 

17.67-17.68 
X0780X0B10 

* Ireland quoted in US currency. 
I Canada 31: USS0JXS4-0.812T 

f%> calls. M; seven M: one 
moalh. S*ur9*u: time months, ftb&u:. 
stzmonthx9%4%. 

Gold 
Geld fixed: am. *43X85 Ian ounce); 

Dm.S437J5diao.S43T. , 
XntgHnnd* {per coin): S44BJ fll 

tEMS 
Sovereigns* «ewy SUBJ.HBJ (£84. 

n 50. 
’ Exclude* VAT- 

66 4a walker J. Gold 55 
62 30 Do NV 40 

121 35 Ward A Gold S3 
107 46 Ward White 96 • 

&8 78 Warrington T. 89 -o 
22% 14 Waterford Gian 20% 

218 130 waimougta - 216 
188 156 .watts Blase 165 
106 40 Wear well 53 
84 37 Webatera Grp 84 
84 33 Weir Grp 33 
65 32 Do 10% Conv 32 
5fi 16 Wenman rag 26 

156 92 Westland PCC 134 
130 70 Wests Grp lnt 92 

65% 25% WhTock Mar 23% 
12 5 Wheway Watson 9 ' 

126 57 White croft 126 
ISO 52 Whlttlngham 80 
345 188 Wholesale Fit 305 +S 
208 98 Wlgfbll n. 206 +1 
113 73 Wiggins Grp 88 
4S7 45 Wilkes J 235 425 
190 SB Wills G. A SDRS 168 -1 
162 93 Wlmpey G 136 • 45 
620 358 Wiley Hughes 535 

29 7 Woods. W. IT 
m 159 Wool worth Hides 251 
390 278 Yarrow A Co 288 -5 

fi9 Zeners ' 77 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
383 180 Akrnd A Sm 371 • +1 

48 27 Ar Kyle Trust 42 • +1 
114 38 Boustead 49 • -1 

78% 38% Brit Arrow 78% *1 
803 998 Dally Moll Tvt 603 
598 353 Do A SM 

80% 52 Bee era Inv 76% e 4% 
177% 109% Eng Assoc Grp 130 
7S3 173 Exco fnt ■ 538 -10 
67 32 Exploration 62 
14 9 First Charlotte 12% • .. 
54 35 Goode DAM Grp 47 

355 238 loch cape 320 
288 124 Independent lav 288 
485 266 MAG Grp PLC 485 

85 27 Mattson Fto . 31 
4» 280 Martin R-P. 30B 
865 37D Mercantile Hae 815 
436.238 Mills & Allen 385 
52 35 Smith Bros 49 
23% 20 Tyndall O'seas 123 
56 38 Wagon Fla 53 

138 70 Yule Cello 138 

L42 MIM Hldgs 253 
13 MTD iMansuUt 21 
43 Malaysia 81 
60 Marievale Con 717 . 
15 Metals Explor 38 

Middle Wits £12 
138 Minorco 873 

515 160 NlhgDlc Explor 405 
152 213 Peko Wxllsend 360 
38 10% Pres.Brand £29%, 
41 9% PresSteyn £32 

095 155 Band Mine Prop 870 
111% 19 Randfontetn £102% 
285 114 Remson 238 
607 349 RJo Tlnto-ZMic 573 

0.7 ' 1J .. 
0.7 lft 
2.9 3.4 . 

8ft 9.9 ^7 ^1 431 JJ4 Runrobing. 
1.7 aft 7ft ft St Helena 
74 34' 99 lift "ft Son trust 
SJ 3ft lift 633 95 SA Land 
4 1 69 7ft «% 10% Southvaal 
X9 X6 lift 330 Stm?ei Bed 
3ft 10ft X5 115 100 Tanjong Tin 

631 
£26*a 

% 
£38% 
210 
100 

39 14% Transvaal Cons £35 

-% 76.0 4.6 
-*u 6L5 4.3 
-2ht 526 69 
-2% 350 5.5 

ITS 4.0 
175 4.0 

-%* 116 11.1 
-8 3X7 15ft 
-l*u 301 7 7 

-1 157 5 7 
-10 35.1) 6.2 
-7 lift X 3 
-1>I* 113 6.5 
-% 126 6.3 
-1% .. .. 
-9 .... 
—*2 .. e •.. 

3.5 2.9 
-17 3.7 lft 
-2 ■ 231 7ft 

-»ii 88.3 5.4 
—2% 308 3ft 
—**U 64.7 5.7 
-2 5.4b X7 
-**i* 144 10.3 
-2% 290 5 4 
-% 344 3.6 
-*ii 86.5 51 
-lBu 158 5.1 
-15 31.S 12ft 
-1*U 141 5J 
+S 15.7 3.7 
-4 ' 3 2 1.3 
-2 ..« .. 
-1 '■ 3.9 4.8 
-34 22ft 83 

-% 38.5 3.2 
-23 15.1b l.T 
-10 .. 
-2 
—1*18 305 10 4 
-1**IS 288 9.0 
—15 2u.5n 3.1 
-3% 631 6.2 
-2 .. 
-7 2X9 4.0 
+10 2L9 3.5 
-1% I**. 8 9 
+%* 56 7 "6 3 
-38 IS 1 9.6 
-1»» 198 5.1 

.. 7.5 3.G 
iiC 

Xlb Oft "" ! ^5* Invest . 
107 8ft so I 30% Vaal Reefs - . _ 

c 1X6 1S% iFjiVeoterspost £11% ..e .. ixbi a 1T wanlde Collleo’ 2? 

Ole 0 6 1 10% 2%*.Welfeom — 6ft X4 lift ™ 60 W Rand Cons 

-1% 206 
-I ..fr 

,Q H ;■ 

-1 13S 38 .. 
m% -% 75.3 -5 6 .. 
£75t*u -3U 571 7ft ,. 

-% 65.0 XT .. 
... 14 15.3 .. 

-% 95.8 11.5 .. 
-67 11.2 X0 .. 

71 S3 IA V 535 104 Western Areas 439 -2B 5.7 1.3 .. 
67 lft 3ft 43% 10% Western Deep £37% e -l*u 237 6.3 .. 
° » 4i% 12 Western Hldgs £3I>%» -1% 370 n.6 
4 4 30!»'« 280 150 Western Mining 284 * ~ 
6ft X6 31% 8% Wlnkelhaak £27 

U.4 6ft 10ft ® 12 Zambia Copper 22 
4.0 2ft 0.0 

21.6 4.01L3 OIL 

86b 3.4 4L4 
1X9 4ft 34.4 

lft 3.7 . 
X3 2ft 19 J 

102 65 Ampol Pet 86 34 4 0 21.0 
83% 3Anvil 45 

2U5 55 Atlantic Rea 55 
291 210 Bril Borneo 275 • +7 18 J 6.7 15.8 
404 258 B.P. 386 +2 28ft TJ 11 0 
210 178 Britoll 188 +4 14.11 
178 106 Burmah Oil 162 +1 12.9 7.9 9 0 
218 112 Carles* Capel 206 +3 3.9 1.9 47ft 
97 60 Century Oils 70 4.9 6.9 7.6 
56 30 Chan erhall 53 0.4 0.8 .. 

1U 65 Chanerfase Pot 110 +2 
16% 7*»wCF Pel roles £16% +% 202 12J 1.0 

120 14 Collins K. 21 +2 

43 
308 
540 
159 
30 

615 

INSURANCE 
17 u% Alex ft Alex £Z4*u 
62 42% Do 11% Ctrv 157 

406 250 ■ Britannic 406 
1GB 123 Cam Onion 16B 
418 300 Eagle Star 413 
6S0 374 Equity ft Law 646 • +3 DJ 14 
448 272 Gen Accident <13 ■ +3 24J Xfi 
466 262 GBE 448 +10 2X4 XT 
774 233 Hamhra Life 548 « 17ft 4ft . 
370 250 Heath C. E 320 • 42 2U «.S X7 
121 79 Hogg Roblasoa 113 +1 
454 201 Legal ft Got 418 +4 

29% 8 Ub LUe SARI £29% 
382 218 London ft Man 368 
201 174% Ldn Uld Inv 179 

4Jb 3310ft ®t* 4 Global Nat Res £fc 
X0 L5 35.8 1ST 44 Goal Petroleum 74 
lft 2ft So 148 imp Coat Goa 183 
o3b 06 135 41 KCA lnt 
L4 3 0 6ft 323 Lasmo 

+« 25 9 XI1X1 960 510 Do Ops 
3 io? oft 156 65 Pet roc DB Grp 
42 21.4* 4-4 lfift 50% 35 Premier COU1 

lft Xfi 640-844 Ranger Oil 
lfijg 5J 8J =S%* 15«BRoyal Dutch 

+20 22U 2.7 2X1 522 332 Shell Trans 
+10 18.6b 5.1 13.1 » ' Tri^PptroI 

-4Jb 8.9 2.7 ■* 41 TR Energy 
2J3 14 . 992 344 Ultramar 

-1 S.8 ll O28j 
xfi xfi uft | PROPERTY 

113 80 Allied Ldn U1 
204 153 Allnatt Ldn - 192 

4% 64ft 4,0 .. 15 93 Apes 103 
TB 1X7 I 38 Aouls 37% 

+2 26ft X5 .. 129 80 Atlantic Mel Cp -93 
+2 1X9 HU .. 372 174 Bradford Prop SO 
4 24ft 5ft II « 71% British Land 85% - us n Brin on Estate 114 

155 109 Cap ft Counties 155 
370 285 Chesterfield 300 
48 3(?i Control Secs 37 

.. . , Jo7 39% Country ft New T 65 
Sft 7.61” 1219 128 DaeJan Hldgs 160 

19J hH ^ SwRr-Tyas so 

 40.0 
.. 13.1 7-3 9.4 
j. 7ft 18 J .. 

428 15.7 5.1 9.0 
.. 15.7b X9 .. 

■*4 5.4 3.4 10.4 
♦1^ .. .. 38.5 

£2fl*» • 123 4.7 4.8 
522 44 31.1 8.0 7.6 
226 432 12.0b 5.3 I4J 
47 -1 .... 34.3 

559 47 21.4b 3ft 6.0 

+f 

+i‘ 

30 15% Marsh ft McLen £26% -*%* 125 4ft 12ft “ Greycoat < 
153 88 Mlnet Badgs 122 ■ -1 6ft 5 J .. [ 100 106 Guildhall 

8 Stewart-W'san 250 •«' 20ft X2 »J S? 
TUQSUP Alliance £U*i* • -%* 88.B 6_1 ,, "5*» Jg “EPC 231 
® Sua Life 473 .. I9J 4.0 .. HZ. S McKay Sece 111 

17ft 14ft 
lfift Xfi .. 
3-4 3ft .. 
7ft 4.0 .. 
Sft 17ft 

xfi aft II 
9ft X5 

641 356 Pearl   
340 216 Phoenix 330 
408 221 Prudential 408 
366 230 Refuge 346 
548 323 Royal 486 
354 146 Sedgwick 217 
128 89 Stenhouae 112 
2S3 1S8 
l&e 

510 389   
177 1«0 Trade lndem*ty 164 10ft 6ft .. 
580 363 WUlla Faber 928 .. 2X0 4.7 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
129 88 Alliance Inv 128 41 
430 268 Alliance Trust 494 -3 
96 57 Amer Trust Ord 89 

IM 128 Ang-Amer Secs 182 
54 42 Anglo lnt Inv 48 

328 201 Do ASS 313 .. 
106 50% Anglo Scot 99% d 
288 178 Ashdown Inv 284 
142 « Atlanta Balt 137 
98 30% Atlantic AracU ft8 

122 71 Bankers Inv us -i    
no 78 Border A Sthro ION* . . 4ft 4ft .. 
71 Si BrtmarTrst 63 t .. U U .. 
7S 47 Brit Am A Ca 73% .. XT 4ft... 

145 SI Brit Assets Tst 143 • .. Mb U .. 
20 14 Brit Bmp Sec 19% .. lft gft .. 

248 180 Brit Invest 334 .. 1X1 Sft .. 
354 192 Broadstone MS .. lift X2 .. 
116 78 Brunner U4 .. 4ft 4ft .. 
123 78 Cardinal •Dfd- 129 MU.. 
108% 70 Charter Trusc 106% -% 53 Sft .. 
380 MB Cost A Ind 378 .. 1X8 4ft .. 
512 228 Crescent Japan EOS -4 U OA .. 
380 145 Delta Inv 360   
3® as Dttby Tat -lac' 338 .. 31ft 9ft .. 
400 310 Do Cap 383   
423 250 DomAGon . 422 -1 17.1b XI '.. 
201 151 Drayton COBS 201 .. HA 5ft _ 
200 190 Do Premier 248 -Kt 13.r 6J .. 
2K3 :« Drayton Japan MO- -8 7.9b XO .. 
188 n Edin Amer Aae 3SL lft 0.1 .. 
93 »% Edinburgh Inv B5 ... 3ftb 3ft .. 
P P Edith €0 «... .33 -XI .. 

TMK IS . I 14 51 Estates tt Gen Tt 
15ft 4ft ‘ I 71 55 Evans of Leeds 56 

1 157 8ft 7.6 120 Gt Portland 14« r 18-1 o-B ‘-01 ia8 se Greycoat City 122 

.06 Guildhall 106 
42 39J X3 II IW 330 Haoitnerson "A" 70S 

* 44 a? SJ ;■ 45 ^ K™eMPp. 

+8 iT°J n :: w R S 
H “S Toioft is “I ^ 

143% 76 Marfcheath 
48 27% Marlborough 

102 56 Marter Estates 
215 72% Moanllelgb 
900 835 Municipal 
133 87 North Brltlah 
Jg }J» Peachey Prop 
?2S * Rever 
IS? ^ B?p 
144 93 Prop Sec 

11% 7 Raglan Prop 
235 130% Regional 

160 _ 

Li LI II ^ bafit*TqmMna 10 • 

X7b tt:: M 

U7 
37% 
78 , 

200 
900 
124 
IBS 
146 
142 
U4 

7% 
235 
237 

+5 
*S 
+1 

+3 
-2 

+1 

7D Scat Met Props 87 
113 
133 
296 

& 
s% 

70 
5B0 
74 

113 
96 

878 
-66 

176 104 dec ft Gen 175 
167 us Eng ft lnt 182 
7»* 42% Esg XN York II 

U2 101 - Family Lor 150 
240 83 Fim Union Gen 2B 
388 198 Flatting Amer 380 
Iff 99z Fleming Far East 1B8 
333 151 Fleming Japan 320 
332 144 Do B 321 

88 53% Fleming Merc 80 
20 148 Fleming O’seas 533 
203 138 Fleming Uni* 19S 

HPi 57 Foreign*Coin! 88 
no 388 Gt Jinan Inv 499 
Sjg 288 Gen Funds ’Ord’ 384 
377 245 Do Com 365 
ui n c«n inv * Tma 211 

3S .55. S«* »»«*** ioc% • 
IS 125% Glebe TfUBt 171% ' ..    
342 IBB Groen friar 242 +8 XS LQ 
270 ILL Gressham Hae 207 ... - XT 2ft 

Ug, ,SS SSJ'S?? 101 ■■ 4.70X7-.. 180tt 120 HU1P. lav 131 -% .ifl.7 XI .. 
» M0 Invest in Sue - MO • „ ■ 2J - 

M2.' ■■.. in xo 

. JSh -*« • oj x< .. .   Inv 185 .. BJ 3J .. 
*?* a Dctr Oarxr 1® .. - fifth X9 .. 

« £ ^ -l xo aft .. SB 20 Do DM 47 -J   
177 IB ldn Frit Invert 174 • XS .. In 65 idnTnatord m •-... 5ft xo .. 
gfi 4flt Kercfaanalritrt 09% a .. S3 XT .. 
25 ■ ®L MeevUdetrirat 78 -1 .ftft X4 - 

.. 3ft 2ft .. 
-a 8.8 XS .. 
.. XI 4.6 .. 
.. 9.0 XO .. 
.. 8ft 3ft .. 
.. fifth L-fi .. 
.. 2fth LI M 

-1 fifth 3ft. .. 

S3 «j :: 
.. 10.0 XS .. 
.. . 03 4ft .. 
.. aft X7 
.. TftkU .. 
.. lift Sft .. 

n i* -x7;; 
I.-I4 X4b xfi .. 

UJ Xfi ... 

173 
32 

121 

IS 103 Stan dard Sece 
343 251 Stock Con* 
33 26% Town A City 

110 65 Trust Sera 
106 62 Do' DM 
26% U Wet* J. 

RUBBER 
85 48 Barlow Hldgs 

5S0 340 Castlefleld 

.£ .5 Cms Plant 
129 100 Doranakande 
104 « Hlghlda * Low 
D*5 415 Hoaskonc 
90 58 Majedlo 

TEA 
540 413 Camellia lav - 538 
330 210 McLeod Ruanrt 271 
Jg » D0X46bCnvPflu 
295 278 Moran 280 
ISO SS Sun&ata Valley 130 

MISCELLANEOUS 
40% 31 Essex Wtr 3ftfib £38% 
52 17% Gt Nthn Tele 3o 

TM fe Milford Docks 70 
138 78 iteecn Inv HI 
40% 31 SunderUM Wtr £38 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 
410 -180 Air Call 290 
250% 61 Berkeley Czp 61 

,281 113 Cornell Hldgs iS 
U25 88 Ecohric Ord 12a 
143 43% Good -Relatlonal43 
147 100 Metal Bulletin v& S142 Hcreleaae 150 

108 Miles 33 J® 
• M ■ New Court N« 41 

.29, 2S. Ownera Abroad 24% 
145' 130 Securtguard TM 
18% _ 12 ‘ S.W JKesoorcek . IT 

2.3 X014.2 
-7.4 3.9 17.6 

29 2.8 36 3 
1.9 5.0 21.8 
5J 5.9 .. 
TO 3.0 16.6 
0.7b 0 8 15.1 
5.7 5.0 lft 
6.0 3ft 20.-1 

11.8' 3.9 228 
4J 122 9.9 
1.4 XI 98ft 
6.8 4.2 Sft 
X0 X7 7.0 
2.7 3-8 
3.6 6.4 lift 
7.1b 4ft 27 J 
1.4 1.2 68ft 
7.9b 7ft 12.3 

18.6b XB 39.9 
10.2 2.4 29ft 
lft 41 4.6 
7J XJ 22.0 

33.2 4.1 2X2 
4-3 b 1.3 77.1 
8.2b X0 18.7 
5.4b X5 26.fi 

10.4 4ft 22.6 
4-5 4.1 22.4 

39 J 17ft .. 
0.6 1.7 23.1 

7-9b 3ft 13.3 
13.0 L4 30J 
4.4 3.6 55.4 
Tfto XT 16.1 
4 7 3ft 31 9 
5.5 3.9 25.6 
X2b XS 3X2 
-. .. 5 9 

3ft 1.8 54.9 
3ft lft 9.7 
8.6 4.711.1 
5.0b 5.7 23ft 
4.8b 4ft 16.1 
4.0 XX 27^ 

LM * 4 
2ft al 3,3 

0-7 iftli.* 

5.7 Bft .. 
30.0 X4 .. 
3-0 4.0 .. 
4ft 3.8 .. 
6ft 8J .. 

22ft 3.4 .. 
42 5.0 .. 

46% Murray Cal 71 SJ 7A „ 

-IS 
-9 

M -ts 

?8-2 1J» 10.7 xo 
1X0 10.4 
1.4t Oft 
5-7 4.4 

U.0 .. 

■■ 

«*0 2.8U1 
• -( .. 

^ “■’» |-3 22 3ft 
8ft 6-4 IXfi 

L9 . 
« lft 202 

iiiH 

*..•* • • • • 

-iST 
fl 
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CRICKET 

Marshall speeds up and 
dismantles Worcester 

1 By Peter Ball 

had 
an 

battle was Joined and MarahalTs apparently comfortable victory with 
wlrkert* -—r-r   ball Of filQ length. 

A,,, -f Th_ _ . , Battle was joinea u» mannaij's 

that even'the dmmw ** “bulj over ofthe morning provided a commanding century when an 
enthralling cnckeL The fim approaching thunderstorm thrca- 

ESELfSiZSJP**!*11*? «■ cntOTgdy fin- four, the tSedw^foMastw^ 
™^fcLSLhave^?ne

Ji
S,J“ *«»“* and third had foe slips eventful fashion as yesterday's when     

fast homing and batting wrested the 
centre stage from the medium-pace 
men and a thunderstorm provided a 
final twist in the last act before 
Hampshire woo with two oven to 
Sp?fe; If that over was won by King on 
- *l after the points, the next settiedfoebout 
fim.rw° days of attntion. They had conclusively in the bonder’s favour 

up their arms and tSe 
fourth few over guBey for another 
four off a thick edge. The fifth, a 
very quick bouncer, whizzed p»y» 
King's chin as he took evasive 
acdon. 

WOWCaglfcKSHag: FM Mn 
Pmsa.MC JMBiota»Stor45j 

Steam tartan 
J AOrmodcPaitabMsrahS——„ 
MJWaatonc Parts bMcholte___. 
T* ANMa town Marshal. 

337 (D N 

D N Fatal a Parks b Malona. 
APPiUgaaneMarahtseJasty- 

OB 

not been uninteresting but Marshall 
hfted the maicb on to a higher plane 
as be tore Worcestershire's second 
innings apart in the meaning. 

He looked a yard faster th»ti on 
the previous two days and the 
unseemly chuckles on the Worces- 
tershire balcony when Pridgeon, the 
nightwatchman, desperately fended 
8 ball away from his heart where 
more the product of nervous 
anticipation than sadistic humour. 

Neale, however, was Marshall's 

ip J HURpMSS t» MmM. 

as he began a spell of four wicket in 
12 balls. King three heaved 
outside the off stump, finally 
making contact at the third attempt 
to be caught low down at third slip. 

In the fast bowler's next over a 
yorker soil Humphries* off-ramp 
cartwheeling and an acrobatic cairfr 
by Parks, who kepi wicket neatly 
throughout, removed Illingworth. 
Warner followed to leave 
(TOtiveira, a spectator throughout 
the carnage, .to pick up the pieces 

R K Btaguavti c Parks ba MnU. 
A E Warner e and b MarshsL. 
JDIneimorae&rtftti Southern. 

Extras Ob 3, wl. not)  

Ta»0- 187 

first victim and it was the arrival of vrithlnchmoie. 
King as his replacement which With the wideet at last offering 
provoked the bowler to build np his little to the medium-pace bowlers, 
mu head of strain. King was not the opportunity had arrived for a 
cowM, even eschewing the helmet batsman to thrive, particularly as 
which looked an obligatory piece of Worcestershire Jad no one of 
equipment on this occasion, as he Marshall's pace. Gzeemdge did so. 

by launching himself at although with the ball turning Patel 
followed by a. and IUrngwonh induced periods of 

PALL OF WICKETS: 1 -8.2—34.3-89. *-116, 
5-115,6-155.7-163. 8-163, 9-164,10-187. 
gpWUMQ: Marshal :M-7-58-«; Matorw 16-S- 
38-1; MMH 10009-1; Tnnktt 7-3-100: 
Scrthtni £3-1-10-1: Jaaty 9-1-34-1. 

»» bnng> 2K (N E J PDcook 
w notauQ. 

SaeandMqi 
CG»Middgaetfa8MfnbPa(Bi  116 
CLSMOittHuniprtloabPBtel  16 
ORTlnwc AHuRgMasbPxM  13 
TEJaabrnotot* » 
MCJNfctioiMnotM - 

Extrulb1.Hi8.w1i).   21 

Botham: defiant 81 

Total (3 atari 702 

Marshall's dower 

FALLOF1MCKET& 1-104.2-140,3-UB. 
WJWJfaPrtdtwan 10«f-0: mornn 7* 
17-0: Warner 7-044-0: Pawl 23-5-6*3; 
Ohgwrti 1M-34IML **^0*-* 
Unubu: M J KHctian and R Palmar. 

By Alan Gibson 

TAUTOS: Sussex (24 pis) 

Centurions on the offensive 
EDGBASTON: Warwickshire (5 pis) 
drew with Gloucestershire (8). 

Not even Shepherd, whose form 
on the two previous (fays had been 
spectacular, could prevent Glouces- 
tershire's match with Warwickshire 
from petering out yesterday. With 
Warwickshire, who began the day 
still 112 nuu behind, losing an eariy 
wicket and lacking KaHicbanan, 
who was unwell, there was a chance 
until lunch that Gloucestershire 
might win. After that, Amiss and the 
left-handed Lloyd took their toll of a 
mild attack operating on a now 
gentle pitch- 

For Warwickshire’s second 
wicket these two added 289, Amiss 
making his eighty-third first-class 
hundred and Lloyd is ninth, and by 
some way his haziest score. Having 
just had a Fortnight out of action 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

going was Lawrence’s first over of 
the day, in which Lloyd hit four 
good boundaries. From then on he 
outpaced Amiss, working the-ball 
well off his legs 

A hundred from Amiss soon 
became a formality - as much, that 
is, as one ever can be. Every three or 
four overs he pounded the ball 
through the covers or forced it 
through midwicket. He has now 
moved into the first 30 run-makers 
of all time, having this season 
overtaken George Gunn (35,208). 

Really, the only way in which we 
might have had a result yesterday 
was if Warwickshire had collapsed. 
There was not lime, for them- to 
make the runs they needed for a 
declaration to give them any chance 
of winning. Neither unwonted 
enterprise oar unwarranted axtifici- 

see two agreeable change to .... 
Englishmen, one of them on the way 
up, making such big scores. For 
anyone who may be wondering, 
Warwickshire's record second- 
wicket partnership is also the world 
record, namely the 465 which 
Jameson and Kanhai added to- 
gether at Edgbaston in 1974. Then, 
too, Gloucestershire provided the 
camion fodder. 
WARWICKSHIRE: Brat Mr^i 213 (A M 
Fanrelra SO. J M Stnphmt 7 tor 

SaoondMn 
T AUoytfnatout   

iSnkhc KD! 

Q W Humpega not out. 
Extras (Hj 13, w2. i>-t)2)_ 

Total (2*taa) 

208 
, 34 

142 
13 
17 

PALL OF WtCKETS: 1-65,2-35*. 
BOWLING; Lswrsncs 17-2-7* 
7-103* Shepherd 18*47-0:1 

414 

31- ju« uau A IUIUUBIU utu ui nuiun enterprise oat imwannam aruuci- 7-103-2; Stwehsrd 19*47-0; BUMgaSUI. 
with a back injury, Lloyd made a lity could have done anything about 89-0; Omny 23-7-51-0; Tntisw TO ~t n 
——* * *■*— —:—— 1— *- Wright 1-0*0. tortuous start. After 80 minutes be 
had added only right to his 

re of 28. what 

it 

overnight score < : got him 
There have always been such days 

and always win be and it made an 
QUNMKTERSnit& Ffest tarings 382 for 8 
dae (I N Shsphaid 168, D A Gram* 94). 

Surrey’s chance washed 
away with the rain 

By Richard Streeton 
THE OVAL: Surrey (8 pts) drey* 
with Lancashire (5 pis). 

■ By the time a fate afternoon 
rainstorm broke over the ground 
only Surrey stHhad a chance to win 
this match. Lancashire, who bad 
been set to make : 317 in 280 
minutes, lost their way on a wearing 
patch. Fowler, though, was showing 
enough resolution to have earned 
than a draw before the weather 
intervened. 

At tea Lancashire needed 209 in 
the last two hours, but the game 

bade foot Fowler survived several 
alarms and reached SI out of 111 
after two boon and half. Lloyd, of 
course, was the key figure if 
Lancashire were to acccfcrale. 

Lloyd had to hurry one defensive 
stroke agpimt Monkhouse but 
seemed to have settled in by tea. He 
did not altogether seem satisfied 
when Pocock beat a forward 
defensive stroke with flight and turn 
immediately after the interval. 
Hughes stepped back with his right 
foot and offered no stroke as his off 

swung towards Surrey when Pocock stump was hit, giving him a king 
dismissed Lloyd and Hughes with pair. 

Embnrey: three wickets. 

successive halls. Eighty minutes 
remained when the players were 
forced off There was always some 
assistance from the pitch for the off 
spumera, but Pocock for the second 
time bowled with great skill and 

SURREY! FM tarings 305 (D J Til 
P HoMflh 66. P J W Aloe 4 far 6tg 

J Thames 78, G 

Middlesex 
delayed by 
hangers-on 

variety. 
Easily foe day's n 

e from 

Oecond tarings 
A R Butcher G Abrahams bStramons  100 
GSCamoncO'ShaudmisybStaMione. 23 nufattBnidafatty  2 
STCtari»cHurttesbO*SteughnMw  0 
GPHowtfibammons. 6 

™ MAtynrfianiw.it 39 most comment ^ JJV Knk 

Gard had helped to put on 56 
when he was splendidly caught low 
down at cover, he had been missed,1 

at mid-on, wben only five, but the 
Sussex fielding h!*H much more; 
pluses than minuses. 

Botham continued to vary his 
mood. Two successful reverse 
sweeps off Barclay were followed by 
more caution: three drives off le 
Roux, all for four and more caution. 
He had, 1 hoped, a promising; 
partner in Dredge, but foe demon or i 
Frame abandoned his «ia*eical 
forward defensive stroke, possibly 
because his nose is still a little sore. 
He made a violent hook, an elegant 
leg cut, and Then a shot which 1 have 
never seen before, squarish cut 
which dropped beautifully over foe 
head of third man (about halfway 
out) and went for four. 

Botham was last out and Sussex 
needed only seven runs, which they 
obtained in two balls. Gard bowling. 
Botham keeping wicket. Somerset 
are not playing well at present. 
Sussex are. 
SUSSEX: Rrst InntacrtOB (of 6 Sec (P W G 

Wards 65, r   HurixwhCrShkxXvwwy 6 PMer 78, G 0 Mandb 85. C M Write S3. A P 
ibSE5mra«^_Z__Zir 8 Wall B1 not out. > A Gram50). 

Surrey sought quick runs before 
declaring. Butcher scored foe 48 he 
iWfd to complete his century^ in 

.. Mtriait  
Extras pi, Hi 9iw1). 

not out. 2 GD 
11 AMQraennotout. 

Sscond Innings 
not out—  

TotBi (5 wtds dac) 183 

By Alan Ross 

LORDS: Middlesex (24pts) beat 
Glamorgan (2) by an innings and 79 

runs. 
When Daniel took widen with 

the third and fourth balls of the 
morning it looked as if a race day 
was likely to go completely to waste. 
Rowe, who chipped a finger when 
be was caught off Daniel on 
Thursday, was not able to bat, and 
that left only apparent rabbits with 
little reason to delay the journey 
back to Swansea. 

As it turned out, Glamorgan were 
not in foe mood to be quits so 
brusquely disposed o£ Selvey was 
eighth out at 1130, but their fast 
wicket pair, Alan Lewis Jones and 
Wilkins, hung on for another 50 
minutes and added 40. 

The phch seemed placid enough 
at the start but Daniel, as on 
Thursday, dug foe ball in and every 
so often be made one fly. Lloyd just 
touched his third ball and the next 
one popped up for Eifron Jones to 
steer a gentle catch to gully. 

Daniel, grunting as he laboured to 
extract bounce, bowled for an hour, 
and much of foe time it was 
needlessly short, particularly to the 
No 11, Wilkins. Selvey lost his 
middle stump to a yorker from 
Cowant, but WiDrins, evading foe 
bouncers, managed to get his but to 
the straight balls. 

Embnrey bad a brief mcon- 
nnrl foen Williams 

only 52 balls. Be drove and puDed 
with gusto and he and Lynch both 
hit Simmons for huge axes. Surrey 
always made batting look easier 
than Lancashire were aide to do. 

Lancashire bad a good foun- 
dation laid by Fowler and Cockbain, 
who scored 42 in the first hour 
before foe nm rate then dropped. 
Clarice's line was wayward but 
Thomas tested Fowtex thoroughly 
and MonUiouse also bowled with 
whole-hearted effort later. Cock- 
bain’s defences had no chance 
against a ball wbfch Monkhouse got 
to rear and a catch to point resultecL 

Hayes was caught in foe same 
place trying a fbrang stroke on the 

PALL OF WCXETSe 1-67.2-78,3-7* 4-83, 
5—172. 

Total (no vM ■ 
BQWUNQ: Qanf (L2-0-S-0. 

BOWLING: ABott 16*580: Foriy 7*120: 
V^ntnfrmm 10-1-20-2; Shmon 19*69- 
3;Atniwni3*134X 
LANCASHRE; Brat tantaga 172 P» I Boooek 6 

for 70.0 J Thomas 4 tar 41). 
Sacond tangs 

BrnMarnottmt- --     73 
ICocMxancCtertabMonWiouiiiL-  18 
FCHayB»cKrigWbCaarKfl  10 
*C H Uqyd fcwbPocock  18 
nPHirfiMhPMBi* 0 
J Abraham not out. - 12 

Briiafh1.lte4.w1.nte 4) 10 

808BBER ft* tarings 224 (B C Rose 52). 
Sacond Inrinoa 

J W Lloyds c sub D la Roux :  31 
PM Roebuck bPIOOS 0 
iVARlehatdsbBsraiay 30 
*BC Rosab BaroiBy 5 

ocsuboBaictey——  4 
IcMantSs ble Boux___ 3 

  81 
  _    S 

tTGardcAPWMsbGralg 22 
CKOradgaesubbPIgoit— 6 
J Gamer notout-     2 

Extras Pte 2. iH>1) 3 

PWDanrtnacsub 
N F M PoppEwral 
IT BotaarioAP WalabPtooa 
V J Marks c Bardsy b Plgod 

TaM(4vMs) .142 
FALL OF WICXEm 1-65, 2-78, 3-110, 4- 
119. 

Total. 180 

BOWLING: Cterka 104-4*1;Tlxmra 12-4-29- 
ft Pocock 2*1*3*% Monkmaa 8*12-1; 
BiXcbar 2*8-0; Lynch 1 **12* 
Umpksa: B Laadbaoar MM B J Maysr. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2. 2-62. 3-82, 4-87. 
5-72.6-95.7-100.8-156.9-173.10-190. 
BOWLING: la Roux 22-6—80-2; 
134-1—44-4; Graifl 15-3-33-1; 
14-3-30-3. 
UmpiroK D B L Evan* and A G T DMahaa* 

Australians Derbyshire 
fly in drop Wood 

Balderstone 
supreme 

Australia arrive in England today 
for foe Prudential WoridCup which 
begins a week on Thursday. Their 
party Ken MacLesry who 
was sdected on Wednoday as a fate 
replacement for the injured Gitg 
ChappelL 

MacLeary, an an-rounder aged 
24. believes he has a chance of 
playing. He arid: "One-day cricket is 
my sort of game. Yon need five 
bowlers and I can sneak in as the 
fifth.” 

NO PLAY YESTERDAY 
: NorthanMenaMra 267 RCapI Opr 

m, R G Wriam 59; P Cantak 5 tar 54) and£l8 
tar 7 (R Q WBtam 104 not au* Bowing: 

elusive qiril ana then wunam* Yortuhira, U» 26: Northanpumhira «rat 
replaced Cowans. Williams m the mdngKRG'mtvns cLtonobCantakG8,not 
first innings had bowled fast, asprautoualypUriried. 
straight and to a fbO length, much in 
contrast to Darnel, but this time he OTHER MATCHES 
was rather off target, 
thrashed him paa cover w> 
hooked him and then drove a raft 4 dec (R E HAYWA/UJ I02 not OUL R A Hutton 

Barry Wood, aged 40, the former 
England all-rounder, hm; beeen left 
out of the Derbyshire side for 
today’s championship against 
Nottinghamshire at Trent Bridge, 
lain Anderson is in Wood's place in 
a squad of 13. Derbyshire confirmed 
yesterday that Wood had beeen 
“fully fit for consideration". Wood 
gave up foe Derbyshire captaincy 
three weeks agn- 

Mkfaflesra go into their fixture 
with Sussex at Lard’s concerned 
abontt the fitness of their spinner, 
Embuxey. Edmonds is unavailable 
hwaiw of a baric strain and 
Embmey has foe same trouble. 
Middlesex have added slow left-arm 
bowler, Ragesh Mam, aged 20, who 
appeared m four matches last 
aeaaon, takmg seven widoets for 88- 

Tbe Leicesterfoire fast bonier, 
Les Taylor, will make his first 

of the season againtt 

toss past mid-on, taking nine off 
three balls. 

Daniel had to be summoned bade 
to work and WiDrins, over-enphonc 
after the previous over, launched, a 

vwild rfa-th that ended up in the 
Wds of cover. 

: M tarings 376 far 4 d«(W H 

A JotwcOovrtcnb Cowans — D 

JAHoptttacDcwmanOEmbwrir- 
D A Francis H>w b Biriwy. 
Ja«d Mtantad c Baaing b r 
R C Ordcng c Butcher b I 
ALJancenatoiS. 
B j Ltayd e Oownttn b OwriL- 
16 W J0IM8 e Btalow b DmW. 
*MWW86hwb Cowans 

taacsiack AH WSdn* 
CJCRmw 

54 
18 
8 
0 

21 
1 
0 

. 6 
so 

0 

r aSmt Da Fteafage 178 ter 1 foe 
(AVD (ten 56. P Kniyt 64 not cut M E MSonS 
far 2tkUCC 180 tor 5 (MRon7B mtOUQ: MOC 
wonbyBwwtafeatt. 

STRATFORD-UFOK-AVOtt OIMM 2*8 
tor 3 (G Psttorson 74, A Pyecrofl 72-not csA J 
Hsrw 50k Mdsnfo Ctob OMifitsnca 160 for 
8. ZlmbafaM men 0yfl6 niw. 
tEPPiWTOSe art Uteri 3U tor 7 (R L D 
MBIOITA L F «te Mte 87 ItatiBULBAR 
Samarasskara S2 net ouO: Oub Orta« 
Confemsea 182 (p R Bteck 58. Q 0t SSn 4 tor 
33>.8rtUrtawcPtyB2rara. 

Taylor missed the opening mouth 
of foe season after breaking his right 
elbow in training. 

Rowe is out of foe Glamorgan 
team to play Gloucestershire as 
Swansea. Efts thumb was dislocated 
by a ban from Daniel in the defeat 
by Middlesex at Lord’s. Morris, 
aged 19, forma1 Bhadeffs school- 
boy, and Nash are called into the 
sqimd. 

LEICESTER: Leicester (24pts) beta 
Essex (4) by four wickets 

The veteran opening batsman1 

Chris Balderstone steered Leicester- 
shire to a thrilling victory over: 
Essex at Grace Road with just five 
balls to spare yesterday. 

His unbeaten 97 followed an 82 
in bis for inning* a« Leicestershire, 
who were set 214 to win in 130 
minutes, looked to be in trouble! 
early on. 

They lost both Gower and 
Davison cheaply but 32 for two a; 

fine fond-wicket stand of 117 
between Balderstone and Briers put 
Leicestershire right back in the 
game 

Briers went for 55 and with 59 
needed off the final 10 overs the 
West Indian fast bowler Roberts 
helped things along with two; 
straight sixes. 
E88EX: FM tantafri 288 (B R Hwdto Vt, K RI 

Port 53. NO B Coofc 4 tar 53). 
Q A Qooch c Aanm* b Rebar 
BRHndtoc and b Persona. 
♦OEEwtbRobww—- 
KSMcEwancCDoKbStaaia. 
*KWR Rofcharc Gower bOobk — 
K R Pont MMW b Cook. 
0 R Piinte* c Btetaratan* b Agwv. 
N PhMpc and b Cock. 
REEaacSteotobAffww 
JK Laver Fb-wBPsreons. 
OLAdWd notour 

£am (b 4. VO 7. n-b 

13 
4 
8 

161 
26 
0 
8 
4 
O' 
4 
1 

IB 

Total. 230 

Ettn (J> 9. M> 3, nte 7)* 

Total. 

SECOND XI COMPETmON 

gS^a?BgS.’Si(15Srd 
tsssr^sssat« 
A Smith 9 tor 68); mwrtoarara. ™ 114 i5«s. R i H Dyar «L PR OMr 

Championship table 

NMNtadl 

PWLD 
4 2 0 2 

_y_ E^tad'lTB fri 3 (S H Wbdnon Sa 0« 
_ 143 

L OF WICKETS: 1-0.2-S?. 3-81.4-H 
1.8-B0.7-9a 8-103.9-143.10-MS. _ 

FALL I 
6-84, L    

B0WUNG: Daita 13*g7*;.CMraiM &&& 
2: WBtana 8-1-31-0; Emburaj 
Garing 3*19-1. 
UmpkM; H D BM and R AWH* 

21*23* 

winncksWrawootyMtenerttfgla. 
HOVE: Mddtaw 303 tor 6 die and 244 far 4 
dac (W Brown 96. M BBcktet « not ritt 
iS»ixOTfo?7itaa wd 124tor2(P WbadS 

Terry 139, T c 52, N A 

Icfiten 6 IBWWVALR2K(KSarptflt^gta 
fnK A wtohwWi!*«n9imB»'F 108 118- WSSSSSSSS& 
jUMStocxpertioStaravtaaelsa^ YcxtabTe wen by 173 mne. 1961 paaBonenbracn 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6, 2-23.3-26.4-72, 
5-78,8-114,7-139,3-141,8-184,10-230. 
B0WUN& Roberts 13*37-2; Prisons IB* I 
4*fc Cor* 3*1367-3; Agnow 1*4-732; 
Staete 32-1*1. 
lamatBMHto FtrilmtoSB 300 far 3 dee I 
J^C BeUaraion 82. B F Oavktaon 62 not out D | 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Stylish 
victory 
for Mrs 
Edgar 

Laughter 
on way 

I to Tyburn 
beat\ 

Somerset (4) by 10 tickets. 
Overnight. Somerset, following 

on, were 129 with nine 
second-innings wickets in hand, 
though Uoyds and Richards had 
been going so comfortably on 
Thursday evening that the game 
seemed still to hold possibilities for 
them. But both were out quickly,, 
Richards to a vague stroke from foe 
first ball of foe second over. This 
seemed to demoralize foe side and it j 
is foe inevitable result of having a 
great batsman that gloom sets in if I 
befafisaiacrticaltnne.lt looked as j 
if foe match would be over before ( 
lunch. 

Botham, coning in at 72 for five, 
seemed at fim to take the same 
view. He hit Barclay, who had 
bowled very wefi. for three sixes in 
an over. Give foe lads a laugh on foe 
way to Tyburn. But foen he settled 
down to began lo play cautiously. 
At lunch the score was 122 for 
seven, in 46 overs. Botham found a 
partner in foe new Somerset 
wicketkeeper, who looks quite a 
useful batsman In foe first innings 
he had been nm out before he had 
even taken Gard (I owe this 
witticism to a senior Somerset 
committee man who had kindly 
been saving it up forme}. 

By Jenny MacArthnr 

Liz Edgar won foe bverest 
Double Glaring Stakes at Hickstead 
yesterday, the first major event of 
the meeting, riding foe sponsors* 
own bone Everest Forever. Mrs 
Edgar is one of the five riders from 
whom the British team for Sunday's 
Nations Cup will be chosen. Her 
victory yesterday makes her in- 
clusion in the team all the more 
likely. 

Second in yesterday's com 
petition was Germany’s Gerd 
wBffam, foe former world cham- 
pion, on Goldika, who finished just 
ahead of Andie Cheap for France 
on tmpedomm. 

There were 55 starters in the class 
- Ted Edgar said afterwards that his 
wife, who was the last to go, had 
found the wait so long that she had 
been asleep in the car 15 minutes 
before competing in the ring. 

The course, designed by Pam 
Carrofoers. was a curious mixture of 
big and small fences causing some 
carelessness. Norbert Koof. foe 
world champion, on F*re_ Nick 
Skelton on St James and Harvey 
Smith on Sanyo Technology all had 
four faults. 

TENNIS 

Wilander labours onward 
under a kidnap threat 

From Bex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent, Paris 

Mats Wilander had to in his dignity and integrity in order to Tanvier, the French number one,' 
retain jobs that provide them with who celebrates her eighteenth 
tennis prestige and public birthday today, vtifo a match against 

Nineteen horses went through to 
the six-fence jump-off inriiuflwg 
David Broome's Last Resort This 
was only his second outing of foe 
season and Broome, unwilling to 
huny him, went for a slow dear 
round in the jump oft Tony 
Newbury, on Mr Bun's The Rascal 
IV, produced foe first dear but his 
time of 46 Jsec was soon ovenaken. 

Gend Wfltfeng's round, on 
Goldika, m 39.2sec looked 
winning one - Cbenu on Impc- 
doumi came close with 39.£sec bat 
h was left to Mrs Edgar and the 11- 
year-old Everest Forever to beat the 
time by more than a second wben 
she completed a fast, stvjjsh round 
in 37.91secs. 

It had rained steadily throughout 
the class making foe going sticky. 
Mis Edgar said afterwards that if it 
had rained any more before the start 
of the class she was considering 
withdrawing Everest Forever. 

In foe afternoon foe opening 
international class in foe main arena 
fefl to Ireland wben Captain Gerry 
Mullins, on Mostrim, won foe 
Everest Double Glazing team stakes 
with a dear round in 61.9 seconds. 
Andre Chenu, for France, came 
second in Krishna in 633 sec, and 
third was Australia's Liberty HiD 
ridden by Sl-year-old Kevin Bacon. 

Cbenu represented his country in 
a Nations Cup event for the first 
time at Rome earlier this month 
where the team finished third. 
France’s Faola D'Esela, the last to 
go in the class, completed the fastest 
round (59.S sec) but a knockdown at 
the fast fence put him out of the 
running. 

tew Stakes: 1. Ewest 
j 0 in 373 sec; 2, Gofaka (G 

WGf 0 In 38.2: 3, knpKtauml (A 
| Ota 39.6. 

Glazing Turn 1. 
Mostnm (Capt a Mtfins. to); 2. Krishna (A 
Chanu); 3. (Jboty HB (K Bacon. Aus). 

YACHTING 

Trickling 
home to 
Tarbert 
By John NkhoUs 

What appeared on paper a 
straightforward long-distance race 
to Tarbert was quite different for 
most competitors in the Totnatin 
series yesterday. What was expected 
to take at the most 18 hours lasted 
far longer and most of the 240 boats 
still had not reached Tarbert after 24 
boors. 

Large and small yachts were 
equally affected by changeable 
conditions on their different 
courses, with only a few medium- 
sized boats finishing by mid-after- 
noon. They had sailed a 95-mfie 
course from Gourock, with foe great 
rock of Ailsa Graig as their farthest 
turning marie, rounded by the 
leaders at about four in the 
morning. 

Nicomaran, an Oyster 37, sailed 
by Matt Carney in handicap 
division C, was first round Ailsa and 
maintained her lead to the finish. 
She was far enough ahead of foe 
next boat to be fairly certain of 
winning her class on handicap. Next 
home were three half-tooners, 
racing in 10Rdivision B I. 

As befits boats with similar 
ratings, they were dose together 
throughout foe race, and finished 
within minutes of each other. 
Second to finish and first in her 
class across foe line was Flash, 
sailed by her owner, Barry Bullen. 
with her designer. Robert Hum- 
phreys, among her crew. She was 
closely followed by Local Hero, a 
sister ship sailed by Geoffrey 
Howison. 

Again, these boats would be so far 
ahead of their rivals on corrected 
time that they are unlikely to be 
beaten. Bullen won the Toma tin 
trophy last year and might be the 
first man to retain it in the nine-year 
history of foe event. The halftoo- 
nets are also racing in foe Scottish 
level rating championships. With 28 
boats this class has a high entry, 
partly because the world champion- 
ship will be held on the Clyde next 

_ RESULTS: OMston B 1. 1. 
Local Harog^HowtaonJ: 2, Raan (B Mon* 3. 

hotel last evening and is likely to 
have a restricted social Ufa for the 
rest of the French championships. 
The bolder of foe men's singles title 
was foe obvious target for a 
threatened kidnapping designed to 
secure the release of one or two 
criminals now imprisoned in 
Stockholm. 

The threat referred to “a Swedish 
tennis player” and Wilander is foe 
best known. Yesterday there were 
long conferences to discuss detailed 
security arrangements for the 
Swedish players still in Paris. 

There were long conferences, TOO, 
about foe games internal problems. 
So far, four fines, of £225 each, all 
for whai is known as "ball abuse**, 
have been foe heaviest imposed 
here. This »"*«"* that the court 
officials and grand prix supervisors 
have suffered from hearing defi- 
ciencies of language problems - or 
have amply been incompetent or 
chicken-hearted. Or could it be that 
foul language and abuse of court 
officials can be tolerated, whereas 
whacking a ball into the air cannot? 

Marshal] Happer, administrator 
of the grand pro: council, said last 
evening that foe facts concerning 
two matches featuring John McEn- 
roe and Hie Nastase, were being 
studied with the help of video films 
and interviews with witnesses. It 
was possible that diriplinaiy action 
might be taken. This morning there 
will be a meeting at which officials 
will be reminded that they must 
enforce the code of conduct. 

There are mowing suspicions that 
some officials, uncertain whether 
boldly controversial decisions 
would have the backing of higher 
authorities, are prepared to sacrifice 

prominence. 
So many highly nuked players 

have fallen by foe wayside that the 
top seeds in foe singles. Martina 
Navratilova and Jimmy Connors, 
have both been granted what should 
be clear paths to the semi-final 
round. No player ranked higher 
than foe thirty-third has confronted, 
or wifi confront. Miss Navratilova 
until she is in the last four. Connors 
should reach the same goal without 
having played anyone ranked higher 
than thuty-foorfo. 

The last 16 of the women’s singles 
include only seven players ranked to 
advance that far. Of the others, two 
are British. Ioanna Dune, who plays 
Kathy Rinaldi, and Anne Hobbs, 
who opposes Andrea Jaeger. Miss 
Hobbs bad a good win yesterday 
over a tall teenager from Ohio, the 
blonde Amy Holton, who uses the 
two-fisted backhand that seems to 
be mandatory among the American 
young. 

There are seven teenagers, four of 
them American, in the last 16. The 
non-Americans indude Catherine 

foe 1977 champion. Mima 
J&usovec. The Uonde Miss Tanvier 
is a fine athlete whose IrniUS has 
acquired patience and discipline 
since she became less of a gin and 
more of a woman. 

The oddest match in the women's 
event yesterday was that in which 
foe fifteenth seed. Claudia Kohde. 
lost a set in which she led 5-0 and 
had four set points. The German 
was beaten by Kathleen Horvath, a* 
American wifo a German mother.' 
This contest between teenagers' 
contrasted sharply with the ripe 
experience on court when Chris 
Lloyde beat Evonne Cawley. These 
are charming women and charming’ 
players. These days, the younger 
Mrs Lloyd is the more consistent. 
Come to think ofiL she usually was. 

The top half of foe men’s draw; 
has also been reduced to eighW. 
including such surprising graduates 
as Eric Fromm. Christophe Roger- 
Vasselin and Fernando Luna. But 
all the more fancied contenders 
remain in foe draw as a whole,. 

Yesterday’s results from Roland Garros 
■ singles 
ROUND: Y* 7- 

bt U Teamen 

Men’s 
THIRD ROUN& Y Noah 
5. 7-6. *2; B QOHMe . _ 
(SWA). 3-6. 33. *0. 6*. E Fromm (US) tt P 
Anaya (Pan*. 2-6. **, *i; j Corners (US) W 
M duemeutar (ChM. *3. *1. 5-7. *1; F 
Um (So) tx M Oapaftnar (US) *i. 4* 7* * 
tel Lard(Cz) btM Maflfcwz(Bol)30. S-2.3-6. 
6*. C tegf-VxiMtei fft) M W Guntaarte 
ISwKzl 3-6.4*. 7-6. *3.6-1 
The blowing second round rasMta were 
recotvad too lata tar inclusion m wmiiAf 
•arty editor J Hguera* (6p) M M Laconia (Fn 
6-4. *4. *4; D Bade) (Frt w 0 Pans (Ur) 6-4. 

Mb Flow (SA] 2-6, ” 6-0.8-3: P Kutema (FT) M □ Plow (SA) 2-6,6* 

Women's tenaJos - - 
THIRD ROUNQpAHotts fGB) bear A Hattcfl; 
(USL 6* 6-2: H MarcS*ova (Czi deal A White 
(US). 6-0. *1. C Lloyd (US) Mat E CenTaf: 
lAui). 6* K Honarn IDS) tw C 
[WGj. 6-4. 7-5. A Jaeger (US) beat B MOJ* 
ISA), 60. 3-6. 6-2. G Rush (US) beat tV 
Maleeva (Bofl. 2-6 6-2. 6* I Atadruca Os»5- 
lArfl) beat L Bordet (US). 6-3.6-4. A Temeswtt- 
IHufl) beat Y Baragova (CzL 6-0 6-3. H; 
Stawva(Cti beat NHermmen ten. 6-*. 6-2 - 

The (oSowv>s Swu rounc neait was. 
■waived K» lata ter taduson <n yest&daia. 
sarty edition: K Jordon (US) 068! P Snath (US). 
>2.6-3. 

GOLF 

Driving ambition: Faldo in the bant 

Thorpe’s score goes up 
as the rain comes down 

By Mitchell Platts 
Severiano Ballesteros scored a 69 handicap but Ballesteros escaped by 

to earn a share of foe first-round 
lead in foe £90,000 Sun Alliance 
PGA championship on foe Royal St 
Geoige’s course yesterday. 

Ballesteros was joined in foe lead 
by Mark James, who won the 
Tunisian Open earlier this season, 
and by David Thorpe, aged 30, a 
dub professional from Sutton 
Coldfield. Thorpe, a late starter, 
moved dear of foe field when he 
went to four under par at the 12fo 
but in heavy rains his attempt on 
foe outright lead subsided over the 
dosing holes, and he dropped 
strokes at three of foe fast four. 

Ballesteros loses his humour 
when his touch deserts him on foe 
greens. Such is his search for 
perfection that he believes he did 
not pun at his best even when he 
won the United States Masters at 
Augusta in April. On returning to 
Europe, he finished third, second, 
and fourth in successive tourna- 
ments, and he claims foal be would 
have won all of them if he had been 
in form on foe greens. 

Now foe touch is back. What is 
more, it returned at the right 
moment because Ballesteros, after 
gathering three birdies in foe first 
seven holes in difficult conditions, 
was feeling more than a little 
miserable after he skied his drive a 
foe 12th. 

The Spaniard thrust foe driver 
back into his bag with such a force 
that he bent foe shaft at foe grip end. 
The ball finished in a bunker where 
he struck it some two inches behind 
with an nine-iron. 

Ballesteros look two more lo 
reach foe green, but holed from 
right feet to save dropping more 
than one stroke. Even so, he was 
now back to level par. and from 
foen he had to rely on his three- 
wood off foe ice. Losing some 20 
yards oa this comae in such 
demanding conditions was a severe 

single-putting three of foe fast six 
holes. 

Ballesteros does not have much 
love for this course and neither is it 
a favourite for James. He, too, fi»Is 
that foe humps and the hollows can 
give the ball an unpredictable kick. 
The putting surfaces however, are 
right up bis street- Compared with 
those of the last Tew weeks, when 
rain provided inconsistent greens, 
these must seem as smooth as a 
snooker table, and James putted 
wifo great authority for a 69 

For once, Nick Faldo was forced 
to play a supporting role, although 
an opening 72 hardly rules out foe 
prospect of a record fourth 
successive win. Tony Jacklin. the 
defending champion, seened to be 
inspired by a return to the links, but 
he took a six at the 18th (458 yards) 
and finished wifo 73. 

FIRST ROUND LEADERS (Brtfeti and Mah 
itoess rtatad): 69: M James: S Balssnros 

' 1 Barnfartdgs: B Lonmnux; 
  ~WJ Helds 

(Sot D Thorpe. 7ft M I 
J Band (&AK B Barnes: M Ptftarn j 

T Johnstone (Zkn); B McCot A Dotenaru E 
PoBand. 736 W Humphreys; V Fernandez (Ain); 
J Anglada rap); M Ktaa M Farnnon (AML A 
Jackin; G Burro*/* B Lam; MOM (Aust D 
Dunhan. 74: B Dassu (It): J M CsAbares (Sp); 
I Moaay, J Hay, D Goodman (USt M McLean; I 
WooanaiteR Ban* J Fonder. T Fount. 75; S 
Torrance; M Calero (Spl: l Palmer; D J Ruaseft 
B Langer (IMG): A Qarrido (Sp); T Horton: M 
Pcxon. P Barter P Terrsvamen (UST; 0 
BlaJcaman; P Harrison; D Fetwiy, B MteneA; G 
Brand: P Barry; H Clark; M MBar. 78: M 
Montes (Bpk H Homtan (SA); N Cotas: P Hoad; 
M BaUensros (Sp); D Cooper Y Somers 
S Btehop: 8Bennett E Darcy; G BrandQunfc^ 
Rafferty: I Coma; K Warns. 77: 8 Foe B 
Charles 
Chapmarc^ Martbr. 

;CM loody; p Kant D A Russel; R 
tin;. D Jones; T Valerates; P 

CarrtgB; R Fldter. Tfc $4 Johnson; 0 Vaughan; 
B Marahfcanfc; B detacher; H Stott D taorm 
M Garda (Sp); T Oaeaens (SA). jfc A 
Thompson: J □’Leary; T Stedonam (USt I 
Young; L Plate. 88: J King; M RusseB; M 
Ongm D Sdrlng; C Tucker. P Dawson: R 
Drummond. 81: J Drvdan: C Mason. Kt Q 
Bant M Macfcorata; M Foster. S3: DVWBama: 
J Han. B4: S Rooks. tBc J DownkK M Skidds. 
87: P Curry. 

TABLE TENNIS 

Prean misses avenue of escape 
From a Special Correspondent, Kingston, Jamaica 

IGoMr74). 

not 014. JCI 
DIOowrbPWBB- .    
BFDmtanmtDBEatabAcMtad-. 
N E Mara c Gooch 0 R E EMt. 
A M E notate L*w b map _ 

ridWA- G J Parana coupb At 
raWTetohArdbREEsri. 
JF Steals not out. 

Extras ®4, vb 14, w l, ivh i). 

97 
12 
2 

66 
13 

1 
10 
2 

20 

Total (Butte) .214 

SOI 8 
HamptMra record nctodaa 12 paints tor vfc»y 
in aono-kxttags match. 
1881 poeKtanatabractota 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-19,2-324, 3-148, *-! 
172,5-178,3-208. 
BOWLING: PMp 2*1-74-2; Goach 1*1*0; I 
Aoae5d1*1-«*a. 
R E Eta 7.1*44-2; Benua poHas 

Uraptoa: J W Hottarsnd D R ShephenL 

Carl Prean, beaten 21-11,22-20 in 
the quarter-finals by a Common- 
wealih champion. Chon Man-Kuen, 
wifi have to console himself with foe 

ability of his highest pay day yet 
8 the £12,000 Norwich Union 

Masters in Kingston, Jamaica. He 
cut, if he shows foe same limpet- 
tike attachment to the job foal 
against foe odds enabled him to 
quality from his group, still finish 
fifth. That would give him £675, 

When foe draw became available 
far foe last right ft seemed that 
Prean, who had led England to foe 
world _ championship semi-final 
earlier in foe month, might reach 
the semi-finals of the second biggest 
prize-money event of foe season as 
well Chou, a late wild card entry, 
was an unexpected qualifier. His 

statuesque, cfesc-to-lhe-table block- 
ing style is effective but scarcely 
overpowering, in addition Prean 
had beaten him 21-18 in the third 
game in the Commonwealth team 
evenL 

This time Prean played less well, 
as he himself admitted finding ft 
specially hard to read foe spins from 
bis opponent’s combination bat on 

good win because Andrzej Grubba, 
foe Pole who is one of foe world's 
most srintiftaTing attackers, is 
vulnerable to Prean's use of a 
combination bat and has lost to him 
before. England's other biter- 
national, Skylet Andrew, who 
yesterday beat foe Jamaican 
champion, Colin McNeisb. 21-15. 
21-18 can finish thirteenth if be 

service. He had also, at 20-19 in the beats foe United States champion, 
second game, forsaken his own Danny Seertiflfar. 
amusingly grotesque but often 
deadly back-to-foe-table service that 
he keeps for points he badly "mh 
to win. “The crowd were langhfrw at 
it so much it stopped me using it," 
he said. That one game point was 
the single small avenue of escape 
that opened up. 

Prean has the chance of another 

QUARTER FMAL8: CM ZltaO HUH {Chfeta) H A 
Grubba (FaQ 21-18. 17-21, 21-11: Out Man 
Kum (Honriwng) M C Piren (End 21-11.22- 
2D; Jon Jtfianq bt Z KalnSc (Yuo) 21- 
15. U4i, 21-13; Wang Htfwan fCWnajK E 
Bo0gan (US) 21-12,21-14. 

|MJ Mrinar^jurg 
21-15, 17-21. 21-11; 8 Andrew (EM > 

fflteBWBWfiswa UCstaawi (3*^21-1421-12, 

! T 
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ROWING 

Thriller oe 
the river 

today 
By Jim Rail ton 

Magdalen lost their chancr j-- 
become head crew today for ihi flrsi 
time in 29 years when they failed by 
about half a length to catch C hrist 
Church. 

The House were strengthened by 
foe return of their stroke. Peter 
Buchanan, and foe pace of the top 
three crews was fierce, forcing Oriel 
to rate 38. 

At the finish Christ Church 
apparently overlapped Oriel but 
were too far abreast to attempt'd. 
bump with Magdalen hair a length 
down on Christ Church. So la 
thrilling climax is in store for foe 
final race. 

1 V 

if 
l 

UI Christ Church d 
Jam 
St PM 

Monona 
Worcester a 
Unurfn 
OrislUI 

nr BJBOI 
WadtminB 
Enter n 
Christ Chute B— 

Quote's R- 

VHI 

LtaeetaV 
UatvsreHy VI 
Hscffnid fv_ 
SBsnsCtHi 
JOOUOlV 

St Hugh's HL. 

StJotafo, 
UMH- 

Soimnpota 



SPORT 

Double Shuffle to boost Murray 

THE TIMES SATURDAY MAY 28 1983  — 
RACING: DECISION WEEKEND FOR THE O’BRIEN TEAM 

Murray Eddery is leaning 
By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent 

tJfhof No» ** ** -ffl be finer for Anbur Budget! to sell What- It is often said that successful 
tbi-w be drSIS!!? ’©day can that run at Newbury, she looks combe. This famous training sari 

«* ^ described as the lull nnicM M <uM ihiril rrtnrer* KraMitlMncnt htUStcd 3 hlStOfV TTlUSt, lllffi SUCCCSSfUl vineyards* 
SflIL A*acfeTibcli-as lhc lua poised 'io'add alhirt'course csrabUshmcnt boasted a histor^ must, like successful vineyards, 
f«orm Nothing ihai s^cesstoh»record that vas imciwen with the have about ton some m^c 

nJSf^e ^\?n °ffcr ** after‘ Rnafiv. with the Derby in great Epsom ctasic long before quality which distmgusfes 
U‘« interesting to hear Budgen himself sent out Blake- them from, tor apP^rody 

tri K^°r,p2T ,n®L dcljgha yesterday that Christopher Ste- ney and Monton from there to identical, but 

Vo!5-,!°Undi Saado>vn oa phenson. who speializes in win the Derbys of 1969 and atws. TSEiy-(Sfif 

E!S?L
3? Tuerfay. cr at property connected with the 1973. Trigo and Blenheim were 

Epsom for the rest of new week, bloodstock mduslr> world- also trained there, as well as and superb downlaad gallops, 
A^,?n. ,rnPortant race such as wide, has been instructed bv Mumtaz MahaL has that magic, 

me Derby draws dose, nothing 

5S?SSS: Lemhi Gold on parade at Longchamp 
Ungfidd '^yS TT- nol Desmond Stoneium, French Kndns Corresponded 
difficult to envisage Tony Lcbmi Gold will be the w»in the 37 \ car-old French trainer MflCMS LYESKRAHCE (a«ip it s-yo 
Murray who has the Derby ride attraction at Longchamp tomorrow advises a iittie caution for tomor- .. 

that manv will covet on the wiJra the racing appears IO lack a row's rare. "Lefcnii Gold will be aSdiSSi^’^ _~ZZ5‘5Sroixn 

Irish Ji.000 Guineas winner UlUc dj3S aPari from the group II manias for the first time on a right 1-12 engia9-iC'_ PM Eddery 

Was&l cniovinc T IWILT Kv *"* Dob" An Eclipse award handed track and has plenty ol 122 Hwwyj»P—a 8-11 Ctocrar 
2£r rw&9JL SSJSt w'-nccr 13 !*C. hrmhi dow Wifi be "right. More than that the relfs fi gajftS1 oSS 

in the BletchincW Hr-d^nn J**5 &mt>eaa debut in ihe training has been neld up by gg £££^97.. JEKJS in tnc ttietcmngiey Ha«cLcap. rear furlong Pm. Dollar where he saturated training gallops. 302 GMOIS7„—  AGOMR 

«C also has an obvious chance may have to settle far third p»-yy 4D1_ OdbBKhMS-T LAwMscme 
m the Saifonis Maiden Slakes behind Welsh Term and ttc pwxoouiWitrewiiczwra I«II» SSrEffiff  

on Astral King but mav r.o: German champion Orofino. \2-i CRBMS-9^  . . _.P*to5 00* OHouUS.7  

goo the promiring Spiro!- ’$ aggmr^tefigs ® ”.r==r38E21 

Forward, utts immensely rf.^’SSJSS 5K S ^SSBS?i]l£-3aS5 “ 
iStng m view t>? the feet tins aer season. He galloped away with the ^ w#s- T*m. 3 C^o. « t««ft Sedff0fi®!d 
trainer. Gavin Pntcnard-Gor- Pn\ dHarcoun in April and last 
Uon. had warned beforehand Monday picked up the 12 furlong ookw-.Good 

that lack of fitness mscht teil Chaudoiay 31 Sain:- mx oa PALMS-ROYM. (arac is ru.639 IISM. Harway awdi (M* Z. Mr Pom 
lOUL-irds. the end Sscatrsr CIo-d- Sandwiched between those ?•» (W-1): 3. Crown LmdW-nA My Owny Bo 
n w, cw v J ' two outings wa» a dssappointica ^ GCei«M iS-«»-2lr«n.TimonMrl9-*fii»j. Double Shuffle had not been in ^ rnX 7°°?”? %%'* 
fast work for as long as most ct Collet finds difficult so  ‘ 
h:s string as she had beer. ei£aia.  ki^i.Wwwwpi-aaihrwBiifij-ika 
turned out during she «:s:sr. OmSno WOT five of h:s six races 3?* Hwwftmd*■*~ L _ ZZV^IJFHeae ^^LMIIOSBM^

4 ’s **L "B ** 

Priichard-Gordor.'s predic- ra iQS2 and me*, defeat when going ^?5^2XS56‘t3 aA&TmnaActp-ttwfczownux*ps 
lion came true when Derate of Gold w the :-5 SSiS^a Jii-P®-1*11 **■ *« 

Shuffle tired in the las: 50 vnrds ^ 'on ..Bidcn- .H? *** “ Aware*. a.TMOMKIB-U J 

»sas»isr“—’**' furlong out. Las, seeason. Oiivicr Douieh has been we’I ^ sSfais?3 -' - pJ4Ai.Aim««l^«-lj:ZNwtoConrwciw 

aa ^ --MKSS^.-iSSS todays coursv a..d C.saiu.. cai.'Citri b:i vablc :n but rciwertivu      

Lemhi Gold on parade at Longchamp 
By Desmond Stooeham, French Raring Correspondent 

Lrbmi Gold will be the twain the 37 ycarald French trainer WMMS L^PEHANCE (Bmp tt S-r® 
anractioa at Longchamp tomoreow advises a iittie caution for tomor- 
when the racing appears to feck a row's rare. “Lebnii Gold will be wytowB-n  
iittle class apan from the group II running far the first time on a right j.i* e»os*n&-ii pat EOCMO 

Prix Dollar. An Ecfipsc award handed track and bos plenty ot 122 HomnwdAPMfcB-ii CAmcmar 
winner in !9S2. Lemhi Gold will be w-cight. More than that the coifs SSSSSt1-   
making his European debut in the training has been held up by 300 a-w-an-tT? . , cYVy<. 
nine furlong Pux Dollar where he saturated traininggatiops.** 302 GMBS7„—  AG*M 
may have to settle far thitd place ,1fTi S5S2S T7 L^K!5S!i! 

befetad Welsh Tom and tfcc pwxoouiwffirasificzwra^ M»«1 *££*££» ui!5^ 

German champion Orofino. 12-1 CnflaoS-d-S   . _PAlaS 00* Ortouto&-7   HMiadc 
Ian Baldnw should land a double no-UBrfHOows,s,s   ■■■PHMd wo WBWIW.. »~~OOUBTRii 

H — -jv< the aftemcKn vk’th Silverdia 'O' WttAT*a«-M . . V Suit-Mart* MO Ka8>«flM< 8-7-.■■■■■■—_..^-COtMDW 
^ CWGMlSftxWnce5-9-1 -A^ 3 Rvp U.. 74 He«M D. Plfc. 9-1 •n 13. rux cc 1 esperance. ie-0 Care*»A-3-i —— CAsnosen greoart GDdavit. 

ft * ««**» w-to«l *e 

chwfltpfoo Vish Jadtj P»* Eddery, viacent 0*Bn»n rsaaer to 
who by tonight wBI haw ***** •* do Jodrey Ch* ** Chantiaty 
his fall riding {dans for both the tomorrow ^tk. The portew* TO 

EngBsh and French Derbys. Laa beenfaTonnUe 
night he was definitely, leaning of Caertan TO ft ca»e , ” 
towards Lomond for Epsom and swaPtMuf « * ^TT 
unless toe is a marked detain- Eddery pwsrf fam owr m 
radon fat the advmaae weather ifanoma CreAtock Anrertamg 
forecast. I expect to he*® Vo* Race at the PJwewx «« * “W** 

this Northrm Daaca cok on whom ofSoUord. 
he won the English IfiOQ Gto Solford. who TO hfa 
and mdockfly fast Ac frisk last season, gets «8» 
cqiriaalent. This would leave the from Caeriton tod*y, ^7 "r* 
moant on Salmon Leap, the aafy cawxsooa w» 
unbeaten probable, to tire veteran deciding factor m EM«ys ptexog 
American Bill Shoemaker. Sotfordbert. 

102 MsrvHMdS-11  
143 Zbtodi8-11  G 

1-12 BRIBMB-II  
122 HamMdePritoB-11 £ 
013 OdnieB-11—   
120 OmMB-1\~__  
300 PmuetBJofl 8-7..^,—   
302 GiMiB-7    
401 RABKhMB-7 I 

4-13 mnwtartlB-7  
0-21 WwlileS-7^   
004 OitoutsS-7   
040 Taj B Anb 3-7   1 
200 MtnUUbB-7^  
3 Rtwr te»o. 7-3 Kocnma Do 

Brogan, G Ortavt*. 

57 MinMsMf . ‘ 

Gcoffiey Wta». w**r nf the k^ momaamc. UOM& n 
Date favour*, TOCBQOO, am trrsint Ihimkil j ir rrr—^ 
SSc.boanlbrl^bdfn-5^5^S^W» nt to- 

by waning to thwart C*A dova fietoT the Newmarket 
Mi w5to»:»i ft)** W pw.Hw *fe Japny y N» 
with Domclnnark. p*&*£* Jl*. By»» ittetot m On Sue fer the 
ter, Dick Hero, fax** fiA » efelfaVmttody Una Stolcei. After 
mortise to to dtiyr wta hfa. fato bafaton aptod to win 
mpRShv Ntmufaf "toer, ib* nma Hisw sfifae* es 2.600 
Schto . - Onfarei dfaOt a»r m below 

As olwayv to C3OJ0QO oUe rmrwken otoy fourth 10 Vtavadmai 
handicap wfi bed Kfacb «r n*a Vqi*, ffwMniii 1 with his favour- 
ed one from Jam. vtoto atpnrtflfii ii^On Sage QhoMld 
pointritarettretoMtoMdbr providegilctftrTatoh . 

tire furore, DewacfaasA an *» ... MatodSoomcloefes^ibemtn to 
fredy foePanl&iitty wbwitodto fatoe to Anwin Shales 
«Hy Boy « Dc»reaar, fart tCOfad bandfavetod «eH land a trebfc for 

kindly for Rstod RB before dre Azt Khaa by wmaba the 2.0 
sprinting roar Into , eta OK ami 130 at Htytiodt with Anrila 
W«ert>«adaiGocdmaod.^. ta taadv «d *e 3.30 « 

Schitss wtfl be a tomf in' Dmamr toDmari. Ka»dar is 

qotaggootfMeotr 

_—MPnappw 
h, R Mretadc 
  OOUBITUL 

'ZZZ znoizoiisrwimsnrAwspi-jrvnwiom 

Z*tfx lftes:SiO»51> 
San RB LM ffiVER b My to nmn • 
Inana BottnUft»{JSwg)Btl 
KUM« —  ....—8 RqMU PI) 1 
tArppet famawi _AUacStay(16.1| 2 
tSSa AtoayU Cook (7-1) 3 
WHfi- TOTE: Wic DOJKX Places: OJXL £580. 

Haydock Park results 
3jo«r3t»joM»nA«»Jiu«*CAPitt5« cock. ^ McCrettyahdf>jto. <mp of foe meat Hcabbte heroes in 

ti«W in to Gorouanou Om ctofam mnfoemSIdaadiurelto faaxtbog (rw“p"-B" ggggg.»^*teS!g 

tome £220. OF; £55.10 CSft «S3Z « Jto « 

G3ju. DR £030. CSR nx» i w»«gr u Music, who finished tod. 
Nomartwi 7i.4LSawoHsw»<2-7 Loresier sod 
(7-1)40-8 ran. lm373mc. W ihe torth fare* la 

Afarendoi 
ROiapeudjU 

- \L a. You Lew* Me (13-1) «h. 
7-4 Kv) 9 ran- 1m OSJOua Nft 

season- He galloped away the w#Sr Tam SCnsno. M tamniGoW 
Prrx d'Hareoun in April and lay - dcc^--- 
M?sda> picked up the 12 fur'onc 

1 31 SilK:’ ^ » PAIAMOYAL (0.-3UC IE. 214.639 Cloud. Sandwiched between those ?•» 
two outings w» a disappoinucs ere Gmti-3-r   G IW»M 

thrnl in the Pax Ganax which c:‘? MMU4.  —   - 

Rcbere Collet finds difficult to  -uJiESl 
•>« m'li-Y J O. TMoOy .*>1^..   MC|&TI)W a5S _ -:•* PHocatyPacffT4-3-! ...FSouTOi 

OroSno WOT five of h:s six races 3^* Hmwyf>nd«-9-T Head 
-7! :QS2 and me*, defeat when going ^wxa-vSrw3-5-i2 A iatyu» 

... <v;_. rtf' »K« .’4 UrntmasrS-O-S J-PLefavra 
— Wy-mt Ol trOid l.. JU. ti3 U—■PLsaaS-S-a   J4. TTnotiH 

Uxra-BJjr- 
  230 |231) LOWTON HAIBBAP (S««ng 

£1.444: ttnZI 131yU) 

Sedgefield “?, 
—   —T Rootn i7-2 ITO * 

laad PttocaOIUtfft Kni9ffi.S 
Ha>sy Owns* (7-lfc 2. Mr PonQM Ponm   ———J 

L Crwm land 4. My Dwny toy TOTE: Wire £Mtt 
ran.TimonMr(9-4 t**l n-to. £2300=: 81*40- CSR Q&.1S. TrtCMt 
Ruy1* Song [6-n 2. RoyU Aasnrt (13- C247J95. Ms C Hamy « Eni HonML hd. 
onaivPaid (11-2). 12 ran. Bordar aim S. Fan OuN (12-1) 4m. 10 rare 2B> 25 KW 
•V- NOtxL 

toBf!dk^%S2SSg& 

SSfiwarjfea ’^S5SS5V1Sb-,""-,“ 

QokM* Good 
2.1S: 1, Wmy OMfOa (7-1); 2. Mr 
(12-1); 3. Crown land »-ik 4. My Danny toy 
iS-U.21 ran. TlmorMr (9-4 brj. 
2 4$: i. RMy** Song (G-n 2. Reyil Assam 03- 
zx 3. RonaivPsra (ii-Q. 12 ran. Border Zbn 
111-4 Uw). 
3.15 1. KrtMansM (1 i-2k 2. Ryaortt fUMt 3. 

Lad. Many a Ctwnca. 
3.45:1. Fwn An (7-4 Z> Owao Luck (TO- 
it 3. Gold Prtica (10-1. 11 rare IA FowtN 
MflA. WUdarshns. 
4.15: i, PaaaymsM (5-1): 2. Tragoad(lS-l): S. 
Manna Cadet (10-1). 16 rare Suocaadad (9-2 p 

401 (4^3) WWTOK STAKE* (39^ wWarew: 

J2,i5ftim4» Whadcy 
BHEKTWt WAT Be by S**w Sabar-ffcai iaaegtm 

Tjpgsy»*< ‘S^SSSS MOZ 
MUIU — pnEsxsmr0-iI 3 fancied 

430 U-S1I CLUB«MNCBCA^(P9« Cf J07) 09 
tUAI)BlvcladnMr-9bSHWoE . 

mpBwQh' 

rTtn 

_0!i\icr Douieh has been well s,w«o3^s  Pa: cSr> 
plsisrd with Lemhi GokI since the 7-2 C Due D'Ausry 
colt ;o:sed h:s stable :n January bul 7 Sswi   

tUMngrcladnmr-S%SuAriJ . 
sr-B ^Ean: j SSjg?5£ 
   WwHiy MCawofMB(ff-4Jtte4 3 hcafe bun ^Mymoro ****** TOre; Wfc u*. p** CM8L tt« SSia « 

0 najmonrt fT iTn) 1 £l «L OF: £530. CSF-C153B. tt W ETOrtn 
s m Snadfl Hunan. 7L ZS1/21 Ladyfista H5-n; 

_ __'wCaraeo(B-4) 3 U. I rarelm 20.1Saare OAO.T DOUO£ bOWif tfa 
Manna c«dw rare suocaaoad (9-a f ... -7^. v<w Hklm. Sfcre*» w»y. tiOJZLT^qj. Utfatommedmir. 
Uw>. ftiBj Ius(9-S 1 IMTCC frr^t ffV-S nr ^ llUtt MU KVO nQMV. Sfl^V. GTS Thn /Vn ,7 fV^Tl ah Juilw - «| 
l.tt: 1.MiwMta(«.1);2NnliiCciraaign £120. OF. 0630 'i**“*V.* juxpor- nrwn?s n SOp oka ®*5“/** * °®v ? 
[4-1): 3. Coaur Vafl&t (10-1). 17 ran. Franca! AroadM. ti. >J. Made (7-1) 4ft. 13 on. Ira P5£^OT:148OT ^ . tt^igia «f . forogfo nawwr*— 
(7-* (a<0- NR Pride at TuBow- 

jri4n»toW9li«»ta?pt6d.dl.. At Hbydock nento Rt*crt 

Music, who finished faoLIWOBt. . ^ rnulhiiirif dux P»t Eddery 
wontwicefiLaccsiersadBo^iiTO. . wit toe his fafai choice of Dwby 

And the torth hone tore fat itaipwr Mrejtiritod. 

aftenoaa,- Osy tomr. mfcd -fc pitohi; be Lowmd if 
himself bfauatlf wbar btosg the gand-ooefawi to Ay np. ht 
■Whisky TbS, at tire York tore w lorreit re tec re panto 
meerinf. ’ tat fas hm Bifi Smeutker 

Airfirid wiil tin be ifwfo no*rewrere farew tes prospective 
fancied » foflow up his- «e preto*.^tf» AOsercan maestro » 
victories hi Warwick md Ycuk-- w^ro op aororecKS mourns ia the 

Dabdctowastmfaickymraautiug ' Uroaua toworiaeodto ode 
when fiirf to lit dose . fourth to to toOn^, red a decision must 
Geatret Oteorie to toe XT2 toetofato be restore rti teasoetabfe 
Hanttop uWwcufle udfatofa ttae, "• > 
b anotocr progressive fared year A tat ofyalnfa) aftenwou’s 
oUL Sdnafa fiom naming tsdxa-iaata|WB»t l 1M atoe by Bruce 
mB be idnfa tod by toe tap ftayrnUiri. ipo' Bed Line 
beads. fata at home. suaifait s StyiOOUr tfida red Sbeuton Way. 
Haydpdt. Uuny iu, DemadMaafai fa Miwaad n loelung forward to 
sea a ftna^rebcrioB to prow ifcaag fih—utoh m fe- Derby, "f 
hintsetf foe bener bawtaoDped of auduitMi'T to hti supraved r ptu 

Uttswcfioraocdpair. . deS wsco tat peat And after 
The Cec8 Jreafl ik only toe f refafafa to nw Tecaoso finfah- 

htfdtoto of a toioretoy areta cs Shretokooreot be faraway.” 

Airfield wifl too be to 

fancied to faflow up his- a 
victories to Warwick and Yon 

Dabdoub was untadeym rare 
when fidfahg dose . fourth 

Havdock Park Doncaster 
Draw adMar.uge: 61 and over Lew. j 

Tota- Doub:e 3.0.4.0. Trofcfc 2.3C. 3.33. *-22. 

I Te.'s*:$-.cr.,BSC'}2.2.2.22.2.£73ZSS] X 

2.0 WIGAN HANDICAP {3-Y-C s. S2.221 im V t3tyd) 18 ronngrs) • 
ip: it ELECT..* ;»-nr: LCj“x‘> 5-■?■;*•»* - - - WCinso i 
’ey o-oocci oownswtELEs :sawKS=roS-iC.45; 
•,K *.1 NORFOLK SCKEMAOE vja E - SarWI 54 •• - --to f 
i» 1- unx (Cl .’»<a4'r'VSa-*M  „ .»»5i«r^T- f, 
iL-T 0414-CO TIOER SCOUT (B1 i*re-=r'«uS':54»Sfv;W   *' 
*73 042-2 LAST GERARD ^ jriir-unt P Hx-yr.'n *-r 1   sfe* • 
*29 13 SUNDAY SPOUT.a Sar^SSr-FWa-Wr.’-S.- -    '« : 
til «pM MADAM BREEZE <T 3 HsOC^M:J=«LxnM-*vj   Vi^ir. . , 

11-4 4— •> 4E.»r.9-?B=re-j 5?»Mcs. i»-C serial taaraOre ■ Masam Broazre 12 SaO) j 
SfiOT. 16 Sffiut. rSLSffyCWA'C • 

2.30 SANDY LANE STAKES ic-V-O: £3.766: 6fi (8) * 
731 231-T14 ONSTAGE fDjffi) A»MSleWOCBC-afiM    - f 
7C2 DQ1-3C3 TAT1BAN pi .Vri A *«-3aP^r-R « — - f! 
7M 0W21O tUMFIlM P).Mri5?C*a=.ur'.B*£rg£'i- ■ - - ----MSSMS * 
:C4 11203-3 HEWTTS SECRET pi ,S»V VJSWewirMS»uWS-s3 .i 

Vi rt5toflX . - , 

:cs 04 Hi KARA A 3C*srSS-'C ■ — ***£ Z1 ■ 
2CS 0^22 JETAJMES (B) nS-^^VSTrfrjM - - - ■ - — —■ f,-OC* »• 

4-5sacs iTasrxi. 5 sSaescS Ba-stoi. S Sunw-re i« Rtan.Xr Arw 

Craw advantage: high numbers best 
T;»Xua«»Z-3:.2 s Tra3W2C.aO.4a 
[Tewisr j-rvi ‘X ?Ss.m2Xae»%i. 

1.30 ‘TURN TO YORKSHIRE HANDICAP (3-y-o: 
£2.773; Ur.) DO runners) 
: 1250 BOLD HOVER PI MSou»9-7 ...EJofmsMn 7 
2 CMC TCWWCOMMAlOeR m R Armstrong 9-4 

SCauOwn 3 
6 3-420 8USORJ4MHEjs»t»B-re-..  ii SJSlS 5 
- 3!-0 KEYBOARDGPtoSSnM    GDuBWd 9 
9 43M HOCLSCAM P Rcrjfl 8-6 —  DUrthartry 6 

1? #312 MERELY A SECRET /D) PWtaRM_- . jMwa; 5 
too R.YIMQ SCOTSMAN H Ndttnahrad M PwlEtWreyS 2 
B-C20 SWING TO ME (8) C8«Uin8-I  PBmMaflS 4 

•3 0-33 WAUAT‘A Vasaon 7-10     ->Mackay3 1 

3.D FRICKLEY STAKES (3-y-o seffing: £1,356: Imj 
(16) 

1 30-01 BROWN SHADOW MPIpaM SCanBwn «- 
2 o-ooo cwnarrsBOYNCaBagtrenM IM»W 2 
4 WOO CUMEfnatET m HBlJonasM j-MBalJ 
6 9 MEJWTire»AB*Mr94» AKwOreWy JO 
7 &-0 PEACE TREATY RStutOaM     - » 
E 000H TORONTO STAB A Rate M -rJUSSB 
9 34)04 EARLY SURPRBED Mortar fl-11 QDvtHd 11 

10 10413 FA1RWU1 « ECwttrS-11 >MCSTWr7 7 
11 OMB- YHUrrBERRYPRattanB-11  —-ALaSwt* 5 
12 00-02 KELLY THORPE C Gray Ml — NConnawS 9 
7* 0 LOERATES CM. R Bass 8-11   13 
15 0 LOVE BITE m PAS3U&1B-11 EJoto* 1 
16 00-00 WI«0freiiWlimartDnMl—     - ■ 
1? 4040. MBS OLDHAM jRtMWSK 6-11  U *004 P 
19 000- RJUSnNESUJeSArotofrH-  OGwy 12 
20 3012 RHOOOHNAOO'N#4B-11   3 

9-4 Brwm SraOo*- 3 OWSCf* Bey. >2 K^r Thtapt. B 
RMoan&a.iCEjftr&nma# »2Fa»am. Oam#«odML aOaUwrs. 

Warwick 
Draw advantage; low nuntoers best _ . : 

6.0 PACKWOOD STAKES (3-y« maidanK ItoH faa? 
(15 runners)   

CARTAMTWreCLE JTOBKM -i ^-RRK 

  - 3 
PmS 2 
4L0«a 7 

rr -2 

r ant* fo 

:? aifi FASoon-OvSTiq A?-r! * ' - 10 »«w». ICEJ^SW# aam#RocMKretM. 

m; r- 7-2 vWe\ A Sacwt M swarf. B Busorni. 10 tow 3 30 RIFLE BUTTS STAKES (3-y-o: £1,03& 1m 2f 
Mswf. ’2 a»rg Ta Ma. touy> Ccmataadw. 16 omara. 50ytl)1129 

2.0 SWIFT BINOCULAR HANDICAP (£3.230; 1m «f) 3 a.n OAZAR M stouta 92 —— = JEJtogto. • 
:;9> B 34M AS»MBI«GPrttcharf<kiri»n8*ll  jlDUtoM 2 

’ \2-Z* BREVETf2_o_>'   EJrtaSn U 14 rotonfjStfrtM?’ 
4 114S3 GOUMl JMI MS*uti4^-7 5 16 KATTERASMHEotM . _ _ 

  JJ0r#Wy 

-EJctraon 6 
CanMawr. l6BMynM,a0 

9 »*2 MESKA GOLD SNcfsar-4-9-5   ; 
6 1223- HUSREEBS Ql G Batfar 8 
7 2100- WWETCH (C3J G Pr^Sarf-Gorfon „ 

3.0 CECIL FRAIL HANDICAP 0-V-Q. S^-SSO: lx 40yil; 10) ‘ s 2M3 KEMY KAVALCR (8)(C0| J EttarogSM-iO _ 
“ini 13921-3 JOCWYNCBBOr^'SeTS-hSa^EVtaw^  WMSrenawY fiJSeagtaw 10 
?re tit- NomRERNAcvEKreR^iS^Jta^GHjrtrosei-i G=U-MI 2« 9 13M! WEAVERS pm n» MFrwaM-3 SKqpwieyT 4 
:03 30-11 AmRELD;E*^-«?y--?l-Traa«   .LP^r; t ] 2l2D MASTER BOATMAN GWragg 4^9  -BCngrta; 3 
304 3-1 SCKUSSJ "•»# 5-5     S'* '< 02« STEEL VENTURE B) URy«tVM ’ 
res 3-14 SOCRATC^Aret-Cj cJX?T*-l   ’ ; 13 0000 GRANCCNTT (CCT E EtAn S-6-2 ^Ttonal 7 
223 3214-14 DABDOUB .S he* »isiaM    JPi,a *- (B«- EMMA ROvALE (CD) R HoOnjhaail - _ 
35? 00322-2 TYSANDI a Tier-W A SW^aj M   2l « 
3»3 I-* JUNGLE RC5LEO .9.- 0 W.». M SaxT» 7   f, ’.6 30-40 HAGEN QUEEN C CrCWloy 4*7-7 >N«sait J a 

IS «R w^S^j^8feSiSS^,8Sffll»,^,M,“ 

“ 2-33 JOHN SWTH’S 8BEWEHV HANDICAP (£5.644: 
60(13) 

3.30 LYKIM STAKES (£2.553 2rr:2S>iS(6) ? i-reo CAWSHE (CD) wgqowan fr»)0 -P McKacwn3 1C 

401 2010-10 CRUSADER CASTLE ?UaOr tBlTO^*TV  “ZiJSSSt A I  MwSS 1 
ax? 113310- KARADAR [ssi '-•- iuj>x u Sacs5-9-7   _1YR S«n6t« 4 6 SIBD- HADITOS JBrwnnrean •w-jt    rwS™. t 
S? ilSrc SBSSM^^'Cfra^™  "to. 6 ? *M eSSSSLV^I^ir‘Tto&SB a 
Ss OOiSS FATERNCS7ERROwT^^;RM=rm4.M.-._ — - 0 g « S 0C 
411 4013-00 HOU)TIGHT>FLaTarnrB^aarsCe''fiWSawr4-8-13  SPr» 5- 9 MZ1 BAUT3U (D) MWasarooK^B-iu^oxi 
415 0/004) RAfWrPHJUPS KSCO E.'^sr' =1 HV.'J-Jjr 5^-C   Sto ^ m.tr-rn .. r.iwh., i B ft MBM 7 

156 JUrafiB,-. 11A crjsasr Z*ssa. 3 SWL 8 PrjrtMStar Raw. i« HaM T^rt. X j J, ^ mrSffTI^FFf** HaHeaHaagS-frS . .-PaulErtgnryB 12 
Banyphaipa&SC3 * 13 2100- SAHJARQ2A (01 HSilty!*5-8-3   BRayswM 8 

1 1-300 CAWsrre CCD) W o-qonyn s-»iO -P « 
4 01-32 O0CMAR7EN (D? INW5M f 
6 21 BO- HADfTOSJ0»n.itfao4*l1    MW00O 1 
T 4.2a CREESONO (Bl PCtal-WI J 
6 4I-C2 ANStmmiER (D) C BtOMM W1 -P BrodwaM S a 
9 4-421 BAUT3U (0) HWaMSTOOH 5^-10(50*1 GDunwd 0 

11 00-12 BATON) (D1CC0) M H EiSMDy 4-8-6 M BacO 7 

13 2100- SANJARDA (01 RS.ity!y5-M j_._^_..BRaywoneJ 8 

4.0 STRETFORD STAKES (3-Y-O selling: £1.909; 7f 40yd) (13) j >{ SS SAOWSWUSEH Sre*^?^?»?n — - 13 

505 24330-2 MARAUNGQ iW 5W»i AW Jcnos9J3 -  ,5 * tB B‘PRESSLT Y0WRS ^ p***** *-7’7 £ Johnson j 
507 0 PESRY-BDYA'ssLRcvra RMcrraWJ -  LP^gcst »j u,rrT«intmsTTa«to5-7-7 « 
510 200300- BITOFASTATE (B) iJ*V«^:SW.ias5-ll    - 7; 18 Q«a HUTTONQtRLBTTaylor5-7 7 . ..   _ 
S1Z 040-009 CONVEYOR BELLE |U £i?rcws! J Barry 8-1 * -   SMSRBi 7-2 Ba^ttrA. * Zx H4.-W. 5_C«W 5fflig. 6 Afiszrutntr. 7 twion*. o 
513 000- EXPRESS MSS ;KH**V 2 GarraxaS-ll _.   .S Pints t * Carulw. tCKztKaO. 12 Sa4waPray«.2Qcman. 
5U 4410-00 FREEDOM C3JCRY ,T T pir^vrs? 5-11  MB«cr=2 5iO|   ...        
515 0 FULL CIRCLE PC Hastes) N T.iWar 8-*.l __   WR Swau.-n 8^ ~~ “ 
516 023430- HIGH STATE ^ W Eaiarty’ V. W EasSrfy 8-11  JMcrr«7 2 i T *rirrriOl/l PoriT 
517 I JUST TAMARA (Vro N JLssn J FJsGa.-3'a S-11  CDwyw 9| JjHlUllvlU 1 <11IV 
520 00000-0 IIS5 MATILDA (VYRser i A Cav 8-11 .   -3 ° 

m *>£ SSSteiisr.--.- :.GSS5 >i DrfL!.avan<asB; upto,m HK3H **m heavy 800,9 

526 (M0 WTtCHYWOMAN;RJcrssl£CrosSsy8-11      ..KSannar 4 LO«* 
3 Marakiy?. t Hjjn Sa». 5 Fii Csc*. 7 Txnarre B Fraretom Say. 12 Cartvsyor BMac TctK dOtife'e 3 0. 4.0. Treble 2.30, 3.30, & 4.30 

l6BAO< AStUB.250Bten. — — r,m cumnn CTAITEC lO-.r-n calliiw CQfld- W 

4.30 SKELMERSDALE STAKES (2-Y-O maidens: £2,018:50 (12) j 
601 AD1YAMANN iHH Aca KTjnj R HauCMart 9-Q  J Retd 6 f 
6C2 ANOLEMAN (toUiila BtwdsMkl M Jarvis 9-0   —L 2 ' 
603 BOTTLE AND GLASS UGrttni MW Easmrtty 98   lMarT/11 
604 BIEEZE LINE (Mrs K Reharfscn] D Gantnon 9-0 SPerfts 4} 
605 BRMTOWN-CASTLElMBray-CctonlWCiavM  - 71 
607 0 CAPTAINVKULANTE(RCooke!JETtnrrgton4-C iSaa^ave 3| 
638 CORNCHARM(Corrtciiarn«L33MMcCarTraek9-0 GSx-tuw 12 
6 U KNIGHTS SECRET (N WasTOroohl M K Easiattiy 9-0 KHce$ssn3 9| 
619 NEWMARKET SAUSAGE (Sir WDugdaUlS NORM 941 lUrwa 1 
621 2 RH!AH(HamdanAJ-MaJaoun)TttCT3cn Jones 9-0 PGc<* 51 
624 SHARP SNOT {IWnc&OHV Ovsrsaat HcfcSngs) M SJoirta 94) tVHStwn5urn 1C; 
626 SKETCHMEAD BOY (Skatcttmeod Korres lib) N Trtrier 98 JMaO-Tw 3j 

7-4 RmafL 3 Angteman, 7-2 Sharp Shot 7 Kngnts Secret 10 Adyamann. 18 Newmamel 
Sausase, 25 others. 

Haydock selections 
By Michael Scel> 

2.0 Amila. 2.30 On Stage. 3.0 Deutschmark. 3.30 Karadar. 4.0 Full Circle. 
4.30Riroah. 

Cartmel 
2.0 MICHAEL C. L. HODGSON ®> 0^K Super Car 10-U 41  - 

HURDLE (seiiing: £589:2m 210yd) f* gg 
lfirennera) 36 i-00 Strike Again 5-10-7 DGcuWng 

2 030 GBB (B) 6-11-11 IO’NeS 37 103 TWranee5-10-7 £Mdreyre 
* JgtSjfwMI"11 -MMafagoP 7-4 Bun NooKre 3 Sir Fred, S Correa 
5 430 yrextarS-11-lf MEnm*4 Check. 11-2Tterenee. 
8 100 Andy Lon 5-11-7    - 

2.0 EARLSWOOD STAKES (2-y-O selling: £904: 51) 4GanrWer»Dns 
(13 runners) * n SALFORD 
1 0012 MICHAEL RICE (D) J BefTy 9-3 _. -PWaMny 4 ' fim 
2 0 BARNADY GRANDE Pal MttchaD 8-11 1 Johnson 2 l‘uI 
4 00 03IEY ARMS RSmym 8-11   B (toe 10 i 3 ASTI 
7 0 PMtCROP T M Jones 8-11 A Clark 3 7 2 AWE 
8 ZAHAVKhiery8-11 -    JICurWK 11 4 0 BUZJ 
9 40 CASHMEREOUEEH M rtnchcifte M TRogore 6 5 CLAS 

10 0 CHIMERA 14 HneMMfa M   A Moray 1 10 00 PAR) 
12 00 GWYN A Daison 8-8—    - 3 11 032 RUN 
13 LADY JOPUN P BtlUor 8-8 ..POLflary 13 ,* 0 SPIT. 
■5 0 *OSS OMAHA R Ahehurst 6-8 .WNmma* B is STAI 
16 24 MRS PQPELY D H Jones 8-8  .^„-.B Jago 12 19 334 TU« 
17 3 PARTAKE J HaB 8-6 Angela Frwnpton 7 9 20 TU» 
18 00 SHANAFONA A Dawson M M Kettle 6 g^AsrfKna. 

2 Michael »CB, IOMO Partake. 4 Mrs Popaly. 1M Derfy Arms. 8 chance, 12 oOwre. 
Zahay. 12 omore. 

20 OOO SPIGOT SHAFT J Hansen frit 
2$ 33 RBUCfREEPRHeveWanM 
27 0 HAGOTSHOLLYRSt44se8-8 
59 4- LADY MOON N Cart H— —  •—z T1 
30 {AtHTHn^FwngPSPMcrturfrB  PCTArcr 4 
33 3- SmGBCHOHjnsuMM j 
36 > VAGRANT HA0 H Cesd M 

4.5 Cjtt^ A ASMf tow. 6 Lacy Moon. 10 &WV »•»>.« tofirw* 
Mad. AytasflWd. 20 attwra. 

4.0 VYNER STAKES (2-y-o maiden* £1 J»5:5f)(15) 
1 0 ABE MY BOY R Bess 90   —- It 
3 ALPWE STRINGS RAraatrong 9-Q -£TIA 5 
5 0 FULL OP DREAMS TKeney 9-0 1 
8 OOLD MASCOT B Elan 9-0 — MYhonae 1C 
7 GUtTELL 4 Fort 9-0     * 
8 f®GHT0FGLQRTJFcrt9-0     - « 

12 32 KMOXWUJEBWfcSJI JCMWMB 7 
u LLAiB3WYWMJWw«90 —  B Raymond 12 
16 « HEM R Ho-jrfnonS-O   f S 
18 0 PETTAZ (Bf GBMw90^ —■ - l« 
19 PRME STONE JBhemgtonW) MWood 15 
22 40 3WQNGBOY R J VflSamsM-   - g 1 

24 SUPERLATIVE WO1 Gorman 9-0  —^Th^*5 \ 
27 00 VIDEO BOOM RHoUnNiaad 90 PM4Ed^»y3 8 
29 MANGMLASFR0EPRDlwt8*TT DLMherty 9 

114 KnewvSe. 7-2 MMg, 6 LMndvyn, 7 GoM Macat, B StfaMm. 

Doncaster selections 
Bv Miciiaei Scdy 

1.30 Merelv A Secret 10 Wivetou, 2.30 Bafentina. 3.0 
Game Rocket. 330 Dazari. 40 Knoxville.   

6 «r» HAWKLEVKE«MY3f-12--~- .S 
8 20-00 TA MORGAN (CJQ GLawwS»8 —»Wtton IP 
9 »90 CAJOLERY (CO) IWHKW74FB, -JCntaWB * 

11 004-3 GAMBLERS DREAM (BJ D A Wfcan 9*6^ 2 

13 02-00 YOUNG PAMELA MOOT W | 
16 4123- ROYAL TSOCPER A Hide 4-8^0 S 
18 O-S GOLDEN DECOY D Tucker 3-7-7   ACTReUy 7 7 

4 GamWera Dream. 92 Teamwork. 5Te Morgan. 7 Cajrtery- 

|r3 
>r., :■ :»^ 

1 
12 
13 
IS 

IS 3 

‘f.' \: j r' 1 u "L*
1 i' L . tato.'f; ~ ~ 1~ 

2« 
25 m 

4.0 SALFORDS STAKES (2-y-o maidens: £2,485: 50 
(10) 

2 AWEStaCPOWlSOMEJ Berry 90 -Mg 3 
4 0 wazuERJBatnMi94>—  —-rlcKSS ? 
5 CLASSIC OWEN TMJonee 9-0 ^PBobmoa 1 

10 00 PAHVENO (B> HHoadM 5922 i 

a SSSBSSYSS«r===S’assj 

20 TURN AMI FLY G Laws 90—  —PWWdren a 
94 Astral King. 10000 Rut ftoL7^^Turcy Boy.4 Spttafflate,8Star 

9124 7 

2.30 REIGATE STAKES (fillies: £2,532:1 m 2f) (9) 
4 -0100 MOTORWAY MADNESS J Berry 34B - P Waldron 5 
5 001-0 ARMONtTRHarmon98-5 AMeGloneS 7 
6 1390 FIGURE DE DAN5S (B) R Stwadwr 3-B-5 .A Oark 3 8 
9 40-0 GLENANNACHonan3-8-0   BROWO 6 

10 0932 KECKLEY MNNYGBaWUw 98-0 WKMns 4 
11 30- IN FAVOUR PWaJwyn 990 RCurarf 1 
12 4-30 LA GR1GIA J Wintar 984)    WNewnes 2 
t3 200-0 LUCY REYNALDSPKeBeway990 MKetde 9 
14 2944 THESSALONUa C &Wain3-8-0 J>RnUnscn 3 

5-4 La Grtga. 7-2 Hocktoy Hinny. 92 ThassakmiM, 8 In Favwx. 12 
Lucy RaynMds, 14 ciners. 

14‘(£S SSSSStofrUM >ktaU 4-20 FRASER HUNTERS1 CHASE (D» 
1 Mrttobew? fc amateurs maWensr £865: 3m If 
17 000 TmaeoraeJiMee 911-4 30yd) (14) 

^ .. E .. ^ M»»Uo*9Jonee7 2 (33 AnoBierStamn9-12-0 ,„TGarton7 
18 OOu FlratLove5-11-0 MrCraggs 4 BBsLaae 19124? fc.SBofcWis7 
20 211 Madonn 4-114) Hansen 4 
23 000 WatcHcnowe Lad 911-0 DNoler 
24 000 Yfll P^iaRy 6-11-0 R Sronoa 4 
27 200 Gian Mays 4-197   
26 Kanflo Can 4-10-7 MrRowUry7 
29 200 Lucky Joker 4-197 AiraReeei 
30 0 (to Detect 4-197 G Gray 4 
31 000 Honiara?*4-10-7 

G Charies-Jones 7 
2 Marjoram. 4 Gui, 7 No Dated. 10 Andy 

Lou. 

235 SIR IVOR JULIAN CHASE (handi- 
cap-. £1,713:2m 210yd) (6) 

I 324 dpaFAUX 1912-7 Atony 
3 012 Krnon ScmaMne 8-11-3 __jOYte4 
4-240 Laaer Line 191913 C Hawkins 
8 (00 Heranfort 1910-6 -R&ronge4 

11 nip Doublecraeston 19191—AVtebb 
14 Ip FMKFBBwne9190   KMna 
16-.000 IIBIWOCStar7-10-0-SMcDonald? 
17 .pap OfceNwupMn 9190 fcfi-Re&ara 
15 ffi4 Ask Me Wcely (B) 9190 

D Dutton 

15-8 Cape Fefcc. Kumon SunsMnre 9-2 Aaka 
MreMoely.BLaBarLtaa. 

3.1O BASSHURLDE (Handicap: £1,028: 
2m7f)(17) 
1.124 Vtacod) 7-12-7   - 
3 000 Broomtoy 1911-10 P Holmes 7 
7 (32 Ran And6kfp5-fl-Z (OTte* 

10 OSS RydM Haunt (B) 1911-0 Up tlnlhurfanaiidi 

II 900 Top 01 The TMrte 7-11-0-P Dew 7 
17 003 OA Reedy 6-10-8 ^.R Barry 
19 420 Wbfan 7-197  MBrttbounw 
21 3*0 ZIperib5-196   KWhyta 
22 0p0 ShaewencMrS-NM OGaukflfig 
23- m BUNrtar 1910-3  - 
24 230 Clui«aleSunMna9T92 

RSnonga4 
25.400 HgMRtm 5-10-0 GW Gray 4 
25 9410 Rache8-10-0 SMcDtmMd7 
27' 000 Oswald 9190 - 
29 004 Many it Cteoea 9-10-0 - - 
32 fpO TsrtaaSpactel8-190 MJ4Vtaian4 
33 000 Scraonv MM   H Monte4 

3Vlacouna, 100-30 Run And Skip, 6 Zlparib. 
7 Mighty Riai. . 

3.45 DONALD KENDALL CHASE 
(novices: £1 J585r2m 5fi (75) 

30 0/01 Super Car 1911-0  - 1* ZM* THEHSAUJNKI C Bffluun «J-U J*!™™ -» 
34 000 WWdngHelda 7-11-0-JlSocnge 4 5-4 La Grtgta. 7-2 Hocktoy Hinny. 9-2 Thoasakjnrto, 8 In Favwx, 12 10 30 
35 0*0 Lora's Forty 5-197   - Lucy RaynMds, 14 otters. 11 99 
36 1-00 Strike Again 9197 -—OGcuWng 7-2 Ja 
37 M3 Tterenee 5-197   —£ McIntyre 3.0 NEW START HANDICAP (£3,003: 7f 140yd) (10) ID Sweet 

Quirt.T1^Tteravae.^ ** Fr0d- 5 Corroa 2 -3000 BASS.BOYHHannon4-9-10   BRouae 3 uiecx.ii-4 iierenere 3 0090 BUNTER A Moors 59-8 —  - 1 

 ....... „ ^ 5 9034 CYPRUS SKY (B) RSnymd-9-6 .P Waldron * 
420 FRASER HUNTERS’ CHASE (Dtv a 9132 BQNDOEALEH (CO.B) BSwift6-8-13—GDkrtds? 6 r, K 

fc amateurs maidens: £865: 3m If 9 CQ-fli KCRYPHEOS Pfctt«*iaiu-fr 13 RMcG/wr 7 . —uJ* 
3Qvd)(14) 10 400-a JOUCAS J Win tar 4-6-12    —A Murrey 8 3.30 LX 

r s sss BaMJWwxa=.=ftS iShuffle- 
8 %Us~J 17 BMP CAUSOLON (CJ Pat Mrtcftefl 97-7 - 2 
7 09 SSSSW2^1^.rIjlS3S7 « 9032 STEERS J Bndger 4-7-7 RLJneaS 10 
B 0 Chany Foot 1912-0 - 11-4 Karyhoas. 3 Cyprus Shy. 4 Bond Dealer. 8 Rmflnaon Bid, 10 

11 Haaty Gent 6-190 MBannett7 Joucas. 12 BasK Boy. ifiotfwre tnfiwr 

4.30 BLETCHWGLEY HANDICAP (£3.059:1m (10) 
2 141-2 DOUBLE SHUFFLE (C&£) G PrteWd-G°1]^^10 T 

3 22-20 TWO UGH (CO) fl HoughW 49-11 -g-AfeTO | 

t as I 

i? as SSSi^ ^^**huiIiasofr975"^n^IIII5^5«n 7 ,07 
7-2 Janus, 4 Commorty. S Double Snuffle. 8 NAKoros. S Tmo ffiflh, 

10 Sweet Ecstasy. 12Stapoul, iSodiers. 

30yd) (14) 10 *090 JQUCA 
2^ AnLh-rShoonre^^TGanonT « ^ 
4 889Leas 19124? ..SBOfcWls7 * 5?^ 
6 Breve Money 12-12-0 -_J Conway 7 }l 55“^ 
7 09 CarflMd 11-12-0 JPeckJn? 18 tW5az ST^ 
B 0 Chany Foot 1912-0   11-4 Koryneos.3 

11 Nealy Gent 9190 M Barnett 7 Joucas. 12 Basrt Boy, 
12 Ofl- Jesting SpHt fi-12-0   
13 4W Knockeen Lad 912-0    - 
15 P/04 Lowood 10-12-8 PHucbes7 3.30 QUEEN 

5 uo isasSwFi-a-r- : 14°ya) nm 
27 Sober SBenca 12-12-0 — - 2 3009 QAVO 
31 uu Trafalgar BB 912-0—R Robinson 7 3 0090 FtftST 
33 30-p Waartnda 912-0    - 5 3409 TEAM! 

3 Another Simon. 7-2 Lowood. 5 Hasty Sent 
6 Knoeheen Lad. 

Ungfield Park selections 
By Michael Phillips 

2.0 Michart Rice. 2.30 LA Grifla. 3.0 Cyprus Sky. 
3.30 GamUen Dream. 4.0 Spitalfields. 4.30 Double 4.30 Doul 

3 30 QUEEN ELIZABETH HANDICAP (£4,737; 7f 
140yd) (10) 

2 3809 QAVO PKeBoway 4-9-7    1 
3 000-0 FWSTMOVEMENTCBnWainS-SJ . 'p'i^Kfc^. 3 
5 3409 TEAMWORK R SheatharS-913 SJeneB? 5 

Warwick selections 

6.Q Seats AsaBomeaSSr^S^L 7.0 Red. 730 Hjm* 
Officer- 8.0 Valkyrie. SJ0 Lady Of Ire land. 9.0 Cctac Fromae. 

Ayr selections 
By Michael Scdy 

1.45 LochfctL 2.15 Oryx Minor, 2.45 First Phase, 3.15 
Miss Diawarri, 3.45 Single Hand, 4. IS Passing Through. 

455 CAVENDISH HURDLE (noviow: 
£854:2m 210yd) (16) 

1 010 YeaedOty 7-12-0 B Straw 4 
2 000 Branayn (B1 911-7 J O'Nail 
3 121 Coos Pal 5-11-7 A Waiter 4 
4 040 KktasbOT7-11.7 (Kansan* 
9 0- Qwjia Wey 0-11-0 —R Ro&roon 7 

12 0-p FantateOM 7-11-0 A Webb 
14 0 Glngar Up 5-11-0 JAton 
15 0/0 GMtttnaa 6-114)  - 
18 00 Ktaattc 9114   - 
19 300 Lance Ot St Qeerae 4-11-0 

MfeaJemes7 
n Ona Would Wonder 1911-0 

D Nolan 
21 340 Secret Ftata 4-11-0 - 
26 033 VWngc4-11-0 KM8ner4 
28 CO BttotssBpper 4-197 - 
28 Cloodeetar4-197 _LwnWB!en7 
34 00b Li BW 4-197   Parry 

5-2 Secret Ftnala, 4 com PM. 9-2 Brenwyn. 
5 voted city. 

530 FRASER CUP HUNTERS' CHASE 
(Div II: amateurs maidens: £865: 3m 

fl30yd)fl4) 

1 (/I-p Another Gnm 912-0 - 
5 9 Bkagafio 8-12-0   - 
9 DM HyfetgKk912-0 MbeCaktor7 

1SJ8SS£5SS9:^^,!™?T 

17 Otty 9124  JJr Fpwier 
2D tfu- Rofiwten 9190 Ur Lava 7 
21 4/0 Sated Day* 11-12-0  - 
22 0 SaueyVteM 19124   - 
23 3- Scute Cradcar 13-124 - 

23 pOf FiniyGten 5-197 __MrC«Bt*Wge4 

MaSckxafWt. 

R50 0LLEHT0N HURDLE (Se«ng: 
€B09i2m) (15) 

3 000 WteOonMeripefflS-H-t   
f ruWY 

S 400 AdOntS*1T~0'.— ^PSctKMu^^e ! B-aSSlS8=3bi 
W 000 ^iwSsyito5-11-4-NMpdten 
18 400 sootB-wnares-nj^^^^ j-ii.y 

FiEiB 

*UH 

rvrpMasfl 

'i'• "1.-uTsJrEl Jrjjjjgjrj 

rf j 

AM 6-19* 

, ^ ,wa/ 28 0u/ Tte RyteoHojHii 19124 m 9!24—tOYteS 36 leanrood 
9- «1 Stt Fled 7-11-7   CSnrtdi 37 00f- Wan Rond 911-7 M=* 

11-10 Le 
Brtatem.lS 

j « Men. 74 Serial topre 5 
lAdtere- • 

T^dayypomt-to^ioiills 

.S’ £L »Pted7-11-7  CSmUi 10 no AtenrmLtapn: 7-11-0   - 
J1- for touteh 7-114 S McDonald 7 
H'-2» S^roww TO 7-114  14 POO CteMy Done 11-114 - 

37 00f- Wan Rond911-7 hteCMM7 
30 SfpO Truaty CMcber 5-11-7  - 

11-4 RyteQ WL 4 Scon Credtar. 5 Tte 
Bying Haggle. 8 Another Brand. 

_ CnnaeicaacK9114   CARTMEL BELBCTI0N8; 2JD Marforam. Z3S 
\ 50 -vS Fay Oht 7-114   - Kumon Sunshine. 3.10 Vtacond.^45 Bum 
' 2 1* jhSL%fiffM wwontaj No^^re KnorttewU4<toLanoe«9 •«» 7-114   ^^Awahb Qaorija, 6J0 Stuey violet 

Cannon, trya for mother 
valoafafa Italian prize - tomorrow 



ciy^Jb* ^ 

RUGBY UNION 
itHaRHas.® 

FOOTBALL CAN HOME INTERNATIONALS MATCH THE CUP FINAL? 

TTuTi 

iTTITl 

wiH go ahead 
: - By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent . 

Boa^ Vmn.bat rfispensed with fafa 

forambuSZ Bntani, 

The underdogs 
who snapped 

back at authority 

'£'WtS SJ&SSSASISi may depend on the attitude qftS 

SS“«: 
usnaSv meet each Mnrh ? ™5£f-®~Br.*fa11 t*J® ^aws or the 

Sir Nfefaobs’s action -dune after ratified by the board, 
the announcement by David Lared, The committee, whoconsrit of no 
the Australian sports promoter, that more than five natjonal representa- 
““BBttaa 300 players from the fives, can alrodlrea the scoteaiyio 

■ world's leading rugby conn tries had convene a special ww**hig of the 
signed to play in professional board. John Hart, The-IB secretary. 

• tournaments to he held over the is in America. To- call such a 
next two yean. There was no meeting may «m«ctr of locking the 
indication of how the money would stabler door bid at least it would 

■ “raised to provide die wnfawH focus the board's -mind on - one 
£20m necessary to nags the specific issue on which they have 
tournaments but Mr Lord said he steadfastly refused to any 

. had confirmed the plana hB^nyini direst comment for years, 
wished to deny any Sooth African The lions' Bill 
involvement in them. McBride.SainS^^onerf 

“T would love to see Sooth Africa pa^ wM^volywL fo Scotland 
as one of iho teams,** he said. “But ?“■fiamcr. n»rton*l captain, Andy 
it’s not prudent at the moment" Irvmfi .there had been a 
There wonld be neilherSoeth ofadozenptoytaswhhMr 
African playen nor South African Lor? *“* momh but he could not 
money tied up in the venture, be envMS^B,#■;«**■ **?“*. off *■ 
claimed, that itwould BTOOndl If U^d, he added.rt would 
otherwise have been unfair to those ** nungnificant alongside the five- 
players involved might have vMim <*amprenship. 
under pressure from rvtHtir^i Bob Wcisjrill. the secretary of the 
groups. Rugby Union, said If players had 

Of the 208 pfayera alleged to be 
involved 25 are believed to be SSyjy JB of iewsrd they 
English. 34 Scottish, 21 Irish and a 

John Lawrence, die secretary of anything for. fear they should lose been interrupts 
the four Home Unions tours their states for promises of huge meats, has clam 
committee, said that any player sums of money as yet tmfidfiHod. he needs mor 
discovered to have signed a contract ■», . . appearance mu 
to play in a professional circus - rcfkUsthcbiissez- to fed as comfoi 
wouMbemdimWeft»rtheUoMta fare attitude of Australia who have White Hart 1 
that there wonld be no witchhunt. *^8 been ^accustomed to faring Tottenham Hott 
“I think it’s stupid of a setfeon- ff8*8? to Rugby League and may aeenauwned to * 
fcssed undischarged bankrupt to 
make such an announcement in the Pfof^mose who remain with them 
middle of an important inters as much as posable, 
national tour." he said. “It’s ‘ 
dttpicaHe, it slinks to high NlCC OIKS, NlC© 

Bfaters meet Nice in the French 

of suing ihe Australian union who, year’s winners in the sernf-fmalg but 
he claims,'hsid a three-year contract have never won the title. Bfiziere 
withhim fiver yean ago to attract have won it eight times antic 1971. 

ATHLETICS 

Women ready to defy 
the snipers9 bullets 

By Pat Butcher - 

By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

If this is Saturday, it must be 
Writing. After vistmg the national 
headquarters in Athens and London 
m wit-fr ihe European ■iKlriomcic>*r 
Cup Finals, Bobby Robson con- 
tmues a bewildering four-day flight 
pah flan udll tonight find him in the 
capital of Northern Ireland, where 
Ids England ride, the holders, pfay 
flaetr second lie of tins year's home 
knemaioxul championships. 

The passenger list is incomplete 
as nsuaL Two .former explains, 
WiBrins Bryan Robson of 
Manchester United, ore muring for 
die fourth successive timg after 
hoMing an impromptu party at 
Wembley to celebrate Sir Mu 
Busby's birthday on Thursday 
night. Martin is threat thrr>ngh 
injury. 

Shu ton takes charge again, from 
the rear of the aeroplane, as it woe; 
but the man who will be in control 
of England's destiny as well as his 
own is Hoddle. as international 
career has so far been foil of 
nuholence and Robson admitted 
that “it has got to be now or never 
for him to rff*bWth himself in the 
team." 

Hoddle,perh8pl the only English- 
man fjpaMf of reading the 
tiiHiiiij fi^whK of South American 
skills, waskftmore or less grounded 
by Ran Greenwood and has been 
allowed odv.s relatively meaning- 
leas IS lrnimlea as a substitute 
against Lnxembcmxg by Robson in 
his lOandibalfbounasmanager. . 

Despite such meagre oppor- 
tunities, H seems sadly at though 
tonight may represent his last 
chance. Hoodie, whose season has 
been interrupted by various ail* 
meats, has damsod justifiably that 
he needs more than the odd 
appearance in the national cockpit 
to feel as comfortable as be does at 
White Han Lane. There his 
Tottenham Hotspur cofleagoes are 
accustomed to following his sweep- 
incinstrnctions. 

Two of them Mabbutt and 
Roberts, wfll be jocniiig him m 
familiar white shins. The 21-year- 
old Mabbutt, more industrious but 
less naturally gifted, maintains 
notable record- Since making his 
debut against West Germany in 
October, he is the only representa- 
tive to be selected for the 
subsequent half at dozen inter- 
nationals. 

DAVID MILLER 

Roberts: first cap 

well as best troubled by a knee 
complaint. Yet be is fit to resume 
his attacking partnership with 
BHssett and Francis, who rested 
during yesterday's training because 
of a sfignt ankle strain. 

The Irish are also below fan 
strength. O’Neill, Leicester Cry’* 
defender, anlcte Bgoments 
during the goalless drew agalrua 
Scotland at Hampden Park on 
Tuesday iwgfr* «ml is ma«i«lwi| 
more than doubtfiiL The experi- 
enced Chris Nkhott. his replace- 
ment then, stands by *g»in and is 
likely to wm his forty-seventh cap. 

They are without Whiteside as 
^11, though the reason is far more 
improbable. After brooming the 
yotm&st player, by 19 days, to score 
in the FA Cup fold. United’s 18- 
year-oW forward was innoenteted 
against malaria and the reaction was 
so unfavourable that the immedi- 
ately withdrew from tonight’s match 
after traveflhm frftc with his 
triumphant colleagues on a special 
train to Manchester. He may also 
miss the game against Woles on 

Northern Ireland have one record 
to protect and another to break. 
They have not lost at Windsor Paris 
for over three years, and recently 
conquered 'West Germany there in 
the European championship, but 
they have not beaten England at 
home for 56 years. They may be 
underdogs but then so were 
Brighton last Saturday and Ham- 
burg on Wednesday. 

P NHd 

# Neil Stutter, Bristol Rovers, 
teenage defender, collects his first 
Welsh cap in today’s British 
championship tie wgawHu Scotland 
in Gudiffi Scotland, after drawing 
04) at home to Northern Ireland on 
Tuesday, make seven changes. 

I was there the fast tune the 
winner* scored four goals in an 
FA. Cop Final- I am sore 
Manchester United will forgive 
me for saying that the replay on 
Thursday evening was not quite 
the same. The performance of 
Bryan Robson, pregnant with 
authority though it may have 
been, I did not quite rank with 
those off Matthew*, Taylor and 
Mortensen, of Blackpool, 30 
yean ago. 

Yet the 1983 final should be 
analysed carefully by anyone 
fearfal for football's survtvaL 
What was it about these 
two games between relegated 
Brighton and Hove Albion and 
one of the most famous dobs in 
the world which suddenly had 
neutral observers dancing with 
joy? When all is said and done, 
a team costing nriBkns off 
pounds had required two so 
more ftnn half matches 
fond they should have lost the 
first) to defeat the big-hearted 
underdogs. One's enthusiasm 
seeds explanation. 

The truth is that we have jnst 
experienced probably the most 
unexceptional domestic season 
since 1946 and then our 
spirits uplifted by two 
at Wembley which recaptured 
some off the old flame off 
sportsmanship and uncertainty 
which over a century or more 
has made football the foremost 
sport in the world. 

Uncertainty 
The ■ sportsmanship, if we 

exclude some of Case’s deplor- 
able excesses in die first match, 
belonged to Brighton, the 
uncertainty, st least htif 
an hour into fire replay, to 
Manchester United, abetted by 
a dass-kvdlmg pitch in the 
first encounter. Hoe was David 

PWM-.it a *11 ffUdi l ni'n '■ 

tel 
These are trying times • for 

Britain’s- women athletes who 
compete in the United Kingdom 
Championships in Edinburgh *W« 
weekend. If they can not run feat 
enough, jump high erjough or throw 
for enough to reach thf haven, of a 
quatifring Mfimm for AUCDSCS 

world championships in Helsinki, 
then tiie sniping from media, 
coarhrs and fins over mediocre 
performances will turn into a frill- 
scale firing squad- 

The standards ofBrrtam’s women 
athletes are suffering from compari- 
son with the men, who hold six 
world records and as many Olympic 
and European gold medals. The top 
men can afford to wait until at least 
mid-June before stepping into the 
arena to begin there buDd-up to 
Helsinki, but the women must start. 
a long season by going to Edinburgh 
for this seventh edition of the UK 
chamrionsbips,-sponsored this year 
by HFC Trust. 

Bui a woman determined to seize 
the moment is Wendy S3y. As Miss 
Smith, die disappointed herself 
when favourite for the Common- 
wealth Gaines 3.000 metres last 
September by losing to Arm Andam, 
Of New 7»-ai«nrl After- marriage 12 
days later, die and her husband 
embarked on a five-month running 
visit to the United States.. 

' News seeped home of one or two 
good road races for Mrs Sly, and 
them a lot of noise accompanied the 
result oflhe Tampa 15 kilometres 

^ race: -test -February. She bear fire 
leading women’s road runner in the 
world fire die last five years, Crete 
Witz, of Norway, and followed that 
with a 10 kilometre victory over 
Joan Benoit the current holder of 
the world's best marathon time, 
gaining revenge over Miss Andam 
in the process. 

Mrs Sly arrived baric in Houn- 
slow two weeks ago “a lot more 
confident and a lot stronger." She 
promptly ran within two seconds of 
her best 1,500 metre time in a 
runaway victory in the European 
rfnh championship. While she vw* 
in the United States, an old 
adversary, Chris Benning. came 
back after a year of injuries to win 
the women’s national cross-ooutry. 

Their race this afhemoon should 
be Ihc tnghhght of the first day of 
the championships and weather 
permitting—"I have never nm on a 
fine day in Edinburgh-” Mrs Sly said 
— these two and their competitors in 
the 3,000 metres owe it to 
themselves to go fire at least 8min 
40sec, which would be a new 
Commonwealih record, but jnst a 
stepping stone towards a world 
record, whkh is 14 seconds fester. 
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Law Report May 28 1983 

Conciliation papers 
do not have 

absolute privilege 

pass toe yet in the replay he 
exhibited once more fixe eye and 
touch for the ytimpfug through- 

Brightoa demonstrated that 
fear is the Mil"- of eateztaiii- 
mest Playing without fear in 
the Final, whore they had 
nothing to lose, they revealed 
qualities which, if allowed to 
flourish in FootbaD t— 
wonld cure overnight some of 
the ills of tiie game. 

It is undeniable that the 
decisive moment of the replay. 
United*s second goal, hinged on 
the dear infringement which Alf 
Grey, the referee, faiM to 
penalize by McQneen. When 
Muhren’s corner swung across 
rise goalmouth, McQueen fouled 
Foster, and rite Brighton captain 
was stffl on Ms knees when 
Davies crossed the ball back for 
Whiteside to head Into goaL 

Manchester United won, bat 
B righton made the mem- 
orable. If it is true th«t the 
Brighton manager, Jimmy 
Metta, made a mis judgment in 
re-admitting Foster for the 
repfey, disrupting the Jrfwim 
which had done so well on 
Saturday, the cheap, raucous 
sneers from rite United section 
of the crowd on Thursday, 
which were directed at Foster, 
provided one good reason fire 
giving the competing clubs fewer 
tickets, not more. 

To the names iff the defeated 
Brighton heroes must be added 
Robson, who with Shilton, 
Sansoxn and Francis is alarm- 
ingly one of England's few 
players of outstanding inter- 
national quality, and WQkhs. 

Mr Grey, who ignored the 
ugly fouls committed by Case 
last Saturday, exhibited the 
usual inhibition of referees 
granted a Wembley final before 

Tadd r Eastwood and Another 
Before Mr Justice Him 
[Judgment delivered May 27] 

Evidence adduced before a joint 
committee of the Newspaper 
Ptibfofacra Association and the 
Institute of Journalists, set up imder 
an agreed conciliation nrocodure. 
was not subject to absolute privfage 
and was therefore potentially 
actionable in defamation. More- 
over, it was not a term which would 
be implied by few into an agreement 
to refer a dispute to such a 
committee that an action in 
defamation would not be brought by 
the parties in respect of such 
evidence. 

Mr Justice Him so bdd is the 
Qneen's Bench Division giving 
judgment for the plaintiff Mr 
william Tadd against the second 
defendants. Daily Telegraph Lid, on 
two preliminary issues arising in an 
action for libel brought by the 
yJabitiW 

In 1979 a dispute had arisen 
between the Institute of Journalists 
and ihe second defendants concern- 
ing the activities of the plaintiff as a 
convener of the institute. The 
agreed conciliation procedure was 
adopted but failed u resolve the 
disputes 

The plaintiff was 
the dispute then remitted to a joint 
committee of the Newspaper 
Publishers’ Association and the 
institute in accordance with the 
agreed national conciliation pro- 
cedure. 

la the course of presenting the 
second defendants’ case before that 
committee, the allegedly libellous 
document prepared by the first 
defendant was published in evi- 
dence to the committee members. 
The plaintiff brought an action for 
damages in libel. 

The defendants claimed dmt the 
publication had occurred on an 
occasion covered by absolute 
privilege and/or that it was an 
implied term of the agreement 
between the plaintiff and the second 
defendants to remit the issue to the 
committee that he would not bring 
such an action against either of the 
defendants, and those issues were 
ordered to be tried as prelim inary 
issues. 

Mr John Previte for the plaintiff; 
Mr Michael Tugendhat for the 
defendants. 

MR JUSTICE HERST reviewed 
file authorities relating to absolute 
privilege in judicial and quast- 
judiriai proceedings and said that 
the characteristics of quastjudjaal 
proceedings winch would attract 
absolute privilege had been set art 
by Lord Diplock in 7riaro> v Moddr 
([19751 1 WLR 377). Among thoso. 
were that ritat rite proceedings mace 
<^«^i-»edoranthorizedbylawand- 
that the procedure adopted, way 
iimiliir to that before a COUTt OflBW.^ 

It bad been contended iu this case 
that the proceedings were an 
arbitration, and while it wa^ 
undoubtedly true that some artJti 
nations would attract absolute 
privilege his Lordship donbterf 
whether would be true of alf 
arbitrations. r-J> 

In any event three proceeding* as' 
their title In the agreement under 
which they were set. op implied, 
were not in reality an arbitration but- 
were a conciliation. 

The fact that one of the objects, 
was to settle disputes, seeking in the) 
process to establish the trthh did aof; 
detract from ihi< conclusion. The. 
terms of reference of the inquirer 
were quite plainly apt to V 
conciliation process and could not’ 
be stretched to embrace an' 
arbitration. 

A mere eoncilation was not *' 
process recognized by law; its otpcxrt', 
was not u arrive at a judupl. 
determination, and its procedure’ 
differed so radically from that of a. 
court of law that it could not- 
possibly be said to meet the criteria-' 
required to establish absolute 
privilege. 

The reference in a natxomfl-' 
collective agreement to the pro*' 
cedure bad not been incorporated 
into Mr Tariffs contract of service. 
although H was dear that he had 
agreed to the proceedings. There, 
being no absolute privilege in the-' 
proceedings, it would be quite-' 
wrong to hold that a term such as . 
that contended for by the defend-.- 
anls should be implied as a matter 
of law into that agreement. The. 
procedure would not be rendered- 
inefficacious, absurd or finite' 
without such a term: the protection^ 
of qualified privilege was quite- 
sufficient. 

Solicitors: Peter Carter Ruck &- 
Partners-, Mr R. C. M. Sykes. 

flowed- The High Court rightly nesday did not earn full marks. 

match, only for Stevens to be a clear penalty, when Hum- 

Habeas corpus plea 
on conditions fails 
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Regina v Commissioner of 
Police of the Metropolis, Ex 
parte Nahar usd Another 
Before Mr Justice Stephen Brown 
and Mr Justice McCullough 
[Judgment delivered May 27] 

Although the conditions in which 
the applicants were detained were 
far from satisfactory, they were not 
such as would gjve rise to a finding 
that the detention was unlawful, the 

held when refusing applications for 
habeas corpus by Hari Nahar and 
Satwinder Nahar. 

Lord Gifford. QC fra the 
applicants; Mr Laurence Marshall 
for the Metropolitan Police Com- 
missioner. 

MR JUSTICE STEPHEN 
BROWN said that the two 
applicants had been remanded in 
custody by Uxbridge Justices when 
they appeared on charges relating to 
illegal importation of heroin and 
cannabis. Their warrants of com- 
mitment showed that on May 20, 
1983 the bearing was adjourned to 
May 27, 1983 ana the court ordered 
constables of the Metropolitan 
Police to convey the applicants to 
Brixton prison. 

Since admissions to Brixton were 
restricted, they were not able to be 
taken there and instead were taken 
to cells at Camberwell Green 
Magistrates Court 

The applicants did not challenge 
the detention but the conditions of 
the detention. Section 6 of the 
Imprisonment (Temporary Pro- 
visions) Act 1980 envisaged circum- 
stances where it was not practicable 
to secure the admission of a person 
to the prison in which his detention 
was authorized. 

The applicants were lawfully 
detained in the custody of con- 
stables until such time as they could 
be admitted to the prison or 
required to appear before a court, in 
a situation envfaaged by the ACL 

It was submitted that the 
conditions in which the applicants 
were detained were of such a 
character that the court should 
consider the detention unlawful. 

The facts were set out in the 
affidavits filed on behalf of the 
applicants. 

The two applicants were in a cell 
6ft by 8ft. The cell had no windows. 

The applicants were permitted to 
exercise outside their cells in the cefi 
area. The cell was lit by one weak 
tight bulb and ventilation was* 
provided by two ventilators near the 
ground. _' 

Washing facilities consisted of 
three basins and although it was 
possible to have a shower from a 
handset attached to the basin tap/' 
the hot water supply was npt. 
sufficient for the ‘ 

mg the prisoners were extremely, 
considerate. v 

The affidavit on behalf of the- 
commissioner set out the routine 
and physical conditions of prisoners. 
boused in the cells. The everyday3 

needs of the prisoners were catered* 
for and each prisoner received four 
meals a day. ' > 

The cells were lit by a ISO watr 
bulb but the light though adequate' 
was not good. The prisoners were 
exercised in a room. 30ft by 45ft-; 
which was on the same level as the 
cells. Prisoners were allowed visits, 
except on Sundays. 

It was submitted that the' 
appropriate standard to adopt 
would be that provided by article 3. 
of the European Convention on 
Human Rights that no one should'- 
be subjected to Inhuman oc 
degrading treatment or punishment. 
It was alleged that the conditions of 
detention came within the phrase-, 
“inhuman treatment". * 

That did not seem to be the" 
appropriate standard to be applied? 
The 1980 Act did not lay down any 
standards which should be applied. 

Although there must be some 
minimum standard which could 
render a detention unlawful, the' 
European Convention did not assist 
in defining that standard. 

The facts did not support the 
submission that die applicants were 
subjected to inhuman treatment. -If 
was plain that the cell* were not 
designed for lengthy detention and 
although far from satisfactory, the 
conditions were not such which 
would give rise to finding that the 
detention was unlawful and accord- 
ingly the applications would b£ 
refused. 

Mr Justice McCullough delivered 
a concurring judgment. 

Solicitors: Mackenzie Patten & 
Co, Southall; Metropolitan Police 
Solicitor. 
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BOXING 

Cooney must 
knuckle under 
-to surgeon 
The. , damaged knnckle on the 

heavyweight, Gerry Cooney’s left 
hand will not prevent Mm from 
returning to action an June 18, 
though he may have an operation 
later- “Its ok", he raid after having 

Blipaa Street noise excluded 

iip&L 

J vT3 1 v J M-A I r^l TTHTS 

by a doctor yesterday. Tfs.Ekc a 
tittle bone chip". 

The- doctor told Cooney the 
injury could heal cm its own or that 
“I might want an operation after the 
fight”, the boxer said. *Tt*s my 
option..In an operation, they go 
inside and shave the bomf*. Cooney 
meets Phillip Brown a former 
swiing partner, at Las Vegas in his 
first contest tinea he was stopped in 
Hot 13th roood by Larry Holmes last 
Jane. 
. Marvin Hagtefs boot against 
WBford Scypion is not recognized as 
a middkweight world title bout by 
the two world bodies, the WBC and 
WBA. JosA Snlahnan, president iff 
tite WBC, Jcfuacd to give the contest 
dtenqoondtip status, because- of 
<ft«yane over- officials for the boot 

WfifrodoGomez, of Puerto Rico, 
had - renounced, his super-bantam- 
weight title, because of weight 
problems. He may move pp to the 
fiKtttaweigbt division. 

not attended the last adaiiig 
weekend they had, for the present, 
beto omitted. 
TMMNQ flOUASe P J Baft* (BteoahL K S 
BhauaMauiHlnrt, it CMraSpmcSSri B S 

Gum fKwm}. N Huafoa (WMoMcfi, J 

yttorofrq, c J Run (BscMfrianq. HT» 

BOXING: The World Hmring 
Council will let promoten bid for a 
Mtati worid wdterweaght dram- 
pkmahip bout between the Ameri- 
can. . Milloo McCrory, aod the 

Britaui. if fhe boxers cannot agree 
on a promoter by the cod of this 
month. McCrary and Jones drew fo 
March in Reno. .. __ 

GOLF: Ben Crenshaw and Tinny 
Wadkrnu shared the lead after, tiie 
first round in the Memorial 
tournament in Dublin, Ohio, with 
fivwmder-par scares of 67. Bud- 

one of Dmicarotigffs priorities will 
be to- midee the existing cars 
considerably more competitive. 
Rated one of racing's mast talented 
engineers, Doocarouge was with 
Matra from 1968 until 1975, then 
with Ligjcr until 1981, when he 
jomed Alfa Romeo. 

CYCLING: Gregor Braun, of West 
Germany, won the fourteenth stage 
of the Tour of Italy, the 170-milo 
riA; frnrn Parma tn Swirnui Bomnt » 
former world pursuit dumpion, 
made a successful attack eight miles 
from Savona and reached Ox finish 
tine 13 seconds ahead of Urs 
Fnader, of Switzerland. The world, 
road race champion, Giuseppe 
Saronni; of Italy, retained the pmk 
jersey as overall leader. 

CRICKUT: Tbe Jamaican Govern- 
ment-have «Aw< eight big cam- 
panics to contribute a total of 
515(1000 towards a Caribbean 
coaching scheme on order to 
counter locative South African 

were given free transfers, hut this 
year the figure is down to 360. 
Graham Kelly, secretary of the 
Football League, said yesterday: 
“The fact that the dubs have been 
able to keep on contract almost 
1,600 players reflects creditably on 
the way dubs ate i&tionlizing their 
financial situations." There have 
been 63 free transfers given by first 
division dubs, 87 in the second 
division, 96 in the third and 115 in 
the fourth. The average is four 
players per dnb. 

SWIMMING: Britain’s team' to 
compete in fhe Seven Hills meeting 
in Rome from June 17-19 is: 

A Moorimaa flOO and 200m hmmUrcfcsL 
D Uwa (100 and 200m buuarf 
fr—rtyNft 5 Pouter (200 and 40Qn 

frantiM, F Ross (100 md,200m bu&Mv. 
toon taMdW medayt, U Scott QUO i 
todhrUite modtoy, 200m batWroAs Stwtev 
£200 ad 400m medtey. tin and 200m 
twwsWmUft C Whte pflO ad 200m 
tedmrato, toon trNaqn. 200m MMduri 
asdnt. 

Town: Hamlets London 
Borough Council v Manzonl and 
Another 

A local antharity had no power 
under soctioo 58( t) of the Control of 
Pollution Act 1974 to make a notice 
requiring the abatement of noise 
amounting to a nuisance unTatc the 
noise was emitted from premises, 

Mr Justice McCullough so held in 
the Queen’s Bench Division on May 
24, dismissing an appeal by foe 
London Borough of Tower Hamlets 
against a of the Inner 
London Crown Court (Judge 
Shuufler, QC and two justices) who, 
on appeal from the Old Street 
tipencuaxy magistrate, quashed a 

notice against Margaret Maazim 
and Angela "Walder, requiring them 
to cease using amplification devices 

in demonstrations on the highway at 
Club Row Market against the of 
live animals there, 

HIS LORDSHIP said thaJL 
although, when viewed in isolation. - 
section 58(1) of the 1974 Art 
appeared to apply to nuisance by 
noise committed anywhere in the- 
local authority’s area, when ntxn in 
the context of the whole of Part UT 
of that Act, especially section 59. 
and similar provisions in tbe public 
Health Act 1936 upon which the' 
provisions of Part m of the 1974 
Act had been modelled, it was to be 
construed restrict!vdy as applying., 
only to noise emitted from 
premises. 

Accordingly, noise made on the 
highway could not be the sutgect of 
a nonce under section 58(1). 

Damages against police 
MtHington v CBBBBMnmr of 
Police of the Metropolis 

Mr Justice Forbes, giving judg- 
ment m the Queen’s Bench Dnirion 
on May 27, awarded the plaintiff 
Winston Churdrifl MOtington, £800 
damages for unlawful detention of 
41 hours at Gypsy mil poliee 
station. 

HIS LORDSHIP ft™* the 
plaintiff was arrested at about 
l(XJ5pm on Saturday Since it 
was therefore not practicaMo to 
bring the plaintiff, before a 

of ihe Magistrates’ Court Act-- 

The officer had been misled bvt 
datue 143 of tbe Metropolitan.- 
Pobcc General Order and it was* 
conceded that that was a mishucr-' 
pretation of section 38(1). Section ' 
38 dealt wnh attests without-- 
warrant and did not give authority . 

to detain wfaiJe inquiries were made.'" ■i> 
ffihe officer had inquired into the' 

seriousness of the offence he would' 
have released the plaintiff not later * 
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AnnaancenHoo aummtfcalw! by 
the name and permanent MOM of 
the sender, may be sou to: 

THE TIMES 

269 Gray’s fata Jtoad 
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or Kleptnned (by teitphait 
subscribers onlyj tn: 01-337 3311 
or 01-837 3333 
Ansouzmments can be raodved by 
leJcohoae brtwean 9.00am and 
E.SOpnv. Monday to Friday, on 
Saturday brtwnn 9.00am aa6 
12.00noon. For pubUcailaa DM 
faiiowtng day. MHOS by I JKJwn. 
FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES, 
WcDClKSS, dr. on Court and 
Scdal Pass. £5 a Ena. 
Court and Social Faye aunuunuc* 
mens can not bo accepted by 
telephone. 

... Be of good comfort, be of one mind, 
live In peace: and the Cod of love and 
peace shall be wlib you. 

2 Conntfitam is: 11 

BERTHS 
ADAJWS—On May Miti iq Joanna rntQ 

HeStrTnd “ *on 'rhoTOa* 
■ARKS - On 26thMay. to Moira and 

,* ??IL.f0rp'>DTY ■*“»*»>. a broiAcr lor CatrtoiuL 

BAXTER - On May Mil', at PaUm 
JMaiernlty Hotpual. loBridget*3 

r 2 "““Hitar. Holly. a stater for Tom and Anno. 

CUB* - on Iixui Mw. ins. to 
Lynda and Per. In Metbounw - a 

to-'eSJT (Hihl™ EUzab'U,>- ■ ««r 
DAVISON - On May at SL 

Tereun Hospital. WbnJMedon. lo 
Calls, wife or Andrew Davison, a son. 

dAmmUKEMIL _ On May 27m. lo 
^a»i inee CrodkTonn and FetaT-a 

®AKS. - to Lapra (nee 
Polin’ and Murdocn - a daughter 
'Cmlly Louisel. 

CRCSrtAM-TTiOIVlPSOW- On 29lh 
Apr1,;..1.,\e5- ■* Cambridge, lo Diana yce Wiltshire) Craham. a daughter. 
Cauiarlnc Vmeiia Virginia Penelope, 
■i -.tuer ror Rachel. 

CUEST.-pn May 25Ui. al Colchester. 
loM aggie i nee Parker/ and BUI. a son. 

1 Thomas William*. 

GURNEY.-On May 26lh. lo MaraarM 
in*e Agnewiand Richard, a son. 

HILL - On May 23. al Sim 
AnloidiHhovc. The Hague, lo Jane 
and Martin, a ion tAdom Alexander!, 
brother lo Sarah Madeleine. 

(Sornffi: adSw,® 

_o«^nH^puiiU,c’- * Unlv™ 
UAVSL-On May 261 h. lo Jane and 

Peter, a son. Beniamin, a brother lo 
Marcus. Rebecca and James. 

BAiBSSOTMAM.-On May I TUi. lo 
Sandra and Simon, a daughter. 
'Allison Frances’. 

VAUGHAN - On 24th May 1983 lo 
Deborah inee Randall), wire of 
Christopher, of The Old Rectory. 
Hovenhom. Buckinghamshire, a gn 
■ Madeleine Rcoic-Alke). 

WHYTE. -On Mai* 19th. al St John's 
Houma). Cneimsford. lo Ruth and lan 

a daughter (Laura Beth). Our 
Hunks lo an the Sian. 

WOWS, - On May 23rd. loJennrtMnep 
Woods’and Philip, a son - Francis. 

VELTON - On 24Ut May 1383 to 
Judiio <n*e ChapOni and Michael, a 
son iNoltianlcI Mark ChrULtanl. Deo 
Crallas.  

BIRTHDAYS 

JAMES LAWRENCE Is now IS. 
Hurrah! Birthday love. MAP. 

MARRIAGES 
CHANDLER - WALLACE - On 26th 

May al Owkea Register Office. J-R.F. 
■ Ro v • Chandler lo Julia Wallace, nee 
Varley 

RUST WEDDING 

TONKIN - Leonard lo Audrey on May 
29ih 1943. From your coiloasucs at 
The Times 

DEATHS 
ABBOT - On 26<h May. Dame Etsfc 

Abbol. D.B.E.. dearly loved wife of 
IVrry and molhor of Edward and 
Hilary. Formerly or the General Post 
Order and H M. Treasury. Funeral at 
CoMers Green Crematorium on 
Wednesday. 1st June at 2.30 pm. 
Flowers mav be seni lo Leverton's, 
39 Brent SL NWl, 

BACK-ON May 26 rh. peacefully In 
horolUl- babella Thompson, beloved 
mother of Orlow ToUefl. Funeral 
service at Qoldcrs Green Crcma- 
lortum on June 2nd al 12.BO pm. 
Flowers lo J. H. Kenyon Lid. 83 
WMlboiHie Crove. 229 9861. No 
letters please 

BATES.-On May 25. peacefully at the 
Dynes. Kenning. Stacy. James, tn nts 
gain year, formerly of Ide Hill. Fu- 
neral al Tunbridge Wens Crema- 
lorium on Wednesday. 1st June, al 
2pm. Family Flowers only. Donations 
If desired lo (he Dynes Kcmsing. 

BLAKE-On May 251h. 1983. 
William. aged 76 years. of 
BOIMCHII. Epsom. Surrey. All en- 
quiries lo Alfred & Ewan Lomhursl 
01-3931077. 

BRADBROOK, Frank W . MA PhD. 
On May 25. 19S3. peacefully at Uie 
C& A Hospital. Bangor. North Wales 
Beloved husband of Behunka and 
dear brother of Muriel and John. 
Enquiries lo □. Knowiion A Co. Ud.. 
10? High StreeL Bangor. Tel: Bangor 
362914. 

HART.-On May 25th. very peacefully 
al Amesbury Abbey Nursing Home, 
in her 89m year. Hope, widow of 
Reverend Lionel Hart and mother of 
Pcler. Marlin and David. 

HATFEILD - On Wedraday. May 
2501. peacefully at Ramsgate 
Hospital. Yvonne Sidney Frances 
(nee N camel aged 82 Widow of 
Captain Aubrey HaifeUd Beloved 
mother of Maud. Mary and Jane. 
Grandmother of Sally. Jonathan. 
Rosalind and Anne-Marie. Dearest 
(rlend of Trudte. Funeral Service 
Thursday. June 2nd 1.45 prti. All 
Saints Church. Wcsl Broot. Family 
flowers only please. Donations in aid 
of League of Friend* of The Thanet 
Hospitals, c o W. S. Cole & Son. 
McnJcton. Ramsgalc. 

JACKSON - On May 26th In London. 
Pamela mce MrCallumj. beloved 
widow of Alan & mother of Ailren. 
Shirley A Ana. No flower; please. 
Donations If desired lo Cancer Re- 
search. 

LAUGHTON - On May 26ttl. 1983 al 
his home. Ronnie Laughton. Cap’aln. 
Royal Navy, husband of Gillum, 
father of Neil and Nigel. Family crem- 
ation. Requiem Mass al SI. Georges 
Catholic Church. Taunton on 
Wednesday. June 1st al 2.30 pm. No 
Flowers. Enquiries lo Messrs E. 
While and Son. Tel: Taunlon 72183 

MOnrroN-SMJTH. on May isih at 
home al Coun Ley*. South StreeL 
Wendover. Frederick, aged 78. 
peacefully artcr a short Illness. 
Funeral al CeMers Green crema- 
torium at 3 oegm. Tuesday May 
24lh. Inquiries lo F. H. Sheffield. 162 
High SI. Aylesbury 

M05TYN - On May 23rd. peacefully 
in hospital. S'-'dno Alla Uoyd. aged 
65 rears, of Cyril Mansions, prince 
ni Wales Drive. Battersea. Funeral 
Service al Chelsea OM Church. Old 
Church Street. Chelsea. SW3 on 
Iriday 3rd June at 3pm. followed bv 
private cremalion. Flowers and en- 
quiries lo L B. Ashton & Co.. 96 
Fulham Road. SW3. Tel 01-684 
0079. 

PAR.-i ■ 1 - On May Kllv after a cour- 
jaeous nghf against cancer. Ina 
Moyne. deariy loved wife of Trevor. 
Funeral service al 3.00 pm on June 
2nd el Putney Crematorium. Flowers 
lo Mathias. 213 Upper Richmond Hd. 
London, sw 15. DorulluM to Royal 
Mjrvten Mosel cal Queer Fund 

RALPH - Oh May 26Ui. 19513 peace- 
fully. hebasOan Nerthersole Danson. 
Best beloved husband ol Dorothy and 
falber of John. Funeral service 
GoUns Green Crematorium. 
Wednesday. June 1st (Bedford 
Chapel J 1.45 p.m. 

8AXSY - on May 251h. 1933 in Hove 
Hospital. Thomas Church, aged 103 
JWS. dear failin' of Mictucl and 
Margaret. Fimiral Service al SL 
Thomas’ Church. Hove on TUeatny 
7th June d UJCWn. Followed by 
CrotuDon. Flowers or donations (or 
Lie Organists Bcncvolrnl Fund, may 
t>- vn! lo Sirppru and Sons Limped. 
90 3akv1Bc Road. Hove. 

CLOAM2 - On May l6lh 1983. HIMe. 
r.Jrt Jctily at her home. Requiem non 
’ l rat Farm Street Pomcn Coihouc 
Ch'jrrh. W.l.. Friday . Juno 3rd. 
J 'til-. Flowers if desired to W. 
GarMln & Sms. 01-935 4868. 

rA rfOUKDlN. - A memorial mass for 
Peirt- TahoLTdm will tv held at the 
Clnifrti of the • immaculate 
Conception. Farm SL London. Wl. 
on Tdtmcay. 27th Juno, al to «. 

imSSm 

ANNOUNCEMKYTS 

IMPERIAL CANCER 

RESEARCH FUND 

Whiid LMiHra sa cantar Rm 

PaQBPta at aor 
nonMtel_ntdt» today me Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund H seeking a 
cure for cancer tn oar lahornonm. 

Hwwswrtar work Ptromai a 

^^qp- *» meraorum gut-or a 

wm< °P» Of OM lowot charity 
«»™^oro»e raoca we wU 
UM your mooay wtoely. 

Bnserlai Carer Hwgiili Fund. 

P**dh 10OYY, PO Box 125. 
Llnoo(n*s tm, Flckts, LORQcm WL2A 

3PK 

KELSEY-BURGEI reraenv 
UMaa wlHi greet Jove on our tkrth- 

26 May. my twin, a boy killed in 

SSIBdidaaftMk and 
nf*ljl TN My the solace and the 
“““.thon ... Tho only oentura 

SSM3TS9ST-JO" 

reunion to BOX NO 2693 G The 
Tunas. 

DERTHAJH) BUSSELL. Did yon know 
Mm. and If so. dU yon mm 
Wm7-OM«act Bex OIB4H. The 
Times, for BBC Documentary. 

MICHAEL the lender momenta, we had 
m Phria win be with mo always. 
Daw KJ. 

HOLIDAYS AND VIUJAS 

PILGRIM-AIR 
ITALIAN FLIGHT SPECIALISTS 

RETURN PRICES FROM: 

MILAN £80 00 

BOLOGNA £89.00 
PISA £SLOO 
VENICE £91.00 
ROME £105.00 
NAPLES £10980 
PALERMO £119.00 
Prices do not Include supplements, 

airport taxes or fuel surcharges. 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Ooodgs StreeL W1P1FH 

Td: OI -637 5333 
ATOL 173B 

SPECIAL JOURNEYS WITH 
TRAILFINDERS 

13 years' experience go Inlo Tran- 
flndera' range of unique ovortaod 
Journeys worldwide. 
Board cur private railway carriage 
reran unforgettable 3. 4.orSweek 
tourney the length and breslh of 
India. 
Take 20 days ro explore Uie Orient 
Ofl our popular Bangkok to Ban 
rover. 
Travel across Russia on Ihe legend- 
ary Trans-Siberian Express. 
For colour brochure and full dotal IS 
contact: TRAILFINDERS TRAVEL 

CENTRE 
46 Earls CL Rd.. London W8 6EJ. 

01-937 9631. 

A0TA ATOL I4S8 

STERLING TRAVEL 
3 Trebeck StreeL Wl 

01-499 8317 
flATAJ 

TORONTO - VANCOUVER 
LA - NEW YORK - HONOLULU 

SYDNEY - AUCKLAND 
JO "BURG - NAIROBI - SALISB-Y 

KINSHASA - LUBUMBASHT 
SOUTH AMERICA - FAR EAST 

PAKISTAN - INDIA 

TRY US FOR 1st AND 
BUSINESS CLASS FARES 

WINDSURFERS 
AND SAILORS AHOY 

Fabulous holidays In om-own hoteL 
So ck»e lo fhe MI that you wake up 
lo Ihe sound of Uie oyxier* brushing 
their leettv Also yacht holidays, 
hhiottcal fours and fty-drive. Ring 

fot our Corsica brochure 

(OH 581 4861 
DO THE THING PROPERLY 

WITH BLADON LINES 
309 Brampton Road. 

London SW3 2DY 
AHTA ATOL 

GUS TRAVEL tor guaranteed 
confirmed return gelid seals. 
Mav June and lSSept.'OCL Houston 
£330. Dallas £320. Atlanta £300. 
July, 15 SCM Houston £380. Dallas. 
£370. Atlanta £360 and many 
Others. Tel: 01-249 0721/2/3/A. 
ABTA ATOL. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
UJL HOLIDAYS 

UP, UP AND AWAY 

TOR SALE 

Maopfeany oval leaf drop tabia sent, 
M.Ai new. i ir old. was £440. sey 
tana. 7«i 2990. 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76 ahaitmtnhy AV>. W.l. 

Q1-4397TS1/2 
Open Saturdays. 

LOW COST FUGHT5 

ATOL.‘ IATA/ABTA.'Access/Vbn. 

FLIGHTS from a boat or alntort* In Uie 
UK to all popular ctestmattons In 
Spain- Portugal. Canaries. France. 
Italy and direct to many Greek 
Islands. Cuaranieed travel at a price 
you can afford. Phone for brochure. 
Sun let- 01 -361 3166. ATOL 382. 

MAR BELLA - SPAIN at Cons del 
Senorlo Pueblo above Puente 
Romano (Lae Lomas Is next doori. lux 
apt. ilncl marble floors and dtsh- 
wasben Sips S. Maid, linen A lowefj 
provided Pool ctosc lo beach. 09326 
2033. iCobham Surrey eveSJ. 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE to 
Australia. NJZ.. Far EasL South 
Africa. South America. Europe. 
Middle East and many more desti- 
nations. New Frontier Travel. 234 
Earls Court Rd , SW5. 373 77S7. 
46Oxford SL. W\.01-437611T. 

PUERTO ANDRAITX MALLORCA - 
Beautiful * secluded villa with pool St 
terraces. Ov erlooks sea. Sips 8. Avail- 
able mid June to end July Plus early 
Sept. £400X500 D.W.. or £30-£62 
p.p.p.w. Includes maid. Flights extra. 
Tel: 0429 74944. 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM. 

r imfOliWP 

Cone person purs only SO<ti < 
Room with balcony. baUv 

showr-WC. South. AB Kl- 
duahm prteo SFr. 58— pre 
person/day. Included In the 
Drier: room, buffet breakfasL 

o- 
area with a raag- 

Bifieait vmw of tho Alp* 

'Unsurpassed flight 
selection to Ita£an destina- 
tions from Gt, the 
spedaEsi^ in cooperation 
.with Alitalia. Inopensive . 
and reliable. 
Prices guaranteed 
Airport taxes indoded 
Get ihe Gtalk Italy for B 

song" brochure from your 
Agent phone' 01-686 5533 

Personal taflera .welcome «t 
50/5) Conduit Street . 
London W1R9FB A 

ATDL2SSBCXy39Z3' MiI 

Butte 233. Tho Linen KaO. 
>62/168 Regent SL London Wl 

01-4378255/6/7/8. 
LateDookln® wetantc. 

AMDC/USA/Dlitera accented. 

DORDCXJNE/CHARENTE 
BORDER 

Converted farmhouse. 4 bedraema 
+ CW. kitchen, lounge, large private 
^ro-uEngnra caretaker nraray. 

Tcfc Sahford 6756 <Avon) 

WEEKLY FROM GATWICK 
CORFU TUES - £99 

RHODES WED - £119 
CRETE TUES - £119 
ATHENS MON - £109 

ABSOLUTELY NO EXTRAS 
BEST Or GREECE 

0622 466TB 
ABTA ATOL 1244 

TUSCAMHY, renovated house, medl- 

WtMBLEDOn Heketa available 01-635 
9631. fT), 

WANTED 

COSTCUTTERS ON FLXWfTS/HOLI 
To Europe. USA and Ml destinations 
Diplomat Travel 01-730 2901. Tt> 
8813572. ABTA IATA ATOL 1355. 

LUXURY HOUSe in secluded gardens. 
2 miles from Cala Q'or. Mamraa: 

STUDIO STH FRANCE sirens 2+2. Ic 
M. Some weeks stffl avail from £60- 
£200pw. 0628 31051 <dayi 0734 
343406 eves. 

RIVIERA STE MAXJME I bedroom 
apartmenL sleep 4/6 swimming pooL 
lOO yrds. beach and town centre. 

XBO-ESSO Orpington 27167. 

LOWEST AIR FARES lo AusXraUo. 
Ni- Far East and U&A. Also world- 
wide. Pan Express. 01-439 2944. 

AIR CHEAPIES, Greece. Faro. 
Malaga. Italy & Canaries. TeL 01-493 
3908. Mayfair TraveL 

COSTA BLANCA 243 bedroom villa. 
I mi beach, shore POOL Alicante 1 hr 
fTOtn£100pw. Tel 01-6772894. 

A»t5K^r.^Sbe^n0* 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. SclMd nr char- 
ter. EurochockO 1-642 4614. 

CHARTRES 2 bedim rurn flat, tmnls. 
2 a, pool peer. £80 pw. Ol-788 9926. 

IBBA-Cala Vadcta. lux vffla. sleeps & 
£175pw. Tel 0342 27523. 

LOWEST AIR FARRS. Buckingham 
TraveL ABTA. 01-8368622. 

NAIROBI, J. BURG. SEZ. LAGOS. 
Never knowingty undersold 
Econab- 2 Albion Bldgs.. Aldcrsoate 
SL. BC1A 7DT. 01-606 7968/M07. 
AlrAgta 

LOW COST FUQITS. HeOdays to 
Greece. Cyprus. Morocco. 
Mauritius, Caribbean. Brochure now 
available Conch to Athens £38. 
Aiecos Tours 01 -267 2092 ABTA. 

HAS ANYONE a secluded villa or 
small house In Slaty or Sardinia lo let 
to an academe couple for 2 weeks in 
Auguat. 01-380 6602 ex 459 or 2B1 
week days only. 

GERMAN RHINELAND - one week 
£99. Coach from London. Half 
board. Hate! Plngor. 648 
Rcmagen/Rlt. T. Germany. Phone 
01049-2642-22582. 

■MAJORCA Lux appr al Zodiac, metas. 
Balcony olooklnq Med. sips 4, 6. air 
rood. Maid, laundry, POOL bar. Avail. 
July/Au^/Oa onwards- TeL eves 

TUNISIA. Port el Kaniaout baska tn the 
Mediterranean sun with luxury 
hotels, studios and apartments Mr 
wptaraporis. golf, lamb and rating. 
Patricia WUdUaod. 01-668 6722. 

LOW FARES worldwide. USA. & 
America. Mid and Far East. S. Africa. 
- Trayvale. 48 Margaret StreeL Wl. 
01-6802928 (Visa accepted;. 

GREEK FLIGHTS. Jude deps lo 
Athens. Corfu. Crete. Rhodes and K01 
from £99 rtn. Noextrav Sunctub. Ol- 
5706868. ABTA. ATOL 1214. 

SWISS SUMMBI FARM JOBS: also 
mppe-ptcklng tn France and 
Switzerland. Send targe sae lo VW1. 
9 Paris End SL Oxford. 

VALEXANDER offers special flights 
Spain. Greece. Europe. 48 summer. 
Unbeatable prices - Telephone 01- 
402 4262 ABTA ATOL 27B. 

CANNES - Secant flaL steeps 2/4. 
Free now to 24 June. £248 fort- 
nightly. S mins ear i» beaches. Also 
free Irani lstSepL Tel: 0732810315. 

SWITZBILAND. Dava A Savognln. 
tennis, cdf wics - relax tn quality 
howls. Tel: 0225 86969a Taylor- 
made Summer Tours. 

ITALY. Ctao TraveL MSaii £84. Rome 
£104. Turin £95. Venice £103. Pisa 
£104. Botogna £91. Genoa £95. Ind 
May prices-01-6292677. 

OMSK BARGAINS. 2 week holidays 
In June M Corfu IT. £166 lo Crete. 
Rhodes Kos nr. £170. sunctub. 01- 
870 8868 ABTA ATOL 1214. 

ALGARVE privately owned secluded 
lartnhaise. Pool. maid. Close an 
amenities. Same dates stffl available. 
032-183444. 

GB10NA Friday day flights ex 
Cal wick and Manchester. June 
discounts TeL David Wade TVL 
0394 273262. 

GREEK holidays: tor excafletir accom- 
modation an unsoollt Aegean Want. 
- Ring 01946 4818. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVS_ Contact 
the exports All destinations quoted. 
Sunair. Tet 01-935 3648. 

LOS ANGSLES.-Beauonil apt for 2. 
Own mi. Maqnfflcent views near 
ocean. Gaigate 751309. 

■IAWEA--Viua. MMUBMOL aleetn 
5. Avan. June. July. Tet 01-360 
Bloo- 

TUNISIA. Sunny days, lively nights- 
Call Ihe specialists. Tunisian Travel 
Bureau. 01-573 4411. 

RIVIERA Juan In Puts, new acalTora 
ita 99c._ao yds sands, now and 
summer. Brighton 0273 36284. 

LATIN AMERICA. Low cod * flights 
holiday tourneys, JLA. 10 Barley 
Mew Passage. W4.01-747 310B. 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE. 
CorouR Ihe specialists. 01-486 9176. 
ABTA 

I BIZI TOWN - Wanted 
V(Da/Apartment an AugusL sips 6. 
Please phone 061-969 816a 

MENORCA VILLA Carks apt. 2 beds. 
2 MBs. 25 metre balcony. Tel for 
availability 04775 294. 

TOR SALE 

HOUSE contents, antiques. large 
bookcases.old desks, pfctatadocta 
books, silver, dev eased eflecta etc. 
Fenlonsi 01-657 7870 

FILM STUDIO urgently wishes to 
purchase all kinds of decorative 
oriental orhetes. Apply agents. Box 
No 0144 H The Times. 

£70.76 PER £1 PAID for pro 1947 
silver coins, £63 paid for somdga. 
Tcf. Malcolm ruin Wamley 2896. 

WIMBLEDON Tickets required centre 
and number 1 courts. 01-263 9667 
of lice hours tOptne Ud.V 

COLLECTOR WANTS tUas decorated 
with PtOUTiS 0332-362770. 

SERVICES 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and aNecOan. 
- DalcUne Computer Dating Dew. T± 
23 Abingdon Road. London. W.& 01- 
930 toil. 

SUPERIOR MEDICAL NURSING 
Home, ekterty patients, qmllfled 
Kafr, BUPA & PPP patients rerepted, 
ChrtKchurctl AlV. NW6. 461 0148. 

WHO* n LONDON rent a TV or 
Video by day - wfc .'month. Qutck de- 
livery. TupeTV. 01-720 4469. 

RENTALS 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and legulied far 
diplomats, executives. Long or 
short lets In an areas. — 
Unfriend A Co.. 48 
Albemarle Street. London. W.l. 
01-499 5334. 

£175, P.W. KENSINGTON Excellent 
quality 2 bedrm.. oats p-b. block. 
Beautifully modernised A Iurn. to a 
very Hpi Kanoard. T.V. serviced. 
Loag^ short M Aylesfords Tel. Ol- 

OVESSEAS PROPERTY 

SWITZERLAND 
Mrntr—T. eranoMonexta- vmra. 
ProMMes lor sale tn tn— A vnr 
30 other resorts. 

TttOl^re6m • 

PROPERTY TO LET 

L/Uffi LUXURY - -sw onnwnrf 
ruay j—Mwd Oat. m best part of 

EDUCATIONAL 

PtBTWQUIBHgP ACTRESS fc-T-CA. 
•caches voter broancUon, public 
reeaMno. aetino. few piitti *vaB- 
abta.9enoiiigttJ&nts.6S28Sd6L 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

^HMANLAHGUA^ 
IDAUSTB1A 

viEimAaiidSAiam 
Uatvenlties. 

ALL ages ALLgradcs 
Jlfly - August - September 

3 and 4 wk course*. Irani £164 

O nod A Lares Cm— 
shared with AaSnss 
MaUnltz 9-23 August 

HaRday Cxchanpaa l2-t8yra 

AUSTm^NJU^UNFS- 

ANGLO- AUSTRIAN SOCNTTV 
46 Queen Atnura Gaia. London 
SWIH9AU -Tel01-2220366 

ATOL066 

RESIDENTIAL 
SUMMER SCHOOL 

TWo neak coursw In the Am tn 
London snd OKfoivI ooranMokn 
ISffiJuly.Aprtyr 

FINE ART TUTORS 
8S. Betsbn Park GBRIBRS. 

London. N.W3. 
Td: 01-580 0312 

LEARN GERMAN 
IN HEIDELBERG 

Cofegeum PaJatinun Dept G, 
HoeUaftiweg 8,.Heidafl«g, 
Eemany. 

TeJ (01049) 6221-46289 

Home and Garden 

IT 
M'

[ 'Six? Vlibrwti1 

GRAND SUMMER 
SALE 

10% Redaction « 
klipsttaaesorer 

£S00pfaBiaujate 
joieiTias redadtons 

Hole soleclfn «H n» 
RcpndactteR Aatiqae Ptae 

Bound TsWbs. refremr* tables, chare, 
- AnaaetaaldsboBnfa.boofcMSso.dc3tq, 

comar eupboardi, houaekasport" wpboadc 
■ ttobrinfl ohtea.tb’osains cheats, becfai 
bods&te chests »nd cupboards, dwsts of 

dmtvn, ywtslmsncls. wairirofa«s,mimx3. 
Al beauttfu*/ wnsd and finished, and 
, mhsvotaniMwBfYssfvfeeto.dl ' 

. ‘ pansolihaLondonarae. . 

Opsn 7 dms 1 »88k 10 to 6. 
1 PenMOge VSas, London WZ m* 01-SI 7044 

FUTON • MAY OFFER 

FREE 
BEDBASE 

£p!y.-a^p'-F;ECLiNER -; +10".. •.':;'S<+r ANSWER SC- 
3'3x6'6'' £ 57-50. Discount ' ACCESS - ,v"5i .. 

- 4'6’x . * £ 79.DC. cn Duvets -DELIVERV 
.5 Ox '" -£ 92.se" .0?=': ? DAYS 

|FL’T0N BARBELL'. LTD *-136 WEST END LANE 
LONDON NVV6 ISA. ' 01 328 349 5 

POSTAL SHOPARO UND 

ISLINGTON outstanding garden flaL 
hist refurbished. 3 mlhs min, £95pw. 
Avau. Immediately. 01-278 6327. 

CENTRAL LONDON- Modern ftaL 
Kensington S.W.IO: Ground floor, 
newty fumtshed and decorated on 
2*, acres private communal gardens: 
3 bedrooms. 2 baths, targe living 
room, dining room. IsfTctien. new 
jpouances. £410 per week. Tel: 01- 
373 62S4 evenings. 

RUCK & RUCK 681 1741. Quality 
furnished & unfurnished properties In 
prime central areas urgently rooulred 
and ovaUable£l 50-£860pw. 

HAMILTON TERRACE. ‘ Fully 
fUrnlsried 2 beds, silting room, dining 
rm. Mi and bain, sep wc. £l6Qpw. 
Tei' 01-6C4 3247. 

ST JOHN’S WOOD. Modernized 
luxury Garden Flat. 2 beds, large 
rvcepL kiichenpdhieDe. bam. ga» cn. 
Clw refs neogw 994 1664. 

AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury 
flat or house up-to £360 p.w. Usual 
lees required - PhOtSps Kay & Lewis 
839 2245. 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD, luxury flaL 3 
bedims. 2 baths. J32G D.w. Newly 
decorated. 514 1363 CO) 405 2129 
Oft 

BEAUTIFULLY FURNJSHO> 1 
bedroom flat In Chelsea, with lounge, 
knehen. and bathroom, porterage. 
ElOOpw. Tel: 361 0864. 

HILL. W8. - Furnish rd 
«md Hoar flan 2 bdrms. an 
: suit 2,3: £130 p.w. - 937 

KLNSINGTOH PARK ROAD, delight- 
ful sunny p 'b central flat. sUtme 
room, dble bedruutn. k * b. £100 pw, 
Tel: 221 0331 am.-evta- 

BELGRAV1A. - Lux mews house, tab 
receM. 2 dble-bed. rab kit. an 
machines, super both. Ol -6061578. 

IVW2. Nr. BRENT OIOSS. 4 bod. 1 
recep. kitchen and bath, rep WL: CO 

M prer; £125 PLW. - 01-4503332. 

NW10 1 bed. recep. K A b. s/c OaL 
fully furrv gas cJi.. 6 mins tube and 
Shops. £40 p.w. 461 6299. 

MAYFAIR. - 2 bedrm flab new. Re- 
gency furniture: £260 p.w. peg. - Oi- 

DENHAM, Buries. 2 hodiixHii flat. 
£270 pejn. IncL M GerrardsCroes 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

BlGUSH SPRINGER SPANIELS l/w 
pedktree. F.T. chi. KC reg. ready 
ndd June 0787 73014. 

SHORT LETS 

PARSONS GREEN. Warn sunny 
house, garden. 2 dtde bods. 2 baths. 
C-H.. ar shops, bus. tube 7 Nov-12 
Jan. £125 p.w. or by arrangement. 
01-7361614. 

OFF CHISWICK MALI- A house. 2 
recep. 4 bed. 2 oaths. UL roof 
terrace. Jane 11-25. July 29-Aog. 12. 
CHW. £250 pw. TeL 994 1664. 

INSTANT FLATS, Cbetara. Luxury 
serviced. Mr Page 3733433. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

CONTACT GalUgam Agency for aB 
types of domesuc Help. Compeeave 
rates 352 Kings Road. LondocTfTWS. 
01-361 0962 

WINE AND DINE 

STOP PRESS 

TheRitz 
Election Night 
Gala Dinner 

Thurs 9th June 1983 
Delirious 5-course 

dinner from 9.00pm 
aUheRitz. 

Breakfasts served 
from lam. 

Cabaret by Lance Perdval 
Dan ring until 3am 

£55 each 
Watch the results 
See die fireworks 

By unanimous vote 
“No speeches” 

Book now with the 
Restaurant Manager 

on 01-493 8181 

- HCCADBXY UDND0“ 

FLATSHARING 

or MARGARETS TWICXBIIUM. 
28+. Share fottape own room. CJi 
Mon-Fn. £ioo D.cjn. tnc. 
oves/Wend. 891 2658. 

STREATMAM HHL Single gin seeks 
prafesatanal couple share targe woB 
hgn s/c pda nai Ample parking. 
£220 pcm. 674 6294. 

S.W.1 - Comfortable ocronimodaitao 
Mon - FW. SultaOie executive. 834 
**25. 

PRIVATE ROOM - with cooking facfll- 
Has In SW5 flaL Share bazhrnom. 
£36 pw.exri healing. 3705722. 

FLATMATES, 313 Brampton Rd. 
mtacnve sharing. U95491. 

YOUNG ASSISTANT 
Skilled m Hockey and Netball re- 
aulred for one year or longer lo 
coach a school team In Uds co-ectu- 
calooal boarding preparatory 
school. The successful applicant 
would bo raouired to help with 
other school duUed No acadantc 
Qualifications necessary. Salary 
win be £2jD0Q per year on appoint- 

roem with no deduction for na»- 
denre during term time. 14 wueka 
holiday. 

Written appUcaUans should Include 
a can tad Meghan# number and Uie 
names of three persons to whom 
reference may be nude, and should 
be sent Immediately la: 

The Headmaster, 
All Hallows School, 

Cranxaore Hall, 
Sbepton Mallet. Somerset 

The Headmaster win Interview 
daring OM week pegUming Itah 
June. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

CUNT SPORTS. rndtajMCHtab 
offer Head rackets as m off aB 
modtas. CD793) 763379. 

AUCTIONS A ANTIQUES 

MAHOGANY 
L: PEDESTAL 

DESKS 
4flx2ft£22S 

4\fl K 21 ,fl£303 
Ml 4 JR £336 

T&iBtffBt tiniwHitataa 
202 NEW IUNGS RO. 

FULHAM 
LO.NDON.S.W.6. OJ-731 4195 

MON. TO FRJ. 11-6 p.m. 
SATURDAYS 12-5 p.m. 

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS 

FLASTK COATED 

STEEL SHELVING Pts&mrrt f_ rites 
f»M ’ir.* _ rises 
y » r *b . ni TO 
¥ • 3»'» i2- ■« . rises 
S i 3*' I 15" »S . ns a 
FiViTiS . nrs 
5 . Jr ,2*- IS . <xn 
r ■ • IT* • ■ . [i4js (ktaask r ■ 1 r • E . r.5 is 

*w»2" e. 34' » 12" ■ 6 . ns OB Nm. eon R- » 3*' J i&" € K . QJ-* 
•v cwo r * v t ir ■ s _ c*- TO 
Ca» ire V • M- » ji-. s _ r>a OJ (tbM tfiX4'<l7’»4 . f2O04 
mw r« J*“ i n-. s . tn n 
irmtanaMi c.B. sreiyiiw LTP. Pre UL Nr-nw. 
mtMstaMkUBun. on sra 
MMURMni 

‘-“^T Buy direct ond 
smffi’ionall' 

leading aiaies and noddb 
•'WAKHOUSEWCES 
• OVB?S/XBMODQSAVAJWH£ 
• OOBDaiVEgEDUK 

MAXAND-E5 CABBAGE 

ProeMewdure ptauaHeedana. 

Sale Cl Lies IfeekumAPtad-Gai/S 

Osaoriee’Moeeltaff^^ 1 

(TEL: 061-8606226^527 

FASHION. HEALTH 
AND BEAUTY 

rSchmocl 

Mkgti 
■end WTori 

Sxtaboi 
•brtJTJT-p 

t2sor«-* 
\ OBur-er-i 
InkotaB bp 

AUCTIONS A ANTIQUES 

pF ^ 

The Grosvenor House 
Antiques Fair... 

a rare and 
wonderful occasion 

10th-18th June, 1983. 
U.00 am. to 8.00 pjB^ daily. 

Send s.ae. for information to: 
The Hub, Emson Close, 

Saffron Walden, Essex CBlO 1HL 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

EXCHANGE 
Tyler 42 Sloop 

UnJannchcd. S berths, teak 
intericr. PCTICUU diesel fmhng 
Genoa, lying Devon. 

Vaine £40,000+ 
EXCHANGE FOR PROPERTY 

0932877369 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

ORPERMS 

We will look after you 
Come in and let in tell you about 
the many rewarding and Interasi- 
Ing lobs we can after. Finn Oasm 
fwcratarlcsani reoepaociista 

BERNADETTE OF BONO ST.. 
(RknUrartCooultanbi 

No. 66. <Nsxx door to Fanvrtcfcs) 

01629X204 

r1.:1 

| JJ i 4M 1 ^ 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

RLUTHNEA GRAND 6tl 2tas 
Rosewood case FtortnOv re-con- 
dlBonre. £1 ^tx> ono. Q1-3401912. 

CENTRE COURT 
WIMBLEDON 1983 

FOR SALE 
Far supoUt panlangj Clotn Com 
Mnm «s toaster m& ddx 
idwte md tws dih. or psrtsn tictas 
hr nttdi at 1SB3 Wksfatatm fatnigjq, 
IT* i®i ™ W^WJWfp BvMfS 

Tat 01*095288 

BtaObnar (bond. 5ft 8109. 1925. No 
1CT389 8S note, wen malnbdnad. 
£3-000OM.TH: (OB6B|7566BOL 

eWUaSRQRMlO Vkhnd 0.609. 
Al new. £1-500 ono. Ring 4000702. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

4 MILES FROIVI 

NORWICH 
Superior 4 bedroom delated 
boide in a qtnel vilbge BE. A47.2 
batbrro. {] eg miie) lo&agr A 

diner, bet Utdiea. scrape, mimn. 
SEtos. £46.950. 

TeLB«9»744dM 

RENTALS 

Chesterrons 
■ tvjra .vjlwt tnn *!>}’-. 

!•'»»> [ arr.fr-]i’ fi ['rnr-jriv 

r h ri rii^i ji fui( :i-litruJ 1. <»;! d«i•. 

o, | tihsns- \\-.. 

- frith* i;“. 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

To advertise in 

the Times or 

Sunday Times 

please telephone 

01-887 3311 or ^33 
AtoenaaTRly yoanay wrkotoe 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 

Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, London, 
WC18BR 

(Please include a daytime ■ 

telephone number} . 

.. 

TELEVISION: 
‘ SUNDAY’S 

REGIONAL 
VARIATIONS 

BBC1 

WALES 1ZS0 ran Weatfwmian. News of 
Wales mradGnes and weather. Ckwe. 
SCOTLAND 1 JJO-liS pm 
1J25-1J0 Ejection Agenda. 10.10-105? 
Voyager. The world of rs&jion (General 
Assambty of the Chirch of Scotland 
1230 am Scottish news summary. 
Close. NORIfSRN IRELAND 13150am 
Northern Ireland news headlnes. Close. 
ENGLAND t£S5 am Ctosm 

Starts 2.10pm FTenriwyr. 2-15 Week tn 
Po8tics.2-550n Your S*B£. 3-20 Seven 
Days. 346 Master Bridge. 4.10 Making 
tiie Most of-4w40 Henry Cocoas 
Gouen BeR. S3S Cricket in India. 6.30 
Unfof^afale. 7-00 Newyddlon. 7.10 
Supernd- 7^00nd0 Ddfri, Madam 
SeraTS-lOTrwy Lygaid Kane. 8-40 Y Byd 
Ar Bodwan Ethoted ’83.9.1S 
Brldesheed Revisited. 10.15 Oteect 
Gtornofoau v Lancashire- ML45Vl8tons. 
11(4Sriosedown. 

 CENTRAL  
As London except Starts fl^pam-IO.OO- 

Paint Atong with Nancy. 11-30-12JJ0 
Owzatl IJ&Bn Here and Now. 24J0 
Gartlefiing Time, zsn F*n: Custerof ihe 

; West (Robert Shaw). wes»nv5.»»j|30 
GamtsL 7.15 Only When I Lauflh- 7.45^ GamtsL 7.15 Only When I Laugh. 7-45- 
M5 Finn Once You Was a Stranger. As 
TSW. 11J0 Music mtsmatiooM 
Presents. IZOOsoi Closedown. 

 SCOTTISH  
As London except Starts &35am 
Here's Boomer. IttOO Sesame Street 
114)0 Link. 11-S0-124X) Owzatl 1-30pm 
Farming Outlook. 24)0 God s Story. 2.15 
Glen Mcfeef Cavalcade. 34)0 Junior 
Cup Final. 4J45 Cartoon. 54)0-5-30 
Gambit 64® Cross Current. 7.15 Onfy 
When I Laugh. 7.45-9.45 F*n.0nce You 
Kiss a Stranger-As TSW 11.30 Late 
CaL 11-35 Strumpet City. 12J0sm 
Closedown. 

CHANNEL 
As London except Starts 2JffpA 
Starting point 2.05 Gardens tor all. U& 
Hands. 34)5 Film: Passage Home. A" 
TSW. 7.15 Newhart. 7AS-9AE FW: 
Once You Kiss a Stranger. As TSw. 
114)0 HBWBO FIVB-O. 1225 Ctowdi.im 

TYNE TEES 
As London excepfcStarts 9JO«n-1fl.OO 
Unk. 11.00 Lookaixxmd 11.05 Jason of 
Star Command. 11.17 God’s story. 
11.30-124)0 Owzatl 1 -30pm Farming 
Outlook. 200 Best of three: indoor 
bowls. 230 Little house on the prairie. 
230 Cartoon. 240-5^0 Film. Bachelor 
Knight 7.15 Only when I laugh. 7.45- 
9.45 FHm: Once you kiss a stranger. As 
TSW. 1225«n Otoir of St HikJ and St 
Bede College. 1230 Closedown. 

As London except Starts 9^0ant-104)0 
Owzatl 11.45-1200 PO Box 13.130 
Psrin fbcus- 200 F9m: Jesse James 
(Tyrone Power). 8tory of an outlaw. 4.00 
Levkas maa 4^5 News. 54)0-&30 
Vlage earth. 11^0 SwOey. 1200 
Con^any. Closedown. 

As London except Starts 230ant-104M 
Link. 114)0 Owzatl 11.30-1200South 
West weak. I^Qpm Farming news. 24)0 
Fisheries news. 205 Gardens for all. 
23S Hands. 345 F9m: Passage Home* 
(Anthony Steel) Nash happenings with a 
wonan about a merchant ship. 54I04J0 
Gambit 7.15 Newhart 7.45-9.45 FBm: 
Once You Kiss a Stranger (Raul Burks) 
Joke about a murder turns to biackmalL 
11^0 Howafl F1ve-0.1225am 
Postscript 1231 Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 

GRANADA 

YORKSHIRE 

^ «xc®pt Starts 5USOam-10J30 fJhk. 11.00 Owzat! 11^0-1200 Farming 

ANGLIA 

i*5pm Land of Birds. 1 JO 

S»anger. As TSW. 11 jo Closedown. 

HTVWESY 

Owzaai4»pni 

^WOoaadown. 

HTV WALES 
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Sunday 
8-25 Open Unfversity [until 8.3m- 

835CutieonDuty*!ofdLaon 
End comedy; 9.15 Qet Sot 
with Ultra vox, and the restdt of 
Radio One’s Great Rock and 
Ro8 Trivia contest. 

11-00 Grandstand- International Golf 
(Sun Alliance PGA) atirqn 

J5 2.10 and 3.10; NewsS 
1.00; international Run*y 
Union {Wefflngton w The Unrig) 

«1JB; Racing from Hayflod 
at i jo, ^20. and aso 
Frafl Hancficap); International 

Athletics (HFC Trust Games, 
from MaadcwbanH) at 2.40 
and 3.10. Indudes the finals of 
the 5.000m and the Men's and 
VIomen's 300m, plus further 
coverage ot the Sun Affiance 
championshipI and the ' 
Athletics. 

3-10 Intanmttonal Showjumping 
{Everest Double 
Trophy) from HI 
Final Score. 

I;5.00 

5.10 Metre? and Oonalcfc cartoon 
show; 535 News: with Jan 
Looming. 545 Sports round- 
up. • 

530 The Keith Hants Slow: The 
guests are Gloria Gaynor the 
Irish comedian Jimmy Cricket 
Sweet Dreams; and the fob- 
dancers Los Indtenos. 

825 Pop Quiz: Roy Wood and Paul 
Jones captain tee teams 
consisting of Clair Grogan. 
Lee.John. Brian Robertson 
and Edwin Collins. 

6J5 FBm: Where Eagles Dare 
(1968) Second World War 
advertise spectacle with a 
high mortality rate. About an 
Allied misteon to rescue a 
senior US officer being held by 
the Nazis. With Cfint 
Eastwood, Richard Burton, 
Mary Una. Director: Brian G. 
Hutton. 

&30 The VaJDoortcan Music 
Show: The Anger's guests are 
Harry Sacombe, Rita Cooiidge 
and Ronnie MBsap. Sir Harry 
sings soma of the songs 
requested by British troops in 
the FaMands when he visited 
them earlier this year. FamSes 
of some of the serving men 
and women win be In the 
studio, watching the show. 

10.15 Mews. And sports round-up. 

1035 Fanny by Gaslight Final part 
of this Victorian melodrama, 
with Chtoe Sateman as Fanny 
and Michael Culver as the 
dastardly Manderstoke (i). 

11.30 International Footbaft The 
best of tee action from the 
Northern Ireland v England 
dash and the Wales v 
Scotland match, both of which 
took place today. 

12.30 International Golf: Highlights 
from the second round in the 
Sun Affiance PGA 
Championship, played today at 
Royal St George's Gold dub. 
Commentary Hany Carpenter, 
Pater Alfes, Clve dark, Bruce 
Critchley, and Alex Hay. 

1.10 Weather forecast for Sunday. 

6J» Good Morning Britain* with tee 
two Paridnsani. Includes ' 
news at 835, 730, UO and 
830; Sport nt 7JJ0 and t.15;. 
Michael Paridnson's interview 
at 8.07; Aerobics at 331 And, 
at 84$ D»re Run -tea ' 
programme for 
youngsters.Wltii Dart* Essex 
as quest celebrity, and the iguttt celebrity,   
Breakfeat Bunch. Ends at 
935. 

ITV/LONDON 
335 LWT btfonnation: What to 

walcfv where to go; 830 
«—eweatreetjiojg NO 73. 

Entertainment for youngsters 
• In an imaginary house. 

12.15 Wrefd of Sport- The Bne-up is: 
12^0 Ice Hockey (Stanley Cup 
Final); 1240 On tea Bal 
(Northern Ireland v England ' 
pravtew); 1 JO Baaketbefl (NBA 
Finals); 1.15 News; 1.20 The 
ITV Six: From Doncaster, the 
1.30,200,230; and from Ayr, 
the 1.45,2.15 and 2.45. 

(BBC 
Domingo In I 
C2,7J)prh) 

BBC 2 

2JK Boxing: Haglerv Scypion, tor 
tee world middleweight title; 
3-25 Gymnastics (European 
Men's Championships); 3.45 
NewstawidKip;3LS5 
Wrestling:, three bouts from 
Bradford;440Gymnastics ' 
(More from Varna, Butaariak. 
4J5 Restate; 5*05 News. 

5.15 The Smurfs: &30 The FaB 
Guy: An old stuntman is 
framed for the murder of a 
local fanner. It proves to be 
tee work of a corrupt sheriff 
and the local baron. . 

6-30 Russ Abbot's Madhouse: with 
Basildon Bond. Gold Toe Nafl, 
Vera and Mavis. Sid and Spiv 
and RIngo etc. etc. 

7JI0 Football: Northern Ireland v 

England and Wales v Scotland 
(ifs a live transmission from 
Belfast, plus recorded 
mghbgfrtt from the game tit 
Wales). Joining match 
commentator Martin Tylerln 
Belfast Is Manchester Untied's 
manager Ron Afldnson. Trevor 
Brooking and ten St John will 
be in the studio, summing 
things up: 

930 Tales of the Unexpected: The 
Vorpai Blade. A duellist (Peter 
Cushing) looks back. With 
Anthony Higgins and John 
Baaey. 1 (LOO News. 

10.15 Bbigd Richard H. Francis's 
drama about two woman 
bingo-ptayare stars Gwen 
Tatar and Angela Crow^nd 
co-stars Benfamtixi Whitrow. 
Sandra gough and Johnathon 
Morris. 

11.15 London news headlines. 
Folowsd by. Darts: John Lowe 
versus Jocicy Wilson (world 
Professional champion}. 

11-45 Shot Pool! SemMmal of the 
John Bull Bitter 
Championship. ‘Maltese Joe’ 
Barbara plays Charlie Nolan 
for a place In the final; 12.45 
CtosacWRh Brian Blessed. 

635 Open lMvarsfty (ontfl 3.10) 

3-10 FBm: The Adventures of 
Robin Hood (1936). One of the 
best swashbuckling movies 
ever made, with Errol Flynn 
(never better) as tee legendary 
rightar of wrongs. Ofivla da 
HgvBand as tea lady love. and 
Basil Rathbone as evil 
personified. Director. Michael 

. Curtiz. - 

430 tntemeOonel Gtef: Uve 
coverage of tee Sun Affiance 
PGA, from Royal St George's 
(more at 1? Them. on BBC 1). 

6.15 States of IBncfc Jonathan 
MHer talks to Dr Hama SegaL 
the psychoanalyst, who 
worked dosefy with Melanie 
Klein who was convinced of 
the Importance of what we 
experience In the first year of 
fife. 

7.05 News and sports round-up. 
7.20 PucdnTs Manon: Humphrey 

Burton who directed the TV 
presentation of tonight's opera 
(at 7.30) puts us in the mood 
lor It He ta&s to Thomas Aten 
(who sings Lescaut). 

7 JO The Royal Opera: Manon 
Lescaut Simultaneously 
transmitted bn Radio 3 and the 
BBC World Service, this is the 
Covent Garden production of 
Puccini's opera, starring Kiri 
Te Kanawa in the title rote, and 
Ptacldo Domingo as des 
Grleux. Giuseppe Sinopofi 
conducts. Acts 1 and 2 take us 
up to ESQ. (Choice, page 7.) 

&5D Thank God 17s Sunday Sir 
John Betjeman on how 
London spends the Sabbath 
day(r). 

920 Manon Lescaufc Acts 3 and 4. 
10.15 Everest-the First Attempts: > 

The stirring events of 1922 and 
1933, recalled on fftin. 
Tomorrow night the conquest 

11.05 Newanfghfc Campaign 83. 
Election round-up. 

1135 FMm Internationa: Four 
Nights of a Dreamer (1971). 
Robert Bresson's ftim of 
Dostoyevsky's White Mights, 
set in present-day Paris, stars 
Isabella Weigarten and 
GufflaumS des Forets. Ends at 
IJWam. 

CHANNEL 4 
2L20 Power Ptoy The studio council 

debates tee issue of school 
closures. 

2^5 FBm: Pygmalion (1938*) 
Respectful fitin version of 
Shaw's play about the 
phonetics professor and the 
cockney flower girt. Co- 
starring Lesfie Howard and 
Wendy Hffier, with Wilfrid 
Lawson (superb) as DooOttle. 
Directors: Arthony AsquUi 
and Howard himself. 

435 On Your Bikes: Includes a film 
on commuting by bicycle and 
on the recent veterans' cycle 
rtdly tit the Midlands. 

5.05 Brookside: two repeated 
episodes (r). 

&00 Square Pegs: American high 
school comedy. A love- 
detecting device goes haywire. 

&30 7 Days: EthicBl issues 
dscussed. With Michael 
Charlton, Helene Hayman. 

7M A Week tit Pofitics: A report 
on the Affiance indut&tga 
David Owen Interview end a 
viewers' pofl on the Alliance's 
image. 7AS Channel Four 
News. 

B.00 Cricket in India: An 
exploration of a sporttitg 
phenomenon, by Yavar Abbas. 
It is a film about players, 
spectators-and the country 
itself. 

9.00 The Confessions of Fefix 
Krult Confidence Man. 
Episode one an Austrian- 
German film version of 
Thomas Mann's satirical novel 
about the bourgeois life before 
tea First World War. John 
Moulder-Brown has the title 
role (Oliver Wehe plays Felix 
as ayoung lad). Dubbed into 
English. (Choice, page 7.) 

10.00 Bouquet of Barbed Wire: Final 
episode of Andrea Newman's 
original serial (the sequel 
begins next Saturday night). 
What happens after the death 
of Prue (Susan PenhaBgon). 
With Frank Finlay and Deborah 
Grant (r). 

11-00 Naked City: Peter Fak is 
engaged by a restaurateur to 
protect him and ftis wife from 
an extortion ring. Ends at 
11-55*. 

l(589k^/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 8MlMHz. Radio 3 VHF 90- 

SSJ*. 81x1 WF 92-95MHZ. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1t52kHz/26lm, VHF 
973MHz. Capital MF l548kHz/194m, VHF 95.8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and Vl-f 943MHz. World Srevice MF 64acHz/463m. 

&2S Open University (until 
855am); 9J0 Pigeon Street: 
for tee Mti&es [ry. 9.1S Trinity 
Sunday Morning Service: from 
St Mary’s RC Church. Lowe 
House. St Helens; 1080 Asian 
Magazines Visit to a Pakistan 
community cemre tit’ 
Nottingham; 10.30 Micros in 
tee CTiMiuum. another Bob 
Saikeid report (t); 1050 Muttf- 
Cuttoral Eductfm: fodder for 
tBachmefri. 

11^0 TMA-Montagw women 
entertainers (r): 11.45 

. Weekend Wardrobe sewing 
ana fitting trousers (rfc 12.10 
■n»s SMB of Up-Reeding: 
deafness in marriageM; 12^5 
The tkMmpleyTBeot Indueby: 
a Warwickshire couse: 1.00 
Farming; 125 The Pest Afloat 
Historic ships and maritime 
museums (r); 1.50 News. 

1^5 Fhn: Road to Rio (1947) Hope, 
Crosby end Lamour won gags, 
songs and a lady in distress: 
SJOCanon. 

3JS Staon Says! CCps from the 
comedy films wntwi by Neti 
Stinon (The Odd Couple etc). 

4JM Bank HoSday Fair: Fun at 
Hampton Court Fair, in 
London; 4J30 HoBday Air: A 
visit to the Accttin Imemattonal 
Air Fair at Biggin HB. 
Introduced by Raymond 
Baxter. 

Tv-am 
7.15 Rub-a-Dite-Tub: for tee young 

viewer. With stories and 
cartoons: 8.15 Good Homing 
Britain: with Michael 
Parkinson. Includes news at 
8.1S, 830,9.00; Sport at 8.15; 
Tha Sunday papers.« MS; 
Political gossip at 8^5; Books 
feature at 8.40; Discussion ot 
me week at 8.45 and at 905. 
Closedown at 9^. 

ITV/LONDON 

5.15 The Conquest of Everest 
Tcxn Stooarfs and George 
Lowe's Wmaix»A the history- 
making tnumph of May 29, 
1953. Tomorrow, at 8^40 on 
BBC 2, you can see Everest- 
the Last Uncftinbed Ridge. 
630 News. 

&40 Yow Songs Of Prato* Choice: 
Thora HW wBh requested 
hymns. 

7.15 Font: Tarka the Otter (1979) 
Screen version of the Henry 
Bffiamson book. Peter Ustinov 
provides the narration. 

6X5 Elizabeth-The First Thirty 
Years. Documentary (written 
by Ludovic Kennedy, who also 
narrates) about the terse 
decades of our Queen, with 
contributions from three 
former PMs and other VIPs. 
Indudes footage never 
screened before; 95S News. 

10-10 Everyman: God's Work? Very 
detailed examination of the 
activities of the secretive right- 
wing Cateofic organization 
called Opus Del. It has been 
accused of splitting famffles 
and of engaging in suspect 
financial and poetical dealings. 
Father Phffip Sherrington, the 
UK cflrector, is interviewed. 

1050 FBm: Cabaret (1972) Romantic 
drama, with fine songs, based 
on I Sherwood's Goodbye to 
Berlin, co-starring Uza MineS 
(as SaHy Bowles) and Mchael 
York as the Englishman who 
falls tii love with her in the 
Berfin of the 1930s. Co- 
starring Joel Gray (as the MC) 
and Marisa Berenson. 
Directed and choreographed 
by Bob Fosse, ends at 
1250am. 

92S LWT Information: What to 
watch, where to go; 9JO 
Owzatl improve your cricket 
with Tom Graveney and Co; 
1ILOO Morning Worship: from 
St Catherine's. Didsbury. 
Manchester; 11.00 Link: PubSc 
transport and people in 
wheekteaJrs: 11J5 God's 
Story; 11^45 Cartoons. 

12.00 Weekend Worlrf: Brian 
Walden interviews Michael 
FOOL 

1-00 University Challenge; general 
knowledge quiz; 1.3C The 
London Programme. An 
election special focusing on 
two constituencies. Welwyn 
and Hatfield, and Bow and 
Popular - which may reveal 
the changing nature ot the 
national political landscape. 
2J10 Police 5: with Shaw 
Taylor. 

2.15 London nears heedfines. 
Followed by: Him: True as a 
Turtle (1956) British comedy 
about two honeymoorters. 
their friends, and a smuggling 
nng. With John Gregson, June 
Thombum. Keith Miction and 
Elvl Hale. Co-stamng Cecil 
Parker. 

4JN) The Fugitive: KimbJe (David 
Jansen) and his fishing partner 
are forced to run a union 
gauntlet. 

5.00 The Royal Family: Royal 
clothes and fashions. With Ian 
Thomas, one of the Queen's 
dressmakers{r). 

5.30 Andy Robson: Drama serial. 
What has happened to Andy's 
unde. 

8.00 Credo: The chHdless couples 
who turn to artificial 
insemination. &30 News. 

6.40 Sing to the Lord: Music from 
Wales. 

7.15 Magnum: Thrills with duelling 
helicopters. 

8.15 We’D Meet Agake Re-run of 
the (frama serial about US 
airmen In Britain during the 
last war. With Susannah York, 
Michael J. Shannon (r); 9.45 
News. 

10J)0 Alfresco: New comedy actors 
on parade. 

1030 The South Bank Show JW 
Kyfian's work as 
choreogre^ier for the 
Nedartands Dans Theater. We 

- see him rehearsing tee Royal 
Ballet School in Ms new work. 
Symphony in D, teen see tee 
whole work performed by tee 
Netherlands Dans Theater. 
(Choice, page 7.) 

11.30 London news. Followed by: 
Peter Sarstedt A portrait of 
the singer and composer, 
1220 Close. With Brian 
Blessed. 

Victoria Wood (left) and Julie Walters: Wood and Waters (Channel 
4.8.45om) 

BBC 2 
&25 Open University (until 1.55). 
1-55 Sunday Grandstand. The line- 

up: International Golf (Sun 
AHlance PGA Championship) 
at 2JP; International Athletics 
(the HFC Trust Games) at2.2£ 
(indudes the UK Closed 
Championships): International 
Show Jumping (Everest 
Double Glazing Nations Cup) 
at 2.45. These times refer to 
the first transmission of each 
sporting event only. There will 
be others during the 
afternoon. 

6.50 News Review: with Jan 
Learning and sub-titles. 

7.15 A Matter for Joint Decision: A 
Brass Tacks report, from 
American air bases in Britian, 
about the imminent stationing 
of Cruise missies on British 
sod. and about the 
responsibility for launching 
them, if, and when, the time 
comes. 

8£0 The Shock Of the New: 
Contemporary art series, with 
Robert Hughes. Tonight 
Pleasure, as depicted by the 
impressionists, tee cubists, 
and others tit between (r% 

920 100 Greet Sporting Moments: 
A chance to relive the thrills of 
tee 1979 Cup Fmal 
(Manchester United v Arsenal). 

930 Stuart Burrows Sings: The 
tenor's guest is the soprano 
Teresa Cahfil, with John 
Constable at the piano. 

10.10 To Serve Them AH My Days: 
Episode 6 of the R.F. 
DeJderfieW school story. 
Tonight, the new headmaster 
settles in, and the school 
begins to see some changes 
taking place. With John 
Outline, Frank Middlemans 
and Alan MacNaughton (1). 

1135 Newsnitfit Campaign 83. The 
past seven days of general 
election activity come under 
the microscope. 

11-35 International Golf: The Sun 
AlGance PGA Championship 
highlights. From Royal St 
George's Golf Club. 

12.15 International Show Jumping; 
Highlights from today's 
Nations Cup at Hickstead. 
Nine countries took part 
introduced by David Vine. 
Ends at 130am. 

CHANNEL 4 
135 Irish Angle: Views from north 

and south of the border. 
235 Hliii: Perfect UoderstencSiifl 

(1935*) Romantic comedy 
about a very unusual Anglo- .■ 
American marriage. Co- 
starring Gloria Swanson and a 
very young Laurence Ofivier. 

335 Right to Reply: Channel 4 
viewers air their feefings. 

435 Master Bridge: Sixth round of 
the tournament involving eight 
players including Omar Sharif 
andRixl Markus; 435 News. 

530 Old Country: Jack 
Hargreaves's rural 
reminiscences down in Hardy 
country (r). 

530 Face the Press: with Anthony 
Howard. From Washington. . 
Robert MacNamara, former 
World Bank president on the -- 
Williamsburg summit _, 

630 Look Forward; Channel 4 
preview. 

6.15 BrezSan Football Cup Ftiiafc 
First of three programmes. 
Martin Taylor reports. 

7.10 Musical Time: Seventh fam til 
this history of music series, 
fronted by James Galway. 
Tonight the years of Haydn. 
With the Melos Quartet Beaux 
Arts Tito, and others. 

8.15 Tati the Truth. Spot-*he- 
imposter game, played by 
Christopher Biggins. James 
Whitaker. Rosalie Homer, and 
Pam Armstrong. In the chain 
Graeme Garden. 

&4S Wood and Waters: Songs and' 
comedy sketches, written and 
perfomed by Victoria Wood 
and Jute Waiters. The guest is 
John Dowie (r). 

9.15 BrideBhead Revisited: 
Episode 7. Charles (Jeremy 
Irons) goes to Fez, where he 
finds Sebastian (Anthony 
Andrews) dangerously ID. With 
Claire Bloom (r). 

10.20 The Channel Four Debate: Are 
nuclear arms immoral? Do 
they have any military value? ' 
Peter Jay chairs a discussion 
involving Mgr Bruce Kent, 
Professor Keith Ward. General' 
Sir John Hackett, Julia 
Bros nan and an audience. 

11.45 AHred Hilchock Presents: 
Poison. Two American rubber . 
planters (James Donald, 
Wendell Corey) and a deadly 
snake, Ends at 12.10. 

c Radio 4 3 
635 
630 
632 
630 
635 
730 
7.10 
7.15 
7.45 
730 
735 
UD 
8.10 
8.15 
Ml 

930 

Shipping Forecast 
News. 
Farming Today. 
In Perspective. 
Weather, TraveL 
News. 
Today s Papers. 
On Your Farm. 
In Perspective. Refigkx» affairs. 
It'S A Bargain. 
Weather; TraveL 
News. 
Today's Papers. 
Sport on 4. . 
Breakaway. Paris In the 
Springtime indudna 837 
weather; Travel. 9.80 News. 
News Stand, review of weekly 

1035 Campaign Foam. 
1030 Daily Service t. 
1845 Pick of tee week t. 
1135 From our own Correspondent 
1200 News. 
1232 Money Bax. 
1237 The News Quiz. With Alan 

Coren, Valerie Grove, Hunter 
Dairies and Martin WMnwright. 
The chairman: Simon Hoggartf 

1235 Weather. 
130 News. 
1.10 Any Questions? Wftii Edward du 

Carat. Helen Liddell and Cote 
BeD-The programme oomes 
from Paisley nRanfrswstiireLfr) 

135 Shipping. 
230 News. 
235 Thirty-minute Thaatm: 

‘Superawer* - a comedy by 
Pater Gibbs. 

235 Not only down the GanJsnpth. 
it of nree conversations with Last of hree conversations with 

Beverley Nichols. 
335 Wfidfife. 
330 GmmdsweB. Environmental 

530 S9 You Want to be a Writer ra 
How Do You Publish? 

5.25 fa«ay Timet. 
530-Shjpping. 
535 Weather. 
630 News; Sports Round-m. 
635 Desert Island Discs Sinead 

Cusack, the actresst. 
730 Stop the Week with Robert 

RoUnsont. 
830 Richard Baker with recoidst. 
830 Satuntey-nlgbt Theatre (2) The 

ThirtyFirstOf Juna' - novel by J. 
B. Prwstiey dramatised l 
Sibley. Cast includes. 
Cunrntiig and John LavftL 

038 Weather.. 
1200 Ntips. T . 
10,15 Oikney: The Crossroads beyond 

tW£<kj*of tea Worid. Atock at 
settlers on Orkney throu^i the 

ad by Boa 
• Deboy 
Lavitt p)t 

1130 L^hen Our Darkness, an 
evening meditation. 

11.15 ArcfjveAuctioa 
1130 BsafonPtatform. Extracts from 

thaday's major speeches. 
1230 Naws; Weather. 
1216 Shippmg. 

ENGLAND VHF: wfih above 
except83S630amV!faateerr 
traveT.13 . 135-230pm 530-535 
Programme News. 

c Radio 3 3 

4,00 News. 
432 httemational Assignment 
430 Does He Take Sugar? Magarine 

for the disabled. . . ■ 

7JSS Weather. 
80 News. 
83 Audabe Telemann, Haydn, 

Monteverdi, Telemann; records!. 
. S3 News. 

85 Record Ravlewt. 
10.15 Stereo Release. New records: 

Mendelssohn, Haydn, Bartokt. . 
1130 Mkklay Concert BBC 

PhfiharinoritoOTCheatre. Parti: 
Berkeley, Choplnf. 

1230 Interv^ reading. 
1225 Parti Mendelssohn. 

13 News. _ . 
13 M eastern and Robert Sheriaw 

Johnson Piano reettaff. ■ - 

20 Nielsen. Inducing Vtofti Sonata 
No. 1 and Symphony No. 2t. 

335 French harpsichord music. 
EBzabeth Jacqust de ia Guerre. 
Couperirf. 

43 Tne French soul and the 
German. Dabuesy and Pfliznetf. 

• 53 Jazz record requestsf. 
535 Critics' Forum. 
635 The organ music of Georg 

Bohmt. 
735 Manon Lescaut Opera by 

Pucdni. recorded on 17th Mayai 
• the Royl Opera House. Covent 

Garden (wfte BBC 2). (Part 1) 
Actsl and2t. 

830 The Muse at the Movies. Talk by 
. PNOpFrericht. 

930 Manon LescauL (Part 21 Acts 3- 
■ and4f. 

10.15 French piano duets. Damass, - - 
SchmittF. 

1845 TheEn^shmadrtgaLThomas- 
Wedkasr. 

11.15 News. 

V(|p.( 
7A and 1130pm to 1~2 

c Radio 2 3 
530Tony Brandon-t035David 
Jacobs.t 1030 Sounds of the 60s.t 
1130 Album timet including 113 
Sports Desk. 130 The News 
Huddfinaa. 130 Sport on t. FootbaS: 
The British Championship-Wales v 
Scotland at Mnlen Park. Goth The Sun 
Alliance PGA from Royal St George's 
Sandwich. Athletics: The H.F.C. Trust 
GafnaeatMeadowbank. Racing from 
Haydock Park. 800 Country greets in 
cotcert. 730Jazz score. 730 Big band 
spacW.t830 Soccer Spactefc Northern 
Ireland v England at Windsor Park. 930 
Gala Conart (continued form vtrt).t 
1200Saturday rendezvous. Sounds 
Sweet and Svringtng.t 1132 Sports 
Desk. 11.10 Pets Murray's late show.t 
200-530 BQ RanneSs presente You 

Musiat - and the Mght and the I 

c Radio 1 3 
Wake up to the weekend with Adrian 
John. 830 Tony Blackburn's Sattaday 
show. 1030 Dave Lae Travis. 1200 
The Great Rock'n’Hofl Trivia Show 
(updates at200,800,930). 130 
Gutter greats: Jimmy Paga.t 210 Paul 
GambeoctoLt430 me Greet 
Rock'n'Roil Trivia Show. 1209 
nridnlghtCaasa. 
.VHF Radio 1 and 2 530am WWt 
Radio2130pm With Radio 1.730 
With Radio2 830 Gaia Concert Ifrom 
Guernsey, including850-9.10* Menial. 
.1036330am With Hacfio 2 

WORLD SERVICE 

BJXIani Nawsdaofc. 6J8 vuham TTm*. 7J» 
World News. 7J» News About Brttsln. 7.15 
From the WeeUes. 7JO Classed Record 
Review. 7 M Network UK. &00 World News. 
809 ReMcdone. 818ltw Chenson. 8S0 Brain 
of Britain 1S83. SJ» Worid Service. 8J9 
Reviews of the Bniish Press. 9.15 The World 
Today. 8J0 Ftaandsd News. 94 Look Ahead. 
9L4S People and Politics. t&15 Whs's New. 
1VJ0 World News. IVttltows Abotn Brittln. 
11.15 AteftiUL. 11J0 UerUan. 12.00 
Redo Newer—L 12.15 Anything Goee. 12^5 
Sports Roundup. 1J0 World News. 1J9 
Commentary. 1.15 Network UK 1 JO The 
Classic Albums. TJX Saturday SpedaL 330 
Radto NensrasL 3.15 Sanoday SpedaL 430 
World New. 439 Commentary. 4.15 Satwday 
SpedaL BJOO World News. 839 Commawy. 
815 Good Books. 830 To SJng to UVSL 815 
.Tha Brofterhood of Brass. 9AI People ana 
Pomes. 1030 World News. 1809 From our 
own Correspondent 1830 New Ideas. 1040 
Reflectors. 1845 Spwls Roundup. 
1130WMld News. 1139 Commentary. 11.15 
ledarmc. 1130 Meriden. 1Z00 World News. 
1239 News about BrttaK 1215 Rado 
Newsreel 1230 Play of Vie Weak. .130 
Baker's Half Dozen. 200 World News. 209 
R—tow d dw British Press. 215 Short Story. 
230 Spo« Review. 330 Worid News. 139 
News about. Briton. 215 From our own 
Correspondent. 830 My Word K4S FlnancU. 
435 Reflections. 530 Worid News. 539 
Review o< the British Press. 815 Letterbox. 
845 Latter from America: 

AB ttaie. taoarr 

c Radio 4 3 
8S5 Shipping Forecast 
630 News. 
632 Morning Has Broken. 855 

Weather; Travel; Programme 

730 News 7.10 Sunday Papers. 7.15 
Apna Hi Ghar SamajMye. 735 
Beib. 730 The Shape of God. 
7^ Weather. 

830 News. 810 Sunday Papers. 
815 Sunday. Reficlous news. 
850 Week's Good Cause: the SOS 

Society's Mental After-Care 
Hostals 855 Weather; TraveL 

930 News. 9.10 Sunday Papers. 
815 Letter From America by Afisbdr 

Cooke. 
930 Morning Service from South 

Chadderton Methodist Church. 
Oldham, Lancs. 

1815 The Archers. Omnibus edition. 
11.15 Weekend. 
1200 Smash Of The Day.r The Hitch- 

Hlker's Guide to the Galaxy (1 (Q. 
1230 Tha Food Programme. 
1255 Weather. 

1.00 The World TWs Weekend: News. 
135 Shipping. 

200 News. 
202 Round Britain Quiz 1988 
430 The Living World. 
530 Newsc Travel;530 Shipping. 

535Weather. 
530 News. 
815 Feedback. Rasponselo 

listeners' comments. 
630 The Common Touch with Gyn 

Freeman (3) Disc Jockeys. 730 
Travel; Programme News. 

732 The Price of Stencet by Stephen 
8ariay(6). 

730 Bookshelf 
830 Music To Ramembert Piano 

radtat: Schumann, Debussy, 
Choptii 

845 Coast to Coast Joseph Hona in 
Africa. 

930 News. 
932 The Moonstonef by waide 

Coffins (®. 938 Weather. 
1800 Naws. 

1815 Everestf Chris Bonnlngton on 
the 1982 attempt on the East- 
North-East Ridge. 

1130 Glyn Worartip tat tha BSC Sound 
Archives. 

11.45 Places of Pflgrimage. Knock- 
1230 News; Weather. 
1215 Shipping. 

ENGLAND VHF with above 
except S35- 7.55am Open 
University: 1-55-2.00pm 
Programme news. 530435pm 
Programme news. 

c Radio 3 3 
735 Weather. 
830 News. 
805 Arthur Rubinstein. Chopin, 

records. The works Include tha 
piano concerto No 2 tit F minor 
(with tha Warsaw Phahamtonlc) 
and the Studies In E minor. Op 
25, No 5. and in C sharp minor, 
Op 10. No 4. t 

100 Nows. 
935 Your Concert Choice. Record 

repuests: Bach, Pfltznar. 
Franc*. Mozard. 

1030 Music Weekly! 
strasof E  Royal 

Liverpool Philharmonic: Mahler 

1240 TrfoCanneBo. Borsmortier, 
Beethoven. Pierre Max Duboist. 

1.15 PotehChaiRher Music. Mozart, 
Bacewtcz, Britten. The Britten 
work is Variations on a Theme of 
Frank Bridge. Tha Mozart is the 
Adagio andFugua In C minor (K 

215 Francesca Da Rimini. Opera In 4 
acts by Rkxardo ZandemaL 
Sung in Italian on reoxds (Acts 
land 21. 

3.15 Feuding. Forgiving. Poetry. 
335 FrancescaDRknjni.Act8 
4.15 Intento Reading. 
435 Franc—cn Da Rimini Act 8 
815 Soviet Ufa Through Official 

Literature. TNk by Mary Seton- 

Watson. This Is the final 
programme in the series. It is 
calied Nostalgia tar Old Russia. 

630 Coflege Concirt 20th-century 
music. Pan 1: Luigi Nono, 
Donald Martino.f 

845 Interval Reading. 
850 Part 2 Gerald Levinson, Oliver 

Knussen. 
730 Malcolm Proud. Harpsichord 

redtat Froberger, J. C. F. 
Ftechert. 

830 Tha HolvRoed to Salford. Piay 

930 Bath Festival 1983. (From 
Theatre Royal) Polish Chamber 
Orchestra; Bach, Lutoslewskl, 
Handel, Dvorakt. 

10.45 The Engfish Madrigal. John 

11.15 News. 

c Radio 2 3 
530 am Tony Brandont. 730 Good 
Morning Sundayt (new series). 930 
David Jacobs! with Melodies for You. 
1130 Desmond Caningtont including 
1232 Sports Desk. 1230 pm Ed 
Stewart With Two's Bestf. 130 
Castle's On The Airt with Roy Castle. 
230 Sport On 2 Special (new series). 
Athletics; (UK National Championships, 
Edftiburgh). Goff: Sun Alliance PGA 
Tournament at Sandwich. Tennis; Tha 
French Open Championship. Cricket: 
Rf -    xts on tee John Player League. 

Charlie Chester with your Sunday 
ibox. 630 Hinge And Bracket And 

Friends. 730 Sunday Sport UK 
National Athletics Championships, the 

FToumamort Sun Affiance PGA Golf Tournament, the 
French Open Tennis Championships, 
plus John Player League cricket 
scores. 730 Glamorous Nights. 830 
Sunday Half-Hour from Newry 
Cathedral, co Down. 930 Your 
Hundred Best Tunes. 1030 Pop Over 
Europe. 1132 Sports Desk. 11.05 Pete 
Murray's Late Showt from midnight 
200-530 am Bill flennetsf with You 
and the Night and the Music. 

c Radio 1 j 
630 am Pat Sharp. 800 Tony 

‘ Show. 18 Blackburn's Sunday! 
3.1200 J 
  JtiflO 

Adrian juste. 1200Jimmy SavUle's Old 
Record Club. 200 David Jensen. 430 
Top 40t with Tommy Vance. 730Anns 
NighbngaJet. 930 From Mento To 
Lovers RockT A History of Jamaican 
Music. 1030 Sounds of Jazzt. 1200 
mkfn>0M Close. VHF Radios land 2 5 
am With Radio 2 200 pm Bonny 
Greent. 330Alan DeST.«30 Sing 
Something Simple! 43C String 
Soundt. 530 Wih Radio 1.12085.00 
am With Radio 2 

WORLD SERVICE 

600 Newsdesk. S30 Counterpoint 7X0 World 
News. 739 News about Briton. 7.15 From Our 
Own Correspondent 730 Sarah and 
Company. 830 Wbifa News. S39 Reflections. 
8.15 The Pleasure's Yours. 930 Worid News. 
939 Review of the British Press. 8.15 Science 
In Acton. 935 Sports Review. 10.15 Ctasscal 
Record Review. 1130 Mtoria News. 1139 
News tocui Britain. 11.15 Latter from America. 
1130 Baker's Halt Dozen. 1230 Ptay of me 
Week. 130 Worid News. 1.09 Commentary. 
1.15 Good Books. 130 Short Story. 145 The 
Tony Myall Request Show. 230 In Trust tor- 
tha Nation. 330 Ratfio NeersreeL a.16 Concert - 
Hell 430 Worte News. 439 Commentary. 4.15. 
From Our Own Correspondent 830 Work! 
News. Baa Commentary. MS Letterbox. 830 
Sunday Half Hour. 930 Love and Mr 
Lewisham. 9.15 The Measure's Yours. 1039 
World News. 1039 Science in Action. 1040 
Reftoalone. 10.45 Spans Roundup. 1130 
World News. 1139 Letter from America. 1130 ’ 
The Alternative Prom. 1230 Worid News. 1239 
News Abou Briton. 12.15 Radio Newsreel. 
1230 Rtoglous Sendee. 130 To Sing (a to Liva. 
145 What the Foreigner Saw. SLQ0 Wcfla 
News. 230 Review at the British Press. 2.15 
Good Books. 230 World News. 330 Naws 
About Britain. 3.15 Henrtts. 338 Anyttvno 
Goes. 445 Letter from London. 435' 
Reflections. 330 World News. S39 Twenty- 
Four Hours; News Summary. 545 What ilw' 
Foreigner Biw. 

AH times In GMT 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS FOR SATURDAY 
BBC 1 picture. 8S0 Kind of Bving. 4 

810 Acting with Anna. 52s FBm: Iffiracfo 

& 

BBC WALES 648850 pm Sports NOWS 
Wales. 1.10 am Weather. Close. 
SCOTLAND545-550 pm Spot 1130- 
1230 am International Sportscene. 
(Wales v Scotiand) and (Northern fretond 
v EnglandL 1230 News. NORTHERN 
IRELAND 105Sam-&10 Grandstand. 
S45-&50 Northern Ireland news. 1.10 
■mNewolwadHnes.ENGLAND845- - 
530 pro London and tea South-East - 
Sport. Scute-West - Spotfight Sport All 
otter Engfish regions- Sport/RegfcxwJ 

815 Switch. 
L10 Acting wtto Anna, i 

on 34te Street Comedy. Department 
store’s Santa cfniK bmevee he's the 
real thing... 730 Gweety Gwtiftxu 7 30 
Newyddon. 745 Anwri 815 Cettkfo’r 
Ceyiy&L845 Capstick Capers. 815 
Arofwg. 845 SWALK. 1815 
Confessions of Fab KfuB. confidence 
man. 11.10 Ptiktiued. 1140 True strxy 
of Ufy Marlene. 12j}5em Qosedown. 

BORDER GRANADA ANGLIA ULSTER 
As London except Starts 940am 
Adventures of Gittver. 1805-1830 
Metal Mickey. 5.15-830 Ffinr Future 
Cop (Ernest Borbnlne) Pofcwnan of the 
old school doewrt know that the new 
rookie la a robot 11.15 Lou Grant 
1210am Closedown. 

As London except Starts 835ea God’s 
story. 850 Cartoon. 1805-1830Vicky 
the vfidng. 5.15)XIK830 Hht Futiaa 
Cop. As Border. 11.15 Rkn: WM Bunch 
(WWam Holden) Oulaws ride Into a trap. 
145am Closedown. 

As London except Starts 935am God’s 
story. 930 European fak tales. 1805- 
IQJfi Metal Mickey. 5.16pm-€.30 Film: 
Future Cep. As Border. 11.15 HU1 Street 
Hues. 121Sem At the End ot the Day. 
Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE TSW 
As London except Starts 1036am- 
1030 Metal Mickey. 815pm-830 FBm: 
Future Cop. As Border. 6.30 Russ 
Abbots Madhouse. 730 Fall Guy. 830 
Nawhart 830 Lou Gram. 1815 Football: 
British soccer championships. 1145 
Sports results. 1130 News, Closedown. 

As London except Starts 930am 
Mefotoons. 940-1030 Breaking away. 
New comedy drana series. 5.l5pm-830 
Flhn: Future Cop. As Border. 11.15 
Great fights of the 70s. 1215am 
ProfUesTn rode Police. 1245 
Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
GRAMPIAN CHANNEL 

As London except 93Sam Look and 
See. 930 Freeze frame. 1038 Gus 
Honeytxm. 1030 Star Fleet. 10.55 Tha 
fugitive. 1140 Brady Bunch. 12.12pm- 
1215 News. 817 Cartoon. 535-630 
Falcon Crest 11.15 Great fights of the 
seventies. 1210am Postscript 1216 
Closedown. 

CENTRAL 

S4C 
Starts 215pm The World-Ateteviflidn 
history. 240 KS1 or Cute? 330 What a 

As London except Starts 935 Qotfs 
story. 9L60 Lany the lemb. 1036-1030 
Vicky tfwVlcklng. 815pra830Flm: 
Future Oop. As Border. 11.15 Great 
fights of the 70's. 12.15am Closedown. 

As London except Starts 930am 
Morning Qory. 1800-1830Metal 
Mickey. 815pnv830 Film: Future Cop. 
As Border. 1130 Live at the Mifionaire. 
1130 rant Only a Scream Away. 
Huffier. IJSem Poets comer. 1.10 
Closedown. 

As London except Starts 935 Gad’s 
story. 9LS Nod*;1805-1030 Metal 
Mckay. 815-630 FBm: Future Cop, As 
Border. 11.15 Reflections. 1210 
Closedown. 

As London 1 
World ot Sport 5.15 Puffin's RteOlce. 
&17 Cartooa 530-630 FaiconCresL 
11.15 Great fights of tha 70s. 121 Darn 
Closedown. 

SCOTTISH TVS 

Sunday’s variations are on the facing page 

As London except Starts B36am Watto 
Wattoo. 840 The Smurfs. 10.05-1830 
Metal Mickey. 5.15-630 FBm: Future 
Cop. As Border. 11.15 House Cals. 
1145 Late CaU. 1130 Two of Ua. 
1220am Closedown. 

As London except Starts 9358m The 
Smurfs. 1035-1(130 Metal Mickey. 5.15 
News and Sport. 530 Cartoon. 63Q 
Knight Rider. 11.15 Mysteries of Edgar 
Wallace. 1225am Company. 
Closedown. 

HTV 
As London except Starts 230em-1030 
Sesame Street 5.15-630 Future Cop. 
As Border. 11.15 Gangster Chronicles. 
1215 Closedown. HTV WALES: No 
variation. 
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The alfresco charms of Glyndebourne 

A break from the music with iced champagne 

Summer broke rhrppgfi the rain 
clouds suddenly fltfa week, just 
in time for the opening of 
1987B opera season at 
dyadebourne in East Sussex, 
with its traditional alfresco 
delights of food and wine in the 
interval. The festival began on 
Thursday and wfll continue to 
August JO, a total of 64 
performances of five operas. 
Highlights wfll include two new 
productions. Mozart's 
Idomeneo, last given at 
Glyndeboarne in 1974, re tuna 
in a production directed by 
Trevor Nunn, joint artistic 
director of the Royal 
Shakespeare Company, who is 
making his first venture into 
the world of opera. Also 
working at Glyndeboarne for 
the first time in tins production 
will be John Napier, who 1MM 

designed several of Trevor 
N rain's theatre presentations 
(including Cats) and David 
Hessey, responsible for 
lighting. Bernard Haitink will 
conduct. The second new 
production is of Rossini's La 
Cenerentola. directed by John 
Cox and with designs by AHen 
Charles Klein. For the first 
eight performances, Donato 
Renzetti, the Italian conductor, 
will make his British debut. 
Stephen Barlow will conduct 
the rest. (Photographs: Brian 
Harris). 

A picnic on the lawn: Part of the pleasure of a special occasion 
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Frank Johnson’s campaign trail 

Heseltine comes to the 
defence of a gate 

The emergence of Mr James 
Callaghan, the foiraer Prime 
Minister, as the leading 
opponent of Labour's defence 
policy has meant a serious loss 
of publicity for Mr Michael 
Heseltine. the former future 
Prime Minister. 

Being the Secretary for 
Defence, he had reasonable 
expectations of fulfilling this 
role, in the circumstances, was 
he doing all right? 

I went in search of him 
"yesterday to Henley, his 
constituency. “Vittorio and 
Christian", proclaimed the 
sign opposite the railway 
station. That seemed a rather 
excessive slogan to employ 
even on behalf of an ego the 
size of Mr Heselline's. 

1 traced Mr Heseltine to the 
village of Wallington. where 
he was living quietly as a part- 
time seller of council houses. 
The Secretary for Defence 
started this business when a 
civilian, being once employed 
as Secretary for the Environ- 
ment. 

Yesterday he was about to 
toiir a council estate. Apart 
from soliciting votes, his 
purpose was to urge those who 
had not bought their homes to 
do so, and to congratulate 
those who had. 

The famous politician 
emerged from the head- 
quarters of the Watling Con- 
servatives - a fine figure of a 
suit He was giving a press 
conference in Watiington later 
that day to mark, the fourth 
anniversary of the Conserva- 
tive council sales policy. 

We sped to Part: View. To 
Mr Heseltine's satisfaction, 
embourgeoisification was rag- 
ing there. “Do you own this?" 
was his question at every 
door. “You do? Good. That’s 
what l like to hear..." The 
counter-revolution seemes to 
be going well. 

From across the road came 
the sound of a woman with a 
North-eastern accent address- 
ing Mr Heseltine volubly. She 
was complaining about her 
gate. Furthermore, she had no 
plans to buy her council 
house. In addition, since she 
moved here from Consett 
three years ago she had found 
the people less “sociable". Mr 
Heseltine was feeing his‘first 
test of the day. 

She was contrasting her 
plight with the repairs recently 
done to the house opposite. 
“They did not have to pay". 
She-beckoned Mr Heseltine 
into the house. “I see nothing 
wrong with the gate", he 
turned and muttered to us as 
she led him in. 

Some negotiations appeared 
to ensue between her and the 
man who, as Secretary for the 
Environment, was presumably 
in charge of the nation's 
publicly owned gates. 

Straining to hear, 1 could 
not understand the point at 
issue - being in any case, 
unfamiliar with this muni- 
ficent world in which, if your 
gate went wrong, you did not 
necessarily have to pay for it. 

On and on the discussion 
went “What's wrong with the 
bloody gate", 1 regret I 
irritably asked the woman, 
hoping to cut through to the 
heart of the issue. “What’s 
nvong-with it", she thundered- 

Whereupon, from her hall- 
way, she produced another 
gate, a battered and broken 
one. The excellent gate 
through which we had passed 
was. it seemed, the wrong gate. 
It had broken. 

The gate which we at first 
saw bad been constructed by 
her husband at bis own 
expense. She was demanding 
compensation. Mr Heseltine 
applied his mind To the 
problem. There was talk of a 
special grant. 

*‘I don't say it applies to 
that gate, but there is a 
provision for compensation", 
he said. “But they’ve got a 
perfectly good gate", l remon- 
strated. “No. no. That’s the 
wrong gate”, Mr Heseltine 
explained to me. 

The minister is a man who 
does not like to hear, or be the 
bearer of bad news. And be 
left dearly not satisfied that he 
had resolved the problem. 

On reflection, it seemed a 
good world in which a 
magnifico such as the British 
Secretary for Defence can 
suddenly become involved in 
intractable negotiations with 
an intransigent voter over a 
council house gate. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
The Prince and Princess of Wales 

attend the King Edward IV 

Quincentenary Concert, St George’s 
Chapel, Windsor, 730. 

New exhibitions 

Romanticism Continued, Ap- 
proaches to Modena Art, Midland 

Sohrtioaof Puzzle No 16.135 Solution of Puzzle No 16,140 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,141 
A prize of The Times Allas of the World i 
first three correct solutions opened next 7V  
Times. Saturday Crossword Competition. 12 Coley 
winners and solution wiU be published next Saturday. 

The winners of last Saturday's competition are 
Miss C. M. A. Maunsell, Flat D. IS John Spencer Square, Canonbury, London - J. A 
Smce. "Tudor Thatch” Buckland. Aylesbury : P. & UUaihome, l South Lodge'Court, 
Brampton, ChtstetjteUL 

Name.. 

ACROSS 
1 Translation of paper, a rash 

translation (10). 

- 6 Point to humble dwelling that's 
close (4). 

‘ 9 Endure mind-bending, as Sapper 
did (10). 

10 This foreign lady’s no end of an 
imposter (4). 

12 Surgeon gets round to bar (4), 
13 Crown worth four once (9). 

15 Dead is Daisy - Oh Calamity! 
(8). 

16 County worker has the edge (6). 

18 Slavishly 1 tend to want you 
back (6). 

20 prop up and muddle up dinner 
(S). 

23 Criticism of dasely regulated 
river (9). 

24 Win a pot, say (4). 

26 Still flat? (4J. 

27 A premier pianist (10). 

28 Designed for a better bear(4). 

29 Resolve, then, to plan sporting 
contest (10). 

DOWN 
1 Fish look cross (4). 
2 Right suggestion to Salome after 

her dance? (7). 
3 “To be or not to be" is a -verb, 

for instance (4.2,6). 
4 Engineer gets taken to court and 

sent out again (8). ' 
5 Raglan, perhaps, holds the 

record (6). 
7 Devastating athlete? (7). 

8 Sailors get the Iasi word in-every 
French competition (10). . 

11 Later, George - Trc not finished 
(6.6). 

14 Young man and old can't ace 
differently (10). 

17 Profit-making concern (8). 

19 Present a flower (7). 

21 Girl in dock put up an umbrella 

01 
22 Kind of piece shown in colour 

(6)- 

25 Marie or Leo, for instance (4). 

The Tones Jumbo Crossword with an additional set of conoae does is la 
today's Saturday section. 

Art Centre, Cannon Hill Park, 
Birmingham; daily 10 to 6; (from 
today until June 19). 

Woric by Ian Grainger and 
Fiances Woodley and drawings by 
Alan Salisbury, Chapter 
Market Road, Canton, Cardiff; Mon 
to Fti 12 to 10. Sat 12 to 4 & 6 to 9, 
dosed Sun; (from today until June 
25). 

Last chance to see 
Ulster Watercolour Society’s 

annual exhibition. Malone Gallery, 
31 Malone Road, Belfast; Mon to 
Fri 10.30 to 530. Sat 10.30 to 5 
dosed Sun; (ends today). 

Paintings by Frederick Brill, 
Morris Kestelman and Frederick 
Gore, Norwich School of An 
Gallery, St George Street, Norwich; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5, dosed Sun, 
(ends today). 

Paintings, prints and 
Robert BaD, George Room 
Subscription Rooms, Strand; Mon 
to Sat 10 to 5; (ends today). 

Lincolnshire and South Humber- 
side Artists Society exhibition. 
Usher; Gallery, lintftim Road, 
Lincoln; MOB to Sal 10 to 530, Sim 
230to 5; (endsto morrow). 

Work by Dundee Grotto and 
Dundee Primmakers Workshop, 
Meadowplace. Gallery, 10 Victoria 
Chambers, Dundeet Mon to Sat 10 
to S, Sun 2 to 6, dosed Tues; (ends 
tomorrow). 

Tolly Cobbokl Eastern Arts, 
Fitzwilbam Museum, Tnimpington 
Street, Cambridge; Tues and Sat 10 
to 4.50. Sun 2.1S to 4.50, dosed 
Mon; (ends tomorrow). 

Music 
Concert by Halle Orchestra, 

Royal Concert HaD. Nottingham. 

Concert by City of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra, Leeds Phil- 
harmonic Chorus and Royal Choral 
Society, Town HaD, Leeds, 7.30. 

Concert by Medway Music 
Centre, Rochester Cathedral, 7. 

Organ recital by Stephan Je 
Provost, Ely Cathedral, L 
General 

Air fete, RAF MBdenhaO, 
Suffolk, from 9. 

National Leisure Festival, aeroba- 
tic display, Morris dancers, shark 
show, Knebworth House. Kneb- 
worth, Herts, today, tomorrow and 
Mon 10 to 6. 

International Ideal Home Exhi- 
bition, National Exhibition Centre, 

11 to 10 (11 to 7 
tomorrow, 11 to 10 Mon). 

Tomorrow 

New exhibitions 
Pictures and wood engravings by 

Richard Shirley Smith, ceramics by 
Anna Lambert, Kathryn Lawrence 
and Sasha War dell, and jewelry by 
Peter Page and Vivian Pare, 
Katharine House Gaflery, The 
Parade. Marlborough, Wilts; Wed 
to Sat 10 u> 5. Sun 11 to 4, closed 
Mon and Tues; (from Sun until July 

Drawings and sculpture by 
Joseph Beuys, Kettle’s Yard Gal- 
lery. Northampton Street. Cam- 
bridge; Mon to Sat 1230 to 5.30, 
Sun 2 to 530; (from Sun until July 
5). 

Music 
Organ recital by Gerald Gillen 

Belfast Cathedral, Donegal] Street, 
Belfast, 3.30. 

Perth Festival concert by North- 
ern Sinfoaia, Gty Hall, Perth, 730. 

General 
Medieval jousting tournament, 

Bel voir Castle, nr Grantham, Leics, 
12(11 on Mon). 

Medieval jousting tournament 
and family entertainment. Chilham. 
Castle, nr Canter bury, open from 
noon, tournament 230 (Sun and 
Mon). 

Wessex Craft Show, Braetnore 
House, Fortragbridge, Hants, 10 to 
6 (Sun, Mon and Toes). 

Gardens open 
TODAY 

Cornwall: Two gardens at 
Polruan-by-Fbwey; Headland, 
Battery Lane; and Jam Syvy. 
Bodinnick-by-Fowey; rare plants; 2 
to 5. Hereford and Worcester. Loen, 
Long Bank. 2m W of Bewdley via 
A456: 6 acres, rock and water 
garden, fine shrubs; 2 to 6; (also 
open on Monday 11 to 5). Sussex: 
Lane End, Sheep Lane. Midhurst; 2 
acres, wild garden, rock garden 
heathers, fine shrubs; 2 to 6; (also 
open tomorrow and Monday). 
TOMORROW 

Angus: Cortachy Castle. Kirrie- 
muir: fine spring shrubs and 
flowers; 2 to 6. Erkadbrfghtsbire 
Corsack House, Castle Douglas; 
rhododendrons, woodland walks, 
water garden; Z30 to 630. Kent: 
The Red House. Crockham Hill, 
Eden bridge; 10 acres, fine trees and 
shrubs; 2 to 6. Gloucestershire: 
Bromesberrow Place, nr Ledbury on 
A417: . fine trees and shrubs; 
Bromesberrow Place Nurseries also 
open, bouse plants and splendid 
orchid collection; 2 to 7. Norfolk: 
Stow HalL Stow Bardoiph. nr Kings 
Lynn. 2m N of Down ham Market 
on-AlO; old garden, kitchen garden; 
2 to 6. North Yorkshire: Mulgrave 
Castle. 4m NW of Whitby; fine 
shrubs and spring flowers; 2 to 6. 
Oxfordshire: The Countryman. 
Sheep Street, Burfonk 1<£ acres, 
terraced lawns and borders; 2 to 6. 
Powys: Gregynog (University . of 
Wales), Tregynon. 7m N ‘ of 
Newtown; large garden, fine shrubs; 
formal garden; 2 to 7. Shropshire: 
Landscape, Kinnerfcy, 8m SW-of 
Oswestry; 3 acres, herbaceous, 
shrubs, trees; 2 to 6; (also open 
Monday). Somerset: Wayfbrd 
Manor, SW of Crewkeine on A30 
between Chard and Oewkeme; 
acres, fine shrubs and trees; 2 to 6. 
Sussex: Coates Manor. Fittleworth, 
nr Pu thorough; 1 acre, many 
interesting plants, walled garden; 11 
to 6.30. Wigtownshire: Logan, Port 
Logan by Stranraer, rare exotic 
tropical plants; fine rhododendrons; 
12106- 
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‘ Perthshire: Keir. Dunblane. 2m 
from Dunblane. 2m from Bridge of 
Allan: rhododendrons and azak 
water garden, arboretum; 2 to 6. 

In the garden 
There is not much that can be 

done to counteract the effects of the 
exceedingly wet April and May. The 
rains wiU have washed plant food 
down into the soil below the reach 
of many shallow rooted plants, so be 
generous with fertilizers on the lawn 
and all pans of the garden. 

In the southern half of- the 
country, lender plants - geraniums, 
fuchsias, dahlias, lobelias and-the 
like - also tomatoes and marrows 
may be planted out now. In the 
north and in cold spots it would be 
wise to wait until the end of the first 
week of June. 

Another sowing may be rncui* 
now of lettuces (preferably a packet 
of mixed varieties) radishes, an 
eariy variety of pea and dwarf 
beans. BH 

Anniversaries 
Births; William Pitt, the Younger. 

Hayes, Kent, 1759; Thomas Moore, 
Dublin, ! 779. Deaths: Luigi Bocche- 
rini, Madrid. 1805; Anne Bronte, 
Scarborough, Yorks, 1849. 
TOMORROW 

Births: Charles n, London. 1630; 
Isaac Alberto, Camprodon, Spain, 
I860; G. K. Chesterton, London. 
1874. Deaths: Sr Humphrey Davy. 
Geneva, 1829: Sr Wlffiam 5, 
Gilbert, Harrow Weald. Middlesex. 
1911. The restoration of the 
monarchy, 1660 (Oak Apple Day). 

Roads 
London and South-east Central 

London: Rehearsal for Trooping the 
Colour, Hone Guards Parade; road 
closures from 930 to 13.30 today. 
Horse Guards Road. The MaU, 
Birdcage Walk, Constitution Hffl. 
A205: Roadworks today and 
tomorrow on Kew Bridge Road. 
A40: Roadworks today and tomor- 
row on Western Avenue. Peri vale. 
A23: Brighton road congested today 
and tomorrow because of show- 
jumping event, Hickstead. A256 
and A257: Heavy traffic today and 
tomorrow because of golf tourna- 
ment. Sandwich. AS: Heavy traffic 
going to Herts County Show, 
Redbourne. A3 and A25: Heavy 
traffic on Monday because of Surrey 
County Show. GufldfonL 

Midlands and East Anglia: A45 
and A41 Heavy traffic all weekend 
because of Ideal Home Exhibition at 
NEC Birmingham. Ml: I-aim 
closures at junction 19(M6). 

North: M6 and M55: Heavy 
holiday traffic heading for Lake 
District and Blackpool; most 
motorway roadworks suspended. 
A1/A6136; Lane closures for flyover 
construction on Canerick by-pass, 
N York. 

Wales and West A458 and A483: 
Heavy traffic today because 
of Montgomery County Show, 
Welshpool. Cardiff: Wales play 
Scotland at Niman Park; avoid area 
this afternoon. MS: Lane closures 
between junctions 8 (M50 junction) 
and 9 (Ashchurch). 

Scotland: A93 and A9: Heavy 
traffic today and tomorrow going to 
Scone Palace, Penh, for carriage- 
driving championships. A74: Lane 
closures today and tomorrow 
between Draffcn Road End and 
Beattock. Glasgow. King Edward 
Street, Perth, dosed from 5 pm 
today until midnight tomorrow. 

The papers 
The DaBy Mail asks what useful 

results can come from the meeting 
of Western leaders at Williamsburg. 
There is not much point in the 
leaders going there to lecture each 
other, but what they can do is to 
reaffirm their resolve to eschew 
begger-my-neighbour policies to 
protect, their home industries. 
Otherwise there is a real danger that 
their sbon-eighted nationalist econ- 
omic policies could snuff out world 
recovery. 

Mrs Thatcher will not predict 
when tmempfoyment will start to 
fen. consistent with her belief that it 
has nothing to do with her. says the 
DaOv Mirror. “But Norman. NigrL 
Geoffrey and Keith are making 
promises, even if they are not all 
ringing exactly the same song.** 

The pound 

AustzaBaS 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
CanadaS 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France FT 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong S 
Ireland Pt 

Italy Lira 
Japan Yen 
Netherlands GkT 
Nonray Kr 
Portugal Esc 
Sooth Africa Si 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
USAS 
Yugoslavia Dor 

Bank Bank 
Bora Sells 
lJS 1-80 

29.40 27.70 
S230 7R96 

2J02 1.94 
14.83 14.13 
9.10 8.60 

1239 1134 
4.14 334 

136.00 129.00 
1147 11.05 
130 134 

242530 2315.00 
39SJ00 37830 

466 AAA 
1133 11-23 

16530 1S2JW 
2.17 241 

222.00 211.00 
12A1 1135 
3.44 337 
L65 139 

13790 130.00 

Retail Price Index: 332.5. 
LoudmThe FT Index dosed up 6JQ 
at 7123. 

Weather 
Pressure will remain low over 

North Sea. 
London, SE, central S, NW, central N 
England, Midlands, Lake District 
Cloudy, a law bright intervals, outbreaks 
of rain and drizzle; wind NW. moderate; 
max temp 13to 15C{55 to59F). 

East AngHa, E, NE England, Borders, 
Edinburgh. Dundee: Cloudy, rain and 
drizzle; wind NW. Bghtorvmoderate; max 
temp 10 to 12C (50 to 64F). 

Channel islands, SW En^rnd, S 
Wales: Dry. sunny intervals especially in 
W: wind NW, moderate; max temp IS to 
17C (5S to 63F). 

N Wales, We of Man, SW Scotland, 
Northern Ireland: Dry apart from 
scattered Bght showers bright or sunny 
intervals especially in W; wind NW, 
moderate or fresh; max temp 14 to 16C 
(57 to 61F) 

Aberdeen, Central MgMands, Moray 
Firth, NE Scotland, Orkney, StteOeixfc 
Cloudy, some bright Intervals, also 
occasional rain and drizzle: wind N, 
moderate or fresh, gales in exr 
places; max temp 10 to 12C (50 to: 

Glasgow, Argyg, NW Scotland: 
apart tram isolated showers, bright or 
sunny periods, especially in W; wild N, 
fresh or strong, gales in exposed 
places; max temp 12 to 14C (54 to 57F}_ 

Outlook tor Sunday end Monday: 
Rather cloudy with sane rain, but the 
extreme W wfll be 1 
intervals. 

1 mostly dry with aumy 

SEA PASSAGES: s Worth Sew NW. Fresh or 
strong, decraasmg moderate later; sea 
moderate or rough, becoming sflght talar. 
SMt of Dow, Ended OwonoT (E), St 
Gragoa Cbarmet: Aid NW moderate or 
ftwtu sea flgte moderate-ttefli Sew Wtad 
NW. trash or strong; sea moderate or roupi 

Sunrises: 
433 am 

L J MOOT sate: 
5.58am 

Last Quarter June 3. 
TOMORROW □ Sunrises: 

432 am 

Moon sate: 
8.40 am 

Sun 
9.03 pm 

Moon rims: 
11.01 pm 

StmsotK 
9.04 pm 

Moon rises: 
11.55 pm 

Yesterday 
Temperatures at midday yesterday: c. cloud: f. 
fain r. ram s. sun. 

MwJiester c It 52 
Newcastle > 7 45 
RooaKswsy I tl £2 

London 
Yesterday: Temp: max 6am to 60m. 16C 

(81F); min 6pm to Bern. 9C 1*8R. Humltfty: 
6pm. 57 per cent Rake 24hr to 6pm, trace. 
Sue 24ttr to 6pm. 3.7hr. Bar. mean see lev*. 
6pm. 1.01 *5 maters, faffing. 
1.000 matters - 29.53irt. 

Highest and lowest 

High tides 

Lighting-op time 
Leaden 903 pm to A22 am 
Bristol 942 pm to 482 am 
Edabuuh 10.10 pmtoAOS era 
Manchester 9.S2 pm to 480 am 
Penzance 948 pm to 450 am 
Tomorrow 
London &34 pm to 42i am 
Bristol BM pm R) A31 am 
EdMteKflb 10.12 pm to 4.08 tea 

-TrUaatteBtiauiitoAIg— 
raw SL49 pm to A50 am 

TODAY 

London Bridge 

Cardlfl 
Dorapett 
Dow 
Patamah 
Glasgow 
Harmcta 

sr* 
Around Britain urifc 

Liverpool 

Sun Rain Max 
Is In C F 

ZB 20 9 48 Rain 
1.4 JS 9 45 Rate 
1.5 .07 9 -48 Drizzle 
<L2 - 1 52 Du* 
03 - 12 54 Cteudr 
4.1 - 15 59 Bright 
43 - 14 57 Bright 
55 .02 13 55 Rarnpm 
25 -03 13 55 Thunder 

MMoitl Haven 

Portland 

SooBtemptoo 

Worriting 
t 

BognorR 

Pad* 
Weymouth 

FgnsSft 
Penance 

I Bristol!. 
IcaromBH 

[ManrhaUBT 1 
HuWflgtae 
IfqU-n-Tjfm 
BMM 
ira 
TV** 
Stem* 

Edtariargbl 

1.S - 
i-2 jn 
is .11 
25 .17 
64 - 
7S - 
58 - 
88 - 

108 - 
108 - 
115 - 
128 - 
18 - 
15 53 
52 51 
35 - 
88 8S 

115 - 
75 - 
65 51 
25 54 
25 .01 
15 83 
2.1 81 
2£ 53 
98 - 
0.7 - 

25 81 
68 - 

18 SS Cloudy 
13 55 thunder 
13 35 Showers 
15 5S Thunder 
17 63 Brignt 
17 S3 Bright 
16 64 Cloudy. 

15 61 Sumy 
18 61 Sumy 
17 63 Sunny 
16 61 Sunny 
17 63 Sunny 
17 63 Sumypra 

11 52 OB 
12 54 Bright 
14 57 Goody 
16 61 -thunder 
15 £8 ferny 
13 55 Bright 
12 54 Refnpm 
12 54 Rain pm 
12 54 Rate 
6 48 Rate 
9 46 Rate pm 

11 52 Rate pm 
10 GO Sunny 
10 50 Cloudy 
10 50 Cloudy 
9 48 Rate 

12 54 Sumy 

Tees 
MdUMriha 

387 
9.m 
6 M 

1283 
646 
786 

1288 
756 
245 
181 

854 
786 
4.14 

1247 
1120 
186 
8.02 
6.52 
7.18 
683 
243 

1257 
12.40 
1223 
8.10 
223 
1.19 

NT PM 
75 357 
45 3.19 

129 923 
38 1254 

115 957 
52 753 
65 1.0 
58 723 
4.6 243 
45 154 
- 1212 

7.1 827 
27 384 
53 4^42 
92 1.07 
24 1151 
45 156 
6.6 
02 
3.7 744 
58 652 
18 9.07 
45 128 
21 186 
4A 1249 
21 827 
52 548 
4.1 188 

m 
75 
3.9 

135 
32 

120 
58 
64 
5.1 
4.7 
45 
52 
72 
85 
5.4 
85 
24 
4.6 
67 
6.7 
38 

IS 
45 
59 
48 
92 
52 
4.1 

TOMORROW 

London Bridge 
Aberdeen 

Belfast 
Caros 
Ommport 
Dover 
Falmouth 
Glasgow 
Harwich 

js 

WfardHaven 

Teas 

4.14 
383 
9.40 
1.11 
924 
&09 
1.15 
789 
319 
211 

1227 
241 
821 
451 
122 

11.48 
216 
887 
727 
751 
7.09 
9.15 
184 
1.13 

1257 
8.45 
558 
157 

Uriel 
I In nettUK IflbdJBGIBL 

HT PM 
75 429 
45 350 

126 957 
3.3 186 

116 241 
5.1 523 
24 188 
42 753 
42 8-19 
40 226 
58 1251 
7.0 206 
85 8.40 
52 522 
8.1 1.42 
24 
45 228 
65 855 
65 746 
32 217 
32 724 
1.8 983 
45 2.06 
82 142 
43 126 
29 901 
5.1 627 
«-t 2.12 

HT 
03 
38 

12.6 
21 

11.6 
52 
68 
58 
4.8 
4.0 
61 
6.B 
85 
5.2 
27 

4.6 
B.6 
6.6 
37 
53 
20 
44 
55 
4.2 
9.0 
5.1 
4.0 

Abroad 

A&OW 

Bahrata 

Pilnurttmi 
aelrtr 

Bannoda* 
Btoutto 

Orumta 
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Cairo 
Cape To 
Cfataooe 
CUoago* 
CdogM 

C F 
a 19 BO 
s 24 re 
s 25 77 
C 19 66 
r 10 50 
» 22 72 
C34 S3 

( 20 88 
e 24 75 
■(21 70 
1 16 61 
r 21 70 

C 17 63 
c 10 50 
O 18 64 
d 10 50 
1 21 70 
e 17 63 
S 29 84 
f 17 63 
(21 70 
0 16 61 
e 10 SO 

MDBAY: c,doiafc d, (ttozfe; I, lair; r. rabc s,sun; th.flvmdv. 

gST90 

DuMn 
DtAendk 
Fare 

Fonthei 
Geneva 

HBWoH 

Locarno 
i. Angeles 

C F 
c 12 64 
1 22 72 
S 28 62 
C 11 52 
I 19 66 
1 20 68 
c 17 63 
r 10 50 
* 19 66 
c 10 50 
5 18 64 
S IS 68 
r 20 79 
C 12 54 
a 24 75 

A 32 90 
■ 16 61 
1 32 60 
t 21 70 
■ 21 70 
f 18 64 

r 6 43 
8 S3 73 

Mataroa 
■Wage 

—eBwmg 
MurieoC* 

Moan 

MuNcfa 
Nafrobi 
Kgries 
NetiDeu 
NwrTcrt* 
Mea 
Odo 
Ottawa 
Pmto 
Faking 

C F 
> 23 73 
S 22 72 
e 23 73 
c 17 63 

1 16 81 

832 90 
e 16 61 
e « 55 
t 23 73 
c 10 SO 
f 24 75 
I 17 S3 

3 87 99 
e 16 61 
* 19 OB 
C 17 63 

t 13 GS 
« 27 II 
e SO 66 
8 10 so 
c 10 EQ 

Modejao' 
Rome 

e 

S P»aii5aco*a 

iS2,80‘ gf0”1 c 
gse * 

ST: 
TSUI; J 

KX, | 
Tunta ? 

yXsr': 

& c 

C F 
22 72 
21 70 
13 55 
17 63 
14 57 

17 63 
29 84 
15 59 
12 54 
17 63 
22 72 
24 75 
22 72 
20 68 
8 

as**-? 
■denctoaThurattoy's figures are lateatayai,^ 

n.. 
IS 59 
15 69 
11 52 
22 72 
22 72 

e 9 46 

ilfe 
1 y.'t' ■i-~> 


